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THE  VOYAGE  OF  THE  HOPE:  1790-  1792 

As  is  well-known  the  maritime  fur  trade  on  the  Northwest 

Coast  of  America  had  its  origin  in  the  accidental  discovery  by  Cap- 

tain Cook's  sailors  that^the  furs  which  they  had  obtained  at  Nootka 

in  exchange  for  the  veriest  trifles  were  of  great  value  in  the  eyes 

of  the  Chinese.  Naturally  the  earliest  of  these  traders  came  from 

India  and  China.  At  that  time  the  monopolies  of  the  South  Sea 

and  East  India  companies  closed  the  Pacific  Ocean  against  British 

enterprise.  .  Some  British  vessels,  like  the  King  George  and  the 

Queen  Charlotte,  the  Princess  Royal  and  the  Prince  of  Wales,  op- 
erated under  licenses  from  these  companies ;  other  British  vessels, 

like  the  Imperial  Eagle,  the  Pelice,  and  the  Iphigenia,  took  refuge 

under  the  flags  of  Austria  or  Portugal ;  while  doubtless,  numerous 

others,  like  Meares'  Nootka,  simply  disregarded  the  monopolies  al- 

together.  So  the  trade  went  on  from  1785  until  1788. 

In  September  of  the  latter  year  appeared  at  Nootka  a  new 

flag— that  of  the  United  States  of  America.  This  first  American 

venture  consisted  of  the  Columbia  and  the  Washington,  commanded 

by  captains  Gray  and  Kendrick.  After  about  a  year  spent  on  the 

coast  the  Columbia  sailed  for  China  with  the  furs  collected  by  both 

vessels,  and  thence  to  her  home  port,  Boston,  where  she  arrived 

August  10,  1790.  Though  the  voyage  had  proved  a  great  disap- 

pointment, financially,  yet  other  enterprising  Boston  merchants  de- 
termined to  essay  another  venture. 

The  vessel  they  selected  was  the  Hope,  a  brigantine  of  seventy 

tons  and  slightly  built.  In  command  they  placed  Joseph  Ingraham, 

who  had  been  mate  of  the  Columbia.  This  move  angered  the  owners 

of  that  vessel,  who  seemed  to  think  that  as  they  had  introduced  In- 

graham to  the  fur  trade  they  had  some  vested  right  in  his  services. 

The  incomplete  record  of  this  voyage,  commonly  known  as  In- 

graham's  Journal,  exists  in  manuscript  in  the  Congressional  Li- 

(3) 





4 F.  W.  Howay 

brary  in  Washington.  A  copy  is  in  the  Archives  of  the  Province 
of  British  Columbian  Victoria;  and  it  is  by  the  kind  permission  of 
the  Archivist  that  I  am  permitted  to  use  it  in  the  preparation  of this  summary. 

The  Hope  sailed  from  Boston  September  16,  1790.  Poor  In- 
graham,  who  had  only  enjoyed  five  weeks  in  civilization  after  an 
absence  of  three  years,  found  himself  once  more  bound  for  the 
Northwest  Coast  and  facing  an  absence  of  at  least  three  years. 

The  Hope's  course  was  as  usual  by  way  of  the  Cape  Verd  and the  Falkland  Islands.  Bonavista,  one  of  the  former,  was  sighted October  31,  and  on  the  following  day  the  Hope  cast  anchor  in 
Porto  Praya  Bay,  St.  lago  (Sao  Thiago),  famous  as  having  been 
pillaged  by  Drake  in  1585.'  There  lying  at  anchor  was  a  large  ship from  Liverpool  bound  to  the  African  coast  for  a  cargo  of  slaves  for 

West  Indies.  Ingraham  dined  on  board  and  was  surprised  and 
disgusted  that  at  the  conclusion  of  the  meal  the  first  toast  drunk 
was  to  "The  Land  of  Liberty." 

After  remaining  four  days  to  obtain  wood,  water,  and  fresh 
provisions  the  Hope  shook  out  her  sails  for  the  long  run  to  Cape Horn.  The  httle  vessel,  not  being  coppered,  soon  became  foul,  and 
twice  on  the  voyage  to  the  Falldands  it  was  found  necessary  to  clean 
off  Ae  grass,  which  was  of  such  length  as  to  greatly  retard  her speed.  On  Christmas  day  one  of  the  crew  fell  overboard.  Much 
delay  was  e.xperienced  in  bringing  the  ship  to  and  launching  the yawl  which  had  been  lashed  down  owing  to  a  heavy  gale.  The  lad was  wearing  heavy  boots,  but  had  the  presence  of  mind  to  draw  his 
kniie  and  cut  them  off,  "and  what  was  very  singular,"  says  In- graham, m  such  a  situation  that  he  should  be  careful  to  return  his 
knife  to  his  pocket  again."  By  the  time  the  boat  reached  him'  he had  been  so  long  in  the  water  that  he  was  almost  exhausted. 

On  January  4,  1791  the  Falkland  Islands  were  sighted  just 
west  of  Falkland  Strait.  Having  no  chart  of  the  Islands,  the  Hope after  a  narrow  escape  from  shipwreck  on  a  sunken  reef,  anchored on  January  8  at  the  entrance  to  Bahia  de  la  Soledad,  the  Acarron 
Bay  of  the  French,  the  Port  Stanley  of  the  British.  Here  Ingraham 
found  a  small  Spanish  settlement,  and,  after  considerable  delay  ob- tamed  permission  to  enter  the  harbour  to  careen  his  vessels  and  ob- 

tain necessaries.  AH  his  actions  were  very  jealously  watched  by the  Spaniards;  a  corporal  and  two  soldiers  were  placed  on  board 
to^eejliat  the  harsh  port  regulations  were  strictly  observed;  and 

1  F™„,le.  En.j,M  .•^cnmcn  in  Ike  f:Mccn,k  Cclury,  Lon.lon.  I^,„,nn.,„  „snr„,  p.  184. 
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every  care  was  taken  to  insure  that  no  unauthorized  com
munication 

with  the  shore  took  place.  Five  days  were  occupied  in  this 
 work, 

and  then  with  a  strong  but  favorable  wind  the  Hope  sailed
  from 

Port  Stanley.  On  January  17,  while  off  Cape  Horn,  th
e  French 

ship  Necker  from  Dunkirk  to  the  Peruvian  coast  was  enc
ountered. 

The  sea  being  calm  Ingraham  accepted  an  invitation  to  di
ne  on 

board,  where  he  was  regaled  with  roast  pork,  which  calls 
 forth 

from 'him  ecomiums  equaling  those  of  Lamb's  fooUsh  Chinese 

boy.  As  the  vessels  were  bound  in  the  same  direction  and  tra
velled 

at  about  the  same  rate  it  was  arranged  that  they  should  sail  in  com-
 

pany around  Cape  Horn. 

For  eighteen  days  the  two  vessels  journeyed  together,  but  in 

the  afternoon  of  February  4,  when  north  of  the  western  entrance 

to  the  Strait  of  Magellan,  they  separated  in  a  fierce  gale  that  lasted 

more  than  thirty-eight  hours.  The  heavy  weather  still  continuing 

Ingraham  determined  instead  of  making  for  either  Mas  Afuera  or 

Juan  Fernandez  to  st-eer  for  the  Marquesas.  Only  water  for  sev- 

enty days  now  remained,  for  since  leaving  the  Falkland  Islands  al- 

most two  months  had  elapsed,  during  the  greater  part  of  which  the 

little  vessel  had  been  continually  drenched  in  the  buffetting  of  the 

gales.  He  says:  "Remaining  very  long  at  sea  is  often  the  occasion 

of  disheartening  seamen  and  thereby  bringing  on  sickness,  whereas 

only  the  sight  of  land,  even  if  no  refreshments  are  procured  from 

it,  has  often  a  wonderful  effect;  it  awakens  them  from  a  kind  of 

lethargy  occasioned  by  the  sameness  of  viewing  nothing  but  sky 

and  water". 
Three  months  after  his  departure  from  the  Falkland  Islands 

Ingraham  anchored  in  the  Bay  of  Madre  de  Dios  in  the  Marquesas. 

The  islanders  first  encountered  were  very  shy ;  it  was  quite  impos- 

sible to  induce  them  to  come  upon  the  Hope.  "  Finally  only  one 

ventured  on  board,  an  old  man  whose  hair  and  beard  were  per- 

fectly white.  He  trembled  exceedingly  at  first  and  would  fain  have 

left  us  again.  However  in  a  little  while  be  became  reconciled." 
Then,  as  by  magic,  the  natives  lost  all  reserve  and  swarmed  around 

the  vessel  in  such  numbers  that  Ingraham  ordered  up  the  boarding 

nettings.  Despite  every  precaution  they  made  their  way  on  board 

and,  with  the  inveterate  propensity  for  stealing  of  which  Captain 

Cook  so  frequently  speaks,  they  pilfered  on  every  hand.  Trouble- 
some and  mischievous  in  the  last  degree,  Ingraham  who  in  the 

meantime  had  obtained  water  and  fresh  provisions,  determined  to 

rid  himself  of  these  islanders  and  sailed  to  the  westward. 
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Late  that  afternoon  (April  21,  1791)  two  islands  appeared 
under  his  lee.  Startled  by  the  discovery  he  bore  away  towards 
them  and  soon  two  others  appeared  upon  the  horizon.  The  next 

day  three  more  were  seen.  Feeling  confident  that  these  were  no 
part  of  the  Marquesas  group  and  that  they  had  never  been  seen  by 
Europeans,  he  named  them  after  Washington  and  other  prominent 

Americans.-  Two  months  later  some  of  these  islands  were  seen  by 
Marchand  of  the  French  ship  Solide,  who  named  them  lies  de  la 

Revolution;^  in  June  1792  Hergest  of  H.  M.  S.  Daedalus,  the  store 

ship  of  Vancouver's  expedition  fell  in  with  them;*  and  in  March 
1793  Roberts  of  the  Jefferson  also  saw  them  and  named  them 

Washington's  Islands.^  Each  of  these  several  persons  thought  him- 
self the  discoverer  of  these  New  Marquesas,  which  are  now  re- 

garded as  a  part  of  the  Marquesas  group. 

But  Ingraham  was  in  search  of  furs^  not  on  a  voyage  of  dis- 
covery. He  hastened  tov/ards  the  Sandwich  Islands.  On  May  17 

only  five  casks  of  water  remained;  early  on  the  morning  of  the 

20th,  Ingraham  was  delighted  to  see  the  snow-capped  summit  of 

Mauna  Loa  appear  above  the  western  horizon.  At  Ow^yhee  (Ha- 
waii) he  met  Tianna,  so  frequently  mentioned  by  Meares,  with 

whom  he  had  been  acquainted  during  the  voyage  of  the  Columbia. 
Ingraham  fills  page  after  page  of  his  journal  with  the  circumstances 
which  led  him  to  believe  that  Tianna,  as  a  result  of  the  seizure  of 

the  Fair  American,^  cherished  a  desire  of  emulating  that  undertak- 
ing, by  capturing  the  Hope.  Hogs,  fowls,  potatoes,  plantains,  taro, 

and  sugar  cane  were  obtained  as  the  vessel  skirted  the  shores  of 

Owyhee,  Mowee  (Maui),  and  Atooi  (Kauai). 

Finally  on  June  1  the  Hope  emerged  from  the  channel  between 
Atooi  and  Oneehow  (Nehauai),  and  the  course  was  set  for  the 

Northwest  Coast  of  America.  The  jounxal  notes  all  the  petty  in- 
cidents of  the  passage,  the  weather,  the  birds  seen,  and  the  day  by 

day  happenings.  On  June  27  the  ocean  changed  from  its  deep  blue 
to  soundings  colour,  and  on  the  next  day  the  western  coast  of 

Queen  Charlotte  Islands,  or  Washington's  Island,  as  Captain  Gray 
2  See  also  Massachusetts  Historical  Society  Collections,  1793,  lii,  20-24. 
3  C.  P.  Clarot  FlPuriiMi,  Voyage  round  the  tcorhl  performed  during  the  years  1790,  1791 

and  1792,  by  Etienne  Marchand  (London,  Longman,  IfOl),  I,  239;  ii,  103,  270. 
4  George  Vancouver,  Voyage  of  diifcovcnj  to  the  north  Pacific  ocean  and  round  the  world. 

etc.     (Lond.  Stockdnle,  ISei),  iii,  152  et  scq. 

5  Voyage  dans  les  Ltats  \uiia  d'Aniorique,  fait  en  17S<J  et  1797,  por  La  Rochefoncauld 
— Liancourt,  Paris.  Bu  Pont  An.,  VII  1799,  8  vols.  8  mo..  Vol  III.  pp.  19  et  «eq. 

e  Vancouver,  Voyage,  111,  229  et  acq. ;  Archibald  Cami?«ibell,  Voyage  round  the  world,  etc. 
(Edln,  Constable,  1816),  p.  135. 
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had  named  them  in  1788/  was  seen;  but  it  was  
not  until  late  m  the 

afternoon  of  June  29  that  the  Hope  anchored 
 "in  a  snug  cove 

within  a  "fine  sound,"  which  he  called  Magee's  S
ound.  Ingraham 

^ves  the  latitude  of  this  harbour  52«  22'.  Th
e  exact  location  of 

this  sound  is  unknown,  and  it  cannot  be  recognize
d  on  the  existing 

maps  Strange  as  it  may  appear  though  this  v
oyage  occurred  over 

one  hundred  and  twenty  years  ago,  the  only  inf
ormation  we  have 

upon  some  parts  of  the  western  coast  of  the  Q
ueen  Charlotte  Is- 

lands is  contained  in  Ingraham's  Journal." 

Nearly  six  months  had  elapsed  since  the  Hope  ha
d  been  car- 

eened at  the  Falkland  Islands  and  her  bottom  was  again  ve
ry  foul 

with  marine  growth;  moreover  the  vessel  was  leaki
ng  badly.  The 

spot  was  suitable  for  effecting  the  repairs;  there  was
  a  fine  beach, 

plenty  of  wood  and  water,  and  no  Indians  to  a
nnoy.  The  little 

brigantine  was  immediately  laid  on  shore,  cleaned,  an
d  graved.  It 

was  discovered  that  the  leak  was  between  the  lower 
 part  of  the 

sternpost  and  the  keel;  the  latter,  not  having  been  pro
perly  secured 

with  the  usual  dovetails  and  clamps,  had  started  a  half  a
n  mch  and 

allowed  much  water  to  enter.  This  discovery  was  most 
 opportune, 

as  the  keel  not  being  fastened  must  have  continued 
 to  work  loose 

and  in  the  end  would  certainly  have  spelled  destruction
.  As  it  was 

a  few  hours  work  of  the  smith  made  the  two  parts  s
trong  and 

water-tight. 

The  anniversary  of  the  Declaration  of  Independence
  occurred 

while  the  Hope  lay  in  Magee  Sound.  Ingraham  says:
  "I  caused  a 

hog  of  70  lbs  weight  to  be  roasted  whole,  on  which  we  al
l  dmed  on 

shore.  I  with  my  officers  and  seamen  drank  the  Pres
ident's  health, 

and  made  the  forest  ring  with  three  cheers;  after  which  ev
ery  one 

returned  to  their  several  employments  as  we  could  not  sp
are  the 

time  to  sit  long  after  dinner." 

So  enraptured  was  he  with  this  sound  that  he  left  atta
ched  to 

the  branch  of  a  tree  a  bottle  containing  the  information  that 
 he  had 

discovered  and  named  it;  that  he  had  left  a  boar  and  two  sow
s  in 

the  hope  that  thev  might  increase  and  be  of  \ise  to  future
  visitors; 

and  desiring  that'these  animals  be  not  molested  until  they  had  mu
l- 

tiplied. Grav  of  the  Columbia  was  the  first  to  show  the  Indians  of 

Queen  Charlotte  Islands  how  to  cultivate  the  potato.  Thus
  to  the 

credit  of  the  Americans  are  the  introduction  of  domestic
  animals 

and  vegetables  in  those  islands.    Ingraham  dilates  upon 
 the  facih- 

T  Robert  Hns^voU.   "A  Voya.o  Roun.l  tho  World  on  ̂''^^^^^^^.'^'^l^^^:^^^^^^^ 
Sloop  Wa.hiiiKtou  in  ITHT-O."  resume  i„  Ual,.-rt  Ilov  .  f  "'  l  ̂̂ ^; 
Coast  (San  Francisco.  188(J),  i.  718.    Manuscni.t  oi.j  m  arU.nos  -  f  nnti.ii 

8  Paciylc  Coast  Pilot.  Alanka,  Part  1.  Govcrnmeut  Printing  Oflloe  (1883),  p.  ol. 
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ties  of  this  sound  for  repairing  or  building  a  vessel  or  for  winter 
quarters.  Nevertheless  so  far  his  journal  shows  he  never  saw  the 
place  again. 

On  the  morning  of  July  7  the  fast  was  cast  off  and  the  Hope 
towed  out  of  the  sound,  ready  to  begin  the  trading.  Ingraham  was 
undecided  whether  to  proceed  to  the  northward  or  the  southward. 
Cape  St.  James  lay  only  about  sixty  or  seventy  miles  in  the  latter 
direction  and  Ingraham  knew  that  on  the  east  coast  of  Queen  Char- 

lotte Islands  the  Washington  had  in  1788  reaped  a  rich  harvest, 
•obtaining  at  one  village,  Kioo-sta,  three  hundred  sea  otter  skins  at 
the  rate  of  one  chisel  each.  Yet  he  thought  the  west  coast  also 
offered  great  opportunities ;  so  far  as  he  knew  no  one  but  Dixon 
had  been  there,  and  that  some  three  years  before.  In  this  dilemna 
he  left  the  solution  to  fate.  A  breeze  from  the  south  decided  the 
question.  The  Hope  sailed  northward  w^ith  a  fair  wind,  but  very 
cautiously,  for  the  weather  was  thick.  Occasionally  the  fog  lifted 
giving  vague  views  of  points  and  rocks  and  then  settled  down,  blot- 
ting  out  everything  as  in  the  days  of  Juan  Perez. 

Pursuing  his  course  northward  Ingraham  discovered  a  large 
bay  in  latitude  53^^  16',  which  he  named  Port  Ingraham.  This  bay 
has  not  been  identified,  but  it  may  be  the  Skelu  Inlet  of  our  pres- 

ent maps ;  in  which  event  the  island  at  its  entrance  now  sup- 
posed to  be  Dixon's  Hippah  Island,  is  Ingraham's  Young  Freder- 

ick's Island,  though  Dixon  gives  its  latitude  as  53^  16'.^  Here  he 
spent  the  night  of  July  8,  his  anchor  in  sixty-four  fathoms  and 
a  line  from  the  stern  to  a  tree.  Two  days  later  the  Hope  was 
abreast  of  a  large  opening  which  had  the  appearance  of  a  good 
harbour.  As  they  edged  in  towards  the  shore  a  canoe  approached 
them,  its  occupants  singing  a  song  of  welcome  "by  no  means  dis- 

agreeable to  the  ear." 
Ingraham  observed  that  the  women  wore  that  strange  fancy 

in  feminine  adornment,  the  labret  or  staie,  which  had  excited  the 

disgust  of  Jaun  Perez's  friars  seventeen  years  earlier,  and  which had  caused  Haswell  to  denominate  the  inhabitants  of  the  islands  as 

"Loblips."  "Most  of  the  women,"  to  quote  the  Journal,  "have  a 
piece  of  wood  in  their  under  lip  which  resembles  a  small  shelf,  when 
the  mouth  is  shut ;  or  it  may  be  lapped  up  against  the  tip  of  the 
nose  which  may  occasionally  serve  to  keep  the  wind  out  of  their 
mouths.  When  it  falls  down  it  entirely  covers  the  chin  and  ex- 

poses the  teeth  of  the  lower  jaw.    Upon  the  whole  it  seems  as 
9  John  T.  Walhran.  Urituih  Columhia  Conift  Xamrg  (Ottnwa.  1900) ,  n  192;  George  Dixon. voyage  Round  the  Wotid,  etc.    (Load.  CJouldiu^,  17.S9),  p.  i;0.>: 
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strange  a  fancy  as  was  ever  adopted  by  the  human  species  and 
however  consonant  with  their  own  ideas  of  beauty  was  to  me  a 

most  shocking  sight." 
Another  Qanoe  came  off  and  offered  to  pilot  the  Hope  to  the 

village,  saying  that  many  skins  of  the  sea  otter  could  be  there  ob- 
tained. Though  Ingraham  does  not  seem  to  recognize  the  spot 

there  is  no  doubt  that  this  harbour,  which  was  at  the  western  end 

of  Cox  Strait  or  Parry  Passage,  was  that  called  by  Dixon  Cloak 
Bay  where  that  trader  obtained  sea  otter  skins  in  such  numbers 

that  he  could  scarce  keep  count  of  them,  purchasing  over  three 

hundred  in  less  than  half  an  hour.^°  The  chief  of  the  tribe  now  ap- 
peared, and  was  recognized  by  two  seamen  whom  Ingraham  had 

taken  on  board  at  the  Sandwich  Islands,  as  Cow,  whose  principal 
village  was  at  Meares  Bay  or  Titanee,  at  the  entrance  to  Cox  Strait. 

Despite  their  large  promises  Ingraham  saw  only  a  few  skins 
and  those  of  small  value.  Good  skins  were,  in  fact,  exhibited,  but 
when  he  endeayored  to  obtain  them  he  found  the  price  exorbitant. 

He  displayed  to  the  chief  his  trading  goods,  but  "on  the  whole  he 
did  not  seem  much  enamored  with  them,  saying  they  had  plenty 
of  such  things,  which  they  had  obtained  from  Captain  Douglas  of 

the  Grace  and  Captain  Bennett  of  the  Gtistaviis."  This  was  un- 

pleasant news,  and  in  Ingraham's  language  "seemed  to  indicate  that 
we  were  the  day  after  the  fair."  This  impression  was  deepeneb. 
when  on  going  ashore  he  found  many  of  the  natives  wearing  new 
blue  jackets  and  trousers.  However  to  induce  him  to  remain.  Cow 
promised,  as  he  did  to  Marchand  a  few  weeks  later,  that  if  he 

would  wait  a  day  or  two  the  whole  tribe  would  go  out  hunting  and 

procure  fresh  skins.^^ 

In  the  interval  Ingraham  examined  the  Indian  village.  He  was 
especially  attracted  by  the  totem  poles  and  gives  one  of  the  earliest 
descriptions  of  these  heraldic  columns.  He  mentions  two  that  were 

forty  feet  in  height  and  carved  in  a  very  curious  manner  with  rep- 

resentations of  men,  frogs,  and  birds.  The  entrance  to  the  chief's 
house  was  through  the  mouth  of  one  of  these  grotesque  figures.^- 
Near  the  village  he  saw  a  rude  sort  of  amphitheatre  that  seemed, 
as  he  thought,  intended  for  exhibitions  of  dancing  and  boxing. 

A  heavy  gale  sprang  up,  on  the  morning  of  July  11,  from  the 
westward  with  strong  squalls.  The  kedge  anchor  came  home  and 
the  vessel  drove  within  twenty  yards  of  a  ledge  of  rock.    In  des- 

10  DLxon,  Voyage,  pp.  201-202. 
11  Voyage  of  Marchand,  i,  397. 
12  Compare  Voyage  of  Marchand,  I,  401. 
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peration  the  sheet  anchor  was  dropped.  Fortunately  it  held  until 
a  line  was  made  fast  to  the  opposite  shore  and  the  Hope  warped 
off.  This  narrow  escape  leads  Ingraham  into  a  lengthy  soliloquy 

upon  their  probable  fate  had  they  suffered  shipwreck  on  that  wild 
and  unknown  shore. 

He  realized  that  if  he  were  to  obtain  furs  he  must  create  a  de- 
mand for  something  new  and  bizarre.  He  had  thought  long  and 

hard  during  the  two  days  since  his  arrival.  He  noticed  an  Indian 
woman  wearing  an  iron  necklet.  This  gave  him  the  necessary  idea ; 
he  would  produce  a  new  fashion.  The  forge  was  immediately  set 

up,  and  the  smith  commence  the  manufacture  of  iron  collars.^^ 
These  were  fabricated  from  iron  rods  of  about  half  an  inch  in  thick- 

ness. Three  pieces  were  neatly  twisted  together  into  a  circle  of  suf- 
ficient diameter  to  encircle  the  neck.  They  were  nicely  polished 

and  weighed  from  five  to  seven  pounds.  As  a  side-line  to  suit 
other  tastes  bracelets  were  made  in  the  same  manner.  The  new 

fashion  took  by  storm  both  the  beaux  and  the  belles  of  Cloak  Bay. 
Fashionable  articles  are  proverbially  expensive.  This  latest  fad 
cost  three  prime  sea  otter  skins :  a  prime  skin  in  the  trade  was  one 

that  reached  from  a  man's  chin  to  his  feet  and  was  usually  worth 
in  China  about  forty  dollars. 

While  the  Hope  lay  at  Cloak  Bay  a  large  war  canoe  arrived 
from  across  Dixon  Entrance.  Cow  importuned  Ingraham  not  to 

trade  with  these  people,  because  they  were,  as  he  said,  bad ;  but  the 
shrewd  Yankee  trader  was  far  more  interested  in  their  peltry  than 

their  morals.  However,  to  please  Cow  who  wished  a  monopoly  of 

the  new  fashion,  and  perhaps  also  for  selfish  reasons  (for  the  col- 
lars were  difficult  to  make),  Ingraham  kept  them  concealed.  He 

obtained  almost  all  the  strangers'  furs,  even  to  the  cutsarks  that 
they  wore  in  exchange  for  blue  jackets  and  trousers.^*  No  wonder 
that  Marchand  a  month  later  found  them  in  "the  jackets,  great 
coats,  trousers,  and  other  garments  in  use  in  our  countries  and  some 

even  w^earing  a  hat,  stockings,  and  shoes."  But  in  an  unlucky 
moment  the  strange  chief  descried  one  of  these  collars.  The  evil 

was  done.  Three  fine  skins  remained,  and  these  he  absolutely  re- 
fused to  barter  except  for  a  collar — and  a  collar  he  got,  greatly  to 

the  vexation  of  Cow.  Ingraham  was  constantly  urged  to  take  the 

strangers'  furs  by  force,  "but  this,"  he  says,  "I  did  not  attend  to, 
as  they  traded  fair  and  behaved  well."     This  guarded  statement 

13  ape  a  doaoriptlon  of  similar  collars  in  Alexander  Mackenzie,  Voyages,  etc.  (Lond. 
Cadell,  1801),  p.  2:u. 

14  Mackenzie,  Voyages,  p.  3"8. 
15  Voyage  of  Marchand,  1,  439. 
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gives  colour  to  the  charge  that  force  was  sometimes  used  by  the 
maritime  traders  in  their  transaction  witli  the  natives,  and  may  cast 

light  upon  later  incidents. 

Early  in  the  morning  of  July  15  the  Indians  informed  him  that 

they  had  'seen  a  ship  in  the  offing.  Fearing  it  might  be  Spanish, 

and  remembering  the  seizure  of  Meares'  vessels,  Ingraham,  after 
sending  a  boat  to  reconnoitre,  prepared  to  slip  through  Cox  Strait 

to  the  eastward  if  his  fears  should  prove  true.  By  the  time  the  boat 

obtained  a  view  of  the  open  sea  no  sail  was  in  sight,  though  he 

learned  later  that  a  Spanish  vessel  had  been  in  the  vicinity.  Its 

identity  is  undetermined.  It  is  thought  to  have  been  one  of  Mala- 

spina's  squadron ;  but  he  was  not  in  that  latitude  until  three  weeks 

later >^  There  may  however  be  some  confusion  in  the  dates.  The 

following  day  the  brig  Hancock,  of  Boston,  Captain  Crow^ell,  was 

seen  standing  to  the  eastward  through  Dixon  Entrance. 

Ingraham  examined  one  of  the  native  forts,  which  in  imita- 
tion of  Dixon  he  calls  a  Hippah.  It  seems  to  be  the  same  fort  as 

that  described  by  Marchand.^^  It  was  on  a  high  rock,  accessible 

upon  one  side  only  and  there  secured  by  palisades  so  arranged  that 

if  the  enemy  carried  the  outermost,  the  defenders,  retreating  to 

higher  points  behind  other  palisades,  could  assail  them  with  stones 

of  which  a  large  supply  lay  ready  to  hand.  On  the  flat  top  of  the 

rock  were  the  frames  of  numerous  houses.  Doubtless  says  In- 

graham, the  whole  tribe  in  time  of  war  retreated  to  this  citadel, 

but  how  they  wxre  supplied  with  water  he  could  not  discover.  His 

Curiosity  was  also  arrested  by  a  strange  rock,  near  the  shore,  ex- 

actly like  the  hull  of  a  ship.  Upon  scaling  it,  he  found  a  "mama- 
loose  Island"— a  burial  place  of  the  chiefs.  The  boxes  containing 

the  remains  were  carved  in  the  neatest  manner,  decorated  with  sea 

otter  teeth,  and  enclosed  in  houses  before  which  stood  totem  poles.'^ 

His  only  remark  is  the  practical  one  that:  "Should  any  more  of 

the  royal  family  die  soon  they  must  find  some  new  repository  or 

dislodge  some  from  this  to  give  place,  for  it  will  not  admit  any 

more." One  morning  Ingraham  discovered  that  the  cook,  a  negro 

whom  he  had  in  compassion  for  his  starving  condition,  taken  on 

at  the  Cape  Verde  Islands  was  missing.  Uncertain  whether  Cow- 

was  privy  to  this  exploit  and  for  a  time  at  a  loss  whether  to  use 

10  Alessandro  ^rnlaspina.  Viajo  rolitic(^-oif.Dtifico  alnnlcdor  del  inniulo  por  Ms  oorhetas 
Doscublerta  y  Atrovida  nl  inando  do  los  capitaiu-s  do  navio  D.  Alejandro  >lalaspnui  y  T  .^n 
Jose  de  lUistanuinto  y  Ouorra  <los<lc  1789  a  17<J4,  publicado  con  una  lutruduociou  poi'  Don Pedro  de  Novo  y  Colson.     (Sradrid,  Irnpr.  dc  la  viuda  e  hijos  de  Ahitnzo,  iSSi,.)  p.  IM. 

17  Voyage  of  Marrhand,  1.  .305. 
18  Dixon,  Voyage,  pp.  176-lSl. 
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force  or  persuasion,  he  finally  adopted  the  latter  course,  principally 

as  he  confesses,  because  "I  had  not  bought  all  their  skins,  and  by 
a  quarrel  with  them,  detaining  their  chief,  etc.,  would  no  doubt  put 
an  end  to  all  traffic  for  the  present,  if  not  for  the  ensuing  year 

which  I  depended  much  on."  He  promised  Cow  a  handsome  re- 
ward for  the  capture  of  the  cook.  In  an  hour  the  chief  returned 

with  the  deserter  and  was  rewarded  for  his  trouble;  "likewise," 
adds  Ingraham,  enigmatically,  "the  cook  for  the  trouble  he  had 

given  me." 
Having  obtained  about  three  hundred  sea  otter  skins  and  com- 

pletely cleared  the  village  of  the  least  particle  of  fur,  Ingraham 
sailed  on  July  19  through  Cox  Strait  or  Parry  Passage,  and  shaped 
his  course  eastward.  Virago  Sound  was  visited,  but  though  there 
was  at  least  one  Indian  village  on  its  shores,  yet  as  it  appeared  de- 

serted, he  resumed  his  voyage  along  the  northern  shore  of  the 

islands.  The  next  day,  rounding  Rose  Point,  which  he  most  ap- 
propriately named  Sandy  Point,  he  followed  the  easterly  coast  of 

Queen  Charlotte  Islands,  southward. 

The  night  of  the  22d,  was  spent  under  sail  in  Hecate  Strait, 

as  no  anchorage  could  be  found.  It  appears  that,  though  unaware 

of  the  fact,  the  Hope  was,  during  the  night  very  near  the  ship  Co- 

lumbia, for  Hoskins  Narrative  says,^"  that  during  that  night  the 
watch  on  the  Columbia,  hearing  "sounds  as  of  chopping  wood,  hung 
out  lanthoms,"  and  at  daylight  the  Hope  was  seen  to  northward. 
Ingraham  immediately  hoisted  the  French  flag  at  the  fore-top-gal- 

lant mast-head  and  fired  two  guns,  the  pre-arranged  signal  with  his 
friend  Haswell,  the  mate  of  the  Columbia.  When  the  vessels  came 

within  speaking  distance  they  saluted  with  cheers.  Personal  friends 
but  commercial  enemies.  Ingraham  went  on  board  the  ship,  his 
former  home  for  three  years,  and  by  the  kindness  of  Haswell,  re- 

ceived letters  from  Boston  friends.  This  w^as  in  breach  of  owners' 

orders.  "For,"  says  Ingraham,  "these  gentlemen,  filled  with  envy 
and  malice  against  all  who  meant  to  share  with  them  this  valuable 

trade,  gave  orders  that  no  letters  should  be  borne  out  in  this  ship 

to  any  one  on  board  the  Hope,  by  which  Mr.  Crafts  my  second  of- 
ficer was  deprived  of  the  pleasure  of  hearing  from  his  friends,  and 

the  letters  intended  for  him  by  this  ship  were  afterwards  sent  out 

in  the  Hancock,  Captain  Crowell,  whom,  as  will  hereafter  appear 
we  met  at  the  Sandwich  Islands,  but  the  person  the  letters  were 

1»  The  Narrative  of  r\  VojaETP  to  tlio  North  West  Coast  of  America  and  ("hiiiu  on  Trade 
and  IHacoTertea,  performed  In  tiie  ship  ColumMa  lledlvi'a,  1790,  ITOl,  1V:)'J  and  17!).?,  by 
John  HoHkina.  Munusoript  in  library  of  Massarhusetts  Historical  Society  ;  copy  in  archives  of 
ProTince  of  British  Columbia,  pp.  0.3-4. 
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for,  was  then  no  more."  Two  hours  later  they  separated  the  Co- lumbia iov  the  continental  shore;  the  Hope  for  the  southern  end  of Queen  Charlotte  Islands. 

Ucah,  the  chief  of  Skincuttle  Inlet,  had  been  aboard  the  C^7- 
/umi^ia  but. seeing  nothing  to  tempt  his  fickle  fancy,  visited  the Hope.  There  also  he  was  obdurate  until  shown  the  iron  collars  when 
he  immediately  changed  his  mind  and  disposed  of  his  skins  Know- 

ing that  the  Columbia,  the  Hancock,  the  Eleanor,  and,  perhaps other  vessels  were  all  trading  in  the  vicinity,  Ingraham  resolved  to 
try  the  Alaskan  coast  in  the  hope  of  finding  virgin  fields;  but  the 
weather  continumg  very  boisterous,  he  abandoned  that  purpose  and sailed  for  the  mainland.    On  July  27,  in  latitude  S2^  IS'  he  saw  a 
large  bay  with  an  opening  that  had  the  appearance  of  a  good  har- 

bour.   About  five  o'clock  the  following  day,  he  succeeded  in  en- 
tering It;  finding  it  uninhabited,  he,  in  token  of  his  feelings  con- 
ferred upon  it  the  name  Bay  of  Disappointment.    This  bay  is  dif- ficult to  identify,  but  is,  perhaps,  a  portion  of  Laredo  Sound 

Though  almost  a  week  had  elapsed  without  obtaining  any  sea  otter skms,  Ingraham  kept  his  smith  occupied  in  making  the  iron  collars 
Every  man  having  any  ability  with  a  needle  was  engaged  in  fash- 

ioning garments  of  blue  cloth,^^  with  bright  buttons  conspicuously set  to  catch  the  fancy  of  the  natives. 

Owing  to  the  competition  of  the  other  vessels  his  future  move- 
ments caused  him  much  anxiety.    He  would  have  tried  a  cruise  to 

the  west  coast  of  Vancouver  Island,  had  not  fear  of  the  Spaniards deterred  him.    Fate  again  decided  the  question  for  him    A  fair 
wind  bore  him  toward  Queen  Charlotte  Islands  once  more.  From 
Houston  Stewart  Channel  a  canoe  came  out  as  he  sailed  northward 
but  having  now  determined  to  revisit  Ucah's  village  in  Skincuttle 
Inlet,  he  did  not  slacken  his  speed.    Night  had  settled  down  on 
July  31  before  he  came  to  anchor  in  this  inlet.    Sublimely  grand 
and  awful  was  the  dreary  spot,  its  gloom  increased  by  the  deep shadows  cast  by  the  surrounding  mountains.    The  primeval  silence 
broken  only  by  hollow  surges  beating  upon  the  rocky  shore  and  the 
sportive  gambollings  of  the  monsters  of  the  dbep,  inspired  him  with 
reverential  awe,  and  led  to  serious  trains  of  reflection  in  which  he 
indulges  at  some  length.    At  dawn  he  fired  a  gun  to  announce  his 
arrival    Whilst  awaiting  the  natives  the  crew  were  employed  in obtammg  wood,  for  the  supply  being  plentiful,  the  cook,  he  savs 
burned  it  "without  mercy."   About  noon  Ucah,  the  chief,  came  out to  the  Hope,  on  his  neck  the  iron  collar,  shining  and  bright,  bearing 20  MackenxlG,  Voyages,  p.  333. 
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evidence  of  having  been  carefully  scoured  and  polished.  He  was 

shown  the  garments  with  their  array  of  fancy  buttons;  but  whilst 

admiring  them,  he  plainly  indicated  that  only  the  iron  collars  would 

be  acceptable  in  trade ;  though  the  clothes  were  of  ten  times  greater 

intrinsic  value.  Ucah  was  insistent  to  obtain  the  gift  of  a  cold 

chisel  as  a  preliminary  to  any  dealings  with  his  people.  How- 
ever he  met  his  match.  The  present  was  promised,  delivery  being 

deferred  until  the  completion  of  the  trade.  Two  small  and  indif- 

ferent fur  garments  (cutsarks)  were  offered  for  an  iron  collar; 

•but  Ingraham  refused,  being  determined  to  keep  the  price  up,  in- 

asmuch as  five  of  them  constituted  a  good  day's  work  for  the 

smith.  Ultimately  he  obtained  these  skins  for  a  saucepan,  an  article 

of  greater  utility,  but  not  so  fashionable.  Ingraham  having  in 

three  days'  trade  obtained  their  whole  stock  of  furs,  resumed  his 

voyage  northward.  Ucah  solicited  him  to  remain,  saying  he  "would 
go  and  fight  for  skins  which  he  would  bring  and  sell  to  us,  but  his 

success  was  too  precarious  to  trust  to.''  This  statement  also  throws 
light  upon  methods  of  trade. 

At  noon  on  August  4  Ingraham  entered  Juan  Perez  Sound,  at 

the  solicitation  of  Kanskeeni,  the  chief,  who  represented  that  his 

tribe  had  many  sea  otter  skins.  After  reaching  anchorage  only  one 

skin  and  a  piece,  which  were  alleged  to  be  all  they  had,  were  offered 

and  a  collar  demanded  in  exchange.  Ingraham,  highly  incensed, 

detained  the  chief  a  prisoner  until  the  tribe  produced  their  whole 

wealth— twenty- five  skins— for  which,  he  says,  he  paid  them  to 

their  satisfaction.  We  do  not  know  the  Indian  version.  As  an 

evidence  of  good  will,  he  informs  us,  that  the  Indians  forced  him 

to  accept  a  present  of  some  halibut,  and  on  leaving  them  they  sang 

the  song  of  friendship.  This  whole  mcident  might  readily  be  given 

a  totally  different  aspect. 

The  Hope  continued  her  cruise  northward.  From  Laskik  Bay 

four  canoes  came  out,  whose  occupants  were  dressed  in  jackets, 

trousers,  and  bed  gowns,  obtained  from  Captain  Douglas.  They 

desired  him  to  enter,  but  it  being  late  in  the  evening,  he  thought  it 

wiser  to  spend  the  night  under  sail.  It  blew  a  perfect  hurricane 

and  the  little  brigantine  lay  to  under  double-reefed  mainsail.  The 

tide  and  the  wind  acting  in  opposition  raised  a  frightful  tide-rip, 

the  water  dashing  and  foaming  in  such  a  fearful  manner  that  it 

was  necessary  to  get  the  gmis  and  the  forge  below  decks  and  to 

lash  down  the  boats.  This  was  Ingraham's  first  experience  with 

such  a  sea  in  so  restricted  a  channel.  The  gale  died  down  at  day- 

break and  under  the  guidance  of    the   natives    he    anchored  at 
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Skedans,  the  Tooschcondlth  of  Hoskins  on  the  south  side  of 
Cumshewa  Inlet  in  a  most  indifferent  roadstead. 

Cumshewa,  the  chief,  refused  to  trade  or  to  allow  any  of  his  - 
tribe  to  do  so  until  he  had  received  the  present  of  a  collar.  All  of 

Ingraham's  promises  to  make  the  gift  at  the  end  of  the  trading  were 
brushed  aside,  and  he  found  himself  compelled  to  make  the  dona- 

tion, then  and  there.  But  after  this  preliminary  was  arranged  the 
friendship  of  the  chief  was  completely  secured,  and  when  the  day 
was  done  one  hundred  and  seventy-six  sea  otter  skins  had  been 
added  to  his  cargo.  Such  a  wonderful  result  presaged  a  good  trade 

at  this  place.  Though  the  following  day  was  Sunday,  all  day  long 
the  anvil  rang  as  the  smith  fashioned  the  latest  craze  in  collars ;  all 

day  long  the  Hope  was  surrounded  by  canoes,  eager  to  trade;  all 

day  long  Ingraham  was  busy  putting  the  tribe  "in  irons  f  and  when 
the  Sabbath  sun  had  set  eighty-four  more  skins  had  found  their 
way  into  the  capacious  maw  of  the  Hope.  The  natives  were  very 
peaceable,  though  this  seemed  rather  the  result  of  recent  disci- 

pline than  of  natural  disposition ;  for  on  being  questioned,  they  ad- 
mitted that  a  vessel  had  recently  fired  upon  them,  presumably  for 

some  attempted  outrage,  and  one  man  bore  an  open  wound  from  a 
musket  ball. 

Skidegate,  a  neighboring  chief,  came  to  trade,  but  Cumshewa 

wished  Ingraham  to  order  him  away.  He,  however,  paid  no  at- 
tention to  the  request  as  these  people  had  what  he  had  travelled  so 

far  to  obtain.  From  them  he  succeeded  in  getting  skins  for  chisels 
and  clothing.  These  chisels  as  they  were  called  in  the  trade  were 
merely  pieces  of  flat  iron  about  an  inch  in  width,  drawn  to  an 

edge.  They  are  what  Dixon  and  the  earlier  traders  called  "toes." 
The  jackets  were  in  demand  and  w^hen  they  were  all  sold  the 
trousers  were  no  longer  current;  blue  cloth  alone  appealed  to  their 

taste;  green  and  white  they  would  not  accept.  Then  the  crew  dis- 
posed of  all  their  old  clothes.  Still  the  furs  kept  coming  in,  but 

now  there  was  a  great  dearth  of  the  means  of  barter  and  in  the 

end  Ingraham's  only  resource  was  iron  worked  into  collars  or  some 
more  useful  form,  though  the  greater  the  utility  the  smaller  the 

value  in  the  native's  eyes. 
This  chief  brought  to  an  art  the  plan  of  barter  in  the  form  of 

reciprocal  gifts.  He  gave  to  Ingraham  his  skins  and  begged  pres- 
ents in  return,  taking  care  that  the  value  thus  received  should  be 

greater  than  he  could  possibly  have  obtained  in  the  regular  way  of 
trade:  after  haggling  for  an  hour  over  the  price  of  a  skin  he  would 

in  apparent  disgust  throw  it  on  the  deck  with  "I'll  give  it  to  you, 
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then."  Ingraham's  great  effort  was  to  avoid  these  Greek  gifts. 

Skidegate  urged  earnestly  that  his  twenty-four  retainers  should  be 

allowed  to  remain  on  board  over  night;  as  they  outnumbered  the 

crew  the  request  was  denied.  Clothing  being  still  in  demand  by  the 

Indians  and  the  supply  being  exhausted  Ingraham  bethought  him 

of  some  feathered  caps  and  cloaks  of  the  Sandwich  Islands  that 

had  been  intended  for  friends  in  Boston.  As  soon  as  he  saw  them 

the  chief  was  captiviated ;  he  must  have  a  cap  and  two  cloaks,  for 

which  he  bartered  five  excellent  skins ;  but  no  sooner  was  the  bar- 

•gain  closed  than  he  repented  and  demanded  the  return  of  his  skins. 

This  Ingraham  stoutly  refused:  "As  sea  otter  skins  were  to  me 
much  better  curiosities  than  caps  and  cloaks  I  chose  to  adhere  to 

the  bargain."  Seeing  that  he  was  obdurate,  the  wily  old  chief 

threw  the  contended  articles  on  the  deck  and  in  a  high  dudgeon 

got  into  his  canoe  and  paddled  off  a  few  yards,  where  he  sat  sulk- 

ing, Achilles-like,  until  mollified  by  a  small  gift. 

Having  obtained  all  the  furs  at  this  place  Ingraham,  after  a 

week's  stay,  sailed  on  August  12  across  the  bay  to  a  cove  on  the 

north  side.  This  is  identified  as  Cumshewa's  Village,  opposite  Ske- 

dans.  From  Hoskin's  journal  it  appears  that  the  Columbia  was  at 

this  place  or  in  the  vicinity  some  ten  days  previous,  and  again 

some  ten  days  subsequent  to  the  visit  of  the  Hope. 

A  chief  came  aboard  here  with  two  very  fine  sea  otter  skins, 

for  which  he  wanted  a  collar.  He  solicited  a  night's  lodging,  as 
his  wife  had  beaten  him  and  he  was  afraid  to  return  home.  The 

narrative  throws  no  light  on  the  cause  of  the  trouble.  As  this  man 

had  visited  the  Hope  quite  frequently  while  she  lay  on  the  other  side 

of  Laskik  Bay  it  may,  perhaps,  be  assumed  that  his  trading  had 

not  met  with  the  approval  of  his  spouse.  Hoskins  tells  us  that 

the  wom.en  of  this  vicinity  in  trade,  as  in  everything  else,_  appear 

to  govern  their  husbands,  whom  they  beat  if  they  make  unsatisfac- 

tory bargains.-^ 
It  was  now  the  15th  of  August;  only  a  little  over  a  month 

since  he  had  begun  his  trading  at  Cloak  Bay;  and  in  that  interval 

Ingraham  had  collected  more  than  eight  hundred  and  fifty  sea  ot- 

ter skins.  Each  day  added  a  few  to  his  stock ;  but  all  the  cloth  and 

clothing  were  gone ;  and  in  the  competition  with  at  least  three  other 

vessels  this  would  place  him  at  a  distinct  disadvantage.  He  there- 

fore decided,  instead  of  wintering  on  the  coast,  to  sail  to  China, 

dispose  of  his  cargo  of  furs,  obtain  further  supply  of  trading  goods, 

21  Hoskins'  Narrative,  p.  61 
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and  return  to  Queen  Charlotte  Islands  in  time  for  the  opening  of 
the  next  season. 

The  crew  were  set  to  work  to  take  out  the  furs,  beat,  clean,  ̂ 

and  dry  them,  obtain  wood  and  water,  and  prepare  for  the  voyage 
across  the  Pacific.  These  necessary  occupations  consumed  about 

a  fortnight.  The  Hope  still  lay  at  anchor  in  the  little  cove  at 

Cumshewa's  village,  visited  each  day  by  the  natives.  The  trade 
went  steadily  on,  and  the  stream  of  furs  flowed  uninterruptedly 
into  her  hold.  When,  at  last,  the  vessel  was  ready  to  sail,  Ingraham 
found  that  he  had  more  than  fourteen  hundred  sea  otter  skins  and 

upwards  of  three  hundred  sables,  besides  beaver,  wolverine,  etc. 

Forty-nine  days  trade  on  the  northern  and  eastern  side  of  Queen 
Charlotte  Islands.  He  attributes  his  success  to  the  method,  first 

introduced  by  him,  of  visiting  a  village,  casting  anchor  and  remain- 
ing until  no  more  furs  could  be  secured.  In  this  he  is  probably 

right,  for  the  natives  naturally  preferred  to  deal  in  this  way,  rather 
than  paddle  out  four  or  five  leagues  to  a  moving  vessel,  as  they 
must  do  to  trade  with  the  others.  The  results  support  this  view, 

for  the  Columbia,  pursuing  the  old  fashion  of  flitting  hither  and 
thither  had  in  about  the  same  time  obtained  only  six  hundred  skins, 
and  the  Hancock  between  five  hundred  and  six  hundred. 

During  this  fortnight  the  trade  was  practically  confined  to 
plain  bar  iron;  the  standard  being  a  piece  of  iron  of  the  length  of 
the  sea  otter  skin  offered.  When  they  learned  of  his  intention  to 

depart  the  chiefs  begged  him  to  return  soon  and  to  bring  them  sev- 

eral specified  articles  of  trade  but  especially  a  good  supply  of  the- 
iron  collars. 

The  natives  seemed  to  be  becoming  restless.  On  three  occa- 

sions in  spite  of  his  warning  they  persisted  in  attempting  to  ap- 
proach the  Hope  at  night  and  Ingraham  fearing  that  they  pur- 

posed to  seize  his  vessel,  felt  obliged  to  fire  in  their  direction, 

though,  as  he  claims,  over  their  heads.  After  each  of  these 

troubles  Ingraham  was  doubtful  as  to  their  future  relations;  the 
Indians,  nevertheless  continued  to  trade  and  when  taxed  with  the 

misconduct  invariably  laid  the  blame  upon  the  members  of  any 
other  tribe  who  happened  to  be  there  at  the  time.  The  Columbia 
arrived  on  August  22  with  a  sad  story  of  the  murder  of  three  of 
her  crew  by  natives  on  the  north  side  of  Dixon  Entrance.  This 

convinced  Ingraham  of  the  wisdom  of  his  course  and  of  being  con- 

stantly on  the  alert.  War,  too,  had  broken  out  between  Skidegate's 
tribe  and  a  tribe  at  Juan  Perez  Sound. 
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Just  as  the  Hope  was  under  way  a  canoe  came  out  and  traded 
twenty  skins— the  very  last  they  possessed— and,  says  Ingraham, 
"seeing  we  were  about  to  leave  them,  they  traded  quick."  He  left Queen  Charlotte  Islands  on  September  1  for  China  by  way  of  the 
Sandwich  Islands.  Many  pages  of  the  Journal  are  here  filled  with 
a  long  description  of  these  islands,  the  natives,  their  habits,  imple- 

ments, language,  history,  and  possible  origin. 
On  the  voyage  to  the  Sandwich  Islands  the  second  officer,  Mr. 

Crafts  died  after  a  lingering  illness.  This  leads  Ingraham  to  dis- 
course  upon  the  solemnity  of  death  at  sea,  the  void  that  it  makes, 
and  the  constant  reminder  in  the  vacant  chair.  On  October  6  the 
island  Owyhee  (Hawaii)  was  seen  at  a  distance  of  twenty  leagues. 
Two  days  later  at  nightfall  they  met  the  brig  Hancock,  just  from 
the  Northwest  Coast  of  America  and  like  themselves  bound  for 
China.  Ingraham  waxes  eloquent  upon  that  perfect  night.  "It 
was  calm,"  he  says,  "a  delightful  evening;  the  moon  shone  with uncommon  splendour,  casting  a  silvered  gleam  on  the  bosom  of  the 
deep;  the  highlands  threw  a  dark  shade  which  was  gradually 
lightened  into  a  blue  tint  as  the  shadow  lost  its  effect." 

Until  Ingraham's  intentions  were  known  the  captain  of  the Hancock  tried  to  deceive  him  as  to  his  future  plans,  and  endeavored 
to  obtain  supplies  under  the  pretence  that  he  intended  to  winter  at 
the  Sandwich  Islands;  but  knowing  from  the  Columbia  that  the 
Hancock  was  on  her  way  to  China,  Ingraham  pointed  out  to  him 
the  futility  of  his  purposed  deception.  This  incident  is  only  men- 

tioned as  a  mere  outcrop  of  the  secrecy  and  distrust  that  permea- 
ted the  whole  maritime  fur  trade.  Though  maintaining  outwardly 

friendly  relations,  yet  considerable  ill  feeling  sprang  up  between  the 
two  Boston  vessels,  engendered,  in  part,  by  the  effort  to  obtain 
provisions  from  the  islanders — each  being  anxious  to  forestall 
the  other.  In  four  or  five  days  Ingraham,  having  collected  seventy 
hogs,  some  fowls,  and  a  great  quantity  of  vegetables,  resumed  his 
voyage  to  China  carrying  with  him  three  Sandwich  Island  lads 
as  an  addition  to  his  crew. 

He  anchored  in  Macao  Roads  November  29,  1791.  There  he 
met  La  Solid e,  Captain  Marchand,  the  French  ship  that  had  dis- 

covered the  New  Marquesas  about  two  months  after  his  own  dis- 
covery. He  also  met  Captain  Coolidge  of  the  Grace,  who  had  been 

on  the  Washington,  and  whose  name  is  familiar  to  all  who  have 
studied  the  details  of  the  seizure  of  Meares  ships  at  Nootka  in  1789. 
From  him  he  learned  that,  owing  to  war  between  China  and 
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Russia,  the  Chinese,  under  the  mistaken  idea  that  the  fur  trade 

was  wholly  connected  with  Russian  interests,  had  prohibited  all 

vessels  having  furs  on  board  from  entering  Canton,  the  great  Chi-  ̂ 

nese  mart.-" 
This  was  indeed  a  difficult  situation.  Here  was  Ingraham 

with  fourteen  hundred  sea  otter  skins  worth  at  least  $30,000  at  the 

door  of  the  market,  but  unable  to  enter.  Captain  Marchand  in- 

formed him  that  in  view  of  this  interdict  he  intended  to  depart 

with  ills  furs  for  the  Isle  of  France  (Mauritius).  This  Ingraham 

could  not  believe.  He  says,  "I  was  afterwards  informed  he  had 

smuggled  them  ashore  through  the  interest  of  the  Padres,  which 

I  believe  was  the  case  as  the  ship  sailed  shortly  after  and  it  did  not 

seem  probable  they  would  take  their  skins  with  them  to  the  Isle  of 

France."  Nevertheless  he  was  wrong.  "As  a  sole  and  wretched 

resource,"  says  Marchand.  "the  cargo  of  furs  was  brought  to 

France."  They  were  ultimately  sent  to  Lyons  as  the  most  eligible 

market,  but  soon  after  their  arrival  the  city  was  besieged,  the  furs 

seized,  and  in  the  end  they  became  a  prey  to  the  worms.^^ 

Ingraham  resolved  to  pursue  a  different  course ;  he  had  come  to 

China  to  sell  his  furs,  and  sell  them  he  would  despite  the  prohibi- 

tion. The  Hope  was  removed  to  Lark's  Bay,  three  or  four  leagues 
southwest  of  Macao.  Then  he  familiarized  himself  with  the  various 

underground  routes.  There  was  no  market;  had  there  been  one, 

it  would  have  been  flooded,  for  the  cargoes  of  the  Grace,  Hancock, 

Gustavus,  Hope  and  La  Solide,  added  to  those  of  the  Spanish  ves- 
sels from  Manilla  amounted  to  about  eleven  thousand  sea  otter 

skins.  The  risks  attendant  on  smuggling  further  decreased  the 

price,  which,  according  to  Marchand  had  now  fallen  to  fifteen 

dollars  for  a  skin  of  first  quality.-* 
Ingraham  at  first  relied  upon  a  supposed  friend  who  assured 

him  that  he  could  readily  dispose  of  his  cargo;  but  after  waiting 

some  weeks  in  vain,  he  concluded  that  his  friend  was  merely 

"amusing"  him  and  keeping  him  out  of  the  market  w^hile  he  was 
selling  the  furs  brought  by  the  Grace.  In  company  with  Captain 

Coolidge  of  the  Grace  Ingraham  went  into  a  smuggling  venture  in 
which  each  risked  one  hundred  skins  in  an  attempt  to  land  them  at 

Whampoa.  After  ten  days  spent  in  a  vain  endeavor  to  get  the 

skins  ashore,  and  in  which  they  narrowly  escaped  seizure  the  boat 

22  Voyage  of  Marchand,  il.  St. 
23  Voyage  of  Marchand.  il, 
24  Voyage  of  Marchand,  il,  5)7. 
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returned.  Some  two  hundred  skins  were  sold  to  other  captains  who 
took  the  risk  of  running  them  ashore. 

While  slowly  getting  rid  of  his  skins,  disposing  of  a  few  here 

and  a  few  there,  and  smuggling  a  boat  load  ashore  at  every  avail- 
able opportunity  Ingraham  was  also  obtaining  his  trading  goods. 

He  purchased  a  large  quantity  of  broadcloth  and  began  on  shore 
the  manufacture  of  jackets  and  trousers,  but  when  he  attempted 

to  put  the  cloth  and  the  clothing  on  the  Hope,  the  mandarins  de- 
manded $100  to  be  paid  before  the  would  allow  them  to  leave  the 

shore.  After  haggling  long  and  vainly,  Ingraham  paid  the  exac- 
tion. Verily  these  Chinese  dues  were  only  governed  by  the  per- 

sonal whim  of  the  mandarins.  Marchand  explains  that  these  offi- 
cers being  required  to  collect  a  certain  sum  each  year  resorted  to 

the  simple  expedient  of  doubling  or  trebling  the  charges  according 

to  the  circumstances.-^ 

In  about  a  month  of  this  surreptitious  trading  Ingraham  suc- 
ceeded in  disposing  of  practically  his  whole  cargo;  but  unfortu- 

nately at  prices  far  below  those  that  usually  prevailed.  The  ex- 
penses too,  far  exceeded  his  original  calculations,  and  when  he  came 

to  adjust  the  accounts  with  his  "blockade  runners"  he  found  to  his 
surprise  that  each  one  made  claims  more  exorbitant  than  the  other. 

He  and  his  friends  Coolidge  and  Rogers  agreed  to  invest  the 
proceeds  of  their  sales  in  a  cargo  of  tea  and  to  charter  a  small  ves- 

sel, the  Fairy,  to  transport  it  to  Boston.  He  accordingly  purchased 
one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  sixty  chests  of  tea  as  his  share  of 
the  lading,  but  soon  discovered  that  he  had  obtained  far  too  much. 

The  tea  was  brought  to  Macao  to  be  loaded ;  only  a  hundred  chests 
had  been  put  on  board  when  the  mandarins  again  interfered  and 

seized  sixty-seven  chests.  As  he  had  the  permission  of  the  Portu- 
guese governor  to  export  he  thought  the  matter  easily  adjusted; 

yet  on  visiting  that  official  with  his  complaint  the  latter  informed 
him  that  for  the  unnamed  consideration  he  had  only  agreed  to  shut 
his  eyes  as  regarded  Portuguese  imposts  and  that  he  could  not  in- 

terfere or  exempt  him  from  Chinese  demands  and  regulations. 
Marchand  had  evidently  had  some  experience  with  the  same  indi- 

vidual. "The  Portuguese  government  of  Macao/'  says  he,  "is  in  a 
state  of  debasement  which  can  be  compared  only  to  the  indolence, 

the  avidity,  and  the  knavery  of  a  mandarin."-^  It  was  now  dis- 
covered that  the  Fairy  was  anchored  outside  the  Portuguese  juris- 

25  Voyage  of  Marrhc.nd,  II,  90. 
26  Voyage  of  Marrhand,  ii.  00. 
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diction  and  was,  moreover,  a  foreign  ship  that  had  paid  no  Chinese 

port  dues.  So  the  sixty-seven  chests  were  confiscated.  Ingraham^ 
was  at  his  v/it's  ends.  At  last  a  Spanish  ship  which  had  paid  these 
dues  was  found  and  for  $500  agreed  to  take  the  tea  aboard  as  part 

of  her  cargo  for  Cochin  China  and  deUver  it  to  the  Fairy  at  Lark's 
Bay.  This  being  accomphshed  the  Fairy  sailed  on  March  29,  1792 
for  Boston,  and  Ingraham  was  free  to  prepare  for  his  departure. 

On  April  1,  1792  the  Hope  in  company  with  the  Grace  sailed 
for  the  Northw-est  Coast  of  America.    Head  wdnds  drove  them 

back,  atid  it  w^as  not  until  the  26th  that  they  finally  left  the  Chinese 
coast.    Soon  the  vessels  separated  and  each  pursued  her  .way  alone. 

On  July  1  "the  water  changed  from  its  usual  blueness  at  sea  to  a 

greenish  hue  which  indicated  that  we  were  not  far  from  soundings." 
The  latitude  was  53"^  14'.    The  next  day  the  snowxlad  summit  of 
San  Christobal  appeared  on  the  eastern  horizon.    Ingraham  steered 

for  Cloak  Bay.    x\nchoring  there  he  immediately  began  to  trade. 

He  found  that  six  vessels  had  visited  the  village  already  that  sea- 

son.   With  every  confidence  he  displayed  his  collars  and  his  cloth- 
ing, but  alas!  the  fashion  had  changed  in  the  interval.    Only  one 

skin  would  be  given  for  a  collar;  the  clothing  was  scarcely  looked 

at;  table  spoons,  w^hich  in  the  preceding  year  would  hardly  be  ac- 
cepted as  a  gift,  were  now  the  one  thing  the  natives  wanted.  On 

the  voyage  across  the  Pacific  the  smith  had  been  kept  busy  fashion- 

ing daggers  of  the  various  forms  in  use  on  the  islands.  Ingraham 

now  offered  these  weapons,  but  with  no  better  success.  Every- 

thing had  changed.    Articles  regarded  as  most    valuable    a  few 

months  before  w^ere  now  despised.    Copper,  which  during  the  last 

year  had  never  been  asked  for,  was  now  in  demand;  but  when  In- 

graham did  produce  his  copper  sheets  they  were  too  thin  to  Suit  the 

exacting  taste  of  these  changeable  people.    They  asked,  too,  for 

heavy  leather  to  make  coats  of  mail  and,  strangely  enough,  for  a 

variegated  shell  of  green  and  w^hite,  a  species  of  pearl. 

The  Hancock  arrived  the  following  day;  both  vessels -requiring 

cleaning  it  was  agreed  that  they  should  remain  together  for  mutual 

protection  during  the  operation.  The  Hancock  had  left  one  of  her 

crew  at  this  village  before  sailing  for  China,  Jor  the  purpose  of  col- 

lecting furs  and  securing  the  trade.  On  inquiring  for  this  sailor 

Captain  Crowell,  her  master,  found  that  he  had  departed  on  the 

very  first  vessel  that  had  arrived,  which  happened  to  be  Meares 

celebrated  ship  the  Iphigenia,  now  it  would  appear,  no  longer  mas- 

querading but  a  real  Portuguese  bottom,  in  command  of  Vianna. 

Many  ships  had  left  men,  as  in  this  case,  to  preempt  the  trade  but 
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they  invariably  found,  as  did  Cai)tain  Crowell,  that  the  person  be- 
coming weary  of  his  vohuitary  exile  had  taken  passage  at  the  first 

opportunity.  Naturally  the  vessel  that  received  him  obtained  the 

advantage  of  his  labor — another  instance  of  one  reaping  where  he 
had  not  sowed. 

While  engaged  in  the  operation  of  graving  the  vessels,  the 

Fourth  of  July  arrived.  The  entry  in  the  Journal  reads :  "In  order 
to  celebrate  it  in  the  best  manner  our  situation  would  admit  of,  I 
had  as  on  my  last  voyage,  a  hog  of  60  pounds  weight  roasted  whole 
on  the  beach,  and  invited  Capt.  Crowell  and  his  officers  to  dine 

with  me.  At  12  o'clock  we  fired  a  gun,  hoisted  our  colours,  and 
gave  three  cheers,  which  the  Hancock  returned.  As  the  Hope  was 
on  a  careen,  we  dined  on  shore  under  a  tree  near  the  beach.  Old 

Cunneyah,  one  of  the  neighboring  chiefs,  was  one  of  our  guests." 
That  afternoon  a  native  stole  an  axe  belonging  to  the  Hancock. 

Her  crew  in  retaliation  seized  some  of  the  villagers'  skins.  The 
Indians,  fearing  trouble,  fled  immediately.  Presently  tv/o  or  three 
retumed  and  claimed  the  skins  which  they  then  offered  in  exchange 
for  a  jacket  and  trousers.  The  bartering  had  just  reached  the  stage 
at  which  one  of  the  Indians  was  fitting  on  the  trousers  when  the 
real  owner  arrived.  The  others  then  ran  off  Avith  the  jacket  and 

trousers.  The  sailors  pursued  them,  firing  upon  the  fugitives,  who 
dropped  the  jacket,  but  he  who  had  the  trousers  in  possession, 
though  wounded,  got  safely  away.  x\ll  thought  of  further  trading 
vanished  and  as  soon  as  the  graving  was  completed,  Ingraham  sailed 
through  Cox  Strait.  On  enquiring  for  Cow,  who  had  been  so 

prominent  on  the  former  visit,  Ingraham  was  told  that  he  w^as  dead, 
but  he  learned  later  that  he  had  removed  with  his  tribe  to  Kaigahnee 
on  the  northern  side  of  Dixon  Entrance,  and,  adds  the  Journal: 

"So  far  from  being  dead,  was  very  stout  and  had  three  wives,  which 

many  would  suppose  was  enough  to  kill  him  in  a  short  time." 
The  Hope  rounded  Rose  Point  and  anchored  under  the  lee. 

On  the  morning  of  July  7  Skidegate,  a  chief  whom  he  had  met  dur- 
ing the  preceding  season,  arrived  with  ten  large  canoes  bearing 

about  two  hundred  and  fifty  men  equipped  for  war.  Thirty  skins 

were  obtained  from  them.  Before  they  departed  they  were  insis- 
tent that  he  should  foretell  the  weather.  He  looked  wise  and 

prophesied  that  no  storm  would  occur  until  five  days  had  elapsed. 

The  Indians'  faith  in  his  ability  as  a  prophet  must  have  fallen 
greatly,  for  the  storm  came  on  the  next  day.  Sailing  southward  he 
met  the  Grace  which  had  just  left  Cumshewa  Inlet.  Her  captain 

informed  him  that  the  Indians  there  had  many  skins  which  how- 
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ever  he  had  been  unable  to  procure,  as  his  trading  goods  did  not 

appear  attractive  to  them.  The  Grace  had  heard  that  a  man-of-war 
was  in  the  neighborhood.  This  was  probably  the  Spanish  vessel 

Aranzuzu ;  the  report  could  not  refer  to  Vancouver's  ships  for  they 

were  then  in  the  vicinity  of  Bute  Inlet,  three  hundred  miles  distant.-^ 
As  the  Grace  had  no  legal  papers  Captain  CooUdge,  to  avoid  the 

possibility  of  seizure  and  confiscation  determined  to  spend  the  sum- 
mer trading  in  the  northern  waters. 

Owing  to  baffling  winds  the  Hope  did  not  reach  Cumshewa 

Inlet  until  July  10.  The  trade  was  very  slow  for  the  Indians  held 

their  furs  at  a  price  "beyond  all  reason."  After  two  days  of  un- 
successful attempts  Ingraham  sailed  for  Juan  Perez  Sound.  On 

the  way  he  met  the  sloop  Jackal  of  London.  When  he  first  de- 
scried her  he  was  surprised  to  see  such  a  small  vessel  with  a  tier 

of  gun-ports  fore  and  aft,  and  thought  her  a  King's  cutter  or  a 
tender  to  a  man-of-war.  On  nearer  approach  he  saw  that  the 

ports  were  false  or  painted,  a  bit  of  camouflage  to  overawe  the 

natives.  This  meeting  caused  him  to  return  hastily  to  Cumshewa's 
for  he  feared  that  the  Jackal's  articles  of  trade  might  effectually 

end  his  traffic  by  introducing  some  novel  fashion.  Arriving  at 

Cumshewa's  he  found  to  his  surprise  that  the  Indians  were  not  only 

aware  of  the  presence  of  the  Jackal  but  also  of  the  assortment  of 

trading  goods  that  she  carried.  No  longer  could  he  obtain  furs  in 

quantities.  Here  and  elsewhere  it  w^as  now  a  case  of  picking  up 
two  or  three  after  much  waste  of  time  and  at  great  expense. 

There  were  now  at  these  islands  and  the  neighboring  mainland 

besides  the  Hope,  the  Butterworth,  Jackal,  Lee  Boo,  Margaret, 

Hancock,  Grace,  Adventure,  and  Iphigenia,  Ingraham  therefore 

thought  that  the  field  had  too  many  workers  and  concluded  to  try 

the  region  to  the  southward.  While  he  lay  becalmed  at  the  en- 

trance of  Juan  Perez  Sound  the  natives  came  off  and  supplied  him 

with  halibut.  They  put  out  kelp  lines  and  awkward  looking  hooks 

and  in  a  few  minutes  caught  three  fine  fish.  The  sailors  tried  their 

luck  with  European  gear,  but  unsuccessfully.  This  to  the  Indian 

mind  demonstrated  the  superiority  of  their  own  implements  and 
resulted  in  an  increased  price. 

Continuing  his  southward  voyage  but  never  neglecting  an  oppor- 

tunity to  obtain  a  sea  otter  skin,  Ingraham  on  July  27,  saw  the  en- 

trance of  Kyuquot  Sound  on  the  west  coast  of  Vancouver  Island. 

He-traded  at  one  or  two  of  the  villages  and  made  his  way  into  the 
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sound  itself.  H'e'"seems  to  have  been  suspicious  of  the  natives,  for 
his  first  step  on  entering  was  to  seize  two  of  them  as  hostages,  an 
action  which  he  does  not  appear  to  have  taken  in  any  other  place. 
Nevertheless,  leaving  four  men  on  the  little  brigantine,  he  and  the 
remainder  of  the  crew  went  ashore  for  recreation.  The  Indians 
gathered  in  large  numbers  and  from  their  conduct  seemed  to  be 

examining  the  vessel  as  if  contemplating  an  attempt  at  capture. 
Ingraham  and  his  men  returned  hurriedly  on  board.  Hardly  had 
they  done  so  when  fifteen  large  canoes  filled  with  savages  bore 
down  upon  the  Hope  in  regular  battle  array.  Warning  shots  and 
gestures  were  unheeded;  then  a  shot  was  sent  over  their  heads; 

as  they  still  continued  to  approach  he  fired  upon  them  with  grape 
and  round  shot.  The  assailants  retired  precipitately,  but  rested  near 
a  neighboring  point.  Ingraham  fired  again  upon  them  to  show  them 

they  w^ere  still  within  range  and  then  arming  the  long  boat  gave 
chase.  No  trade  could  now  be  carried  on  and  he  sailed  without 

delay  for  Nootka.  In  passing  out  of  the  sound  the  chief  came 

alongside.  Ingraham  reproached  him  for  the  attempted  aggression. 
As  usual  he  laid  the  blame  upon  the  members  of  another  tribe,  the 
Ahatesets. 

When  he  anchored  that  night  in  a  cove  of  Esperanza  Inlet, 
Ingraham  took  the  precaution  to  seize  all  the  canoes  which  were 

drawn  up  in  front  of  the  village  and  moor  them  to  the  Hope  during 
the  night.  As  he  approached  the  entrance  to  Nootka  Sound  on 

July  31  he  noticed  many  canoes  with  sails,  a  means  of  propulsion 
that  he  had  never  before  met  amongst  them.  Though  the  natives 
knew  the  art  of  making  cloth,  they  do  not  appear,  according  to  the 
testimony  of  the  early  voyagers  to  have  applied  it  to  use  on  the 
water.  Late  that  evening  the  Hope  dropped  anchor  in  historic 
Friendly  Cove,  Nootka  Sound.  Lying  there  were  the  Daedalus,  the 

store  ship  of  Vancouver's  squadron,  the  San  Carlos,  and  Columbia. 
He  saluted  the  Spanish  flag  with  nine  guns  which  were  returned 

with  an  equal  number.  The  Spaniards  had  established  a  little  vil- 
lage on  the  shores  of  Friendly  Cove.  They  explained  that  owing  to 

the  lincertainity  of  their  occupation  the  houses  were  but  temporary. 
Cattle,  sheep,  hogs,  and  poultry  they  had  in  abundance,  and  the 
pristine  wilderness  had  been  transformed  into  a  garden  producing 

every  kind  of  vegetable.  Quadra,  the  Spanish  commandante,  re- 
ceived him  most  courteously,  offering  him  all  needful  assistance, 

and  inviting  him  to  an  excellent  dinner,  served,  as  he  gravely  re- 

cords, on  silver.  At  Quadra's  request  he  joined  with  Captain  Gray 
in  giving  the  letter  containing  their  version  of  the  circumstances 
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surrounding  the  seizure  of  Meares'  ships  at  Nootka  in  1789.  This 
document,  which  is  set  out  in  full  in  the  Journal,  is  also  to  be  found 

in  the  appendix  to  Greenhow's  History  of  Oregon,  and  in  the  Report 
of  the  Archivist  of  British  Columbia  for  1913. 

He  renewed  his  acquaintance  with  Maquinna  and  his  brother,  the 
head  chiefs  of  the  vicinity.  From  their  constant  association  with 

the  Spaniards  these  treacherous  chiefs  had  become  quite  polished 
in  their  rnanners,  meeting  and  parting  with  strangers  with  a  great 

deal  of  ceremony,  and  bowing  and  scraping  ''Adieu  Senior"  in  the 

most  approved  Castilian  style.  "I  verily  believe,"  adds  Ingraham, 
"that  if  the  Spaniards  had  the  tuition  of  these  people  but  a  few 

years  longer  they  would  be  quite  civilized."  Much  ceremony  was 
observed  at  this  unique  settlement.  Spanish  manners,  customs,  and 
ideals  held  sway  just  as  rigorously  on  the  wild  shores  of  Nootka 
as  within  the  precincts  of  Madrid.  All  vessels  entering  the  sound 

saluted  the  Spanish  fort  punctiliously  and  received  the  same  courte- 
sy in  retam.  When  Quadra  visited  the  Hope  he  was  saluted  with 

■nine  guns. 
On  August  7  Ingraham  sailed  for  Neah  Bay,  the  new  Spanish 

settlement  at  the  entrance  of  the  Strait  of  Juan  de  Fuca.  During 

the  week  that  he  had  spent  at  Nootka,  he  had  not  been  able  to  ob- 
tain a  single  sea  otter  skin ;  not  that  the  natives  had  none,  but  they 

would  sell  to  no  one  except  Captain  Kendrick,  of  whom  they  seemed 

very  fond,  owing,  as  they  said,  to  his  consistently  kind  treatment; 

though  Ingraham  opines  that  the  real  reason  was  that  he  gave  them 

prices  which  other  traders  regarded  as  exorbitant.  On  his  de- 
parture, besides  furnishing  him  with  a  letter  of  introduction  to  all 

Spanish  commanders  and  a  general  passport,  Quadra  sent  him  "40 
fresh  salmon,  some  fresh  pork,  eggs,  butter,  50  loaves  of  new  bread, 

some  wine,  brandy,  and  a  great  supply  of  cabbages,  salad,  etc., 

which  considering  the  part  of  the  world  we  were  in,  I  thought  a 

very  handsome  present." 
Off  Nootka  Sound  the  Hope  met  the  Butterworth  of  London, 

the  consort  of  the  sloop  Jackal,  already  mentioned.  From  her  he 

heard  that  the  people  of  Clayoquot  had  unprovokedly  attacked  her 

boats,  killing  one  seaman  and  severly  wounding  two  others.  The 

next  day  he  encountered  the  Margaret  of  Boston,  owned  by  the 

same  interests  as  the  Hope.  Her  captain,  Magee,  was  very  ill,  and 

in  compliance  with  his  request,  Ingraham  abandoned  his  intention 

of  visiting  the  Strait  of  Juan  de  Fuca  and  accompanied  her  to 
Nootka. 

From  the  Margaret  he  heard  a  different  story  of  the  affair  at 
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Clayoquot.  According  to  this  version  the  crew  of  the  Biitterworth 
attempted  to  rob  the  Indians  of  their  furs,  actually  going  so  far  as 
to  cut  some  from  the  backs  of  the  wearers.  When  the  Indians  re- 

sisted further  despoliation  the  sailors  fired  upon  them,  kiUing  four 
men.  The  natives  armed  themselves  and  launched  their  war  canoes, 

intending  to  surround  the  boats,  which  retreated  incontinently  to- 
ward the  ship.  Captain,  Magee,  who  had  seen  the  whole  trouble, 

fired  a  cannon  shot  in  front  of  the  pursuers  and  the  affray  was 

ended.  In  the  offing,  said  Captain  Magee,  the  Butterworth  fell  in 
with  some  canoes  of  the  tribe  engaged  in  fishing,  took  the  Indians 

therefrom,  triced  them  up,  flogged  them,  and  threw  them  into  the 

sea;  and  the  Jenny  of  Bristol,  which  was  astern,  dispatched  them 

with  her  guns.  Which  of  these  contradictory  accounts  is  the  truth 

is  unknown.  Ingraham's  outspoken  dislike  of  all  things  British 
must  be  considered  and  weighed  in  arriving  at  a  conclusion ;  and  it 

must  be  remembered  that  during  this  keen  competition  there  was 

scarce  a  trader  against  whom  somewhat  similar  complaints  were 
not  made. 

The  two  vessels  remained  at  Nootka  for  six  days.  During  this 

time  they  evolved  a  new  scheme  of  trading.  They  were  to  sail  in 
company  and  in  dealing  with  the  Indians  one  was  by  agreement  to 
overbid  the  other,  an  account  was  to  be  kept,  and  the  proceeds  of 

the  joint  undertaking  to  be  divided;  but  when  they  attempted  to 

put  the  plan  into  execution,  they  found  that  the  price  demanded  far 

exceeded  their  uttermost  agreed  bid.  This  is  only  mentioned  to  show 

the  ingenuity  of  the  American  traders  in  their  efforts  to  obtain 
skins. 

Once  more  the  Hope  headed  for  Queen  Charlotte  Islands,  call- 
ing at  every  bay  and  inlet  along  the  Eastern  coast,  but  meeting  with 

no  success.  The  field  had  been  reaped;  little  remained  for  the 

gleaner.  On  August  22  Ingraham  anchored  in  Douglas  Cove  on  the 
southern  side  of  North  Island,  not  far  from  Cloak  Bay.  There  he 

found  the  Grace,  a  felucca  from  Macao,  likely  the  Penis  8z  St. 

Joseph,  the  Adventure  tender  to  the  Cohinibia,  in  charge  of  his 

friend  Haswell ;  and  the  sloop  Jackal.  No  trade  was  to  be  obtained, 

and  after  three  days'  delay  he  sailed  again  for  Skidegate.  Not  a 

single  skin  could  be  procured  there,  either.  The  ship  Bxitterivorth 

passed  by  while  the  Hope  lay  in  this  bay.  Southward  again  sailed 

the  Hope ;  four  skins  were  obtained  near  Atli  Point ;  and  she  passed 

on  into  Carpenter  Bay.  This  place,  to  his  great  disappointment,  he 

found  already  in  possession  of  the  Lee  Boo  of  the  Butterzvorth 

squadron.    Three  fruitless  days  were  spent,  and  then  in  sheer  des- 
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peration  Ingraham  set  sail  again  for  Nootka.  Off  Cape  Scott,  the 

northwestern  extremity  of  Vancouver  Island,  he  picked  up  "three 
different  skins."  At  midnight  of  September  10  with  the  aid  of 
Spanish  launches  he  reached  Anchorage  in  Friendly  Cove.  There 

he  found  Vancouver's  vessels,  the  Discovery  and  the  Chatham, 
which  had  arrived  on  August  28. 

His  first  business  at  sunrise  the  next  day  was  to  hoist  his  jack, 

ensign,  ,and  pennant  and  salute  the  Spanish  flag  with  nine  guns. 

After  stating  in  the  Journal  that  the  Spanish  commandante  in- 
formed him  that  he  was  preparing  to  abandon  the  sound  to  the 

British,  Ingraham  adds  that  the  Daedalus  was,  after  discharging 

her  stores,  to  depart  to  Botany  Bay,  Australia  for  a  load  of  convicts 
to  form  a  British  settlement  at  Nootka.  Where  he  got  this  strange 

idea  it  is  impossible  to  ascertain;  it  never  had  any  foundation  in 

fact,  and  probably  arose  from  the  knowledge  that  the  Daedalus  was 

to  sail  to  Port  Jackson,  (Sydney,  Australia). 

Ingraham  was  surprised  to  meet  at  Nootka  the  Sandwich 

Islander,  Opie,  whom  he  had  brought  out  from  Boston  and  left  at 

Owyhee  in  May  1791.  This  man  who  had  evidently  an  atack  of 
the  wanderlust  had  embarked  with  Vancouver  in  March  1792.  He 

now  wished  to  return  to  his  home  and  begged  Ingraham  to  afford 

him  a  passage.  This,  however,  was  refused  unless  Vancouver 

would  discharge  him.  When  Vancouver  declined  to  do  so,  Opie 

suggested  that  he  would  desert  and  meet  the  Hope  in  a  canoe  out- 
side Nootka,  but  to  this  Ingraham  would  not  consent,  especially  as 

Opie  freely  admitted  that  he  was  well  treated  on  the  Discovery  and, 

in  any  event,  the  Hope  was  already  overmanned. 

According  to  the  wTiter  of  the  New  Vancouver  Journal  In- 

graham had  at  this  time  only  four  hundred  and  fifty  sea  otter  skins 

on  board.-*  This  unknown  author,  who  from  the  internal  evidence 

was  probably  Mr.  Bell,  the  clerk  of  the  Chatham,  adds  pertinently: 

"It  was  very  difficult  to  come  here  at  the  truth  of  what  number  of 

skins  ships  colFected ;  for  the  masters  of  them  and  their  mates  and 

ship's  company,  whether  from  a  privilege  they  think  they  can  claim 

by  passing  round  Cape  Horn,  or  from  some  unaccountable  species 

of  distrust  or  jealousy  seldom  agree  in  their  accounts  of  their  quan- 

tity on  board,  many  of  them,  and  often,  varying  hundreds  of  skins. 

However  I  believe  I  may  be  somewhere  tolerably  near  the  truth  in 

the  quantities  I  have  mentioned  throughout,  at  all  events  I  am  pretty 

sure  I  am  not  above  the  mark,  more  likely  considerably  under  it.'"^ 
Haswell,  Dixon,  and  other  traders  notice  the  same  peculiarity. 

28  The  Washington  Historical  Quarterly,  v.  307. Id..  v\.  50. 
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After  nine  days  of  idleness  at  Nootka  the  Hope  again  sailed 

for  the  Strait  of  Juan  de  Fuca.  In  the  vicinity  of  Neah  Bay  In- 
graham  had  difficulty  with  the  Indians.  As  he  passed  their  village 

they  set  up  a  most  hideous  yelling  accompanied  with  signs  and  gest- 
ures highly  inimical.  Fearing  they  might  attack  him  at  anchor,  he 

fired,  he  says,  over  tHeir  heads,  and  this  quieted  the  disturbance. 
He  thought  that  these  people  were  anxious  for  revenge  for  the  men 
killed  by  the  Spaniard,  Fidalgo,  some  days  previously,  and  his 

small  vessel  seemed  suitable  for  the  purpose.  The  Spanish  settle- 
ment at  Nunez  Gaona  (Neah  Bay)  which  was  about  to  be  aban- 

doned he  describes  as  consisting  "only  of  a  few  huts  and  a  tolerable 
good  garden."  On  this  cruise  he  obtained  fifty-five  excellent  sea 
otter  skins  in  exchange  for  copper. 

He  was  again  at  Friendly  Cove  on  October  1st,  when  at  Van- 

couver's invitation  he,  with  the  Spanish  officers,  dined  on  board  the 
Discovery.  "Captain  Vancouver,"  he  says,  "entertained  us  in  the 
best  manner  his  situation  would  admit  of,  which  considering  the 

place  we  were  in,  might  be  called  elegant."  He  gives  the  following 
appreciation  of  Vancouver,  which  is  the  more  interesting  because 

of  his  pronounced  dislike  of  the  British :  "Without  losing  any  of  the 
dignity  necessary  for  a  man  in  his  situation  to  assume,  he  behaved 
in  a  liberal,  kind,  and  impartial  manner  to  those  of  all  nations  who 

anchored  in  this  port." 
The  season  was  ended.  More  than  three  months  had  been 

spent  in  the  vain  endeavor  to  procure  a  cargo  of  skins.  The  Journal 
does  not  give  any  information  as  to  the  number  on  board;  about 
five  hundred  and  fifty  seems  the  correct  quantity.  He  had  in  the 

preceding  year  obtained  almost  three  times  that  amount  in  one-half 
the  time.  The  increased  competition,  the  strangely  whimsical  and 
constantly  variable  taste  of  the  Indians,  and  his  flitting  from  port 
to  port  combined  to  effect  this  result.  On  October  12  Ingraham 
sailed  from  Nootka  for  China  by  way  of  the  Sandwich  Islands.  His 
Journal  ends  here  quite  abruptly,  with  some  general  remarks  upon 

the  charts  that  he  had  drawn  to  accompany  it.  ' 
F.  W.  HowAY,  F.  R.  S.  C. 
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FRANCIS  HERON,  FUR  TRADER:  OTHER  HERONS 

Francis  Heron  (the  name  also  appears  as  Herron),  one  of  the 

least  known  of  the  Hudson's  Bay  Company's  chief  traders  in  the 
Columbia  district,  was  an  Irishman,  who  entered  the  employ  of  the 

Hudson's  Bay  Company  about  1810  as  a  clerk.  His  name  appears 
as  Nos.  180,  115  and  118  respectively  in  the  list  of  employees  of  the 

Hudson's  Bay  Company,  in  America  for  the  years  1821-1824. 
He  was  promoted  to  Chief  trader  in  1828,^  and  was  assigned 

to  and  stationed  at  Fort  Colville,  in  1830.  The  Minutes  of  Council 

for  1830  show  that  he  applied  for  transfer  of  furlough  for  1831, 
and  that  the  application  was  referred  to  Dr.  McLaughlin,  Chief 

Factor  of  the  Columbia  District.-  It  was  evidently  denied.  He 
continued  at  Colville  during  1831  and  1832,  and  in  the  latter  year 

attended  the  Meeting  of  Council  at  York  Factory^  and  was  given 
charge,  from  Fort  Edmonton  to  Fort  Colville,  of  the  recruits  sent 
out  for  the  Columbia  River  District,  with  Annance  and  Francis 

Ermatinger  as  his  aids.  He  left  Fort  Colville  in  1833  for  Fort  Van- 
couver and  later  for  Nisqually,  where  he  succeeded  Archibald 

McDonald,  on  June  27,  1833.* 
At  Fort  Nisqually,  it  appears  that  he  took  an  interest  in  the 

welfare  of  the  Indians  and  endeavored  to  instruct  them  in  the  Chris- 

tian religion."  It  further  oppears  that  during  this  time  Mr.  Heron 
became  a  victim  to  strong  drink,  frequently  keeping  to  his  own  room 

in  solitary  drinking.^ 
He  was  present  at  Meeting  of  Council  in  the  Red  River  settle- 

ment, in  June,  1833,  and  by  minutes  of  that  council,  granted  a  fur- 

lough for  1835-1836.^  By  subsequent  Minutes  of  Council,  for  1835, 
the  furlough  was  confirmed,  and  he  went  to  England.  By  Minutes 
of  Council  in  1835,  and  1837,  he  was  granted  extentions  of  furlough 
until  April  25,  1838.« 

1  "Tlie  Canadian  North-vvest,"  in  Pullicationa  of  the  Canadian  Archives,  No.  9  (Ottawa, 1914).  p.  024. 
2  Ibid.,  p.  642.  ^ 
3  md.,  pp.  651.  673.  "Heron,  as  usual,  stuck  at  Colville." — Archibald  McDonald  to 

John  McLeod,  Fort  Langley,  February  20,  1833,  in  Washington  Historical  Quarterly,  ii,  p. 162. 

4  See  "Journal  of  Ocx^urrences  at  Nisqually  House,"  in  Washington  Historical  Quarterly, Tl.  p.  189. 

5  "Sunday  22nd  (Dec,  1833)  Several  Indian  faniillos  came  in  as  usual  to  get  some 
n-llKlouH  instruction.  hare  at  lontrth  siicct^odod  in  altering  tlioir  sjivaf^e  natures  so 
t«r.  that  they  not  only  listen  with  attention  to  what  I  tell  them  but  they  actually  practice 

— 1'>1*1.  p.  272;  also.  Id.,  vil,  pp.  70,  71,  1G8. 
vil,  p.  70. 

^  The  Canadian  Northwest,  p.  673. 
•  lUd.,  pp.  708,  758. 
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At  Meeting  of  Council,  in  1836,  the  following  record  appears: 

"Mr.  Chief  Trader  Heron's  intemperate  habits  having  of  late 

become  so  notorious  as  to  be  the  subject  of  general  remark  among 

all  classes  throughout  the  country.  Resolved:  That  a  circular  be 

addressed  to  the  different  gentlemen  in  charge  of  the  district  to 

state  in  writing  what  may  have  come  to  their  knowledge  in  regard 

to  his  habit  in  that  respect,  and  requiring  Mr.  Heron  to  appear  at 

next  sitting  of  council." 

Owing  to  Mr.  Heron's  absence  this  hearing  was  later  continued 

until  1838.    No  further  action  appears  to  have  been  taken.^ 
Archibald  McDonald,  writing  on  January  25,  1837,  says : 

"I  am  anxious  to  close  my  private  correspondence  as  a  very  " 

disagreeable  task  is  just  imposed  on  me  by  order  of  Council  to  col- 
lect evidence  and  make  out  affadavits  from  our  men  here  in  the 

case  of  that  unhappy  man  Heron."^^ 

A  clerk,  James  Heron,  probably  a  brother,  was  at  Fort  Alex- 

ander in  July,  1817,  and  was  with  Simpson  in  1828.  In  1828  Archi- 
bald McDonald  mentions  him  as,  embarking  for  the  Athabasca  and 

later  as  suceeding  Mr.  McGillwary  at  Fort  Chipiwayan.  He  was 

assigned  to  Fort  Chipiwayan  for  1832-1833  and  directed  to  ac- 

company the  boats  the  next  season  to  Nonvay  House  and  then  to 

proceed  to  York  Factory.  He  was  retired  from  the  service  in 

1832.^^ 
Heron's  death  is  reported  in  a  letter  of  Archibald  McDonald.^^ 

While  at  Fort  Colville,  Francis  Heron  contracted  a  marriage  alli- 

ance with  a  half-breed  girl  of  the  Colville  tribe,  whose  father  was  a 

white  man  named  Clark.  The  only  white  man  of  that  name  known 

to  the  writer  to  have  been  in  that  section  of  the  country  prior  to 

1820— was  the  Astor  partner,  stationed  at  Spokane  House,  1812- 

1814.  At  Nisqually,  in  1834,  George  Heron^'  a  son,  was  born. 

After  Francis  Heron's  departure  for  England  in  1835  the  mother 
and  son  moved  to  the  Willamette  Valley. 

Francis  Heron,  evidently  possessed  many  sterling  and  likeable 

qualities.  Capt.  N.  J.  Wyeth,  in  his  journal  at  Fort  Colville,  March 

12,  1833,'^  mentions  him  as  one  of  the  chief-traders  of  the  Hudson's 

Bay  Company,  to  whom  he  was  under  lasting  obligation. 

0  Jhid.,  pp.  737,  769. 
10  Washi,>r;ton  Historical  Quarterly,  il,  p  257.  Consult,  also,  Ermatinser,  Douglas, snd  other  joumal.s. 

llPfnrc  River,  pp.  7,  12;  K.  ErrnatlnRcr,  "Journal"  ^in  Proceedings  Royal  Society  of Canada,  Vol.  000,  p.  r»7 ;  Cariailian  Northwest,  pp.  GftH.  C50,  U8S. 

12  WuHhiu.ton  llixtoncnl  Qmrtcrhj,  i.  p.  78;  id..  Till.  p.  113;  ̂ iffory  of  ̂ orjh  Wash- 
ington  (Western  Hist..rU>;il  I'uMishins  Coinpuny.  Spokane.  1904),  p.  4o9 ;  tho  date  therein 
given.  l^'.VJ.  i-t  inoDrret't. 

13  Sources  of  Oregon  Hinlory,  I,  pp.  ."lO.  57. 
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George  Heron,  Son  of  Francis  Heron 

This  venerable  native  of  Washington,  during  a  long  and  event- 
ful career,  was  closely  connected  with  many  of  the  leading  history 

making  events  in  the  Northwest. 

George  Heron  was  born  at  Fort  Nisqually,  near  Olympia,  in 
1834,^*  being  the  son  of  Frank  (Francis)  and  Josette  (Boucher)^" 
Heron,  natives  of  Canada  and  the  Colville  Country,  respectively. 
The  father  was  the  chief  factor  in  the  Hudson's  Bay  Company, 
mentioned  in  the  title,  and  traveled  about  a  great  deal.  The  mother 
was  of  the  Colville  Indian  tribe,  and  died  in  the  Willamette  Valley 
in  1878.  The  father  died  about  1838^«  when  our  subject  was  four 
years  old.  He  w^as  an  only  child  and  after  his  father's  death,  went 
with  his  mother  to  the  Willamette  Valley  and  lived  with  the  tribes 
in  that  section,  making  frequent  trips  back  to  the  Colville  Country. 
Mr.  Heron  was  raised  in  the  primitive  style  of  the  native  Indians, 
and  consequently  had  very  little  opportunity  for  an  education.  Be- 

ing endowed  with  considerable  talent  and  a  mental  quickness  often 
found  in  the  half-breed  children  of  the  fur-traders,  he  very  clever- 

ly picked  up  French  and  the  various  Indian  languages  which  he 
heard,  and  soo  became  quite  proficient  in  all  the  dialects  of  the 
Indians  of  the  Northwest,  as  well  as  in  English  and  French. 

When  very  young  he  started  independent  action  and  for  seven 
years  farmed  on  French  Prairie  in  the  Willamette  Valley,  one  of 
the  well-known  points  in  the  early  settlement  of  the  Northwest. 
About  1859,  Mr.  Heron  moved  back  to  Colville  and  began  operating 
a  pack-train  from  The  Dalles  to  that  point,  continuing  the  same  for 
five  years.  Then  he  hired  to  the  United  States  as  interpreter  and 
for  twenty-five  years  was  in  its  employ  for  seventy-five  dollars  per 
month.  For  three  years,  he  was  in  the  employ  of  the  War  Depart- 

ment with  government  troops  and  following  this  long  service,  he 
again  farmed  in  Stevens  County,  residing  on  the  Columbia  River. 
About  1878  or  1879,  Mr.  Heron  went  to  Washington,  D.  C,  with  a 
number  of  Indian  chiefs — Cheans,  IMoses,  Tenasket,  Sasaphapine, 
and  Lott — as  interpreter  in  their  consultation  with  the  government 
in  reference  to  the  treaty  for  their  lands. 

During  the  Nez  Perce  War,  George  Heron  was  very  busy,  rid- 
ing from  one  tribe  to  another  in  the  Northwest,  being  employed  by 

the  government  in  the  interest  of  peace,  and  his  services  were  of 

14  No  mention  of  the  ovont  nppoars  In  the  Journal  of  Occurrences  at  Nisqually  House. 
15  Georjre  Heron  stiitos  that  his  mother's  name  was  C  larke.  Slio  possibly  married Boucher  after  Clarke  left  tlie  o)nntry. 
1(5  See  statement  in  lIi>ilor\j  of  Nnrih  Kashinptnu.  piiRe  4r.!),  Rivlns,'  the  date  ns  1S.T2. 

manifestly  «n  error.     Some  of  the  hiojjrapliy  t-ontained  therein  in  mmle  u.se  of  in  this  article.' 
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great  value  in  assisting  to  keep  the  Indians  from  going  on  the
  war- 

path. He  was  acknowledged  to  be  one  of  the  best  Indian  interp
ret- 

ers in  the  entire  Northwest.  On  one  occasion,  in  the  earlier  par
t  - 

of  "Joseph's  War,"  there  was  a  council  of  Indians  with  the  g
overn- 

ment officers  at  Spokane.  The  then  official  interpreter  was 
 entire- 

ly unable  to  officiate  and  Mr.  Heron  was  sent  for.  After 
 the  con- 

sultation, he  was  employed  with  the  officers  and  soldiers  and  
re- 

tained until  the  war  ended.  He  spent  this  time  in  various  sect
ions 

of  the  country  and  after  the  hostilities,  returned  to  Spo
kane  Falls 

and  his  family  was  one  of  the  few  then  there.  A  sa
wmill  and 

store  were  the  only  business  establishments  then  at  the  
Falls. 

In  1888,  Geo'rge  Heron  removed  to  his  present  home,  abou
t 

five  miles  north  of  Republic,  where  he  owned  one  hund
red  and 

sixty  acres  of  timothy  land,  and  where  he  has  about  fi
fty  head  of 

cattle,  besides  other  property.  He  does  not  attend  to  h
is  farm  per- 

sonally, but  rents  it,  and  during  the  last  few  years,  has  had  the  gr
eat 

misfortune  to  be  stricken  with  blindness  and  has  become  v
ery  feeble, 

and  the  writer  does  not  know  whether  he  yet  survives. 

In  1863  Mr.  Heron  married  an  Indian  w^oman  and  to  thi
s  union 

were  born  five  children:  John,  deceased ;  Alex,  on  the  Kettle  River ; 

Joseph,  married  to  Noah  LeFleur,  on  the  Colville  Rive
r;  David,  m 

the  Curlew  Vallev ;  and  Josette,  deceased.  In  1876,  Mr.  Heron  was 

called  to  mourn  the  death  of  his  wife,  and  four  years  lat
er,  he  mar- 

ried Martina,  also  an  Indian  woman. 

In  politics,  Mr.  Heron  is  a  stanch  Republican  and  always
  takes, 

contrary  to  the  majority  of  his  race,  an  active  interest
  in  public  af- 

fairs. He  and  his  family  are  sincere  adherents  to  the  Cat
holic 

Church.  In  the  early  days,  George  Heron  acted  as  d
eputy  sheriff 

of  Stevens  County  under  John  Hofstetter,  and  owing  
to  his  service 

as  interpretter  he  was  associated  with  some  of  the  leadin
g  men  of 

the  Northwest.  He  has  a  very  wide  acquaintance  and
  is  a  well- 

known  and  influential  man,  especially  in  matters  relatin
g  to  Indian 

affairs.  In  character  he  is  a  man  of  integrity  and  has  alwa
ys  been 

considered  a  valuable  and  estimable  citizen  of  his  comm
unity. 

We  have  the  following  statements  from  Mr.  Hero
n  himself 

made  to  Mr.  John  Helphrey  of  Curlew  and  the  write
r  in  December, 

^9is:—  ^^^^  „ 

"I  am  now  82  years  of  age,  having  been  born  at  Squalie  (  N  i
s- 

qually)  in  the  year  1834.  My  father  was  Frank  
(Francis)  Heron, 

an  Irishman,  who  was  in  charge  of  the  Colville  trading  
post  for  the 

Hudson  Bay  Company.  My  mother  was  a  half-b
reed  named  Clark. 

About  the  time  I  was  a  year  old  my  father  was  calle
d  back  to  Can- 
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ada  and  my  mother  and  I  stayed  on  French  Prairie  in  the  Willam- 
ette and  with  the  Colville  tribe  near  the  trading  post  at  Fort  Col- 

ville. 

"I  recall  passing  the  mouth  of  the  Little  Spokane  River  on  trips 
to  JMontana  and  visiting  the  fishing  grounds  at  the  River's  mouth 
several  times  a  year  from  the  time  I  was  ten  years  old  for  probably 
40  years.  From  my  earliest  recollections,  there  were  no  buildings 
in  that  vicinity.  On  the  south  side  of  the  Spokane  River  not  far 

from  the  bank  and  about  a  half-mile  from  the  mouth  of  the  Little 

Spokane  the  Hudson  Bay  Company  originally  built  a  trading-post; 
but  owing  to  the  difficulty  of  access,  it  was  abandoned  and  de- 

stroyed and  the  post  moved  to  Fort  Colville  where  it  was  in  reach 
or  river  navigation.  I  recall  the  old  site  of  the  building ;  but  it  was 
torn  down  before  I  visited  the  place,  but  the  above  facts  I  had  from 
my  mother.  This  building  had  been  a  very  large  one  with  some 
smaller  ones  in  the  vicinity. 

"I  kuQw  several  men  by  the  name  of  Finlay.  I. recall  two  who 
were  Hving  with  women  of  the  Spokane  tribe.  They  were  old  men 
then.  One  moved  to  the  neighborhood  of  Chewelah  afterward.  I 
think  some  of  their  descendants  are  around  St.  Ingatius  Mission  in 
Montana.  At  a  considerably  later  date  than  this  a  Frenchman 
named  Bone  built  a  roadhouse  near  the  mouth  of  the  Little  Spokane 
River.    I  do  not  recall  any  other  buildings  of  note  in  the  vicinity. 

"The  flat  between  the  two  rivers  was  a  great  meeting  place  for 
Indians — Colville,  Spokane,  Pend  O  Reille,  Coeur  d'x\lene,  Aloses' 
and  Nez  Perce  tribes.  They  met  and  camped  here  in  the  greatest 
friendship.  They  were  not  on  good  terms  with  the  Kootenay  and 

Yakima  tribes,  and  had  no  intercourse  with  them.  During  the  sum- 
mer season  there  were  from  a  hundred  to  a  thousand  Indians 

camped  on  the  flats  by  the  River  catching  and  drying  fish.  The 
principal  trap  was  maintained  in  the  Little  Spokane  a  short  distance 
above  the  mouth.  It  was  made  by  setting  up  piers  across  the  river 
formed  of  poles  erected  in  the  form  of  a  teepee.  Horizontal  poles 
were  lashed  to  these  piers  and  a  basket  work  of  willows  bound  on 
them.  There  were  two  lines  of  these  fences  across  the  River.  The 

upper  one  was  tight;  but  the  lower  one  had  frequent  small  gates 
made  by  lashing  sticks  to  the  upper  horizontal  pole  and  leaving  them 
loose  at  the  bottom,  so  the  fish  could  push  into  the  enclosure  going 
up  stream;  but  the  current  would  close  the  gate  after  them.  The 
fish  came  into  the  trap  in  countless  thousands  and  were  speared  by 
the  Indians.    They  were  sufficient  for  all  comers,  as  long  as  the 
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trap  was  maintained  in  good  order.  The  trap  was  torn  out  by  the 
whites  while  Mr.  Waters  was  agent. 

"The  Spokane  Indians,  after  the  Wright  Campaign,  did  very 
little  in  the  way  of  agriculture.  The  first  revival  of  gardening  or 
cropping  dates  from  the  time  Mr.  Sims  was  agent.  He  distributed 
seed  and  persuaded  the  Indians  to  do  something  in  that  line.  Previ- 

ous to  this  there  were  some  little  gardens  around  the  trading  posts; 
but  they  belonged  to,  or  were  supervised  by,  the  traders.  Trails  ran 
up  and  down  the  River,  and  across  the  country  from  the  three  fords 
near  the  mouth  of  the  Little  Spokane.  There  was  one  ford  below 
the  mouth  and  at  least  two  above  it.  As  many  as  six  good  trails 
converged  here,  leading  to  different  parts  of  the  country. 

"'Squalie'  (Fort  Nisqually)  was  a  Hudson  Bay  Trading  Post 
on  the  Sound  near  Tacoma.  My  father  w^as  in  charge  of  the  entire 
line  of  trading  posts  on  this  side  of  the  mountains,  and  I  was  born 
at  that  place  stated,  while  my  father  was  on  a  trip  of  inspection. 

"As  to  tlie  foundation  on  the  site  of  Spokane  House,  I  will  say 
that  I  describe,  it  very  imperfectly.  I  think  that  there  were  some 
cellar  holes ;  but  think  the  Indians  used  it  as  a  sort  of  fort  and  prob- 

ably dug  the  holes. 

"I  never  saw  or  heard  of  any  trading  after  the  Hudson  Bay 
people  abandoned  the  location  until  in  comparatively  recent  times. 
The  French  mail  carrier.  Bone,  who  built  a  road  house  there  possi- 

bly did  some  trading ;  but  as  near  as  I  can  make  out,  that  was  about 
fifty  years  ago. 

"I  was  the  official  interpreter  for  the  Agency  for  a  great  many 
years.  I  knew  nothing  of  so-called  'painted  rocks.'  It  was  a  cu:- 
tom  when  a  boy  was  sick  to  send  him  out  to  paint  certain  rock  as  a 

charm  of  'good  medicine'  for  his  recovery.  I  never  heard  of  an 
Indian  battle  in  the  vicinity  of  old  Spokane  House;  but  the  Spokane 
Indians  formerly  made  many  hostile  excursions  against  the  Koote- 

nai, Yakima,  and  Blackfoot  tribes."  William  S.  Lewis. 





DEATH  OF  E.  O.  S.  SCHOLEFIELD 

At  his  home  in  Victoria,  British  Columbia,  this  gifted  worker 

in  the  field  of  Northwestern  history  passed  away  on  Christmas 

Day,  1919,  after  a  long  period  of  illness. 

Ethelbert  Olaf  Stuart  Scholefield  was  born  at  St.  Wilfrid's 

Ryde,  Isle  of  Wight,  on  May  31,  1875.  The  family  arrived  in  Bri
t- 

ish Columbia  in  1887.  The  father,  the  late  Rev.  Stuart  Clement 

Scholefield,  at  first  located  at  New  Westminster,  became  Rector  at 

EsquimalL  The  son  after  private  tutoring  finished  his  course  in 

the  Victoria  High  School  and  entered  the  service  of  the  Provincial 

Library.  In  1894,  he  became  assistant  to  R.  E.  Gosnell,  the  first 

Provincial  Librarian.  Four  years  later,  Mr.  Gosnell  was  trans- 

ferred to  other  duties  and  Mr.  Scholefield  became  Provincial  Libra- 

rian, which  position  he  held  to  the  time  of  his  death.  His  duties 

were  expanded  by  the  addition  of  those  of  Provincial  Archivi
st. 

He  was  most  enthusiastic  in  his  tireless  and-  arduous  work. 

He  is  credited  with  having  added  50,000  volumes  to  the  library  and 

many  collections  of  priceless  manuscripts,  account  books,  news- 

papers and  other  materials  gathered  from  all  corners  of  British 

Columbia  and  from  any  or  every  source  so  long  as  the  records 

sought  bore  directly  or  indirectly  upon  the  history  of  the  Pacific Northwest. 

He  dreamed  of  larger  quarters  for  the  growing  collections. 

The  dreams  turned  to  plans  and  finally  to  realization.  The  founda- 

tion stone  of  the  present  Library  Building  was  laid  with  appropri- 

ate ceremonies  by  the  Duke  of  Connaught  and,  of  course,  Mr. 

Scholefield  was  happy.  He  then  gave  himself  to  the  tasks  of  ar- 

ranging and  cataloging  the  masses  of  materials  so  that  the  library 

could  render  the  large  service  intended.  The  Provincial  Parlia-
 

ment gave  generous  support.  The  British  Columbia  Provincial  Li- 

brary is  today  famous  for  its  wealth  of  materials  dealing  with  the 

history  of  the  Northwest.  In  subsequent  years  those  who  use  and 

admire  that  library  will  be  sure  to  know  about  E.  O.  S.  Scholefield 

who  gave  twenty-five  years  of  his  life  to  its  upbuilding. 

Mr.  Scholefield  served  on  several  occasions  as  secretary  of  the 

Lieutenant-Governor.  He  was  a  member  of  the  council  of  the 

American  Library  Association,  president  of  the  British  Columbia 

Library  Association,  a  fellow  of  the  Royal  Colonial  Institute  and 

of  the  Royal  Geographical  Society.   He  was  a  member  of  the  Union 
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Club  of  Victoria,  of  the  Masonic  Order  and  of  the  Authors'  Club of  London. 

In  1907,  ]Mr.  Scholefield  was  married  to  Lillian  May, 
daughter  of  :\Ir.  and  j\Irs.  Gordon  E.  Corbould,  K.  C,  of  New 
Westminster.  Four  sons  were  born  to  them,  one  of  whom  died  in 
infancy.    Islvs.  Scholefield  and  the  three  remaining  sons  survive. 

Those  who  had  the  privilege  of  going  with  Mr.  Scholefield  on 
trips  into  the  country  or  out-of-the-way  towns  in  search  of  old 
manuscripts,  are  the  ones  who  are  warmest  in  praise  of  his  eager  na- 

.  ture  and  his  companionableness.  They  ahvays  saw  him  at  his  best. 
There  was  another  side  w^hich  in  the  spirit  of  fairness  should  be 
mentioned..  This  has  reference  to  broken  promises.  Libraries,  of- 

ficers, authors  and  editors  have  for  years  complained.  One  promi- 
nent author,  who  was  personally  a  friend  writes :  "The  main  trouble 

with  Mr.  Scholefield  was  that  he  was  living  under  nervous  strain 
all  the  time,  continually  making  engagements  he  could  not  fill. 
This  was  largely  due  to  his  generous  nature,  but  was  a  weakness 
just  the  same." 

If  he  had  been  able  to  keep  all  his  promises  and  engagemments 
he  would  have  been  a  much  greater  character.  But  time  will  soften 
this  acknowledged  blemish.  He  will  be  remembered  as  one  who 
gave  all  too  freely  of  his  time  and  strength  to  his  great  and  suc- 

cessful work  of  building  up  the  Provincial  Library  of  British  Col- 
umbia. It  will  certainly  be  difficult  to  fill  the  place  made  vacant 

by  the  death  of  E.  O.  S.  Scholefield. 

Mr.  John  Forsyth,  who  was  assistant  to  Mr.  Scholefield,  has 
been  appointed  Librarian  and  Archivist  of  the  Provincial  Library. 

C.  B.  BAGI.EY. 





PIONEER  AND  HISTORICAL  SOCIETIES  OF  THE 

STATE  OF  WASHINGTON 

According  to  a  custom  established  in  1915  The  Washington 

Historical  Quarterly  in  the  Januarys  number  of  each  year  pub- 
lishes a  list  of  all  pioneer,  historical  and  research  societies  organ- 

ized with  the  chief  aim  of  furthering  the  cause  of  history.  It  will 
be  noticed  that  the  one  time  prominent  associations,  Native 

Daughters  of  Washington,  and  Native  Sons  of  Washington,  have 

been  dropped  from  the  list,  their  whereabouts  and  activity  being  un- 
known. 

Pioneer  Association  of  the  State  of  Washington.  Pioneer 

Hall,  Seattle.  Founded  October  23,  1883,  at  Olympia ;  incorporated 

December  5,  1895.  Membership  requirement :  Residence  on  the  Pa- 
cific Coast  forty  years  prior  to  date  of  application.  There ,  are 

about  800  members.  Annual  meeting  at  headquarters,  first  week 

in  June,  when,  among  other  transactions,  reports  are  received  from 

county  and  other  local  pioneer  organizations.  Officers :  James  Mc- 
Naught,  Seattle,  president;  Mrs.  Flora  A.  P.  Engle,  Coupeville, 

vice-president;  A.  W\  Engle,  secretary;  W.  M.  Calhoun,  Seattle, 
treasurer;  Rev.  A.  Atwood,  chaplain;  WilKam  H.  Pumphrey, 
Leander  Miller,  Mrs.  Rosamond  S.  Densmore,  Rolland  H.  Denny 
and  Edmond  S.  Meany,  trustees. 

WoMENs  Pioneer  Auxiliary  of  the  State  of  Washington. 

Pioneer  Hall,  Seattle.  Founded  in  August,  1911.  Membership  re- 
quirements: Women  who  have  had  a  residence  in  the  State  (Ter- 

ritory) prior  to  1889.  There  are  four  meetings  each  year.  Officers: 

Mrs.  E.  S.  Meany,  president;  Mrs.  H.  A.  Hunt,  vice-president; 
Mrs.  Hillman  F.  Jones,  secretary ;  Mrs.  Vira  W.  Masters,  treasurer. 

Washington  State  Historical  Society.  Tacoma:  401 

North  Cliff  Avenue.  Founded  October  8,  1891.  Membership  re- 
quirements: Any  citizen  of  the  State.  Officers:  W.  B.  Blackwell, 

Tacoma,  president;  W.  P.  Bonney,  Tacoma,  secretary;  William 
H.  Dickson,  Tacoma,  treasurer.  Curators  Edward  Meath,  P.  G. 

Hubbell,  C.  S.  Barlow,  Walter  S.  Davis,  Thomas  Huggins  of  Ta- 
coma;  John  Arthur,  Harry  M.  Painter  of  Seattle;  J.  M.  Cause, 

Bcllingham  ;  Walter  N.  Granger,  Zillah ;  L.  V.  McWhorter,  Yak- 
ima; W.  D.  Lyman,  Walla  Walla;  T^Irs.  Henry  W.  Patton,  Ho- 
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quiam;  Charles  H.  Ross,  Puyallup;  W.  D.  Vincent,  Spokane;  J. 
A.  Perkins,  Colfax.  The  Governor,  Secretary  of  State  and  State 
Treasurer  are  also  ex-officio  members  of  the  Board  of  Curators. 

Curators  meet  bi-monthly.  Annual  meeting  of  the  society  third 
Tuesday  of  January  of  each  year. 

Washington  University  State  Historical  Society.  Uni- 
versity Station,  Seattle.  Founded  January  1,  1903.  Membership 

requirements :  Any  person  may  become  a  member.  Officers :  Clar- 
ence B.  Bagley,  Seattle,  president;  John  P.  Hoyt,  East  Seattle, 

vice-president;  Roger  S.  Greene,  Seattle,  treasurer;  Edmond  S.. 
Meany,  Seattle,  secretary.  The  above,  with  Thomas  Burke,  Cor- 

nelius H.  Hanford  and  Samuel  Hill,  constitute  the  board  of 
trustees. 

Native  Daughters  of  Washington  Pioneers.  After  several 

years  of  activity,  this  organization  was  incorporated  on  April  20, 

1918.  Headquarters  are  at  Seattle.  Meetings  held  first  Wednes- 
day of  each  month  at  Y.  W.  C.  A.  Building,  Seattle.  Membership 

requirements :  Native  born  daughters  and  granddaughters  of  white 

parents  who  were  resident  on  the  Pacific  Coast  prior  to  1870.  Of- 
ficers: Mrs.  Janet  Wilson,  president;  Mrs.  Charles  E.  Hill,  first 

vice-president;  Mrs.  Clara  Shoudy  McTeigh,  second  vice-president; 
Miss  Alice  Calhoun,  treasurer;  Mrs.  F.  A.  Bartlett,  Mrs.  Alice 

Johnston  and  Mrs.  Daniel  O'Neill,  constitute  the  board  of  trustees. 

Eastern  Washington  State  Historical  Society.  Spokane. 

Crescent  Department  Store  Building.  Officers :  E.  A.  Lindsley,  pres- 
ident; J.  W.  Duncan,  first  vice-president;  N.  W.  Durham,  second 

vice-president ;  B.  L.  Gordon,  treasurer ;  George  W.  Fuller,  record- 
ing secretary ;  William  S.  Lewis,  corresponding  secretary ;  the  above 

with  Messrs.  A.  L.  White,  J.  L.  Paine,  J.  C.  Argall,  W.  H.  McVay, 
T.  C.  Elliott  (of  Walla  Walla),  Harl  J.  Cook,  W.  D.  Vincent,  Rev. 
Jonathan  Edwards  and  Mrs.  G.  Elmer  Brown  and  Mrs.  Josie  A. 
Foss  constitute  the  board  of  trustees;  Prof.  Thomas  B.  Bonser, 

curator  of  museum.  The  Society  (formerly  the  Spokane  Historical 
Society)  has  permanently  established  a  public  museum,  and  receives 
financial  support  from  the  Chamber  of  Commerce,  the  city,  and  the 

county,  and  the  local  school  board,  and  many  local  civic  organiza- 
tions are  interested  in  the  growth  of  its  museum.  The  society  is 

now  enlarging  the  scope  of  its  endeavors  to  include  the  entire  East- 
ern part  of  the  State,  and  intends  to  make  its  work  of  educational 

value  to  that  section. 
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Local  Societies 

Aberdeen  Pioneer  Association.  Aberdeen.  There  are  four 

meetings  each  year,  the  annual  meeting  occurring  in  January  and 

the  memorial  meeting  in  memory  of  those  who  have  died  occurring 

on  the  first  Sunday  in  March.  Officers:  W.  B.  Mack,  president; 

Mrs.  B.  F.  Johnson,  vice-president ;  Mrs.  WilUam  Irvine,  secretary ; 

Mrs.  Charles  Pinckney,  treasurer ;  Rev.  Charles  McDermoth,  chap- 
lain; Mrs.  C.  A.  McDermoth,  historian. 

Adams  County.  See  Lincoln  and  Adams  County  Pioneer  and 
Historical  Association. 

Benton  County.  Old  Settlers'  Union.  Prosser.  Member- 

ship requirements  :  Twenty  years'  residence  in  the  County.  There  is 
an  annual  meeting.  Officers:  G.  W.  Wilgus,  president;  A.  G. 

McNeill,  vice-president;  M.  Henry,  secretary. 

Ferry  Museum  of  Tacoma.  Tacoma.  401  North  Cliff  Ave- 

nue. Meetings  are  held  in  Hewitt  Hall  of  the  Ferry  Museum  Build- 

ing. Officers:  W.  L.  McCormick,  Tacoma,  president;  Mrs.  Eliza 

Ferry  Leary,  Seattle,  vice-president ;  W.  P.  Booney,  Tacoma,  secre- 
tary; Frank  B.  Cole,  Tacoma,  treasurer. 

Garfield  County  Pioneer  Association.  Postof fice  address : 

G.  B.  Kuykendall,  Pomeroy,  secretary.  Founded  July  19,  1909. 

Membership  requirements :  A  residence  of  twenty-five  years  in  Gar- 
field or  an  adjoining  county.    Officers:  J.  Otto  Long,  president; 

G.  B.  Kuykendall,  secretary;  L.  F.  Koenig,  treasurer  and  financial 
secretary. 

Grays  Harbor  County.  Pioneer  Association  of  Grays  Har- 
bor County.  Montesano.  Membership  requirements :  Residence  in 

the  county  prior  to  January  1,  1885.  Officers:  Mrs.  Andrew 

Smith,  Montesano,  president;  Charles  Gaddis,  Elma,  first  vice- 

president;  John  Carney,  Aberdeen,  second  vice-president;  Mrs.  A. 

H.  Kuhn,  Hoquiam,  third  vice-president;  Mrs.,  Warren  Wood, 
Montesano,  secretary-;  Mrs.  H.  B.  Marcy,  Montesano,  treasurer; 
Rev.  Charles  McDermoth,  Aberdeen,  chaplain;  A.  C.  Girard,  Ho- 

quiam, historian ;  J.  E.  Calder,  Montesano,  trustees  for  three  years ; 

J.  A.  Hood,  Aberdeen,  trustee  for  two  years;  William  Campbell, 
Hoquiam,  trustee  for  one  year;  J.  E.  Calder,  Montesano,  delegate 
to  the  State  Association. 

King  County.  Seattle  Historical  Society.  Seattle.  Officers: 

Mrs.  Morgan  J.  Carkeek,  president;  Mrs.  William  P.  Trimble,  vice- 
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president;  Mrs.  Redick  H.  McKee,  secretary;  Mrs.  William  F. 
Prosser,  treasurer;  Mrs.  Charles  L.  Denny,  historian. 

Kitsap  County  Pioneers'  Association.  Bremerton.  Founded 
October  10,  1914.  Membership  requirements:  Those  who  have  re- 

sided in  the  county  prior  to  the  year  1893.  Annual  meeting  on  the 
third  Saturday  in  August  at  Bremerton.  Officers:  J.  Pitt,  presi- 

dent; L.  A.  Bender,  vice-president;  Paul  Mehner,  Bremerton,  sec- 
retary ;  Tow  Lewis,  treasurer.  The  annual  meeting  was  omitted  on 

,  account  of  war  conditions. 

Lincoln  and  Adams  County  Pioneer  and  Historicai,  Asso- 
ciation. Postoffice  address:  Charles  K.  Ivy,  secretary-treasurer, 

Davenport.  Annual  meeting  at  the  Association's  grounds  June  15- 
17,  1920.  Officers:  H.  W.  Thill,  Ritzville,  president;  N.  C.  Laven- 

der, Espanola,  vice-president ;  Charles  E.  Ivy,  Davenport,  secretary- 
treasurer;  W.  H.  Vent,  Sprague,  historian;  H.  Rosenoff,  Sr.,  Ritz- 

ville; Lee  Long,  Harrington;  William  G.  Danekas,  Ritzville;  Wil- 
bert  Dobson,  Harrington ;  J.  I\L  Miller,  Sprague ;  directors. 

Okanogan  County  Pioneers'  Association.  Conconully.  Of- 
ficers: P.  H.  Pinkston,  Conconully,  president;  George  Hurley, 

Loomis,  vice-president,  David  Gubser,  Conconully,  secretary-treas- 
urer; William  C.  Brown,  Okanogan,  historian. 

^  Pierce  County  Pioneers'  Association.  State  Historical 
Building,  401  North  Cliff  Avenue.  Meetings  are  held  in  January, 
April,  July  and  October.  Membership  requirements  :  Residence  on 
the  Pacific  Coast  prior  to  the  year  1870.  Officers :  Mrs.  Clara  M. 
Wilt,  Tacoma,  president ;  Mary  Jane  Dougherty,  Koch,  vice-presi- 

dent; Charles  H.  Ross,  Puyallup,  chaplain;  Mrs.  H.  L.  Malcolm, 
Tacoma,  secretary;  Celia  P.  Grass,  Larchmont,  treasurer;  C.  S. 
Barlow,  W.  B.  Blackwell,  W.  P.  Booney,  of  Tacoma,  trustees. 

San  Juan  County  Pioneer  Association.  Richardson. 
Founded  October  31,  1915.  Membership  requirements:  Residence 
in  the  State  for  twenty-five  years.  Officers:  C.  M.  Tucker,  Fri- 

day Harbor,  president;  L.  B.  Carter,  Friday  Harbor,  vice-president; 
R.  J.  Hammond,  Port  Stanley,  secretary-terasurer ;  Mrs.  G.  B. 
Driggs,  Friday  Harbor;  J.  Stanley  Kepler,  Orcas ;  Mrs.  Kimpler, 
Orcas;  Mrs.  Hannah  Bell,  trustees. 

Skagit  County  Pioneer  Association.  Sedro-Wooley.  An- 
nual meeting  place  selected  for  the  different  years.  Founded  Aug- 

ust 13,  1904.    Membership  requirements:    Those  who  have  re- 
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sided  in  the  County  prior  to  January  1,  1886,  are  admitted  as 
"Pioneers";  residents  for  twenty  years  as  "Old  Settlers."  Officers: 
Nick  Beesner,  Anacortes,  president;  Mrs.  R.  O.  Wells,  Mount 
Vernon,  vice-president;  Frank  A.  Hall,  Mount  Vernon,  secretary; P.  Halloran,  Edison,  treasurer. 

Snohomish  County.  Stillaguamish  Valley  Association  of 
Washington  Pioneers  of  Snohomish  County.  Arlington.  Annual 
reunion  arid  picnic  at  Clum's  Grove,  the  second  Thursday  in  Aug- ust. Membership  requirements:  Persons  resident  in  the  State  for 
twenty-five  years,  admitted  as  "Pioneers";  for  twenty  years,  as 
"Early  Settlers"  ;  fifteen  years,  as  "Honorary^  Members."  Officers : 
W.  F.  Oliver,  Arlington,  president;  James  Blackie,  vice-president; 
D.  S.  Baker,  secretary;  C.  H.  Tracy,  treasurer. 

Pioneers  of  Southwestern  Washington.  Rochester.  Of- 
ficers :  J,  W.  Lieuallen,  Rochester,  president ;  L.  E.  Hunter,  Aber- 
deen, vice-president ;  J.  B.  Stanley,  Rochester,  secretary  and  treas- 

urer ;  Thomas  IMcCleary,  Centralia ;  T.  I.  Dodge,  Eittle  Rock ;  J.  E. 
Calder,  Montesano,  trustees. 

Spokane  County  Pioneer  Society.  Spokane.  Membership 
requirements:  All  persons,  their  famiUes  and  children  who  came 
to  the  County  on  or  before  November  21,  1884 ;  members  of  other 
pioneer  associations  in  the  State  may  become  associate  members. 
Business  meeting  on  the  first  Tuesday  in  April;  annual  memorial 
meeting  and  annual  picnic  on  dates  selected  by  the  Society.  Offi- 

cers: W.  W.  Waltman,  president;  Henry  D.  Kay,  vice-president; 
Mrs.  Robert  Fairley,  secretary;  W.  S.  Lewis,  treasurer;  the  above 
with  E.  I.  (Billie)  Seehorn,  Mrs.  J.  M.  Grimmer,  Hattie  Eund- 
quist,  D.  T.  Hane,  H.  E.  Baer,  Stanley  Hallit,  H.  J.  Cook,  E. 
Graves,  E.  Nash,  comprise  the  board  of  trustees. 

Stevens  County  Pioneer  Association.  Colville.  Member- 
ship requirement :  Residence  in  the  State  prior  to  June  30,  1895. 

Annual  meeting  on  June  30.  Officers:  P.  H.  Graham,  Colville, 
president ;  E.  F.  Eedgerwood,  Rice,  vice-president ;  John  G.  Kulzer, 
Valley  treasurer;  Mrs.  Clara  Hofstetter-Shaver,  Colville,  secretarv ; 
John  B.  Slater,  Colville,  historian;  W.  T.  Ferguson,  Kettle  Falfs ; 
Jacob  A.  Meyers,  Meyers  Falls;  F.  W.  Bickley,  Chewelah ;  Mrs. 
John  Ehorn,  Chewelah;  Mrs.  P.  Betridge,  Valley;  Herman  Zwang, 
Marcus ;  George  Thomas,  Colville,  trustees.  The  Minute  Women  of 
the  county  were  invited  to  the  successful  annual  meeting  to  hear  a 
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returned  soldier,  C.  J.  McKellar,  of  Kettle  Falls,  who  had  gone  to 

the  front  with  the  Canadian  forces  at  the  outbreak  of  the  war. 

The  Tacoma  Research  Ci,ub.  Meets  on  the  evening  of  the 

second  Tuesday  of  each  month.  Officers:  Mrs.  Charles  E.  Hill, 

president;  Professor  G.  A.  Stanley,  vice-president;  Senator  Walter 
S.  Davis,  secretary. 

Thurston  County.  Pioneer  and  Historical  Society  of  Thurs- 

ton County.  Olympia.  Organized  on  March  2,  1910.  Annual  elec- 
tion of  officers  in  March;  annual  picnic  at  Priest  Point,  Olympia, 

in  the  summer.  Membership  requirements:  Those  who  have  re- 

sided in  the  county  forty  years  or  more.  Officers:  Mrs.  J.  W. 

Howell,  president;  N.  S.  Porter,  vice-president;  M.  D.  Abbott, 

secretary-treasurer;  Mrs.  A.  A.  Phillips,  Troy,  George  N.  Talcott, 
trustees. 

Wai,la  Walla  County.  Inland  Empire  Pioneer  Association. 

Walla  Walla.  Membership  requirements:  Arrival  in  the  Inland 

T?mpire  or  on  the  Pacific  Coast  prior  to  1885.  Officers:  Benja- 

min Burgunder,  Colfax,  president ;  J.  C.  Lloyd,  Colfax,  vice-presi- 

dent; W.  D.  Wallace,  Waitsburg,  second  vice-president;  Marion 

Evans,  Walla  Walla,  secretary ;  Levi  Ankeny,  Walla  Walla,  treas- 
urer ;  W.  D.  Lyman,  Walla  Walla,  historian, 

Whatcom  County.  Old  Settlers'  Association  of  Whatcom 

County.  Ferndale.  Annual  gathering  and  election  of  officers  at 

Pioneer  Park,  Ferndale,  in  August.  Membership  requirements: 

There  is  a  graduated  membership ;  persons  having  been  in  the  coun- 

ty ten  years  are  admitted  as  "Chechacoes" ;  older  residents  receive 
Other  Chinook  Jargon  titles;  the  oldest  living  member  in  point  of 

residence  receives  a  special  badge  of  honor.  Officers:  J.  B.  Wil- 

son, president;  T.  B.  Wynn,  vice-president;  Edith  M.  Thornton, 

secretary ;  W.  E.  Campbell,  treasurer ;  Charles  Tawes,  John  Slater, 

John  Tarte,  Godfrey  Schneider,  Porter  Felmley,  George  Baer, 
trustees. 

Whitman  County  Pioneers'  Association.  Garfield.  An- 
nual meeting  in  June.  Membership  requirements :  Residence  in  the 

state  of  Washington  prior  to  October,  1886.  Officers:  William 

Duling,  Garfield,  president;  P.  W.  Cox,  Colfax,  vice-president;  S. 
A.  Manring,  Garfield,  secretary;  William  Lippitt,  Colfax,  treasurer. 

Yakima  County.  Yakima  County  Pioneers'  Association. 
Yakima.   Annual  meeting  on  the  first  Saturday  in  May.  Member- 
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ship  requirements :  Citizens  of  white  or  Indian  blood  who  were 
residents  of  the  original  county  of  Yakima  prior  to  November  9, 
1889,  and  their  descendants ;  others  may  become  associate  members. 

Officers:  David  Longmire,  president;  James  A.  Beck,  first  vice- 

president;  Mrs.  Jennie  Shardlow,  second  vice-president;  John  H. 
Lynch,  secretary;  Mrs.  Zona  H.  Cameron,  treasurer;  Mrs.  A.  J. 
Splawn,  historian. 

Yakima  Columbia  Association.  Yakima.  A  Catholic  or- 

ganization having  for  its  object  the  care  and  preservation  of  the  old 
St.  Joseph  Mission  in  the  Ahtanum  Valley.  Since  1915  a  caretaker 
has  resided  on  the  premises.  Officers:  John  Ditter,  president;  R. 

E.  Allingham,  vice-president;  John  H.  Lynch,  secretary;  H.  A.  La 
Berge,  treasurer ;  Pat  Jordan,  general  manager. 

Victor  J.  Farrar. 
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ORIGIN  OF  WASHINGTON  GEOGRAPHIC  NAMES 

{Continued  from  Page  204) 

.  Kellim  Lake,  see  Mason  Lake. 

Kei^lum's  Lake  Isthmus,  low  land  where  Hood  Canal  ap- 
proaches nearest  to  Case  Inlet  in  Mason  County.  It  is  probably 

the  "Wilkes  Portage"  of  Indian  Treaty  by  Governor  Stevens.  J.  G. 
Kohl  says:  "It  (Indian  or  Great  Peninsula)  is  everywhere  sur- 

rounded by  water  with  the  exception  of  one  point,  namely,  at  that 

narrovv^  little  isthmus  upon  which  Kellum's  Lake  is  situated  and 
which  w.e  might  call  Killum's  Lake  Isthmus."  {Pacific  Railroad, 
Reports,  Volume  XII.,  Part  I.,  Page  287.) 

Kellyville,  see  Sedro-W^ooUey. 
Kelso,  a  town  in  Cov/litz  County.  Peter  W.  Crawford,  a 

surveyor,  took  up  a  donation  land  claim  and  on  it  platted  a  town- 
site  which  he  named  Kelso  after  his  home  town  in  Scotland.  The 

original  plat  is  dated  October  1,  1884,  and  it  was  filed  on  the  next 
day.    (John  L.  Harris,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  473.) 

KeIv-up-kwa,  see  Port  Gamble. 
Kenmore,  a  town  at  the  north  end  of  Lake  Washington  in 

King  County.  It  was  named  by  John  McMaster,  dean  of  the 

shingle  industr}-,  in  January,  1901,  in  honor  of  his  home  town.  Ken- 
more,  Ontario,  Canada.  (Postmaster  at  Kenmore,  in  Names  MSS., 
Letter  461.) 

Kennebec  River,  see  Nasel  River. 

Kennewick,  a  town  in  the  southeastern  part  of  Benton  Coun- 
ty, opposite  Pasco,  on  the  Columbia  River.  It  was  named  in  1883 

by  H.  S.  Huson  of  the  Northern  Pacific  Irrigation  Company.  The 

word  is  Indian  and  means  "grassy  place."  (A.  R.  Gardner,  editor 
of  the  Kennewick  Courier-Reporter,  in  Names  AISS.,  Letter  6.) 

Kenova,  a  town  in  the  northern  part  of  Whitman  County.  The 

choice  of  the  name  was  "a  chance  selection."  (H.  R.  Williams, 
Vice  President  of  the  Chicago,  Milwaukee  &  St.  Paul  Railroad 
Company,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  589.) 

Kent,  a  town  in  King  County,  once  known  as  Titusville  be- 
cause the  donation  land  claim  of  James  H.  Titus  was  at  that  place. 

For  a  time  the  town  was  known  as  Yesler,  an  honor  for  Henry  L. 

Yesler  of  Seattle.  Wlien  hop  culture  was  at  its  highest  in  that  val- 

ley the  name  was  changed  to  Kent  in  honor  of  England's  hop 
center.    {Names  MSS.,  Letter  44.) 

(44) 
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K^NT  Creek,  a  small  tributary  of  the  Pend  Oreille  River  near 
Dalkena,  Pend  Oreille  County.  It  was  named  for  Fred  Keni  who 
owned  Kent  Aleadows  where  the  creek  rises.  (Dalkena  Lumber Company,  m  Names  MSS.,  Letter  143.) 

KerrisTon,  a  town  in  the  central  part  of  King  County    It  is 
supposed  to  have  been  named  for  the  Kerry  Mill  Company  A  S Kerry,  President,  when  that  company  established  the  town  erectin- 
a  sawmilLand  operating  logging  camps.    (Postmaster,  Kerriston  in Names  MSS.,  Letter  50.) 

Ketron  Island,  in  western  Pierce  County,  near  Steilacoom 
It  ̂^s  nam^d  by  the  Wilkes  Expedition,  1841,  as  an  honor  for Wdham  Kittson  of  the  Hudson's  Bay  Company  service.  Old  charts 
gave  "Kittson  Island''  or  "Kitson  Island,"  but  the  incorrect  spelling by  the  Wilkes  Expedition  persists  on  the  present  charts.  (David 
Douglas,  Journal  1823-1827,  pages  63  and  176;  Pacific  Railroad 
Reports,  Volume  XII.,  Part  I.,  Chapter  XV.;  Pacific  Coast  Pilot page  623.) 

Kettle  Falls,  in  the  Columbia  River  two  miles  below  the 
mouth  of  the  Kettle  River,  in  Ferry  and  Stevens  Counties.  Thev 
were  named  by  David  Thompson  "Ilthkoyape  Falls"  in  1811.  T.  C- 
Elliott  says  the  word  is  Salish  from  Ilth-kape,  meaning  ''kettle" 
(basket  tightly  woven),  and  Hoy-ape,  meaning  "net."  With  such 
kettle-nets  the  Salishan  Indians  caught  fabulous  quantities  of  fish 
at  those  falls.  {David  Thompson's  Narrative,  page  466,  note.) Gabriel  Franchere  and  other  early  travelers  called  ̂ he  fills  La 
Chaudiere  because  the  water  boiled  up  not  unUke  the  water  in  a 
huge  cauldron  or  kettle.  (Franchere's  Narrative  in  Early  Western 
Travels,  Volume  VL,  page  398.)  Both  names  were  early  trans- 

lated mto  Kettle  Falls.  John  Work,  of  the  Hudson's  Bay  Company 
service,  used  that  name  on  August  31,  1825.  {Washington  His- 

torical Quarterly,  Volume  V.,  page  113.)  Another  Indian  name 
for  the  falls  was  reported  in  1853  as  Soinetkwu  or  Schwan-ate-koo  ■ 
{Pacific  Railroad  Reports,  Volume  I.,  pages  215  and  299.)  A  near- by town  now  bears  the  name  of  Kettle  Falls. 

Kettle  River,  rising  in  British  Columbia,  it  flows  through  the 
northern  part  of  Ferry  County  into  the  Columbia  River  at  Marcus 
near  Kettle  Falls.  David  Thompson  called  it  "Ilthkoyape  Rivulet." 
An  Indian  name  used  by  Tilton,  Swan  and  others  was  Ne-hei-at- 
pitqiia.  {Pacific  Railroad  Reports,  Volume  I.,  pages  377-389.)  The present  name  was  taken  from  the  name  of  Kettle  Falls. 

Key  City,  a  pet  name  for  Port  Townsend. 
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KeyporT,  a  town  on  Liberty  (Formerly  Dog  Fish)  Bay,  Kitsap 

Count>^'  O.  A.  Kuppler,  H.  B.  Kuppler  and  Pete  Hagen  planned 

the  first  wharf.  Farmers  helped  to  haul  the  piles.  When  com- 

pleted in  1896,  the  three  named  took  an  atlas  and  sought  a  name. 

They  chose  that  of  Keyport  on  the  coast  of  New  Jersey.  (H.  B. 

Kuppler,  Port  Ludlow,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  208.) 

Keystone,  a  town  in  the  northeastern  part  of  Adams  County. 

It  was<  named  in  1900  or  1901  by  the  first  postmaster,  John  W. 

Smith,  in  honor  of  his  native  state  of  Pennsylvania.  (Postmaster, 

Keystone,  'inNames  MSS.,  Letter  351.)  The  New  Standard  Dic- 

tionary says  Pennsylvania  was  called  the  Keystone  "because  it  was 

the  middle  or  seventh  in  geographical  position  of  the  original  thir- 

teen states." 
KiKET  Island,  at  the  entrance  to  Similk  Bay,  on  the  southern 

shore  of  Fidalgo  Island,  Skagit  County.  The  name  was  given  by  the 

Wilkes  Expedition,  1841.  On  Kroll's  map  of  Skagit  County  it  is shown  as  Kicket  Point. 

KiERMAN,  a  town  in  Clarke  County,  named  for  Daniel  Kier- 

man,  owner  of  rock  quarries  there.  (L.  C.  Gilman,  in  Names  MSS., 
Letter  590.) 

KiLisuT  Harbor,  opposite  Port  Townsend  and  connectmg 

Port  Townsend  Bay  with  Oak  Bay.  Sandspits  which  impeded  navi- 

gation have  been  removed.  The  name  was  given  by  the  Wilkes  Ex- 
pedition, 1841. 

King  County  was  created  by  the  Oregon  Territorial  Legis- 

lature by  an  act  dated  December  22,  1852,  and  named  in  honor  of 

William  R.  King,  of  Alabama,  who  had  been  elected  Vice  President 

of  the  United  States.   He  died  before  being  inaugurated. 

Kiona,  a  town  in  the  central  part  of  Benton  County.  The 

original  name  was  Horseshoe  Bend  from  a  fancied  resemblance  of 

the  bend  in  the  Yakima  River  to  a  huge  horseshoe  four  miles  across. 

W.  M.  Scott  who  Has  lived  there  twenty  years  says  he  does  not 

know  how  the  name  was  changed  but  he  has  been  told  that  KiOna  is 

an  Indian  word  meaning  "brown  hills."  (In  Names  MSS.,  Letter 586.) 

KiRKLAND,  a  town  on  the  eastern  shore  of  Lake  Washmgton, 

King  County.  It  was  named  in  honor  of  Peter  Kirk,  a  milliona
ire 

iron  maker  of  England,  who  founded  the  town  in  1886  and  hoped 

to  establish  there  extensive  steel  works.  Being  disappointed  he  re- 

tired to  a  farm  on  San  Juan  Island  and  died  on  May  6,  1916. 

Kitsap  County  was  created  by  the  Washington  Territoria
l 

Legislature  in  an  act  approved  January  16.  1857.     It  was  the
n 
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named  Slaughter  County  in  honor  of  Lieutenant  W.  A.  Slaughter, 
United  States  Army,  who  had  been  killed  on  December  4,  1855. 
The  people  of  the  county  were  given  the  privilege  of  choosing  an- 

other name,  if  they  wished,  at  the  next  general  election.  They  chose 
the  name  of  one  of  the  hostile  chiefs,  whose  tribe  occupied  part  of 
the  land  in  the  new  county.  Seattle  was  a  greater  chief  of  the 
same  tribe.  He  and  most  of  his  tribe  remained  friendly  during  the 
war.  Kitsap,  a  war  chief  and  medicine  man,  went  over  to  the  hos- 

tiles.  ̂ When  the  war  on  Puget  Sound  went  against  the  Indians, Kitsap,  with  Chief  Leschi  and  others,  went  across  the  Cascades.  In 
communications  dated  June  18  and  October  4,  1856,  Governor 
Stevens  asked  Colonel  George  Wright,  commanding  the  Columbia 
River  district,  to  deHver  Chiefs  Leschi,  Nelson,  Kitsap,  Quiemuth 
and  Stehi  for  trial  by  civil  authorities.  They  had  been  indicted  for 
several  murders.  On  October  16,  1856,  Colonel  Wright  ordered 
Major  Gamett  at  Fort  Simcoe  to  deliver  the  chiefs  as  requested. 
Chief  Leschi  was  convicted  and  executed.  Chief  Kitsap  was  event- 

ually acquitted.  While  in  the  guardhouse  at  Fort  Steilacoom  he  had 
been  taken  ill  and  was  given  some  medicine  in  the  form  of  a  red 
liquid.  He  got  well  and  at  once  added  red  liquid  to  his  equipment 
as  a  medicine  man.  After  he  had  returned  to  his  people,  three  of 
his  warriors  became  ill.  He  mixed  some  of  the  red  paint  used 
for  war  decorations  in  water  and  gave  the  red  medicine.  The  three 
men  died  and  their  relations  were  furious.  They  waited.  On  April 
18,  1860,  Chief  Kitsap,  while  drunk,  was  enticed  to  a  vacant  cabin 
and  shot.  His  body  was  cut  to  pieces.  (Elwood  Evans,  in  History 
of  the  Pacific  Northwest:  Oregon  and  Washington,  Volume  I,  pages 
508-509.)  Rev.  Myron.  Eells  says  the  word  means  "brave"  and  is 
accented  heavily  on  the  last  syllable  as  if  the  "i"  were  omitted  from 
the  first  syllable.  {American  Anthropologist,  January,  1892.) 

Kittson  Isi^and,  see  Ketron  Island. 
Kittitas,  the  name  of  a  county  and  town  in  the  central  part  of 

the  State.  The  county  was  established  by  the  Legislature  of  Wash- 
ington Territory-  on  November  24,  1883.  The  name  is  an  Indian 

word  to  which  have  been  assigned  various  meanings.  James 
Mooney  is  authority  for  the  statement  that  a  small  tribe  called  them- 

selves "K'tatas"  and  the  Yakima  name  for  them  was  "Pshwana- 
pum."  Lewis  and  Clark  had  alluded  to  them  as  "Shanwappoms." 
The  words  meant  "shoal"  and  "shoal  people,"  referring  to  a  shoal 
in  the  Yakima  River  at  EUensburg.  (Fourteenth  Annual  Report 
of  the  Bureau  of  Ethnology,  Part  II..  page  736.)  That  origin  and 
meaning  are  repeated  in  the  Handbook  of  American  Indians,  (Vol- 
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ume  IL,  page  527.)  By  another  the  meaning  is  said  to  be  "white 

rock."  (M.  T.  vSimmons,  Thrall,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  468.) 

Students  in  the  State  Normal  School  at  EUensburg,  in  a  brief  his- 

tory of  the  valley,  say  it  was  called  Kittitas  by  the  Indians  because 

it  was  their  "land  of  bread,"  being  a  favorite  region  for  collecting 

camas.  Wilbur  Spencer,  an  educated  son  of  Chief  Spencer,  in  a 

letter  dated  i\pril  28,  1904,  says:  "In  the  summer  of  1856  my  father 
was  sent  from  the  upper  Cascades  on  the  Columbia  into  the  country 

where  Owhi  and  Kamiken  lived.  He  found  several  lodges  on  the 

south  side  of  the  river  near  where  EUensburg  now  is.  The  place 

was  called  in  the  Indian  language  'Kittatas'  meaning  'clay  gravel 

valley.'  " 
KiTzMiivi^ER,  a  town  in  the  southeastern  part  of  Whitman 

County,  named  for  E.  D.  Kitzmiller,  "a  farmer  across  the  road 

from  the  station."    (Lou  E.  Wenham,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  115.) 

K1.AH0LAH  Rock,  a  name  given  to  a  rock  in  the  Strait  of  Juan 

de  Fuca  east  of  Neah  Bay  on  the  British  Admiralty  Chart  1911, 

Kellett,  1847.  After  the  name  on  the  chart  is  the  word  "seals"  in 

parentheses.  On  present  American  charts  the  name  is  Seal  Rock 
and  nearby  is  Sail  Rock. 

K1.AHUM,  a  former  historic  name  in  the  Okanogan  country. 

"During  Captain  McClellan's  examination  of  the  Methow  River, 

six  of  the  bands,  belonging  in  part  to  each  tribe,  agreed  upon  Ke- 
keh-tum-mouse,  or  Pierre,  an  Indian  from  Klahum,  the  site  of 

Astor's  old  fort,  at  the  mouth  of  the  Okinakane,  as  their  chief." 

(George  Gibbs  in  the  Pacific  Railroad  Reports,  Volume  I.,  page 
413.) 

KxANNET  Range,  see  Cascade  Mountains. 

Kla-pE-ad-am,  see  Tenino. 

Klas  Rock,  off  the  shore  of  Mats  Mats  Bay,  just  north  of 

Port  Ludlow  Jefferson  County.  It  was  named  by  the  Wilkes  Ex- 
pedition, 1841. 

Klasset,  see  Cape  Flattery. 

Klatchopis  Point,  east  of  Neah  Bay  in  the  northwestern  part 

o£  Clallam  County.  It  was  named  "Scarborough  Point"  by 

the  Wilkes  Expedition,  1841,  which  name  was  repeated  on  the  Brit- 

ish Admiralty  Chart  1911,  Kellett,  1847,  but  Klatchopis,  evidently 

of  Indian  origin,  is  the  name  on  present  American  charts. 
KlEalluj^i  Lake,  see  Cle  Elum. 

Klickitat,  an  Indian  word  used  extensively,   with  various 

•   spellings,  as  geographic  names  in  Washington.    It  is  the  name  of  a 

tribe.   Lewis  and  Clark,  1803-1806,  encountered  them  and  on  April 
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23,  1806,  recorded  the  name  as  "Wahhowpun,"  which  editor,  Elli- 
ott Coues,  identifies  as  the  KUckitat  tribe.  {History  of  the  Lezvis 

and  Clark  Expedition,  Vohime  III.,  page  964.)  On  June  20,  1825, 

the  botanist-explorer,  David  Douglas,  mentions  the  tribe  as  *'Cliki- 
tats."  {Journal  1823-1827,  page  129.)  The  Wilkes  Expedition, 
1841,  recorded  the  name  as  "Klackatack."  {Narrative,  Volume  IV., 
page  316.)  General  Hazard  Stevens,  using  the  work  of  his  father 

and  the  railroad  surveyors  of  1853,  said  that  the  word  means  "rob- 

ber."' {Life  of  General  Isaac  I.  Stevens,  Volume  II.,  page  22.) 
That  definition  was  used  by  writers  for  many  years.  From  1902  to 
1907,  two  United  States  Government  publications  were  issued  in 

which  the  meaning  w^as  given  as  ''beyond."  {The  Origin  of  Certain 
Place  Names  in  the  United  States,  page  177  in  the  second  edition, 

and  Handbook  of  Ame7'ican  Indians,  Volume  I.,  page  713.)  An- 

other recent  investigator  confirms  this  definition  by  showing-  that 
it  originated  with  Lower  Chinooks  who  called  the  falls  near  the 
mouth  of  a  river  beyond  the  moimtains  and  the  Indians  living  at  the 

falls  "Hladachut."  A  corruption  of  that  name,  Klickitat,  is  now 
applied  to  the  river  and  to  a  tribe  of  Indians.  (E.  S.  Curtis,  The 
North  American,  Volume  VII.,  page  37.) 

Klickitat,  a  tow^n  in  the  western  part  of  Klickitat  County. 

The  place  was  settled  in  the  fall  of  1890  by  L.  C.  Wright  and  w^as 
called  for  him,  Wrights.  The  postoffice  name  was  changed  to 

KHckitat  in  1910  and  the  railroad  station's  name  was  changed  also 
to  KUckitat  in  1913.    (N.  J.  Young,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  8.) 

KucKiTAT  County,  established  by  the  Legislature  of  Wash- 
ington Territory  on  December  20,  1859.  In  the  act  the  name  was 

spelled  "Clickitat."  (Edmond  S.  Meany,  History  of  the  State  of 
Washington,  Appendix  I.) 

KucKiTAT  CrEDK,  three  widely  separated  streams  bear  this 
name :  a  tributary  of  Klickitat  River,  in  the  central  part  of  Klickitat 

County;  a  tributary  of  the  Cow^litz  River,  in  the  central  part  of 

Lewis  County,  near  Mayfield;  a  tributary^  of  White  River  in  the 
Central  part  of  Pierce  County.  (Henry .  Landes,  A  Geographic 
Dictionary  of  Washington,  page  175.) 

graphic  Dictionary  of  Washington,  page  175.) 
Klickitat  Glacier,  on  Mount  Adams,  in  Yakima  County,  one 

of  the  sources  of  the  Klickitat  River. 

Klickitat  Pass,  south  of  Goat  Rocks,  in  the  Cascade  Range. 

Shown  on  the  Map  by  the  Surveyor  General  of  Washington  Ter- 

ritory, 1857,  and  on  James  Tilton's  Map  of  a  Part  of  Washington 
Territory,  1859.    (United  States  Public  Documents,  Serial  Nos.  877 
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Klickitat  Prairie,  in  Lewis  County,  see  Mossy  Rock, 
and  1026.) 

Klickitat  River,  the  first  reference  to  this  stream  was  by 

Lewis  and  Clark,  1803-1806,  who  referred  to  it  as  "Cataract  River." 
(Elliot  Coues,  History  of  the  Lewis  and  Clark  Expedition,  Vol- 

ume II,  page  676:  "From  the  number  of  falls  of  which  the  Indians 

spoke;"  and  in  Volume  III,  page  1255.)  David  Thompson,  1811- 
1812,  called  the  river  "Narmeneet."  {David  Thompson's  Narrative, 
The  Champlain  Society  edition,  map.)  The  Wilkes  Expedition, 

1841,  called  it  "Cathlatates,"  (United  States  Exploring  Expedi- 
tion, Hydrography,  or  volume  XXIII.,  Atlas,  Map  67.)  The  rail- 

road surveyors,  1853,  called  the  upper  portion  of  the  river  "Wah- 
wuk-chic"  and  "Wa-wak-che."  Captain  (later  General)  George  B. 
McClellan  gave  the  last  name  to  the  Upper  main  branch,  east  of 
Mount  Adams,  on  August  14,  1853.  These  surveyors  charted  the 

stream  below  the  forks  as  "Klikatat  River,"  though  they  make  the 
error  of  joining  to  it  the  White  Salmon  River  under  the  name  of 

"Nik-e-pun."  (Pacific  Railroad  Reports,  Volume  I.,  pages  208, 
379,  380;  Volume  XI.,  Part  II.,  Map  No.  3.)  The  Surveyors  Gen- 

eral of  Washington  Territory  extended  the  use  of  the  present 

name  in  1857  and  1859  though  they  spelled  it  "Klikatat  River." 
{United  States  Public  Documeyits,,  Serial  Nos.  877  and  1026.) 

Kupsan  Beach,  on  the  Pacific  Ocean,  in  Pacific  County.  In 
1912,  the  place  was  named  by  Captain  Theodore  Conick,  of  the 
Coast  Guard  Station  there,  and  Captain  A.  T.  Stream.  The  word 

is  Indian  and  is  said  to  mean  "Sunset."  (V.  O.  Stream,  in  Names 
Letter  424.) 

K'l-loot,  see  Lake  Kitsap. 
Kxuckullum,  see  Coquallum  Creek. 

Klut-use,  see  Mercer  Island. 
Knapp  Coulee,  an  old  valley  between  Lake  Chelan  and  the 

Columbia  River.  The  first  settler  there  was  Frank  Knapp.  He 
established  the  first  ferry  across  the  Columbia  River  there  before 

the  days  of  Wenatchee.  Wagon  traffic  from  the  East  went  by 

way  of  Waterville  and  Knapp's  Ferry.  Knapp's  name  was  also 
given  to  the  coulee.  (C.  J.  Dunhamel,  Maple  Creek,  in  Names 
MSS.,  Letter  318.) 

Knappton,  a  town  on  the  Columbia  River,  in  Pacific  County. 
It  was  named  for  J.  B.  Knapp,  who  built  a  sawmill  there.  (H.  B. 
Settem,  Knappton,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  93.) 

Knight's  River,  an  old  name  for  a  river  flowing  into  the 
Columbia  River  at  Baker  Bay,  Pacific  County.    It  was  mentioned 
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by  the  botanist  Douglas  in  1825.  (David  Douglas  Journal  1823- 
1827,  page  61.) 

KoiTLAH  Point,  in  the  Strait  of  Juan  de  Fuca  at  the  west  en- 

trance to  Neah  Bay,  Clallam  County.  It  was  named  "Point  Hil- 
come"  by  the  Wilkes  Expedition,  1841.  The  British  Admiralty 
Chart  1911,  Kellett,  1847,  changed  the  name  to  "Koikla  Point"  and 
Americans  have  changed  the  spelling  of  that  name  to  Koitlah  Point. 
(Pacific  Coast  Pilot,  page  521.) 

K01.-1.US-UM,  said  to  be  an  Indian  name  for  Port  Blakely.  (J. 
A.  Costello,  The  Siwash.) 

KosA  Point,  a  name  charted  by  the  Wilkes  Expedition,  1841, 
on  the  niainland  slightly  southwest  of  Fox  Island  and  north  of 
Steilacoom,  Pierce  County.  American  charts  carry  no  name  for  a 

point  there. 
KowLiTCH  River,  see  Cowlitz  River. 

Kui-LA-Tsu-KO,  see  Port  Discovery. 

K*u  K'lltlts,  see  Puget  Sound. 
KuLivYSPE)!.  Lake,  see  Calispell. 
KuLA  Kala  Point,  between  Dungeness  and  Port  Williams,  in 

the  southwestern  part  of  Clallam  County.  (Pacific  Coast  Pilot,  p. 
532.)  Local  tradition  claims  the  spelling  should  be  Kula  Kula 

from  the  Chinook  Jargon  word  meaning  "travel."  J.  M.  Ward, 
Port  Williams,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  206.) 

KuLSHAN,  see  Mount  Baker. 

Kumtux,  "Kumtux,  Whitman  County,  is  a  Chinook  Jargon 
word,  meaning  to  know  or  understand.  The  Nootka  word  is  kom- 

metak,  the  Clayoquot  word  kemitak,  and  the  Tokwaht  word  numi- 

tuks."  (Myron  Eells  in  the  American  Anthropologist,  January 
1892.) 

Kutzule  Bay,  see  Grays  Bay. 
KwAATz  Point,  at  the  eastern  entrance  to  the  mouth  of  the 

Nisqually  River.  The  name  was  charted  by  the  Wilkes  Expedition, 
1841,  but  present  charts  show  no  name  there. 

KwAY-KWiLKS,  see  Skyne  Point. 
Kydaka  Point,  on  the  Strait  of  Juan  de  Fuca,  west  of  Clallam 

Bay,  Clallam  County..  The  name  first  appears  on  the  British  Ad- 
miralty Chart  1911,  Kellett,  1847. 

L 

La  A  Point,  see  Nisqually  Head. 
La  Caaias,  see  Camas. 
La  Camas  Creek,  two  streams  bear  this  name.  One  flows  into 
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the  Cowlitz  River  near  Vader,  Lewis  County.  '  The  other  flows 
into  Muck  Creek  near  Roy,  Pierce  County.  Both  get  their  name 
from  the  edible  bulb  which  the  Indians  called  "camas." 

La  Camas  Lake,  near  Camas  in  Clarke  County.  For  a  discus- 
sion of  the  name,  see  Camas. 

Laconia,  a  station  in  Kittitas  County  at  Snoqualmie  Pass  used 
before  the  Chicago,  Milwaukee  &  St.  Paul  Railway  tunnel  was  com- 

pleted through  the  Cascade  Range.  It  was  named  on  the  supposi- 
tion that  there  was  a  town  of  that  name  in  the  Swiss  Alps,  but  later 

Mr.  Williams  w^as  unable  to  find  it  on  the  map  of  Switzerland. 
(H.  R.  Williams,  Vice  President  of  the  Chicago,  Milwaukee  &  St. 
Paul  Railway  Company,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  589.) 

La  Connkr,  a  town  in  the  western  part  of  Skagit  County  and 
formerly  the  county  seat.  The  site  was  first  settled  in  May,  1867, 
by  Alonzo  Low  and  the  postoffice  there  was  called  Swinomish.  In 
1869,  J.  S.  Conner  bought  the  trading  post  and  the  next  year  had 
the  name  changed  to  honor  his  wafe,  Mrs.  Louisa  Ann  (Siegfried) 
Conner.  The  French-looking  "La"  was  obtained  by  joining  her 
initials.  (History  of  Skagit  and  Snohomish  Counties,  pa^es  201- 202.) 

Ladd,  a  town  in  the  north  central  part  of  Lewis  County,  named 
in  honor  of  W.  M.  Ladd,  one  of  the  principal  owners  of  the  coal 
mine  there.    (Postm.aster,  Ladd,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  396.) 

La  gran  MONTANA  DEI.  CARMKi^o,  See  Mount  Baker. 
Laguna  del  Garzon,  see  Lake  Terrell. 
Lahtoo,  see  Latah  Creek. 

Lake  Baeeinger,  in  the  southern  part  of  Snohomish  County. 
"The  lake  and  creek  that  flows  from  it  into  Lake  Washington  were called  McAleer  after  the  patentee  of  the  surrounding  lands,  Hugh 
McAleer.  Some  fourteen  or  fifteeen  years  ago  I  bought  all  the 
McAleer  lands  and  from  that  time  on  the  lake  has  beeen  called  Lake 
Ballinger  after  my  father,  Colonel  R.  H.  Ballinger,  who  resided 
there  until  his  death  in  1905.  The  creek  still  retains  the  name  of 

McAleer."  (R.  A.  Ballinger,  in  Names  AISS.,  Letter  131,  dated November  30,  1915.) 
Lake  Bay,  a  town  and  bay  on  the  western  shore  of  Carr  Inlet, 

Pierce  County.  It  was  named  after  Bay  Lake  through  which  a  mill 
race  empties  into  the  bav.  (Postmaster,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter 186.) 

Lake  Blackman,  in  Snohomish  County.  The  Blackman 
Brothers  of  Snohomish  had  a  logging  camp  on  the  lake  in  the 
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eighties.  (History  of  the  Pacific  Northwest:  Oregon  and  Wash- 
ington, Volume  II.,  page  647.) 

Lake  Bonaparte,  see  Bonaparte. 

Lake  Chelan,  extending  from  near  the  Columbia  River  north- 

westward into  the  Cascade  Mountains.  Captain  (later  General) 
George  B.  McClellan  was  at  the  lake  on  September  25,  1853,  and 
refers  to  it  as  Lake  Chelann.  (Pacific  Railroad  Reports,  Volume 

I.,  pages  377-389.)    P'or  a  discussion  of  the  name,  see  Chelan. 
'  Lake  Crescent,  in  the  northern  part  of  Clallam  County.  Up 

to  1890,  the  lake  was  variously  known  as  Lake  Everett,  Big  Lake 
and  Lake  Crescent.  In  that  year  the  Port  Crescent  Improvement 
Company  was  booming  its  townsite,  which  was  but  seven  miles  from 
the  lake.  jM.  J.  Carrigan  started  the  Port  Crescent  Leader  and 
agitated  the  beauties  and  name  of  the  lake.  The  name  is  now  well 

estabHshed.  The  lake  has  become  a  great  resort,  reached  mostly  by 
way  of  Port  Angeles.  (D.  A.  Christopher,  Piedmont,  in  Names 
MSS.,  Letter  252.) 

Lake  Curlew,  see  Curlew. 

Lake  Cushman,  in  the  Olympic  Mountains,  west  of  Hood 
Canal,  Mason  County.  It  was  named  in  honor  of  Orvington  Cush- 
man,  packer  and  interpreter  with  Governor  Isaac  I.  Stevens  when 
the  treaties  with  the  Indians  were  being  made.  Cushman  advocated 
putting  all  the  Indians  on  one  big  reservation  on  Hood  Canal  He 

was  known  as  "Devil  Cush."  A  postoffice  at  the  lake  was  estab- 
lished on  June  6,  1893.  The  lake  has  long  been  famous  Jls  a  resort. 

(W.  Putnam,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  75.) 

Lake  De  Nee,  see  Blake's  Lake. 
Lake  Erie,  a  small  body  of  water  west  of  Mount  Erie.   As  to 

the  origin  of  the  name,  see  Fidalgo  Island. 
Lake  Everett,  see  Lake  Crescent. 
Lake  Green,  see  Green  Lake. 

Lake  Hooker,  in  the  east  central  part  of  Jefferson  County,  at 
Leland.  It  was  named  in  1870  after  Otis  Hooker  one  of  the  oldest 
pioneers  of  the  locality,  who  later  moved,  to  the  State  of  Maine. 
(Robert  E.  Ryan,  Sr.,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  172.) 

Lake  Isabella,  see  Isabella  Lake. 
Lake  Kahchess,  see  Kachess  Lake. 

Lake  Kitsap,  a  small  body  of  water  about  one  mile  southwest 
of  Dyes  Inlet,  Kitsap  County.  It  is  probably  an  honor  for  Chief 
Kitsap  but  who  conferred  it,  or  when,  is  not  certain.  (Captain 
W.  B.  Seymore,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  3.)  In  the  Duwamish 

language  the  name  was  "K'l-loot."    (J.  A.  Costello,  The  Sizvash.) 
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Lake  Kleallum,  see  Cle  Elum. 

Lake  Mc  Aleer,  see  Lake  Ballinger. 

Lake  McMurray,  a  small  body  of  water  in  the  southwestern 

part  of  Skagit  County.  It  was  named  for  a  pioneer  settler  on  its 
shores. 

Lake  Merrill,  in  the  southeastern  part  of  Cowlitz  County. 
Old  settlers  claim  that  it  was  named  in  1890  by  James  McBride  and 

Frank  Vandever  in  honor  of  Judge  McBride's  father-in-law.  (John 
Beavers,  Cougar,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  20L) 

Lake  Mountains,  on  Cypress  Island  in  the  northwestern  part 

of  Skagit  County.  They  have  an  elevation  of  1525  feet.  They  were 

named  by  the  United  States  Coast  Survey  in  1854,  "among  whose 

peaks  we  found  two  large  sheets  of  fresh  w^ater."  (George  David- 
son, in  the  Pacific  Coast  Pilot,  page  565.) 
Lake  Nawatzel,  in  the  southwestern  part  of  Mason  County. 

Midshipman  Henry  Eld,  of  the  Wilkes  Expedition,  1841,  (see  Nar- 

rative, Volume  v.,  page  127)  while  exploring  the  "Sachap,"  which 

we  know  as  the  Satsop  River,  describes  "Lake  Nauvitz."  It  seems 
likely  that  it  is  the  Lake  Nawatzel  of  the  present  day  maps. 

Lake  Nicheless,  see  Keechelus. 
Lake  of  the  Sun,  see  Ozette. 

Lake  Pierre,  in  the  northwestern  part  of  Stevens  County.  It 

was  named  for  Peter  Pierre,  a  man  of  French  and  Indian  extrac- 
tion who  settled  there  in  early  days.  (Richard  Nagle,  Marcus,  in 

Names  MSS.,  Letter  129.) 
Lake  Pillwattas,  see  Little  Kachess  Lake. 

Lake  Plehnam,  see  Bumping  Lake. 

Lake  River,  along  the  Columbia  River  at  Bachelor's  Island, 

Clarke  County.  The  Wilkes  Expedition,  1841,  shows  it  as  "Cali- 

paya  Inlet." Lake  Samish,  see  Samish  Lake. 
Lake  Samamish,  see  Sammamish  Lake. 

Lakeside,  a  town  on  the  south  shore  of  Lake  Chelan,  one  mile 
west  of  its  outlet,  Chelan  County. 

Lakeside,  a  station  on  the  electric  railway  three  miles  north 

of  Cheney,  Spokane  County.  It  was  named  about  1906.  (C.  Sel- 
vidge,  Four  Lakes,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  168.) 

Lake  Sil-kat-kwu,  see  Colville  Lake. 

Lake  Sutherland,  east  of  Lake  Crescent  in  the  western  part 

of  Clallam  County.  It  was  named  for  John  J.  Sutherland,  who 

camped  there  in  1856  and  a  little  later  built  a  cabin  on  its  shores. 

It  was  first  placed  on  the  map  by  Shuecraft,  surveyor,  in  1886. 
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(D.  A.  Christopher,  Piedmont,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  252.)  An- 

other says  that  Sutherland's  name  was  Robert  and  that  he  was  a 
hunter  and  trapper  who  is  supposed  to  have  discovered  the  lake. 

(H.  B.  Herrick,  Elwha,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  267.) 

Lake  Terrell,  a  body  of  water  lying  west  of  Ferndale,  What- 

com County,  and  named  for  an  early  settler.    Eliza's  Spanish  chart 
of  1791  shows  it  as  "Laguna  del  Garzon."    (United  States  Public 
Dooiments,  Serial  No.  1557,  Chart  K.) 

*  Lake  TolmiE,  see  American  Lake. 
Lake  Tucker,  on  San  Juan  Island,  about  half  way  between 

Friday  Harbor  and  Roche  Harbor,  San  Juan  County.  It  was 
named  in  honor  of  J.  E.  Tucker,  an  early  settler,  who  served  as 

probate  judge  and  later  as  a  representative  in  the  first  State  legis- 
lature. 

Lake  Union,  a  small  body  of  water,  now  surrounded  by  the 

City  of  Seattle,  King  County.  The  Indian  name  is  said  to  have  been 

Kah-chung  meaning  "small  lake."  (J.  A.  Costello,  The  Siwash.)  At 
a  pioneer  picnic  in  1854,  Thomas  Mercer  proposed  that  the  lake  be 
called  Union  because  it  would  one  day  connect  the  larger  adjacent 

lake  with  Puget  Sound.  (Edmond  S.  Meany,  History  of  the  State 

of  Washington,  page  307.)  For  further  discussion,  see  Lake  Wash- 
ington. 

Lake  Vancouver,  see  Vancouver  Lake. 
Lake  View,  a  town  in  Pierce  County,  named  by  Mr.  Prosch  in 

1876  on  account  of  a  small  lake  being  near  the  station.  (G.  M. 
Gunderson,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  185.) 

Lake  Washington,  a  large  body  of  water  lying  east  of  Seattle, 

King  County.  Isaac  N.  Ebey  visited  the  lake  in  the  spring  of  1851 

and  named  it  "Lake  Geneva,"  after  the  beautiful  lake  of  Switzer- 

land. (Victor  J.  Farrar,  The  Bbey  Diary,  Washington  Historical 

Quarterly,  Volume  VII.,  pages  240-241.)  That  name  did  not  en- 

dure. The  railroad  surveys  under  Governor  Isaac  I.  Stevens,  be- 

ginning in  1853,  produced  a  map  showing  "Lake  Dwamish."  In 
the  lower  left  hand  corner  of  the  same  map  is  a  supplementary 

sketch  by  A.  W.  Tinkham  of  a  route  through  Snoqualmie  Pass  to 

Seattle.  It  is  dated  January,  1854,  and  the  lake  is  shown  as  "At- 
sar-kal-  Lake."  {Pacific  Railroad  Reports,  Volume  XL,  Part  II., 
Chart  No.  3.)  Those  two  names  gave  an  honor  for  the  Duwamish 
tribe  and  also  sought  to  record  the  Indian  name  for  the  lake.  In 
that  same  year,  1854,  the  pioneers  of  Seattle  held  a  picnic,  at  which 
Thomas  Mercer  suggested  that  the  large  lake  be  given  the  name  of 
Washington,  after  the  father  of  his  country,  and  the  smaller  one 
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Union  because  by  it  the  waters  of  the  large  lake  would  one  day  be 
united  with  those  of  Puget  Sound.    One  year  before  (March  2, 
1853.  )  Congress  had  established  and  named  Washington  Territory! 
The  suggested  name  for  the  lake  was  approved  at  the  picnic  but  the 
pioneers  published  no  map.  Preston's  Map  of  Oregon  and  Wash- 

ington W^est  of  the  Cascade  JMountains,  dated  1856,  shows 
"Dwamish  Lake."  The  same  name  appears  on  the  Map  by  the Surveyor  General  of  Washington  Territory,  dated  1857.  (United 
States  Public  Documents,  Serial  No.  877.)  in  1858,  George  David- 

son,^ of  the  United  States  Coast  Survey,  in  his  Directory  for  the 
Pacific  Coast  of  the  United  States,  mentions  Lake  Washington. 
{United  States.  Public  Documents,  Serial  No.  1005,  page  446.) 
After  that  the  name  soon  found  its  way  on  all  maps  and  charts. 
Another  Duwamish  Indian  name,  "It-how-chug,"  said  to  mean 
"large  lake,"  was  published  in  1895.    (J.  A.  Costello,  The  Sizvash.) Lake  Washington  Canal,  connecting  the  waters  of  Lakes 
Washington  and  Union  with  Puget  Sound  and  making  a  fresh  water' 
harbor  for  Seattle.    It  was  suggested  by  the  pioneers  as  early  as 
1854.  In  1860,  Harvey  Pike  began  to  dig  it  wdth  pick  and  shovel 
The  next  year,  the  Lake  Washington  Canal  Company  was  incorpo- 

rated and  about  fifteen  years  later  a  small  canal  was  completed  so 
that  logs  could  be  floated  from  one  lake  to  the  other.  After  years 
of  agitation,  surveys  and  legislation,  the  Federal  Government  un- 

dertook the  work.   Its  completion  was  celebrated  on  July  4,  1917. 
Lake  Whatcom,  near  the  City  of  Bellingham,  Whatcom  Coun- 
ty. The  first  settlement  on  Bellingham  Bay  began  in  1852  and  the 

name  of  Whatcom  for  the  creek  and  the  lake  it  drained  developed 
at  once  .  The  railroad  surveys  of  1853  show^  Lake  Whatcom. 
{Pacific  Railroad  Reports,  Volume  XL,  Part  II.,  Chart  No.  3.) 
James  Tilton's  Map  of  a  Part  of  FFashington  Territory,  dated September  1,  1859,  shows  it  as  Whatcom  Lake.  {United  States 
Public  Documents,  Serial  No.  1026.) 

Lalu  Islets,  a  name  used  by  the  Wilkes  Expedition,  1841,  to 
designate  several  small  islands  in  the  Columbia  River,  opposite 
Sandy  Island  near  Kalama.    They  are  not  shown  on  recent  charts. 

Lamoine,  a  townsite  and  former  postoffice  about  six  miles 
northwest  of  Withrow,  Douglas  County.  It  was  originally  called 
"Arupp."  When  a  postoffice  was  being  secured,  a  permanent  name was  under  discussion  in  a  small  store-  A  man  named  Bragg  reached 
to  the  shelf  and  took  down  a  can  of  sardines  labelled  "Lamoine," 
asking:  "What  is  the  matter  with  that  as  a  name  for  the  town?" 
The  suggestion  was  approved.   In  1909  or  1910,  on  the  completion 
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of  the  Great  Northern  branch  hne  across  the  Douglas  County 
plateau,  Lamoine  was  missed  by  about  six  miles  and  Withrow  sup- 

planted it.  The  old  postoffice  was  discontinued.  There  remain 
two  or  three  residences,  a  schoolhouse  and  a  large  public  hall  be- 

longing to  the  Farmer's  Educational  and  Cooperative  Union.. 
Aside  from  these  Lamoine  is  a  memor}^  (W.  H.  Murray,  publisher 
of  the  Withrow  Banner,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  104.) 

'  Lamona,  a  town  in  the  southern  part  of  Lincoln  County,  named 
for  J.  H.  Lamona,  the  first  merchant  there,  in  the  winter  of  1892- 
1893.    (Postmaster,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  250,) 

Lamont,  a  town  in  the  northwestern  part  of  Whitman  County, 
named  for  Daniel  Lamont,  Vice  President  of  the  Northern  Pacific 
Railway  Company.    (L.  C.  Gilman,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  590.) 

La  Monte,  see  Almota. 
Lampoii^e  River,  see  Sanpoil  River. 
Langk,  a  postoffice  near  Spirit  Lake,  north  of  Mount  St. 

Helens,  Skamania  County.  The  name  was  changed  from  "Spirit 
Lake"  on  October  27,  1910.  It  is  an  honor  for  R.  C.  Lange  who was  appointed  postmaster  there  on  October  28,  1908.  (Postmaster, 
in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  561.) 

Langeey,  a  town  on  the  southeastern  shore  of  Whidbey  Island, 
Island  County.  Jacob  Anthes,  after  nine  years  of  logging  and  other 
enterprises  in  the  vicinity  platted  a  townsite  in  1890  and  organized 
a  company  which  acquired  title  to  the  surrounding  acreage.  It  was 
named  in  honor  of  Judge  J  .W.  Langley,,  of  Seattle,  one  of  the  mem- 

bers of  the  company.    {The  Islander,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  344.) 
Langeey  Point,  at  the  entrance  of  a  bay  bearing  the  same 

name  on  the  southwestern  shore  of  Fidalgo  Island,  Skagit  County. 
The  Wilkes  Expedition,  1841,  charted  it  "Point  Sares,"  an  honor 
for  Henry  Sares,  captain  of  the  Top,  during  the  cruise.  The  pres- 

ent name  is  probably  for  a  pioneer  settler  on  the  bay. 
Lantz,  a  postoffice  in  the  eastern  part  of  Adams  County. 

John  O.  Robinson  was  commissioned  post^^aster  on  Ivlay  28,  1904. 
The  office,  kept  in  his  house,  he  had  named  for  his  son,  Lantz 
Robinson.  When  the  Spokane,  Portland  Seattle  Railroad  was 
built  a  siding  was  given  the  same  name  of  Lantz.  (Postmaster,  in 
Names  MSS.,  Letter  16.) 

La  Push,  a  town  at  the  mouth  of  the  Ouillayute  River,  in  the 
southwestern  part  of  Clallam  County.  It  is  a  Chinook  Jargon  word 
meaning  "mouth,"  and  originated  in  the  French  la  boos.  (Rev. 
Myron  Eells,  in  American  Anthropologist,  January,  1892.) 

La  rivierre  maudite  enrage  EiAIager,  see  Snake  River. 
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La  Sierra  Santa  Rosalia,  see  Mount  Olympus. 

Latah,  a  town  in  the  southeastern  corner  of  Spokane  and  a 

creek  flowing  northwesterly  to  the  Spokane  River  near  the  City  of 

Spokane.  The  railroad  surveyors  called  it  "Camas  Prairie  Creek" 
in  1853.  {Pacific  Railroad  Reports,  Volume  XL,  Part  IL,  Chart 

No.  3;  Volume  XII.,  Book  L,  map.)  In  1858,  Colonel  George 

Wright,  while  punishing  the  Indians  for  their  defeat  of  Colonel 

Steptoe,  killed  about  800  Indian  horses  and  hanged  a  number  of 

Indians.  The  creek  flowing  near  received  the  name  of  "Hangman 

Creek."  Colonel  Wright  dated  his  dispatches  "Camp  on  the 

Nedwhauld  River."  Others  of  his  party  wrote  it  "Neduald," 

"Nedwhuald"  and  some  wrote  it  "Lahtoo."  Father  Eels  said  one 

Indian  name  was  "sin-too-too-ooley"  or  "place  where  little  fish  are 

caught."  Objecting  to  the  gruesome  word  "Hangman,"  the  legis- 

lature changed  it  to  Latah,  "a  clumsy  corruption  of  the  more 

euphonious  Indian  word  Xahtoo.'  "  (N.  W.  Bmhsim; Spokane  and 

the  Inland  Empire,  page  254.)  Major  R.  H.  Wimpy  settled  near 

the  present  town  of  Latah  in  the  early  seventies  and  the  postof fice 

was  named  "Alpha"  in  1875  but  soon  afterwards  it  was  changed 

to  Latah.  Other  early  settlers  were  Benjamin  F.  Coplen  and  Lewis 

Coplen.  The  town  was  platted  in  1886.  (History  of  Spokane 
County,  page  277.) 

La  Tete,  an  eminence  said  to  be  2798  feet  high  between  Fort 

Nisqually  and  the  Cascade  Range  received  that  name  from  Lieu- 

tenant Robert  E.  Johnson  of  the  Wilkes  Expedition,  1841.  {Nar- 

rative, Volume  IV.,  page  422.)  Theodore  Winthrop  applied  the 

same  name  in  that  vic?nitv  but  probably  not  to  the  same  peak. 

(J.  H.  Williams'  edition  of  The  Canoe  and  the  Saddle,  page 
\ote.)    Recent  charts  do  not  identify  the  peak. 

LaTona,  a  former  village  on  the  north  shore  of  Lake  Union 

now  included  within  the  city  limits  of  Seattle.  The  name  for  the 

place  is  said  to  be  "Squaltz-quilth"  in  the  Duwamish  language. 
(J.  A.  Costello,  The  Siwash.  ) 

LaurieR,  a  town  on  the  Columbia  River,  in  the  northeastern 

comer  of  Ferry  County  near  the  Canadian  boundary.  It  was 

named  by  the  Great  Northern  Railroad  Company  in  1902  for  Sir 

Wilfred  Laurier,  Premier  of  Canada.  (C.  H.  Didwell,  in  Names 

MSS.,  Letter  ,203.) 

{To  be  continued) 
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[September,  1849.] 

Wednesday  19th.  light  rain  greater  part  of  the  day.  In  the  after- 
noon, J.  McLeod,  Montgomery,  Peter  Wilson,  Edward  Shearer  & 

Mathew  Nelson  came  in  from  their  Stations  to  have  an  understand- 

ing about  getting  [page  38],  higher  wages  &  Bills  for  their  Balance 
up  to  last  June,  and  if  they  failed  to  get  them  they  would  leave  the 

service  at  once.  Dr.  Tolmie  explained  to  them  that  he  had  just  re- 
ceived orders  from  Mr.  Douglas  to  raise  the  two  first  mentioned 

wages  to  £15  more  and  the  three  later  to  £20,  and  also  a  promise 
that  should  the  Company  be  bought  out,  before  expiration  of  their 
Contracts,  that  they  would  not  be  required  to  go  anywhere  else,  but 
be  paid  off  in  full  here,  and  the  same  if  they  had  to  make  out  times ; 
but  as  to  giving  Due  Bills  he  did  [not]  feel  justified  in  doing  so, 

in  case  they  designed  to  leave  at  all  risks,  w^hereby  the  Company 
would  sustain  loss  &  Damage,  and  if  they  did  leave,  they  would  for- 

feit all  their  wages  according  to  their  agreements.  They  rejected  all 

three  offers,  and  gave  notice  that  they  would  all  leave  if  the  follow- 
ing conditions  were  not  complied  with,  to  get  their  due  Bills  as  re- 

quested, when  that  got,  to  make  new  agreements,  their  wages  to  be 
100  Dollars  a  month  &  to  be  paid  monthly.  Dr.  Tolmie  gave  them 
to  understand  that  he  had  given  them  the  best  offers  he  had  in  his 
power,  and  he  had  no  authority  to  give  more;  and  also  dictated  to 

them  of  their  dishonorable  like  conduct,  in  leaving  their  posts,  be- 
fore the  end  of  their  contract,  when  they  were  so  much  required, 

and  the  probability  of  their  losing  all  their  wages  in  case  they  left ; 
The  party  left  with  notice  that  they  should  all  come  in  next  Saty.  to 
give  u  ptheir  charges,    [page  39.] 
Thursday  20th.  Fine  clear  weather.  Cowie  &  his  party  setting  up 

new  slaughter  house,  the  balance  thrashing  out  oats  in  Barn.  Mont- 
gomery &  others  brought  in  a  lot  of  working  oxen.  Dr.  Tolmie  & 

Mr.  Todd  visited  Steilacoom. 

Friday  21st.  Agreeable  weather.  Neopalu  &  Lahannui  with  two 
lots  of  oxen  hauling  filling  wood  for  Cowie.  The  others  as  before. 
Saturday  22nd.    Fine.    About  noon  Capt  Livingston  accompanied 

(59) 
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by  :Mr.  Moatt  arrived.'^'  Capt.  L's  vessel,  Barque  Collooney 
Brought  about  sunset,  she  is  come  for  the  purpose  of  getting  the 

lumber  contracted  for  between  Mr.  Simmons  and  the  Company. 

Mr.  Moatt's  time  is  out  and  is  going  to  try  his  fortune  in  CaUfornia. 

Sunday  23rd.    Sunshine.    No  news. 

Monday  24th.  Sugar  discharged  from  the  ''Collooney"  this  mor- 

ning, and  thereafter  Capt.  Livingston  set  sail  for  Newmarket  hav- 

ing Mr.  R6ss  as  passenger  and  pilot.  About  noon  the  Cadhoro  ar- 
rived with  a  small  supply  of  goods. 

Tuesday  24th.    Fine.    Cadhoro  discharged  her  cargo.    Cowie  & 
Kalama  at  slaughterhouse. 

Wednesday  26th.  Fine.  Captain  Saingster  reported  this  morning 

that  three  of  his  crew  had  deserted  during  the  night.  W.  F.  Tolmie 

rode  to  Newmarket  to  see  how  the  loading  of  the  Collooney  [page 

40]  proceeds. 

Thursday  27th.    Fine.    Report  says  that  the  landsmen  deserters 

having  been  joined,  last  night,  by  the  three  runaways  from  the  Cad
- 

horo, started  for  Cowlitz  this  morning.    W.  F.  Tolmie  returned 

from  Newmarket  in  the  evy  of  all  goes  on  smoothly  with  the  "Col
- 

looney" and  Mr.  Ross  may  be  expected  home  tomorrow.  Simrnxons 

has  sold  out  to  Crosby  &  Gray  of  Oregon  City. 

Friday  28th,    Fine.    Charles  Ro^s,  who  has  been  employed  since 

Monday,  sent  to  Steilacoom  today  with  some  Shingles  and  wine  for
 

the  Officers.    Commenced  burning  swamp  land. 

Saturday  29th.    Fine.   Work  as  before.   Fort  swept  out. 

Sunday  20th.    Agreeable  weather.    Judge  Bryan^««  and  a  large 

party  arrived,  for  the  trial  of  the  Snowqualmie  prisoners. 

October  1849 

Monday  1st.  Weather  still  continues  fine.  Dr.  Tolmie  &  mys
elf^°* 

both  absent  at  the  trial  as  witnesses.  The  furs  were  treated.  Mr. 

Todd  with  two  Kanakas  looking  out  for  a  site  for  a  sawmill  down 

the  Sequallitch  stream  &  mode  some  commencement  for  a  claim  to 

one.^^° T^f^ptain  Lewis  Livingston,  bark  Collooney.    Tho  other  ̂ "^««™^",|f ^^^'^P^jJj.^Ynlat 
Monat.  of  the  hvv^  Sacramento,  ami  an-areutly  an  oj;ont  for  tl.e  hrm  of  Allan  &  .^1^;^^' 
a  still  in  tl.e  service  of  the  Un.lson's  Bay  Conu>any.    His  P'^V'%"|;5'*^=^S,j" /^^J^^* 
Dryden.  and  his  name  is  fro.iueritly  encountered  in  the  account  book  of  the  I  uget  s  feound 

^^'Tos  The  m;nn'  jud.e  William  P.  Bryant.  District  Attorney  A.  P.  Skinner,  and  David Stone,  attorney  for  tlie  defense. 

ll0The\\eaty  of"~  Iuno*^'l5.  1 S  K',,  <ruarnnteed  to  the  Pu-et's  Sound  and  Hud^^on'8  Bay companies  their  po.sessm-y  ri,d,ts.  hut  left  the  question  of  land  ̂ ^^^'^^^  if'-^^'"';'"-,,/^^;^'  of- 
ficials, accordii^dy  toMlc  sueh  precnutionary  n.easures  as  is  here  recorded.  I  o>pito  offorts 

claim  jumping  took  on  a  serious  aspect  In  the  early  fifties,  Sto.lacoon.  Cowht/  l»rm  an 
ether  choice  lo-alitie-s  bein?  taken  by  the  settlers  with  the  conlvance  of  federal  and  local 
oniclal.s.  For  a  full  ncnunt  see  lirit'xh  and  Avwrirnn  Joint  Commis.non  for  the  fnial  settle- 

ment of  the  cl'umn  of  the  Hudxon'H  lint)  and  Paget' »  Sound  Agricultural  Cowpanie.)*,  Papers (Washington,  D.  C.  and  Montreal),  14  volumes. 
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Tuesday  2nd.  Strong  Gales  from  the  Northward  work  much  as  be- 
fore. -The  trial  of  the  Indian  prisoners  not  yet  over,  [page  41  ] JVcdnesday  3rd:  Barque  Collooney  arrived  from  Newmarket  late 

lastnight,  most  of  the  hands  employed  today  shipping  shingles  the rest  about  slaughter  house.  The  jury  of  the  Court  held  at  Steila- 
coom  havmg  found  a  verdict  of  "Guilty"  against  two  of  the  Indian 
prisoners,  Copass  &  Qualawout  they  were  sentenced  to  be  hun- 
which  sentence  took  place  at  4  A.  M.^^^  this  afternoon,  the  other 
four  were  liberated  after  a  strict  charge.'^- 

•  Thursday  4th.  Fine.  Work  as  before.  The  Court  passed  this  way on  their  way  home.  Barque  Harpooner  loaded  and  ready  to  start 
tomorrow.  ■  Mr.  Fearon  Supercargo  up  in  the  evening  squaring  ac- counts. 

Friday  5th.    Smoky.    Barque  Collooney  off  by  daylight. 
Saturday  6th.    Voggy  greatest  part  of  the  dav.    Linklater  sent  to 
Tmalquot  to  take  his  station  as  Shepherd  for  which  he  was  engaged 
to  remain  another  year.  ' 
Sunday  7th.  Hazy. 

Monday  8th.  Thick  Fog  all  the  day.  Cowie  and  Kalama  employed about  slaughter-house.  A  gang  of  Indn.  women  sent  of  to  the 
plains  under  Cush  to  take  up  potatoes  at  the  different  stations, [page  42.] 

Tuesday  9th.  Fog  still  dose  &  disagreeable.  Work  as  yesterday. A  party  of  Lummies^^^  arrived  down  the  beach. 
Wednesday  10th.  Weather  clearer  than  yesterday.  Cowie  &  Kal- 

ama &  Gohome  cutting  rafters  for  new  building.  Squally  with  two 
others  were  sent  yesterday  to  repair  the  road  on  the  other  side  of 
Tmalquot,  for  the  convenience  of  the  waggons  which  are  expected 
here  soon,  with  Specie  from  Vancouver,  &  which  only  now  detains 
the  schooner  from  starting  in  order  that  the  Specie  may  go  home  by the  homeward  bound  ships  this  time. 

Thursday  11th.   Cloudy,  Fog  &  Smoke  clearing  up.   Men  employed about  Slaughter  house.    Squally  &  the  others  returned,  no  word  of 
waggons.    Killed  30  sheep  which  were  shipped  on  board Schooner  for  Victoria. 

Friday  12th.  No  Fog,  light  drops  of  rain  throughout  the  day 
Woi^s  before.   6  live  Sheep  sent  to  Steilacoom  &  8  others  slaugh- 111  An  error.  P.  M.  is  intended. 
rno  >?"ilty  wore  clearly  so;  of  the  reineinins  four  three  were  innocent  nnd cne.  a  slave,  was  sliown  not  to  have  iiartlcioated  in  the  aff-nr       ■^\\      Vr;!  '^"'f 

113  A  Sallsh  tribe  Inhabiting  the  Island  of  the  same  name  and  the  shores  of  Bellinsham 
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tered  for  use,  after  which  counted  the  remainder  of  band  of  Wed- 
ders.    No.  450. 

Saturday  13th.    Cloudy.    Mr.  W.  Ross  sent  out  to  reside  at  Tlith- 
low"^  and  look  after  the  people  in  the  Plains.   After  dark  Mr.  C. 

Allan^^*  accompanied  by  Thomas  Pambrum,  arrived,  having  the  re- 
turns and  specie  from  Vancouver  in  two  wagons,    [page  43.] 

Sunday  14th.    Cloudy.    Returns  and  specie  shipped. 

Monday  15th.     Cloudy.     Live  sheep  and  pigs  shipped  on  board 

Cadboro  and  everything  ready  for  her  departure  by  11  A.  M.  but 

there  being  no  wind  she  does  not  leave  till  the  evening  ebb  com- 
mences.  Mr.  C.  Iv.  Tod  goes  passenger. 

Tuesday  16th.  Fine,  a  busy  day  in  the  shop  some  priests  and  others 

having  arrived  yesterday  evening.  Some  Indians  thrashing  wheat. 

Cowie  and  party  going  on  with  house,  Cadboro  off  early  in  the 
morning. 

Wednesday  17th.  Fine.  Mr.  C.  T.  Allan  started  after  an  early 

breakfast  accompanied  as  far  as  Tinalquot  by  W.  F.  T.^^«  Work 
as  yesterday. 

Thursday  18th.    Fine.    Work  as  yesterday.    All  going  on  well  in 

Tinalquot  and  T.  Linklater  seemingly  comfortable  and  contented. 

Lieut:  Dement^^'  of  the  U.  S.  troops  at  Steilacoom  returned  from 

an  Express  Trip  to  Vancouver  &  O.  City,"«  bringing  letters  to  me 

from  Mr.  Ogden.   Cowie  roofing  slaughter-hou^. 

Friday  19th.    Cloudy.    Women  employed  burning  swamp.  Other 

work  as  yesterday.    Mr.  Ross  in  with  working  oxen. 

Saturday  20th.    Cloudy.    Had  a  visit  from  Qmaster^^^  Tallmadge 
and  Dr.  Haden^-^  of  the  U.  S.  Troops  stationed  at  Steilacoom. 

Work  as  yesterday.    Genl.  Smith^-'  Comr.  in  chief  of  the  U.  S. 

troops  on  the  Pacific  is  soon  to  visit  this  quarter. 

Sunday  21st. 

Monday  22nd.  Cloudy.  Thrashing  wheat  with  Marrons.  Sent 

ox  waggon  to  Gravelle's  for  a  load  of  straw  for  Steilacoom. 

[page  44.] 

Tuesday  23rd.  Cloudy.  W.  H.  Macneill  arrived  from  Victoria 

with  the  Express  from  the  Eastside  which  had  been  brought  across 

114  A  herdsman's  station  near  Stocllacoom_ 
115  G.  T.  Allen. 
116  William  Fraser  Tolmie. 
117  Lieutenant  John  Den.ent. 
118  Oregon  City,  headquarters,  until  the  removal  to  Fort  Vancouver. 
119  Quartermabter  Gricr  Talmad>,'e,  of  Steilacoom. 
120  I.  A.  Haden,  not  to  be  cniifnunded  with  Ilayden. 
121  General  Perclfor  F.  Smith.     For  an  account  of  the  establishment  of  the  military  in 

Oregon  see  Sen.  Doc.  31C.  2S.  Doc.  1,  part  2.  Serial  No.  587. 
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via  Athabasca,  Peace  River  and  New  Caledonia'"  by  Eden  Colvile 
Esqre.  a  lately  appointed  Governor  of  Rupert's  Land/^^  Mr.  Col- 

vile is  now  at  Victoria  and  accompanied  by  C.  F.'24  Douglas  is  to 
proceed  in  a  few  days  hence  to  Vancouver  by  Nisqually  &  the  Cow- 

litz portage. 

Wednesday  24th.  Cloudy.  Despatched  after  breakfast  a  messen- 
ger for  Cowlitz  with  the  packet  and  letters  reed,  from  Victoria 

yesterday^  and  after  dinner  Mr.  Macneill  took  his  departure  for 
Victoria. 

Thursday  25th.  Heavy  showers  during  the  night.  Mild.  Sun- 
shine. Had  a  letter  from  Cowlitz  today,  which  was  conveyed  as 

far  as  Tinalquot  by  Lapoitrie  who  along  with  some  Indians  is  trans- 
porting wheat  from  Nawakum  prairie  to  Tinalquot  and  has  made 

one  trip  without  accident.  Potatoe  lifters  paid  off.  Two  ploughs, 
going  today.  The  delving  of  the  lately  burnt  ground  in  the  swamp 
to  be  the  job  for  odd  half  days  for  the  Indians  usually  employed 
about  the  Slaughter  house  and  Barn. 

Friday  26th.  Rainy.  Air.  Ross  with  assistants  drove  in  some  cows, 
10  of  which  with  their  calves  are  to  be  delivered  tomorrow  to  an 
American  named  Glasgow  in  exchange  for  300  bushels  potatoes 
which  have  already  been  received.  Glasgow  accompanied  by  Mr. 
David  Chambers  arrived  in  the  eveninsr. 

Saturday  27th.  Showery.  Partial  Sunshine.  Glasgow  and  Cham- 
bers with  assistance  from  the  establishment  busy  all  day  catching 

and  tying  the  10  cows  and  a  two  year  old  Bullock  due  Glasgow  since 
last  Spring.  The  cattle  very  wild.  Mr.  Ross  came  in  about  noon 
with  a  fresh  lot,  and  thereafter  assisted  in  securing  the  cattle.  Mr. 
Jones'^^  of  Newmarket  gave  a  promissory  note  payable  in  a  month 
[page  45]  for  $100  in  payment  of  2  cows  &  calves  and  the 
[Ms.  illegible]  lent  him  in  Spring  of  1846.  Gave  Mr.  Glasgow  a 
note  on  presentation  of  which  on  or  after  the  15th  April  1850,  he 
will  be  entitled  to  8  Heifers,  calves  of  1849. 
Sunday  28th.  Glasgow  off  with  his  cattle  but  lost  4  cows  and  much 
bothered. 

122  Approximately  the  British  Columbia  of  today. 
123  All  the  country  ruled  by  the  Hudson's  Bay  Company  was  from  the  beginning  denomi- Mted  Rupert  Land  after  Prince  Rupert,  tlie  first  governor.  With  the  amalgamation  with  the North  West  Company  Rupert  Land  was  reorganized  into  four  dcpartment.s,  Montreal,  South- em,  Western  and  Northern.  The  dopurtnients  were  further  subdivided  into  diatriots  which In  turn  composed  a  collection  of  posts.  The  ostensible  capital  was  Fort  Gurry,  Red  River, where  an  annual  meeting  was  held,  and  orders  issued  for  the  following  year.  Transportation between  the  posts  was  effected  by  means  of  "brigades."  For  a  source  account  of  the  work- 
ings of  the  Hudson's  Bay  Company,  consult.  Canadian  Archives,  Puilications.  No.  9  1914  2 volumes.  ' 
124  Chief  Factor  James  Douglas. 
126  At  or  near  the  present  Newaukum,  in  Lewis  County. 128  Gabriel  Jones,  one  of  the  Michael  T.  Simmons  party,  pioneers  of  1845. 
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Monday  29 tU.   Cloudy.   Cowie  &  others  at  roof  of  slaughter  house. 

Two  ploughs  going.    Sowed  3  bushels  wheat. 

Tuesday  30th.    Rainy.'  Work  as  yesterday. 
Wednesday  31st.  Showery.  Roofing  of  Slaughter  house  finished. 

Adam  Beinston  while  out  shooting  Beef  cattle  had  his  left  thumb 

greatly  lacerated  by  the  bursting  of  his  gun.  In  the  evening  Mr. 

Wm.  Ogden  nephew  of  P.  S.  Ogden^=^'  Esq.  arrived,  accompanied 

by  Charles  IMackay^-^  of  Tuality^-'  and  Marcel  Bernier.^^*^  They 

are  going  to  Pt.  Discovery^  and  that  neighborhood  in  quest  of  mill- 
sites.    Sowed  2  bushels  Wheat. 

November,  1849. 

Thursday  1st.    Hea\w  showers.    Cowie  &  party  commenced  laying 

the  flooring  of  store.   Thrashing  Oats  with  the  flail. 

Friday  2nd.    Showery.    Partial  sunshine.    Mr.  Ogden  and  party 

off  this  morning.   An  American  named  Glasgow  the  same  who  pur- 
chased the  cattle  came  in  the  evening  to  say  that  he  did  not  wish 

me  as  agent  for  the  Hudson's  Bay  and  Puget's  Sd.  Coys^^^  to  make 

any  further  improvements  on  his  claim  commencing  at  the  saw^pit 

at  Nisq}-^^-  landing  and  running  northward  so  as  to  inclose  the  Se- 

quallitch  creek,  he  handed  me  a  written  notice  to  the  above  effect, 

which  I  declined  to  accept,  telling  him  that  by  settling  where  he  had 

he  was  trespassing  on  the  lands  of  the  P.  S.  Coy. 

Saturday  3rd.    Showery.   Partial  Sunshine.   Lieut :  Gibson  passed, 

on  his  way  to  the  Cowlitz  and  Vancouver  with  the  mail.   Wrote  by 
him  to  C.  F.  Ogden. 

Sunday  4th.  Mr.  T.  M.  Chambers  an  American  who  arrived  last 

night  proceeded  this  morning  towards  Steilacoom  where  he  is  to 

mark  off  a  claim  in  his  son's  name  on  the  Puget  Sound  Company's 

lands,  and  including  the  millsites  at  the  entrance  of  the  Steilacoom 

creek.  In  the  evening.  Captain  Mosher^^*  of  the  ship  "Inez"
  ar- 

rived, guided  by  Glasgow,  and  accompanied  by  a  boat's  crew  of 

six,  having  left  his  ship  a  few  miles  below  the  narrows.  After 

sitting  for  an  hour  or  two  he  left  and  went  to  pass  the  night  with 

Glasgow.  The  boats  crew  were  supplied  with  supper  and  quarters 

in  the  different  houses  inside  the  Fort.    The  'Inez"  has  come  for 

l-TPoter  Skecne  Ogdon  was  a  Chlof  Factor  at  Fort  Vancouver;  William  0«den  at  one 
time  a"n  a'>p"ntice  cl.rk!  is  apparently  in  tl>o  service  of  Allan  and  Mackinlay,  masmuch  a. hla  expenses  are  char^'od  to  that  finn.     See  note  107. 

129  A'scttLmlTit' on  the  river  of  the  same  name  In  Oregon,  spelled  variously 1^0  Marcel  Bernier.  bom  at  Spokane  In  IS'J.).  one  of  the  Red  River  colonists  of  1841. but  since  this  year  (IStO)  a  citizen       the  United  States. 13t  Puk'efa  Sound  Agricultural  Company. 
132  is'isqually. 133  Lieutenant  .John  B.  C.lhson. 
134  Identity  not  ascertained. 
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the  Lumber  and  Shingles  contracted  for,  from  Mr.  Simmons  by 

a  Mr.  Fruit.^'*^ Monday  5th.  Fine.  Rode  out  today  too  kill  beef  and  afterwards 
accompanied  by  Mr.  W.  Ross,  proceeded  towards  Steilacoom  to 

warn  off  Mr.  Chambers  as  a  trespasser  on  the  lands  of  the  Puget's 
Sound  Coy.  Could  not  find  Mr.  C.  who  was  tracing  out  his  claim 

in  the  w^oods.  Accompanied  Mr.  Ross  home  to  Tlilthlow. 
Tuesday  6th.  Showery.  Partial  Sunshine.  Assisted  Mr.  Ross 
during  the  forenoon  at  Tlithlow  to  put  the  Rams  to  the  Ewes  but 

on  learning  that  the  General  Patterson  w^as  in  the  roadstead  and  un- 
loading her  cargo,  I  hastened  in  to  the  Fort.  Cowie  making  a  gut- 

ter to  carry  off  the  water  from  the  roof  of  the  Store.  In  the  eve- 
ning Captain  Mosher  made  his  appearance  and  staid  for  the  night. 

Wednesday  7th.  Fine.  Mg.  showery,  a  smart  breeze  in  the  fore- 
noon that  drove  the  Genl.  Patterson  from  her  anchorage.  Nearly 

all  her  cargo  landed  and  in  the  store  this  evening.  Commenced 
moving  the  salting  tubs  &c  from  old  to  new  Slaughter  house.  Called 

at  Glasgow's  in  the  morning  and  warned  him  off  as  a  trespasser  on 
the  lands  of  the  Puget's  Sound  [page  47]  Company  in  presence  of 
Captain  Mosher,  Mr.  M.  T.  Simmons,  Charles  Ross  and  Adam 

Beinston.  Glasgow  in  his  turn  warned  us  against  making  any  fur- 
ther improvements  on  what  he  called  his  claim.  Continued  on  to 

the  beach  from  Glasgow's  accompanied  by  Captain  Mosher,  Sim- 
mons and  Glasgow  through  a  wide  road  opened  by  the  Company 

some  years  ago,  of  which  I  informed  Mosher  and  Simmons.  After- 

wards went  on  board  the  Genl.  Patterson  and  saw  Captain  Corser.^^^ 

Thursday  8th.  Rainy.  Nearly  all  the  Genl.  Patterson's  cargo 
landed.  Lapoitrie  with  his  Inds.  retd.  having  in  three  weeks  made 
the  trips  with  wheat  from  Cowlitz  &  Newaukum  to  Tinalquot. 
Friday  9th.  Showery.  Engaged  C.  Wren  for  a  day  and  sent  him 
along  with  Lapoitrie  and  some  Islanders  and  Indians  to  make  a 
slight  dam  a  little  above  the  entrance  of  the  Sequallitch  creek. 
Cowie  continuing  at  flooring  of  slaughterhouse.  Captain  Corser 
spending  the  evg.  at  the  Fort. 
Saturday  10th.    Mg.  foggy.    Fine.    Mr.  Ross  drove  in  a  lot  of 
working  oxen.    Some  Indians  thrashing  Oats.    Others  at  flooring 
of  slaughterhouse. 
Sunday  11th.  Showery. 
Monday  12th.  Fine.  Lapoitrie  assisting  the  ordinary  ox  drivers 
in  taming  the  oxen  brought  in  on  Saturday.  Cowie  finishing  floor 
of  slaughterhouse. 

18B  Identity  not  ascertained. 
136  Identity  not  ascertained. 
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Alaska,  Our  Beautiful  N.orthland  of  Opportunity.  By  Agnes  Rush 
Burr.  (Boston:  The  Page  Company.  1919.  Pp.428.  $4.00 net.) 

This  handsome  book  with  decorative  cover,  carrying  six  plates 

in  full  color  and  forty-eight  duogravures,  is  another  in  the  "See 
America  First"  Series.  Most  of  the  volumes  thus  far  issued  in  the 

series  are  devoted  to  the  West.  "Sunset  Canada;  British  Colum- 

bia and  Beyond"  was  reviewed  in  this  Quarterly  (Volume  IX.,  page 
310)  and  other  volumes  include  "California,  Romantic  and  Beauti- 

ful," "Oregon,  the  Picturesque"  and  "Three  Wonderlands  of  the 
American  West."   Each  book  is  sumptuously  printed  and  boxed. 

The  author  makes  no  pretense  of  presenting  history.  She  re- 
cords the  observations  by  herself  and  others.  The  purpose  of  the 

book  is  best  told  in  her  preface  as  follows :  "Alaska  is  a  land  of 
beautiful  sceneiy  and  of  almost  inexhaustible  resources.  It  is  a 
land  with  a  romantic  history,  and  a  land  of  interesting  people, 
whether  these  be  the  sturdy  pioneers  and  their  descendants  with 
their  tales  of  early  days,  the  Indians,  and  the  rapid  progress  they 
are  making  on  their  march  toward  civilization,  or  the  prospector 
with  pack  on  back  on  his  tireless  quest  for  gold. 

"It  is  a  land  also  of  many  opportunities.  In  size  about  one- 
fifth  of  the  whole  United  States,  in  resources  almost  equal  in  variety 

to  those  of  the  entire  country,  Alaska  as  yet  has  but  comparatively 
a  small  population  and  few  industries.  New  business  enterprises  in 
almost  countless  number  await  the  seeing  eye  and  earnest  hand  of 

the  shrewd  business  man  and  woman." 
She  further  tells  about  the  possibility  of  observing  much  of  the 

great  scenery  from  well-appointed  steamers  and  railroad  trains  and 
automobiles  over  a  three-hundred  mile  road.  All  this  reminds  the 

present  reviewer  of  a  remark  made  at  Prince  William  Sound  in  the 

summer  of  1902  by  General  A.  W.  Greely,  then  Chief  Signal  Offi- 

cer of  the  United  States  Army:  "We  have  just  been  establishing 
signal  stations  through  the  unexplored  interior  of  Alaska.  When 
the  discoverers  and  explorers  come  they  can  step  into  one  of  those 

stations  and  send  their  records  to  the  outside  world." 
There  remains  much  exploring  to  be  done  in  Alaska.  None  of 

it  will  detract,  however,  from  the  interest  or  value  of  this  book. 

(66) 
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The  author  acknowledges  help  received  from  many  sources,  includ- 

ing "Mr.  J.  L.  McPherson,  of  the  Alaska  Bureau  of  the  Seattle 
Chamber  of  Commerce,  who  has  made  the  study  of  Alaska  almost 

his  life  work ;  Mr.  Kenneth  Kerr  of  the  Seattle  'Railway  and  Ma- 

rine News,'  and  many  others."  The  second  chapter  of  the  book  is 

entitled:  "From  Seattle  Northward."  Edmond  S.  Meany. 

Central  Oregon.    By  W.  D.  ChenKy.     (Seattle:  The  Ivy  Press. 

1919.   Pp.  149.'  $1.00.) 
This  little  book  locally  produced  and  published  has  the  distinct 

purpose  of  calling  attention  to  a  part  of  the  Pacific  Northwest  in 

which  railroad  building  is  being  rapidly  developed.  In  addition  to 

the  descriptions  of  new  resources  to  be  made  available  there  is  also 

a  note  of  preparedness,  which  is  best  told  by  the  author  himself  on 

pages  144  to  146,  as  follows: 

"This  book  is  being  written  in  the  midst  of  the  European  War ; 
and  these  words  are  written  the  day  following  an  address  by  the 

Governor  of  Oregon  in  which  he  appeals  for  the  completion  of  the 

Pacific  Highway  as  a  matter  of  military  importance.  Exactly  as 

this  paragraph  is  being  written,  a  representative  of  the  Coast  De- 

fense League  calls  upon  the  writer  for  assistance  in  securing  sup- 

port for  the  Pacific  Highway  as  a  part  of  the  Military  Road  Sys- 

tem.   If  this  highway  is  important,  what  of  these  railroads? 

"The  strength  of  Germany  has  not  been  in  men  and  material 
alone.  But  would  have  been  useless  but  for  a  wonderful  system  of 

railroads,  permitting  the  quick  shifting  of  armies  and  munitions. 

"Our  Pacific  Coast  is  very  vulnerable;  and  it  is  not  because  of 
seven  hundred  miles  of  coast-line  between  Cape  Flattery  and  the 

Golden  Gate.  It  is  because  of  the  long,  easily  broken  thread  of  the 

Southern  Pacific  Railroad,  lying  undefended  between  the  moun- 
tains and  the  sea.  Even  if  not  impaired,  it  is  utterly  inadequate  to 

handle  the  congested  traffic  of  war. 

"Not  only  will  the  Strahorn  Lines  put  millions  of  acres  under 
cultivation:  they  will  provide  two  lines  north  and  south  along  the 

Pacific  Coast  instead  of  the  one  line  now  existing.  By  double- 

tracking  only  seventy-six  and  one-half  miles  of  the  Strahom  System, 

three  lines  will  be  provided  for  the  entire  distance  between  Mare 

Island  and  Puget  Sound,  over  which  troops  and  munitions  can  be 
rushed  north  and  south ;  and  two  of  these  lines  will  be  east  of  the 

Cascade  Range,  a  natural  fortification." 
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The  Problem  of  the  Pacific.    By  C.  Brunsdon  Fletcher.  (New 
York:  Henry  Holt  and  Company.    1919.   Pp.  254.  $3.00  net.) 

The  author  opens  his  preface  by  declaring:  "This  book  is  not 
an  ordered  history  of  the  Pacific.  Its  main  object  is  to  show  how 

four  Powers  during  a  century  have  been  reaching  towards  a  mas- 
tery of  half  of  the  world — the  Pacific  Ocean  covers  a  whole  hemi- 

sphere— and  only  as  the  main  facts  of  this  mastery  are  kept  in  mind 
will  a  Peace  Conference  be  able  to  do  justice  to  the  interests  now 

dominant," 
His  description  of  the  first  chapter  is  worth  repeating:  "A 

century  completed  with  war:  Its  history  in  the  Pacific  marked  by 
chapters  of  special  importance:  Each  decade  from  1814  begins  with 
some  notable  event :  The  Monroe  Doctrine  in  1824  and  Alaska:  Aus- 

tralia conquered  in  1814,  1824,  1834:  France  and  Tahiti  in  1844, 

and  Britain's  settlement  with  America:  The  year  1854  and  Japan's 
beginning  as  a  Power :  Germany  also  enters  the  Pacific  in  that  year : 

Bffect  upon  the  Pacific  of  Prussia's  attack  upon  Denmark  in  1864: 
Fiji  annexed  in  1874:  Germany's  annexations  in  1884:  War  betw^een 
China  and  Japan  in  1894:  War  between  Japan  and  Russia  in  1904: 

Opening  of  Kiel  and  Panama  Canals  in  1914." 
The  ambitions  of  Germany  and  Japan  bulk  large  in  the  subse- 

quent chapters  and  the  position  of  x\ustralia  is  given  prominence. 

The  author's  preface  is  dated  at  Sydney  in  May,  1918.  His  con- 
clusion is  a  plea  for  a  better  understanding  of  Australia  and  the 

last  worHs :  "While  some  things  may  have  to  wait,  the  main  purpose 
of  English-speaking  peoples  in  spreading  the  blessings  of  real  liberty 

will  be  greatly  served." 

The  Degradation  of  the  Democratic  Dogma.    By  Henry  Adams. 
(New  York:  The  Macmillan  Company.  1919.  Pp.317.  $2.50.) 

In  this  Quarterly  for  January,  1919,  there  appeared  a  review 

of  the  remarkable  book  entitled  ''T^e  Education  of  Plenry  Adams." 
In  correspondence  with  the  dead  author's  brother.  Brooks  Adams, 
it  developed  that  he  had  a  manuscript  giving  further  views  of  Henry 
Adams  on  the  philosophy  of  history  which  would  be  published.  It 

here  appears  as  "The  Rule  or  Phase  Applied  to  History." 
The  first  half  of  the  volume  is  by  the  brother,  Brooks  Adams, 

on  "The  Heritage  of  Henry  Adams."    This  is  followed  by  a  letter 
to  the  American  Historical  Association  of  which  he  was  president 

can  Teachers  of  History  (1910)  and  by  the  final  "Phase." 

inn  1894  and  by  the  hitherto  privately  published  "Letter  to  Ameri- 
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Readers  of  "The  Education  of  Henry  Adams"  will  surely  want 
to  read  this  book.  In  a  private  letter,  Brooks  Adams  says:  "I  am 
afraid  you  will  hardly  find  the  book  alluring,  as  it  is  not  optimistic." 

But  he  adds  later,  "Such  as  we  are — we  are."  He  thinks  the  "Let- 

ter to  Teachers"  is  one  of  the  ablest  things  his  brother  Henry  ever wrote. 

The  Life  of  General  Ely  S.  Parker.  By  Arthur  C.  Parker.  (Buf- 
falo, N.  Y.:  Buffalo  Historical  Society.    1919.  Pp.  346.) 

This  interesting  addition  to  Americana  is  written  by  a  great- 
nephew  of  General  Parker.  The  author  has  achieved  reputation 
as  a  scholar  and  writer.  He  is  now  State  Archaeologist  of  New 
York.  General  Parker  was  the  last  Grand  Sachem  of  the  Iroquois 
and  was  military  secretary  of  General  Grant.  He  made  a  most  re- 

markable link  between  the  great  race  of  Indians  and  their  white 
neighbors.  This  book  with  its  sympathetic  records  and  collection 

of  illustrations  will  prove  to  be  a  monument  to  one  of  America's 
admirable  Indian  characters. 

Taxation  in  Nevada.    By  Romanzo  Adams.    (Reno:  Nevada  His- 
torical Society.  1918.   Pp.  199.  $1.50.) 

This  little  volume,  well  described  by  its  title,  is  one  in  the 
Nevada  Applied  History  Series,  edited  by  Jeanne  Elizabeth  Wier. 

Correspondence  of  the  Reverend  Bzra  Fisher.  Edited  by  Sarah 
Fisher  Henderson,  Neleie  Edith  Latourette  and  Kenneth 

Scott  LatourETTE.  (Portland:  Miss  Freda  Latourette,  325 

Chamber  of  Commerce  Building.  1919.  Pp.  492.  $3.50  net.) 

Rev.  Ezra  Fisher  was  a  pioneer  Missionary  of  the  American 

Baptist  Home  Mission  Society  in  Indiana,  Illinois,  Iowa  and  Ore- 

gon. 
The  first  twenty-nine  pages  are  devoted  to  a  biographical 

sketch  of  the  missionary.  His  correspondence  from  the  Middle 

West  concludes  on  page  155  when  he  wrote  on  April  12,  1845,  "We 

are  now  here  (Davenport)  on  our  way  to  Oregon."  The  last  entry 
bears  the  date  of  March  31,  1857.  That  span  of  a  dozen  years  was 

filled  with  important  events  in  Oregon  history  and  these  pages  of 
letters  throw  light  that  will  be  welcome  by  all  who  study  the  period. 
Like  most  missionaries  he  gained  his  living  from  the  soil.  In  1861, 
he  left  the  region  of  Willamette  Valley  and  moved  to  The  Dalles. 
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He  continued  to  preach  and  farm.  He  spent  a 
 short  time  in  Cali- 

fornia for  his  health  but  returned  to  The  Dalles  and  r
esumed  his 

religious  work.  He  preached  his  last  sermon  on  O
ctober  18,  1874 

and  died  at  The  Dalles,  November  1,  1874.  He 
 was  much  mterested 

in  education.  In  his  last  letter  to  the  American 
 Baptist  Home  Mis- 

sion Society  he  said:  "Will  you  once  more  send  us  a 
 man  for  Ore- 

gon City  University?  I  write  officially."  His  
death  resulted  from 

pneumotiia  contracted  while  visiting  the  schools 
 of  Wasco  County 

This  was  counted  an  untimely  end  for  a  man  of 
 his  vigor  though 

he  was  nearing  his  seventy-fifth  birthday. 

The  correspondence  here  reproduced  was  cons
idered  of  sutfi- 

cient  importance  to  history  for  large  portions  if  it  to
  appear  m  the 

Quarterly  of  the  Oregon  Historical  Society. 

Proceedings  of  the  Ninth  Annual  Conference  
of  the  Pacific  North- 

west Library  Association  (Tacoma:  Elena  A.  C
lancey 

Treasurer,  care  of  Tacoma  Public  Library.    1919.
   Pp.52.  75 

cents.)  ^    ̂   1  tj  • 

This  volume  contains  the  Proceedings  of  the  Conf
erence  held  m 

Seattle  in  September,  1918.  It  includes  a  selection
  from  the  papers 

presented  at  the  Meeting,  but  the  larger  part  of  t
he  volume  is  given 

over  to  the  Minutes  of  the  Conference  and  to 
 reports  of  Commit- 

tees It  is  arranged  in  a  serviceable  and  intelligible  
manner  form- 

ing on  the  whole  a  model  for  institutional  proceeding
s  of  its  kind. 

An  index  covers  the  publications  of  the  first  ten  ye
ars  of  the  Asso- 

ciation's existence.  r       i,  • 

The  Seattle  Conference  was  held  a  few  months  bef
ore  the  sign- 

ing of  the  Armistice  and  reflects  the  active  part  taken 
 by  librarians 

to  help  in  winning  the  War.  The  Pacific  Nort
hwest  Library  As- 

sociation is  to  be  congratulated  upon  its  fine  record  and  the  c
are  it 

has  taken  to  safeguard  the  history  of  its  contrib
ution  to  the  educa- 

tional development  of  the  Northwest.  Such  volumes  h
ave  great 

historical  value  since  the  history  of  a  democracy  i
s  largely  the  his- 

tory of  its  institutions. 

Transactions  of  the  Forty-fourth  Annual  Reunion
  of  the  Oregon 

Pioneer  Association.     (Portland:  George  H. 
 HimES,  Secre- 

tary.   1919.    Pp.  273-350.)  . 

This  pamphlet  is  three  years  late  in  its  appearance
.    It  is  the 

record  of  the  reunion  held  in  Portland  on  June  
22,  1916.  The 

crowd  in  attendance  numbered  eight  hundred.   
 The  tireless  secre- 

tary collected  the  usual  amount  of  valuable  histori
cal  data.  He 
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says:  "But  one  man  registered  an  arrival  in  the  '30s.  He  was  Cyrus 
Hamlin  Walker,  of  Albany.  He  was  born  December  7,  1838. 
Scores  of  others  were  older  than  Mr.  Walker,  but  none  beat  him 
into  the  State.  Mr.  Walker  proudly  proclaims  the  fact  that  he  is 

the  oldest  living  white  man  born  west  of  the  Rocky  Mountains." 
The  annual  address  was  given  bv  William  M.  Colvig,  a  pioneer 

of  1851. 

The  pamphlet  also  contains  the  proceedings  of  the  thirty-first 
grana  encampment  of  the  Indian  War  Veterans  of  the  North  Paci- 

fic Coast  and  other  matters  of  historic  interest. 

Linguistic  Families  of  California.  By  Roi^and  B.  Dixon  and  A.  L. 
Kroeber.  (Berkeley:  University  of  California  Press.  1919. 

Pp.  47-118.   75  cents.) 

This  is  Number  3  of  Volume  16  of  the  University  of  Califor- 

nia's Publications  in  American  Archaeology  and  Ethnology.  It  re- 
flects the  care  and  attention  to  technical  details  given  to  all  the 

numbers  in  this  series.  There  is  included  a  map  of  "Families  of 
Native  Languages  in  California." 

Thirty-third  Annual  Report  of  the  Bureau  of  American  Ethnology. 
By  F.  W.  Hodge,  Ethnolpgist-in-charge.  (Washington:  Gov- 

ernment Printing  Office.    1919.    Pp.  677.) 

Handbook  of  Aboriginal  American  Antiquities.  By  W.  H.  Holmes. 
(Washington:  Government  Printing  Office.    1919.    Pp.  380.) 

Prehistoric  Villages,  Castles,  and  Towers  of  Southwestern  Colo- 
rado. By  J.  Walter  Fewkes.  (Washington:  Government 

Printing  Of  fice.   1919.  Pp.79.) 

All  publications  by  the  Bureau  of  American  Ethnology  are  wel- 
come additions  to  the  historical  literature  of  America.  The  publica- 

tion of  these  three  has  evidently  been  delayed  by  congestion  in  the 
Government  Printing  Office  caused  by  the  recent  war.  The  annual 
report  is  for  the  year  1911-1912.  In  addition  to  the  report  of  the 
Bureau,  the  volume  includes  four  accompanying  papers  as  follows : 

"Uses  of  plants  by  the  Indians  of  the  Missouri  River  Region,"  by 
Melvin  Randolph  Gilmore ;  "Preliminary  Account  of  the  Antiqui- 

ties of  the  Region  between  the  Mancos  and  La  Plata  Rivers  in 

Southwestern  Colorado,"  by  Earl  H.  Morris;  "Designs  on  Prehis- 
toric Hopi  Pottery,"  by  Jesse  Walter  Fewkes;  "The  Hawaiian 

Romance  of  Laieikawai,"  by  Martha  Warren  Beckwith,  with  an  ap- 
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pendix  of  Hawaiian  stories  collected  by  Fomander  and  edited  by 

Thomas  G.  Thrum  of  the  Bishop  Museum,  Honolulu.  Each  of  the 

papers  is  accompanied  by  beautiful  illustrations. 

The  book  on  Aboriginal  American  Antiquities  is  Bulletin  60.  It 

is  one  of  the  planned  series  of  handbooks  like  those  on  American 

Indians  '(Bulletin  30)  and  American  Indian  Languages  (Bulletin 

40).  The  second  volume,  or  Part  II.,  of  this  present  bulletin  will 

be  devoted  to  "implements,  utensils,  and  other  minor  artifacts  of 

stone."  The  present  volume  deals  with  the  systematic  presentation 

and  classification  of  the  American  antiquities,  "to  make  them  readi- 

ly available  to  the  student  who  shall  undertake  to  present  a  com- 

prehensive view  of  the  evolution  of  culture  among  men."  In  the 

chapter  on  "Culture  Characterization  Areas"  there  are  four  areas 

of  especial  interest  to  the  Pacific  Coast— "The  California  Ar
ea," 

"The  Columbia-Fraser  xArea,"  "The  Northwest  Coast  Area,"  "The 

Arctic  Coast  Area."  In  this  classification  the  Northwest  Coast  is 

given  as  from  Puget  Sound  to  Mount  St.  Elias. 

The  third  item  is  a  fascinating  little  book  (Bulletin  70)  de- 

voted to  prehistoric  conditions  in  what  is  now  a  part  of  Colorado. 

Mr.  Fewkes  shows  the  spirit  of  his  work  in  the  following  sentence 

from  his  introduction:  "No  achievements  in  American  anthropology 

are  more  striking  than  those  that,  from  a  study  of  human  buildings 

and  artifacts  antedating  the  historic  period,  reveal  the  existence  of 

an  advanced  prehistoric  culture  of  man  in  America."  The  s
lender 

volume  is  illustrated  with  18  drawings  in  the  text  and  with  33  plates 

at  the  end  of  the  book.  Many  of  the  plates  contain  three  half-t
ones. 

All  are  well  printed  and  add  much  to  the  value  of  the  text. 

The  Audiencia  in  the  Spanish  Colonies.  By  Charlies  Henry  Cu
n- 

ningham, Ph.  D.  (Berkeley:  University  of  California  Press. 
1919.   Pp.  478.) 

The  title-page  includes  the  phrase :  "As  Illustrated  by  the  Audi- 

encia of  Manila  (1583-1800)."  Dr.  Cunningham  explains  in  his  pre- 

face that  this  came  from  the  circumstance  of  his  having  been  situ- 

ated in  Manila  for  a  number  of  years.  As  the  Audiencia  was  com- 

mon to  all  Spanish  colonies,  this  study,  he  believes,  will  be  equally 

applicable  to  the  audiencias  in  Spanish-America. 

The  work  has  no  contact  with,  or  reference  to,  the  Pacifi
c 

Northwest  but,  as  an  additional  monument  to  the  cooperati
on  of 

the  wealth  and  scholorship  of  California  in  the  field  of  history, 
 it 

gives  another  opportunity  of  calling  attention  to  one  phase 
 of  that 
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cooperation.  The  author  in  acknowledging  help  from  many  sources 

says:  "To  Professor  H.  Morse  Stephens  of  the  University  of  Cali- 
fornia and  to  the  generous  order  of  the  Native  Sons  of  the  Golden 

West  I  am  indebted  for  the  rare  opportunity  of  two  years  of  for- 

eign residence  and  research  in  the  various  archives  of  Spain." 

Proceedings  of  the  Thirty-first  Annual  Session  of  the  Washington 

State  Grange.  (Tumwater :  Fred  W.  Lewis,  Secretary.  1919. 

Pp.  168.) 

The  annual  session  was  held  at  Port  Angeles,  on  June  3-6,  1919. 

Besides  the  proceedings  the  book  contains  lists  of  granges  and  their 

officers.  One  fine  expression  of  purpose  is  found  in  the  annual 

address  of  the  Master  of  the  Washington  State  Grange,  William 

Bouck:  "Let  us  not  forget  that  above  all  money,  or  profit  or  loss, 
we  are  for  the  development  of  men  and  women  first,  last  and  all 

thethne." 

Review  of  Historical  Publications  Relating  to  Canada.  Edited  by 

George  M.  Wrong,  H.  H.  Langton  and  W.  Stewart  Wai,- 

i,ACE.  (Toronto:  University  of  Toronto  Press.  1919.  Pp. 
XIII  and  203.) 

This  periodical  volume  in  the  University  of  Toronto  Studies 
is  of  immense  value  and  importance  to  all  who  are  interested  in  the 

history  of  Canada.  The  Dominion  and  the  United  States  are  such 
close  and  cordial  neighbors  that  there  is  much  overlapping  in  the 
historical  literature.  This  gives  the  book  a  distinct  value  on  this 

side  of  "the  longest  undefended  boundary  on  Earth." 
Readers  in  the  Pacific  Northwest  will  find  proof  of  this  friend- 

ly overlapping  of  interest  by  turning  to  pages  115  to  136.  There 
will  be  found  careful  and  scholarly  reviews  of  literature,  produced 

in  the  years  1917-1918,  relating  to  the  Province  of  British  Colum- 
bia. A  number  of  Canadian  and  American  volumes  are  noted. 

Nine  articles  in  the  Washington  Historical  Quarterly  receive  at- 
tention as  do  five  of  the  important  overlapping  articles  in  the  neigh- 
boring Quarterly  of  the  Oregon  Historical  Society,  The  criticism 

and  appreciation  expressed  are  eminently  fair  and  cordial.  British 

Columbia  was  part  of  the  Oregon  Country  in  the  old  days  of  "joint 
occupancy"  and  it  is  now  a  delight  to  find  in  history  a  field  for  such 
friendly  and  effective  international  cooperation. 

It  is  interesting  to  note  that  among  those  whose  work  is  men- 
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tioned  are  six  of  the  contributing  editors  of  the  Washington  His- 
torical Quarterly  as  follows:  Mr.  Clarence  B.  Bagley,  of  Seattle; 

Mr.  T.  C.  Elliott,  of  Walla  Walla;  Professor  Frank  A.  Colder,  of 
Pullman;  Judge  F.  W.  Howay,  of  New  Westminster  and  Mr.  O.  B. 
Sperlin,  of  Tacoma. 

Other  Books  Received 

Briggs,  John  Ely.    William  Peters  Hepburn.    In  Iowa  Biograph- 
ical Series,  edited  by  Benjamin  F.  Shambaugh.    (Iowa  City: 

The  State  Historical  Society  of  Iowa.    1919.   Pp.  469.) 

BuFFAEo  Historical  Society.  Publications.  Volume  XXII. 
(Buffalo:  The  Society.    1918.    Pp.  437.  $4.00.) 

Connecticut  Historical  Society.  Collections.  Volume  XVII. 
(Hartford:  The  Society.    1918.    Pp.  402.) 

HoivT,  Lucius  Hudson  and  Chilton,  Alexander  Wheeler.  A 
Brief  History  of  Europe  from  1789  to  1815.  (New  York :  The 
Macmillan  Company.    1919.    Pp.358.  $2.75.) 

Illinois  State  Historical  Society.  Transactions.  Volume 
XXIV.    (Springfield:  The  Society.   1919.  Pp.216.) 

Indiana  Historical  Commission.  The  Indiana  Centennial,  1916. 
(Indianapolis :  The  Commission.    1919.  Pp.441.) 

Kansas  State  Historical  Society.  Twenty-first  Biennial  Re- 
port, 1917-1919.    (Topeka:  State  Printer.    1919.  Pp.  71.) 

Massachusetts  Historical  Society.  Proceedings,  October,  1918- 
June,  1919,  Volume  LH.  (Boston:  The  Society.  1919.  Pp 356.) 

PuGET  Sound  Conference  oe  the  Methodist  Episcopal  Church. 
Journal  and  Yearbook.  1919.  (Sequim,  R.  C.  Hartley,  Secre- 

tary.  1919.   Pp.  293-377.) 

Washington  State  Bankers  Association.  Proceedings  of  the 
Twenty-fourth  Annual  Convention,  1919.    (Ritzville.    W.  H. 

Martin,  Secretary.    1919.    Pp.  158.) 

Wiener,  Merton  M.    Poprdar  History  of  the  War.  (Buffalo: 

Buffalo  Historical  Society.    1919.    Pp.  36.) 
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Journal  of  Indian  Treaty  Days. 

The  University  of  Washington  Library  has  been  enriched  by 

the  gift  from  William  S.  Lewis,  Corresponding  Secretary  of  the 

Eastern  Washington  State  Historical  Society,  of  a  substantially 

bound  typewritten  copy  of  the  original  journal  kept  by  James  Doty 

who  was  secretary  of  the  Indian  treaty-making  commission  organ- 

ized by  Governor  Isaac  1.  Stevens.  He  received  that  appointment 

.  on  December  7,  1854,  and  entered  upon  the  duties  with  enthusiasm.
 

Young  Doty  inherited  a  love  for  such  work.     His  father, 

James  Duane  Doty,  was  an  early  settler  of  Michigan  and  in  18
20 

went  with  a  party  under  General  Lewis  Cass,  traveling  4000  miles 

in  canoes,  exploring  the  upper  lakes  and  making  treaties  with  
the 

Indian  tribes  of  that  region.    He  was  a  judge  in  Northern  Michi
- 

gan and  in  1830  was  one  of  a  commission  to  lay  out  a  miUtary  road 

from  Green  Bay  through  Chicago  to  Prairie  du  Chien.   As  a  m
em- 

ber of  the  Michigan  Legislature  in  1834  he  introduced  a  bill  which
 

led  to  the  division  of  Michigan  and  the  creation  of  Wisconsin  
and 

Iowa  Territories.    He  was  one  of  the  founders  of  Madison  a
nd 

secured  its  adoption  as  the  capital  of  Wisconsin.    He  served
  the 

Territory  as  Delegate  in  Congress,  1837-1841,  as  Govern
or,  1841- 

1844,  and  as  a  member  of  the  constitutional  convention.   H
e  served 

two  terms  as  Congressman  from  the  new  State,  1849-1853. 
 As  that 

service  was  ending  his  son  James  received  appointment  as  a 
 member 

of  the  exploring  party  under  Governor  Isaac  I.  Ste
vens.  Later 

President  Lincoln  appointed  the  father,  James  Duane  Do
ty,  Gov- 

ernor of  Utah  Territory  in  1864. 

James  Doty  was  listed  in  the  party  of  Governor 
 Stevens  for 

"astronomical  and  magnetic  observations."  As  the  party  pr
ogressed 

westward  he  was  left  for  the  winter  at  Fort  Benton  to  p
repare  the 

way  for  a  proposed  treaty  with  the  Blackfoot  I
ndians.  Governor 

Stevens  says:  "Mr.  Doty,  who  had  won  very  much  upon  me
  by  his 

inteUigence,  his  fidelity,  his  promptitude,  and  energy 
 of  character, 

parted  with  me  with  feelings  of  hope  and  pride  at  t
he  idea  that 

now  a  field  was  opening  to  him  where  he  could  be  us
eful  to  his 

country,  and  make  a  reputation  for  himself."  
General  Hazard 

Stevens  in  his  "Life"  of  his  father  speaks  of  those  winte
r  explora- 

tions as  "remarkable  and  valuable." 

The  first  Indian  treaty  concluded  by  Governor  Stevens 
 was 

with  the  Nisqually  and  other  bands  and  was  dated  Dec
ember  26, 

(75) 
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1854.  Among  the  witness  signatures  is  that  of  James  Doty,  "Sec- 
retary of  the  Commission."  In  that  same  winter  he  was  sent  to 

Eastern  Washington  with  Indian  Agents  Bolon  and  Lansdale  to 
prepare  the  tribes  there  for  assembling  in  treaty  councils.  The 
greatest  value  of  the  present  journal  is  its  record  of  that  mission. 

When  Governor  Stevens  learned  of  the  plot  by  Pio-pio-mox- 
mox  at  the  Walla  Walla  council  to  kill  the  white  people,  he  con- 

fided the  danger  to  only  two  of  his  party.  These  were  the  Secre- 
tary, James  Doty,  and  the  Packmaster,  C.  P.  Higgins,  who  later 

was  the  founder  of  Missoula,  Mont.  Doty  bore  this  and  all  other 

responsibilities  bravely.  Later,  at  the  Blackfoot  council  he  rode 
night  and  day  far  into  Canada  to  recover  stolen  horses  and  thus  to 

impress  upon  the  Indians  the  serious  purpose  of  the  treaty  com- 
mission. 

As  the  rumbles  of  the  Indian  war  began,  Governor  Stevens  ap- 

pointed Doty  a  Lieutenant  Colonel.  He  remained  close  to  Gov- 
ernor Stevens  until  the  latter  was  nominated  for  Delegate  in  Con- 

gress in  1857  and  went  out  on  the  campaign,  On  his  return  he  was 
saddened  with  the  news  that  James  Doty  had  died  and  was  buried 

on  Bush  Prairie  besides  his  friend  George  W.  Stevens.  The  Gov- 

ernor declared:  *'I  have  never  been  connected  with  a  more  intelli- 

gent and  upright  man." 
This  journal  of  108  pages  begins  with  the  date  of  January  20, 

1855,  and  ends  with  May  24,  1856.  The  records  supplement  the 
accounts  of  the  Indian  treaties  and  the  transactions  just  before  the 

outbreak  of  the  Indian  war.  It  is  especially  welcome  in  the  Uni- 
versity of  Washington  Library  already  rich  in  materials  pertaining 

to  the  life  and  work  of  Washington's  first  Territorial  Governor, 
Isaac  Ingalls  Stevens. 

Oregon  Historical  Society 

The  twenty-first  annual  meeting  of  the  Oregon  Historical 
Society  was  held  in  Portland  on  October  25,  1919.  The  annual  ad- 

dress was  given  by  Dr.  Henry  L.  Bates  on  "The  History  of  Pacific 

University." 

The  Pioneer 

A  rugged  and  forceful  statue  by  the  noted  sculptor,  A.  Phim- 
ister  Proctor,  was  unveiled  on  the  campus  of  the  L^niversity  of 
Oregon,  at  Eugene,  on  May  22,  1919.  A  record  of  the  ceremonies 

appears  in  the  Quarterly  of  the  Oregon  Historical  Society  for  Sep- 
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tember,  1919.  The  donor  of  the  statue,  Joseph  N.  Teal,  made  a 
brief  address  giving  his  reasons  for  the  desire  to  honor  the  pioneers 
and  to  place  the  enduring  bronze  embodiment  of  that  honor  in  the 
keeping  of  the  University  of  Oregon.  The  principal  address  of  the 
occasion  was  delivered  by  Frederick  V.  Holman,  President  of  the 

Oregon  Historical  Association  and  of  the  Sons  and  Daughters  of 
Oregon  Pioneers. 

The  statue  has  a  background  of  fir  trees  and  stands  on  an  un- 
cut field 'boulder.  The  figure  is  that  of  a  bearded,  forward-looking 

man,  clad  in  buckskin  with  a  rifle  slung  from  his  shoulder.  It  is  an 
idealized  figure  of  a  conqueror  of  the  wilderness.  Mr.  Proctor,  the 

sculptor,  is  represented  by  his  work  in  many  eastern  cities  and  re- 

ceived gold  medals  for  exhibits  in  a  number  of  international  ex- 
positions. 

Cleveland  Letters  Wanted 

Mrs.  Thomas  J,  Preston,  Jr.,  formerly  Mrs.  Grover  Cleveland, 
has  entrusted  to  Professor  Robert  M.  McElroy,  of  Princeton,  the 

task  of  preparing  the  authorized  Life  and  Letters  of  President 

Cleveland.  Harper  and  Brothers,  New  York,  are  to  be  the  pub- 
lishers. They  ask  that  any  persons  having  letters  or  papers  by 

President  Cleveland  be  requested  to  loan  them  to  Professor  McEl- 

roy for  this  w^ork.  Many  political  friends  and  associates  have  al- 
ready done  this  and  the  papers  in  the  Library  of  Congress  and  in 

Mrs.  Preston's  collection  have  also  been  made  available.  This  ad- 

ditional request  is  made  with  urgent  emphasis  as  President  Cleve- 
land wrote  most  of  his  letters  in  long  hand  and  kept  no  copies. 

More  McBlroy  Manuscripts 

This  Quarterly  for  July,  1919,  (pages  235-236)  announced  the 

receipt  of  a  number  of  historically  important  manuscripts  from 

Harry  B.  McElroy  of  Olympia.  Since  then  he  has  sent  a  dozen 

more  manuscripts  which,  like  the  others,  are  to  be  placed  in  the 

Library  of  the  University  of  Washington.  This  latest  gift  consists 
of  the  following: 

A  leter,  dated  at  Walla  Walla  on  January  13,  1862,  from  H.  H. 

Spalding  to  B.  F.  Kendall,  Superintendent  of  Indian  Affairs  for 

Washington  Territory,  presents  in  four  pages  an  urgent  plea  to  be 

appointed  teacher  of  the  Nez  Perce  Indians.  The  letter  was  ac- 

companied by  a  petition  in  the  following  language:  "The  under- 
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s.gned  respectfully  recommended  Rev.  H.  H.  , Spalding  for  the  of- 
fice of  teacher  of  the  Nez  Perce  Ind.ans.    Mr  Spalding  and  h  s 

ary.  He  and  h,s  w.fe  taught  them  the  use  of  letters;  reduced  their anguage  to  wntmg;  taught  some  of  them  to  read  and  write  -  trans 
lated  a  part  o,  the  Bible  and  printed  it  in  the.r  language  a;d  aUo 
a  small  hymn  book,  and  continued  to  labor  among  th'em'until  Nov 1847,  when  Dr  Whitman  and  family  were  murdered  by  the  Cayuse Indians,  compelhng  others  to  flee.  Mr.  Spalding  introduced  some 
of  the  arts  among  the  Nez  Perces.    Men  learned  to  till  the  ground 

ng  both  a  saw  and  a  grist  mill.  He  organized  a  small  church  which 
still  exists  under  the  care  of  an  Indian  preacher  named  Timothy who  often  preaches  to  them.  But  that  church  needs  Mr.  Spalding's presence  and  care.  The  Indians  have  often  asked  him  to  come 
back.   He  :s  now  on  the  Touchet  River,  ready  and  wilUng  to  return o  his  old  station  if  he  can  be  supported.  We  believe  that  his  early location  among  them,  in  that  capacity,  would  tend  to  preserve  their friendship  for  the  Americans  and  thus  preserve  peace  " 
_     Ainong  the  thirty-three  signatures  to  this  interesting  petition 
the  following  can  easily  be  deciphered:  G.  H.  Atkinson,  A.  G 

wT'  n  I  J-  J"^"--^""'  Pearson,' Wilham  C.  Dement,  A.  L.  Lovejoy,  J.  S.  Griffin,  W.  Straight,  D.  D Tompkins,  William  Whitlock.  D.'  W.  Craig,  Cris  Taylor  L  F 
Carter,  R^  Gammill,  M.  Barn,  John  G.  Toner,  James  K  Kelly' Thomas  F.  Scott,  A.  Halland,  I.  Myrick,  P.  B.  Chamberlain,  T Flemmg,  J.  M.  Bacon,  F.  Charman. 

The  petition  is  endorsed  "Old  Spaulding,  Jany.  13,  1862  "  The 
word  "old"  may  denote  a  lack  of  appreciation  of  the  missionary's request.  At  any  rate,  it  seems  not  to  have  been  granted  Mr 
Spalding's  daughter,  .Mrs.  Eliza  Spalding  Warren,  published  a  little 
book  called  "Memoirs  of  the  West"  in  1916.  On  page  11  she  says of  her  father:  "In  1871  he  went  back  to  resume  the  work  so  abrupt- ly terminated  by  the  Whitman  massacre."  His  tombstone  near  the 
old  mission  records  his  death  on  August  3,  1874.  The  letter  and 
petition  add  another  note  of  pathos  to  the  missionary  history  of  the Oregon  country. 

A  letter  from  Dr.  W.  Fraser  Tolmie  in  Victoria  to  B  F  Ken- 
dall under  date  of  August  14,  1862,  speaks  of  Mr.  Kendall's  friend 

Rev.  Starr  King,  the  famous  California  preacher.  He  gave  an  ad- 
dress—"Shadow  and  Substance"— in  Victoria  and  Dr.  Tolmie  said: 
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"I  wish  Victoria  were  large  enough  for  us  to  have  such  a  clergyman 

as  Mr.  King  here." 

A  copy,  certified  as  correct  by  B.  F.  Kendall,  of  a  lett
er  from 

Secretary  of  State  William"  H.  Seward  to  William 
 Huntington, 

United  States  Marshal  for  Washington  Territory,  dated  Jul
y  15, 

1862  approves  the  prevention  of  the  attempt  to  sell 
 lands  of  the 

Puget  Sound  Agricultural  Company  (British)  f
or  taxes  ''until  the 

subject  can  formally  be  adjusted  by  treaty,  which  it  is  ho
ped  may 

soon  be  accomplished." 

•  The  manuscript  copy  of  an  address  by  B.  F.  Kendal
l  on  ''The 

Prospect  of  Freedom  in  Europe"  is  dated  September,  1
852,  and 

opens  as  follows:  "For  the  past  three  years  the  affairs  of 
 Europe 

have  been  of  more  general  interest  to  mankind  than  at  a
ny  previ- 

ous period  of  the  world  history." 

On  gilt-edged  paper  C.  C.  Leeds  writes  a  gossipy  l
etter  from 

Washington  City  to  his  friend  B.  F.  Kendall  in  W
ashington  Terri- 

tory under  the  date  of  June  18,  1854. 

In  a  beautifully  written  letter,  James  G.  Swan,  at  Neah  Bay 
 in 

1861,  asked  for  a  position  in  the  Indian  service  that  h
e  might  con- 

tinue among  the  tribes  he  had  been  studying  for  ten  years. 

When  B.  F.  Kendall  was  absent  from  office,  his  clerk,  W
.  G. 

Dunlap,  wrote  him  a  letter  of  little  importance  excep
t  for  the  men- 

tioning of  a  few  pioneers  in  1861. 

Alexander  S.  Abernethy  wrote  a  letter  asking  the  ap
pointment 

of  his  son  as  an  Indian  teacher  in  1861.  Three  weeks 
 later  he  wrote 

another  withdrawing  the  request.  Mr.  Kendall  save
d  copies  of  his 

carefully  prepared  answers.  There  were  evide
ntly  religious  quar- 

rels over  appointments  and  removals  in  the  Indian  s
ervice  m  1851. 

A  Nebraska  Centennial 

This  Quarterly  was  invited  to  be  represented
  at  a  celebration 

by  the  Nebraska  State  Historical  Society  ac
ting  in  conjunction 

with  patriotic,  mihtary  and  civic  organizations 
 of  Nebraska  and  of 

the  United  States.  The  occasion  was  the  ce
ntennial  anniversaries 

of  the  landing  of  the  first  military  forces  of  t
he  United  States  in 

the  upper  Missouri  region  in  September  and  O
ctober,  1819  and  the 

establishment  of  Fort  Atkinson,  which  for 
 the  period  1819-1827 

was  the  farthest  west  military  post  in  the  Unit
ed  States.  The  date 

of  the  celebration  was  Saturday,  October  11,  1919
. 
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Living  Pioneers  of  Washington 

In  the  issue  of  this  Quarterly  for  July,  1919,  there  was  pub- 
hshed  a  Hst  of  the  biographies  of  pioneers  of  the  State  of  Wash- 

ington which  had  appeared  in  the  Seattle  Post-Intelligencer  up  to 
June  21,  1919.  The  hst  is  here  continued  up  to  January  1,  1920. 

The  dates  are  those  of  the  Post-Intelligencer  in  which  the  biogra- 
phies appeared,  in  each  case  on  the  editorial  page. 

July  1,  Donald  Mac  Innes,  Dungeness. 
July  %  Mrs.  Louisa  A.  Conner,  Seattle. 

July  3,  Hugh  Eldridge,  Bellingham. 
July  4,  Capt.  George  M.  Coupe,  Seattle. 
July  5,  James  H.  Woolery,  Seattle. 
July  7,  Mrs.  Bennett  W.  Johns,  Olympia. 
July  8,  Mrs.  Jenny  G.  Jenkins,  Seattle. 
July  9,  Charles  Lutkens,  Elbe. 
July  11,  Joel  Franklin  Warren,  Seattle. 
October  28,  Mrs.  Sabra  S.  Cornell,  Seattle. 

October  29,  Capt.  S.  A.  Hoyt,  Seattle. 
October  30,  Allen  E.  F.  Bartz,  Stanwood. 
October  31,  Edward  S.  Bucklin,  Warren,  Me. 
November  1,  D.  O.  Pearson,  Stanwood. 
November  3,  Calvin  S.  Barlow,  Tacoma. 

November  4,  Mrs.  Martha  Ann  Bush,  Issaquah. 
November  5,  Mrs.  Mary  Catharine  Spalding,  Almota. 
November  6,  Mrs.  Ivy  E.  Day,  Olympia. 
November  7,  IMrs.  Virginia  M  .Herrmann,  Okanogan. 
November  8,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Joseph  Sweeney,  Seattle. 
November  10,  Capt.  James  W.  Keen,  Seattle. 
November  12,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  John  F.  Anderson,  Fir. 
November  18,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  B.  L.  Northup.  Clearwater. 
December  15,  Mrs.  Mary  A.  Jackson,  Seattle. 
December  16,  Mrs.  Zeralda  H.  Clark,  Retsil. 
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Contributing  €titQXfi 

Clarence  B.  Bagley,  Seattle      W.  D.  Lyman,  Walla 
 Walla 

T.  C.  Elliott,  Walla  Walla        H.  B.  AIcElroy,  Olympi
a 

Frank  A.  Colder,  Pullman        Edward  McMahon,  
Seattle 

WiLLiAM^S.  Lewis,  Spokane      O.  B.  Sperlin,  Tacoma 
F.  W.  Howay,  New  Westminster,  B.  C. 
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THE  REOPENING  OF  THE  RUSSIAN-AMERICAN 

CONVENTION  OF  1824 

In  1821  the  Russian  government,  in  an  imperial  ukase,  gave 

notice  to  the  British  and  American  powers  that  it  asserted  claim  to 

all  country  on  the  Pacific  coast  of  North  America  north  of  51°, 
and  made  the  oceanic  waters  within  100  Italian  miles  to  which  that 

claim  applied  a  closed  sea.^  This  ukase  had  been  made,  not  as  may 

have  supposed,  to  further  Russia's  political  ambitions,  but  as  a 
concession  to  the  Russian  American  Company,  which,  in  fact,  was 

the  declared  reason  for  Russia's  being  in  these  parts  at  all.^  Be 

that  as  it  may,  it  quickly  brought  that  nation  into  direct  collision 

with  the  pretentions  of  Great  Britain  and  the  United  States  whose 

representatives  immediately  protested. 

Speaking  for  the  United  States,  the  secretary  of  state,  Mr. 

Adams,  requested  the  grounds  which  could  warrant  the  claims  and 

regulations  of  the  ukase.  He  stated  that  his  nation  expected  that 

any  definition  of  boundaries  between  the  two  nations  would  have 

been  arranged  by  treaty  which  had  not  been  the  case ;  and  that  the 

closed  sea  provision  deeply  affected  the  rights  of  the  citizens  of  the 
United  States. 

All  this  was  done  through  Pierre  de  Poletica,  envoy  extraor- 

dinary and  minister  plenipotentiary  from  Russia.  De  Poletica  re- 

plied that  the  Russian  claims  were  based  upon  discoveries;  that 

they  really  extended  much  further  to  the  southward;  but  as  the 

American  settlement  was  below  46°,  and  the  Russian  Novo  Arch- 

angelsk  below  57°,  the  parallel  of  51°  appeared  a  reasonable  mean. 

1  Thp  olliciul  con-psiiondfnce  learUnj;  to  and  including  the  tronty  of  1S24  is  con- 
tained in  the  followinf,-:  Ilouxr  Ec.  Doc,  ITth  Coup..  1  S.,  doc.  112  sorial  numin-r  :  " 

tJx  Doc  \^■<t  «-<.n-.  S..  I^'>c-,  IJ^th  Con?.  2S,  doc.  .-iO,  serial  uunitnn-  1441. 
doc  r.S.  scrir.l  rum  lor  11.":  Home  I-:.r.  Dor..  ISth  ToiiK..  1  -S-.  •I'-f'-  uuiuber  !S!)  ;  Sen. 
Ex.  Doc,  l>th  dnvA.,  2  S.,  serial  number  lOS  ;  Amrrican  Slate  I'aprrn,  Fureisn  Relation.s, Iv.  pp.  Ml-N»i4. 

2  The  relation  Ix  twcon  tlie  Kussian  govcrnniont  uiul  tlio  Kus.sian  American  Comp.uiy  is 
convincingly  set  foith  in  Uancroft,  Hifitoty  of  Ain>-ka. 

(83) 
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As  to  the  closed  sea  that  had  been  made  necessary  by  the  outrageous 
conduct  of  American  adventurers. 

The  Russian  American  Company  had  hoped  that  their  country 
would  secure  from  the  powers  holding  in  joint-occupancy  not  only 
quit  claims  but  the  right  to  a  closed  sea  as  well — the  latter  really 
more  important  than  several  degrees  of  latitude— but  in  the  face 
of  vehement  protestations,  they  saw  their  monopoly  seriously  com- 

promised when  their  govermnment  agreed  to  ten-year  commercial 
clauses  in  the  two  conventions  of  1824  and  1825.  But  although 

•  they  were  unable  to  force  their  government  they  did  all  they  could, 
namely,  abide  the  time  when  the  ten-year  clauses  would  automati- 

cally expire  and  the  closed  sea  interdict  again  be  put  into  force. 

It  is  the  expiring  of  the  ten-year  clause  with  special  reference 
to  the  American  side  and  contention  with  which  this  paper  is  con- 
cerned.^ 

On  the  17th  of  April,  1834,  the  ten  years  were  up,  and  on  that 
precise  date  two  American  captains,  Snow  and  Allen,  were  in  the 
Russian  port  of  Novo  Archangelsk,  and  to  the  Russians  announced 
their  intention  to  visit  the  nearby  coast  for  purposes  of  trade  as 
before  on  the  plea  that  they  had  had  no  official  notice  from  the 

United  States  that  the  article  containing  the  ten-year  clause  was  to 
expire.  The  governor,  Baron  Wrangel,  protested  and  handed  them 
a  circular  containing  information  to  the  effect  that  Americans  had 

no  longer  the  right  of  landing  within  the  Russian  possessions  as  set 
forth  in  Article  4;  while  the  Russian  envoy,  Baron  de  Krudener, 
notified  the  United  States  officially  that  the  article  in  question  had 
expired,  and  that  his  government  would  like  such  steps  taken  as 
would  tend  to  prevent  further  infractions. 

The  president,  Mr.  Van  Buren,  thought  the  former  commercial 

relations  of  the  two  countries  should  not  be  interrupted  and  pro- 
posed an  article  looking  forward  to  indefinite  renewal;  but  as  the 

envoy  had  no  authority  touching  that  point,  the  matter  was  carried 
to  St.  Petersburg.  According  to  instructions,  Mr.  Wilkins,  on  De- 

cember 7,  1837,  made  overture  to  Count  Xesslerode,  vice-chancel- 
lor of  the  empire  and  submitted  a  tentative  treaty,  following,  as  a 

precedent,  the  articles  of  the  convention  with  England  on  the  6th 

of  August,  1827,  being  the  renewal  of  the  convention  of  joint-oc- 
cupancy: 

"In  the  name  of  the  most  Holy  and  Indivisible  Trinity.  The 
United  States  of  America  and  his  Imperial  Majesty  the  Emperor 

3  The  ofTirlal  corrospondonco  in  roRaril  to  the  reopemug  of  the  convention  of  1824  is 
contain^  In  Honse  Ex.  Doc,  25th  Conff.,  3d  S.,  doc.  1.  serial  nuralwr  338;  repeated  in  Sen. Doc,  serial  number  344. 
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of  all  the  Russias,  being  equally  desirous
  to  prevent,  as  far  as 

possible,  all  hazard  of  any  misunderstand
ing  in  the  intercourse  be- 

tween their  respective  citizens  and  subjects,  u
pon  the  northwest 

coast  of  America,  and  also  with  a  view  
to  renew  the  amicable  and 

mutually  beneficial  privileges  received  b
y  the  fourth  arUcle  of  the 

treaty  of  the  5th  (17th)  of  April,  1824,  w
hilst  it  was  m  force,  have, 

for  these  purposes  respectively  named
  their  plempotent.aries,  to 

wit:   the. President  of  the  United  States
  of  America-—,  and  his 

Majesty  the  Emperor  of  all  the  Ru
ssias  ,  who,  after  havmg 

communicated  to  each  other  their  respectiv
e  full  POJ-s,  found  in 

good  and  due  form,  have  agreed  upon
  and  concluded  the  following 

^''''"Art  1    The  provisions  of  the  fourth  article  of  the  conven- 

tion, concluded  between  the  United  States  
of  America  and  h's  Im 

perial  Majesty  the  Emperor  of  all  t
he  Russias,  on  the  5th  (17th) 

of  April,  1824,  shall  be,  and  they  are  
hereby,  renewed  and  mdefir^- 

itely  ext;nded  and  continued  in  force,  in  the  same  —  -  /f  • 

the  provisions  of  the  said  article  we
re  herein  specifically  ec-ted 

•'Art  2    It  shall  be  competent,  however, 
 to  either  of  the  high 

contracting  parties,  in  case  either  s
hould  see  fit,  aT  any  time  afte 

he  1st  day  of  January.  1837.  on  giv
ing  due  notice  of  twelve  month 

o  the  other  partv.  to  annul  and  ab
rogate  this  convention,  and  it 

shalrin  such  cas^,  be  accordingly  e
ntirely  annulled  and  abrogated, 

after  the  expiration  of  the  said  terms  
of  notice. 

"Art  3  Nothing  herein  contained  sh
all  be  construed  to  im- 

pair or  in  any  manner  affect,  further  t
han  is  expressly  declared 

above  any  of  the  provisions  or  stipu
lations  contained  m  the  afore- 

said convention  of  the  5th  (17th)  of  Apnl,  1824 

"Art  4  The  present  convention  shall
  be  ratified  by  the 

President  of  the  United  States,  by  and 
 with  the  advice  and  consent 

of  the  Senate  of  the  said  States,  and  by  h
is  Imperial  Majesty  the 

Emperor  of  all  the  Russias,  and  the  ratif
ications  shall  be  exchanged 

at  the  city  of  Washington  within  six  month
s  after  the  date  hereof, 

or  sooner,  if  possible.  -  . 

"In  faith  whereof  we,  the  respective  plenip
otentiaries  have 

signed  the  same,  and  have  thereto  affixed  the  
seals  of  our  arms. 

"Done  at  the  city  of  St.  Petersburg,  the  in  the  year  of 

our  Lord  one  thousand  and  eight  hundred  an
d  thirty-five." 

Count  Nesslerode  hesitated.  He  alleged  that  m  as
  much  as 

the  Russian  American  Company  had  embarked  the
ir  capital  upon 

a  monopoly  from  the  Emperor  it  was  impossible 
 to  disregard  their 

wishes;  in  fact,  it  was  "almost  the  only  object  worthy  of
  notice  m 
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their  occupation  of  the  northwest  coast  of  America" ;  that  he  must 

postpone  a  decisive  answer  until  the  arrival,  next  season,  of  Gov- 

ernor Wrangel,  who  would  "disclose  all  information  necessary  to 

a  correct  understanding  of  the  subject,  and  of  the  interests  of  Rus- 

sia as  well  as  of  the  Fur  Company." 
In  a  letter  to  tEe  secretary  of  state  Mr.  Wilkins  dwelt  at  great 

length  upon  this  interview  and  remarked :  "During  our  conference, 
I  did  not  feel  myself  authorized  to  call  the  attention  of  the  Imperial 

Minister  to  what  might,  or  probably  would  be,  the  construction  by 

the  Government  of  the  United  States,  upon  the  treaty  with  the 

fourth  article  extinct ;  nor  what  rule  of  the  law  of  nations  would  be 

considered  as  applicable  to  the  case,  and  controlling  the  trade  upon 

a  wild  and  extensive  coast,  of  a  great  and  open  ocean,  and  still, 

with  the  exception  of  a  few  posts,  at  a  vast  distance  from  each 

other,  in  the  rightful  occupancy  of  the  natives,  and  to  which  I  be- 

lieve, the  sovereignty  ol  Russia  has  not  yet,  in  any  treaty  or  con- 

vention, been  admitted." 
In  the  meantime  the  matter  took  a  more  serious  turn  owing 

to  the  "Blinn  Affair."  On  August  22,  1836,  the  American  brig 
Loriot,  Richard  D.  Blinn,  master,  sailed  from  Hawaii  bound  for 

the  northwest  coast  of  America  to  procure  provisions  and  Indians 

for  hunting  the  sea-otter.  On  September  14th  she  made  land  at 

what  the  Russians  called  Forrester's  Island  and  anchored  in  the 

harbor  of  Tuckessan,  which  place  was  distinguished  by  no  settle- 

ment, in  latitude  54°  55'  north,  and  longitude  132°  30'  west,  but 
before  a  landing  could  be  effected,  was  forcibly  obliged  to  depart 

and  to  return  to  the  original  place  of  sailing,  occasioning  much  al- 
leged loss  to  her  owner.  Captain  Blinn  appealed  to  the  American 

consul  in  Hawaii,  and  in  virtue  of  the  stipulations  of  the  conven- 
tion of  1824,  and  especially  of  Article  1,  preferred  complaints 

against  the  conduct  of  the  Russians  toward  him ;  and  asked  indem- 
nification for  the  losses  sustained  in  consequence,  by  the  propri- 

etors. 

During  this  same  summer  (1836)  the  officers  of  the  fur-com- 

pany arrived  in  St.  Petersburg,  and  the  American  diplomats  dis- 

cussed critically  their  move  if  the  renewal  stipulations  took  a  doubt- 
ful turn.  An  answer  might  in  all  fitness  have  been  rendered  late 

in  that  year,  but  none  was  forthcoming;  nor  during  the  following 

year.   Not  until  February  23,  1838,  did  Nesslerode  write: 

"It  is  true,  indeed,  that  the  1st  article  of  the  convention  of 
1824,  to  which  the  proprietors  ol  the  Loriot  appeal,  secures  to  the 

citizens  of  the  United  States  entire  liberty  of  navigation  in  the  Pa- 
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cific  ocean,  as  well  as  the  right  of  landing  without  disturbance,  up- 

on all  points  on  the  northwest  coast  of  America,  not  already  occu- 

pied, and  to  trade  with  the  natives.  But  this  liberty  of  navigation 

is  subject  to  certain  conditions  and  restrictions,  and  one  of  these 

restrictions  is  that  stipulated  by  the  4th  article,  which  has  specially 

limited  to  the  period  of  ten  years  the  right  on  the  part  of  the  citizens 

of  the  United  States  to  frequent,  without  disturbance,  the  interior 

seas,  the  gulfs,  harbors,  and  creeks,  north  of  the  latitude  of  54 

degrees  40  minutes.  Now  the  period  had  -xpired  more  than  two 

years  before  the  Loriot  anchored  in  the  harbor  of  Tukessan. 

"By  examining  the  stipulation  of  that  convention,  with  the  spir- 

it  of  equity  which  marks  the  character  of  Mr.  Dallas,  he  will  be 

convinced  that  the  Imperial  Government  cannot  acknowledge  the 

justice  of  the  complaints  of  Mr.  Blinn." 
Mr.  Dallas,  well  fortified,  quickly  replied  in  a  letter  dated 

March  17,  1838: 

'*The  undersigned  submits  that  in  no  sense  can  the  fourth  ar- 

ticle be  understood  as  implying  an  acknowledgement,  on  the  part 

of  the  United  States  of  the  right  of  Russia  to  the  possession  of  the 

coast  above  the  latitude  of  54°  40'  north.  It  must,  of  course,  be 

taken  in  connection  with  the  other  articles,  and  they  have,  in  fact, 

no  reference  whatever  to  the  question  of  the  right  of  possession  of 

the  unoccupied  parts.  To  prevent  future  collision  it  was  agreed  that 

no  new  establishment  should  be  formed  by  the  respective  parties 

to  the  north  or  south  of  the  parallel  mentioned ;  but  the  question  of 

the  right  of  possession  beyond  the  existing  establishments,  as  it 

stood  previous  to,  or  at  the  time  of,  the  convention,  was  left  un- touched. 

"By  agreeing  not  to  form  new  establishments  north  of  latitude 

54°  40'  the  United  States  made  no  acknowledgement  of  the  right 

of  Russia  to  the  territory  above  that  line.  If  such  an  admission  had 

been  made  Russia,  by  the  same  construction  of  the  article  referred 

to,  must  have  equally  acknowledged  the  right, of  the  United  States 

to  the  territory  south  of  the  parallel.  But  that  Russia  did  not  so 

understand  the  article  is  conclusively  proved  by  her  having  entered 

into  a  similar  agreement  in  her  subsequent  treaty  of  1825,  with 

Great  Britain,  and  having,  in  that  instrument,  acknowledged  the 

right  of  possession  of  the  same  territory  by  Great  Britain.  The 

United  States  can  only  be  considered  inferentially  as  having  ac- 
knowledged the  right  of  Russia  to  acquire,  above  the  designated 

meridian,  by  actual  occupation,  a  just  claim  to  unoccupied  lands. 

Until  that  actual  occupation  be  taken,  the  first  article  of  the  con- 
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vention  recognizes  the  American  right  to  navigate,  fish,  and  trade 
as  prior  to  its  negotiation." 

Another  set  of  notes  was  exchanged  and  the  matter  was  drop ped  akhough  the  incident  cannot  be  considered  as  closed.  Nessle 
rode  remained  firm  in  his  contention  as  set  forth  in  his  note  of  tin 
23d  of  February,  1838,  and  what  views  the  state  authorities  helc at  the  time  the  matter  was  dropped  is  not  clear. 

In  the  meantime  the  British  reopening  of  their  convention  oi 
lb-:)  was  successfully  adjudicated  when  the  Hudson's  Bay  Com- 

pany secured  a  leasehold  of  a  strip  of  territory  they  especially  cov- eted. ^ 

Three  points  stand  out  clearly  in  the  correspondence  on  the reopening  of  the  convention  of  1824: 

(1)  A  most  remarkable  construction  of  the  treaty  in  question. 
(2)  A  knowledge  that  the  state  department  held  definite 

views  of  policy  with  regard  to  the  Pacific  Coast  e.en  at  this  early date;  a  policy  quite  in  keeping  with  its  Oregon  diplomacy. 
(3)  The  fact  that  the  Russians  attached  no  political  impor- 
tance whatsoever  to  th^.  American  possessions;  that  the  fur-t-ade 

was  their  only  interest  there  and  the  Russian  American  Company tne  key  to  the  situation.  During  the  fifties  and  sixties  several  move- 
ments looking  forward  to  American  exploitation  of  the  country  in question  got  under  way,  and  these,  together  with  the  efforts  of  the 

company  itself  to  unload  brought  about  the  ultimate  purchase. 
Victor  J.  Farrar. 





BEGINNING  OF  MISSION  WORK  IN  ALASICA  BY  THE 
PRESBYTERIAN  CHURCH 

It  is  for  the  interest  of  true  history  that  our  Church  should 
be  clear  as  to  the  beginning  of  any  of  its  Mission  enterprises.  Pro- 

moters of  Missions  pass  away.  Early  workers  complete  their  la- 
bor. Private  correspondence  from  which  much  information  could 

be  gained  is'  destroyed.  Erroneous  statements  arise,  and  by  and by  are  taken  for  the  truth.  Then  w^hen  some  one  wishes  to  write 
history,  -unwittingly  the  work  of  some  devoted  laborer  and  rriend 
is  overlooked  and  a  part  of  the  truth  is  lost.  We  are  near  the 
sources  of  information  about  Alaska  now.  There  are  men  and 
women  living  who  know  when  our  Church  began  its  work  for 
Alaska  and  how.  My  own  interest  in  the  Mission  work  of  our 
Church  wherever  carried,  has  caused  friends  to  place  at  my  dis- 

posal missionary  correspondence  of  one  of  our  most  honored  min- 
isters on  this  Coast.  I  have  taken  great  pleasure  in  tracing  this 

man's  interest  in  Alaska  through  many  years.  The  Presbyterian Church  is  indebted  to  the  late  Rev.  A.  L.  Lindsley,  D.  D.,  pastor 
of  the  First  Presbyterian  Church,  Portland,  Oregon,  for  eighteen 
years,  for  opening  mission  work  in  Alaska. 

Dr.  Lindsley  became  pastor  of  the  First  Church,  Portland,  Ore- 

gon, in  1868.  'S'ecretary  Seward  visited  Alaska  in  1869,  after  the purchase.  When  he  returned  Dr.  Lindsley  was  in  Victoria,  B.  C. 
He  had  an  interview  with  Mr.  Seward  in  which  he  sought  and 
obtained  such  information  as  a  man  of  Mr.  Seward's  knowledge 
and  judgment  could  give  concerning  the  general  condition  of  the 
natives  of  Alaska.  Already  the  mind  of  the  minister  saw  in  Alaska 
a  field  for  evangelistic  effort.  From  this  time  until  he  was  taken 
from  earthly  scenes  his  interest  in  that  country  continued,  and  he 
left  no  means  untried  to  introduce  the  Gospel  to  that  part  of  our 
land.  His  hands  were  full  in  his  own  field.  He  was  alert  to  the 
growing  needs  of  the  white  people  on  the  coast.  But  he  could 
always  take  time  to  consult  the  needs  of  the  Indians  of  Oregon, 
Washington,  Idaho  and  Alaska.  His  letters  to  the  Boards  of  Home' 
and  Foreign  Missions  and  to  individuals  are  full  of  thought  and 
care  for  the  aborigines  who  learned  to  know  that  he  was  their  true 
friend.  As  concerns  Alaska,  Dr.  Lindsley  used  every  opportunity  to 
complete  his  own  knowledge  of  the  country  and  people,  corresp^^id- 
ing  with  or  visit  ni-  those  who  had  been  in  the  country  whether  as 
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Government  officials  or  travelers,  and  hoping  for  the  day  when 
work  should  be  begun. 

In  1875,  General  O.  O.  Howard  came  to  Portland  from  A- 
laska,  all  on  fire  with  zeal  for  Mission  work.  In  a  personal  inter- 

view wnth  General  Howard  on  March  4th  of  1895,  he  said,  "I  sup- 
pose I  talked  with  Dr.  Lindsley  twenty  times  in  1875  about  open- 

ing Missions  in  Alaska.  I  lived  across  the  street  from  him  and 

Alaska  was  a  frequent  subject  for  conversation." 
As  a  result  of  General  Howard's  interest,  Rev.  E.  P.  Hammond 

and  wife,  who  were  on  this  coast  as  evangelists,  made  a  visit  to 
Fort  Wrangel  and  Sitka  in  1875.  Mr.  Hammond  was  undoubtedly 
the  first  American  mmister  to  visit  Alaska  in  the  interest  of  Mis- 

sion work.  He  himself  says  they  had  two  objects  in  view.  1 — To 
preach  the  Gospel  for  a  short  time.  2. — To  get  acquainted  with 
the  natives  and  urge  their  need  of  Missionaries. 

Dr.  Lindsley  naturally  in  his  missionary  correspondence  with 
the  Home  and  Foreign  Boards  urged  repeatedly  the  claims  of  the 
Alaskans.  At  the  same  time,  determined  that  something  should  be 

done,  he  began  to  look  for  a  man  to  go  to  the  field.  The  Wesley- 
ans  were  at  work  at  Fort  Simpson  in  British  Columbia  and  were 

meeting  with  success.  Why  should  not  equal  success  follow  efforts 

made  among  our  own  Indians?  A  memorial  to  the  General  As- 
sembly prepared  by  Dr.  Lindsley  and  authorized  by  the  Synod  in 

1876,  was  sent  forward  to  the  Commissioner.  But  it  was  never 

presented. 
In  May  of  1877,  Mr.  J.  C.  Mallory,  a  member  of  the  First 

Presbyterian  Church  of  Portland  was  sent  up  to  Alaska  by  Dr. 
Lindsley.  The  object  of  the  trip  was  to  visit  Fort  Wrangel  and 
Sitka  with  a  view  to  Missionary  effort.  Mr.  Mallory  found  at  Fort 

Wrangel  a  Christian  Indian,  who  had  been  trained  by  the  Wesley- 
ans.  He  employed  him  to  carry  on  a  school.  The  rent  of  school 

room  and  salary  of  the  teacher  were  assumed  in  Dr.  Lindsley's name. 

In  a  letter  to  the  Home  Board,  bearing  date  of  July  27,  1877, 

Dr.  Lindsley  rehearsed  the  fact  of  Mr.  Mallory's  visit,  his  hearty 
reception  by  whites  and  Indians,  the  employment  of  the  Christian 
Indian  to  teach,  the  projection  of  a  Church  building,  the  promise 
of  money  from  natives  toward  a  building  fund,  the  great  need  of 
books,  the  appointment  of  Mr.  Mallory  to  an  Indian  agency  in 

another  part  of  the  country,  which  his  health  compelled  him  to  ac- 
cept, the  urgent  need  for  a  successor,  without  delay,  and  the  for- 

mal application  for  the  appointment  of  the  Indian  teacher,  Philip 
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Simpsian  (or  Mackay,  as  he  was  commonly  called),  at  a  salary  of 

$25  per  month. 
His  correspondence  at  this  time  with  brethren  in  this  Synod, 

Rev.  Dr.  Geary  and  Rev.  H.  W.  Stratton,  are  burdened  with  the 
Alaskan  work  and  recount  the  steps  above,  as  already  taken. 

A  successor  to  Mr.  J.  C.  Mallory  was  found  here  in  Portland 
in  the  person  of  Mrs.  McFarland,  now  so  weifand  favorably  known 
because  of  her  successful  work  in  the  Alaskan  field.  She  was  a 

member  of  Dr.  Lindsley's  church.  She  was  a  minister's  widow. 
She  was  glad  to  do  missionary  work.  Dr.  Lindsley  wanted  just 
such  a  laborer  and  promptly  became  responsible  for  the  expense 

of  her  going  and  for  her  support.  On  the  30th  of  July,  Dr.  Lind- 
sley  addressed  the  Home  Board  informing  the  Secretary  of  the 
decision  to  employ  Mrs.  McFarland  and  asked  for  her  an  open 

commission.  The  letter  closes  with  these  words,  "I  have  watched 

Alaska  ever  since  we  owned  it  and  believe  God  is  guiding." 
In  a  letter  to  the  late  Rev.  E.  R.  Geary,  D.  D.,  written  Aug. 

6,  1877,  occurs  this  passage,  *'Mrs.  McFarland  is  ready  to  take  hold 

of  the  work.   Already  I  have  advanced  her  $200  of  my  own  funds." 
On  the  18th  of  August,  1877,  Dr.  Lindsley  wrote  to  Dr.  Low- 

rie.  Secretary  of  the  Foreign  Board,  as  follows:  "The  work  in 
Alaska  was  begun  in  the  belief  that  American  Christians  would  sus- 

tain it.  This  grew  out  of  encouragement  given  by  myself  and 
General  Howard  that  we  would  do  something  for  Alaska.  Mr. 

Mallory  took  possession  of  what  was  thus  found  to  his  hand.  He 

hired  Philip  Simpsian,  the  teacher,  for  three  months.  He  made 

me  responsible  for  all  and  I  had  no  desire  to  go  back  on  it.  Nay, 

I  accepted  the  charge  as  the  will  of  God  and  we  could  not  pause. 

"It  seems  to  me  plainly  the  dictates  of  Providence  that  w^e 
should  take  charge  of  this  Mission.  It  stands  in  my  name  as  I 
have  assumed  its  support.  I  apply  to  you  and  to  the  Board  of 

Home  Missions  to  take  it  off  my  hands." 
A  letter  dated  September  7,  1877,  addressed  to  Drs.  Kendall 

and  Dickson  says,  "My  conferences  with  Dr.  Jackson  and  Mr. 
Mallory  led  me  to  invite  Dr.  Jackson  to  reconnoitre  the  Alaska 

ground,  Mr.  Mallory  having  decided  to  accept  the  agency  of  the 
Colorado  Indians.  This  was  done  in  my  name.  I  have  already 

advanced  $190  and  am  responsible  for  a  similar  amount  in  addition, 

to  Mrs.  McFarland." 

Dr.  Lindsley's  urgency  for  a  missionary  who  could  preach  the 
Gospel  was  re-inforced  by  his  missionary  teacher,  Mrs.  McFar- 

land.   She  writes  from  Fort  Wrangel,  September  13,  1877,  "I  am 
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very  much  interested  in  my  school  and  am  kept  very  busy.  The 
people  here  are  exceedingly  anxious  for  a  minister  to  come.  I  have 

had  several  chiefs  and  prominent  men  to  see  me  and  all  ask  'how- 
many  moons  till  the  white  man  preacher  comes  ?'  " 

September  28,  1877,  a  letter  was  sent  to  Dr.  Dickson  of  the 

Home  Board,  saying,  "Several  ministers  have  addressed  me  about 
the  Alaska  field.  I  pray  the  Lord  send  us  a  man  for  Wrangel. 

There  is  an  'abundant  entrance.'  "  That  Dr.  Lindsley  also  contin- 
ued his  financial  aid  as  well  as  spiritual  interest  is  shown  in  a  com- 

.munication  to  Mrs.  McFarland,  dated  October  8,  1877,  forwarding 

her  $100  and  saying,  "I  shall  feel  hurt  if  you  do  not  let  me  know 
what  you  want  which  I  can  supply.  Thank  God  that  you  are  in 

this  work." 

About  this  time  there  is  evidence  that  the  good  Doctor's  re- 
iterated desire  to  have  the  Board  assume  the  work  in  Alaska  was 

soon  to  be  realized.  October  20,  1877,  he  writes  Dr.  Dickson  ac- 

knowledging "$500  for  Mrs.  McFarland  and  Philip  Mackay  and 
will  report  thereon  according  to  directions.*'  He  continues  "both 
the  Presbytery  of  Oregon  and  Synod  of  the  Columbia  very  heartily 
endorse  the  action  which  I  had  taken  concerning  the  Alaska  mis 

sion."  In  the  letter  from  Dr.  Dickson  above  referred  to  are  found 

these  words,  "We  most  cordially  assume  the  Alaska  work."  This 
is  what  Dr.  Lindsley  had  always  hoped  and  urged.  It  was  at  once 
approval  of  what  he  had  done  and  a  guarantee  of  the  continuance 
of  the  eiforts  of  years.  But  some  time  elapsed  before  the  Home 
Board  came  into  control. 

On  November  9,  1877,  he  once  more  wTites  the  Home  Board, 

"The  Alaska  Mission  looms  up  again.  The  people  of  Sitka  are 
praying  for  schools  and  ministers.  The  U.  S.  Collector  applies  to 
me  for  teachers.  He  promises  school  room  and  house  rent  and 
pecuniary  aid.  There  are  2500  Indians  in  and  near  Sitka  and  250 

whites  and  half  breeds.  No  church  or  minister  (except  occasional 
services  by  a  Russian  priest)  no  school  or  teacher;  little  or  nothing 
to  distinguish  the  population  from  a  heathen  race.  I  am  now  writ- 

ing to  a  well  qualified  Christian  lady  in  the  hope  that  she  will  go  to 

Sitka  to  teach."  From  this  time  there  is  an  extended  correspon- 
dence with  the  Collector,  with  the  lady  above  referred  to,  who  is 

Mrs.  S.  Hall  Young,  nee  Kellogg,  and  her  friends,  with  Senators 
and  Congressmen,  and  with  the  President  of  the  United  States, — 

in  all  seeking  the  welfare  of  the  Indians,  and  the  guarantee  of  pro- 
tection to  those  who  might  enter  upon  the  field. 

•    In  November  he  writes  to  the  Home  Board  Secretary,  "The 
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need  of  an  ordained  minister  for  Alaska  is  very  great  ....  Poor 
Alaska  stands  pleading  at  the  door  of  our  church;  God  is  offering 

the  glory  of  her  redemption  to  us.  Is  there  no  devoted  and  com- 

petent missionary  to  heed  the  call?" 
December  1,  1877,  replying  to  a  letter  from  Mrs.  McFarland 

he  says,  "You  are  yourself  as  teacher,  an  answer  to  many  prayers. 
Do  not  be  discouraged  at  the  delay  of  missionary  help.  I  some- 

times feel  impatient.  It  rebukes  me  to  reflect  that  the  cause  is  God's 
and  that  I  had  waited  long  before  Mr.  Mallory  appeared,  and  you 

were  released  from  all  other  engagements  that  you  might  under- 

take these  self-denying  labors." 
Early  in  1878  came  the  formal  control  of  the  Home  Board  over 

the  Alaska  field.  Dr.  Lindsley  gladly  yields  up  the  charge  and  Feb* 

ruary  4th  writes  Mrs.  McFarland,  "Here  is  your  commission  and 
directions.  Henceforth  you  will  report  to  the  Board."  .....  In 
the  same  letter  which  bore  Mrs.  McFarland's  commission  to  her 

went  the  cheering  intelligence  that  "Rev.  J.  G.  Brady  has  been  ap- 
pointed missionary  to  Alaska  by  our  Board."  Dr.  Lindsley  learned 

this  from  a  telegram  from  New  Fork,  dated  January  31st,  an- 
nouncing the  commission  of  Mr.  Brady  and  the  appointment  of 

Miss  Fanny  Kellogg  as  a  teacher  for  Sitka. 
Our  sketch  would  hardly  be  complete  without  a  momentary 

reference,  in  closing,  to  Dr.  Lindsley's  subsequent  visit  to  Alaska 
commissioned  by  the  Board  of  Home  Missions  and  the  Presbytery 
of  Oregon  to  organize  the  first  Protestant  church  in  that  territory. 
Drs.  Kendall  and  Jackson,  who  were  then  making  the  Alaska  tour, 
assisted  at  this  service. 

William  Sylvester  Holt. 





CAPTAIN  .VANCOUVER'S  GRAVE* 

The  soldier  who  "hails  from  British  Columbia"  and  who  re- 
cently sent  back  to  his  home  town  paper  a  report  that  the  grave  of 

Captain  George  Vancouver,  the  great  explorer  whose  name  has  been 
rightly  immortalised  in  Canada,,  was  in  a  state  of  neglect,  must  have 
made  a  very  superficial  observation ;  for,  instead  of  any  evidence  of 
lack  of  attention,  I  found  on  going  out  to  Petersham  recently,  that 

his  grave  stood  out  clearly  among  a  cluster  of  overgrown  and  indis- 
tinct mounds  in  the  more  ancient  part  of  the  burying  ground  which 

surrounds  the  ver\'  quaint  little  parish  church  of  St.  Peter's. 
It  was  the  Agent-General  for  British  Columbia  in  London,  Mr. 

F.  C.  Wade,  K,  C,  who  had  drawn  my  attention  to  the  soldier's 
letter,  for  he  was  considerably  concerned  about  the  charge,  not  only 

because  of  his  feeling  of  responsibility  to  British  Columbia,  but  from 
his  inherent  sense  of  literary  values.  Any  neglect  of  the  author  of 

"Vancouver's  Voyage"  Mr.  Wade  was  ready  to  denounce  as  vandal- 
ism. 

He  made,  therefore,  immediately  a  pilgrimage  to  the  historic 

place  and  found,  no  occasion  for  the  outburst,  though  suggesting 
that  I  should  go  out  and  see  for  myself.  This  I  have  just  done. 
Granted,  there  were  no  huge  granite  or  marble  atrocities  over  the 

spot  where  Vancouver  was  buried,  only  a  perfectly  plain  white  head- 
stone curved  at  the  top  and  bearing  the  unpretentious  legend  which 

the  greatness  of  the  man  could  well  afford,  and  entirely  in  keeping 
with  the  custom  of  the  Royal  Navy  to  which  he  belonged : 

Captain  George  Vancouver 
Died  in  the  Year  1798 

Aged  40 
The  remarkable  thing,  to  my  mind,  was  the  fact  ':hat  while 

most  of  the  inscriptions  on  the  near-by  tombs  were  almost  obliter- 

ated by  time,  the  lettering  on  Vancouver's  was  quite  perfect,  indi- 
cating the  very  reverse  of  neglect,  and  that  the  original  stone  must 

have  been  replaced  in  more  recent  years  by  his  admirers  in  Peter- 
sham, of  whom  there  seem  to  have  been  many  devoted  ones. 

Had  the  soldier  taken  the  trouble  to  step  inside  the  dear  little 
red  brick  church,  he  would  have  seen  prominently  placed,  beside 

•  From  United  Empire,  The  Royal  Colonial  Institute  Journal,  (Isaac  Pitman  &  Sons. 
London,  E.  C),  vol.  x.  no.  11.  Nov.  1019. 
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one  of  a  belted  earl,  a  beautiful  white  memorial  tablet,  upon  which, 

in  black  lettering,  he  might  have  read : 

In  the  Cemetary  Adjoining  the  Church 
Were  Interred  in  the  Year  1798 

The  Mortal  Remains  of 
Captain  George  Vancouver,  R.  N.  \ 

Whose  Valuable  and  Enterprising  Voyage 
of  Discovery  to  the  North  Pacific  Ocean 
and  Round  the  World,  During  Five  years 
of  Laborious  Survey,  added  Greatly  to 
the  Geographical  Knowledge  of  His 

Countrymen.  . 

To  the  Memory  of  that  Celebrated  Navigator  .  ■ 
This  Monumental  Tablet  is  Erected 

By  the  Hudson's  Bay  Company 
March,  1841 

Nor  was  the  interior  tablet  the  only  testimony  to  the  unfailing 

way  in  which  Vancouver's  memory  has  been  revered  in  that  part 
of  the  world  where  lie  his  bones.  Outside  the  church,  and  facing 

the  road  along  which  many  people  pass  to  and  from  Twickenham 

Ferry,  where  the  Thames  crossing  has  been  made  in  a  tiny  boat,  in 

the  idyllic  fashion,  for  centuries,  was  a  notice  board  on  which  was 

printed,  in  old-fashioned  type,  and  surmounted  by  a  woodcut  of 

the  church,  the  following  interesting  particulars  of  the  history  of 

St,  Peter's  : 
The  church  dates  from  before  the  Norman  Conquest,  be- 
ing mentioned  in  Doomsday  Book.    The  present  structure 

(originally  a  Cell  of  the  Abbey  of  Chertsey)  dates  from  the 
15th  Century.  It  was  enlarged  in  1790  and  again  in  1840,  and 
is  a  remarkable  example  of  the  Georgian  period,  and  a  great 

archaeological  curiosity.  It  contains  several  interesting  monu- 
ments and  is  celebrated  as  the  burial-place  of  Captain  George 

Vancouver,  the  Discoverer  of  British  Columbia  and  Vancou- 
ver's Island,  now  the  headquarters  of  the  Canadian  Pacific 

■Trade.  The  Churchyard  is  renowned  for  its  natural  beauty 
and  contains  the  remains  of  many  literary,  scientific,  and  social 
celebrities. 

Vancouver's  grave  was  beside  a  brick  wall,  the  wall  overgrown 
with  ivy,  and  near  the  head  of  the  grave  was  a  small  hemlock  tree 
whose  boughs  drooped  so  that  their  dark  green  lace,  when  the  sun 
was  low,  just  touched  with  a  fleck  of  shadow  the  white  marble 

headstone.  Outside  the  wall  was  a  large  plane-tree,  whose  leaves 
are  so  like  the  Canadian  maple,  while  velvety  trees  sheltered  his 

grave  from  east  winds,  and  a  weeping  willow  crouched  in  its  shadow 
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perennially  mourning.  At  the  outer  corner  of  the  churchyard  stood 

a  Lombardy  poplar  on  guard,  perhaps  to  warn  any  unsleeping  ghosts 

of  the  approach  of  humans. 

I  think  Vancouver  must  have  loved  that  little,  quiet  corner.  I 

know  that  in  his  life  he  loved  the  neighboring  gentle  slope,  a  beauti- 

ful tree-dotted  part  of  Richmond  Hill,  for  it  was  while  standing  up- 

on its  highest  ridge  one  day  in  the  year  of  his  death  that  he  ex- 

claimed, "In  all  my  travels  I  never  clapt  eyes  on  a  more  beautiful 

spot  than  this.   Here  would  I  live  and  here  would  I  die." 
Professor  George  Davidson,  of  the  University  of  CaUfornia, 

who  was  engaged  for  more  than  forty  years  on  the  United  States 

coast  geodetic  survey,  paid  Captain  Vancouver  a  compliment  which 

the  historian,  Edmond  S.  Meany,  claims  is  "a  monument  greater 
than  the  naming  of  an  island,  more  enduring  than  an  engraved  slab 

of  marble.  The  whole  world  will  always  honour  Vancouver  for  his 

brilliant  achievements  in  the  science  of  geography." 

Davidson's  comment,  to  which  Meany  refers,  was,  "I  have  gone 
over  every  foot  of  the  work  done  by  Vancouver  on  the  coast  and 

I  wish  to  say  he  was  a  great,  big  man." Anne  Merri!.!.. 
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DAVID  THOMPSON'S  JOURNEYS  IN  IDAHO 

In  September  of  the  year  1809  just  two  white  men  were  en- 

joying life,  health  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness,  or,  to  express  it  in 

one  word  of  six  letters,  "living"  in  the  wide  area  of  country  between 
the  Pacific  Ocean  and  the  Rocky  Mountains  and  the  42d  and  49th 
parallels  of  north  latitude,  now  embraced  within  the  boundaries  of 
Washington,  Oregon  and  Idaho;  and  those  two  men  were  David 

Thompson,  an  Englishman  of  Welch  descent,  and  Finan  McDonald, 

a  full-blood  Scotchman.  This  statement  is  based  upon  our  pres- 
ent knowledge  of  that  period.  Many  students  of  the  history  of  the 

Columbia  River  Basin  are  hardly  yet  alive  to  the  important  contri- 

butions made  to  the  early  geographic  knowledge  of  the  northerly 
half  of  this  great  interior  basin  by  David  Thompson,  the  path- 

finder for  the  North- West  Company  (fur  traders)  during  the  years 
1807-1812,  inclusive.  More  than  one  hundred  years  elapsed  before 
his  name  even  became  known  to  many  people  in  this  region.  In 
volumes  VIII,  IX,  and  X  of  this  Quarterly  the  writer  contributed  a 

series  of  studies  and  annotations  under  the  title  "David  Thompson's 

Journeys  in  the  Spokane  Country."  He  is  now  in  a  position  to  com- 
pliment that  series  with  another,  and,  through  the  courtesy  of  Mr. 

J.  B.  Tyrrell,  to  present  a  transcript  of  the  survey  notes  written  by 
Mr.  Thompson  in  daily  journals  while  within  the  boundary  lines 
of  the  present  state  of  Idaho.  Lewis  and  Clark,  in  1805-1806  passed 
across  Idaho  by  way  of  the  Lolo  trail,  a  road  commonly  used  by 
the  Indians  but  never  yet  made  of  practical  use  for  white  men. 

David  Thompson's  travel  and  observation  were  along  the  route  later 
adopted  by  the  engineers  of  one  of  our  transcontinental  railroads. 

Their  entries  in  the  journal  now  to  be  presented  are  of  some 
especial  interest  because  they  contain  the  written  record  of  the 
building  of  the  first  log  houses,  (used  as  a  trading  post)  occupied 
by  white  men  and  situated  west  of  the  Rocky  Mountains  and  south 

of  the  49th  parallel ;  called  "Kullyspell  House."  They  also  contain 
the  record  of  the  first  commercial  transaction  to  take  place  within 
the  present  state  of  Idaho.  Lewis  and  Clark  had  bartered  with  the 
Indians  for  food  and  other  things  but  not  for  gain.  The  date  was 
September,  1809,  and  this  series  therefore  antedates  that  in  the 
previous  volumes  of  this  Quarterly,  which  began  with  June,  1811. 

(97) 
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By  way  of  introduction  it  is  well  to  outline  the  activities  of 

David  Thompson  in  1809  prior  to  his  arrival  in  Idaho  in  September 

of  that  year.  He  had  spent  the  previous  winter  at  a  trading  post  in 

British  Columbia  near  the  source  of  the  Columbia  River,  and  as 

soon  as  possible  in  the  spring  had  crossed  tlie  ridge  of  the  Rocky 

Mountains  with  furs  purchased  that  winter,  taking  these  to  a  trad- 

ing post  of  the  Company  on  the  Saskatchewan  to  be  sent  to  Fort 

William.  He  then  gathered  together  there  sufficient  trading  goods 

for  his  own  use  (another  trader  was  to  follow  him  with  more  goods 

later  in  the  year)  and  returned  over  the  Rocky  Mountains  to  the 

Columbia  River ;  from  the  source  of  the  Columbia  portaged  over  to 

the  Kootenae  River  and  descended  that  river  in  canoes  as  far  as  the 

present  location  of  Bonners  Ferry,  Idaho.  From  there  with  pack 

animals  he  crossed  the  divide  to  Fend  d'Oreille  Lake.  Mr.  McDon- 
ald had  been  sent  on  ahead  from  the  Kootenae  River  to  tell  the 

Indians  of  his  arrival  and  to  get  the  pack  horses  needed,  and  there 

is  good  T^as'oTi  to  presume  that  the  Indians  had  been  previously  in- 
-formed  and  were  waiting  to  meet  him. 

The  story  told  by  the  journal  entries  to  follow  is  very  quickly 

summarized.  The  party  came  across  the  divide  on  the  regular  Ind- 
ian trail  which  connected  the  two  watersheds,  then  mapped  by  Mr. 

Thompson  as  the  "Lake  Indian  Road,"  to  where  the  line  of  the 

Northern  Pacific  railroad  runs  along  the  north  end  of  Fend  d'Oreille 
Lake  and  followed  the  route  used  by  the  railroad  easterly  to  the 

mouth  of  the  Clark  Fork  River,  to  a  large  Indian  camp  there.  The 

railroad  as  first  built  ran  close  to  the  lake  shore  between  Sand  Point 

and  the  mouth  of  Pack  River  instead  of  inland  as  it  now  runs,  and 

Hope,  Idaho,  was  for  many  years  a  divisional  point  of  much  im- 

portance. From  the  Indian  camp  Mr.  Thompson  examined  the  lake 

shore  and  selected  the  place  for  his  trading  post  with  reference  to 

being  directly  on  the  line  of  all  canoe  travel  by  Indians  upon  the 

Lake.  He  remained  with  his  clerk  and  men  until  the  first  building, 

the  warehouse  to  protect  the  goods  and  furs,  was  well  on  toward 

completion  and  then  made  a  journey  of  exploration  down  the  Pend 

d'Oreille  River  and  back,  going  on  horseback  by  land.  Returning 

again  to  the  House  on  October  6,  he  at  once  began  to  make  prepara- 
tions for  a  journey  up  the  Clark  Fork  River,  to  select  the  site  for 

a  trading  post  among  the  Flathead  Indians,  and  started  off  on  that 

journey  on  the  11th  of  October.  His  clerk,  Mr.  McDonald,  was 

left  in  charge  at  Kullyspell  House. 
T.  C.  Elliott. 
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Journal  of  David  Thompson,  September  8,  to  October  11,  1809 

September  8. 

Friday.  A  fine  day,  but  very  cold  night.  Ice  was  formed,  but  the 
leaves  are  yet  everywhere  very  green,  except  a  few  on  the  Ground, 
which  in  places  are  a  little  faded.   At  7^2  a.  m.  set  off,  Co.  S.  20  E. 

m.  to  a  Brooks  which  we  followed,  S.  40  E.  >^  M.  then  crossed 
it.  It  is  15  Yds.  wide,  deep  &  very  easy  Current.  Co.  S.  20  E.  6  M. 
to  a  Rill  of  Water  which  we  followed  down  S.  40  E.  1^2  M.  to  the 

Lake.^  J  do  not  pretend  to  take  any  Courses  farther  as  I  hope  for 
a  better  opportunity,  we  went  abt.  1  M.  then  met  Canoes  who  em- 

barked abt.  20  pieces  of  Eumber  &  Goods.  We  held  on 

SE.D.  4  or  5  M.  &  Put  up  at  2><  p.  m.,  the  wind  blowing  too  hard 
for  the  canoes  to  hold  on.  Killed  2  Geese,  Mr.  McDonald^  1  do.  & 
Bouche  1  do.   Beaulieu*  1  Crane  &  the  Flatheads^  3  Ducks. 

September  9. 

Saturday.  A  fine  day,  the  wind  moderating,  the  Canoes  got  off  & 
we  followed,  but  the  wind  rising,  the  Canoes  were  obliged  to  Lighten 
&  reload  part  of  the  Horses.  We  all  at  length  arrived  in  safety, 
thank  God,  at  the  mouth  of  the  River®  at  2  p.  m.,  where  we  camped for  the  night.  They  all  smoked,  say  54  Flat  Heads,  23  Pointed 
Hearts^  &  4.  Kootenaes,  in  all  about  80  men.  They  there  made  us  a handsome  present  of  dried  Salmon  &  other  Fish  with  Berries  &  a 
Chevruil  &c. 

September  10. 

Sunday.^  A  very  fine  day.  Early  set  off  with  2  Flat  Heads  to  look 
for  a  place  to  build  a  House,  we  at  length  found  a  place  somewhat 
eligible  but  Labours  under  the  want  of  good  earth.  I  returned  & 
we  got  all  the  Goods  embarked  by  the  Flat  Heads  &  landed  the 
whole  by  3  p.  m.,  when  we  set  up  our  Lodge  &  Tents  &c. 

1  Pack  river,  Bonner  County,  Idaho;  a  name  applied  during  the  Kootenae  mlnine  ac- tlTltles  in  the  sixties. 
2  Our  Fend  Oreille  Lake;  a  name  applied  by  the  French-Canadian  hunters  and  trap- pers and  traders  who  ftrst  met  the  Indians  in  this  vicinity  (See  the  Henrv  Thompson  Journ- als by  Coues,  Vol.  2,  pasres  711-712).  Darid  Thompson  called  it  "Kullyspell  Lake,"  after the  native  name  of  the  Indians  Tvho  resided  for  the  mcst  part  on  the  river  below  it. 
3  Finan  McDonald,  ranking  as  a  clerk  in  the  North-West  Company;  Ross  Cox  describes 

him  at  length  at  pages  16-1-108  of  his  book  entitled  "Adventures  on  the  Columbia  River." 
4  See  Wash,  Hist.  Quar.  vol.  8,  page  185,  note  10.  for  mention  of  this  man,  a  French- 

Canadian  who  was  one  of  the  very  first  residents  in  the  Spokane  country. 
5  These  Indians  were  more  often  called  the  Saleesh  hj  Mr.  Tliompson  but  here  are  called 

Flatheads.  The  name  seems  to  have  been  used  In  writtoE  form  first  by  Sergeant  Ordway  of 
the  Lewis  and  Clark  Expedition  in  180G,  but  Mr.  Thomp*»u  was  familiar  with  it.  Tlie  real origin  is  obscure. 

6  Clark  Fork  River,  as  now  officially  designated  by  tbe  National  Geographic  Board.  Da- 
vid Thompson  called  It  the  Saleesh  and  the  Flathead  river,  without  discrimination. 
7  As  far  as  kno^-n  to  the  writer  this  Is  tlie  first  written  use  of  the  name  Pointed-heart 

referring  to  Cocur  'dAlene  (awl-hoarted  or  stingy-hen rted>,  the  name  applied  to  tlie  Indians of  the  well-known  lake  in  Id;iho  wlien  the  French -Ciuunlittn  trappers  first  foil  in  with  them. 
Kisewhere  in  his  joiinials  David  Tliompscm  culls  tliese  same  Indians  the  "Skeetslioo's. "  and 
Lewis  and  Clark  mentioned  tlieni  as  the  '  Skcetshumlsh."  It  Is  noticeable  that  no  Kullyspell Indians  were  in  this  group. 

8  The  site  of  Kullyspell  House  has  now  been  quite  positively  identified  at  what  is  lo- 
cally known  as  Shei-plierder's  Point  near  Memaloose  Island  on  tlio  north  shore  of  the  Lake. Detailed  discusslo  n  on  thl.s  Item  Is  deferred  until  later  tatries  of  the  journal  appear. 
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September  11. 

Monday.  A  cloudy  day  with  a  little  Rain — we  made  a  scaffold  for 

our  Provisions  &  got  Birch  for  Helves,  which  is  very  scarce— & Helved  our  Tools  &c.  &c. 

September  12. 

Tuesday.  A  rainy  night  but  very  fine  day— began  our  warehouse. 

The  Ground  is  so  very  full  of  small  stones  that  the  Holes  for  the 

Posts  &c.  &c.  is  a  long  time  making.  Got  the  Posts  and  needles 

ready — &  threw  down  a  Red  Fir  of  2  fm.  round  to  make  a  canoe  for 
fishing  &c.  16  Canoes  of  Pointed  Hearts  passed  us  &  camped  with 
the  other  Flat  Heads. 

September  13. 

Wednesday.^  A  fine  ]Morning,  but  abt.  10  a.  m.  a  heavy  gale  from 
S.  W.  which  soon  brought  on  moderate  Rain,  which  lasted  nearly 

all  night.  Bouche  &  the  Chein  Foux  brought  2  Chevruil,  cut  & 
hauled  wood,  the  Needles  &  arranged  a  Horse  Collar  which  broke 

towards  evening  we  then  got  wood  for  another.  Spent  much  of  the 

day  in  trading  with  the  Indians  who  brought  abt.  120  or  130  skins. 
Put  out  the  Fire  the  Indians  kindled. 

September  14. 

Thursday.  A  blowy  day,  but  fine.  Wind  S.  Ely.  Sat  up  the  Posts 
&  the  Needles  &  raised  the  Warehouse  abt.  2^/^  ft  high,  made  a 
Horse  Collar,  which  is,  however,  too  narrow.  The  wood  is  so  very 
heavy  that  it  requires  the  force  of  4  or  5  men  to  Hft  a  single  piece 
of  10  or  11  ft.  Traded  abt.  20  skins  &  looked  for  wood  for  a  Horse 
Collar  &c. 

September  15. 
Friday.  A  fine  day  but  blowy  South.  3  Canoes  arrived  last  night 
&  put  up  at  the  Island.^^  They  made  us  a  present  of  berries  which 
we  paid  for.  Put  the  House  up  the  intended  height  7  feet.  Indians 
traded  a  few  things  &c.  &  promise  to  bring  all  they  have  presently. 
Traded  a  Canoe  for  fishing  &c. 

September  16. 
Saturday.  A  tolerable  fine  day.  Put  the  Beams,  Plate  &  Roof 
Tree  on  the  Warehouse  &  cut  wood  of  birch  for  Helves  &  trenails^ 
also  Cedar  for  Net  Floats.  We  arranged  &  set  2  Nets  to  the 
Northd. 

September  17. 
Sunday.  A  fine  Morng,  but  very  rainy  Day.  All  the  Indians  ar- 

rived with  what  they  have  remaining  to  trade,  abt.  1^  packs  & 
much  berries.  We  spent  the  whole  day  in  this  Business  &c.  6  Mul- 

lets &  2  small  Trout,  Thank  God. 

0  Hon>  la  the  record  nf  tho  lioslnnlnc  of  commerce  In  Idaho.     The  use  of  the  term 
"Horse  <V>llar'*  is  for  a  kin;!  of  yoke  for  hiiulln^  lops  with  I'orsos. 

■  10  ̂ remnlo<i'<e  Islan<!.  upon  wlilrh  there  1b  a  bouldfr  tho  Tnliiins  c.>tis!'lor  siic-(><l  jind 
were  ncmstomed  to  hf  iior  ly  depositing:  fcifts  iienr  It.  U".''.i»  ̂ <  of  tI;oir  <I<';;d  were  jil^o  de- 

posited here. 
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September  18. 

Monday.  A  rainy  Night  &  Morng.  &  till  2  p.  m.  when  it  ceased. 
We  arranged  3  other  Nets  &  set  them  &  began  cutting  the  roofing 
of  Cedar  which  must  be  hauled  abt.  400  yds.  as  the  wood  abt.  us  is 
too  large  ̂   too  heavy.   Traded  a  Horse  for  15  Skins  value. 

September  19. 

Tuesday.  A  blustering  Morng,  but  fine  day.  Caught  20  Mullets 
froni  the  small  Net  at  the  Door  &  4  from  the  other.  The  Nets  of 
4>4  in.  Mesh  are  much  too  large  &  catch  nothing.  In  the  evening set  3  Nets  at  the  mouths  of  the  Channels  of  the  River,  as  the  Ind- 

ians say  there  are  plenty  there.  Traded  3  Horses,  which  now  makes 
/  for  the  Company.   Pointed  Hearts  to  their  own  Country. 

September  20. 
Wednesday.  A  very  fine  day.  Visited  our  Nets.  The  small  one 
here  caught  3  small  Trout  8z  8  Mullets.  Those  at  the  River  Chan- 

nels 1  good  Trout,  1  small,  &  2  Mullets.  Took  all  the  latter  up  & 
set  them  near  at  hand  about  us.  The  Flat  Heads  broke  up  their 
camp  &  parted,  pitched  away  to  the  Southd. 

September  21. 

Thursday.^"-  A  very  fine  day,  caught  24  small  Fish  from  the  2 
small  Nets.  Working  at  the  small  Net,  roofed  the  Magazine  & 
brought  Grass  for  to  work  in  the  Mud  that  the  roofing  is  to  be  made 
tight  with— took  a  walk  around  the  Peninsula  on  which  we  are, 
which  took  me  4  hours.  In  the  evening  Jaco^^  ̂   Family  arrived! Set  the  Large  Nets  at  the  Isles. 

September  22. 

Friday,  A  very  fine  day,  caught  15  small  Fish  in  the  small  Nets, 
but  nothing  in  the  others,  we  find  them  useless  in  this  Lake.  Men 
Making  Mud  [MS.  illegible]  for  the  Roof  of  the  Magazine,  & 
Mousseau  &  me  working  at  the  Nets.  Mr.  McDonald  hung  the 
Door  &  put  the  windows  of  the  Magazine  in  &c.  Much  Thunder  & 
Lightning. 

September  23. 

Saturday.  A  stormy  Night,  fine  day,  Mudding  the  covering  &c., 
working  at  Nets.  15  strange  Indians  arrived  from  the  westd.,  ther 
are  quite  poor  in  every  thing  seemingly,  thev  each  made  us  a  small 
present  of  dried  Trout  or  Salmon.  13  small  fish  from  the  Nets 
Obsd.  Os  LL,  82«  4'  8^.  Error  V  30"— Latde  48«  12'  14"  N  Decn 
7'  44"  long.  116.^3 

^*  rnatrazine  refers  to  the  warehouse.     Shofpherdcrs  Point  is  only  a  small  part peninsuhi  at  tho  NE.  end  of  Pen  d'Orcille  Lake.    Tlie  isles  are  Warren  Is  and and  others  In  the  Lake  opposite  the  town  of  Hope. 
12  Jaoo  Flnlay  (.Tarciues  RnphRoI  Finlay)  who  built  Spokane  House  In  1810-  a  half- hreed  who  with  his  family  had  lieen  residing:  among  the  Saleesh  and  other  Indians  as  a  Free Trapper  for  at  least  two  years  prior  to  this  time.  See  Vol.  8  of  this  quarterly  for  further mention  of  him. 

This  latitude  agrees  almost  to  n  second  with  that  on  the  U.  S.  Geological  Survey map  of  the  Priest  Lake  Quadrangle.  Tlie  longitude  is  some  fifteen  minutes  too  far  west  as Bhown  by  said  map. 
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September  24. 

Sunday.  A  rainy  Morng.  till  10  a.  m.  2  Green  Wood  Indians  ar- 

rived, they  made  me  a  present  of  a  Bear  skin,  1  Beaver  do  &  5  Rats 

with  2  parcels  of  dried  Fish  &  2  Mares,  for  which  I  shall  pay  them. 

A  Lad  brought  1  Beaver  in  Meat,  Beaulieu  1  Duck,  7  Mullets. 

September  25. 

Monday.  A  fine  day,  finished  mudding  the  Roof  &  got  all  the 
Goods  &c.  in  the  Warehouse,  Thank  Heaven.  The  lower  Indians 

went  away,  gave  each  a  bit  of  Tob.  &  an  Awl,  showed  them  how  to 
stretch  the  different  Skins  &  they  promise  to  be  here  by  the  time 

the  Snow  whitens  the  Ground.    Rainy  Afternoon  &  Eveng. 

September  26. 

Tuesday.  A  blowy  Day  with  cloudy  cold  weather  in  the  evening 
Rain  which  lasted  all  Night.  Men  cutting,  hauling  &  squaring  wood 

for  the  upper  floor  of  the  Warehouse.  Got  ready  to  set  off  the 
Morrow  to  examine  the  Country  below  us. 

[Here  is  a  hiatus  in  the  transcript  to  include  the  days  of  Mr. 

Thompson's  absence  on  his  exploration  of  the  Pend  d'Qreille  River.] 
October  6 

Friday.  A  cloudy  misty  Momg.  Ax  7  a.  m.  set  off.  Co.  >^  m., 

then  open  out  on  the  lake.^*  Co.  to  a  large  Point,  the  one  this  side 
of  the  Rivulet  is  abt.  E.  5  m.,  but  then  to  the  other  Point  S.  70  E. 

3  m.,  then  to  the  House  Point  about  S.  40  E.  6  m.,  having  rounded 

the  Bay  to  the  gravel  point,  we  baited  at  10.35  a.  m.,  from  hence 
the  Co.  to  the  Point  we  left  is  abt.  West  1>^  m.  Obsd.  Merid.  Altde. 

of  O  LL  72°  3254  Good.  At  p.  m.  set  off  &  at  3  p.  m.  arrived 
safe,  thank  God  we  found  all  well.  Mr.  McDonald  had  traded  abt. 

2  packs  of  good  Furrs  in  my  absence,  mostly  from  the  Pointed 
Hearts,  of  whom  there  are  abt.  44  men,  several  women  &  children 

here,  they  have  abt.  110  horses,  &  have  traded  3  of  them  with  us. 

Rainy  Evening.    Latde  48«  16'  55"  N.^^ 
October  7. 

Saturday.  A  rainy  night  &  cold  blustering  Morng.  Wind  S.  W. 

The  men  had  cut  «&  hauled  all  the  wood  for  the  House^^  &  this 
Morng.  began  to  dig  the  Holes  for  the  Posts  &c.  which  will  be  all 

up  to-day  I  hope.  Very  rainy  cold  blowy  Afternoon.  Set  up  all 
the  Posts  &c.  &  Needles. 

October  8. 

Sunday.  A  cloudy  blowy  Day.  Snowed  last  night  &  the  Hills  are 
laden  with  it  almost  down  to  the  level  of  the  Plains  &  Lake.  Early 
most  of  the  Pointed  Hearts  went  away,  they  had  all  along  wished 

14  Saml  Point.  Idaho,  the  two  "points"  mentioned  being  on  the  north  shore  of  the  lake between  Sand  Point  and  Pack  rlvor. 
15  Observation  taken  at  noon  when  n<'ar  the  mouth  of  Pack  river  and  almost  absolutely 

correct  accordluR  to  LT.  .S.  Geological  Survey  maps. 
16  The  dwelllnir  house. 
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to  exhibit  a  Dance  &.C.,  but  the  Weather  was  very  unfavorable.  By 
noon  all  the  Pointed  Hearts  were  gone. — but  very  unfavorable 
weather  all  day.   23  Fish. 

October  9. 

Monday.  Almost  continual  smart  Rain  all  night  &  all  day,  with 
difficulty  got  the  House  4  Logs  high  &  dried  &  reset  the  Nets,  2  do., 
preparing  for  my  Journey  notwithstanding  the  very  bad  weather. 

October  10. 

Tuesday.  A  rainy  night  &  morning  till  10}^  a.  m.,  when  it  ceased 
to  light  drizzling  Rain.  Looking  after  the  horses  for  the  Voyages, 
but  could  not  find  them  till  p.  m.  &  one  of  the  best  still  missing. 
However,  got  a  Guide  engaged  &  brought  here,  but  am  on  acct.  of 
the  Horses,  obliged  to  defer  my  Voyage  till  the  Morrow. 

October  11. 

Wednesday}''  A  fine  night  &  fine  day.  Early  looked  for  the  strayed 
Horse  but  could  not  find  him.  Sent  for  another,  which  being  brought 
we  got  ready  &  at  10><  a.  m.  set  off.  Came  to  the  Indian  Tents. 

Co.  by  the  Compass  S,  81  E.  2  m.  Sent  the  young  man  across  for 
his  Father,  who  is  to  be  our  Guide.  Our  Co.  will  be  S.  66  E.  at  >^ 
p.  m.  set  off  &  by  2  p.  m.  we  were  on  the  top  of  the  River  Hills,  hav- 

ing crossed  2  Brooks,  from  hence  we  see  the  House  Point  Clearly.^^ 
Set  the  Compass  &  find  the  straight  Co.  to  be  S.  62  W.  abt.  6  m. 
Our  Co.  up  the  River  S.  70  E.  5  m.  I  think.  In  the  S.  66  E.  5  m. 

course  3  m.  gone  a  Brook  of  10  yds  across,  m.  gone'^  a  Brook  of 
6  yds  across  Crows  calling  we  sent  the  young  man  to  see  what  it 
was,  who  returned  at  4j^^  p.  m.  with  a  good  Cord  of  fat  Chevruil, 
which  he  took  from  the  Wolves.  At  4%  p.  m.  put  up  on  the 
top  of  the  Hills  with  snow  for  water,  as  the  Grass  for  the  Horses 
is  distant.  The  Mountains  are  about  2  to  3  m.  distant  &  loaded 
with  snow.  We  see  from  the  camp  with  a  Birds  Eye  View  the 
Road  of  the  Morrow  S.  80  E.  5  m.  thro'  seemingly  thick  woods. 
The  road  we  have  come  to-day  is  mostly  thro'  very  fine  woods, 
especially  Cedar,  many  of  4  to  5  fm.  round  &  tall  in  proportion, 
but  the  latter  part  over  high  rocky  Hills,  in  many  places  dangerous 
for  loaded  Horses,  on  the  whole  this  part  may  be  Co.  S.  70  E.  5  m. 
The  river  appears  deep,  with  a  steady  Current. 

17  Mr.  Thompson  now  ptarls  off  to  travel  over  a  route  that  had  not  been  traversed  bv whUe  men,  as  far  as  we  know.  Tie  has  an  appointment  to  meet  the  trader  who  was  cominc 
^,  i'u*  ,  ̂ ^"^^  trading  j^oods  and  he  also  wishes  to  establish  a  trading  post  among  the rlatheads. 

18  Looking  bark  froni  rocky  vhlfre  at  foot  of  Antelope  Mountain  just  east  of  railroad station  of  Clark  Fork.  Idaho.  The  camp  for  the  ninht  was  on  the  hills  at  Cabinet  rapids  six uillea  further  southeast.  The  Indian  trail  kept  to  the  north  of  the  river  instead  of  where  the railroad  now  runs. 

10  The  word  "cone"  is  upe<l  by  Mr.  Thompson  to  indicate  that  when  they  had  traveled .three  miles  they  cross«Kl  a  brook  and  when  4i{,  miles  th.-y  heard  the  noise  of  the  crows  and »ent  an  Indian  to  investigate.    This  is  his  way  of  expressing  himself  in  all  his  journals. 
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JOURNAL  OF  A  TRIP  FROM  FORT  COLVILE  TO  FORT 

VANCOLTV^ER  AND  RETURN  IN  1828 

The  following  document  by  John  Work  is  a  reproduction  of  a 

copy  (of  the  original)  now  on  file  at  the  Bancroft  library,  being 

pages  222  to  240  of  Pacific  Mss.,  C30,  which  the  assistant  librarian, 

Mr.  Herbert  Ingram  Priestly,  has  kindly  furnished. 

The  manuscript,  as  evidenced  by  the  copy,  appears  to  have  suf- 

fered from  the  ravages  of  time,  and  several  portions  are  either 

missing  altogether  or  too  illegible  to  be  deciphered  with  certainty.  In 

such  cases  the  editors  have  supplied  corrections  or  additions  there- 

to which  they  have  enclosed  with  brackets  and  placed  in  the  body 
thereof. 

Attention  is  also  invited  to  the  announcement  that  other  por- 

tions of  the  Work  journal  will  shortly  appear :  one  covering  a  trip 

southward  in  1834  in  the  Oregon  Historical  Society  Quarterly; 

another  describing  a  journey  to  the  headw^aters  of  the  Missouri  in 

1831-32,  by  the  department  of  history  of  the  University  of  Mon- 
tana. 

William  S.  Lewis. 

Jacob  A.  Meyers. 

[May,  1828.] 

[Page  222.] 

Tuesday  20th.  Between  3  or  [and]  4  oclock  in  the  afternoon  left 

Colvile  with  six  boats  for  Okanagan,  and  encamped  in  the  evening 

one  pipe  [from]  the  grand  rapid.^  We  were  detained  some  time  at 

the  rapid,  repairing  two  of  the  boats  that  were  broken.  The  cargo 

got  wet ;  all  the  other  boats  were  lightened  and  half  the  cargo  car- 
ried, and  the  boats  ran  down  at  two  trips. 

We  have  only  twenty  men  for  the  six  boats,  four  men  each  for 

two  of  the  boats,  and  three  each  for  the  other  four,  w^hich  certainly 

weak  crews  for  such  a  dangerous  part  of  the  river,  but  instead  of 

paddles  the  people  use  oars  by  which  they  do  more  work  wdtli  less 

labor.  Our  lading  consists  of  70  packs  of  furs,  2  kegs  [castorium], 
12  bales  of  leather,  8  bales  of  [barley  meal  from  the  crop  of  1827] 

2  do  [corn  meal]  10  do  saddles,  1  cage  3  young  pigs  for  N  [new] 

Calidonia,  I  do  cask  [cage]  for  Nez  Perces,  6  Indian  lodges,  pro- 
visions for  the  voyage,  and  which  with  the  other  baggage  makes 
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24  pieces  per  boat,  and  myself  and  La  Bontes-  wife,  &  two  children 

passengers.  Everything  was  ready  to  start  at  an  early  hour,  but 

Chatefaux's^  boat,  which  was  not  finished  [page  223]  gumming, 
till  the  afternoon.   Cloudy  mild  weather. 

May  21.  Embarked  at  daylight  this  morning,  and  continued  our 

route  without  any  delay  whatever,  except  a  short  [stop]  for  break- 

fast, till,  a  Httle  before  sunset,  when  we  encamped  below  the  big 

[stone]*  a  little  above  the  Httle  Balls,  [Makhim  Rapids]  which  is 

a  [good]  days  work  for  so  few  men.  The  current  is  very  strong, 

and  sent  us  along  at  a  rapid  rate,  but  the  water  is  not  so  high  as 

last  year ;  it  is  now  in  a  good  state,  and  none  of  the  rapids  danger- 
ous. Notwithstanding  the  (long)  time  that  were  [was]  taken 

gumming  the  boats,  some  of  them  are  leaky,  and  two  of  them  had 

to  be  gummed.  Yesterday  evening  some  of  the  people  were  em- 
ploy [ed  at  that.] 

May  22nd.  Cloudy  cool  weather  in  the  morning,  very  warm  after- 

wards. Resumed  our  route  at  daylight,®  and  arrived  at  Okanage 

[Ft.  Okanogan]  before  breakfast,  and  found  some  of  the  people 

still  not  up.  The  Dalls  were  found  good,  and  the  boats  shot  down 

them  without  stopping.  Received  and  examined  the  cargos,  all  in 

good  order,  and  had  them  stand  [stood]  bye:— [Page  224.]  and 
as  the  men  had  worked  hard,  gave  them  the  remainder  of  the  day, 

to  rest,  previous  to  commencing  gumming  the  boats. 

No  news  as  yet  of  Mr.  Conolly^  and  his  people,  and  had  ap- 

pointed the  24th  as  the  date  on  which  he  was  to  reach  Okanage. 

We  expected  that  being  so  weakly  [manned]  it  would  have  taken 

us  also  to  that  date  to  reach  tins— where  as,  we  were  only  a  day 

&  a  half.  We  arrived  early,  and  came  to  find  the  people  from  Col- 
ville  [hungry.] 

Finding  some  salmon  in  store,  it  was  served  out  to  the  people,  and 

the  barley  and  corn  used,  till  Mr.  Conolly's  people  arrived. 
May  23rd.— Yery  warm  in  the  middle  of  the  day,  stormy  in  the 

afternoon.  Had  three  of  the  men  employed  making  oars ;  all  the 

others  gumming  their  boats.  Soon  the  N[ew].  C[aledonia]  peo- 
ple arrived.  One  of  the  boats  was  in  the  water,  and  does  not  want 

much  repairs,  but  the  other  two,  being  exposed  to  the  sun,  the  gum 

2  LaBonte  was  an  Astorian.  See  Irvlns's  Astoria,  Chap,  xxxvll.  His  name  appears  a« 
numbers  989,  820  and  623.  reHiK'otlvely.  on  tho  lists  of  employees  of  the  Hudson's  Bay  Lom- pany  in  America  for  the  years  1821-1823,  inclusive. 

3  Probably  J.  B.  Chalifau.x,  number  657  on  the  list  for  1821 ;  Andre  Chalifaux  appeart 
aa  nmnbers  634.  505  and  407  for  tbe  years  1821-23. 

4  About  3  :30  A.  M.    The  dlRtance  to  Okanogan  is  about  thrlty-three  miles. 
5  Equilibrium  Rock.    See  also  the  entry  for  August  12. 
6  Chief  Trader  William  Connolly  stationeii  at  Fort  St.  James  In  New  Caledonia.  Hli 

name  appears  as  numbers  45,  7,  7,  on  the  lists  for  the  years  1821-23. 
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was  melted  off  them.  The  seams  opened,  so  that  it  takes  a  consid- 

erable deal  of  labor,  to  put  them  in  order.  There  are  two  other 

boats,  which  are  so  old  and  out  of  order,  and  so  much  decayed  that 

[225]  it  is  considered  impossible  to  repair  them  so  that  they  could 

be  brought  up  the  river  again  with  any  safety.  Two  of  the  men, 

Chatifaux  &  Pin,"'  are  both  bad  with  sore  eyes. 

May  24th.  Stormy  weather  warm  in  the  middle  of  the  day.  The 

men  finished  gumming  the  boats,  and  had  them  in  the  water  before 

breakfast.  About  noon  Mr.  Ermatage  [Ermatinger]^  and  a  man 

arrived  from  above.  IMr.  Connolly  &  party  are  expected  in  two 

days. 

Ma^  25th.    A  storm  of  wind  with  a  great  deal  of  dust.^ 

May  26th.    Fine  weather,  some  gusts  of  wind.    Mr.  Conolly  ar- 
rived  at  noon,  his  people  are  close  too. 

May  27th.  Fine  warm  weather.  Mr.  ConoUy's  men  arrived  w4th 

Mr.  Dear's'^  in  the  forenoon,  and  the  cargoe's  of  the  boats,  9  in 

number,  made  out,  and  everything  arranged  to  start  tomorrow. 

Two  horses  were  killed,  and  given  to  the  people  with  some  barley 
for  a  treat. 

May  28th.  Fine  weather,  blowing  fresh  part  of  the  day.  Some 

time  was  spent  in  the  morning  gumming  two  boats  that  were  a  lit- 

tle leaky ;  that  detained  us  till  between  7  &  8  oclock  when  the  bag- 

gage [brigade]  started.  Nine  boats,  with  Mr.  Dear's  [Page  226.] 
Mr.  Ermat[inger]  &  myself,  under  the  charge  of  Mr.  Conolly.  The 

cargoes  amounted  to  33  pgs  per  boat,  via  228  [fur  packs] 7  bales 

of  leather  6  do  [castorium]  8  dit  Saddles,  1  dit  pamphlets,  [book] 

16  of  gum,  6  lodges,  with  baggage.  The  men  used  oars  in  prefer- 
ence to  paddles,  and  had  as  many  as  could  work  in  each  boat.  The 

wind  some  time  detained  us,  and  the  current  was  very  strong.  In 

the  evening  we  encamped  a  little  above  the  Rapids.  The  oars  were 

far  superior  to  paddles ;  the  men  do  more  work  with  greater  ease. 

May  29th.  Overcast  in  the  morning,  and  raining  afterwards.  Re- 
sumed our  route  at  daylight,  or  a  little  before  it,  and  put  ashore 

7  Joseph  Pin.  whose  name  appears  as  numbers  1138,  748  and  1029  on  the  lists  for  the 
years  1821-23 

8  Frank  Ermatlnger.  the  well-known  Columbian,  often  in  the  Spokane  Country  He  be- came chief  trader  In  1842. 
9  See  Ro«8  Cox,  vol.  II,  p.  86. 
10  Thomas  Dears,  a  clerk,  whose  name  appears  as  numbers  720,  582  and  82  on  the 

lists  for  1821-23.  Ho  was  much  about  Spokuiu'  and  Colville,  haying  actual  charge  of  the 
erection  of  the  first  bulldinsia  there  182."-20.  Ho  was  plawd  In  charge  of  Fort  Connolly, New  Caledonia,  In  1831.    Ketlrl&K;,  he  settled  at  Ft.  Thomas,  Upper  Canada. 

11  These  fnr  packs  weighed  00  to  100  lbs  each,  say  IVj  tons.  Tlio  crate  of  pigs,  2  kegs 
of  grain  or  meal,  5  bales  of  leather,  and  4  waddles  have  been  loft  at  Ft.  Okanogan  for  the 
New  Caledonia  Dl.strict.  and  ir)(5  packs  of  fur,  with  some  additional  provisions  and  bag- 
grage  have  been  addetl ;  8  days  provl.><ion8  for  the  22  men.  as  well  as  subsistance  for  the 
ColTllle  men  there,  have  been  consmned  by  the  time  Mr.  Work  leaves  Ft.  Okanogan. 
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near  the  lower  end  of  the  Rapids  to  wait  for  one  of  the  boats,  Leas 

Prim/-  who  had  followed  behind ;  and  in  the  meantime  breakfasted. 

After  which  P.  L.  Etange^^  the  guide,  who  was  in  Mr.  Conolly's 
boat  embarked  with  Prim,  when  all  proceeded,  and  ran  down  the 

rest  of  the  Rapid,  and  continued  their  course.  But  Prim's  boat, 
which  remained  behind,  as  the  place  was  not  dangerous,  and  the 

guide  ahead  [copy  missing],  and  the  boats  did  not  stop  till  they 

reached' Nupims  [Nez  Perces]  in  the  afternoon,  when  [the  furs, 
goods  and  provisions]  [Page  227.]  received  and  distributed  among 

the  boats,  and  everything  arranged  to  continue  our  journey  tomor- 
row morning.  Late  in  the  evening  L.  Etange  [Lelange]  their 

guide,  arrived  with  another  man,  in  an  Indian  canoe,  with  this  un- 
expected intelligence,  that  when  coming  dow^n  the  lower  part  of 

the  Prists  Rapids  in  the  morning  just  after  the  other  boats,  when 
they  struck  upon  a  stone,  broke  their  boat,  and  three  of  the  seven 
men  that  were  in  her.  Prim  [Primeau]  J.  F.  Laurent  the  [Bouthe] 

foreman,  [and]  Plussy  [Joseph  Plouff]  the  Sacrant  [Ducant] 
were  drowned,  and  the  others  very  narrowly  escaped.  Some  of  the 
Indians  assisted  the  survivors  in  getting  some  of  the  packs  ashore, 

but  how  many  would  be  saved,  cannot  yet  be  ascertained.  Lacnant 

[Laurent]^''  had  been  sick,  and  was  very  weak.  The  Guide  [stated 
that]  a  gust  of  wind,  and  the  people  not  pulling  fast  enough,  is  the 
cause  of  them  not  being  able  to  clear  the  rock.  Mr  Cumatage  and 

Mr  Dear's  were  immediately  sent  off  with  two  boats  and  22  men 
to  endeavor  to  move  the  bodies  and  to  that  may  be  saved  from  the 

water.  I  am  to  start  early  tomorrow  morning  on  horse-back  with 
two  men,  for  the  same  purpose,  by  crossing  to  [Page  228.]  the 

[north]  side  of  the  river,  and  straight  across  the  plains.  It  is  ex- 
pected we  will  arrive  before  the  boats,  and  prevent  the  Indians 

from  carrying  off  any  of  the  packs,  if  they  be  so  inclined. 

May  30th.  Blow^ing  a  storm  the  fore  part  of  the  day.  The 

weather  was  so  stormy,  and  the  river  so  rough,  that  it  was  impos- 
sible to  cross  the  horses  without  drowning  them,  and  I  could  not 

start  as  was  intended,  for  the  Prist's  Rapids^**  where  the  accident 
happened.  Yesterday  we  had  the  horses  [ready  to  swim]  across  in 
the  evening,  I  could  not  have  got  them  before  then;  and  to  get 

12  Lewis  Primeaa,  whose  name  appears  as  niunbera  1205  and  1000  on  the  lists  for 1821  and  1822. 
13  Pierre  Letange,  whose  name  appears  as  numbers  990  and  804  on  the  lists  for  1821 and  1822. 
14  The  name  J.  F.  Laurent  appears  as  No.  10S5  on  the  list  for  1821. 
15  Priest's  Rapldn,  so  named  hy  .John  Stnurt  of  the  Astor  party  and  hla  party,  who 

passed  this  point  in  1811,  from  8«'«-inK  nn  Indtan  priest  porfonniiiK  some  religious  ceremony 
there.    See  Franchrrc'n  Sarratirc,  i>p.  27(5-277. 
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them  after,  would  be  of  no  use.  The  [packs]  were  all  carried  from 

the  water's  side  into  the  fort.  An  Indian  arrived  from  Spoken 
[old  Spokane  House]  with  letters  from  Mr.  Kettra  [Kittson] of 

the  25th  Inst,  announcing  the  death  of  Jac  Finlay^^  about  10  days 
ago.  Nothing  has  happened  at  Coville  lately,  the  crops  are  coming 
on  well. 

May  31st.  Stormy  in  the  morning,  calm  afterwards,  a  little 
rain  in  the  evening.  The  furs  all  well  covered  with  oil  cloth. 

June  1st.  Dark  cloudy  weather.  Mr  Ciimatinge  &  Dear  ar- 
rived with  the  party  at  noon,  they  found  all  the  furs,  Oky  [a  Iceg] 

of  customs,  [castorium,  parflesh]  [Page  229.]  a  bale  of  leather, 
and  3  pins  [skins]  of  gum.  Nothing  was  seen  of  the  bodies  of  the 

three  unfortunate  men  that  were  drowned.  The  old  prist^^  and  his 
people  behaved  well.  .  One  of  the  old  mans  son  came  to  the  fort, 
and  rceived  in  remuneration  for  his  good  conduct  in  the  assistence 

given  in  saving  the  furs. 

The  after  part  of  the  day  was  employed  drying  the  furs,  repair- 
ing the  boats,  and  getting  everything  ready  to  start  early  tomorrow 

morning.  The  brown  [beaver]  skins  seem  not  to  be  much  injured, 

but  the  small  furs  will  be  a  good  deal  the  worse  of  this  wetting ;  for- 
tunately there  were  not  many. 

Monday  2nd.  Cloudy  most  of  the  day.  Left  Walla  Walla  at 
sunrise,  this  brigade  consists  of  9  boats,  provisions  and  baggage. 
We  were  nearly  three  hours  ashore  drying  the  wet  furs,  that  were 
not  sufficiently  dry  yesterday.  Some  time  was  also  lost  going 
ashore  to  trade  provisions.  The  wind  also  considerably  retarded 
our  progress;  nevertheless,  we  encamped  in  the  evening,  a  little 

above  Day's  River.  A  horse,  some  salmon  and  boats  [roots]  were 
traded  from  the  Indians  during  the  day.  Mr.  Black'^  is  of  such 
[Page  230.]  a  disposition  that  he  would  not  give  them  a  horse  after 

a  great  deal  of  coaxing  he  offered  them  a  colt  but  it  was  so  small 

that  it  would  not  [suffice]  for  the  people,  and  would  not  be  ac- 
cepted. However,  he  gave  us,  the  bags  of  corn  and  a  little  [barley] 

Tuesday  3rd.  It  was  a  little  calm  in  the  morjiing,  and  we  em- 

barked, but  a  little  after  sunrise,  we  had  to  put  ashore  at  Day's 
16  William  Kittson's  name  appears  as  numlxTs  93S.  754  and  551  on  the  lists  for 

1821-2.3.  Ho  was  an  adopted  son  ol  (iooru'o  Kittson,  and  .served  witli  tlie  Canadian  clias- 
seurs  in  the  War  of  1S1L'-I:i.  llv  <".iti>riMl  the  cini-loy  of  the  Xorth-West  I'o.  in  ISl!)  as  an  ap- 

prentice rlerlv-  under  Alex.  Koss.  S.-e  Fnr  Ilnn!.  rx.  vol.  i,  r>-  207.  He  wiis  assi^-ned  to  the 
Flatheads  in  lt-;,(),  and  died  al^out  ]!^4;?.  prolu'l.l.v  nt  Vicotria.  D.  ('. 

17  .larquos  Raphael  Finlay  who  est:>Mlsh«-d  Spokane  House,  the  first  white  settlement 
In  the  State  of  Washington,  iii  1  MO.  See  t-kvU'ti  of  liLs  i.U'  i.j  Mr.  :Meyers.  vol.  .x.  of  this 
Quarterly,  pp.  7(J.-MG7.  July.  1019. 

18  Prohahly  the  Identical  old  Indian  priest  mentioned  in  note  15,  ftupra. 
19  Samuel  Black,  an  old  North -West  Co.  clerk  made  cliief  trader  under  the  Deed  ToU 

of  1821;  stationed  at  Spokane  lS2r. :  Nez  Terce  lS2S-;>0:  made  a  chief  factor  In  liv58 ;  and 
killed  near  Kaniloopa  by  Wanquille  in  ISil. 
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River-*^  with  the  wind,  where  we  remained  all  day.  A  few  Indians 
encamped  here,  from  whom  a  few  salmon  were  got,  but  nothing 
worth  while,  to  give  the  people,  to  [save]  the  provisions. 
June  4th.  Blowing  a  storm  all  day,  so  we  could  not  stir. 
June  5th.  Blowing  all  night,  but  calm  a  little  after  sunrise — 

when  we  embarked,  but  were  again  stopped  by  the  wind.  We  break- 
fasted; after  a  little  while  it  became  calm,  and  we  proceeded  and 

made  the  and  afterward  proceeded  to  the  Dalls  and  made  the  por- 

tage to  'the  rocks  with  boats.  Here  we  encamped  early,  and there  would  not  have  been  time  to  get  to  another  convenient  en- 
campment. Traded  enough  salmon  to  serve  the  people  for  nearly 

two  days.  There  are  not  many  [Page  231.]  Indians  about  the 
Dalls  now ;  the  most  of  them  are  out  on  the  plains  collecting  roots. 
June  6th.  Embarked  early  this  morning,  made  the  lower  Por- 

tage of  the  Dalls,  had  to  put  ashore  to  gum  one  of  the  boats,  after- 
wards proceeded  down  the  river.  Reached  the  Cascades  in  the 

afternooii,  made  the  portage  with  all  the  goods,  and  got  the  boats 
halfway  across.  Part  way  they  were  towed,  and  part  carried. 
When  the  men  left  the  boats  they  pulled  up  on  the  beach.  We 
could  get  few  salmon  from  the  Indians,  because  the  fort  has  en- 

tirely spoiled  the  trade,  none  can  be  got  now  at  any  kind  of  a  rea- 
sonable price. 

June  7th.  Had  the  boats  brought  to  the  lower  end  of  the 

portage,  which  detained  the  people  a  considerable  part  of  the  morn- 
ing. In  order  to  save  time,  we  breakfasted  before  we  started ;  we 

then  proceeded,  and  reached  Vancouver,  where  we  arrived  in  the 

evening.  It  was  however  too  late  to  get  the  packs  carried  up  the 
Fort. 

June  8th.  Fair  weather.  All  the  packs  carted  up  to  the  Fort,  and 
the  rest  of  the  cargo  remained. 

June  9th.  Cloudy  in  the  morning,  fair  weather  afterward. 
Employed  a  party  to  examine  the  furs ;  we  were  not  able  to  finish 
the  whole  of  them,  as  few  of  them  were  a  little  wet,  but  had  sus- 

tained no  damage. 

June  10th.  Busy  at  the  furs,  but  we  had  to  stop  on  account 
of  the  rain.  Some  of  the  New  Caledonia  ones  are  not  yet  opened. 
June  11th.  The  weather  prevented  us  from  doing  much  to  the 
furs  today. 

July  23rd.  This  morning  the  Ireland  [Inland]  brigade  left  Fort 
Vancouver,  and  encamped  a  little  below  the  Cascades.  We  had  a 
sail  wind  a  while  in  the  afternoon. 

20  The  John  Day  Rlrer  of  today. 
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The  brigade  consists  of  9  boats  54  men  including  two  Indians. 

These  are  passengers  ̂ Ir.  Conolly  who  commands  the  party, 

Messrs  [Francis]  Cumtage,  [J.  M.]  Yale,  [Thomas]  Deace,  and 

myself  [John  Work].  The  boats  are  heavily  laden,  besides  
pro- 

visions. "  The  cargoes  were  delivered  and  the  boats  loaded  and 
moved  up  to  the  upper  end  of  the  place  yesterday  evening,  when 

the  men  got  their  provisions  for  the  voyage,  which  consists  of 

com^S  fish,  and  grease. 

July  24th.  Cloudy  weather,  with  fine  breeze.  Continued  our 

route  early  in  the  morning,  and  were  employed  the  whole  day,  get- 

ting to  [Page  233.]  just  a  little  above  the  Cascades.  The  water  is 

very  low,  and  it  was  very  difficult  dragging  the  boats.  The  line 

broke,  and  one  of  the  rudders ;  so  considerable  time  was  lost  fixing 

them.'  Part  of  the  cargo  had  to  be  carried,  both  at  the  New  Por- 
tage, and  at  another  place  below  the  Cascades.  The  Indians  at  the 

Cascades  are  taking  plenty  of  salmon,  but  would  give  us  none— a 

superstitious  idea,  that  if  our  people,  who  had  been  at  war,  would 

eat  of  the  salmon,  they  would  catch  no  more.  Had  we  been  in 

want  of  provisions,  we  would  have  [kept]  ourselves  without  car- 

ing ;•  but  that  not  being  the  case,  we  didnot  take  any ;  though  we 

told  the  Indians  we  would  do  so  if  we  chose. 

July  25th.  Embarked  at  daylight,  and  had  a  fine  sail  wind 

all  day,  and  early  this  evening  reached  the  lower  end  of  the  Dalls, 

when  we  encamped,  it  being  too  late  to  reach  the  Portage.  The 

Indians  here  are  taking  plenty  of  Salmon,  and  gave  us  a  few  for 

the  people,  making  no  objections  about  the  men  having  been  at  war. 

[ July]  26th.  The  whole  day  was  getting  the  goods  across  the  por- 

tage, and  the  boats  only  part  of  the  way.  The  weather  part  [Page 

234.]  of  the  day  was  very  warm.  In  the  morning  we  were  met  by 

Morgen  [Ogden]"  who  with  his  party  is  on  his  way  to  Fort  Van-
 

couver. The  rest  of  his  party  are  off  with  Mr.  McKay  for  some 

furs  that  were  hidden  in  the  plains.  Mr  C  [Ogden]  remained  with 

us  all  day,  and  stayed  over  night.  Three  of  our  men  are  sick,  dis- 

abled, and  unfit  for  duty.  Got  plenty  of  salmon  in  the  evening  for 

the  people. 

July  27th.  It  employed  the  men  before  breakfast  carrying  the 

boats  across  the  portage ;  we  got  them  loaded,  and  after  breakfast 

took  our  leave  of  Mr.  Ogden,  and  proceeded  under  sail  to  the 

Chutes,  when  boats  and  cargo  had  to  be  carried.    We  got  to  the 

•  21  Apparontly  flour  from  tho  Colvllle  nnd  Vnncouvcr  mills  whs  not  yot  in  use. 
22  Peter  Skene  Ofrdon.  tlie  wfll-knowu  Cnlumhian,  noted  for  his  expedftlona  in  Utah 

where'ogden  City  and  Ogden  Rlvor  l>our  Ills  nume. 
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upper  end  of  the  Portage  late  in  the  evening ;  loaded  the  boats,  and 
encamped  for  the  night.  It  was  very  warm  during  the  day,  though 
it  blew  a  storm,  and  the  people  were  nearly  blinded  with  driving 
sand.  The  Indians  here  had  a  few  fresh  Salmon,  but  we  got  some 
dried  ones  from  them.  One  Indian  lodge  took  afire  and  was  burnt ; 
and  though  it  was  on  an  island,  and  apart  from  where  we  were 

working,  they  came  and  demanded  payment  for  the  property  des- 
troyed, and  in  case  of  [Page  235]  refusal,  they  would  take  it  by 

force.  We  threatened  them  with  severe  punishment  for  their  con- 
duct, when  they  became  quiet.  However,  as  a  boat  had  to  return 

from  above,  it  was  deemed  advisable  to  give  them  a  little  toDacco. 

[Jiilyl  28th.  Clear  w^arm  weather.  Embarked  at  daylight,  and  were 
employed  all  day  with  the  poles.  In  the  evening  we  encamped  a 

little  above  Day's  River.  Two  Indians,  which  were  employed  at 
the  Dalls  to  work  in  place  of  the  disabled  men,  left  us  this  morning ; 
they  were  not  worth  taking  with  us.  Traded  a  few  fish,  and  some 
dried  Salmon,  from  some  Indiaiis,  where  we  stopped  for  breakfast. 
An  Indian  was  dispatched  to  Fort  Nespus  [Nez  Perces  or  Walla 
Walla]  with  a  letter. 
{July]  29th.  Continued  our  journey  with  the  poles.  Had  a  light 
wind,  and  got  up  the  sail  a  short  time  in  the  evening;  but  the  wind 
was  too  weak  to  be  of  much  servise.  We  encamped  in  the  evening  a 

good  way  below  the  Island.  Passed  some  camps  of  Indians  during 
the  day  they  had  very  few  fish,  and  report  that  Salmon  are  scarce 
above. 

[July]  30th.  Embarked  at  daylight.  After  breakfast  a  fine  breeze 
sprung  up,  when  the  sails  were  hoisted,  and  we  had  a  splendid  run 

the  remainder  of  the  day.  Encamped  late  [Page  236.]  in  the  even- 
ing a  good  piece  above  Grand  Rapid.  One  of  the  sick  men  is  again 

better,  and  able  to  do  his  duty,  but  the  other  two  are  still  unable  to 

work.  Some  other  of  the  men  are  bad  w^ith  severe  colds,  while 
some  of  them  have  sore  hands  from  poling. 
July  31st.  A  fine  wind  again,  we  proceeded  under  sail,  and 

arrived  at  Nespuses  at  8  oclock.  The  Nespuses -outfit  was  deliv- 
ered, and  the  remainder  of  the  property  distributed  among  8  boats, 

as  one  is  to  be  left.  Mr  McKay  has  arrived,  he  left  his  men  yes- 

terday. I  found  P[ambrum's]  boys  here,  they  are  going  off  to  Col- 
ville  in  two  days ;  by  them  I  wrote  to  Mr  Kitter  [Kittson]  and 
sent  six  sickels  so  that  he  may  be  able  to  get  on  with  the  harvest. 
I  also  sent  22  [Ms.  illegible.]  as  I  understand  he  is  short  of  that 

article.  From  his  letter  I  understand  that  provisions  are  scarce — 
few  salmon  to  be  got,  but  the  crops  have  a  fine  appearance.  One 
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of  Mr  Black's  men,  Dubans,  [Dubois]"  was  drowned  a  few  days 

ago. 

Aug.  1st.  Left  Nespurs  at  7  o'clock,  and  encamped  in  the  ev- 
ening above  the  Yakaman  River.  The  men  worked  with  the  poles 

all  day,  the  weather  very  calm  and  warm.  The  river  is  unusually 

low  for  this  season  of  the  year.  We  have  8  boats,  as  deep  laden, 

as  when  we  left  Vancouver,  but  as  two  more  of  the  men  are  dis- 

abled, it  will  take  30'*  hours  to  Okanagan. 

[Aug.]  2nd.  The  weather  very  warm  and  sultry.  Proceeded  on  our 

journey,  and  encamped  in  the  evening  at  the  White  banks.  From 

an  Indian's  information,  part  of  the  bones  of  one  of  our  unfortu- 
nate men  that  were  drowned  in  the  Spring  was  found.  We  had 

them  collected  and  buried.  Mr.  Conolly  read  the  funeral  service. 

There  are  few  Indians  on  the  river,  and  these  are  starving;  they 

are  taking  no  salmon. 

[Aug,']  3rd.  Continued  our  journey  at  an  early  hour,  and  encamped 

in  the  evening  at  the  lower  end  of  the  Prist's  Rapid.  The  current 

during  the  day  was  strong.  The  water  is  very  low.  We  found  a 

lodge  of  Indians,  from  whom  a  few  dried  Salmon  were  obtained, 

they  seem  very  scarce  in  the  river. 

[Aug.]  4th.  Cool  pleasant  weather  in  the  morning,  but  very  warm 

afterwards.  It  took  a  considerable  portion  of  the  day  to  get  up  the 

Prist  Rapid.  Some  time  was  spent  gumming  the  boats,  when  we 

again  proceeded,  and  encamped  in  the  evening  a  little  above  the 

Rapid.  Messrs  Cumatage  [Ermatinger]  and  Yale  who  were  ex- 

pected would  be  at  [Page  238.]  Okanagan,  are  nearly  so  with  their 

horses  by  this  time,  and  now  encamped  on  the  opposite  side  of  the 
River. 

Aug.  5th.  Very  warm  weather,  it  is  really  hot  passing  over 

the  burning  sands.  Lost  some  time  this  morning  crossing  the  hors- 

es—in the  evening  encamped  in  the  evening,  a  little  below  Roscal 

Rapid.'* 
Aug.  6th.  Continued  our  journey,  and  encamped  early,  and  got 

the  boats  just  above  Stony  [Rock]  Island,  the  boats  are  lighted, 

and  the  cargoes  carried,  to  Rend  Rapids.-^  The  weather  very 

warm,  though  occasionally  blowing  a  little.  Very  few  Indians  in 

the  River,  and  Salmon  very  scarce.  Another  man  left  work  with 
a  sore  hand. 

23  Andre  Dnboia  appears  as  muiiber  619  on  the  list  of  1823-24;  Francis  Dubois  ap- pears a«i  No.  569  for  the  same  year. 
24  It  took  them  nearer  100  hours,  as  the  journal  later  shows. 
25  Qoalque  Rapids. 
2e  Cabinet  Rapids. 
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Aug.  7th.  Warm  sultry  weather.  Passed  Pirtanhause-"  River in  the  afternoon.  We  were  detained  some  time  mending  one  of 
the  boats  that  were  broken;  had  sail  wind  a  little  in  the  evening. 
Traded  some  Salmon  from  the  Indians. 

Aug.  8th.  Had  a  good  breeze,  and  sailed  most  of  the  day.  The 
wind  tliough  warm  was  a  great  relief  from  the  scorching  heat  we 

experienced  three  days  past.  Encamped  in  the  evening  a  little  above 

Clear  Water  River.-®  A  man  from  Okanagan  met  us  in  the  even- 
ing, with  two  horses  from  there. 

Aug.  9th.  Cloudy,  but  very  warm  weather.  In  the  morning, 
Mr.  Conolly  and  I  left  the  boats,  and  proceeded  on  horseback  to 

Okanagan,  where  we  arrived  about  nine  oclock  in  the  morning. 
Four  of  the  boats  arrived  late  in  the  evening,  the  others  are  a  little 
behind. 

Aug.  10th.  Arrived  early  in  the  morning,  when  the  boats  were 
unloaded,  and  the  different  outfits  separated  When  I  distributed 

the  Colville  goods,  amounting  to  123  furs  [bales]  besides  provisions 
and  baggage. 

Besides  the  above  cargo,  we  had  a  dozen  or  more  passengers 

with  their  baggage.  Six  men  per  boat,  some  of  them  are  from 

Okanagan.  One  of  the  men  was  sent  to  Colville,  being  unable  to 
work,  he  sent  another  man  in  his  place. 

Aug.  nth.  Went  to  boats-^  early  this  morning,  but  it  was 
near  8  oclock  before  they  got  through  gumming,  when  we  pro- 

ceeded up  the  river,  and  encamped  for  the  night  a  little  above  the 

Dalls.  The  current  is  very  strong,  nevertheless  we  got  on  well. 

Aug.  12th.  Continued  our  route,  this  morning  passed  the 

Dalls,  and  encamped  in  the  evening  a  little  below  the  Big  ̂Stone.^*' 

We  lost  some  time  gumming  Charlie's  boat  [Page  240.]  The  boat 
had  to  be  lighted  at  a  place  near  the  Dalls. 

Aug.  13th.  Continued  our  route  early,  and  encamped  a  little 

above  Spellium  River.^^  Some  more  time  was  lost  gumming.  Met 
a  family  of  Indians  going  down  the  river,  but  they  had  no  Salmon 
worth  mentioning. 

Aug.  14th.  Continued  of  journey  early,  and  encamped  a  lit- 
tle below  Semapoilish^^  River.    One  of  the  men  not  able  to  work 
27  Pisrouae  or  Wenatohpe  River. 

Chrhm  Rlv.-r. 
29  This  wna  koiiic  'listanw  from  Fort  Okanogan,  pre  Ross  Cox's  N.  W.  Co.  Fort  on the  Okanocan  lilvcr  in  1S16. 
30  f!e»»  thP  fntry  for  Mny  21,  1.S28;  also  Sjnnond's  Columbia  Ilivcr  (18S;?).  The  stone 1h  now  known  as  Einiilibriuiii  Rork. 
31  Xespt'lim  Riv(<r  of  today. 
32  Sanpoil  Rlvor. 
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with  a  sore  hand.  Chat  faux  is  also  complaining  of  his  hand,  but 

does  not  give  up  wording  yet. 

Aug.  15th.  Embarked  early,  and  went  ashore  a  little  above 

Stony  Island"  so  to  gum  two  boats.  We  had  to  carry  part  of  the 
cargo  to  one  of  the  portages  below  the  Island.  Chatfaux  is 

from  work  with  his  hand,  and  walking  along  like  a  gentleman.  Met 

Robinson^*  our  housekeeper  [horsekeeper]^^  it  is  some  time  since  he 
left  the  Columbia,  and  has  little  news. 

33  Hell  Gate. 
34  Robidoux,  numbered  1082  and  1084  on  the  lists  of  1822-23. 
35  Horsekeeper.  The  horsekeeper  had  probably  had  orders  to  come  down  to  the  mouth 

of  the  Spokane  River,  and  there  await  Mr.  Work's  arrival.  Work  probably  proceeded  to ColTile  on  horseback  and  so  finished  this  journal. 





ORIGIN  OF  WASHINGTON  GEOGRAPHIC  NAMES 

(Continued  from  Page  58) 

Lavender,  a  railroad  station  near  Easton  in  the  western  part 

of  Kittitas  County.  The  name  was  "a  chance  selection."  (H.  R. 
Williams,  Vice  President  of  the  Chicago,  Milwaukee  &  St.  Paul 

Railway  Company,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  589.) 
Lawrence,  a  town  near  Sumas  in  the  north  central  part  of 

Whatcom  County,  named  for  Laura  Blankenship,  daughter  of  a 
mill  owner  there  at  that  time.  (Postmaster  at  Lawrence,  in  Names 

MSS.,  Letter  272.) 

Lawson,  the  British  Admiralty  Chart  2689,  Richards,  1858- 
Lawrence  Isi<and,  see  Guemes  Island. 
Lawrence  Point,  see  Point  Lawrence. 

1859,  shows  Lawson  Bluff  at  the  west  cape  of  Sucia  Island  and 
Lawson  Rock  off  the  southeast  cape  of  Blakely  Island  both  in  San 

Juan  County.  The  United  States  Coast  and  Geodetic  Survey  Chart 
6300,  corrected  to  August  27,  1904,  does  not  carry  either  of  those 

names.  •  It  shows  a  small  light  at  the  location  of  Lawson  Rock, 
However,  it  shows  Lawson  Reef  just  west  of  Deception  Pass.  It 

is  likely  that  all  three  names  were  intended  as  honors  for  Lieutenant 
Lawson  of  the  United  States  Coast  Survey  who  was  working  in 
those  waters  as  early  as  1852. 

Leadbetter  Point,  the  south  point  at  the  entrance  to  Willapa 

Harbor,  Pacific  County.  It  was  named  "Low  Point"  by  the  British 
explorer  John  Meares  in  1788.  Lieutenant  James  Alden,  of  the 

United  States  Coast  Survey  in  1852,  changed  the  name  to  Lead- 
better  Point  in  honor  of  Lieutenant  Danville  Leadbetter,  an  associ- 

ate in  the  survey.  (Pacific  Railroad  Reports,  Volume  XIL,  Part 

I.,  Chapter  XV.)  The  Indian  name  for  the  place  was  "Chick-lis- 
ilkh."  (George  Davidson,  Directory  for  Pacific  Coast  of  the  United 
States,  page  402.) 

Lebam,  a  town  on  the  Willapa  River,  Pacific  County.  It  was 

named  by  J.  W.  Goodell  for  his  daughter  Mabel,  by  simply  spelling 

her  name  backwards.  (Gearge  W.  Adams,  in  Names  MSS.,  Let- 
ter 96.) 

Leber,  a  town  in  the  southwestern  part  of  Pierce  County, 

named  for  the  first  postmaster  there,  Peter  Leber.  (Mrs.  Isabel 
Carlson  Benson,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  135.) 

(115) 
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Le  Clare,  a  creek  and  town  in  the  central  part  of  Pend  Oreille 

County,  "probably  named  in  honor  of  the  Le  Clerc  brothers,  early 
settlers."  (Mrs.  N.  H.  Emery,  Crescent,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  66.) 

Leland,  a  town  in  the  northeastern  part  of  Jefferson  County. 
The  first  woman  to  settle  in  the  valley  was  Mrs.  Laura  E.  Andrews, 
in  1874.  An  honor  was  sought  for  her  in  naming  the  postoffice  by 
using  her  initials  but  the  postoffice  department  spelled  the  name 

Leland  instead  of  "Lealand."  (Robert  E.  Ryan,  Sr.,  in  Names 
MSS.  Letter  172.) 

Leeea,  see  Delrio. 

Lenora,  a  town  in  the  central  part  of  Pend  Orelille  County 
named  in  1902  or  1903  by  Lucas  &  Sutton,  sawmill  men  for  the 
daughter  of  Mr.  Lucas.  (Postmaster  at  Usk,  in  Names  MSS., 
Letter  78. 

Levant  Passage,  the  waterway  between  the  southeast  shore 

of  Guemes  Island  and  Saddlebag,  Dot  and  Hat  Islands,  in  the  west- 
em  part  of  Skagit  County.  The  name  was  given  by  the  Wilkes 
Expedition,  1841,  as  an  added  honor  for  the  American  navy.  He 

had  called  Guemes  Island  "Lawrence,"  and  Fidalgo,  "Perry,"  nam- 
ing the  waterways  after  ships  commanded  or  captured.  The 

British  ship  Levant  was  captured  by  the  Constitution  in  the  War  of 
1812.   Present  charts  do  not  carry  a  name  for  Levant  Passage. 

Levey,  a  station  east  of  Pasco  in  Franklin  County,  named  for 

C.  M.  Levey,  Third  Vice  President  of  the  Northern  Pacific  Rail- 

way Company.  ,(L.  C.  Gilman,  m  A^ ames  A^SS.,  Letter  590.) 
Lewis,  a  town  on  the  Cowlitz  River,  in  the  west  central  part 

of  Lewis  County.  A  postoffice  was  secured  in  August,  1896,  and 
named  Sulphur  Springs  for  a  small  spring  nearby.  After  being 
moved  to  the  present  site  the  name  was  changed  on  June  1,  1911,  to 
Lewis  for  John  Lewis,  a  member  of  the  Mitchell,  Lewis  &  Staver 

Company,  of  Portland,  Ore.,  and  also  president  of  the  Valley  De- 
velopment Company  then  doing  much  development  work  on  the 

Packwood  power  project.  (Walter  Combs,  Lewis,  in  Names  MSS., 
Letter  150.) 

Lewis  County,  the  second  unit  of  government  established 
north  of  the  Columbia  River  by  the  Provisional  Government  of 

Oregon,  December  21,  1845.  It  embraced  the  land  west  of  the  Cow- 

litz River  and  northward  to  "fifty-four  forty"  until  the  treaty  of 
1846  limited  it  to  the  forty-ninth  parallel.  The  name  was  an  honor 
for  Captain  Meriwether  Lewis.    See  Clarke  County  for  further  in- 
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formation.  (Edmond  S.  Meany,  History  of  the  State  of  Washing- 
ton, Appendix  I.) 

Lewis  River,  the  Lewis  and  Clark  expedition,  1803-1806,  gave 

this  name  to  what  is  known  as  Snake  River.  (EUiott  Coues,  His- 

tory of  the  Lewis  and  Clark  Expedition,  Map.)  David  Thompson, 

1811-1812,  shows  ''Lewis's  River"  as  a  branch  of  the  "Komoenim 

River,"  his  name  for  Snake  River.  (David  Thompsons  Narrative, 

The  Champlain  Society  edition.  Map.)  The  Wilkes  Expedition, 

1841,  shovvs  the  main  river  as  "Saptin  or  Lewis  River,"  one  branch 

of  which  is  called  "North  Branch  or  Salmon  River"  and  another, 

"South  Branch  or  Snake  River."  (United  States  Exploring  Ex- 

pedition, Hydrography,  or  Volume  XXIII,  Atlas,  Map  67.)  This 

honor  for  the  explorer  has  disappeared  from  the  recent  maps.  One 

recent  author  (1918)  says  the  name  Lewis  ought  at  least  be  re- 
tained for  the  name  of  Salmon  River  in  Idaho.  (John  E.  Rees, 

Idaho,  Chronology,  Nomenclature,  Bibliography,  page  88.) 

Lewis  Rivtir,  a  stream  rising  in  the  northern  part  of  Skamania 

County  and  flowing  southwestward  into  the  Columbia  River,  serv- 

ing as  the  boundary  between  Clarke  and  Cowlitz  Counties.  It  was 

.named  for  A.  Lee  Lewis  whose  land  claim  was  about  seven  miles 

from  its  mouth.  (H.  H.  Bancroft,  Works,  Volume  XXXL,  page 

10,  note  23.)  A  former  name  was  "Cathlapootle."  The  two  main 
branches  are  now  called  North  Fork  Lewis  River  and  South  Fork 

Lewis  River.  The  railroad  surveyors,  1853,  called  the  north  fork 

"Cath-la-pootle  River."  (Pacific  Railroad  Reports,  Volume  XL, 
Part  II.,  Map  3.) 

Lewiston  Rapids,  in  Snake  River,  Asotin  County.  See  Clark- 
ston  for  an  association  of  two  names  there. 

Liars'  Creek,  see  Thompson  Creek. 
Liberty,  a  town  in  the  north  central  part  of  Kittitas  County, 

named  by  Gus  Nelson  in  1892.  (E.  G.  Powers,  in  Names  MSS., 

Letter  295.)  - 
Liberty  Bay,  an  extension  of  Port  Orchard  Inlet,  in  Kitsap 

County.  The  former  name,  "Dog  Fish  Bay"  was  evidently  dis- 
tasteful to  the  people  living  there  .  In  1893,  Representative  C.  H. 

Scott  introduced  a  bill  to  change  the  name  to  Liberty  Bay.  The 

bill  was  referred  to  the  committee  on  education,  in  whose  posses- 
sion it  died.  In  1899  Representative  F.  E.  Patterson,  of  Kitsap 

County,  introduced  a  bill  to  change  the  name  from  Dog  Fish  to 
Paulsbo  Bay.  On  February  16,  1899,  the  House,  in  playful  mood, 

refused  to  adopt  the  committee's  report  to  indefinitely  postpone  the 

bill.    Instead,  it  was  amended  by  the  substitution  of  "Patterson" 
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for  "Paulsbo"  and  then  the  bill  was  passed  by  a  vote  of  58  to  12. 

Mr.  Patterson  himself  voted  in  the  negative.  In  the  Senate  it  was 

referred  to  the  Committee  on  State,  Granted,  School  and  Tide 

Lands  in  whose  possession  it  died.  (House  Journal,  State  of 

Washington,  1899,  pages  340,  453-454,  464;  Senate  Journal,  1899, 

pages  447,  469.)  No  subsequent  action  was  taken  by  the  Legis- 
lature and  the  name  Liberty  Bay  seems  to  be  growing  by  usage. 

LiBEfiTY  Lake,  in  the  central  part  of  Spokane  County.  It  is 

3aid  to  have  been  named  for  Louis  La  Liberte,  a  foreman  of  Mr. 

Shaw^  Hudson's  Bay  Company  agent.  (N.  W.  Durham,  Spokane 
and  the  Inland  Empire,  page  53.) 

LiLUWAUP,  a  river,  and  bay  on  the  w^est  of  Hood  Canal,  Mason 

County.  The  word  is  from  the  Skokomish  or  Twana  Indian  lan- 

guage meaning  "inlet."  (Rev.  Myron  Eells  in  American  Anthro- 
pologist, January,  1892.) 

Lime  Lake,  a  small  lake  north,  of  Metaline  Falls  in  Pend 

Oreille  County.  It  was  named  because  of  a  deposit  of  lime  on  the. 

entire  bottom  of  the  clear-watered  lake.  (E.  O.  Dressel,  in  Names 

MSS.,  Letter  51.) 

LiNANANiMis,  see  Duwamish  River. 

Lincoln  County,  established  by  the  Legislature  of  Washing- 

ton Territory  on  November  24,  1883,  and  named  in  honor  of  Abra- 
ham Lincoln.    See  also  Douglas  County. 

Lincoln  Creek,  a  small  tributary  of  Chehalis  River  near 

Centralia.  The  Indian  name  was  "Natchel"  meaning  a  place  where 

camas  grows.  Frank  M.  Rhodes  took  up  a  homestead  on  the  creek. 

He  was  a  staunch  Republican  and,  Lincoln  being  President  at  the 

time,  he  declared  the  change  of  the  creek's  name  in  the  presence  of 

the  following  pioneers:  George  Gibson,  Samuel  Taylor,  J.  W.  In- 

galls  and  W.  W.  Ingalls.  (Henry  A.  Dunckley,  in  Names  MSS., 
Letter  54.) 

LiND,  a  town  in  Adams  County,  named  by  the  Northern  Paci- 

fic Railroad  Company  thirty  years  ago.  (H.  R.  WiUiams,  Vice 

President  of  the  Chicago,  Milwaukee  &  St.  Paul  Railway  Company, 
in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  530.) 

LiNDBERG,  a  town  in  Lewis  County,  named  for  Gustaf  Lind- 

berg,  of  Tacoma,  who  owned  the  sawmill  and  logging  camps  which 

made  up  the  town.  (Hugo  Lindberg,  assistant  postmaster,  in 
Names  MSS.,  Letter  20.) 

Lion  Gulch,  north  of  Liberty,  in  the  north  central  part  of 

•  Kittitas  Countv.    It  was  named  by  Pat  Lions,  a  prospector  about 
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thirty  years  ago.  (E.  J.  Powers,  Liberty,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter 
295.) 

LiPLiP  Point,  the  southeastern  point  of  Marrovvstone  Island, 
in  the  northeastern  corner  of  Jefferson  County.  It  was  named  by 
the  Wilkes  Expedition,  1841,  (United  States  Exploring  Expedi- 

tion, Hydrography  or  Volume  XXIII.,  page  314  and  Atlas,  Maps 

77  and  78.)    The  word  in  the  Chinook  Jargon  means  "boiling." 
LiSABEULA,  a  town  on  the  west  shore  of  Vashon  Island,  King 

County.  The  first  postmaster  at  the  settlement,  a  man  named 
Butts,  combined  the  names  of  two  daughtes,  Elisa  and  Beulah,  and, 
dropping  the  first  and  last  and  letters,  formed  a  name  which  was 
accepted.    (J.  W.  A.  Myers,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  227.) 

Little  Baldy,  see  Mount  Spokane. 

Little  Belt  Passage,  the  w^aterway  between  the  southern 
ends  of  San  Juan  and  Lopez  Islands.  It  was  named  by  the  Wilkes 
Expedition,  1841,  as  part  of  the  scheme  to  honor  the  American 

Navy.  He  had  called  San  Juan  Island  "Rodgers  Island"  after 
Commodore  John  Rodgers  and  the  northern  channel  he  called 

"President's  Passage"  and  the  southern  one  'Little  Beh  Passage" 
because  Commodore  Rodgers,  while  in  command  of  the  flagship 
President  had  an  encounter  with  the  British  ship  Little  Belt  on  May 
16,  1811,  w^hich  was  one  of  the  preliminaries  of  the  War  of  1812. 
(Edmond  S.  Meany,  Origin  of  Geographical  Names  in  the  San 
Juan  Archipelago  in  the  Seattle  Post-Intelligencer,  June  6,  1915.) 
The  United  States  Coast  and  Geodetic  Survey  Chart  6380,  cor- 

rected to  August  8,  1914,  gives  the  name  of  "Little  Belt  Passage" as  Middle  Channel. 

Little  Dalles,  rapids  in  the  Columbia  River,  about  sixteen 
miles  below  the  international  boundary,  Stevens  County.  A  village 
nearby  bears  the  same  name. 

Little  Falls,  see  Vader,  Lewis  County. 
Little  Kachess  Lake,  a  small  lake  about  a  mile  above  Ka- 

chess  Lake,  Kittitas  County.  The  railroad  surveyors,  1853,  sought 
to  retain  a  separate  Indian  name,  Pilwaltas,  for  the  smaller  lake. 
{Pacific  Railroad  Reports,  Volume  L,  page  210.) 

Little  Mountain,  on  San  Juan  Island,  southwest  of  Friday 
Harbor.  The  British  Admiralty  Chart  2840,  Richards,  1858-1861, 
indicated  Mount  Little  and  Little  Mountain,  within  a  few  miles  of 
each  other.  The  Mount  Little  has  become  Little  Mountain  on  the 
United  States  Coast  and  Geodetic  Survey  Chart  6380  and  the  other 
•is  omitted  as  to  name. 
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Little  Rock,  a  town  in  the  southwestern  part  of  Thurston 

County,  named  by  a  Mr.  Shumach  for  a  stone  "which  is  shaped  by 

nature  for  a  perfect  mounting  stone."  (Postmaster,  Little  Rock,  in 
Names  MSS.,  Letter  541.) 

Little  Salmon  River,  see  Wehaha  River,  Asotin  County. 

Little  Spokane  River,  see  Spokane  River. 

LoA  Point,  the  Wilkes  Expedition,  1841,  gave  this  name  to 

what  is  now  charted  as  Nisqually  Head  at  the  southwest  entrance 

to  Nisqually  River.  (Volume  XXIII,  Hydrography,  page  321,  and 

atlas,  chart  79.)  In  the  biography  of  Wilkes,  in  Appleton's  Cyclo- 

pedia of  American  Biography,  an  incident  is  given  of  his  making  in- 

vestigations on  the  summit  of  "Manna  Loa,,'  which  is  probably  the 
origin  of  the  word  he  sought  to  use  at  Nisqually  Head. 

Locke,  a  town  in  the  central  part  of  Pend  Oreille  county.  It 

was  named  for  the  man  who  ow^ned  the  land  there.  (Postmaster, 

in  Names  MSS.  Letter  188.) 

Lodge  Creek,  a  small  stream  flowing  from  Lodge  Lake.  Both 

names  were  suggested  by  The  Mountaineers  in  1916  who  maintain 

a  lodge  near  the  summit  of  the  Cascades  near  Snoqualmie  Pass. 

(Report  to  the  United  States  Geographic  Board,  see  Names  MSS. 
Letter  580.) 

LoEALL,  a  postoffice  on  Hood  Canal,  in  the  northwestern  part  of 

Kitsap  County,  named  in  honor  of  H.  Lofall  who  owned  the  land 

at  the  time  when  the  postoffice  was  established.  (W.  Witherford, 

postmaster,  in  Names  MSS.   Letter  9.) 
Lone  Tree,  a  village  on  the  sand  point  at  the  north  entrance  to 

Gray's  Harbor.  Attention  was  called  to  the  lone  tree  by  Captain 
Robert  Gray  when  he  discovered  the  harbor  in  May,  1792.  The 
Daughters  of  the  American  Revolution  have  put  at  the  base  of  the 
historic  tree  a  boulder  bearing  a  bronze  inscription.  The  tree  may 
be  seen  for  miles  out  at  sea.  (Harriet  M.  Carpenter  of  Aberdeen  in 
Names  MSS.,  Letter  491.) 

Long  Bay,  a  former  name  of  Kilisut  Harbor  in  the  eastern  part 

of  Jefferson  County.  (See  biography  of  Albert  Briggs  in  H.  K. 

Hines:  History  of  Washington,  page  862.) 

Long  Beach,  a  town  in  the  western  part  of  Pacific  County. 

Professor  W.  D.  Lyman  says :  "Between  the  head  of  the  bay  and 
its  mouth  is  a  strip  of  beach  a  mile  or  two  wide  and  twenty  miles 

long,  which,  commonly  called  Long  Beach,  is  one  of  the  most  superb 

places  of  the  kind  in  the  country.    There  is  an  unbroken  carriage 
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drive  on  the  hard  beach  of  twenty  miles."  (History  of  the  Pacific 
Northwest:    Oregon  and  Washington,  Volume  11. ,  page  104.) 

LoNGBRANCH,  a  town  on  Dayton  Passage  in  the  western  part 

of  Pierce  County.  It  was  named  for  the  town  in  New  Jersey.  (E. 

Shellgun,  postmaster,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  103.) 

Long  Island,  in  Willapa  Harbor  in  the  western  part  of  Pacific 

County.  It  is  mentioned  by  that  name  by  James  G.  Swan  in  1857 

(Northwest  Coast,  page  98)  and  by  the  United  States  Coast  Survey 

in  1858  (United  States  Public  Documents,  Serial  Number  1005, 

page  404.)  The  waterway  between  the  island  and  the  mainland  is 

called  Long  Island  Slough. 

Long  Island,  southwest  of  Lopez  Island  in  San  Juan  County. 

It  was  one  of  the  Geese  Islets  on  the  chart  oi  the  Wilkes  ExpeditionV, 

1841.  The  name  Long  Island  first  appeared  on  the  British  Admir- 

alty Chart,  2689,  Richards,  1858-1859. 

Long  Lake,  in  Kitsap  County,  about  two  miles  west  of  Fra- 

garia.  It  was  so  named  because  of  its  long  narrow  form.  (M.  B. 
Fountain,  of  Fragaria,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  547.) 

Long  Lake,  in  Thurston  County.  It  was  named  by  Tilden 

Sheats,  a  contract  government  surveyor,  in  1853.  (J.  W.  Mayes, 
of  Union  Mills,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  133.) 

Longs,  a  railroad  station  in  Columbia  County,  midway  between 

Dayton  and  Huntsville.  It  was  an  important  place  in  the  early 

days,  the  first  flouring  mill  in  the  county  being  located  there  in  1866, 
when  it  was  known  as  Milton  Mills.  (History  of  Southeastern 
Washington,  page  379.) 

LoNGViEw,  a  town  in  Benton  County  on  the  north  bank  of  the 

Columbia  River.  It  was  first  named  Gravel  on  account  of  the  pre- 

vailing material  there.  It  was  changed  to  Francis  and  again  to 

Tuton.  This  was  thought  to  conflict  with  the  name  of  another 

station,  Luzon,  and  was  again  changed  to  Longview,  on  account  of 

the  long  view  of  the  Columbia  River.  (L.  C.  Gilman,  in  Names 
MSS.,  Letter,  590.) 

Loom  IS,  a  town  in  the  northern  part  of  Okanogan  County 

named  in  honor  of  J.  A.  Loomis,  the  first  merchant  there.  (Wil- 
liam J.  Ford,  postmaster,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  264.) 

LooN  Lake,  a  lake  and  town  of  the  same  name  in  the  south- 

eastern part  of  Stevens  County.   "It  was  named  on  account  of  the 
large  number  of  loons.    Many  come  here  now  after  the  camping 

season  is  over."    (Evan  Morgan,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  109.) 
LooNWiT  Letka  see  Mount  St.  Plelens. 
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Lopez  Island,  in  San  Juan  County.  The  Spaniards  in  179i 

included  this  island  in  their  Isla  y  Archipelago  de  San  Juan.  (See 

pages  120-121.)  The  Wilkes  Expedition,  1841,  charted  it  as 

"Chauncys  Island."  (Volume  XXIII,  Hydrography,  chart  77.) 
This  was  an  honor  for  Captain  Isaac  Chauncy,  a  hero  of  the  United 

States  Navy.  Captain  Henry  Kellett,  of  the  British  Navy  restored 

a  Spanish  name  in  1847  using  part  of  the  name  of  Lopez  Gonzales 

de  Haro,  reputed  to  have  been  the  first  discoverer  of  the  archipel- 

ago. (J.  G.  Kohl  in  Pacific  Railroad  Reports,  Volume  XII.,  Part  1., 

page  298.)  The  name  Lopez  has  since  been  attached  to  a  number 

of  other  geographic  features. 

Lopez  Sound,  southeast  of  Lopez  Island.  Among  the  names 

given  by  the  Wilkes  Expedition,  1841,  and  spared  by  Captain  Henry 

Kellet  in  1847,  was  that  of  Decatur  Island.  (See  pages  64-65.) 

In  the  War  of  1812,  Captain  Decatur  after  a  terrific  fight  captured 

the  British  frigate  Macedonian.  To  intensify  the  honor  for  Cap- 
tain Decatur,  the  Wilkes  Expedition,  1841,  named  the  water  nearly 

surrounding  Decatur  Island  ''Macedonian  Crescent."  (Volume 
XXIII,  Hydrography,  chart  77.)  This  name  was  changed  to  Lopez 

Sound  by  the  United  States  Coast  Survey  in  1854.  {Pacific  Coast 

Pilot,  page  562,  note.)  The  outlet  north  of  the  island  is  called 
Thatcher  Pass  and  that  to  the  south,  Lopez  Pass. 

Lost  Creek,  a  small  stream  and  town  of  the  same  name  in  the 

central  part  of  Pend  Oreille  County.  Tw^o  origins  for  the  name 

are  given.  One  states  that  a  Hudson's  Bay  Company  trapper  was 
lost  there  and  never  found.  Another  states  that  the  creek  loses  it- 

self in  part  of  its  course.  (Postmaster  at  Lost  Creek,  in  Names 

MSS.,  Letter  422.)  There  are  nine  other  creeks  so  named  in  Wash- 
ington. 

Louse  Rocks,  see  Mis  Chin  Rocks. 

LouwALA-CLOUGH,  see  Mount  St.  Helens. 
LowGAP,  a  town  in  the  southwestern  part  of  Grant  County.  It 

was  named  for  the  gap  in  Frenchman  Hill  by  G.  Grant  in  1905. 

(Postmaster  at  Lowgap,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  217.) 
Low  Island,  one  of  the  seven  Wasp  Islands  northwest  of 

Shaw  Island  in  San  Juan  County.  It  first  appears  in  the  British 

Admiralty  Chart  2689,  Richards,  1858-1859. 
Low  Point,  on  the  Strait  of  Juan  de  Fuca  at  the  mouth  of 

Lyre  River  in  the  northern  part  of  Challam  County.  The  name  first 

appears  on  the  British  Admiralty  Chart  1911,  Kellett,  1847. 
Lowe  Lake,  see  Hewitt  Lake. 
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Lowell,  a  suburb  of  Everett,  in  Snohomish  County.  The  site 
was  first  occupied  in  September,  1863,  by  Eugene  D.  Smith  and 
Otis  Wilson,  loggers.  When  a  postoffice  was  obtained  in  1871  it 
was  named  by  Reuben  Lowe,  a  native  of  Lowell,  Massachusetts. 

(History  of  Skagit  and  Snohomish  Counties,  pages  358-359.) 
LowHUM,  said  to  be  an  Indian  name  for  Deschutes  River. 

Lucas,  a  town  in  the  north  central  part  of  Klickitat  County. 
It  was  named  in  November,  1900,  after  Samuel  Lucas,  pioneer 

settler  and  first  postmaster.  (G.  C.  Jacroux,  in  Names  MSS.,  Let- 
ter 62.) 

Lucerne;,  a  town  on  the  shore  of  Lake  Chelan  in  Chelan  Coun- 

ty. It  was  named  by  a  lady  from  Switzerland  in  June,  1903,  be- 
cause she  thought  it  resembled  the  lake  of  that  name  at  her  home. 

(Postmaster  at  Lucerne,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  539.) 
Lucky  Rock,  in  the  southern  part  of  Kittitas  County  near  the 

Yakima  County  boundary.  It  is  granite  about  seven  feet  long  and 
three  feet  wide.  If  an  Indian  should  fall  in  sliding  down  the  rock 
it  was  counted  bad  luck.  If  an  Indian  boy  when  being  taught  to 

slide  should  fall  and  cry  his  father  thought  him  to  be  no  account. 
This  tradition  was  obtained  from  Mr.  Houser.  (Seventh  Grade 

in  the  Ellensburg  State  Normal  School:  History  of  Kittitas  Val- 
ley, page  4.) 
LuMMi,  the  name  of  a  tribe  of  Indians  in  Whatcom  County, 

which  has  been  appUed  to  a  bay,  Indian  reservation,  Island,  point, 

river  and  rocks,  all  in  the  vicinity  of  Bellingham  Bay.  The  Span- 

ish chart  of  1792  by  Galliano  and  Valdes  show  Lummi  Bay,  north- 

west of  Lummi  Island  as  "Ensenada  de  Locra."  (United  States 
Public  Documents,  Serial  Number  1557,  chart  L.)  Lummi  Island 

was  given  the  Spanish  name  of  "Isla  de  Pacheco,"  which  was  part 
of  the  long  name  of  the  Viceroy  of  Mexico.  (See  Guemes,  pages 

105-106)  The  Wilkes  Expedition,  1841,  changed  the  name  to  "Mc- 
Laughlin's Island,"  an  honor  intended  for  Dr.  John  McLaughlin, 

Chief  Factor  of  the  Hudson's  Bay  Company  at  Fort  Vancouver. 
The  name  was  again  changed  in  1853  by  the  United  States  Coast 

Survey  to  Lummi  Island  "because  inhabited  by  that  tribe."  (Pa- 
cific Coast  Pilot,  page  567,  note.)  That  name  has  been  used  on  al! 

subsequent  charts  and  has  been  applied  to  several  other  geographic 

features  in  the  neighborhood.  The  Bureau  of  American  Ethnology 

says  the  Lummi  tribe  was  quite  distinct  from  the  Nooksak  tribe 

neighboring  on  the  north.  (Handbook  of  American  Indians,  Part 

I.,  page  778.) 
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Luzon,  the  former  name  of  a  railroad  station  on  the  north 

bank  of  the  Columbia  River,  in  Benton  County,  now  changed  to 
Whitcomb. 

LylE,  a  town  on  the  north  bank  of  the  Columbia  River  in  the 

southwestern  part  of  Klickitat  County.  The  steamboat  landing  has 
borne  that  name  for  more  than  forty  years.  It  was  in  honor  of 
John  O.  Lyle,  original  owner  of  the  townsite,  who  died  there  on 
October  21,  1909. 

Lyman,  a  town  in  the  western  part  of  Skagit  County.  It  was 
named  for  B.  L.  Lyman,  the  first  postmaster,  in  1880.  The  town- 
site  was  platted  in  1884  by  Otto  Klement.  (Postmaster  in  Names 
MSS.,  Letter  34  and  History  of  Skagit  and  Snohomish  Counties, 
page  246.) 

Lynch  Cove,  the  Tower  extremity  of  Hood  Canal,  in  the  east- 

ern part  of  Mason  County.  It  was  named  by  the  Wilkes  Expedi- 
ton,  1841.  (Volume  XXIII.,  Hydrography,  atlas,  chart  78.)  The 
honor  was  imdotibtedly  intended  for  Lieutenant  William  Francis 

Lynch,  of  the  United  States  Navy,  who  explored  the  Jordan  and 
the  Dead  Sea. 

Lynden,  a  town  in  the  northern  part  of  Whatcom  County.  It 
was  Tiamed  in  1870  by  Mrs.  Phoebe  N.  Judson,  the  first  white 

woman  living  in  Whatcom  County  north  of  Bellingham.  She  liked 

the  name  in  the  old  poem  "On  Linden  when  the  sun  was  low"  and 
changed  the  "i"  to  "y"  she  thought  it  made  a  prettier  name. 
(Phoebe  Nev/ton  Judson,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  187.) 

Lyre  River,  flowing  into  the  Strait  of  Juan  de  Fuca  in  the 

northern  part  of  Clallam  County.  Captain  Eliza's  Spanish  chart 
of  1791  shows  it  as  "Rio  Cuesta."  {United  States  Public  Docu- 

ments, Serial  Number  1557,  chart  K.)  Captain  Kellett  changed  it 

in  1847  to  River  Lyre  on  the  British  Admiralty  chart  1911.  It  ap- 
pears as  Lyre  River  on  all  present  day  charts. 

Mc 

Mc  Adam,  a  town  in  the  eastern  part  of  Franklin  County, 
named  for  the  old  settler  who  owned  the  land  at  that  point.  (L.  C. 
Oilman,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  590.) 

Mc  Aleer  Creek,  a  small  stream  which  drains  Lake  Ballinger, 
in  the  southern  part  of  Snohomish  County,  into  Lake  Washington. 
Both  lake  and  creek  were  named  for  Hugh  Mc  Aleer,  patentee  of 
the  lands  surrounding  the  lake.  See  information  under  the  head- 

ing, Lake  Ballinger,  as  to  the  change  in  the  lake's  name. 
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Mc  Aluster  Creek,  a  small  stream  rising  at  Mc  A  1 1  i  s  t  e  r 

Springs  in  the  northeastern  part  of  Thurston  County  and  flowing  in- 
to Puget  Sound  near  the  mouth  of  Nisqually  River.  This  creek  or 

part  of  it  was  once  known  as  Medicine  Creek  and  under  that  name 
because  famous  when  Governor  Isaac  I.  Stevens  held  an  Indian 

council  on  its  banks  and  made  the  treaty  with  the  Nisqually  and 
other  tribes  on  December  26,  1854.  That  treaty  gives  the  Indian 

name  of  the  creek  as  "She-nah-nam."  Ezra  Meeker  says  She-nah- 
nam  is  the  Indian  name  of  Mc  AUister  Creek  and  that  Medicine 

Creek  is  a  tributary  having  the  Indian  name  "Squa-quid."  (Pio^ 
neer  Reminiscences,  page  233.) 

Mc  Carthy  Point,  the  northwest  cape  of  Mc  Neil  Island,  in 
the  northwestern  part  of  Pierce  County.  The  Government  charts 

do  not  carry  a  name  for  this  point.  The  shoal  which  is  an  exten- 
sion off  shore  of  the  point  is  charted  as  Wyckoff  Shoal.  On  the 

British  Admiralty  Chart  1947,  R.  N.  Inskip  mapped  Mc  Carthy. 

Point,  thus  honoring  Lieutenant  Henry  H.  Mc  Carthy  on  the  "Fis- 
gard,"  in  1846. 

McCleary,  a  town  in  the  eastern  part  of  Grays  Harbor  Coun- 
ty, named  in  honor  of  Henry  Mc  Cleary,  President  of  the  Henry 

Mc  Cleary  Timber  Company  in  1910.  The  postoffice  was  moved 
from  Summit  and  the  name  changed  to  Mc  Cleary  on  January  1, 

1911.    (L.  M.  Craft,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  121.) 
Mc  CoRMiCK,  a  town  in  the  western  part  of  Lewis  County, 

named  about  1898  in  honor  of  H.  Mc  Cormick  of  the  Mc  Cormick 

Lumber  Company.  (Mc. Cormick  Lumber  Company,  in  Namer 
MSS.,  Letter  119.) 

Mc  CrEdie,  a  town  in  the  southeastern  part  of  Klickitat  Coun- 

ty, named  in  honor  of  Judge  W.  W.  Mc  Credie  of  Vancouver  who 

was  known  as  Portland's  baseball  magnate.  (L.  C.  Gilman,  in 
Names  MSS.,  Letter  590.) 

Mc  Donough's  Island,  see  Camano  Island. 

Mc  Donald,  see  Ewaha  River.  Before  the  name  was  changed 

it  was  an  honor  for  W.  D.  Mc  Donald,  first  settler  and  postmaster. 

(H.  B.  Herrick,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  267.) 

McGees,  a  town  on  Port  Discovery  in  the  northeastern  part 

of  Jefferson  County,  named  by  A.  Loasby  in  September,  1906,  in 

honor  of  Samuel  Mc  Gee,  a  citizen  of  the  place.  (Postmaster  at 

Port  Townsend,  in  Nam.es  MSS.,  Letter  311.) 

Mc  Cowans,  a  town  on  the  Columbia  River  in  the  southwest- 
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em  part  of  Pacific  County,  named  in  honor  of  P.  J.  Mc  Gowan,  a 
pioneer  settler.    (Postmaster,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  55.) 

Mc  Gregor,  see  Gregor. 

Mc  Innis  Mills,  a  former  town  in  the  central  part  of  Pend 

Oreille  County,  opposite  Jared  on  the  Pend  Oreille  River.  About 

1902  John  Mc  Innis  and  two  sons  built  a  mill  there  but  it  was  dis- 
mantled and  the  site  abandoned  in  1907.  (C.  B.  Penfield,  in  Names 

MSS.,  .tetter  165.) 

Mc  Laugh  LIN,  a  railroad  station  on  the  Spokane,  Portland  & 

Seattle  Railway  in  Clarke  County,  named  in  honor  of  Dr.  John 

McLoughlin,  Chief  Factor  of  the  Hudson's  Bay  Company.  (L.  C. 
Oilman,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  590.) 

Mc  Laughlin  Island,  see  Lummi  Island. 

Mc  Murray,  a  town  on  the  shore  of  Lake  Mc  Murray  in  the 

southwestern  part  of  Skagit  County.  The  town  was  platted  by 
I>r.  Marcus  Kenyon  when  the  railroad  came  in  1890.  The  name  is 

in  honor  of  a  pioneer  settler.  (History  of  Skagit  and  Snohomisli 

Counties,  pages  241-242.) 

Mc  Neil  Island,  in  the  northwestern  part  of  Pierce  County. 
It  was  named  by  the  Wilkes  Expedition,  1841,  in  honor  of  Captain 

William  Henry  Mc  Neill  of  the  famous  British  steamer  "Beaver." 
See  Anderson  Island  for  a  discussion  of  reasons  why  Wilkes  hon- 

ored the  two  officers  at  Fort  Nisqually.  Captain  R.  N.  Inskip 

sought  to  change  the  name  of  the  island  to  "Duntze  Island"  in  hon- 

or of  Captain  John  A.  Duntze  of  the  British  frigate  "Fisgard." 
(British  Admiralty  Chart  1947.)  That  was  in  1846  and  the  follow- 

ing year  another  British  officer.  Captain  Henry  Kellett,  restored  the 
name  of  Mc  Neil  Island.  {British  Admiralty  Chart  1911.)  That 

name  has  persisted  though  one  'T'  is  dropped  from  the  man's  name. 
Captain  Mc  Neill  was  a  Yankee,  born  in  Boston  in  1803.  He  had  a 

remarkable  career  in  the  Northwest.  After  resisting  the  Hudson's 

Bay  Company  in  1832  he  sold  his  brig  "Llama"  .to  the  company  and 
entered  its  employ,  rising  later  to  the  rank  of  Chief  Factor.  He 

became  master  of  the  steamer  "Beaver"  in  1837,  remaining  in  her 
until  1843.  The  old  steamer  was  undergoing  repairs  at  Fort  Nis- 

qually when  the  Wilkes  Expedition  arrived  there  in  1841.  Captain 
Mc  Neill  died  at  his  home  near  Victoria  on  September  4,  1875. 
(Captain  John  T.  Walbran :  British  Columbia  Coast  Names,  pages 
391-393.) 
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Mabana,  a  postoffice  on  the  southwestern  shore  of  Camano 

Island  in  Island  County,  named  by  J.  A.  Woodard  on  May  15,  1912, 

in  honor  of  Miss  Mabel  Anderson,  daughter  of  Nils  Anderson,  an 

old  settler  who  had  come  from  San  Francisco  in  1881.  The  "Mab" 

was  taken  from  Mabel,  the  "an"  from  Anderson  and  the  "a"  was 
added  for  convenience.  (Nils  Anderson,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter 

369.)  . 

Mabton,  a  town  on  the  Northern  Pacific  Railway  in  the  south- 

eastern part  of  Yakima  County.  The  origin  of  the  name  is  said  to 

be  unknown  in  the  town.  (W.  F.  Fowler,  publisher  of  the  Mabton 

Chronicle,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  404.)  Twenty  years  ago  while 

railroad  trouble  held  a  train  at  the  then  bleak  station,  Mrs.  Mabel 

Baker  Anderson,  wife  of  Professor  L.  F.  Anderson  of  Whitman 

College,  said  the  station  had  been  named  in  her  honor.  Mrs.  An- 

derson was  the  daughter  of  Dr.  Dorsey  S.  Baker,  pioneer  railroad 

builder  of  Walla  Walla.  Though  she  had  traveled  much  in  Amer- 

ica and  Europe,  Mrs.  Anderson's  home  was  always  in  Walla  Walla. 
She  died  there  August  16,  1915.  (Edmond  S.  Meany,  in  Names 

MSS.,  Letter  415.) 

Macedonian  Crescent,  see  Lopez  Sound. 

Machias,  a  tow^n  on  the  Northern  Pacific  Railway  in  the  west 

central  part  of  Snohomish  County,  named  for  Machias,  Maine.  The 

first  settler  there  in  1877  was  Charles  Niemeyer.  The  town  was 

platted  and  named  in  1888  by  L.  W.  Getchell,  son  of  a  shipbuilder 

in  Machias,  Maine,  w^ho  was  successful  in  California,  Nevada  and 

Washington.  (Julian  Hawthorne:  History  of  Washington,  Vol- 

ume I.,  pages  437-439.) 
Mackaye  Harbor,  on  the  south  shore  of  Lopez  Island  in  San 

Juan  County.  The  name  first  appears  on  the  British  Admiralty 

Chart  2689,  Richards,  1858-1859. 

Madrona  Peninsula,  lying  between  North  Bay  and  Friday 

Harbor  on  San  Juan  Island  in  San  Juan  County.  Madrona  Point 

is  on  the  north  side  of  the  peninsula.  The  names  were  given  by 

Walter  L.  C.  Muenscher,  because  of  the  large  number  of  Madrona 

trees  in  that  vicinity.  {Piiget  Sound  Marine  Station  Publications, 

Volume  L,  page  81,) 

Mae,  a  postoffice,  four  miles  west  of  Moses  Lake,  in  Grant 

County,  named  by  J.  B.  Lee  on  February  1,  1907,  in  honor  of  Mrs. 

.  Mae  Shoemaker,  the  first  postmistress.    (Ella  M.  Hill,  postmistress, 
in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  41.) 
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Magic  City,  a  name  sometimes  applied  to  Anacortes. 

Magnolia  Beach,  a  town  on  the  southeast  shore  of  Vashon 

Island  in  the  southwestern  part  of  King  County.  Silas  Cook  se- 

cured the  homestead  in  1878.  Charles  A.  Cook  platted  the  town 

in  1902.  The  family  had  come  from  Magnolia,  Iowa.  (1.  H.  Case, 
in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  540.) 

Magnolia  Bluff,  a  bluff  in  the  northwestern  part  of  Seattle, 

King  County,  named  by  Captain  George  Davidson  of  the  United 

States  Coast  Survey  in  1856.  {Pacific  Coast  Pilot,  page  607.)  No 

magnolia  trees  are  native  there.  Madrones  and  balms  (  ceanothus) 

were  plentiful  and  may  have  been  mistaken  for  magnolias. 

Makah,  an  Indian  Reservation  in  the  northwestern  part  of 

Clallam  County,  named  for  the  Indian  tribe  who  lived  there.  See 

Cape  Flattery,  pages  35-36.  The  word  Makah  means  ''the  people 

who  live  on  a  point  of  land  projecting  into  the  sea,"  or,  more  brief- 

ly, "the  cape  people."  Klasset,  a  former  name  of  Cape  Flattery, 
means  the  same  thing  in  another  Indian  language.  (Rev.  Myron 

Bells,  in  American  Anthropologist,  January,  1892.) 

Malden,  a  town  in  the  northern  part  of  Whitman  County, 

named  by  H.  R.  Williams,  vice-president  of  the  Chicago,  Milwau- 

kee &  St.  Paul  Railway,  after  a  town  of  that  name  in  Massachu- 

setts.   (H.  R.  Williams,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  530.) 

Maltby,  a  town  in  the  southwestern  part  of  Snohomish  Coun- 

ty,- named  for  Robert  Maltby,  a  dealer  in  real  estate.  (Postmaster 

at  Maltby,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  458.)  The  site  was  homesteaded 

by  Mr.  Dunlap  in  1887.  The  next  year  a  postoffice  was  secured  and 

named  Yew^  which  was  later  changed  to  Maltby.  (History  of  Ska- 
git and  Snohomish  Counties,  page  375.) 
Manastash  Creek,  a  tributary  of  the  Yakima  River  from  the 

west  in  the  south  central  part  of  Kittitas  County.  The  early  rail- 

road surveyors  first  charted  it  as  "Ptehnum  River,  but  on  the  sup- 
plementary sketch  by  A.  W.  Tinkham  in  January,  1854,  it  is  shown 

as  "Mnas-a-tas,"  forerunner  of  the  present  spelling.  (Pacific  Rail- 
road Reports,  Volume  XL,  Part  II.,  Chart  3.) 
Manette,  a  town  at  the  east  entrance  to  Washington  Narrows, 

opposite  Bremerton,  Kitsap  County.  After  the  people  had  finished 

building  their  w^harf ,  the  first  steamer  to  use  it  bore  the  name  which 
the  people  by  majority  vote  adopted  for  their  new  town.  (J.  H. 
Martin,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  486.) 

Manhait  Point,  on  the  north  shore  of  Mc  Neil  Island,  named 

by  the  Wilkes  Expedition,  1841.    (Volume  XXIII.,  Hydrography, 
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Atlas,  Chart  79.)    The  name  does  not  appear  on  the  United  States 
Coast  and  Geodetic  Survey  chart  6460. 

Mann's  Landing,  see  Fir. 
Man  of  War  Harbor,  a  former  name  for  Griffin  Bay,  on  the 

southeast  shore  of  San  Juan  Island. 

Mansfield,  a  town  in  the  northern  part  of  Douglas  County, 
named  about  1905  by  R.  E.  Darling  in  honor  of  his  home  town  in 
Ohio.  (B.  C.  Ferguson,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  77.)  The  Ohio 

town  was  named  for  Colonel  Jared  IMansfield,  at  one  time  surveyor- 

general  of  the  L'nited  States.  (Henry  Gannett:  Origin  of  Certain 
Place  Names  in  the  United  States,  page  198.) 

Manson,  a  town  on  the  east  shore  of  Lake  Chelan,  in  Chelan 

County,  named  in  1912  by  the  Lake  Chelan  Land  Company  in  hon- 
or of  Manson  F.  Backus,  of  Seattle,  president  of  the  company. 

(R.  Little,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  465.) 

Maple  Cove,  on  Whidbey  Island,  opposite  Everett.  Large 
maples  abound  there  which  gave  origin  to  the  name.  (E.  M.  Hawes, 
in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  24.) 

MaplEcreek,  a  postoffice  at  the  foot  of  Knapp's  Hill  in  the 
southeastern  part  of  Chelan  County.  The  land,  now  in  the  hands 

of  C.  J.  Duhamel,  was  first  owned  by  Frank  Knapp  for  whom  were 

named  Knapp  Coulee  and  Knapp's  Hill.  (C.  J.  Duhamel,  in  Names 
M^^*.,  Letter  318.) 

Maplevalley,  a  town  in  the  central  part  of  King  County.  The 
first  name  chosen  by  the  three  first  settlers,  G.  W.  Ames,  C.  O. 

Russell  and  Henry  Sidebotham,  was  "Vine  Maple  Valley,"  on  June 
3,  1879.  When  the  postoffice  was  secured  by  C.  O.  Russell  in  1888, 

the  name  was  shortened  to  Maplevalley.  The  name  was  suggested 
by  the  character  of  the  forest  there  and  in  the  deep  valley  of  Cedar 
River.    (Postmaster,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  531.) 

Ma-qua-buck,  said  to  be  an  Indian  name  for  Alki  Point.  (J. 
A.  Costello:  The  Sizvash.)  See  Alki  Point,  page  4,  and  Battery 
Point,  page  15. 

Marble,  a  town  in  the  northern  part  of  Stevens  County,  named 
for  the  extensive  deposits  of  marble  found  there.  (Joseph  T.  Reed, 
in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  125.) 

Marcellus,  a  town  in  the  north  central  part  of  Adams  Coun- 

ty, named  for  some  person  in  the  East  whose  other  name  is  forgot- 
ten. (H.  R.  Williams,  vice-president  of  the  Chicago,  Milwaukee  & 

St.  Paul  Railway,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  589.) 
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March  Point,  the  east  cape  of  Fidalgo  Bay  in  the  western  par
t 

of  Skagit  Countv.  The  Wilkes  Expedition,  1841,  sho
ws  it  as  "Sa- 

chem Point."  (Volume  XXIIL,  Hydrography,  atlas,  chart  92.) 

It  is  possible  that  the  present  name  is  an  honor  for  Hiram
  A  Marsh, 

who  had  great  success  raising  cauliflower  seed  near  th
ere  m  189L 

(Elwood  Evans  and  Edmond  S.  Meany:    The  State  
of  Wshing- 

ton,  page  170.)  r  o  ^  . 
Marcus,  a  town  in  the  northwestern  part  of  Stevens  County

. 

On  September  8,  1863,  Marcus  Oppenheimer  and  W
.  V.  Brown 

took  possession  of  some  buildings  abandoned  by  the  B
ritish  Bound- 

ary Commission.  Brown  died  and  Oppenheimer  filed  a  hom
estead 

and  the  town  when  established  on  the  site,  was  named  f
or  him. 

(N.  W.  Durham:   Spokane  and  the  Inland  Empire,  page  273
.) 

'  Marengo,  a  town  in  the  east  central  part  of  Adams  County, 

named  "after  the  Battle  of  Marengo."  (H.  R.  Williams,  vice-presi
- 

dent of  the  Chicago,  Milwaukee  &  St.  Paul  Railway,  in  Names 

MSS.,  Letter  589).  In  1876  there  was  an  effort  to  establish  
a  town 

with  that  name  in  Columbia  County.  In  that  case  the  name  was  an 

honor  for  the  land  owner  Louis  Raboin  locally  known  as  
"Maren- 

go." In  the  election  for  county  seat  Dayton  received  418  and  Mar- 

engo, 300.  That  Marengo  existed  chiefly  on  paper.  {History  of 

Southeastern  Washington,  pages  294-295.) 

Marrowstone  Point,  the  northeastern  point  of  Marrowstonc 

Island,  in  the  northeastern  part  of  Jefferson  County,  named  by  its 

discoverer  Captain  George  Vancouver,  of  the  British  Navy,  on  May 

8,  1792,  stating  that  the  cliff  was  composed  mostly  of  "m
arrow 

stone."  '  {Voyage  Round  the  World,  second  edition.  Volume  IL, 
pages  78-79.)  An  unsuccessful  effort  to  change  the  name  was 

made  by  the  Wilkes  Expedition,  1841,  to  honor  one  of  the  officers. 
See  Craven  Peninsula,  page  60. 

Marshall,  a  town  in  the  central  part  of  Spokane  County, 

named  in  March,  1880,  for  William  H.  Marshall  who  came  to 

Washington  Territory  from  California  in  1878.  (Postmaster,  in 

Names  MSS.,  Letter  166.   History  of  Spokane  County,  page  279.) 

Marsiiville,  a  former  local  name  on  the  west  side  of  Olympla 

Harbor,  for  Edwin  Marsh  who  settled  there  in  1851.  (H.  H.  Ban- 
croft: Works,  Volume  XXXI.,  page  364.) 

Martin,  a  town  near  the  Stampede  Tunnel  in  the  west  central 

part  of  Kittitas  County.  Judge  Conkle  nam^fd  it  "Marten"  as  some 

hunters  killed  a  pine-marten  there.    They  named  the  stream  Pine- 
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Marten  Creek.  From  that  has  come  the  slightly  changed  name. 

(Mrs.  Jennie  Whittington  Mc  Kinney,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  379.) 

Martin  Island,  in  the  Columbia  River,  in  the  south  central 

part  of  Cowlitz  County.  The  Wilkes  Expedition,  1841,  mapped  it 

as  "Smoke  Island"  and  Martin  Slough  nearby  was  shown  as  "Stiak 
Run."    (Volume  XXIII.,  Hydrography,  atlas,  chart  71.) 

Martindale,  a  railroad  station  in  the  southern  part  of  Frank- 
lin County,  named  for  M.  P.  Martin,  comptroller  of  the  Northern 

Pacific  and  the  Spokane,  Portland  &  Seattle  Railway  Companies. 

(L.  C.  Oilman,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  590.) 

Maryhill,  a  town  on  the  north  bank  of  the  Columbia  River, 

in  the  south  central  part  of  Klickitat  County.  It  was  formerly 

know^n  as  Columbus.  When  Samuel  Hill  acquired  an  estate  there, 

he  accepted  the  suggestion  of  his  guest,  M.  Jusserand,  French  Am- 
bassador to  the  L^nited  States,  to  use  the  word  Maryhill  as  Mr. 

HilFs  wife  and  daughter  and  Mrs.  Hill's  mother  all  bore  that  name. 
Marysville,  a  tow^n  in  the  west  central  part  of  Snohomish 

County.  It  was  founded  by  J.  P.  Comeford,  a  native  of  Ireland 

who  served  in  the  Union  army  during  the  Civil  War.  While  Ind- 
ian Agent  at  Tulalip  in  1872,  he  purchased  1280  acres  of  land  from 

John  Stafford,  Truman  Ireland,  Louis  Thomas  and  Captain  R«fi« 
ton.  In  September,  1877,  he  began  to  construct  a  store  and  wharf. 

Among  the  first  comers  were  James  Johnson  and  Thomas  Lloyd  of 

Marysville,  California,  w^ho  suggested  that  name  for  the  new  town. 

{History  of  Skagit  and  Snohomish  Counties,  pages  345-349.) 
Mash  EI,  Creek,  a  tributary  of  the  Nisqually  River  near  La- 

grande  in  south  central  Pierce  County.  (Henry  Landes:  A  Geogra- 
phic Dictionary  of  Washington,  page  195.)  Former  names  have 

been  "Michel  River"  and  "Mishall  Creek." 
Mason  County,  organized  by  act  of  the  legislature  dated 

March  13,  1854,  under  the  Indian  name  of  Sawamish  County.  On 

January  3,  1864,  the  name  was  changed  to  honor  Charles  H.  jMason, 
first  secretary  of  the  Territory  of  Washington,  who  had  died  in 

1859  after  gallant  and  efficient  services  as  secretary  and  acting  gov- 
ernor during  the  Indian  wars.  He  had  graduated  from  Brown  Uni- 

versity in  1850.  (H.  H.  Bancroft:  Works,  Volume  XXXI  pages 
77  and  211.) 

Mason  Lake,  in  the  east  central  part  of  Mason  County,  named 
in  honor  of  Charles  H.  Mason.  (Clara  M.  Strong,  in  Names  MSS. 

Letter  207.)  On  many  old  charts  it  is  shown  as  "Kellum's  Lake" 
or  "Lake  Kelllim"    See  Kellum's  Lake  Isthmus,  page  128. 
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Massacre  Bay,  at  the  head  of  West  Sound,  Orcas  Island,  in 

San  Juan  County.  The  name  first  appears  on  the  British  Admiralty 

Chart  2689,  Richards,  1858-1859.  The  explorers  found  evidences 

of  Indian  battles  there  as  they  sprinkled  in  the  vicinity  such  names 
as  Skull  Rock,  Haida  Point,  Indian  Point  and  Victim  Island. 

Matia  Islands,  a  group  northeast  of  Orcas  Island,  San  Juan 

County.  The  Spanish  charts  of  Eliza,  1791,  and  of  Galliano  and 

Valdes,  1792,  show  the  name  'Isla  de  Mata."  {United  States  Puhlic 
Documents,  serial  number  1157,  charts  K.  and  L.)  The  Wilkes 

Expedition,  1841,  charted  "Edmunds  Group."  The  name  Matia 

was  conferred  by  the  United  States  Coast  Survery  in  1854.  {Paci- 
fic Coast  Pilot,  page  569.) 

Mats  Mats,  a  small  harbor  near  Port  Ludlow  in  the  north- 

eastern part  of  Jefferson  County.  The  name  is  first  mentioned  in 

the  Report  of  the  Superintendent  of  the  United  States  Coast  Survey 

for  1856.  {United  States  Public  Documents,  serial  number  888,  page 
86.) 

Maud,  a  town  in  the  western  part  of  Stevens  County,  named 

for  Miss  Maud  Morgan,  daughter  of  S.  C.  Morgan,  a  pioneer  of 
1885.  (Postmaster  at  Gifford,  in  Names  MSS.    Letter  106.) 

Maury  Island,  southwest  of  Vashon  Island,  in  the  southwes- 
tern part  of  King  County,  named  by  the  Wilkes  Expedition,  1841, 

in  honor  of  Lieutenant  William  L.  Maury  of  the  Expedition.  The 

name  has  remained  without  change  on  all  charts  subsequent  to  1841. 
Maxwelton,  a  village  on  the  southern  shore  of  Whidby  Island, 

in  Island  County,  named  by  the  MacKee  brothers  "in  honor  of  the 
bonny  braes  of  Scotland."  (J.  E.  Montgomery,  in  Names  MSS.  Let- 

ter 436.) 

May  Creek,  a  village  n  the  eastern  shore  of  Lake  Washington, 
opposite  Mercer  Island,  King  County,  named  for  Mr.  May  who 
first  started  to  homestead  on  land  now  a  part  of  the  Colman  farm. 

(George  L.  Colman,  of  Kennydale,  to  K.  M.  Laurie,  of  Hazelwood, 
October  10,  1915,  in  Names  MSS.  Letter  221.) 

May's  Inlet,  a  name  conferred  on  part  of  Port  Orchard,  Kit- 
sap County,  by  the  Wilkes  Expedition,  1841.  Commander  Wilkes 

wrote :  "Properly  speaking.  Rich's  Passage  is  a  part  of  Port  Orch- 
ard, but  as  there  were  so  many  branches,  I  thought  it  necessary  to 

give  the. arms  which  lead  into  it  different  names,  reserving  the  name 

given  by  Vancouver  to  the  largest :  the  others  we  called  Dye's,  Sin- 
clair's and  May's  Inlets."  (Volume  XXIII.,  Hydrography,  page 

317.)    The  names  used  were  those  of  officers  with  the  expedition. 
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William  May  had  the  rank  of  Passed  Midshipman.  The  map  of  the 
expedition  did  not  show  the  inlet  receiving  his  name.  It  later  got  a 

local  name  "Dog  Fish  Bay,"  which  was  recently  changed.  See 
Liberty  Bay. 

MayField,  a  town  on  the  Cowlitz  River  in  the  central  part  of 

Lewis  County,  named  for  W.  H.  May  field  in  189L  (Postmaster, 
in  Names  MSS.  Letter  258.) 

May^iELDs  Creek,  a  tributary  of  the  Bogachiel  River  in  Clal- 
lam County,  named  for  a  pioneer,  Jesse  Maxfield.  (Fanny  Taylor, 

in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  307.) 

Mayview,  a  postoffice  in  the  northeastern  part  of  Garfield 

County.  It  was  named  in  1880  by  Henry  Victor.  The  first  post- 
.  mistress  was  Mrs.  W.  L.  Cox.  In  1885,  the  postoffice  was  moved 
to  the  residence  of  L.  H.  Bradshaw  but  the  name  was  not  changed. 

(Chester  Victor,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  588,  and  History  of  South- 
eastern Washington,  page  548.) 

Mazama,  a. town  in  the  western  part  of  Okanogan  County.  The  • 
placed  was  called  "Goat  Creek."  When  the  postoffice  was  secured 
in  1899,  they  chose  what  they  thought  was  the  Greek  word  for 
mountain  goat.  They  later  thought  that  was  not  the  meaning  of  the 
word.  (Mrs.  M.  Stewart,  in  Names  MSS.  Letter  314.)  They 
looked  in  the  wrong  dictionary.  The  word  is  Spanish,  not  Greek, 

and  the  meaning  is  "mountain  goat." 
Mead,  a  town  in  the  central  part  of  Spokane  County,  named  by 

James  Berridge  in  honor  of  General  George  Gordon  Meade  of  the 

Union  Army  in  the  Civil  War.  (Postmaster,  in  Names  MSS.  Let- 
ter 170.) 

Meadow  Creek,  a  town  on  a  small  stream  of  the  same  name  at 

Keechelus  Lake  in  west  central  Kittitas  County.  At  the  summit  of 
the  Cascades  there  is  a  meadow  with  two  lakes.  One  is  drained  by 
this  creek  to  the  eastward  and  the  other  is  drained  to  the  westward. 

Thus  arose  the  name.  (Mrs.  Jennie  Whittington  McKinney,  in 

Names  MSS.  T.etter  379.)  The  source  of  the  creeks  is  called  Mead- 
ow Pass. 

Meadowdale,  a  town  in  the  southwestern  part  of  Snohomish 

County,  named  by  the  Washington  Water  Power  Company  when 

cleaned  up  and  into  grass  it  would  be  one  vast  meadow."  (W.  P. 
Cleveland,  in  Names  MSS.  Letter  456.) 

Meadow  Lake,  a  village  in  the  west  central  part  of  Spokane 
County,  named  by  the  Washington  Water  Power  Company  when 
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its  electric  line  was  established  about  1906.  (C.  Selvidge,  of  Four 

Lakes,  in  Names  MSS.  Letter  168.) 

Meadow  Point,  on  the  shore  of  Puget  Sound,  north  of  the 

entrance  to  Salmon  Bay  in  the  northwestern  part  of  King  County, 

named  by  the  United  States  Coast  Survey  from  the  nature  of  the 

point.  (Pacific  Coast  Pilot,  page  605.) 

MEAGHERVILI.E,  a  village  in  west  central  Kittitas  County,  named 

for  T.  F.  Meagher,  about  1890.  (E.  J.  Powers,  of  Liberty,  in 
Names  MSS.    Letter  295.) 

Mecena  Point,  see  Baadam  Point,  page  11. 

Medical  Lake,  a  town  and  a  lake  of  the  same  name  in  the 

west  central  part  of  Spokane  County.  Andrew  Lefevre  is  counted 

the  first  settler,  one  authority  giving  the  date  as  1859  (History  of 

Spokane  County,  page  268)  and  another  as  1872  (Rev.  H.  K.  Hines: 

History  of  Washington,  page  342.)  The  last  named  authority,  on 

page  401,  gives  a  sketch  of  Stanley  Hallett  saying  that  he  settled 

there  in  1877  and  gave  the  name  to  the  town.  It  is  claimed  that  the 

waters  of  the  lake  were  believed  by  the  Indians  to  be  a  cure  for 

rheumatism.    (Postmaster,  in  Names  MSS.  Letter  248.) 

Medicine  Creek,  see  McAllister  Creek. 

Medina,  a  town  on  the  eastern  shore  of  Lake  Washington, 

opposite  Seattle,  named  in  1892  by  Mrs.  S.  A.  Belote.  The  name 

was  taken  from  Medina,  Turkey.  (Postmaster  at  Medina,  in  Names 

MSS.,  Letter  511.) 

MeglER,  a  town  on  the  north  bank  of  the  Columbia  River,  in 

Pacific  County,  named  for  the  pioneer  legislator,  Joseph  G.  Megler, 

who  maintained  a  fish  canner}^  at  Brookfield.  Mr.  Megler  died  on 

September  10,  1915.  (Postmaster  at  McGowan,  in  Names  MSS., 
Letter  55.) 

Melakwa  Lake,  a  small  lake  draining  into  Tuscohatchie 

Creek,  in  the  eastern  part  of  King  County,  named  by  The  Moun- 

taineers in  1916.  The  name  is  the  Chinook  word  for  "mosquito." 

(Report  to  United  States  Geographic  Board,  in  Names  MSS.,  Let- 
ter 580.) 

Memaloose  Islands,  interesting  islands  in  the  Columbia  River 

near  the  Dalles.  Lewis  and  Clark  called  one  of  them  "Sepulchre 

Island,"  on  which  they  counted  thirteen  burial  huts  some  of  them 
more  than  half  filled  with  dead  bodies.  (O.  D.  Wheeler:  The 

Trail  of  Lewis  and  Clark,  Volume  II.,  page  164.)  Vic  Trevett,  a 

pioneer  river  man,  was  buried  there  at  his  own  death-bed  request. 
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His  monument  is  a  conspicuous  landmark  for  those  traveling  on  or 

near  the  river.    The  Indian  word  Memaloose  means  "dead." 
Mendota,  a  town  in  the  northwestern  part  of  Lewis  County, 

named  in  1908  by  the  Alendota  Coal  &  Coke  Company,  who  had  a 

mining  company  in  Missouri  with  the  same  name.  (P.  L,.  Hansen, 
in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  74.) 

Menlo,  a  town  in  the  central  part  of  Pacific  County.  When 
the  Northern  Pacific  Railway  Company  was  building  the  branch 
line  to  Willapa  Harbor,  option  real  estate  dealers  were  active.  A 

flag  station  was  located  on  the  property  of  Lindley  Preston  to  be 

known  as  "Preston."  John  Brophy,  of  California,  had  an  option  on 
the  homestead  of  Horace  Hastings,  three  quarters  of  a  mile  south. 
To  boom  his  place  Ke  called  it  Menlo  Park,  after  the  Bidwell  estate 
in  California.  The  construction  crew  of  the  railroad,  finding  that 

"Preston"  had  already  been  used  as  a  railroad  station  name  and 
needing  a  name  for  their  new  station,  took  Brophy's  big  sign.  They 
cut  off  the  word  "Park"  and  in  that  way  Menlo  was  placed  on  the 
railroad  and  later  on  the  maps.  (E.  W.  Lilly,  in  Names  MSS., 
Letter  574.) 

(To  be  continued) 
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[November,  1849.] 

Tuesday  13th.  Showery.  Work  as  yesterday.  In  the  evening 

Lieut :  Dement'"  arrived  on  his  way  to  Vancouver  and  two  hours 

later  Governor  Colvile'-^^  and  Mr.  Douglas"'®  from  Victoria. 

Wednesday  14th.  Cowie''*^  fixing  posts  to  support  beams  in  slaugh- 
ter house.  Messrs.  Colvile  and  Douglas  rode  in  the  afternoon  to 

Steilacoom  to  visit  the  officers. 

Thursday  15th.  Fine.  Messrs.  Colvile  &  Douglas  started  for  Van- 

couver accompanied  by  Mr.  C[hief].  T[rader].  Paul  Fraser  [page 

48]  and  W.  Macneill  app[rentice]  :  P[ost].  M [aster],  their  horses 

having  been  chiefly  borrowed  from  Indians.  Mr.  C.  T.  Tod  also 

arr[ive]d.  per  Cadhoro. 

Friday  16th.  Rainy.  Messrs.  Ogden'*^  and  Mackay  started  for 

Cowlitz  today,  having  returned  yesterday  from  their  trip  to  Port 

Discovery.  Adam  Beinston,'*^  who  on  the  31st  Oct[obe]r.  had  his 
thumb  severely  lacerated  by  the  bursting  of  a  gun  is  now  suffering 
from  Traumatic  Tetanus,  which  is  becoming  alarming  severe. 

Saturday  17th.  Rainy  Mr.  L.  M.  Collins^^*  settler  in  Nisqually 
bottom,  who  has  just  returned  from  California,  called  today  and 
paid  a  balance  of  42.75  due  since  the  15th  March.  He  also  made 
some  purchases. 

137  Lieutenant  John  Dement,  Ist  Artillery,  U.  S.  A. 
138  Eden  Colvile,  Governor  of  Rupert's  Land,  head*  of  tiie  affaira  of  the  Hudson's  Bay Company. 
139  Chief  Factor  James  Douglas,  resident  at  Victoria,  and  in  charge  of  the  affairs  of 

the  Department  of  the  Columbia. 
140  A  servant. 
141  Not  the  Cliief  Factor  Peter  Skeen  Ogden  of  Vancmiver  \>yit  a  nephew  William  S. 

Ogrden,  former  apprentice  clerk  and  apparently  at  this  time  in  the  service  of  Allan  &  Xlac- kinlay  upon  a  cruise  about  tlie  Sound  in  search  of  likely  sites  for  sawmills. 
142  Now  In  the  employ  of  Allan  &  Mackinlay  but  in  IMl  one  of  a  niunber  of  colonists 

importe<I  from  the  Red  River  settlement  founded  by  Lord  S<4kirk  to  carry  on  farming  opera- 
tions for  the  Puget's  Sound  Agricultural  Co.  Those  settlwi  by  the  Company  at  Nisaually 

were:  Baldro,  William:  liirston,  Alexander;  Bir.ston,  Jamt^;  Buxton,  Hcnrj- :  C>ilder,  Hora- tio Nelson:  Calder,  Mlckle;  Cunningham,  John;  Flett,  David;  Flett,.  John;  Flett,  William, 
Johnson,  John;  .Toyal.  Toussalnt ;  Mackay,  Charles;  Otchin,  ioha;  Spence,  Archibald;  Spence, John  ;  Tate,  John. 

143  A  servant. 
144  Lnther  M.  Collins,  a  pioneer  of  Oregon  in  1847  later  the  first  settler  in  King County, 

(136) 
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Sunday  18th.  Showery.  Rode  down  in  the  afternoon  to  see  Cap- 

t[ai]n.  Sangster^^'^  who  is  complaining.  Several  drunken  soldiers 
and  Indians  at  the  beach. 

Monday  19th.  Rainy.  S.  W.  gales.  Sandwich  Islanders  occasion- 

ally drunk,  and  often  trafficking  in  one  way  or  another  with  the 

crew  of  the  American  ship  Inez  to  the  neglect  of  their  work. 

Tuesday  20th.  Rainy.  Cowie  placing  tubs  in  slaughterhouse  and 

arranging  carts  preparatory  to  the  carting  of  beef  from  the  plains. 

Wednesday  21st.  Fine.  Sent  a  present  of  three  carcasses  Mutton 

to  Captain  Corser'**^  &  the  crew  of  the  Genl.  Patterson. 

Thursday  22nd.  Showery.  Men  and  Indians  employed  by  turns  in 

watching  poor  Adam  Beinston  who  is  becoming  very  weak.  He 

made  a  will  yesterday  in  favor  of  his  two  children,  and  appointed 

Thos.  Linklater^*'  executor  of  the  Will  and  guardian  of  the  children. 

Friday  23rd.  Showery.  Had  a  visit  today  from  Capts.  Hill"^  and 
Corser,  They  had  dinner  and  sat  for  a  couple  of  hours  after.  In 

evening  Major  Lee^*«  of  [Page  49]  Genl.  Smith's^'^^  staff  ar- 

rived from  Cowlitz.  I  proposed  today  to  Captain  Mosher^"  of  the 

"Ines"  to  take  about  a  thousand  sheep  to  Victoria  offering  him  a 

dollar  pr.  Sheep  as  freight,  but  he  declined. 

Saturday  24th.  Fine.  Major  Lee  after  dinner,  proceeded  with  his 

retinue  to  Steilacoom.  Cowie  and  others  repairing  carts.  Settled 

accounts  with  Captn.  Mosher.  ■ 

Sunday  26th.  Incipant  rain  during  last  night  and  today.  The  three 

S[andwich].  Islanders  Cowie,  Kalama^^^  and  Keavehaccow"^  went 

on  board  the  "Inez"  yesterday,  with  their  women,  after  the  anchor 

had  been  raised,  and  they  have  not  yet  returned.  The  canoe  they 

went  in  returned  yesterday  afternoon,  the  Americans  Glasgow^" 

and  L.  A.  Smith^^^  having  come  passengers  in  it.  Ploughmen 

thrashing  out  Oats.  Mr.  Ross^"'«  in,  making  arrangements  for  com- 
mencing slaughtering. 

Tuesday  27th.   Rainy.   No  accounts  of  the  Sandwich  Islanders. 

145  Captain  James  Sangater,  of  the  Cadbnro.  ^ 
146  Identity  not  ascertained. 
147  A  servant  stationed  at  Tenalquot  in  tlie  capacity  of  shepard. 
148  Captain  Bennett  H.  Hill,  1st  Artillery,  U.  S.  A.,  commanding  officer  at  Steilacoom. 149  Major  H.  A.  O.  Lee.  U.  S.  A. 
150  General  Percifer  F.  Smith,  U.  S.  A. 
151  Identity  not  ascertained. 
182  A  servant. 
153  A  servant. 

154  Thomas  W.  Glasgow,  a  settler  of  1847,  and  recently  a  squatter  npon  the  Company's lands  at  the  mouth  of  the  Sequalitchew  Creek  where  he  proposed  to  build  a  mill. 
155  Possibly  Lyon  A.  Smith. 
166  Mr.  Walter  Ross,  clerk,  but  now  living  at  TlUthlow,  a  company  station  near  Steila- coom. 
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Wednesday  28th.  Clear,  frosty.  In  the  forenoon  the  S[andwich]. 
Islanders  arrived  having  got  a  passage  from  where  they  quitted  the 

''Inez"  near  Port  Orchard,  in  as  far  as  Steilacoom  in  the  canoe 
of  Pattakynum^''  the  Snoqualimi  chief. 
Thursday  29th.  Clear  &  frosty.  Cowie  assisted  by  Kalama  and 
Keavehaccow  (who  is  henceforth  to  be  employed  about  the  Fort) 
making  a  new  cart  wheel,  and  repairing  another  which  will  serve 

as  its  partner.  Hytin,  a  Cowlitz^^^  farm  Indian  lately  engaged  here, 
soeing  wheat. 
Friday  30th.   Rainy,    [page  50.] 

December,  1849 

Sat.  1st.  Cloudy.  Kanakas^'^®  employed  making  cart  wheels  and  gut- 
ters for  carrying  off  the  rain  water  from  the  house  roofs. 

Sunday  2nd.  Partial  Sunshine.  Showery.  In  the  ev[enm]g.  ar- 
rived at  the  beach  from  Victoria  nineteen  American  passengers  from 

California  by  the  Am  [erica]  n.  barque  John  D.  Cater'^^^  which  has 
been  obliged  to  put  into  Ft.  Victoria  in  distress.  One  of  the  Am[eri- 

ca]ns.  called  in  the  ev[enin]g.  accompanied  by  Thomas  [Quam- 
tany]  the  Interpreter  who  bro[ugh]t.  letters  C[hief].  F [actor]. 

Work^®^  for  Vancouver  and  this  place. 
Monday  3rd.  Fine.  Frosty.  A  busy  day  trading  with  the  Ameri- 
icans  who  purchased  to  the  amount  of  $121.  Sowed  6  bushels 
Wheat. 

Tuesday  4th.  Frosty.  Am[erica]ns.  still  here,  horses  for  their  trans- 
portation to  Cowlitz  not  having  been  collected  yet — shopping  occa- 
sionally. Men  employed  as  on  Saturday.  Beef  arriving  daily  from 

the  plains  but  no  less  than  two  cart  wheels  already  broken.  Genl. 
Smith  and  suite  are  said  to  have  reached  Steilacoom  this  evening. 

Wednesday  5th.  Frosty.  Amr[ican]s.  off  this  morning.  Mr. 
C[hief].  T[rader].  Tod  visited  with  the  officers  at  Steilacoom  and 

returning  in  the  ev[enin]g.  brought  intelligence  that  Genl.  Smith 
is  to  be  here  tomorrow. 

Thursday  6th.  Cloudy.  Genl.  Smith  accornpanied  by  Colonel 

Hooker^''-  and  Major  Vinton^^^  officers  of  his  suite  arrived  in  the 
157  Patkanin.  See,  for  his  bio}n"aphy  and  description  of  a  recent  attacli  upon  tlie  Fort, this  Quartcrlu,  .Tuly,  1919,  pp.  212  ct  seq. 
158  The  Cowlitz  Fnnn,  a  separate  post  maintained  by  the  Companies  in  the  present 

towushlps  11  and  12  north,  ranee  1,  west  Willamette  meridian.  At  this  time  it  consisted  of 
(tome  1200  acres  of  tillaliie  land  fenced  in,  eleven  bams  and  a  mill. 

159  Natives  of  the  Sandwich  Islands. 
160  Tlie  passengers  are  bound  for  the  Columbia  and  Oregon. 
161  Chief  Factor  John  A^'ork. 
162  Colonel  Joseph  Hooker,  the  '  Fifrhtin!?  .Joe  Hooker"  of  the  Civil  War. 
163  Major  H.  D.  Vinton,  Quartermaster  of  the  Pacific  Division. 
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forenoon  and  remained  to  dinner-all  very  agr
eeable  gentlemanlike 

Friday  7th  Went  to  Steilacoom  to  dine  with 
 Genl.  Smith  and  the 

other  officers  and  to  settle  some  business  wi
th  Mr.  Talmadge^^  and 

the  master  of  Genl  Patterson.  Mr.  Tod  pref
erred  remaining  at 

home  as  we  could  not  both  conveniently  leave
.  Beinston  either  bet- 

ter. [Page  51.]  ^  J  •  1  u- 

Saturday  8th.  Frostv.  Sandwich  Islanders  a
t  wheels  and  jobbmg. 

Ploughs  having  been  stopped  for  some  da
ys  F[ort].  Indians  em- 

ployed in  thrashing  also  all  the  others  not  occupied
  about  beeJ  c^xr- 

'sunday  m.  Frosty.  Accompanied  Mr.  Tod  to  S
teilacoom  to  bid 

farewell  to  Genl.  Smith  and  party,  returned 
 immediately  m  order 

to  send  on  board  the  Genl.  Patterson  some  
potatoes  (60  bushels; 

sold  to  Colonel  Hooker. 

Monday  10th.  Showerj-.  Mild.  W[in]d.  S
[outherl]y.  Mr.  Ross 

who  went  down  with  the  potatoes  for  the 
 Genl.  Patterson  returned 

in  lie  forenoon  with  the  payment  $120.  
Sandwich  Islanders  dress- 

ing wood  for  wheels.  Keavechaccow  cut  his  f
oot. 

Tuesday  11th.  Aho^M  3  inches  snow  on  t
he  ground  this  rnorning. 

Partial  Sunshine  in  the  afternoon  and  slig
ht  frost  in  the  shade  al- 

tho  drops  continue  to  fall  from  the  eaves  
of  the  houses.  Work  as 

yesterday.  Some  Indians  employed  thra
shing  with  horses. 

Wednesday  12th.  Snow.  Mild.  Keva  m
aking  saddlebags.  Cowe 

at  wood  for  wheels,  Kalama  making  a  sm
all  cupboard  for  holding 

wine.  .      _  .,, 

Thursday  13th.  Strong  gale  during  night.  Rain
.  Snow  rapidly 

disappearing.  Slaughterhouse  closed  and  hands  
belonging  to  it  em- 

ployed in  thrashing  oats  and  wheat.  Sandwich  Islande
rs  employed 

as  yesterday. 

Friday  14th.  Frosty,  fine.  Kalama  still  at  cu
pboard.  Cowie  at 

wheel  wood. 

Saturday  15th.   A  busy  day  in  the  shop. 

Sunday  16th.  Cloudv.  About  noon  arrived 
 from  Vancouver  Gov- 

ernor Colvile  and  iMr.  Douglas  accompanied  by  an  Engli
sh  Baronet 

Sir  Edward  Poore  and  his  trad[in]g.  companion  [page
  52. J  Mr 

Franklin.  They  brought  the  home  [Ms.  illegible]
  letters  forwarded 

by  the  Y[ork].  F[actory].  Express^^^ 

Monday  17th.    Mild.    Part  [ia]l.  Sunshine.   Wor
k  of  last  week  re- 

i^eutenant  Grier  Tallmadge.  1st  Artlller>'.  U.  S.  A.,  stationed  a
t  Steilacoom. 

165  York  Factory,  on  Hudson  Bay. 
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sumed.  Some  beef  and  part  of  the  baggage  shipped  on  board  the 
Cadhoro.    M[ornin]g.  snowy. 

Tuesday  18th.  Cloudy.  Evg.  rainy.  The  travellers  after  a  day- 
light breakfast  embarked  and  the  Cadboro  was  under  way  by  V2  past 

eight  o'clock.  Sent  waggons  to  the  plains,  as  beef  killing  is  to  be continued. 

Wednesday  19th.    Cloudy  &  mild  &  rainy,  a  S.  E.  squall  about  sun- 
set followed  by  drizzling  rain.  Jollibois^*'^  with  some  Indians  build- 
ing a  shed  against  slaughter  house,  under  which  grease  tallaw  can  be 

•  rendered  out  in  rainy  weather. 
Thursday  20th.  Rainy.  Work  as  yesterday.  Four  carcasses  Beef 
received  from  the  plains  in  the  evening.  Wrote  Mr.  T.  M.  Cham- 
bers^«^  warning  him  that  in  marking  of  f  a  claim  at  Steilacoom  as  he 
has  lately  done,  he  is  trespassing  on  the  lands  of  the  Puget's  Sound 
Company.  Copied  said  letter  to  Mr.  C[hambers].  into  the  letter 
book. 

Friday  21st.    Rainy.    Carts  in  with  beef.    Cowie  sick  as  well  as 
Keva.  Kahannin  parkshifter^«^  at  Muck^^»  also  reported  sick. 
Saturday  22nd.    Rainy.   Jack  cleaning  pease  in  barn. 
Sunday  23rd.  Showery. 
Monday  24th.  Rainy.  Christmas  Regals  given  out.  Some  of  the 
Beef  killed  on  Friday  proving  rather  tainted  was  selected  for  pres- 

ent use,  and  some  given  out  to  be  smokedried.  Kahannin  employed 
in  slaughter  house  in  place  of  Jollibois  sick. 
Tuesday  25th.  Fine.  Christmas  passed  quietly  by.  Mr.  Tod  din- 

ing with  the  (U.  S.  A.)  officers  at  Steilacoom.  Regal  same  as  last 
years  items  of  which  are  entered  in  Journal.  [Page  53.] 
Wednesday  26th.  Fine.  Hoar  frost  in  the  morning.  Cowie  and 
Kalama  repairing  Cart  Wheels,  a  neverending  business.  Jolibois 
with  some  Indians  getting  salt  to  hilltop  whence  two  loads  were 
brought  in  the  dray. 

Thursday  27th.  Foggy.  Mild.  Cowie  and  Kalama  hooping  wheels. 
Oxdrivers  bringing  Oats  from  the  beach.  Slaughterhouse  people 
washing  salt  once  used  in  order  that  it  may  be  ̂   again  employed  in 

166  A  senrant. 

♦ho  ri?L'^°I?"'  M   Chambers,  a  settler  of  1847.  liring  on  Chambers  Prairie,  soutlieast  of ♦h!  £rrT   ̂   /r      Olrmpia.    In  tlie  latter  part  of  June,  1849.  he  as  one  of  the  executors  of 
r  ♦   1  ^^at^'  a  company  settler  at  Steilacowm.  conceived  the  idea  of  stak- 

£?8  Creek        ""^""^  ^^"^^  Chambers,  a  claim  on  Steilacoom  Creek,  later  Cham- 

»r«on^!^       ̂ ""''^  *      f-^iserve  the  land  around  Fort  Nisqually  the  sheep  were  pastured  out  in smaU  enclosure:^  termed  parks.    These  were  removed  to  fresh  pasture  from  time  to  time 
of  V^T  ploSri wfv"^  li^^rdsman's  station  maintained  by  the  Company  near  the  present  town or  Koy,  rierce  County.    The  creek  of  the  same  name  was  known  as  Douglas  River. 
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salting  beef.  Visited  by  Mr.  Bishop  Agent  for  Captain  Crosby^^^ 
at  Newmarket. 

Friday  28th.  Frosty.  Foggy.  Some  Soldiers  from  Steilacoom 

shopping.  Two  animals  butchered  at  Shimmish^^^  Work  as  yes- 
terday. 

Saturday  29th.  Mild.  Ev[enin]g.  drizzly.  Cowie  &  Kalama  dressing 
spokes.  A  load  of  salt  from  the  beach.  Keva  making  saddle  bags. 
Mr.  Bishop  purchased  to  the  amount  of  $150  he  priced  the  bat- 
teau  left  here  by  Mr.  Douglas.  I  offered  it  at  $100. 

Sunday  30th.  Cloudy.  Soft  showers.  In  the  evening  Mr.  Tal 

madge's  boy  arrived  with  receipts  from  Mr.  T[almadge].  for  my 

signature  for  pay  [men]  t.  of  our  acc[oun]t.  ag[ains]t.  U.  S.Gov*- [emmenjt.  Have  preserved  his  note  which  in  case  of  accidents 

will  serve  as  a  voucher  that  I  have  not  received  the  money  receipted 
for. 

Monday  31st.  Cloudy.  A  poor  day  for  work.  The  serving  out  of 

the  New  Year's  day  Regals  having  proved  a  partial  interruption. 
Cowie  arranging  roof  of  stable.  Kalama  putting  batteau  at  eights.^^^ 
[Page  54.] 

January,  1850. 

Tuesday  1st.  Mild.  Occasional  Sunshine.  Mr.  Tallmadge  called 
&  paid  to  account  $949,  some  dollars  more  than  the  sum  I  gave  re- 

ceipts for.  In  the  evening  Captain  Dunham  of  the  Am[erica]n. 

schooner  "Orhit"^'^^  called  to  obtain  an  Indian  to  pilot  him  to  New- market. 

Wednesday  2nd.  Sunshine.  Pleasant  day.  Captain  Dunham  or 
Denham  accompanied  by  several  Americans  passengers  I  presume, 
called  after  breakfast  and  purchased  some  Mutton.  The  Orhit 
sailed  from  S[a]n.  Francisco  on  the  2nd  November  and  reached 

Cape  Flattery  after  a  run  of  8  or  ten  days.  She  was  then  driven  by  S. 

W.y  winds  as  far  N.  as  Cape  Scott^^^  and  after  some  delay  and 
danger  of  being  driven  ashore  she  made  Neah  Bay^^®  where  she  was 

170  Mr.  H.  Bishop,  ajjent  for  Crosby  4  Gray,  recent  purchasers  of  the  milling'  interests at  New  Market,  now  Tumwater,  above  Olympia. 
171  Captain  Clanrlck  Crosby. 
172  A  farmslte  on  the  plains. 
173  Installing  eight  oar-locks. 
174  The  brip  OrMt,  William  H.  Dunham,  master,  Calais,  Me.,  one  of  the  many  vessels 

partlcipatlntr  In  the  gold  ru.sh.  At  San  Francisco  she  was  .sold  to  Messrs.  Isaac  N.  Ebey,  B. 
F.  Shaw,  B:dmund  Sylvester  and  a  Mr.  .lackson  who  boncht  her  as  a  means  of  effecting  their 
transportation  to  Futret  Sound.  They,  Avith  Charles  Hart  Smith,  constitute  the  passMingera 
alluded  to  in  the  Journal.  Simmons  lat(>r  purchases  the  controllinR  interest  and  brings  in 
a  cargo  of  goods  for  his  store  in  Sylvester's  soon-to-be  town,  Olympia. 

175  North  cape  of  Vancouver  Island,  In  latitude  50°  46'  N. 
176  A  small  Indentation  on  the  southern  shore  of  the  Strait  of  Juan  de  Fuca  adjacent 

to  Cape  Flattery  and  a  well-known  landmark  at  this  time,  having  been  in  1700  the  site  of a  Spanish  settlement.  Nunez  Gaona. 
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detained  about  fourteen  days  windbound.  Capt:.  D[unham].  states 

that  owing  to  the  favorable  representations  made  to  him  of  the  navi- 

gation of  the  De  Fuca  Straits,  he  had  not  properly  ballasted  the 

Orhit  at  San  Francisco.  He  touched  at  Victoria. 

Friday  4th.  Fine.  Frosty.  In  the  ev[enin]g.  Dr.  Haden^"  arrive
d 

from  Steilacoom  on  his  way  with  the  mail  to  Vancouver  and  Oregon 

City.  I  am  to  visit  the  sick  at  Steilacoom  occasionally  during  his 

absence.  Mr.  McAlister^^^  bro[ugh]t.  the  remainder  of  his  con- 
tract shingles. 

Saturday  5th.  Fine.  Cowie  as  on  Thursday— placing  gutters  on 
big  house. 

Sunday  6th.  Cloudy  &  Showery.  Wind  S.  W.  Rode  to  Steilacoom 

yesterday  ev[enin]g.  &  ret[urned].  today.  No  serious  cases  in  hos- 

pital.^^^ 
Monday  7th.  Calm.  Incipant  rain.  Cowie  repairing  Wheel  bar- 

rows after  finishing  gutters. 

Tuesday  8th.  Incipant Hain  from  10  A.  M.  till  night.  Carcasses 

of  three  bullocks  brought  in  but  all  too  wet  for  salting.  In  the 

ev[enin]g  Corporal  Handy  arrived  from  Vancouver  having  a  large 

mail  for  the  officers  at  Steilacoom  and  some  letters  also  for  the 

denizens  of  Nisqually. 

Wednesday  9th.  Incipant  rain.  Cowie  jobbing  inside  Fort  and 

Kalama  making  a  wheelbarrow.  Keva  making  saddle-bags. 

Thursday  10th.  Showery.  Partial  Sunshine.  Rode  to  Steilacoom 

to  visit  the  sick,  the  number  of  whom  has  been  increased  by  the  late 

rainy  weather.  Agreed  with  Serg[ean]t.  HalP««  to  exchange  fresh 

Beef  for  salt  pork  at  the  rate  of  1.^  lbs.  or  one  ration  of  Beef  for 

J4  lb.  (one  ration  of)  Pork,  which  will  make  334  lbs  Beef  equiva- 

lent to  a  Bbl.  of  Pork  cont[ainin]g  200  lbs.  Wrote  Captain  Hill 

at  his  own  suggestion  a  letter  which  he  is  to  enclose  to  Gov[erno]r. 

Lane^«^  complaining  of  Glasgow's  having  squatted  on  the  Com- 

pany's land^'-  and  hoping  that  means  may  be  taken  to  remove  him. 

See  Letter  Book.  CaptTaiJn.  Hill  is  to  write  Gov[erno]r.  Lane 

inclosing  mine. 

Friday  11th.    M[ornin]g.  frosty.    Sunshine  A.  M.  P.  M.  Partial 

177  Dr.  I.  N.  Haden. 

178  James  McAllister,  a  settler  of  1845,  one  of  the  Michael  T  Simmons  party  now 
BctthMl  m  the  vicinity  of  Turnwater.  but  later  identified  with  his  claim  ou  Medicine  or  Mc- Allister Creek,  south  of  the  Nisqually  River. 

170  That  is,  in  the  military  hospital  at  Fort  Steilacoom. 
180  Serjeant  James  Hall,  Company  M.  Ist  Artillery,  U.  S.  A. 
181  General  Joseph  Lane,  territorial  governor  of  Oregon. 
182  Glasgow  squatted  on  the  Company's  land  at  the  mouth  of  the  Sequalitchew  Creek on  November  2,  1840,  intending  to  erect  a  mill  thereon. 
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Sunshine.  Black  Birds  singing.  Covvie  &  Kalama  squaring  wood 

for  gutters — for  small  dwelling,  and  mens-houses.  Mr.  Chambers 
called  about  noon  en  route  for  Steilacoora  accompanied  by  a  Mr. 

Ebey.^®^   Some  soldiers  shopping. 
Saturday  12th.  Partial  Sunshine  A.  M.  Ev[enin]g.  rainy.  Sent 
56  bbls  Pork  to  beach  store  to  day,  and  got  up  a  load  of  salt. 

Sunday  13th.  Sleet  and  rain.  About  dusk  Messrs.  Chambers  and 

Ebey  returned  from  Steilacoom,  on  their  way  home.  When  I  wrote 

Mr.  Chambers  on  the  20th  Dec[embe]r.  [18]  49  regarding  his  tress- 

passing on  the  Co[mpan]ys  lands  at  Steilacoom  I  informed  him  in 

another  note  that  having  now  a  complete  copy  from  the  commence- 
ment of  the  supplies  to  the  Steilacoom  farm  lately  in  occupation 

of  the  deceased  Mr.  I.  T.  Heath,^^*  I  could  now  ascertain  whether 
certain  articles  sold  at  the  public  auction  of  the  Farm  property  on 

the  25th  July,  had  been  originally  charged  against  deceased's  pri- 
vate, or  farm  account,  and  as  our  inability  to  discover  how  the  above 

njcntioned  articles  ought  to  have  been  charged  has  hitherto  pre- 
vented the  closing  of  the  accounts,  I  now  hope  he  Mr.  C[hambers]. 

could  make  it  convenient  to  be  here  in  time  to  admit  of  my  forward- 

ing a  statement  of  the  late  Mr.  Heath's  affairs  to  England  by  the 
1st  January  mail  from  Steilacoom  Barracks.  When  Mr.  C[ham- 

bers].  passed  on  the  10th  I  spoke  to  him  about  closing  the  accounts, 
and  understood  him  to  say  that  he  would  be  ready  to  do  his  part  or 
words  to  that  effect  when  he  returned  from  Steilacoom,  altho  he 

did  seem  rather  inclined  to  avoid  the  subject.  This  evening  after 

Messrs.  Chambers  and  Ebey  had  supped,  knowing  that  they  were 

to  start  for  home  early  tomorrow,  I  proposed  to  Mr.  C[hambers]. 

to  finish  the  little  remaining  to  be  done  in  the  settlement  of  the  late 

Mr.  Heath's  affairs,  and  was  greatly  surprised  to  learn  from  him 

that  he  decUned  proceeding  farther  in  the  business  on  the  plea  of 

having  been  informed  by  Judge  Skinner^*'^  when  at  Steilacoom  with' 
the  Court  in  October,  that  he  had  acted  illegally  in  having  officiated 

as  one  of  the  valuators  of  the  property  at  Steilacoom.    Mr.  Cham- 

183  Isaac  N.  Ebey.    For  an  extensive  biography  see  this  Quarterly,  vii,  p.  240. 
184  Owing  to  a  break  in  the  Nlsqually  Journals  it  is  difficult  to  determine  the  precise 

time  when  Mr.  Heath  took  up  his  residence  on  the  farm  described  but  he  was  there  in  1S46, 
and  is  the  subject  of  a  paragraph  in  one  of  Tolinie's  letlrrs  to  the  Board  of  Management  on Feb.  23,  1848.  "On  the  farm  in  occupation  of  Mr.  I.  T.  Hcatli,  tliere  are  now  170  acres 
enclosed,  60  of  which  arc  under  wheat.  All  the  buildings  on  the  farm  have  been  erected 
since  Mr.  Heath  took  possession  and  the  expense  defrayed  from  the  supplies  he  received 
from  time  to  time,  and- by  charges  for  labor  from  this  pla«>e.  Mr.  Heath  having  made  use  of 
building  logs  and  fence  poii's  from  the  ai)andon(Ml  fanus  »>f  the  Red  River  Settlers  his  farm 
is  liable  to  additional  charg«'  of  £10  Sterling  on  this  s«-on«  a  note  of  which  is  now  forAvarded 
to  the  Board  of  Management  of  tlie  Ihidson's  Bay  ("imipany.  Fort  Vancouver,  where  tlie  ac- 

counts of  this  place  are  annually  made  up,"  Mr.  Heath  died  sometime  in  the  early  part  of .1849,  his  executors  being  Dr.  Tulmie  and  Mr.  Thomas  M.  Chambers. 
185  District  Attorney  A.  V.  Skinner. 
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bers  requested  ̂ fr.  Ebey^^®  to  give  legal  explanations  on  the  niatter, 
and  Mr.  E[bey].  held  forth  at  some  length  and  asked  several  ques- 

tions which  I  replied  to.  I  requested  Mr.  C[hambers].  to  give  me 
his  reasons  in  writing  which  he  declined  doing  at  present.  I  then 

proposed  to  make  m'inutes  of  the  conversation  which  we  should  both 
subscribe,  but  he  also  objected  to  saying  that  he  was  unwilling  to 
commit  hemself .  He  said  that  he  would  explain  his  views  by  letter 

to  the  late  Mr.  Heath's  brother  in  England  and  I  then  gave  him 
the  address  of  T.  M.  Heath,  Esq.  the  brother  alluded  to.  Mr.  Tod, 

Mr.  W.  Ross  and  Mr.'Ebey  were  present  at  the  above  narrated 
conversation. 

Monday  14th.  Sleety  &  showery.  Presented  Mr.  Chambers  with 
a  letter  written  last  night  &  copied  into  letter  book  requesting  him 

to  sign  along  with  me  the  valuations  we  jointly  made  of  the  prop- 
erty at  Steilacoom,  also  the  account  of  Sales  by  auction  and  to  look 

over  the  accounts  generally  to  see  that  all  was  correct  ere  they  were 
closed  &:  to  make  his  charge  for  having  officiated  as  valuator.  He 
pocketed  the  letter  without  reading  it  and  said  he  would  reply  to  it 
soon.  Mr.  Tod  &  Ebey  present  when  said  letter  was  delivered. 
Messrs.  C[hambers].  &  E[bey].  left  after  breakfast. 
Tuesday  15th.  About  3  Inches  snow  on  the  ground  this  morning. 
Sunshine  A.  M.  Afternoon  snow  and  sleet.  Mild,  Rode  to  Steila- 

coom in  the  afternoon  accompanied  by  Cowie  to  look  a  site  for  a 
house  adjoining  the  north  field  there  where  I  have  some  thought  of 
establishing  a  dairy.  It  will  at  all  events  be  highly  advantageous 
that  some  one  connected  with  the  Company  should  reside  there. 

Mrs.  Kalama  delivered  of  a  stout  boy.  Visited  the  sick  in  the  Mili- 
tary Hospital. 

Wednesday  16th.  Showers  of  snow.  Partial  Sunshine.  Cowie  & 
Kalama  at  gutters.  Two  bullocks  bro[ugh]t  in  from  the  plains. 
Thursday  17th.  Sleet  &  snow.  Busy  making  out  a  report  of  my 
transactions  with  Mr.  Chambers  relative  to  the  settlement,  which 

I  shall  forward  to  Mr.  Ogden  who  will  obtain  a  legal  opinion  as  to 

whether  Chamber's  objections  are  valid  or  not.  S[andwich].  Isl- 
anders at  gutters.  Sent  three  Indians  to  Steilacoom  to  cut  wood  for 

a  log  house  30  x  18. 

Friday  [18th.]  P[artial].  Sunshine  Sleety.  Ev[enin]g  frosty. 
Work  as  usual.  The  Cadboro  arrived  in  the  afternoon  bringing  a 
supply  of  Blankets.    [Page  58]. 

186  Mr.  Ehey  was  an  attorney  by  profession. 
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[February,  1850.] 

Wednesday  27th.  Frosty,  fine.  Cadhoro  arrived  yesterday  evening 
from  Victoria.  W.  F.  Tolmie  returned  thence  after  an  absence  of 

about  a  month  during  which  Mr.  C[hief].  Tfrader].  Tod  conducted 

the  business  here,  but  omitted  journaUzing.  Two  Sandw^ich  Island- 

ers Cowie  &  Kalama  making  cartwheels.  Leclaire,^^^  a  man  lately 
from  Cowlitz  farm  sowing  Oats.  Beinston  and  Jolibois  discharg- 

ing Cadhoro.  The  Brig  Sacramento  (Capt:  Mouat^^®  formerly  of 
the  H[udson].  B[ay].  C[o].  S[hip].)  arrived  on  the  25th  chartered 

*by  G.  T.  Allan  Esqre.  to  take  the  shingles  he  had  purchased  from 
the  Co[mpan]y.  The  Am  [erica]  n.  Barque  "Pleiades"  is  lying  in 
the  Roadstead  taking  in  logs.  John  McPhail  formerly  Shepherd  at 

Vancouver  arrived  here  a  few  days  ago  having  been  engaged  by 
Mr.  Ogden  to  act  as  Shepherd. 
Thursday  28th.   Frosty.  Fine.   Work  as  yesterday. 

[March,  1850] 

Friday  1st.  Sunshine.  Pretty  brisk  trade  in  the  shop.  Sandwich 

Islanders  variously  employed,  and  spare  Indians  thrashing. 

Saturday  2nd.  Cloudy.  Mr.  N.  Macarthur,^*^  who  arrived  in  the 
Cadhoro,  started  for  Vancouver  with  the  Victoria  packet  for  the 

Express,  he  was  accompanied  by  Mr,  Grahame,  a  young  gentleman 

lately  from  Scotland  &  brother  to  Mr.  G[rahame]  .^^^  of  Vancouver, 
who  came  passenger  in  the  Sacramento  from  California. 
Sunday  3rd.  Fine. 

Monday  4th.  Showery.  Commenced  packing  Beef  for  exportation. 

Cowie  heading  beef  casks.  Kalama  jobbing,  and  others  thrashing 
in  the  barn.    [Page  59.] 
Tuesday  5th.    Showery.   Work  as  yesterday. 
Wednesday  6th.  Ground  white  with  snow  in  the  morning.  Cadhoro 
and  Sacramento  taking  shingles. 

Thursday  7th.    Showery.   Hail.    Shipping  beef  on  board  Cadhoro, 

the  same  being  packed  headed  up  and  carted  to  beach  a  la  niesiire.^^^ 

Sacramento  moved  across  to  Wallace's  island^®^  .to  take  in  logs. 
Friday  8th.    Hail,  Snow,  Partial  Sunshine.    Sandwich  Islanders 

jobbing  and  thrashing  out  pease. 

187  A  eerrant. 
188  Captain  W.  A.  Mouat  now  in  the  service  of  Allan  4  Mackinlay. 
190  James  Allan  Grahaine. 
191  Aocordinsc  to  measure.  Possibly  used  here  to  conrey  the  idea  that  the  barrels  were rolled  to  the  beach. 
192  Anderson  Island,  known  locally  at  that  time  as  Wallace  Island  after  Leander  C. 

Wallace,  who  had  been  murdered  at  the  Fort  by  Snoqualniie  Indians  on  May  1,  1849,  and who  is  thouifht  to  have  taken  a  claim  on  the  Island. 
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Saturday  9th.  Cadhoro  sailed  about  noon  with  a  fair  wind.  It  hav- 

ing been  hinted  to  Captain  Sangster  that  two  soldiers  from  Steila- 
coom  were  concealed  on  board  the  Cadboro,  he  has  search  made 

before  sailing  while  Lieut :  Gibson^""^  U.  S.  A.  and  myself  were  on 
board,  but  the  mate  Dixon  reported  that  he  himself  had  looked  in 
all  corners,  without  Success. 

Sunday  10th.    Sleet  and  snow.   Rode  to  Steilacoom. 
Monday  11th.    Visited  by  Mr.  Christie  supercargo  of  the  Pleiades 
and  agreed  to  let  him  have  Nine  Hundred  Bushels  Potatoes  for  450 

lbs.  Rice,  when  the  Barque  returned  to  the  Roadstead. 

Tuesday  12th.   Sleet  and  Snow,  about  8  inches  snow  on  the  ground 
which  however  is  rapidly  disappearing.   Work  as  usual. 
Wednesday  13th.    Rain  &  Sleet.    Some  Americans  arrived  from 

the  Sinahomish  River,  where  they  have  been  exploring. 

Thursday  14th.    Showery.    Part[ia]l.  Sunshine.    Captain  Hill  & 
Dr.  Haden  dined  here  today. 

Friday  15th.  Partial  Sunshine.  Showery.  Called  on  C  a  p  t  a  i  n 

Mouat,  who  is  anchored  abreast  of  Wallace's  Island.  Hancock^^* 
&  party  arrived  from  Cape  Flattery  having  [Page  60.]  the  present 
abandoned  their  undertakings  there,  and  seemingly  soon  to  break 
up  the  copartnership. 

Saturday  16th.    Showery  with  Sleet.    Cowie,  Sandwich  Islander, 

declined  taking  rations  today,  saying  that  he  meant  to  leave  the  ser- 
vice.   He  removed  his  things  into  a  mat  lodge  outside  the  Fort. 

Sunday  17th.    Snow  &  Sleet.    Kalama  and  Keva  removed  their 

things  today,  intending  to  leave. 
Monday  18th.  Snow  &  Sleet.  The  three  Sandwich  Islanders  did 

not  go  to  duty  today.  Jolibois  repacking  remainder  of  salt  Beef 
into  Tierces.  Leclaire  sowing  Pease.  Indians  thrashing  wheat. 

Tuesday  19th.  Sunshine.  Ev[enin]g.  partly.  This  morning  H.  M. 

S.  Sloop  "Driver,"  Captain  Johnson,  with  Governor  Blanshard^*' 
of  Vancouver's  Island  as  passenger  arrived  from  Victoria,  and  an- 

chored alongside  of  the  "Sacramento"  at  Wallace's  Island.    In  the 
193  Lieutenant  John  B.  Gibson,  1st  Artillery,  U.  S.  A. 
194  Samuel  Hancock,  a  settler  of  1847  at  Tumwater,  but  since  the  sprinp  of  1849  a 

seeker  of  gold  in  California.  He  had  but  recently  returned  with  a  stock  of  goods  and  in- 
tended to  set  up  for  himself  at  Neah  Bay,  which  he  actually  did,  but  the  venture  was  a 

failure.  Hancock,  who  is  more  of  an  adventurer  than  a  settler,  tinally  took  up  a  claim  on 
Whldbey  Island  and  married  Su.san  Crocket.  According  to  her  brotlier,  Mr.  Samuel  D. 
Crocket,  a  schoolmaster  Henry  Y.  Sewell,  pro[)ared  in  Hancock's  name  several  hundred  pages 
of  marvelous  manuscript  descriptive  of  the  latter's  alleged  adventures,  which  manuscript  was sent  to  a  publishing  house,  but  returned,  a  copy  of  which  is  in  the  University  of  Washington Library. 

195  Richard  Blanchard.  first  governor  of  Vancouver  Island,  rival  for  the  same  office  of 
.Tames  Douglas,  and  by  virtue  of  his  position  not  on  favorable  terms  with  the  Hudson's  Bay Company,    He  had  arrived  at  Victoria  on  March  10,  1850. 
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forenoon  Gov[erno]r.  B[lanchard].  and  Capt:  J[ohnson].  landed 

accompanied  by  Capt :  Sangster  of  the  Cadboro,  and  had  dinner  at 

the  Fort.  The  ''Driver'.'  at  the  requisition  of  Governor  Blanchard 

has  come  for  a  cargo  of  Cattle  and  Sheep  from  this  place  for  the 

use  of  the  infant  colony  at  Vancouver's  Island.^^^ 
Wednesday  20th.  Parti [y].  Sunshine.  Provided  horses  for  Gov: 

Blanchard,  Capt[ai]n.  Johnson  and  Mr.  Sangster  and  they  rode  to 

Steilacoom  to  visit  the  officers  of  the  garrison  there.  Had  a  note 

from  Mr.  Ross'^'  stating  that  he  will  be  ready  to  drive  cattle  to- 
morrow. 

Thursday  21st.  Fine.  The  strangers  w^ho  slept  at  the  Fort  last 
night  had  a  shooting  excursion  this  morning  before  going  towards 
the  beach.  Two  herds  of  cattle  driven  in,  making  in  all  about  90 

head.  Twenty  seven  shipped  by  sunset.  Captain  Hill  accompanied 

by  Dr.  Hayden  dined  on  board  the  "Driver".  Captain  H[ill].  con- 
versed a  good  deal  with  Gov[erno]r.  Blanchard  about  recovering 

the  two  deserters  who  it  seems  did  get  away  in  the  Cadboro.  [Page 
61.] 

Friday  22nd.  Cloudy.  Three  attempts  at  parking  cattle  failed  to- 
day. I  was  absent  from  the  beach  when  the  first  attempt  was  made 

and  on  board  the  "Driver"  writing  Captain  Hill  regarding  the  de- 
serters. 85  cattle  shipped  in  all,  and  about  800  sheep.  About  3 

P.  M.  Captain  Grant^®^  arrived  from  Victoria  for  the  purpose  of 
purchasing  cattle,  and  paid  for  some  of  the  cattle  &  sheep  on  board 

the  "Driver."  About  4  P.  M.  the  "Driver"  started  for  Victoria. 
Saturday  23rd.  Rainy.  Spare  men  thrashing.  Ploughs  idle,  the 
horses  being  fatigued  after  the  cattle  driving. 
Sunday  24  th.  Rainy. 

Monday  25th.    Rainy.    Jolibois  jobbing.    Leclaire  with  Indians 

thrashing.    Plowing  potato  land".   Express  off  for  Vancouver. 
Tuesday  26th.    Work  as  yesterday.    Mr.  Dement^®^  called  in  the 
afternoon  to  settle  the  Gov[ernmen]t.  a/c  and  paid  $729.  to  a/c. 

Wednesday  27th.   Mild     fine.   Vegetation  advancing  rapidly.  Mr. 
196  The  first  settlement  under  the  crown  grant  on  Vancouver  Island  was  made  by  W. 

Colquhoun  Grant,  a  former  captain  of  the  Scottish  Guards,  who  fitted  out  a  small  colony  at 
his  own  expense  and  shipped  them  ria  the  chartered  ship  Harpooner  to  Soke  Harbor  where 
they  arrive<l  in  June,  1849.  Here  the  settlers,  eif;ht  in  number,  tilled  the  soil  under  the 
Captain's  direction  until  1S51.  when  he  became  tired  of  his  project  and  leased  to  a  number of  the  men.  But  tbey,  deprived  of  their  leader,  soon  fell  out,  wliereupon  Grant,  to  save  his 
property  sold  and  left  the  country. 

197  Mr.  Walter  Ross,  clerk,  hut  now  at  the  Company's  station  Tlllthlow. 
198  W.  Colquhoun  Grant.    See  note  196. 
199  Lieutenant  John  Dement,  1st  Artillery,  U.  S.  A. 
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Simmons=<^°  arrived  in  the  ev  [enin]g.  Had  also  a  business  visit  from 

Capt[ai]n.  Learmont  of  the  B[ar]qiie  Pleiad
es.^'''- 

Thursday  28th.    Fine.    Leclaire  finished  sowing  pease.  Simmons 

after  making  some  purchases  left  after  breakfast. 

Friday  29th.    Showery.    Squared  accounts  with  Learmont  of  the 

Pleiades  taking  from  him  1881  lbs.  Rice,  which  along  with  2  dozen 

Hoes  @  6— per  doz:  to  235,  12>^— my  contra  a/c  came  to  $144.46, 

for  details  of  which  see  Day  Book  folio  13.   Flour  was  supp[lie]d. 

him  at  $40  pr.  bbl.   L.  Leclaire  with  a  gang  of  Indians  employed  in 

carrying  to  the  Yard  the  shingles  belonging  to  Messrs.  Allan  & 

Mackinlay  landed  from  the  Sacramento. 

Saturday  30th.    Rainy.   Work  as  yesterday.   Pleiades  off. 

Sunday  31st.    [Page  62.] 

[April,  1850.] 

Monday  1st.  Showery.  Commenced  drawing  drills  for  potatoes. 

Jolibois  jobbing  about. 

Tuesday  2nd.  Showery.  Engaged  a  number  of  Indian  women  for 

potato-planting  and  commenced  laying  dung  in  the  drills.  Sacra- 
mento anchored  in  the  roadstead  this  evening  and  Captain  Mouat 

at  the  Fort  settling  accounts. 

Wednesday  3rd.  M[ornin]g.  showery  fine.  Sacramento  off  with  a 

fair  wind.  Five  bushels  Ladies  Fingers^^^  planted.  Jolibois  and 

Leclaire  with  an  Indian  crew  sent  to  Newmarket  with  765^  bushels 

Wheat  to  grind. 

Thursday  4th.  Frosty.  Fine.  Eleven  bushels  Potatoes  planted. 

Gohome'°3  &  Bill-^*  in  barn.  The  Orbit^^^  of  Newmarket  from  Cal- 

ifornia, which  had  been  reported  in  the  Sound  since  Sunday  passed 

this  afternoon  with  a  fine  Northerly  breeze. 

Friday  5th.  Frosty,  fine.  Had  the  pleasure  of  a  visit  from  Cap- 

tain Hill  who  informed  me  that  the  vessel  observed  passing  the  land- 

ing yesterday  was  not  the  "Orbit"  but  another  from  San  Francisco 

containing  a  speculation  of  goods  for  New  Market.^^^  The  Cap- 

tain and  Mr.  Ebey  who  was  passenger  had  called  on  Capt.  Hill  and 

given  some  late  papers,  which  he  promised  to  seiid  up  tomorrow. 

Lumber  &  shingles  were  reported  as  low  priced  in  California. 

200  Michael  T.  Sinuiionn. 

201  The  Pleiades  took  also  a  cargo  of  lumber  from  the  mai  at  New  Market,  now  Tum- ■frater,  to  San  Francisco. 
202  A  variety  of  potato. 
203  A  servant. 
204  A  servant. 
205  See  note  206. 

206  Probai.ly  the  brig  Roiert  Boxccn.  Captain  Cameron,  mentioned  in  the  Journal  un- der date  of  June  11,  1850. 
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Saturday  6th.   Fine,  potato  planting  going  on  briskly. 
Sunday  7th. 

Monday  8th.  Fine.  Engaged  some  extra  hands  today  and  got  nine 
bushels  Potatoes  in  and  well  dunged. 

Tuesday  9th.  Fine.  Jolibois  jobbing  &  in  the  afternoon  gardening. 
The  most  valuable  potato  land  being  still  under  water  had  a  new  & 

additional  channel  cut  for  the  Seguallitchew-°^  for  about  60  yards 

which  will  I  hope  drain  off  the  water  in  time  to  admit  of  "potatur- 

ing"  the  swamp  land.  Indians  did  navvey  duty  remarkably  well. 
Wednesday  10th.  Fine.  River  fallen  somewhat  since  yesterday. 

Work  as  usual  except  that  Jolibois  commenced  building  a  [Page  63] 
a  wing  at  the  South  end  of  the  Big  house.  Leclaire  with  Ind[ian]s. 
thrashing  in  bam.  Commenced  gardening  operations  yesterday. 
Thursday  11th.  Fine.  Work  as  yesterday.  Rode  to  Round  Plain 

where  Chalifoux-°^  has  squatted  and  warned  him  off  as  a  trespasser 

on  the  lands  of  the  Puget's  Sound  Agricultural  Co.  Called  at  Steila- 
coom  afterwards. 

Friday  12th.  Fine.  Potato  planting  going  on  well. 

Saturday  13th.  In  the  afternoon  the  Cadboro  arrived,  and,  having 
a  large  number  of  Indians  on  pay  and  rations,  I  employed  them  in 

discharging  the  Schooner.  A  Mr.  Huggins^^^  lately  from  England 
in  the  Norman  Morrison  arrived  p[e]r.  Cadboro  to  act  as  clerk  and 

shopman  for  one  year.  Mr.  W.  S.  Ogden  &  Mr.  Fenton^^^ 
arr[ive]d.  in  the  ev[enin]g.  bringing  letters  f  [ro]m.  Mr.  C[hief]. 
F [actor].  Ogden  informing  me  that  the  Cadb[or]o.  was  to  be  seized 
when  next  at  Nisqually  for  non  payment  of  duties. 

207  The  small  creek  to  the  north  of  the  Fort. 
208  Formerly  a  servant. 
209  Mr.  Edward  Hu^jrins,  last  person  In  chargjo  of  Fort  Nisqually,  who  finally  took 

OTer  the  place  under  the  homestead  laws  of  the  United  States.  His  son,  Mr.  Thomas  Hug- 
gins,  of  Tacoma,  is  the  possessor  of  the  Nisiiually  Jounals. 

210  Mr.  Robert  Fenton,  blacksmith. 

[To  be  continued.} 





BOOK  REVIEWS 

The  Canadian  Historical  Review.  By  W.  S.  Wallace,  Managing 

Editor.  (Toronto:  University  of  Toronto  Press,  1920.  Pp. 

129.  $2.00  the  year.) 

In  the  last  issue  of  the  Quarterly,  pages  73-74,  there  was  pub- 

lished a  brief  article  about  the  annual  Review  of  Historical  Publica- 

tions Relating  to  Canada.  \s  it  now  turns  out  that  was  the  last  of 

an  important  series  of  reviews  extending  over  a  quarter  of  a  cen- 

tury. Hereafter  the  work  is  to  be  accomplished  in  the  form  of  a 

quarterly  magazine,  the  new  series  being  called  Volume  L,  Num- ber 1. 

In  content  and  style  the  new  venture  is  somewhat  similar  to 

the  American  Historical  Review,  the  standard  or  model  of  such 

publications  in  the  United  States.  The  magazine  contains  special 

articles  and  documents  as  well  as  abundant  book  reviews.  On 

pages  122-123  are  brief  notes  on  articles  recently  published  about 

the  western  provinces.  These  notices  contain  the  material  of  es- 

pecial interest  to  the  Pacific  Northwest.  While  much  more  con- 
densed than  in  the  former  annual  reviews,  the  comments  are 

pointed  and  touch  the  most  important  phase  of  each  contribution. 

Report  of  the  Governor  of  Alaska,  1919.    By  Thomas  Riggs,  jr. 

(Washington:    Government  Printing  Office,  1919.  Pp.  134.) 

As  is  required  by  law  the  Governor  of  Alaska  makes  his  an- 

nual report  to  the  Secretary  of  the  Interior.  In  this  case  the  re- 

port is  a  complaint  and  an  appeal— a  complaint  of  neglect  and  an 

appeal  for  justice  or  fair  play  at  the  hands  of  Congress.  Recent 

news  dispatches  show  that  some  of  the  appeal  is  being  listened  to 

and  for  that  reason  a  quotation  is  selected  from  the  Governor's  in-
 

troduction to  reveal  the  spirit  of  appreciation : 

"While  much  that  herein  appears  may  seem  critical,  it  must 

not  be  thought  that  the  people  of  Alaska  are  not  keenly  alive  to, 

and  appreciative  of,  the  few  constructive  measures  which  have  been 

inaugurated  by  the  Federal  Government.  The  governmentally  con- 

structed and  operated  railroad  between  Seward  and  Fairbanks  will 

open  up  a  vast  territory  to  exploitation  and  settlement ;  slowly,  very 

slowly,  aids  to  navigation  and  coast  surveys  are  lessening  marine 

perils ;  the  scientific  bureaus  of  the  executive  departments  are  ren- 

dering undoubted  help  to  the  prospector,  the  miner,  and  to  the 

(150) 
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farmer;  patrols  o'f  small  naval  craft  have  cooperated  with  other 
authority  in  the  suppression  of  lawlessness  and  the  several  fatal 
epidemics  of  influenza;  the  military  cable  and  telegraph  lines  are 
invaluable.  But  I  sincerely  believe  that,  unless  the  Government 

pursues  a  most  liberal  policy  in  connection  with  the  development 

of  Alaska,  the  Territory  can  never  reach  that  stage  of  productive- 
ness for  which  there  is  every  possibility  and  so  become  one  of  the 

great  sources  of  revenue  now  so  greatly  needed  in  this  period  of 
national,  readjustment. 

"We  hold  out  our  hands  to  Washington,  not  as  supplicants  for 
bounty  but  in  petition  for  permission  to  be  allowed  to  develop  as 
were  the  greatest  western  Territories,  now  the  great  western 

States." In  addition  to  an  array  of  valuable  information  in  tabulated 

and  narrative  form  the  book  carries  an  important  and  up-to-date 
map. 

Washington  State  Good  Roads  Association.    By  N.  B.  CoF^man. 
(Chehalis:    By  the  Association,  1919,  Pp.  9.) 

This  slender  pamphlet  contains  the  address  given  by  N.  B. 
Coffman,  president,  at  the  twentieth  annual  convention  of  the 
Washington  State  Good  Roads  Association  at  Yakima,  September 

1-2,  1919.  It  was  ordered  printed  and  distributed  by  unanimous 
vote  of  the  convention.  The  address  gives  a  review  of  the  work 
done  and  the  plans  for  the  future.  The  final  page  of  the  pamphlet 

gives  the  list  of  the  new  officers,  with  J.  J.  Donovan,  of  Belling- 
ham,  as  president,  and  announces  the  next  convention  to  be  held 
at  Everett,  in  1920. 

Memorial  Addresses  on  James  H.  Brady.  By  Senators  and  Rep- 
resentatives. (Washington  Joint  Committee  on  Printing 

1919.  Pp.  121.) 

Memorial  services  were  held  for  James  H.  Brady,  late  a  Sen- 
ator from  Idaho,  in  the  Senate  on  January  19,  1919,  and  in  the 

House  of  Representatives  on  January  26,  1919.  The  eulogies  there 

spoken,  the  tributes  offered  with  the  amplified  proceedings,  resolu- 
tions and  prayers  are  collected  into  a  beautiful  memorial  volume 

which  should  be  saved  by  those  interested  in  the  history  of  the 
Northwest.  The  opening  address  is  by  his  colleague  from  Idaho 

Senator  Borah  who  gave  a  brief  historical  sketch  and  probably  ex- 
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pressed  the  feeling  of  all  in  his  concluding  sentences  as  follows: 

"His  death  was  a  peculiarly  sad  one.  Just  entering  upon  his 
second  term  as  Senator,  while  yet  a  comparatively  young  man,  with 
a  beautiful  and  happy  home,  the  future  seemed  full  of  promise. 
But  it  was  at  this  time  that  the  dread  summons  came,  and  he,  re- 

sponding with  the  same  cheerfulness,  the  same  uncomplaining  for- 

titude, went  with  the  silent  messenger  to  the  undiscovered  country." 

The  British  Side  of  the  Restoration  of  Fort  Astoria.    By  KaThar- 

*    INE  B.  JuDsoN.    (Portland:  Oregon  Historical  Society,  1920. 
Pp.  44.) 

In  this  reprint  from  Volume  XX.,  numbers  3  and  4  of  the 
Quarterly  of  the  Oregon  Historical  Society  are  given  two  articles 
by  Katharine  B.  Judson  of  the  Western  Reserve  Historical  Society 

of  Cleveland,  Ohio.  The  author  w^as  fortunate  enough  to  secure  a 
number  of  illuminating  documents  from  the  Public  Records  Office, 

and  the  Hudson's  Bay  Company  records  at  London.  Miss  Judson 
intimates  that  we  are  soon  to  have  this  and  other  materials  col- 

lected by  her  in  larger  and  more  permanent  book  form. 

Progress  of  Ptirchase  of  Eastern  National  Forests.    By  the  Na- 
tional Forest  Reservation  Commission.  (Washington: 

Government  Printing  Office,  1920.  Pp.  23.) 
Not  many  who  live  in  the  West  and  who  are  familiar  with  the 

country's  great  areas  in  National  Forests  are  aware  of  the  vigor- 
ous movement  to  acquire  such  National  Forests  in  the  East.  This 

folio  pamphlet  gives  the  information.  The  work  is  being  done 
under  the  Act  of  Congress  of  March  1,  1911  (The  Weeks  Law.) 
This  law  carried  an  appropriation  of  $11,000,000.  The  purpose 
was  to  secure  lands  not  suited  for  agriculture,  on  which  an  effort 
would  be  made  to  safeguard  supplies  of  spruce  and  hardwoods. 
The  status  of  the  purchase  program  is  told  by  the  Commission  as 
follows: 

"There  have  been  located  under  the  Weeks  law  in  nine  States 

in  the  very  important  hardwood  and  spruce  regions  of  the  Appala- 
chians and  White  Mountains  21  purchase  areas,  on  17  of  which 

purchases  have  been  authorized  by  the  National  Forest  Reserva- 
tion Commission.  These  purchase  areas  have  an  area  of  nearly 

7,000,000  acres,  including  some  interior  farming  land.  Since  the 
purchase  program  was  developed,  other  States,  including  Kentucky, 
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in  which  conditions  seem  to  meet  the  requirements  of  the  law,  have 
enacted  legislation  authorizing  the  acquisition  of  lands  for  National 
Forest  purposes.  A  further  appropriation  of  the  kind  which  has 
been  recommended,  covering  a  period  of  years,  would  be  expended 

primarily  in  acquiring  lands  on  areas  which  have  already  been  lo- 
cated so  as  to  secure  consolidation  and  more  efficient  administra- 

tion, and  with  the  further  object  of  extending  the  policy  to  new 
units  located  particularly  in  States  in  which  no  purchase  areas  have 
as  yet  .been  established.  The  total  area  of  hardwood  and  spruce 
lands  in  the  mountains  of  the  Eastern  States  which  is  unsuited  for 

agricultural  purposes  and  which  should  be  maintained  in  produc- 

tive forests  is  in  excess  of  30,000,000  acres." 
The  above  is  quoted  from  page  5.  The  book  is  well  worth 

saving.  Besides  telling  about  the  new  work  in  forestry  in  America 
it  carries  a  set  of  beautiful  and  convincing  illustrations  and  a  series 

of  carefully  prepared  maps.  Copies  may  be  had  by  writing  to  the 
Conunission,  Atlantic  Building,  930  F.  Street,  Washington,  D.  C. 
The  National  Forest  Reservation  Commission  consists  of  the  Secre- 

tary of  War,  President,  Secretary  of  the  Interior,  Secretary  of 
Agriculture,  Senator  John  Walter  Smith,  Senator  Peter  G.  Gerry, 
Representative  Willis  C.  Hawley,  Representative  Gordon  Lee. 

A  Structural  and  Lexical  Comparison  of  the  Tunica,  Chitimacha, 

and  Atakapa  Languages.  By  John  R.  Swanton.  (Washing- 
ion:   Government  Printing  Office,  1919.  Pp.  56.) 

Native  Villages  and  Village  Sites  East  of  the  Mississippi.  By  David 
I.  Bush  NELL,  Jr.  (Washington:  Government  Printing  Office, 
1919.  Pp.  111.) 

Like  all  other  publications  of  the  Bureau  of  American  Ethnol- 
ogy these  two  books  (Bulletins  68  and  69)  are  welcome  additions 

to  Americana.  Neither  one  touches  the  Pacific  Northwest.  They 

are  mentioned  here  to  aid  collectors  who  are  saving  everything  per- 
taining to  aboriginal  America.  Bulletin  69  contains  as  a  frontispiece 

a  French  map  of  the  Mississippi  valley  made  by  La  Harpe  about 

1720,  and  sixteen  beautiful  half-tone  plates. 

Zion  National  Park.  By  Robert  Sterling  Yard.  (Washington: 
The  National  Parks  Association,  1512  H.Street,  N.  W.  Pp.31.) 

Mr.  Yard  is  the  executive  secretary  of  this  organization  which 

is  planning  to  increase  the  number  of  national  parks  and  to  make 
for  a  better  understanding  and  greater  use  of  all  national  parks. 
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The  program  is  attractive,  the  work  is  certainly  important  and  all 

who  are  interested  are  urged  to  join  the  Association.  The  expense 

is  only  three  dollars  a  year  for  membership. 

In  this  report  Mr.  Yard  gives  a  fine  description  and  a  series  of 

wonderful  pictures  of  what  is  called  "Rainbow  of  the  Desert."  The 
relation  is  shown  of  this  new  park  to  the  Grand  Canyon  and  the 

brilliantly  colored  plateau  country  of  Southern  Utah. 

American  and  English  Genealogies  in  the  Library  of  Congress.  By 

•  Charles  Martel,  Chief  of  the  Catalogue  Division,  1919. 

(Washington:  Government  Printing  Office.  Pp.  1332.  $1.75.) 

Reports  of  the  Librarian  of  Congress  and  the  Superintendent  of  the 

Library  Building  and  Grounds.  By  HERBERT  Putnam  and 

Frank  Lloyd  Averill.  (Washington:  Government  Print- 

'   ing  Office,  1919.  Pp.  187.    15  cents.) 
List  of  the  Washington  Manuscripts  from  the  Year  1592  to  1775. 

By  John  C.  Fitzpatrick,  Assistant  Chief,  Manuscript  Divi- 

sion, Library  of  Congress.  (Washington:  Government  Print- 
ing Office,  1919.  Pp.  137.  30  cents.) 

These  statistical  and  bibHographical  aids  are  understood  from 

their  titles.  Readers  in  the  State  of  Washington  will  be  interested 

in  the  calendar  of  Washington  Manuscripts.  It  includes  the  papers 

down  to  his  commission  as  commander  in  chief,  June  19,  1775,  and 

are  therefore  called  colonial.  An  analytical  index  makes  the  valu- 

able collection  easy  of  exact  consultation.  There  were  published 

in  1906  and  1915  calendars  of  the  later  Washington  manuscripts. 

Annual  Magazine  Subject-Index,  1918.  By  Frederick  Winthrop 

Faxon.  (Boston:  The  F.  W.  Faxon  Company,  1919.  Pp.  247.) 

As  a  working  tool  in  the  history  of  the  Pacific  Northwest  this 

annual  publication  will  be  found  of  increasing  usefulness  as  it  in- 

dexes all  the  principal  articles  in  the  Quarterly  of  the  Oregon  His- 
torical Society  and  in  the  Washington  Historical  Quarterly. 

Report  of  the  Provincial  Museum  of  Natural  History.  By  Fran- 
cis Kermode.  (Victoria,  B.  C,  1919.  Pp.  16.) 

Though  their  work  has  been  retarded  by  conditions  growing 

out  of  the  war  the  scientists  show  commendable  progress  in  the  in- 

crease and  the  working  over  of  their  collections  especially  in  en- 
tomology and  botany. 
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Death  of  Doctor  Buchanan. 

Charles  Milton  Buchanan,  M.  D.,  was  one  of  the  most  win- 

some, lovable,  efficient  and  honest,  among  all  the  men  who  have 

helped  to  make  history  in  the  State  of  Washington.  He  was  born 

in  Alexandria,  Virginia,  near  Washington  City,  on  October  11,  1868. 

Soon  after  finishing  his  medical  education  he  accepted  the  position 

as  resident  physician  on  the  Indian  Reservation  at  Tulalip  (near 

Everett),  Washington,  in  1894,  which  position  had  just  been  vacat- 
ed by  his  uncle.  Dr.  Edwin  Buchanan. 

He  entered  upon  the  work  with  an  enthusiasm  unusual  in  such 

cases.  He  studied  the  Indians'  language,  traditions  and  history. 
His  unselfiish  devotion  was  so  much  appreciated  that  when  the 

Government  began  to  dispense  with  agents  and  other  employes 

their  duties  were  placed  upon  the  willing  shoulders  of  Doctor  Bu- 

chanan. He  remained  resident  physician  and  maintained  an  ef- 

fective hospital.  He  organized  the  school  so  well  that  he  was  in- 

vited to  Washington  City  to  explain  his  plan  to  a  conference  of 

Indian  school  superintendents.  In  addition  he  gradually  became 

agent  for  neighboring  reservations  such  as  Swinomish,  Lummi, 
and  Suquamish. 

A  volume  could  be  written  of  his  loyal  services  and  manifold 

experiences  during  a  quarter  of  a  century.  He  taught  many  Ind- 
ians how  to  work  and  live.  He  protected  them  from  schemers  and 

fought  off  rascals  of  every  kind.  He  published  much  valuable  in- 

formation about  the  Indians  in  Government  records  and  in  maga- 
zines. 

His  daughter  was  a  school  teacher  in  Everett.  She  contracted 

scarlet  fever.  Mrs.  Buchanan  hastened  to  her  side  while  the  Doc- 

tor remained  at  his  post.  Small-pox  on  the  reservation  increased 

the  heavy  duties  while  influenza  and  pneumonia  patients  filled  the 

little  hospital.  Night  and  day  he  worked  and  no  word  of  complaint 

escaped  his  lips  though  he  was  himself  suffereing  great  pain.  The 

break  came.  He  was  hurried  to  a  hospital  in  Seattle  but  did  not 

survive  the  serious  operation.  He  died  at  12:30  a.  m.  Sunday,  Jan- 
uary 18,  1920. 

Two  of  his  friends,  Edward  Mills,  of  Everett,  and  D.  H. 

Evans,  of  Seattle,  are  helping  the  Indians  to  raise  a  fund  to  place 

(155) 
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on  the  Tulalip  lawn  in  front  of  the  school  a  memorial  boulder  and 
tablet.  This  will  be  a  constant  reminder  of  the  work  and  worth  of 
the  Good  Doctor. 

Promotion  for  Professor  Lutz. 

Ralph  H.  Lutz,  Ph.  D.,  Assistant  Professor  of  History,  Uni- 
versity of  Washington,  has  received  an  important  promotion.  He 

had  remarkable  experiences  as  a  junior  officer  in  the  intelligence 

department  with  the  iVmerican  Army  in  France,  Belgium  and  Ger- 
many. When  that  service  ended  he  was  drafted  by  Herbert  C. 

Hoover  for  relief  work  in  Poland  which  extended  his  experiences 

also  into  Austria,  Serbia  and  Italy.  He  returned  to  Seattle  in  De- 
cember, 1920,  and  at  once  resumed  his  work  at  the  University  of 

Washington. 
Mr.  Hoover,  during  his  great  relief  work  in  Europe  collected 

many  pamphlets,  books  and  documents  bearing  on  the  history  of 
the  war.  All  these  he  presented  to  Stanford  University  and  with 
them  an  endowment  of  $50,000  to  purchase  further  materials  along 
the  same  line,  especially  in  the  European  countries  involved  in  the 
war.  After  making  the  gift,  Mr.  Hoover  approved  the  proposal 
of  Professor  Adams  that  Professor  Lutz  be  secured  to  administer 
the  work. 

If  accepted  at  that  stage  it  would  probably  mean  an  end  to  his 

teaching  which  was  not  agreeable  to  Professor  Lutz.  This  objec- 
tion was  met  when  Stanford  University  gave  him  additional  ap- 

pointment as  Associate  Professor  of  Histor}^  In  this  way  Profes- 
sor Lutz  will  begin  the  next  academic  year  in  one  of  the  most  at- 

tractive history  positions  in  America. 
His  associates  in  the  University  of  Washington  deeply  regret 

his  going  but  they  rejoice  over  the  opportunity  for  service  which 
lie  before  him  in  the  new  field. 

Two  Historical  Flags. 

Miss  Anna  C.  Koontz,  of  the  Chehafis  Free  Public  Library, 
sends  a  few  notes  about  two  historical  flags  in  Lewis,  the  old 

"Mother  County"  of  Western  Washington.  The  older  of  the  two 
flags  is  in  a  fair  state  of  preservation,  considering  its  age,  and  is 
in  the  possession  of  Mrs.  L.  M.  Ware  of  Chehalis,  daughter  of 
John  R.  Jackson. 

Mrs.  Jackson  was  one  of  the  most  interesting  pioneers  of 

Washington.   In  one  sense  he  was  the  first  American  settler  north 
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of  the  Columbia  River.  In  1840  the  American  missionary  families 

of  Dr.  J.  P.  Richmond  and  W.  H.  Willson  settled  at  Fort  Nisqual- 

ly.  In  August,  1842,  they  retired  and  their  cabin  was  burned  soon 
afterwards.  Michael  Troutman  Simmons  came  to  Oregon  in  1844. 

He  left  his  family  at  Washougal,  near  Fort  Vancouver  on  the  Col- 
umbia River,  and  with  five  companions  started  for  Puget  Sound. 

It  was  winter  and  the  weather  caused  them  to  turn  back.  In  the 

following  July,  1845,  with  eight  companions  he  led  the  way  to 

Puget  Sound  and  Tumwater  was  established.  Between  those  two 

Simmons  trips  or  in  March,  1845,  John  R.  Jackson  started  for 

Puget  Sound.  He  saw  a  prairie  on  the  w^ay  and  settled  there.  It 
has  since  been  known  as  Jackson  Prairie.  His  was  thus  the  first 

permanent  American  home  north  of  the  Columbia  River  and  the 

Simmons  colony,  or  Tumwater,  was  the  first  permanent  American 

home  on  Puget  Sound. 

The  Jackson  home  was  the  most  prominent  way  station  between 

Puget  Sound  and  the  Columbia  River.  The  first  courts  were  held 

there  and  Mr.  Jackson  served  at  different  times  as  sheriff,  probate 

judge,  clerk  of  the  court  and  justice  of  the  peace.  He  wanted  an 

American  flag  for  his  home  cabin  which  was  growing  into  such  im- 

portance. He  sent  to  San  Francisco  for  the  materials  and  hi^  home 

folks  made  the  flag  in  June,  1853.  On  the  Fourth  of  July  of  that 

year  it  was  used  for  the  first  time.  There  is  no  record  of  the  num- 

ber of  times  the  flag  was  used  in  the  years  that  f oUow^ed.  It  is  sig- 

nificant that  the  flag's  first  greeting  was  in  the  same  year  that 
Washington  Territory  was  created. 

The  other  historic  flag  had  its  birth  in  the  days  of  the  Civil 

War.  It  was  made  at  the  famous  old  town  of  Claquato,  near  Che- 

halis,  and  its  first  use  was  at  the  Fourth  of  July,  1862,  celebration 

at  that  town.  This  flag  has  been  loaned  to  the  State  Historical  So- 
ciety, Tacoma.   

Missouri's  Centennial 

The  whole  West  was  interested  in  the  celebration  at  Columbia 

of  the  centennial  of  the  passage  of  the  Missouri  Enabling  Act  in 

March,  1820.  On  March  25,  1920,  under  the  auspices  of  the  State 

Historical  Society  of  Missouri  and  the  Missouri  Centennial  Com- 
mittee of  One  Thousand  a  memorable  series  of  programs  were 

presented. 

The  most  significant  program  was  the  pageant  which  went  back 

in  time  to  a  century  before  INIissouri  achieved  Statehood.    The  an- 
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nouncement  includes  the  following:  "The  ancient  days  when  the 
Fleur-de-Lis  waved  over  Upper  Louisiana,  the  old  days  when  the 
banner  of  Spain  was  unfurled,  and  the  pioneer  days  when  the  Stars 
and  Stripes  replaced  all  other  emblems  of  allegiance,  will  live  again 
in  story  and  song.  This  dramatization  of  Missouri's  two  centuries 
of  annals  will  picture  the  salient  epochs  of  our  people's  past." 

The  story  of  the  State  was  presented  in  five  historical  episodes 
by  four  hundred  persons. 

Disabled  Veterans. 

The  Veterans'  Welfare  Commission,  consisting  of  John  H. 
Powell,  chairman,  Miller  Freeman,  secretary,  Frederic  W.  Keator, 
George  E.  Tuttle  and  William  Short,  with  W.  M.  Inglis,  director, 
and  David  F.  Tilley,  associate  director,  is  anxious  that  all  veterans, 
who  were  in  any  way  disabled  in  the  Great  War,  should  take  im- 

mediate steps  to  safeguard  the  benefits  to  which  they  are  entitled 
from  the  Government.  Any  veteran  desiring  assistance  in  this 
matter  should  communicate  with  the  Veterans'  Welfare  Commis- 

sion at  the  Soldiers'  and  Sailors'  Club  Building,  Seattle. 

Historic  Monument  Repaired. 

R.  J.  Davis,  formerly  with  the  Pacific  Cold  Storage  Company 
at  Tacoma  but  now  with  the  New  England  Fish  Company  at  Van- 

couver, B.  C,  has  written  that  the  granite  monument  placed  at  the 
entrance  to  Nootka  Sound  in  August,  1903,  was  in  need  of  repairs. 
The  concrete  by  which  it  was  fastened  to  the  solid  rock  of  the  islet 
had  crumbled  and  needed  restoration.  The  inscription  was  covered 
with  moss  and  lichens. 

The  inscription  thus  buried  is  as  follows : 

"Vancouver  and  Quadra  met  here  in  August, 
1792,  under  the  treaty  between  Spain  and 

Great  Britain  of  October,  1790." 
Erected  by  the  Washington  University  State 

Historical  Society,  August,  1903." 
Mr.  Davis  would  see  that  the  necessary  cement  was  furnished 

and  employes  of  the  New  England  Fish  Company,  under  the  lead- 
ership of  Robert  R.  Payne  would  see  that  the  needed  repairs  were 

made  if  authority  could  be  obtained.     The  proposals  were  grate- 
fully acknowledged,  authority  extended  and  it  is  probable  that  the 

repairs  have  been  completed. 
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Natural  Parks  Association. 

History  is  so  new  in  the  Northwest,  so  many  of  the  actual 

pioneers  still  survive  that  it  is  most  encouraging  to  find  a  large 

number  of  citizens  banding  together  in  the  Natural  Parks  Associa- 

tion of  Washington  to  save  as  much  as  possible  of  the  rugged  and 

scenic  natural  beauties.  Automobile  roads  are  being  built  at  the 

same  time  that  logging  operations  are  progressing.  This  organiza- 

tion is  planning  a  cooperation  to  save  for  all  time  some  of  the  gran- 

deur o'f  mountain,  lake,  river,  and  forest.  Any  who  are  willing  to 

assist  should  communicate  with  the  Association.  The  present  ad- 
dress is  4102  Arcade  Building,  Seattle. 

The  American  Council  of  Learned  Societies. 

Those  who  work  in  history  on  the  Pacific  coast  are  rejoiced 

to  learn  of  the  efforts  to  give  America  an  organization  which  can 

affiliate  with  the  Union  Academique  Internationale  and  which  can 

also  do  for  the  humanistic  studies  what  the  National  Research 

Council  is  proposing  to  do  for  science  studies  in  America.  The 

first  meeting  of  the  American  Council  of  Learned  Societies  met 

in  New  York  on  February  14.  Officers  chosen  were  as  follows : 

Professor  Charles  H.  Haskins,  of  Harvard,  chairman;  Professor 

John  C.  Rolfe,  of  the  University  of  Pennsylvania,  a  Latinist,  and 

one  of  the  representatives  of  the  American  Philological  Association, 

vice-chairman ;  Professor  George  M.  Whicher,  of  Hunter  College, 

secretary  of  the  Archaelogical  Institute  of  America,  secretary. 

These  three,  with  Professor  AUyn  A.  Young  of  Cornell  University, 

of  the  American  Economic  Association,  and  Professor  Hiram 

Bingham,  of  Yale  University,  of  the  American  Antiquarian  Society, 
comprise  the  executive  committee. 

At  that  initial  meeting,  the  American  Historical  Association 

was  represented  by  Professor  Haskins  and  Professor  J.  Franklm 

Jameson,  Director  of  the  Department  of  Historical  Research  of  the 

Carnegie  Institution  of  Washington. 

Plans  of  the  proposed  work  are  being  formulated  and  will  soon 
be  announced. 

Living  Pioneers  of  Washington. 

In  the  January  issue  of  the  Quarterly,  page  80,  there  was  pub- 
lished a  list  of  the  pioneer  biographies  which  had  appeared  on  the 

editorial  page  of  the  Seattle  Post-Intelligencer  from  July  1,  1919,  to 
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January  1,  1920.  The  list  is  here  continued  from  January  1  t April  1,  1920. 

January  27,  Mrs.  Clarinda  Zeek,  Seattle. 
January  29,  Francis  Mathews,  Orting. 
January  30,  Samuel  Kreidel,  Ellensburg. 
January  31,  Robert  H.  Calligan,  Seattle. 
February  2,  John  Slater,  Ferndale. 

February  3,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  George  E.  Blankenship,  Olympia. 
February  4,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  John  B.  Slater,  Colville. 
February  5,  Euman  E.  Beach,  Orting. 

•  February  20,  Mrs.  C.  L.  Denny  and  Mrs.  W.  M.  Calhoun,  Se attle. 

February  21,  Mrs.  John  Hall  Sanderson,  Seattle. 
March  2,  Eduard  P.  Edsen,  Seattle. 
March  3,  Matt.  J.  McElroy,  Seattle. 
March  4,  Mrs.  Elizabeth  Jane  Byles,  Elma. 
March  5,  Mrs.  Emily  T.  Munson,  Oakland,  Cal. 
March  6,  Oliver  N.  Bell,  Colville. 
March  8,  Mrs.  Catherine  (Breckenridge)  Randolph,  Seattle. 
March  10,  Philip  Miller,  Seattle  (formerly  of  Wenatchee). 
March  13,  Mrs.  Elizabeth  Bellion,  Seattle. 
March  15,  Mrs.  Helen  Reeve,  Eagle  Harbor. 
March  20,  John  Rickey,  Colville. 
March  22,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  William  M.  Taylor,  Retsil. 
March  23,  Mrs.  Charlotte  Simmons  Koontz,  Chehalis. 
March  24,  Joseph  Shelley,  Rochester,  R.  R.  1. 
March  25,  Henry  L.  Denny,  Seattle. 
March  29,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Harrison  Cowden,  Bellingham. 
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^a^tington  ̂ isftorical  (©uarterlp 

*     DAVID  THOMPSON'S  JOURNEYS  IN  IDAHO 

[Continued  from  Volume  XI,  Page  loj.] 

This ,  is  the  second  in  the  series  of  studies  under  the  above 

title  relating  to  some  of  the  earliest  events  in  the  history  of  the 
present  state  of  Idaho. 

Nearly  three  weeks  have  elapsed  since  David  Thompson  left 
Kullyspell  House  on  Lake  Pend  Oreille  and  during  that  time  he 
has  been  exploring  country  that  was  known  to  White  men  only 

by  report;. up  the  Clark  Fork  River  to  the  vicinity  of  Thompson's 
Prairie  and  Plains,  Montana,  and  from  there  north  by  the  Koote- 

nai Indian  Road,  or  trail,  to  the  Kootenai  River  near  the  mouth 

of  Fisher  Creek.  There  he  met  by  appointment  his  clerk  James 

McMillan,  coming  from  across  the  Rocky  Mountains  with  more 

trading  goods;  and  together  they  descended  the  Kootenai  River 
to  the  vicinity  of  Bonners  Ferry,  Idaho,  and  from  there  by  the  land 
trail  reached  Kullyspell  House  again. 

V  -  The  four  journal  entries  during  the  year  1809  relate  merely 

to  the  preparations  for  the  winter's  trade  at  Kullyspell  House,  w^here 
Finan  McDonald  remains,  and  at  Salesh  House  in  Montana,  which 

is  to  be  built  and  occupied  by  Mr.  Thompson  and  Mr.  McMil- 
lan. But  in  April,  1810,  Mr.  Thompson  returns  to  Kullyspell  House 

and  almost  immediately  sets  off  on  a  second  exploring  trip,  this 

time  by  canoe,  down  the  Pend  Oreille  River  in  another  attempt 
to  find  a  water  connection  with  the  Columbia  by  that  route.  He  is 

not  successful  and  returns  on  May  1st.  Fifteen  days  are  then  busi- 
ly occupied  in  pressing  and  packing  the  furs  acquired  during  the 

winter  and  transporting  them  to  the  Kootenai  River  and  repairing 

the  canoes  there.  Mr.  Thompson's  Narrative  (p.  429)  states  under 
date  of  May,  17,  1810:  "We  got  the  canoes  repaired,  and  in  the  aft- 

ernoon with  forty-six  packs  of  furs  and  eight  bags  of  Pemmican 

they  went  off  for  the  Rocky  Mountain  defiles.    Mr.  James  McMil- 
(163) 
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pack  weighed  about  ninety  pounds  and  contained  between  fifty  and 
sixty  skins,  and  these  were  carried  to  Fort  William  on  Lake  Su- 

perior and  from  there  to  Montreal  for  the  London  market.  One 
wonders  about  any  profits  in  the  business. 

In  June,  1811,  Mr.  Thompson  again  descends  the  Clark  Fork 
River  in  a  canoe  and  spends  a  night  at  Kullyspell  House,  but  finds  it 
unoccupied.  He  had  passed  a  winter  of  severe  hardship  and  diffi- 

culties crossing  the  Athabasca  Pass  in  December  and  while  ice- 
bound near  the  extreme  northerly  bend  of  the  Columbia  until 

nearly  the  1st  of  May.  He  was  then  on  his  way  to  the  mouth  of 
the  Columbia  River  by  way  of  Spokane  House  and  Kettle  Falls. 
For  the  record  of  that  journey  consult  the  Oregon  Historical  So- 

ciety Quarterly,  Volume  XV.,  Numbers  1  and  2. 
Late  in  the  fail  of  1811  Mr.  Thompson  journeyed  to  Saleesh 

or  Flathead  House  by  the  land  trail  and  did  not  even  stop  to  call 
at  this  trading  post,  but  in  fact  then  gave  orders  for  its  abandon- 

ment (See  this  Quarterly,  Volume  IX.,  Number  3).  In  the  spring 
of  1812  he  again  comes  down  the  Clark  Fork  River  by  canoe  and 
spends  a  half  hour  at  this  "old  house"  from  which  activities  have 
been  transferred  to  Spokane  House.  He  was  then  on  his  way  to 
Athabasca  Pass,  never  again  to  visit  the  Columbia  River  district, 
But  his  five  years  spent  upon  Columbian  waters  had  much  to  do 
with  our  earliest  knowledge  of  that  river  and  its  principal  branches. 

An  interesting  historical  fact  brought  out  in  these  entries  re- 
lates to  the  establishment  of  the  first  trading  post  on  the  Kootenai 

River.  Finan  McDonald  and  Jas.  McMillan  had  carried  on  trade 
with  the  Kootenai  Indians  during  the  winter  of  1808-1809  at  some 
spot  above  Kootenai  Falls,  in  Montana,  while  living  in  two  leath- 

er lodges  and  with  a  log  building  to  protect  their  goods  and  furs  ; 
but  that  was  merely  temporary.  Consult  the  David  Thompson's 
Narrative  pages,  Ixxxix,  379,  and  Dr.  Elliott  Coues,  New  Light  on 
the  Early  History  of  the  Northwest,  Volume  I.,  p.  xxiii,  as  to  this. 
In  passing  up  on  down  the  Kootenai  River  in  1809,  1810  and  1811 
Mr.  Thompson  makes  no  mention  in  his  journals  of  any  trading 
post  then  being  maintained  on  that  River.  But  we  now  read  that 
on  March  15,  1812,  Michel  Kinville  (last  heard  of  in  connection 
with  Kullyspell  House  as  indicated  in  this  Quarterly  Volume  IX., 
Number  3)  is  established  on  the  lower  Kootenai  River.  And  this 
fact  is  further  evidenced  by  Mr.  Thompson  on  his  large  map,  drawn 
for  the  North  West  Company  in  1813-1814,  whereon  he  indicates 
a  trading  post  on  the  lower  Kootenai  near  Bonners  Ferry  but 
none  on  the  upper  Kootenai.    The  writer  of  these  notes  has  vis- 
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ited  a  spot  at  the  mouth  of  Deep  Creek  about  four  miles  west  and 
north  from  Bonners  Ferry  where  the  Indians  say  a  trading  post 
was  maintained  at  one  time.  There  is  also  abundant  Indian  tra- 

dition as  to  trading  posts  on  the  upper  Kootenai,  one  in  particular 
opposite  to  but  below  the  town  of  Jennings,  in  Montana,  and  the 
Arrowsmith  maps  of  later  dates  show  such  a  location,  and  Ross 
Cox  writing  as  of  date  1817  seems  to  indicate  that  as  the  place.  The 
dates  of  occupancy  however  are  obscure,  and  physical  evidences  lack- 

ing as  to  the  sites. 

The  late  Dr.  Elliott  Coues,  when  editing  his  New  Light  on  the 
History  of  the  Great  Northwest,  located  Kullyspell  House  at  another 
point  on  the  peninsula  in  Pend  Oreille  Lake,  but  in  all  probability 
did  not  personally  visit  the  shore  line  of  the  lake.  The  local  name 
assigned  by  him  to  the  point  (see  Volume  II,  p.  673)  appears  upon 
the  blue  prints  of  the  surveys  for  the  Northern  Pacific  railroad 
but  is  no  longer  locally  known.  The  courses  in  these  journals, 
recorded  by  Mr.  Thompson  when  approaching  and  leaving  the 

"house  point"  leave  very  litttle  question  as  to  where  the  buildings 
stood  although  no  physical  evidences  now  exist.  The  point  should 
become  generally  known  to  those  who  use  the  lake  and  some  per- 

manent marker  erected  by  way  of  commemoration. 

Journal  of  David  Thompson,  October,  1809. 

October  30. 

Monday.  A  day  of  much  Snow,  but  mostly  calm.  The  Men  &  Mr. 
McMillan  decamped  &  at  31/2  p.  m.  arrived  at  the  House  all  well, 
thank  Heaven,  but  much  of  the  Goods  very  wet,  as  well  as  all 
our  own  baggage.   Gave  the  Men  some  Flour  &  Roots. 

October  31. 

Tuesday.  A  terrible  Night  of  Snow,  stormy  cold  day  but  no  Snow. 
Opened  out  the  Goods,  took  an  Inventory  of  Furrs  &  separated 
the  Goods  for  the  Posts.  Traded  abt.  40  Skins,  Some  Root  Bread, 
Salmon,  3  Beaver  Tails,  1  side  of  Chevreuil  from  4  Saleesh  Men. 
Gave  the  Men  their  Equipments  &c.— a  Dag  &  Flour  with  Roots. 

November  1. 

Wednesday.  A  tolerable  fine  day.  Arranging  the  Goods  in  boxes 
&c.  for  the  Horses,  but  the  major  part  of  the  Horses  could  not 
be  found.    Sent  LaGasse  &  Roberge  off  with  3  loaded  Horses. 

November  2. 

Thursday.  A  ver>'  fine  day,  traded  for  about  10  Skins  in  Fish  & 
at  length  found  all  the  Horses  but  one  is  unserviceable,  left  him 
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Grondeau.  By  21/0  P-  m.  we  were  arranged  &  loaded,  having  traded 

a  stout  brown  Horse  from  the  Saleesh  in  place  of  the  one  left  here. 

We  set  off  &  camped  close  beyond  the  Patch  of  Thorns  at  4  p.  m. 

[1810.] 

April  21. 

Saturday.,  Snow  in  the  night,  cloudy  blowy  Morng.  at  5^^  a.  m.  set 

off,  Co,  as  yesterday  +  1/4  m.,  N.  65  W.  1-3,  S.  85  W  S.  10  W. 

^,  S.  W.  Vg,^  S.  70  W.  ̂ ,  West  ̂   m.,  first  part  with  the  Line, 

then  carried  450  yds.  on  the  right  side  at  the  Herring  Rapid,  bad 

large  stones  &  snow,  but  not  so  bad  by  many  degrees  as  yesterday's 
portage,  the  Snow  bore  us  up  pretty  well.  Began  at  5.50  a.  m.  & 

set  of  at8%  a,  m,  havg  breakfasted,  S.  88  W.  Ys  m.,  N  25  W.  Vs 

W.  ̂   M.  R.  S.  85  W.  1  m.,  S.  70  W.  1^  m.,  S.  25  W.  Vs  S.  15  E. 

%  these  2  last  Co.  among  winding  narrow  perpend.  Rocks  on 

each  side^  S.  10  W.  Vo  m..  West  Vo  m.  do.,  S.  40  W.  Ve  do.,  S. 

77  W.  Vs  do.,  S.  70  W.  %,  opens  into  low^  Points  &c  No.  85  W. 

1  m,,  put  ashore  for  abt.  1%  hour  &  made  a  fire  for  heavy  wind 

&  snow.  The  wind  calming  set  off  &  soon  after  the  Shower  of 
snow  ceased.  Co.  S.  62  W.  Vs,  S.  85  W.  N.  55  W.  %,  N.  48 

W.  1  m.,  N.  58  W.  ̂   N.  85  W.  2/4,  m.,  N.  75  W.  54,  N.  52  W.  ̂  
m.,  N.  25  W.  34,  N.  60  W.  %,  S.  85  W.  %,  N.  22  W.  Obliged 

to  put  ashore  for  high  wind  &  frequent  heavy  Show^ers  of  Snow. 
We  set  off  but  w^as  obliged  to  put  back  again,  near  O  set  got  off. 
Co.  S.  85  W.  Im.,  S.  85  W.  VA  m„  N.  42  W.  Got  to  the 

House^,  thank  Heaven,  abt.  7}i  p.  m.  The  wind  rose  &  the  small 
Canoe  slightly  wetted  3  Packs. 

April  22. 

Sunday.    A  very  fine  Easter  Sunday,*  rested  all  day. 

April  23 

Monday.  A  frosty  ]\Torng..  but  very  fine  day.  Sewed  the  Gun- 
wales of  the  Canoe  with  Wattup,  timbered  it  up  &  gummed  both 

Canoes.  Took  an  Inventory  of  all  the  Goods  &  sent  the  Canoes  off 
with  what  Goods  is  wanted  at  the  Upper  post^  Mr.^  F.  McDonald, 

Delcour,  Method,  Delcour  Junr.,  Cresseau,  Joseph,  Pierre  &  old 

1  Mr.  Thompson  is  returnlns  from  Saleesh  Honse,  Montana,  and  his  camp  has  been  on 
the  Clark  Fork  River  about  two  miles  above  Iforon  Itaplds.  The  name  Heron  Is  a  corruption 
of  the  original  name  for  these  rapids,  bo  named  from  the  numerous  small  fish  found  there. 

2  Cabinet  Rapids,  Cabinet,  Idaho. 
3  KnllyKpell  Uonsc.  sltuatetl  on  Sh(>epherdpr8  Point  very  near  the  Northwest  comer  of 

Section  14.  TowTifhip  15  north,  of  Ransre  1  East  of  the  Boise  Meridian,  U.  S.  G«n.  Land  Of- llce  surreys.  The  latitude  established  by  Mr.  Tliompson  while  there  agrees  very  closely  witlx 
that  shown  on  the  latest  quadrangle  maps  of  the  U.  S.  Geological  Survey. 

4  The  first  record  of  any  observance  of  Easter  in  Idaho. 
6  Saleeah  House  In  Montana,  where  Finan  McDonald  iind  men  are  to  look  after  tlie  auna- ■MT  trade. 
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Beau  Pere  at  2^  p.  m.  Chevruil  from  an  Indian.  Obsd.  for  Latde 
108  3  45  G.  Vam.  18  East,  good.  In  the  evening  Beaulieu  arrived 
he  has  seen  plenty  of  very  fine  Birch,  but  the  Rind  is  very  thin,  but 
such  as  it  is  we  must  put  up  with  it.  Latde.  48  12  38  N. 

April  24 

Tuesday^  A  very  fine  day.  Obsd.  O's  LL.  108°  4'  3^,  close 
enough,  Good.  Sent  I.e  bon  Vieux  &  Michel  to  buy  a  Canoe  of 
Pine  Bark  for  the  Voyage,  which  was  mended  &  brought  to  be 
traded  at  3J4  P-  rn-  Paid  7  Skins  value  for  it.  We  got  ready  & 

at  4-5'  p.  m.  set  off  Co.  N.  65  W.  Vs  m.,  N.  70  W.  AVo  m.,  N.  86  W. 
y2  m.  West  5  m.  5.35  or  6.45.  m.  7  p.  m.  S.  45  W.  2  m.  71/2  p. 
m.,  when  we  turned  a  point  of  Sand  &  put  up  at  7.35  p.  m.,  having 
passed  the  Lake  in  a  fine  Calm,  thank  Heaven,  there  is  yet  very  much 

snow  on  the  Shores  &  even  a  little  Ice  in  the  Lake,  tho'  it  was 
never  even  half  froze  over  for  24  hours  during  the  whole  Winter. 
The  snow  appears  deep  in  the  Woods.  Very  few  wild  fowl,  say 

none.   Latde.  by  Acct.  48°  17'  N. 
May  1 

Tuesday.  A  fine  Day,  but  strong  wind,  mostly  behind.  Having 
given  Orders  &  seen  all  the  men  off  to  raise  Birch  Rind.  At  8^ 
a.  m.  set  off  &  held  on  till  5p  m.,  when  we  put  ashore  in  the  Lake, 
at  the  begg.  of  the  Co.  that  leads  to  the  sandy  Point  of  the  River, 

here  we  put  ashore^  &  made  Kettle  while  the  waves  subsided,  havg. 
had  enough  of  them  all  day.  At  6  p.  m.  set  off  &  held  on  till  9^2 
p.  m.,  when,  thank  Heaven,  we  crossed  the  Lake  &  camped  close  to 

the  House  in  the  Island.^  Killed  1  Chevruil,  3  Geese  &  1  Duck. 
When  we  put  ashore  in  the  Lake  I  set  the  Compass,  the  Co.  of  the 

Lake  Indian  Portage  is  N.  9  W.  The  Mouth  of  the  Brook,»  by 
which  the  Horse  Road  falls  in  the  Lake  bears  abt.  N.  11  W.  2}A 
m.  It  must  be  remarked  that  the  width  of  the  River  below  is  nev- 

er Jess  than  300  yds.  wide  Sz  in  general  from  4  to  500  yds.  wide. 
May  2 

Wednesday.  A  fine  day.  Rested,  being  very  much  fatigued.  Late 
in  the  evening  Forceir  arrived  with  the  small  Canoe,  I  had  sent 
him  off  again  to  hasten  the  men  here. 

May  3 

Thursday'''^   A  very  fine  day.   At  7  a.  m.  the  Canoes  arrived ;  hav- 6  Today  Mr.  Thompson  starts  down  the  Pend  Oreille  Riror,  his  camp  beinir  at  the  pres- 
ent city  of  Sand  Point.  His  obserratlon  there  checks  closely  with  the  U.  S.  Geological  Sur- rey of  today. 
7  Mr.  Thompson  la  returning  from  the  Pend  Oreille  River  and  landa  for  snpper  near  Bot- tle Bay  Bontheast  of  Sand  Point. 
8  Memaloose  Island. 
0  Mud  Slough,  near  Kootenay,  Idaho,  where  the  traU  from  the  Kootenay  River  reached the  lake. 
10  Mr.  Thompson  spends  the  day  explorlnsr  Pack  River,  and  the  day  following  builds  a 

■  "hoard"  or  shelter  where  tlie  trail  crosBcd  that  stream. 
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ing  arranged  several  affairs  &  sent  off  Forceir  &  the  Le  bon  Vieux 
to  tell  the  men  to  hasten  down  the  Horses  &c.  at  10  a.  m.  I  set  off 

with  the  2  large  Canoes,  to  endeavor  to  penetrate  up  the  Rivulet  & 

get  the  Furr  landed  at  the  great  Road,  where  it  crosses  the  Rivu- 
let which  saves  the  Horses  the  worst  of  the  Road  &  deepest  of  the 

snow.  Co.  from  the  Point  of  Rocks"  N.  47  W.  3  m.,  N.  71  W.  1 
m.  to  the  Mouth  of  the  Rivulet,  here  I  end,  except  noticing  the 
Course  of  the  Rivulet  is  N.  39  W.  6  m.,  the  Rivulet  winding  very 
much,  in  this  distce  there  is  no  Brook  of  note  that  we  see,  many 
Rills  that  will  cease  when  the  vSnow  is  all  thawed,  then  about  N.  40 

W.  4  m.  ̂   gone  a  brook  from  the  right,  ly^  m.  gone  a  very  strong 
rapid  Brook,  2  m.  gone  a  Portage  of  80  yds.  on  the  left  an  Embarras. 

m.  fine  bold  moderate  Brook  &  point  of  Rock  right  Side,  3^4 
m.gone  a  Portage  of  300  yds.  on  the  right,  end  of  Co.  the  Portage 
Road,  the  Rivulet  then  comes  more  from  the  westd.  &  abt.  2  m. 

above  the  Portage  Road  a  bold  Brook  of  of  the  whole  Rivulet 
falls  in  from  the  right.  At  V/2  p.  m.  set  off  up  the  Rivulet,  we  put 
ashore  several  times  looking  for  Birch  Rind,  as  they  were  able  to 
xaise  none  of  any  worth  where  they  were  &  what  they  brought  is 
totally  unfit  for  mending  Canoes,  being  both  thin  and  brittle,  we 

found  only  1  ̂   f m.  of  tolerable  good  Rind,  at  6^4  p.  m.  camped  be- 
tween the  2  Rocky  Knowls,  having  cut  only  1  Tree  away.  The 

Rivulet  is  always  very  deep,  at  least  12  to  15  feet  &  49  to  50  yds. 
wide.  Woods  of  Fir,  Pine,  unknown  Cedars,  Poplars  &  Birch,  the 

latter  all  decaying  or  crooked.  Very  much  snow  everyw^here  2 
to  3  feet  deep. 

May  4 

Friday.  A  fine  cloudy  Morng.  &  day.  A  few  of  the  Willows  bud- 
ding. At  654  a.  m.  set  off,  came  to  an  Embarras  along  which  we 

made  a  Portage  of  80  yds.  good,  held  on  &  made  another  Portage 

of  300  yds.  on  the  left  along  another  Embarrass,  a  short  distce  after- 
wards came  to  the  Horse  Road,  where  we  made  a  Hoard  &  laid  up 

the  Furrs  &c.  in  security.  Left  Beaulieu  &  Crepeau  arranged  to 
rise  Birch  Rind  if  they  can  find  any,  &  then  to  raise  new  Wood 

for  the  old  Canoes  on  the  other  end  of  the  Portage.^^  We  arrived 
at  Noon  &  at  25/3  p.  m.  set  off  on  our  return  &  camped  at  6^^  p.  m. 
at  the  crossing  road  near  the  I.^ake.  Variable  weather,  frequent 

showers  of  rain  &  high  gusts  of  wind,  other  times  fine  weather. 

Saturday.    A  verv-  fine  day.    At  5  a.  m.  set  off  &  held  on  to  the 

11  The  NorthAN-csterly  end  of  the  peninsula  and  once  known  as  Hodgkins  Point.  It  is  vrell named  Rocky  Point. 
12  Xear  Bonnets  Feny,  Idaho. 
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May  5 

House,  found  Vandette  &  Forceir  arrived,  they  had  met  the  People 

with  the  Horses  a  Uttle  above  the  Herring  Rapid  and  dehvered  my 

orders,  then  they  came  on  &  are  now  making  the  Packs  traded 

here.  At  10  a.  m.  re  imbarked  with  another  Load  of  Furrs.  18 

Pieces  for  the  Portage.  At  11.55  entered  the  Rivulet  &  at  6^^  p.  m. 

put  up  at  the  first  Embarrass  Portage,  made  the  Portage.  The 
water  has  rose  abt.  1  foot  since  we  last  passed. 

May  6 

Sunday.  A  frosty  Night  to  ̂ 4  in.  of  Ice,  very  fine  day.  at  51/2 
a.  m.  set  off  &  held  on  to  the  Hoard,  here  we  left  our  Cargoe  & 

Boisverd  to  take  care  of  it.  At  a.  m.  set  off  on  our  return  & 

by  2J4  p.  m.  arrived  at  the  House.  The  Men  with  the  Horses  have 

arrived,  but  from  the  great  depth  of  v^now  &  the  total  want  of  Grass 

the  Horses  are  wretched  meagre  &  5  or  6  are  left  along  the  Road 

unable  to  come  on,  one  of  which  belongs  to  the  Coy.  Mr.  McMil- 

lan has  pressed  all  the  Packs  &c.    Rain  in  the  Night. 

May  7. 

Monday.  A  very  fine  day.  Arranged  Michel  with  a  Letter  for  Mr. 
McDonald^^  to  trade  what  Provisions  he  can  &  send  them  to  the 

Piole  de  Caston  by  the  Hands  of  Michel  &  Boulard,  &  also  to  get 

what  Kootanaes  he  can  to  come  &  hunt  for  us.  Gave  Orders  for 

the  men  to  collect  the  Horses  &  go  to  the  green  Bay  &  feed  &  re- 

pose them  &  a  Canoe  to  cross  them  at  the  Rivulet  &  on  the  9th 

May  to  come  &  find  us  to  carry  off  the  Packs.  Having  given  Jaco'* 
his  summer  orders,  we  embarked  another  Cargo  of  Packs  &  Pro- 

visions &  set  off  for  the  Portage.  At  6%  p.  m.  camped  above  the 

Rapid  Brook.  The  water  has  rose  very  much  &  the  Rivulet  has 

now  very  strong  Current.   2  Geese. 

[1811.] 

June  4 Tuesday.  A  cloudy  Momg.  gummed  the  Canoe  the  best  we  could, 

but  heavy  Showers  of  Rain  detained  us  till  >^  p.  m.,  when  we  load- 
ed &  went  down  to  the  Weir  Brook,  where  we  put  up  at  1  p.  m.  on 

acct.  of  the  leakiness  of  the  Canoe  &  the  bad  weather,  heavy  Show- 

ers of  Rain,  -sent  the  men  for  Gum,  -  the  Current  in  the  main  Riv- 

er very  strong  &  full  of  Eddies  &  whiripools.  I  shall  not  take 

the  Courses  as  they  cannot  from  the  violent  Current  be  anywise 

13  Flnan  McDonald  in  tho  Flathoad  country  is  to  send  prorlslons  to  some  point  on  Koot- 
enay  River  for  the  use  of  Mr.  Thompson's  party  when  aacendlnsr  that  river. 

14  Jacques  Raphael  Flnlay,  entraRCd  as  clerk,  who  had  considerable  to  do  with  the  ea- tabllshing  of  Spokane  House  that  summer.  For  data  as  to  this  man  see  Quartcrlj/,  vol.  x. No.  3. 
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correct  -  the  Weir  Brook  is  abt.  15  yards  x  &  very  strong  Current  - 
ab.  4  Leagues  up  it  is  said  to  be  a  fine  Lake,  much  Snow  still  on 
the  Hills,  -  notwithstanding  the  bad  weather  gummed  4  Seams  of 
the  Canoe  &  covered  them  with  Linnen. 

June  5 
Wednesday.  A  very  rainy  Momg.  till  8  a.  m.  gathered  Gum,  then 
Gummed  the  other  8  Seams  of  the  Canoe,  -  engaged  Louis  Paquier 
for  400  Livre^  for  each  Season  for  2  Seasons,  to  be  free  each 
Fall  when  the  Goods  are  safe  in  the  Magazine  &  to  have  the  same 

price  for  his  Beaver  as  the  other  free  Men  with  the  ordinary  Equipt. 
At  1  %  p.  m.  set  off  &  held  on  down  a  strong  boiling  Current,  full 

of  Eddies  &  Whirlpools  -  At  the  Rapid  of  large  stones  dangerous 

&  heavy  Whirlpools,  thank  Heaven  got  safe  over.  -  Saw  4  Chev- 
niil  &  wounded  one,  then  down  to  the  Rocky  Islds  Portage,  along 

which  we  made  a  Road  of  %  m.  -  from  4  p.  m.  to  6^2  p.  m.  car- 
ried &  put  up  on  the  Bank,  -  the  River  is  everyhere  very  strong  & 

the  Islds  are  all  buried  under  water, — ^many  Islds  are  like  so  many 
terrible  Falls,  the  water  half  way  up  the  trees  crushing  among  them 

like  so  many  cataracts, — saw  a  few  Geese, — heavy  Showers  of 
Rain.  Killed  a  year  old  Mare  &  got  a  little  Chevreuil  Meat  from 
Dejarlaix  &  Hamilin. 

June  6 
Thursday}^  A  fine  Mom.  but  misty  for  a  while,  at  5.5  a.  m.  set 
off  &  held  on,  on  leaving  the  Rapid  we  had  fine  Current  among 
the  Isles  &  passed  the  little  Meadows  where  I  met  Jaco,  then  the 
bold  Brook  &  Islds,  then  a  rocky  Knowl  on  the  right,  a  second  do. 
&  close  below  the  Herring  Rapid,  we  examined  it  &  run  down  on 
the  right  side  close  paddling  strongly,  held  on  good  to  the  steep 

Rocks  at  75^  a.  m. — wounded  a  Chevruil  &  lost  it,  made  a  spell 
up  the  Horse  Road,  Rain  came  on  &  detained  us  till  near  noon,  we 
then  carried  but  under  heavy  Showers  of  Rain.  At  4^  p.  m,  havg. 
gummed  the  Canoe  a  little  we  set  off  &  at  6  p.  m.  at  the  old  Ho. 

found  no  person,  nor  any  writing. — Threatening  weather  coming  on 

we  camped,  gathered  Gum  as  the  Canoe  is  very  leaky.  'The  Portage 
of  the  Steep  Rocks  is  ab.  1^  m.  long,  the  road  tolerable  for  the 
Country,  but  hilly. 

June  7. 
Friday.  A  fine  Afomg.  &-  day.  At  IV?.  a.  m.  set  off,  dawn  of  day 
crossed  the  Lake,  &  at  the  Rock  below  the  Sandy  Pt.  put  ashore 

15  Mr.  ThornpRon  starts  this  momlnfr  from  an  oncnmpmpnt  further  up  Clark  Fork  Tllver 
than  on  April  2lRt,  thr  year  bofnrp,  and  he  roaches  KullTspfll  House  at  eveninj;.  He  "ran" 
Heron  Rapids  but  had  to  "carry"  for        miles  at  Cabinet  Itapids. 
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at  7  a.  m.  Here  we  dried  our  things,  much  wetted  &  spoiling,  & 

gummed  the  Canoe,  which  from  the  Ho.  has  been  so  leaky  as  to 
keep  a  Man  continually  baling  out  water.  At  11^/2  a.  m.  set  off 

held  on  against  a  slight  head  wind.  At  4  p.  m.  at  the  Falls'*'  obliged  ̂  
to  carry  on  the  right  abt.  %  m.  as  the  water  is  ascending  high,— 
gummed  a  little  &  at  6%  p.  m.  set  off  &  held  on  to  7.5  p.  m.,  when 
we  put  up 

June  8. 
Saturday.      Light  Rain,  didn't  set  off  till  SV2  a.  m.,  when  we 
ran  down  to  7  a.  m.  to  the  upper  end  of  the  Root  Plains,  here  we 
saw  a  Tent  of  Indians  who  informed  us  that  several  other  Tents 

were  below  us,  to  them  we  went  for  farther  information,  from  the 

little  Chief  &  Haranguer  from  whom  I  learnt  that  Mr.  McDonald 

&  Jaco  with  the  Men  &c.  were  on  the  Skeetshoo  River  at  the  House 
there.   I  got  off  an  Indian  &  Cote  with  a  Letter  as  soon  as  possible 
to  tell  them  to  bring  us  Horses  for  the  transportation  of  the  Goods 
&c.  &  what  Provisions  they  can  find  us.   Exp.  2  ft.  of  Tob.  in  bits 

to  the  Indians  &c.,  sent  1  fm.  of  Tob.,  20  Balls  &  %  Pt.  of  Pow- 
der to  Mr.  McDonald,  took  1  fm  of  do.  for  Expenses,  paid  for 

Root,  Tob.  y2  Skin,  sent  2  men  a  huntg,  of  Chevruil.    Killed  3 

large  Woodcocks  &  1  Duck.    The  whole  of  the  Plains  are  buried 

under  water  like  a  Deluge, — w^e  are  camped  at  the  foot  of  the  high 
Banks.    Much  Rain  in  Showers  with  Thunder  &  Lightning,  but 

mild.   The  general  Idea  of  all  Indians  is  that  War  is  a  sacrifice  of 

Blood  to  the  Great  Spirit,  this  is  the  first  Motive,  tho'  in  the  prose- 
cution of  this  .Deed,  their  own  blood  is  often  spilt  &  this  brin.^s 

on  the  Idea  of  Revenge  added  to  the  first,  which  still  bears  the 

reigning  Idea.    Every  Warrior  puts  white  Earth  on  his  Head  as  a 
kind  of  Mourning  for  those  who  are  to  fall  &  Penance  for  himself  \ 

that  the  Great  Spirit  may  give  him  Success, — as  soon  as  he  rises  | 

each  momg.  while  on  his  excursion,  he  cries  for  a  few  minutes  in  | 
a  low  Voice  as  one  afflicted  v/ith  Grief, —  every  time  he  smokes,  | 
before  the  pipe  stem  touches  his  Lips,  he  begs  the  Master  of  Life  | 

that  he  may  slay  his  Man  &  offer  the  Sacrifice  of  Blood.   This  Idea  j 
is  pushed  so  far  that  they  havg.  at  their  outset,  under  the  auspices  j 
of  their  Idols,  vowed  Blood,  they  consider  it  as  a  great  misfortune 
not  to  have  shed  Blood  and  sometimes  go  so  far  as  to  kill  one  of  their 

own  Party, — or  raise  part  of  the  Scalp  of  some  one  of  their  Friends 
or  Allies  whom  they  may  meet  on  their  return,  without  offering  him 

any  further  hurt, — they  have  now  shed  Blood  and  are  clear  of  theii 
vow.    Beware,  said  an  old  Indian  Warrior,  to  a  party  of  White 

16  Albenl  Falls,  Idaho,  on.  Pend  Oreille,  rlrer. 
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Hunters,  Beware  of  a  small  War  Party,  they  are  always  cruel  as 
they  are  not  strong  enough  to  attack  those  they  see  of  their  Enemies 
when  numerously,  they  often  return  unsuccessful  and  must  make  the 
Blood  of  their  Allies  pay  for  their  Vow.  A  large  War  Party  can 
always  attack,  so  as  to  shed  Blood,  and  though  they  should  instantly 
fly,  yet  they  have  shed  Blood  and  are  clear  of  their  Vow,  they  are 
under  no  farther  necessity  to  shed  the  Blood  of  any,  and  their  Allies 

are  safe.^' 

June,  9. 
Sunday.  A  day  of  much  heavy  and  smart  Rain,  with  mild  thunder 
and  lighting.  Le  bon  Vieux  and  2  or  3  others  came  to  see  me, 
see  Expense  Book.  He  brought  12  Mullets  and  1  lb.  of  Cow  Meat. 

[1812] 
March,  14. 

Saturday.  A  cold  night,  at  times  clear,  at  times  Sleet  &  snow. 
Morning  cloudy,  gummed,  &  at  7.52  a.  m.  set  off.  Co.  N.  60  W. 

N.  80  W.  Vs,  N.  W.  S.  38  W.  1/2,  N.  56  W.  ̂ .  N.  72  W.  Vs,  S. 
85  W.  y2,  N.  75  W.  ̂ ,  S.  65  W.  N.  65  W.  14,  N.  W.  M-f  ̂/s.  N. 
40  W.  N.  30  W.  %,  S.  85  W.  N.  75  W.  %,  beg.  of  Co.  the 
Strong  Rapid  run  in  the  mid.  then  haul  to  the  (but  not  too  much  for 
shoal  rocks.  N.  40  W  beg  of  Co.  the  place  of  the  drowned.  N. 
40  E.  N.  5  Vs.  N.  10  E.  N.  10  W.  J/^,  N.  25  W.  N.  50  W. 
Im.,  N.  15  W.  Vs,  N.  N.  80  W.  ̂   .N  25  W.  %.  then  3  last  Cos. 

low  rocky  banks.  N.  25  W.  %.  beg.  of  Co.  the  Crosses  for  the  Dead. 

S.  85  W.  Vs,  N.  30  W.  y4  to  the  Fall.  Co.  N.  65  W.  %  m.,  later  300 

yds.  Portage  among  very  bad  ugly  broken  large  rocks,  which  being 
covered  with  ab.  1  ft.  to  18  in.  of  Snow,  renders  carrying  very  bad 
— carry  on  the) — frequent  Showers  of  Sleet  &  Rain — coming  with  a 
West  wind  &  returning  with  a  contrary  do. — we  arrived  at  9  a.  m.  & 
it  was  noon  before  we  got  off  from  the  extreme  badness  of  the  Port- 

age. Co.  N.  40  W.  %.  N.  50  W.  N.  65  W.  %,  N.  70  W.  %,  S. 
75  W.  y*,  S.  65  W.  %,  N.  85  W.  %,  N.  50  W.  V^,  N.  68  W.  %,  West 
%  m.,  beg  of  Co.  where  I  absd.  1809.  N.  52  W.  %,  N.  78  W.  V2  m., 
N.  W.  N.  10  W.  y^,  N.  40  W.  N.  70  W.  %,  S.  85  W.  1  m., 
N.  35  W.  Vs,  S.  55  W.  1-10,  West  S.  68  W.  Ve,  S.  10  E.  Vs  S.  50 
W.  1/5,  S.  75  W.  j4-\-V5  to  the  Herring  Rapid,  N.  87  W.  %  the  Her- 

ring Rapid,  lined  down  the  lower  part  with  %  rds.  Cargoe — carried 
the  rest  &  run  the  lower  part  with  Cargoe.  Snow  abt.  18  in.  in  the 
Woods,  1  ft.  on  the  Stones  &  Beach— began  at  1.52  p.  m.,  off  at 
4_p^Co.  N.  80  W.  Vs  m.,  N.  15  W.  'A,  N  80  W.  %,  1  R.  &  rocks 
t..u}^  T^'^M"*v^  'o  ̂'^'^"l^  connect  those  notes  with  those  already  printed  in  this  Quar- 
rllM  because  of  the  valuable  contribution  to  the  subject  of  Indian 
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run  on  the  (S.  75  W.  West  1  m.,  S.  65  W.  1  m.  to  the  Dalles 
or  Narrows.  Co.  S.  35  W.  Vt,  W.  %,  S.  15  W.  %,  S.  80  W.  S.  60 

W.  1/5  all  Narrows— this  ends  them.  S.  80  W.  %  m.-f-i^  m. 
near  end  of  Co.  camped  at  5.  10  p.  m.,  good  place — no  Snow,  but 
plenty  all  around  us,  most  in  the  (— abt.  18  in.  deep,  10  in.  on  shores, 
rainy  evening,  clear  Night  &  sharp. 

March,  15. 

Sunday.  A  fine  clear  sharp  Morning-gummed  &  at  7M  a.  m.  set  off, 
Co.  S.  85  W.  1/5,  N.  80  W.  %  m.,  S.  80  W.  14  rough  rude  steep  Rock 
on)  with  %  of  gravel  descent,  V5  m.  of  woods  at  bottom,  S.  67  W. 
N.  85  W.  %,  N.  75  W.  %  do.  on  (—those  on)  for  abt.  2  m.  on 
swelling  Meadow  Knowls,  with  Ledges  of  Rock  &  scattered  Trees. 
N.  48  W.  %  N.  65  W.  %  for  first     of  Co.  on)  rock  to  the  Riv.  N. 
85  W.,  1  m.,  N.  80  W.      N.  W.  V*.  At  end  of  N.  85  W.  1  m.  Co. 
a  bold  Cut  on  the  (perpend,  to  Co.  from  which  a  bold  Brook  falls 
somewhere  in  the  (Chan,  N.  55  W.  V*,  N.  10  W.  %,  N.  60  W  Vs  S 
80  W.      S.  70  W.  %,  N.  5  W.      N.  25  W.      N.  76  W.  %  to 
the  Lake.  At  9.42  a.  m.  stopped  1>4  H.  to  try  &  send  some  young 
man  to  Kinville  on  McGillivray  River,  but  they  were  off  at  Beaver 
in  the  Hills.    M.  m.  the  Rocks  of  the  great  Bay  &  onward  are 
all  steep  in  various  ways  down  to  the  Water's  Edge— above 
this  several  Hills  rude  &  rocky  with  woods  1500  ft.  on  the)  of  the 
great  bay,  the  same  rocks  but  not  so  high  &  Hills  more  woody  & 
lower.   At  11^  a.  m.  set  off  Co.  N.  68  W.  1  m.  N.  W.  V2  m.  to  the 

Ho.^«  stopped  abt.      H.  &  embarked  abt.  100  lbs.  of  Gum,  all  that 
could  be  found— N.  W.  %  m.,  N.  63  W.  4  m.,  N.  85  W.  %  m.  % 
West  4  m.  S.  72  W.      S.  48  W.       m.,  a  little  beyond  Co.  camped 
at  6  p.  m.,  very  cold  windy  day,  right  ahead  with  high  swelling  Sea, 
which  cost  us  much  labour  to  cross  the  Lake.    Cold  Night  &  bad 
firewood.    MM.    The  Course  of  the  Mountn.  eastd.  of  the  Lake 
Indian  Portage  for  the  northern  half  appears  to  come  down  Mc- 
Gillivray's  River  from  the  eastd.  to  westd.  thence  for  the  southern 
half  of  Portage  they  go  off  to  the  S.  Ed.  to  the  Lake.— On  the  lower 
side  of  the  Portge.  they  come  from  the  lower  end  of  the  Portge.  on 
McGillivray's  River  sloping  to  this  place  of  campment  &  have  many small  round  pealced  Points,  sometimes  3  together, 
but  all  buried  in  snow— from  direct  below  those  Peaks,  the  Hills 
are  broad,  piled  Knowl  on  Knowl,  so  that  from  the  top  to  the  bot- 

tom is  several  Miles. 

18  Mr.  Thompson  startn  from  an  onoampment  below  Cabinet  Rnplds  on  Clark  Fork  river. These  entries  connect  with  the  record  printed  at  page  285  of  vol.  ix  of  this  Quarterly. 
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LETTERS  ON  THE  NORTHWEST  FUR  TRADE 

Captain  Eliah  Grimes  was  master  of  the  American  brig 

Owhyhee,  owned  by  Marshall  &  Wildes  of  Boston.  He  wrote  the
 

letters  here  reproduced  to  the  owners  giving  information  which  was 

important  for  business  reasons  then  and  which  is  now  of  value  to 

history  after  the  lapse  of  ninety-eight  years. 

The  originals  of  the  letters  are  lost.  These  copies  are  from  the 

letter-book  of  Tosiah  Marshall.  That  letter-book  belongs  to  my 

mother,  who  is  a  descendant  of  Josiah  Marshall.  It  is  a  pleasure 

to  send  these  letters  out  to  the  Pacific  Northwjst  where  they  orig- 
inated. 

Josiah  Marshall  was  bom  in  Bellerica,  Massachusetts,  in  1771. 

His  father  was  a  lieutenant  in  the  Revolutionary  army,  and  he  was 

ninth  in  descent  from  a  captain  in  Oliver  Cromwell's  army.  Josiah 

Marshall,  as  a  youth,  went  to  Boston  where  he  developed  into  a . 

wealthy  merchant.  He  engaged  largely  in  the  East  India  trade  and 

is  credited  with  having  conceived  great  commercial  plans  for  the 

northwest  coast  of  America,  which  John  Jacob  Astor  later  developed 

in  part.  Mr,  Marshall  died  in  Providence,  Rhode  Island,  in  Novem- 
ber, 1848. 

It  may  be  of  interest  to  add  that  William  Isaac  Marshall,  1840- 
1906,  was  of  the  same  family. 

Samuel  Euot  Morison. 

Copies  of  Letters  on  the  Fur  Trade 

Tungass,  July  8th  1822 
Gentlemen, 

I  have  shipped  on  board  the  Ship  Hamilton  Capt.  Martin, 

the  furs  that  I  have  as  pr  bill  of  Lading  however  small  in  number, 

it  is  as  many  as  I  expected  to  get  in  the  length  of  time  I  have  been 

on,  considering  the  number  of  vessels  here,  skins  has  become  very 

scarce  and  dear,  five  will  remain  on  after  Captns  Meek  &  Martin 

leaves,  I  have  thought  best  for  your  interest  to  divide  with  the  ves- 

sels that  remain  on  the  Coast  notwithstanding  my  cargo  is  better 

than  the  rest  except  Capt  Cross  which  I  find  is  about  the  same  in 

fact  I  could  not  have  done  otherways  without  the  Skins  costing  20$ 

or  more  as  the  rest  could  give  two  fathoms  and  buy  cheaper  Skins 

than  I  can ;  even  giving  one  more  will  always  turn  the  scale  with 
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these  people.  Should  you  think  of  sending  more  cargo  for  the  Brig, 
I  should  advise  that-the  blankets  should  be  from  $4.  to  4^  and  some 
3.60  cent  in  order  there  may  be  an  assortment  have  them  nearly  the 
size  of  those  on  board  none  with  a  double  wale  which  makes  them 

more  valuable  than  those  that  has  cost  $6  per  pair  the  blue  stripe 
indigo  dyed. 

Duffil  say  pr  yard  from  1$  to  1%.  indigo  dye  which  gives  a 
bright  colour  and  more  saleable,  what  I  have  seen  out  here  that 
has  been  coloured  with  logwood  find  a  great  deal  of  it  rotten  which 
is  owing  to  the  colouring.  The  blue  cloth  is  to  dear  by  one  dollar 
per  yard  however  that  I  shall  not  want  this  four  years  to  come  unless 
I  meet  with  success,  red  cloth  is  wanted  as  it  is  twice  the  value  of 

Blue,  say  tw^o  Bales,  Gurrah  one  half  gone  and  shall  lose  near  one 
hundred  skins  the  remainder  of  this  season  and  next  for  the  want 

there  of  should  you  send  let  the  number  of  Bales  be  not  less  than 
21  or  14 — Kendrick  muskets  are  of  no  more  value  than  the  French 

in  fact  they  are  not  so  saleable  the  Speak  musket  is  of  more  value, 
one  or  two  bales  of  India  chintz  will  do  well  to  purchase  land  furs 

&•  Tails  30  or  40  lb.  red  lead  to  mix  with  vermilion — send  buck  shot 
instead  of  lead  except  what  is  wanted  for  balls  I  have  tried  in  the 
most  compact  way  and  find  there  is  from  25  to  30  pr  cent  loss  in 
running  lead  into  shot,  the  greatest  proportion  wants  to  be  of  the 
largest  kind,  as  it  is  used  altogether  for  hunting  otter,  more  than  one 
half  the  lead  is  already  gone  I  shall  not  have  enough  to  last  half  next 

sea-son,  I  should  say  it  would  take  20  or  21  Cwt  for  the  year  and 
two  thirds  or  more  of  it  buck  shot.  Powder  with  what  I  have  on 

board  will  last  this  two  years  if  that  is  not  sold  at  the  Islands,  who 
ever  you  send  it  let  it  be  in  kegs  as  there  is  a  loss  in  the  barrels  the 

price  of  a  skin  is  two  kegs  and  emptying  them  into  kegs  we  shall 
have  to  fill  them  all,  whereas  none  of  the  kegs  are  full  by  an  inch 

or  more  and  some  two  inches.  I  shall  want  20  or  25  M  pearl  but- 
tons without  brass  eyes  which  I  intend  going  alone  this  season  so 

that  you  may  send  them  out  the  first  opportunity.  The  rum  does 
well  should  you  send  more  be  sure  and  have  it  coloured,  on  a  con- 

sultation of  all  the  masters  on  the  coast  that  is  Capts  Clark,  Cross, 
Harris,  Stetson,  we  have  thought  it  for  the  interest  of  our  own- 

ers to  purchase  the  remains  of  Capt.  Martins  cargo  as  he  was  de- 
termined to  give  9  &  10  fathoms  for  a  skin  with  all  the  presents 

in  that  case  we  should  not  have  been  able  to  have  got  a  skin,  we 
know  for  a  fact  that  the  natives  have  kept  them  back  for  that  pur- 

pose what  we  bought  is  the  best  of  his  cargo  for  which  we  have 
paid  16  prime  skins,  16  cubs— 30  beaver~30  land  otter  each— 

i 
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The  principal  object  I  had  in  view  was  to  have  some  of  the  brigs 

cargo  to  meet  others  of  the  same  value  as  the  Skins  I  buy  at  the 

cheapest  rate  are  ver\'  dear,  Those  moreens  will  not  sell  to  any  ad- 

vantage on  this  coast,  however  they  may  on  California.  At  the 

Islands  T  wrote  you  respecting  goods  for  that  coast  to  the  amount  of 

10  or  15  thousand  dollars  should  I  get  those  by  Capt  Meek  or  should 

not  I  would  advise  the  amount  not  to  be  more  than  8.  or  9  thousand 

including  the  memorandum  for  Capt  Meek,  since  have  understood  the 

Brig  Quill  is  intended  for  that  coast  however  those  goods  that  was 

intended  to  be  brought  out  by  Capt  Meek  for  Quill  will  not  injure 

the  sale  of  as  they  are  intended  for  the  missions  where  there  is  the 

principal  part  of  the  money,  I  am  in  want  of  flour  as  I  had  but  four 

barrels  when  I  left  the  Islands  we  find  three  Vz  was  used  on  the 

passage  to  the  Island  by  the  log  book,  as  it  comes  much  cheaper  out 

here  deducting  the  freight  of  bread  casks  the  Sultan  has  70  or  80 

bbls,  of  which  I  can  get  some. 

The  Brig  has  been  ver\^  unfortunate  in  sickness  &  death  John 

Winneberger  a  young  man  I  shipped  at  the  Islands  died  on  19th  of 

April  of  a  consumption,  Mr.  Hawkshurst  (the  clerk)  on  the  16th 

of  May  we  have  had  from  three  to  seven  most  of  the  time  sick  un- 

til within  about  a  month,  Stephen  Sweat  who  came  out  in  the  Tama- 

hourelanne,  has  been  sick  for  six  weeks  past  and  grows  worse  so 

much  that  I  shall  send  him  to  the  Islands  they  complain  of  violent 

cold  pains  in  the  breast  and  head  which  I  think  is  owing  in  a  great 

measure  to  brig  being  so  fully  salted  she  is  damp  from  one  end  to  the 

other,  also  shall  send  a  mutinous  fellow  by  the  name  of  John  Reed 

who  was  one  of  the  liberty's  crew  who  shipped  in  Boston  which 

Capt  Wildes  knows  the  particulars,  I  have  had  a  serious  proof  of 

his  conduct  also  two  others  as  they  resorted  to  pistols  knives  axes 

&  clubs.   I  intend  getting  two  of  them  to  the  Islands  if  I  can  obtain 

a  passage,  Capt  Clark  has  been  obliged  to  go  to  Norfolk  Sound 

and  land  eight  or  10  of  his  in  fact  no  vessel  on  the  coast  but  what 

has  had  a  great  deal  of  trouble.    I  wish  for  your  own  interest  you 

would  select  a  set  of  young  men  of  good  habits  and  send  out  express- 

ly for  the  Brig  if  young  and  not  seamen,  let  their  agreement  be  after 

being  out  such  a  length  of  time,  that  their  wages  may  be  advanced  as 

they  become  better  seamen,  in  order  that  they  may  be  better  satisfied 

with  their  situation  also  a  young  man  as  clerk  and  to  assist  me  in 

making  up  small  trade.   During  the  time  I  have  been  on  the  Coast  I 

have  been  quite  unwell  and  lame  with  rheumatism  which  is  owing  to 

a  cold  caught  on  California  at  the  time  of  my  relieving  the  people 

that  was  captured  by  the  Spaniards.    I  wish  you  to  inform  me 
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whether  Mr.  French  is  your  agent  at  Canton  or  who  is  should  not 

Capt  Wildes,  or  Mr  Jones  be  in  these  or  Canton. 

Respectfully  Yours 

signd      Eliah  Grimes 

Brig  Owhyhee  N.  W.  Coast  of  America 

P.  S.  The  enclosed  is  an  invoice  of  merchandise  bought  of  Capt 

Martin,  the  brig  will  want  tobacco  next  season  you  may  calculate 

on  1  hhd  a  year  and  40  or  50  good  French  muskets  with  Brass  pans 

as  there  is  many  places  the  Kendrick  muskets  will  not  sell,  also  med- 

icines such  as,  Antimonial  wine  Burgundy  pitch  doven  powders 

doses  half  of  it  gr  15  each  other,  flaxseed  half  in  powder,  Paragoric, 

Essence  of  peppermint.  Spirits  of  Nitre  dulcified,  Syrup  of  Squils, 

Spirits  of  Hartshorn  Tincture  of  myrrh,  Balsam  Copavia,  Laudanum 

Gum  kino  in  power,  Opodeldock,  Elixir  Vitriol,  Turlington  Balsam, 

Camphor — 
I  have  reason  to  believe  if  those  medicines  had  been  on  board, 

^?**vt;the  complaints  might  have  been  removed  as  they  were  occasioned 

by  colds.  The  reason  of  my  having  the  bills  of  lading  made  out  in 

this  way  is  that  possibly  one  of  your  vessels  might  be  at  the  Islands, 

in  so  doing  it  would  save  half  the  freight,  should  any  alteration  take 

place  at  the  Islands  Mr.  Jones  will  inform  you.  I  wish  you  to  send 

a  quantity  of  log  paper  all  the  old  newspapers  for  making  up  small 

trade  such  as  mush,  log  paper  for  shot  &  powder  as  we  are  entirely 

destitute,  also  dozen  of  good  locks  have  got  some  two  diqr  rot[sic] 

on  board,  bills  of  laden  are  wanted. 

August  Uth  Tungass  N.  W.  C.  America 
Gentlemen, 

Since  shipping  the  furs  on  board  the  Hamilton  of  July  9th, 

I  have  been  able  to  collect  74  black  skins  besides  land  furs  as  per 

bill  of  lading  and  sent  to  Canton  under  the  same  direction  as  here- 

tofore—that  part  of  the  cargo  I  bought  of  Capt  Martin  so  far  has 

done  well  and  believe  it  will  not  rising  one  hundred  per  cent  profit, 

one  advantage  will  be  derived  from  it,  it  will  lengthen  out  the  other 

woolen  and  bring  the  skins  much  cheaper  than  those  that  are  all 

bought  of  the  Brigs.  The  standing  price  of  skins  is  three  fathoms 

of  duffil,  three  blankets,  2  gals  Rice  2  molasses  besides  the  small 

presents  or  two  French  or  two  Kendrick  muskets,  or  two  kegs  of 

powder,  those  Holland  christal  liquor  cases  do  well,  one  for  a  prime 
skin,  with  from  one  to  tliree  galls.  Rum,    .    .  . 

(signed)  Eliah  Grimes 
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MONUMENT  TO  CAPTAIN  HEMBEE* 

In  White  county,  Tennessee,  on  the  morning  of  December  22, 
1813,  it  was  announced  a  man  child  had  been  born;  a  few  days 
later  there  appeared  on  the  legal  birth  records  the  name  Absalom 

Jefferson  Hembree,  son  of  James  and  Nancy  Hembree.  He  was 
a  lovely  baby  boy  that  looked  like  his  father. 

Days  rapidly  passed  into  years,  the  boy  soon  came  to  school 
age,  and  as  a  sturdy  youth  attended  the  district  school  in  his  native 

state.  Growing  into  young  man-hood,  he  courted  the  girl  of  his 
choice  and  on  the  22nd  day  of  January,  1835,  when  he  was  twenty- 
two  years  and  one  month  old  he  was  married  to  Nancy  Dodson. 
During  the  year  1836  A.  J.  Hembree  and  his  wife  moved  into 

Missouri,  where  they  took  up  a  farm  which  they  worked,  im- 
proved and  cultivated  for  a  number  of  years.  They  were  energetic 

people,  ambitious  and  willing  to  sacrifice  comfort  for  advancement. 
When  word  came  to  them  that  a  number  of  people  were  preparing 

to  migrate  to  the  great  northwest — Oregon — they  planned  to  join 
the  train.  So  it  was  that  in  the  early  spring  they  left  their  home 

on  the  third  day  of  May,  1843,  (little  Nancy's  birthday)  and 
started  the  great  trek  across  the  plains  which  did  not  end  until  they 
reached  Oregon  City  on  the  13th  day  of  November,  1843 ;  six 
months  and  ten  days  on  the  road.  This  train  of  1843  was  a  notable 

company  of  people — 120  wagons,  5,000  head  of  live  stock.  Harvey 

W.  Scott,  the  late  editor  of  the  Oregonian  said  "It  numbered  about 
900  persons,  among  whom  were  many  strong  characters  and  con- 

spicuous ability  as  James  Nesmith,  Jesse  Applegate,  Mathew  Gil- 
more,  M.  M.  McCarver,  who  founded  Tacoma;  John  G.  Baker, 
Absalom  J.  Hembree,  Daniel  Waldo,  William  T.  Newby,  Henry  A. 

G.  Lee,  John  and  Daniel  Holman,  Thomas  G.  Naylor,  John  R.  Jack- 
son, the  first  American  settler  between  Columbia  River  and  Puget 

Sound ;  Peter  H.  Bumett,who  went  to  California  and  became  the  first 

governor  of  that  state  after  it  entered  the  union,  and  many  more." 
Many  incidents  of  danger  occurred  on  the  trip  from  Indepen- 

dence, Missouri  to  Oregon  City,  Oregon,  as  was  common  to  all  the 

•On  Sunday  June  20,  1020,  an  interesting  ceremony  was  held  in  Toppenish,  Taklma County,  Washington.  The  Waahinpton  State  Historical  Society  had  placed  a  marker  on  the 
battlefield  where  Captain  Hembree  was  killed  by  the  Indiana.  Through  the  cooperation  of 
the  authorities  of  Toppenish  the  Society  also  placed  a  monument  in  the  public  park  of  that 
city.  The  program  consisted  of  patriotic  Honvrs  and  addresses.  O.  B.  Sperlin,  of  Tacoma, 
Vice  President  of  the  Washington  State  Historical  Society,  was  master  of  ceremonies.  Amonff 
the  speakers  was  Afajor  Jolm  W.  Culleu  of  Portland,  Oregon,  and  his  wife,  a  daughter  of 
Captain  Hembree,  unveiled  the  monument.  Other  speakers  included  Rev.  George  Walters, 
chief  of  the  Yakimas ;  R.  G.  Bonz,  Vice  President  of  the  Toppenish  Commercial  Club;  Mr. 
Sperlin,  and  D.  II.  Bonstcd,  City  Attorney  of  Toppenish.  Tlie  principal  address  of  the  oc- 

casion was  given  by  William  P.  Bonney,  Secretary  of  the  Washington  State  Historical  So- 
ciety, who  traced  the  history  leading  up  to  the  tragic  death  of  Captain  Hembree.  The  ad- dress is  here  reproduced  to  make  more  permanent  record  of  the  facts  assembled. 
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immigrant  trains  that  made  their  way  over  the  "Old  Oregon  Trail." 
However  this  company  of  1843  was  not  seriously  interfered  with 

or  menaced  by  the  natives  along  the  way,  probably  because  of 

their  great  number,  and  the  fact  that  some  300  of  them  were  bear- 

ing arms.    To  facilitate  travel  and  camp  comfort,  after  having 

been  on  the  road  for  some  time,  the  company  was  divided  into 

squads,  with  individual  leaders.    On  one  occasion  when  M.  M. 

McCarver  and  his  company  was  in  the  lead  a  red  flag  was  seen  in 

the  di&tance.    Supposing  it  to  be  Indians  with  murderous  intent, 

McCarver  halted  his  squad,  formed  his  armed  men  in  battle  array, 

and  marched  forward.   When  they  reached  the  red  flag  they  found 

It  to  be  a  large  salmon  split  open,  fastened  to  a  pole,  to  advertise 

the  fact  that  fish  was  for  sale  there.    Petty  annoyances  were  prac- 

ticed on  the  company  by  the  Indians,  for  instance,  two  young  men 

with  high  ambitions  tarried  behind  one  day  to  carve  their  names 

on  a  rock  above  that  of  any  other.   A  party  of  Indians  came  along, 

captured  the  aspirants  for  high  honors,  took  them  to  their  company 

and  demanded  a  ransom  for  their  release,  which  was  paid,  much 

to  the  chagrin  and  relief  of  the  captives.    Then  the  Indians  used 

to  steal  horses  during  the  night,  bring  them  back  in  the  morning 

and  demand  pay  for  their  return.   Jesse  Applegate  says  that  four 

successive  times  he  paid  for  the  return  of  one  of  his  horses. 

The  coming  of  this  large  company  in  1843  disturbed  the  equa- 

nimity of  the  Hudsan  Bay  Company.  Oregon  at  that  time  was 

under  the  joint  occupancy  treaty,  with  the  British  trying  to  keep 

all  American  settlers  south  of  the  Columbia  River.  Johnny  Grant, 

the  Hudson  Bay  Company's  factor  at  Fort  Hall,  tried  to  dissuade 

the  immigrants  from  bringing  any  wagons  west  of  his  station. 

When  this  company  passed  Grant  sent  word  to  Dr.  McLoughlin, 

the  chief  factor  of  the  Hudson  Bay  Company  at  Vancouver;  the 

evidence  of  this  is  contained  in  a  letter  written  by  Dr.  McLoughlin 

to  Dr.  Tolmie,  stationed  at  Fort  Nisqually— the  original  is  in  the 
State  Historical  Building  and  reads: 

"I  this  moment  received  a  letter  from  Mr.  Grant  informing  me 

there  had  passed  at  Fort  Hall  one  thousand  men,  women  and  chil- 
dren from  the  states,  bound  for  the  Willamette,  but  no  boundary 

treaty  is  yet  made.  Dr.  Whitman  is  come  back  and  as  yet  we  have 
received  no  papers  from  the  states. 

Vancouver,  Oct.  6,  1843.  Jno.  McLoughun." 

Real  hardships  were  experienced  by  these  pioneers  after  they 

passed  through  the  Grand  Ronde  valley.  A  road  way  had  to  be 

cut  through  the  heavy  timber  across  the  Blue  Mountains.    On  top 
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of  those  mountains  they  experienced  a  snow  storm.  It  was  beauti- 
ful but  uncomfortable.  Provisions  were  running  low,  but  they replenished  these  to  some  extent  at  the  Waiilatpu  mission.  Whit- 
man charged  them  forty  cents  a  bushel  for  potatoes.  This  seemed 

exhorbitant  to  some  of  them  as  potatoes  in  Missouri  sold  for  twenty cents  the  bushel.  The  trip  down  the  Columbia  River  on  rafts  of 
logs,  double  catamarans,  etc.,  was  hazardous  and  uncomfortable 
m  the  extreme;  cold  fall  days,  litte  food,  tired  out  people-it  was 
no  child's  play,  and  yet  only  nine  people  died  on  the  entire  trip and  four  of  them  were  drowned.  That  was  not  a  bad  death  rate 
•when  we  consider  the  number  of  people  involved. 

Lieutenant  John  C.  Fremont  gained  his  fame  as  a  "pathfinder" 
by  following  the  1843  immigrant  train  across  the  plains. 

A.  J.  Hembree  and  family  stayed  in  Oregon  City  until  March 
1844.  They  then  went  to  Yamhill  count}^  where  they  took  up  a land  claim  at  about  where  the  town  of  Carlton  is  now  located. 
Here  Mr.  Hembree  constructed  a  hewed  log  house,  the  only  one 
of  that  character  in  that  vicinity,  others  were  of  rough  logs.  Ten 
children  were  born  to  the  family;  four  are  still  living. 

"Uncle  Abb,"  as  A.  J.  Hembree  was  known  to  his  neighbors, was  popular.  In  1846  he  was  elected  to  the  Oregon  legislature, 
where  he  served  with  satisfaction  to  his  constituents.  This  we 
assume  as  a  fact  because  he  was  re-elected 

When  the  Indian  war  of  1855  and  '56  began  Mr.  Hembree 
assisted  in  organizing  the  "Oregon  Mounted  Volunteers."  He  was elected  captain  of  Company  E. 

While  this  war  was  general  over  Oregon  and  Washington,  the 
center  seemed  to  be  the  Yakima  Valley. 

It  has  been  asserted  by  some  that  the  war  was  brought  on  by 
the  treaty  making  of  Governor  Stevens,  but  the  following  extract 
from  a  letter  written  in  April,  1853,  by  Father  Pandosy,  the  priest 
stationed  at  Atahnum  to  Father  Mesplie  at  The  Dalles  coupled  with 
other  evidence  refutes  such  statements,  and  shows  that  the  war 
was  being  planned  before  Stevens  was  near  Washington. 

A  part  of  the  latter  referred  to  reads:  "A  chief  of  the  upper 
Nez  Perces  has  killed  30  head  of  cattle  at  a  feast  given  to  the 
nation,  and  this  number  of  animals  not  bein«^  sufficient,  seven  more 
were  killed ;  the  feast  was  given  in  order  to  make  a  declaration  of 
war  against  the  whites." 

The  Territory  of  Washington  at  that  time  was  sparsely  set- 
tled with  white  people;  a  few  regular  soldiers  at  Forts  Steilacoom, 

Vancouver  and  Walla  Walla,  under  the  command  of  General  Wool, 
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whose  headquarters  was  in  San  Francisco.  Wool  was  strangely 

opposed  to  having  his  soldiers  do  anything  to  the  Indians  or  to  do 

anything  that  might  be  in  line  of  co-operation  with  Governor  Stev- 

ens, therefore  the  protection  of  life  and  property  devolved  mainly 

on  the  volunteers.  Oregon  sent  about  400  of  her  mounted  volun- 

teers, commanded  by  Colonel  Cornelius  up  the  Columbia  River, 

through  the  Walla  Walla  district,  on  through  the  Palouse  country, 

back  to  the  Columbia  River,  which  stream  two  of  the  companies, 

C  and  E,  crossed  near  the  mouth  of  the  Yakima,  and  proceeded  up 

Satas  Creek.  Early  on  the  morning  of  April  10,  1856  the  colonel 

sent  a  scouting  party  of  ten,  under  the  command  of  A.  J.  Hembree, 

up  the  mountain  side  towards  the  pass.  As  the  scouts  neared  the 

top  they  were  ambushed  by  the  Indians.  I  will  use  Lieutenant 

Stillwell's  words,  one  of  the  scouting  party,  in  describing  what  hap- 

pened : 

"Just  before  we  got  to  the  top  of  the  hill  we  went  over  a  little 

ridge  and  down  a  small  flat  at  the  head  of  and  between  two  can- 

yons, one  a  mere  hollow  and  the  other  a  pretty  good,  sized  canyon. 
The  Indians  were  on  the  big  ridge  to  the  right  of  us,  probably  fifty 

or  sixty  of  them.  About  forty  more  of  them  came  around  and  got 

between  us  and  the  camp  to  cut  us  off  from  our  main  body  of  troops. 

There  were  a  large  number,  probably  one  hundred  Indians  in  the 

large  or  main  canyon  ahead.  When  we  got  over  the  flat,Hembree 

ordered  'Right,  charge  up  the  hill.' 
"About  half  the  way  up  the  hill  the  Indians  fired  on  us.  We 

were  about  fifty  yards  from  the  foot  of  the  hill  when  they  fired. 

None  of  us  were  hit.  They  mostly  overshot.  After  they  fired  the 

second  time  they  rose  yelling  and  waving  their  blankets  and  stamp- 
eded our  horses,  and  the  Indians  in  our  rear,  between  us  and  camp, 

closed  in  at  our  back  and  attacked  us. 

"There  were  ten  of  us  altogether.  This  put  us  betwen  the  In- 
dians on  the  ridge  and  the  bunch  of  about  forty  in  the  rear.  About 

this  time  Hembre  said,  'Retreat,  boys,  they  are  too  many  for  us.' 
Then  we  retreated  along  the  flat  between  the  two  canyons  which 
now  seemed  to  be  filled  with  Indians.  In  moving,  Hembree  was  on 

our  exterme  right  near  the  deeper  canyon.  There  were  over  one 
hundred  Indians  there  in  the  big  canyon.  I  was  on  the  extreme  left 
when  we  retreated  and  fell  in  just  ahead  of  the  forty  Indians  on  our 
left.  Four  of  five  of  the  boys  close  to  me,  and  just  as  we  got  on 
the  level  spot  between  the  two  canyons,  and  just  at  the  top  of  the 
hill  before  starting  down,  Hembree  was  shot  from  his  mule.  He 
was  shot  in  the  right  side  just  above  the  hip  bone,  the  shot  coming 
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out  on  the  left  side  at  the  second  rib;  the  ball  going  clear  through. 

He  called  to  the  boys  not  to  leave  him. 

"My  animal  was  weak  and  I  was  holding  it  in  to  keep  it  from 

overjumping  itself  when  it  came  to  the  steep  part  going  down  the 

hill.  An  Indian  came  up  to  me  on  this  steep  hill  and  kept  gaining 

on  me  until  his  horse's  nose  was  against  my  right  knee.  I  knew  that 

as  soon  as  I  struck  level  ground  he'd  put  his  gun  against  me  and 

shoot,  and  it  would  be  all  off.  I  threw  my  horse  onto  its  haun- 

ches and  swung  her  around  to  the  left,  and  as  I  came  around  the 

Indian  fell  off  his  horse  before  he  could  get  his  gun  up  to  his  face. 

I  looked  around  and  then  saw  Hembree  lying  with  his  head  down 

hill.  He  was  braced  up  with  his  right  band  and  was  using  his 

revolver  with  his  left.  This  was  the  first  time  I  saw  him  after  he 

was  shot,  he  having  gone  over  the  point  of  a  small  sharp  ridge  out 

of  sight,  just  before  he  was  shot.  Just  then  an  Indian  ran  up  t
o 

him  and  fired,  shooting  him  through  the  heart.  Hembree  fell  ov
er 

and  moved  one  foot  and  then  one  hand  afterwards  and  then  lay 

still.  I  could  not  keep  my  horse  still,  but  every  time  she  whirle
d 

around  I  fired,  having  a  good  pair  of  Colt's  Dragoon  revolvers  
and 

with  them  held  back  the  forty  mounted  Indians  until  the  balance  of
 

our  party  came  up." 

Mr.  Stilwell  says  that  the  fight  continued  all  day  and  that  sev- 

eral Indians  were  killed.  Captain  Hembree's  body  was  recovered, 

taken  to  Oregon  and  buried  on  the  home  farm  which  is  still  o
wned 

and  operated  by  the  Hembree  family. 

Those  Oregon  Volunteers  went  through  many  hardships,  dan- 

gers and  privations  during  the  winter  of  1855  and  '56  in  their  ef
fort 

to  protect  American  white  settlers'  lives  and  property.  It  has  long 

been  the  desire  of  members  of  the  Washington  State  Historical
  So- 

ciety to  make  some  visible  recognition  of  the  part  tliey  played. 

Curator  L.  V.  McWhorter,  some  three  years  ago  got  information 

from  an  Indian  as  to  the  battle  ground,  and  the  fact  that  a  white 

man  was  killed  there;  last  year  through  the  financial  aid  of  the 

Toppenish  Commercial  Club,  we  were  able  to  have  Lieutenant  Wm
. 

D.  Stillwell  of  Tilamook,  Oregon,  come  here  and  go  with  us  in 

Mr.  Newell's  auto  to  the  battle  ground  and  point  out  to  us  the 

exact  spot  where  Hembree  fell.  A  marker  has  been  placed  on  that 

spot  and  now  we  are  about  to  unveil  a  carved  monument,  erected 

to  the  memory  of  a  grand  and  good  man  who  died  that  others  might 

live.  This  monument  stands  here  in  silent  repose  by  the  legal  per- 

mit of  your  City  Council  and  in  its  silence  tells  to  the  world  the 

human  fate  of  Captain  Absalom  Jefferson  Hembree. 
W.  P.  BONNEY. 
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SHIPBUILDING  IN  THE  PACIFIC  NORTHWEST* 

Ships  and  the  sea  are  always  fascinating,  but  they  take  on  a 

double  interest  when  they  are  concerned  with  places  we  know.  Con- 

sidering the  possibilities  that  offer  in  the  history  of  shipbuilding 

in  the  Pacific  Northwest,  it  is  surprising  that  there  have  not  been 

more  attempts  to  outline  it  in  a  complete  form.  The  famous  old 

Eliza  Anderson  and  a  few  of  the  earliest  vessels  built  on  the  coast 
are  familiar  to  some  of  us  because  of  their  individual  interest; 

but  aside  from  Lewis  and  Dryden's  Marine  History  of  the  Pacific 
Northwest,  there  are  no  organized  presentation  of  the  subject. 

There  are  excellent  accounts  of  the  ship  yards,  Hke  that  of 
the  Hall  Brothers,  whose  work  extends  back  for  many  years,  and 

of  the  Oregon  Steam  Navigation  Company,  and  the  beginnings  of 

shipbuilding  all  along  the  coast  and  up  the  rivers.  There  are  de- 

lightful reminiscences  of  the  pioneers  which  give  vivid  little  pic- 
tures of  the  conditions  surrounding  marine  life  forty  or  fifty  years 

ago.  But  they  are  scattered  through  the  volumes  of  different  his- 
tories and  old  bound  magazines,  so  that  any  impulse  to  look  them 

up  is  apt  to  be  checked  by  the  thought,  "O,  but  it  takes  so  long  to 
find  them  .  .  . .  " 

It  is  for  this  reason  that  bibliographies  on  Northwest  shipbuild- 
ing seem  desirable.  Anyone  who  is  interested  in  reading  upon  the 

subject  will  find  plenty  of  material  in  the  well-known  books  that  are 
in  any  good  Northwest  collection.  The  ensuing  bibliography,  though 

it  is,  of  course,  incomplete,  ought  to  serve  as  a  time-saver  for 
the  reader  who  is  in  search  of  a  special  topic. 

It  includes  articles  on  the  great  rise  of  the  shipbuilding  in- 
dustry with  the  coming  of  the  war  and  the  Government  ship  yards. 

It  is  interesting  to  discover  that  the  sites  of  some  of  the  new  yards 
have  their  historical  importance,  in  being  old  yards  remodelled,  or 

the  locations  of  projected  shipbuilding  plants  which  never  mater- 
ialized because  the  venture  was  too  costly  at  the  time.  The  present 

situation  is  really  a  premature  culmination  of  a  movement  that 
began  far  back  in  the  past,  and  affords  rather  an  unusual  study. 
It  certainly  cannot  be  appreciated  without  a  knowledge  of  that 
past  and  an  understanding  of  the  opportunities  offered  by  the 
Puget  Sound  country.  Even  the  war  could  not  have  brought  the 
ship  yards  here  if  there  had  not  been  a  suitable  coast  upon  which 

•Prepared  In  University  of  Washington  Library  School  In  Coutbc  on  Bibliography 
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to  establish  them,  and,  perhaps,  the  pre
vious  trial-and-error  ex- 

periments in  finding  the  best  locations  for  them. 

Anyone  who  has  had  occasion  to  use  Lewis  and 
 Dryden  s  Ma- 

rine History  of  the  Pacific  Northwest  cannot  help  re
aUzmg  what  a 

truly  monumental  piece  of  work  it  is.    It  extends
  over  a  period  of 

about  forty  years,  from  1854  to  1895,  giving  a
  complete  record  of 

the  steps  in  the  growth  of  the  shipbuilding  indu
stry,  as  well  as 

giving  an  account  of  the  few  earlier  vessels  w
hich  are  to  be  re- 

memberd  for  their  historical  value.   In  the  prefac
e  it  is  announced 

their  aim  is  to  give  the  marine  history,  and  that  only ;
  for  .t  has  been 

omitted  from  the  other  histories  of  the  Northwest.
    To  do  this, 

year  by  year,  giving  the  names  and  descrip
tions  of  the  vessels  built 

and  the  names  and  activities  of  the  most  impor
tant  men  concerned 

in  the  various  enterprises  was  obviously  a  tr
emendous  undertakmg 

But  the  finished  book  does  not  present  the  
purely  statistical 

aspect  which  we  would  expect  of  one  founded 
 so  largely  upon  stat- 

istics   It  is  accurate  and  well  arranged,  with  the  same
  general  out- 

line for  the  treatment  of  each  year;  important  v
essels,  steamers, 

sailing  vessels,  important  men,  and  marine  di
sasters.    But  it  is 

written  so  as  to  avoid  undue  repetition  and  anyt
hing  which  might 

make  it  dry  reading.   Because  it  is  so  inclusi
ve  it  has  semed  the 

most  reliable  source  from  which  to  draw  up  a
  chronological  table 

of  ships  built  on  the  coast.    This  table  is  int
ended  to  show  the 

relative  importance  of  different  localities  in  m
arine  history,  and 

the  rise  and  fall  of  the  manufacture  of  steam
  and  sailing  vessels 

in  each  locality.   Wherever  possible  the  clas
sification  has  been  re- 

duced to  simply  "steam"  and  "sail,"  for  uniformity's
  sake  and  to 

avoid  confusion.  Only  coastbuilt  vesels  have  
been  tabulated,  though 

the  history  covers  a  great  many  of  the  ri
ver  boats  m  the  earlier 

times    For  drawing  general  comparisons  an
d  discovering  the  gen- 

eral trend  of  development  of  the  industry,  the 
 table  ought  to  be 

useful.    But  for  the  real  interest  that  c
enters  around  Port  Lud- 

low and  Port  Blakely,  Seattle,  and  Tacoma  an
d  Portland,  and  all 

the  little  harbors  where  marine  activities  gre
w  and  died  and  grew 

again,  one  must  read  some  of  the  chapter
s  from  the  history  itself. 
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Chronological  Table  of  the  Chief  Coast-Built  Vessels 
1788-1795 

Date Name Place Kind 

1788 Northwest  America  Nootka  Sound schooner 
1792 Adventure Clayoquot  Sound 

sloop 

1811 Dolly Astoria schooner 
1841 Star  of  Oregon Swan  Island schooner 
1854 H.  C.  Page New  Whatcom schooner 
1854 Emilie  Parker Olympia schooner 
1854 A.  Y.  Trask Port  Discovery schooner 
1854 Col.  Ebey Port  Townsend 

sloop 

1856 Umpqua Coos  Bay 
schooner 

1858 Julia  Barclay Port  Blakely steamer 
1858 Eliza  Anderson Portland steamer 
1859 Arago Coos  Bay 

bng 

1860 Florence  E.  WaltonCoos  Bay steamer 
1861 Rebecca Dungeness schooner 
1861 Cariboo  and  Fly Victoria,  B.  C. steamer 
1862 Rose  (Baranoff) Sitka steamer 
1863 George  S.  Wright Port  Ludlow steamer 
1863 Mary  Woodruff Port  Madison steamer 
1864 Coldstream Albemi,  B.  C. 

sail 1864 Passiac 
Gray's  Harbor sail 1864 Pioneer Olympia steamer 

1864 Jenny  Jones Port  Townsend schooner 
1864 L.  B.  Hastings Port  Townsend 

sail 1864 Black  Diamond Seattle steamer 
1864 Alexandria Victoria,  B.  C. steamer 
1866 Politkofsky Sitka steamer 
1867 Robert  Cowan Sooke,  B.  C. 

<  • 

brig 

1869 K.  L.  Mastick Port  Discovery 

tug 

1869 Forest  Queen Port  Ludlow bark 
1869 Phantom Port  Madison steamer 
1869 Tidal  Wave Port  Madison bark 
1869 Clara  Light Steilacoom schooner 
1869 Favorite Utsalady 

tug 

1869 Linnie Utsalady 
steamer 

1869 Emma Victoria,  B.  C. steamer 
1870 Lightning Port  Ludlow schooner 
1870 Tolo Port  Ludlow schooner 
1870 Wild  wood Port  Madison 

steamer 
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Date Name Place Kind 

1871 Etta  White Freeport 
1871 Ivivley Mare  Island steamer 
1871 Clara Seattle 
1871 Comet Seattle 
1871 Zephyr Seattle 
1871 Katie  Ladd Westport 

ferry 

1872 Gotana Coos  Bay sphnnnpr 
1872 Oregonian Coos  Bav 

^phnntiPt" 1872 Big  River Coos  Bav 
1872 Blakely Port  Blakely 
1872 Serena  Thayer Port  Discoverv Qphnnnpr 
1872 Mary  Parker Port  Town  send 
1872 Maude San  Juan  Island duCdXilCl 
1872 Georgia Seabeck 

of  pptTipr 

1872 Etta  May West  Port 
1873 Portland Coos  Bay 

1873 Empire Port  Madison oLCdiliCi 
1874 Western  Shore Coos  Bay 

1874 Annie  Gee Port  Ludlow 
1874 Ellen  J.  McKinnon  Port  Ludlow coil 
1874 Jessie  Nickerson Port  Ludlow 

sail 1874 Pio  Benito Port  Ludlow 
sa.il 1874 Twilight Port  Ludlow OClll 

1874 Addie Seattle tnw 
1874 Fanny Seattle 
1874 Lena  C.  Gray Seattle cffkamAi* 
1875 Laura  May Coos  Bay 

1875 Panonia Coos  Bay ^rhnotifr 
1875 L.  J.  Perry Port  Gamble 
1875 American  Girl Port  Ludlow 
1875 Annie  Lyle Port  Ludlow 

QphnnnP't" 1875 Cassie  Hayward Port  Ludlow c/^h/^/^n  At* 
1875 Emma  Utter Port  Ludlow 
1875 Ida  Schnauer Port  Ludlow cr*  n  rkr»T(  A  r oCllUUIlCi 
1875 La  Geronde Port  Ludlow Via  on  AT 
1875 Wm.  L.  Beebe Port  Ludlow Cf*ri/^r\n  At* oLxlUUIlCl 
1875 Fanny  Lake Seattle steamer 
1876 Thomas  Corwin Alhina,  Ore. cutter 
1876 Katie  Flickinger Belltown sail 
1876 Jennie  Stella 

Coos  Bay schooner 
1876 Capitol Olympia steamer 
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Date  Name 

1876  Courser 

1876  Premier 

1876  Reporter 

1876  Despatch 

1876   Robert  &  Minnie 

1876  Cassandra  Adams 

1876  Hyack 
1876  Messenger 

1876   Minnie  May 
1876  Nellie 

1876  Hayes 

1876   J.  B.  Leeds 

1876    Mary  Parker 
1876  Reliance 

1877  John  Nation 
1877    North  Bend 
1877   H.  C.  Merchant 
1877    M.  E.  Forster 
1877  Wailele 
1877  Hueneme 

1877  Richard  Holyoke 
1878  Peerless 
1878    Old  Settler 
1878    Catherine  Sudden 
1878  Liholuho 
1878  Luka 
1878  Waiehu 
1878  Gem 

1878  Josephine 
1878  Woodsied 
1879  Santa  Rosa 

1879    James  Makee 
1879  Malolo 

1879  Olympus 
1879  Cassiar 

1879    George  E.  Starr 
1879  Neptune 
1879  Emily  Stevens 

1880  Eva
' 1880  George  C.  Perkins 

1880    State  of  Sonora 

Place 

Port  Ludlow 
Port  Ludlow 
Port  Tyudlow 
Port  Madison 
Port  Madison 

Seabeck 
Seattle 
Seattle 

Seattle 
Seattle 
Umpqua 
Umpqua 
Utsalady 

Victoria 
Belltown 
Coos  Bay 

Marshfield 
Port  Blakely 
Port  Blakely 

Port  Ludlow 

vSeabeck 
Coos  Bay 

Olympia 
Port  Ludlow 
Port  Ludlow 
Port  Ludlow 
Port  Ludlow 

Seattle 

Seattle 
Sooke 
Marshfield 
Port  Ludlow 
Port  Ludlow 

Seabeck 
Seattle 
Seattle 
Seattle 

Westport,  Ore. 
Coos  Bay 

Coos  Bay 

Coos  Bay 

Kind 

sail 

sail 
sail steamer 
schooner 

sail 
steamer 
steamer 
steamer 

steamer 
schooner 
schooner 

schooner 
steamer 

steamer 

sail 
sail 

sail 
sail 

sail 

tug 

schooner 
steamer 

sail 
sail 

sail 
sail 
steamer 
steamer 
steamer 
schooner 

steamer 
schooner 

sail 
steamer 
steamer 

steamer 

schooner 

schooner 

sail 

sail 
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Date Name Place Kind 

1880 Aggie Port  Ludlow sail 
1880 C.  R.  Bishop I'ort  Ludlow steamer 
1880 Wrestler Port  Ludlow 

sail 1880 Augusta Port  Madison steamer 

18^:0 Hercules Portland 
barge 

1880 Wyatchie Portland 
barge 

1880 AI  Ki Seattle 
■  steamer 

1880 
Daisy- 

Seattle steamer 
1880 Edith  Grace Seattle steamer 
1880 Joe  Adams Seattle steamer 
1880 Seattle Seattle steamer 
1881 Biz Arcadia steamer 
1881 Alert Coos  Bay 

steamer 
1881 James  A.  Garfield 

Coos  Bay 
steamer 

1881 John  G.  North 
Coos  Bay 

steamer 
1881 Shoo  Fly Coupeville steamer 
1881 Annie  Larson Port  Blakely schooner 
1881 Hornet Port  Blakely 

tug 

1881 Lottie  Carson Port  Blakely schooner 
1881 Maria  E.  Smith Port  Blakely schooner 
1881 Kitsap Port  Ludlow sail 
1881 

Jeannie 
Port  Townsend steamer 

1881 Yaquina Portland steamer 
1881 Frances  Alice St.  Helens schooner 
1881 Mary  Winkleman Seabeck sail 
1881 Retriever Seabeck sail 
1881 Hope Seattle 

tug 

1831 
Jessie 

Seattle steamer 
\m Lily 

Seattle steamer 
1881 Sea  Witch Seattle steamer 
1881 Seattle Seattle steamer 
1882 General  Miles 

Astoria        V  - 
steamer 

1882 Edna Seattle steamer 
1882 Evangel Seattle steamer 
1882 Steadfast Seattle steamer 
1882 Baby  Mine Steilacoom steamer 
1883 Baloena Ballard steamer 
1883 Rustler East  Sound schooner 
1883 

Squak 
Houghton steamer 

1883 Columbia Knappton schooner 
1883 Minnie  Miller Lincoln steamer 
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Date Name Place Kind 

1883 Glen Marshfield schooner 

1883 Jennie  Wand Marshfield schooner 
1883 Arrow Olympia steamer 
1883 Parkersburg Parkersburg schooner 
1883 Corona Port  Ludlow schooner 
1883 Dora  Bluhm Port  Ludlow schooner 
1883 Planter Port  Ludlow steamer 
1883 jRosalind Port  Ludlow schooner 
1883 Skagit Port  Ludlow schooner 
1883 Edith  R. Seattle steamer 
1883 Glide Seattle steamer 
1883 Port  Suisun Seattle steamer 
1883 Sailor  Boy South  Bend schooner 
1883 Bob  Irving Tacoma steamer 
1883 Swan Tacoma steamer 
1884 Sophia Lake  Bay steamer 
1S84 Bella New  Westminster steamer 
1884 Leonard New  Westminster steamer 
1884 Shoo  Fly Port  Ludlow steamer 
1884 Tyee Port  Ludlow 

tug 

1884 Maude Port  Madison steamer 
1884 Enterprise Port  Townsend steamer 
1884 Louise Seabeck steamer 
1884 Cascades Seattle steamer 
1884 Colby Seattle steamer 
1884 Pearl Seattle steamer 
1884 Watchmaker Seattle steamer 
1884 Skookum Skookum  Bay steamer 
1884 Cuba Tacoma steamer 
1884 LTtsalady Utsalady 

steamer 
1884 Mermaid Victoria,  B.  C. steamer 
1884 Edith Whatcom steamer 
1886 Dolphin Astoria steamer 
1886 Electric Astoria steamer 
1886 Favorite Astoria steamer 
K^86 Nellie Columbia 

ferry 

1886 Cruiser Coos  Bay 

tug 

1886 Novelty Coos  Bay 
schooner 

1886 Traveller Coos  Bay 

tug 

18S6 Edith  E. Houghton steamer 
1886 Alton Marshfield 

schooner 
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Date Name Place Kind 

1886 Antelope Marshfield steamer 
1886 Butcher  Boy Marsh  field steamer 
1886 Eloise Olympia steamer 
1886 Mikahala Port  Blakely steamer 
1886 S.  N.  Castle Port  Blakely 

sail 
1886 Wailele Port  Blakely steamer 
1886 W.  S.  Bowne Port  Blakely schooner 
1886 Planter Port  Ludlow 

sail 1886 Albina  No.  1 Portland steamer 
1886 

Daisy 
Portland steamer 

1886 Julia  . Portland /  steamer  - 
1886 Lena Portland steamer 
1886 Mikado Portland launch 
1886 N.  S.  Bentley Portland steamer 
1886 Quinant Portland steamer 
1886 Rosie  Olsen Portland schooner 
1886 Three  Sisters Portland steamer 
1886 Alaskan Seattle steamer 
1886 AUie  I.  Alger Seattle schooner 
1886 Gleaner Seattle steamer 
1886 Grace Seattle steamer 
1886 Jennie  Carroll Seattle steamer 
1886 May  Queen Seattle steamer 
1886 Yukon Seattle steamer 
1886 Bessie '  Tacoma 

steamer 
1886 Clara  Brown Tacoma steamer 
1886 Little  Joe Tacoma steamer 
1886 Mos^ul Tacoma 

tug 

1886 Mischief Yaquina  Bay schooner 
1887 Tolo Eagle  Harbor steamer 
1887 De  Haro East  Sound steamer 
1887 Pioneer Hoquiam schooner 
1887 Volunteer 

Hoquiam schooner 
1887 North  Bay 

Olympia  
* 

steamer 
1887 F.  S.  Redfield Port  Blakely 

sail 1887 Fred  E.  Sander Port  Blakely 
sail 

1887 Lizzie  Vance Port  Blakely 
sail 

1887 Robert  Sudden Port  Blakely 
sail 

1887 S.  G.  Wilder Port  Blakely 
sail 1887 Kitsap Port  Ludlow schooner 

1887 W.  F.  Jewett Port  Ludlow schooner 
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Date Name 
Place Kind 

1  Cx '/ 7Amr)a. Port  Tovvnsend sail 
1  oo/ J.  M.  Coleman Seattle 

tUP" 

1887 Rainier Seattle steamer 

1S87 Takou Seattle steamer 

1887 Violet Seattle steamer 

Bessie Tacoma steamer 

1887 Skagit  Chief Tacoma steamer 
1887 Alamie Vancouver,  B.  C. steamer 

1887 Badger Victoria,  B.  C. steamer 
1887 Eliza V^ictoria,  B.  C. steamer 
1887 Muriel Victoria,  B.  C. steamer 
1887 Nell Victoria,  B.  C. steamer 
1887 Red  Star Victoria,  B.  C. steamer 

1887 Iris W  ran  gel,  Alaska launch 

1888 Polar  Bear Astoria steamer 
1888 Volea Astoria steamer 
1888 W  enona Astoria steamer 
1888 Ralph  T.  IvOns: Bandon,  Ore. 

sail 1888 Aberdeen 
Gray's  Harbor steamer 

1888 Rival Knappton steamer 
1888 I^ouis Nforth  Bend  Ore 

sail 1888 T  E  Bovden North  Seattle 
f  11  cr 

LUg 

1888 Meta Olympia steamer 
1888 T.  M.  Richardson Oneattp steamer 
1888 E.  K.  Wood Port  Blakelv sail 
1888 J.  M.  Coleman Port  Blakelv sail 
1888 Oceanica  Vance Port  Blakelv sail 
1888 Robert  Searles Port  Blakelv sail 
1888 Lakme Port  Afadi'^nn steamer 
1888 Puritan Port  AT^irH^nn sail 
188^ Brisk Portland laiitieh 
1888 Cyclone Portland steamer 
1888 

Jessie 
Portland launch Id  LiXlV^li 

1888 Edison m  1  ̂Vi 
1888 E.  W.  Purdy Seattle steamer 
188>8 Halys Seattle steamer O  LN^CLi  XX\^  X 
1888 

Jayhawker Seattle steamer 
1888 Delta Stanwood steamer 
1888 City  of  Ellensburg  Tacoma steamer 
1888 Harry  Lynn Tacoma 

steamer 
1888 Henry  Bailey Tacoma steamer 
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Date Name Place 
Kind 

1888 Thomas  L.  Nixon Tacoma steamer 
1888 Yaquina  Bay schooner 
1889 Whishkah  Chief Aberdeen steamer 
1889 Elma Cosmopolis steamer 
1889 Montesano Cosmopolis steamer 
1889 Detroit Detroit,  Wash. steamer 

Albert  Lea 
Gig  Harbor steamer 

1889 Printer 
Hoquiam 

tug 

1889 
'Vixen 

Maple  Grove steamer 
1889 Indiana Mt.  Vernon steamer 

Del  Aware New  Westminster steamer 
1889 Gardiner  City North  Bend .  schooner 
1889 Edna Olynipia steamer 
1889 Angeles Port  Angeles steamer 
1889 frolden  Shore Port  Blakely schooner 

.1889 Irmgard Port  Blakely sail 
1889 Robert  Lewers Port  Blakely 

schooner 
1889 Sarah  M.  Renton Port.  Blakely steamer 
1889 Thistle Port  Blakely steamer 
1889 Discovery Port  Townsend 

tug 

1889 T^i«;natrh Seattle steamer 
1889 Mascotte Seattle steamer 
1889 Fairhaven Tacoma steamer 
1889 Mocking  Bird Tacoma 

steamer 
1889 MoUie  Bleaker Tacoma steamer 
1889 Sophia  Sutherland Tacoma schooner 
1889 State  of  WashingtorTacoma steamer 
1889 Al  Ki Utsalady 

steamer 
1889 Utsalady Utsalady 

steamer 
1889 Alert Victoria 

tug 

1889 Lome Victoria 

tug 

1889 Advance Whatcom steamer 

J.        Weatherwax  Aberdeen schooner 
1890 Occident Ballard steamer 
1890 Alta Eagle  Harbor steamer 
1890 Eagle Eagle  Harbor steamer 
1890 Hornet 

Eagle  Llarl-for 
steamer 

1800 Rescue •  Eagle  Harlwr steamer 
1890 

Wasp 
Eagle  Harlwr steamer 

1890 Vine 
Gig  Harbor sail 

1890 Chehalis 
Gray's  Harbor steamer 
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Date         Name                    Place  
Kind 

1890    Elma  Gray's  Harbor  steamer 

1890   Lizzie  A.  Henderson  Bay  steamer 

1890    Annie  M.  Pence-  Lummi    _  steamer 

1890   Willie  R.Hume  North  Bend  
sail 

1890    Antelope  Oak  Harbor  steamer 

1890  Doctor  Olympia 
 steamer 

1891  Flyer  [No  place  given]  steamer 

1891    Chicago  Aberdeen 
 launch 

1891    A.  R.  Robinson  Brooklyn  steamer 

•  1891    Ellis  Ballard  steamer 

1891    Florence  Henry  Ballard  
steamer 

1891    Occident  Ballard  
steamer 

1891    Transit  Ballard  
schooner 

1891    Homer  Bandon,  Ore.  steamer 

1891    Laurel  Chican,  Alaska  steamer 

1891    Arago  Coos  Bay  sail 

1891    Bowhead  Coos  Bay  sail 

1891    Volante                 Coos  Bay  sail 

1891    Virgil  T.  Price       Eagle  Harbor  steamer 

1891    La  Bon  Ton           Edmunds  steamer 

1891    City  of  Aberdeen    Gray's  Harbor  steamer 

1891    Clan  McDonald       Grays  Harbor  freighter 

1891    Myra                    Hoodsport  
steamer 

1891    Chehalis                Hoquiam  sail 

1891    Coos  River            Marshfield  steamer 

1891    Rambler                Montesano  launch 

1891    Caledonia              New  Westminster  steamer 

1891    E.  M.  McGill          North  Bay  steamer 

1891    Rover                   Olympia  steamer 

1891    Alice  Cook             Port  Blakely  sail 

1891    Aloha                   Port  Blakely  sail 

1891    John  D.  Tallant       Port  Blakely  sail 

1891    Meteor                  Port  Blakely  sail 

1891    Prosper                 Port  Blakely         ̂   sail 

1891    W.  H.  Talbot         Port  Blakely         '  sail 
1891    Rapid  Transit         Port  Hadlock  freighter 

1891    Aida                     Port  Ludlow  sail 

1891    Dandy                   Port  Orchard  steamer 

1891    Elwood                 Portland  steamer 

1891    Ocean  Wave           Portland  steamer 

1891    Victorian               Portland  steamer 
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Place Kind 

Anaconda Seattle 
coil 

1  QOI Emmett  Felitz Seattle call 
1  001 Forsaken Seattle cffko  m  At* 

Lena Seattle 
1  o  iiti  p  n l<lUlld.X 

1  QOI 
Maggie  H.  Yarrow  Seattle 1  QOI Marion  A. Seattle 

1  001 Minnie  M. Seattle oLCdlXlCi 
1  QOI Monoma Seattle 
1  QQ1 

Mystic Seattle til  cr 1  001 Perhaps Seattle ld.U.UL.XX 
1  QQ1 Renton Seattle 

lailflfn iaLiixv.ix 
1Q01 Lillian  R.  Moore Tacoma 
1  QOI loyi Capilano Vancouver,  B.  C. cfAo  m  At* 1  QQ1 loyi Comox Vancouver,  B.  C. ctAamPT 

OLCdlXXCX 
1  QOO loyZ Progress Aberdeen SLCdXXXCX 
loyZ Augusta Ballard oLCdlXXCX 
1 QQ9 loy^ Beaver Ballard ^tpamer 

loyz Island  Belle Ballard stpamer 

loyZ Monticello Ballard 
fttAJltn  At* 1 Q09 loy^ Stimson Ballard 9I.CdXXX\^X 

1  QO'? H.  C.  Wahlberg Coos  Bay 
ai^xxvjwxxvx 

1  ooo loy^ Prosper Coos  Bay coil 
odxl 1  ooo loyZ Toiwo Grays  Harbor cfAomAt* olCdXXXCX 

1  Q09 loyz Gleaner Hoquiam 
call 

loyZ Thistle Hoquiam cfAom  At* SlCdllXCX 1  ooo loy^i Aloha Port  Blakely coil 
1  QOO JoyZ Bonita Port  Blakely coil 

loyz Lyman  D.  Foster Port  Blakely 
sail 

iWZ William  Bowden Port  Blakely cil 
Sail 1  ooo loyZ Achilles Portland coil 
sdlX 

Alice  Blanchard St.  Michael's  Id. 
e+'Ai  m  At* 

loyz Deahks Seattle sail 1  ooo loy^ Ellis Seattle cfAom  At* oLCdllXCX 
1892 

Guy 
Seattle 

loy2 Laura Seattle 1  o  11-n  ri IdUllLIX  . 
loyZ Lemolo Seattle l<xUIli.XX 
IRQ? Milton Seattle launch 
1892 Willard  Ainsworth  Seattle 

sail 1892 Winifred Seattle launch 
1892 Minnie  M. Snohomish steamer 
1892 City  of  Stanwood Stanwood steamer 
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Date         Name  Place  
Kind 

1802    Blue  Star  Tacoma  steamer 

1892    Edith  M.  Tacoma  
launch 

1892  Freda  Tacoma  launch 

1893  Josie  Burrows  Aberdeen  
steamer 

1893    Winchester  Coos  Bay  sail 

1893    George  W.  PrescotlTrondale  
sail 

1893    Blanco  Marshfield  steamer 

1893   Lydia  Thompson  Port  Angeles  
steamer 

1893    Alert  Port  Blakely  sail 

1893   C.  S.  Holmes  Port  Blakely  sail 

1893    Magic  Port  Blakely  tug 

1893    Pharos  Port  Townsend  steamer 

1893    Primrose  Port  Townsend  steamer 

1893    Kehani  Portland  steamer 

1893    W.  S.  Ladd  Portland  dredge 

1893    Hattie  Hansen  Pontiac  steamer 

1893    Angeline  Seattle  steamer 

1893    Columbia  Seattle  sail 

1893    Gypsy  Seattle              ̂   sV-amer 

1893    Ida  Etta  Seattle  sail 

1893    Lillie  Seattle  steamer 

1893    Princess  Seattle  steamer 

1893    StXawrence  Seattle  sail 

1893    Telegraph  vSeattle  steamer 

1893    Utopia  Seattle  barge 

1893    Crescent  Tacoma  steamer 

1893    Delight  Tacoma  steamer 

1893    Elsie  Tacoma  steamer 

1893    Emily  Seward  Tacoma  steamer 

1893    Emma  Florence  Tacoma  steamer 

1893    Henr>'  A.  Strong  Tacoma  steamer 

1893    Northwestern  Tacoma  steamer 

1893    Orion  Tacoma  steamer 

1893    Rhododendron  Tacoma              -  .  steamer 

1893    Stampede  Tacoma  steamer 

1893  Victor  l^acoma  steamer 

1894  City  of  Bothwell  [No  place  given.]  steamer 

1894    City  of  Renton  [No  place  given.]  steamer 

1894    Pen.guin  Ballard  sail 

1894    Stella  Eriand  Ballard  sail 

1894    Vigilant  Ballard  steamer 
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Date  Name 

1894  General  Siglin 
1894  Omega 
1894  Peregrim 
1894  Ariel 

1894  Ella  Johnson 
1894  Eyas 
1894  Loyal 
1894  M.  M.  Morrell 

1895^  City  of  Everett 

Coos  Bay 
Coos  Bay 
Coos  Bay 

New  Whatcom 

Port  Angeles 
Port  Blakely 

Seattle 

Seattle 

Everett 

Place 
Kind 

sail 
sail 

sail 
steamer 

sail steamer 

schooner 
schooner 

whaleback 
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2,  p.  130,  July-August,  1900.   River  boats.  Brief. 
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SCHAFER,  Joseph,  A  History  of  the  
Pacific  Northwest.  1905. 

Firs   ships  launched,  pp.  37-38.    Ships 
 built  at  Vancouver, 

p  131    Brief  references,  pp.  172,  179,  242. 
 260,  280. 

SCHAFER,  Joseph,  A  History  of  the  Pa
cific  Northwest  (Rev.sed 

edition).  1918.  Pp.  323.  The  "Star  of  Oreg
on,  p.  138. 

<?eott  H  W ,  ed..  History  of  Portland,  Oregon.  1890.  Pp
.  651. 

River  navigation,  pp,  249-260.  Excellent
.  Better  than  Lewis 

andDryden.  Ships,  their  makers,  places, 
 uses.  Peoples  Irans- 

portation  Company.  Oregon  Steam  Navi
gation  Company  and 

Oregon  Railroad  and  Navigation  Company
.  Independent  ves- 

sels. . 

"Seattle  Construction  and  Dry  Dock  Company,
"  in  Pacific  Marine 

Jimew,  vol.  12,  pp.  29-32,  May,  1915. 

Seattle  Daily  Times,  Seattle  and  the  Orie
nt,  1900.  Pp.  184.  Moran 

Brothers,  pp.  49-56.   One  of  best  acco
unts  of  pre-war  acttvi- 

ties    Hall  Brothers'  yard,  pp.  61-62. 

"Seattle  Shipyards  Closed  by  Strike,"  in  Rai
lway  and  Marine  New,, 

vol  17,  pp.  18-42,  February,  1919.  Fu
ture  of  Northwest  ship- 

yards; foreign  contracts,  wages,  official  viewpomts
,  pp.  18,  ̂S, 

29  30  34,  36,  42. 

"Seattle's  Record  Makers."  in  Pacific  Marine  Re
view,  vol.  15,  pp. 

89-97.  July,  1918.   Skinner  and  Eddy
  yards.  Illustrated. 

"Shipbuilding  in  Canada,"  in  American  R
eview  of  Reviews,  vol. 

56,  p.  185,  August,  1917. 

"Shipbuilding  in  the  Northwest."  in  Pacific  Mari
ne  ̂ ^J'.^"'' 

14.  pp.  40-44,  January,  1917.  Summ
ary  of  growth  m  1916. 

Names  of  yards  and  firms. 

"Shipbuilding  in  the  Northwest."  in  Pacific 
 Marine  Review  v<^. 

14  pp  47-49,  May,  1917.  Descriptio
n  of  progress  of  Hall 

Brothers'  yard,  with  names  of  ships  buil
t  between  1874  and 

1903. 

Snowden,  C.  a.  History  of  Washington,  t
he  Rise  and  Progress  of 

an  American  State,  4  vols.  1909.   The  "N
orthwest  Amenca 

vol.  i.  pp.  110,  116,.   The  "Star  of  Oregon,"
  vol.  ui,  pp.  IVJ- 

194. 

"Tacoma's  Place  in  Steel  Shipbuilding,"  in  Pacific  M
arine  Review. 

vol.  15,  pp.  105-112,  July,  1918.    Todd  shipbui
ldmg  plant. 

Underwood,  J.  J.,  "Because  He  Wanted  To,"  in
  Sunset,  vol.  41 

pp.  44.45,  August.  1918.  Story  of  Robert  Mo
ran.  Puget  Sound 

shipbuilder. 
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United  States  Commission  to  select  a  site  for  a  navy  yard 

ON  THE  Pacific  coast,  north  of  the  42d  parallei.  of  north 

LATITUDE.  Report.   I889.  Pp.  48. 

United  States  Commissioner  of  Navigation,  Report  for  year 

ended  June  30, 1Q15.  1915.  Pp.  220.  Table  of  tonnage  1906-1915. 
p.  86,   Seattle  and  Portland  given. 

United  States  Commissioner  of  Navigation,  Report  for  year 
ended  June  30,  1916.  1916.  Pp.  245.  Table  of  number  of  ships 

built  on  the  Pacific  coast  1857-1916,  with  their  gross  tonnage, 
p.  237.  Valuable. 

United  States  Commissioner  of  Navigation,  Report  for  year 

ended  June  ZO,  1918.  1918.  Pp.  237.  Number  of  vessels  of  dif- 
ferent classes  built  at  various  ports,  with  tonnage,  p.  178.  In 

Oregon:  Marshfield,  Newport,  Astoria,  Portland;  in  Wash- 
ington; Seattle. 

Jnited  States  Shipping  Board  Emergency  Fleet  Corporation 

Timber  schedxde  and  specifications  for  standard  wood  steam- 
ship; Pacific  coast.  Pp.  17.  Tables. 

Victor,  F.  F.,  The  River  of  the  West.  1870.  Pp.  620.  Oregon  Steam 

Navigation  Company,  pp.  579-580.   Comprehensive  note. 

"Waterways  at  Seattle,  Washington,"  in  Senate  Document,  65th 
Congress,  3d.  Session,  December  15,  1918,  pp.  2-3.  Importance 
of  Duwamish  waterways  since  building  of  shipyards.  Vessels 
launched  and  in  process  of  construction. 

WiLKES,  George,  History  of  Oregon,  Geographical  and  Political. 
reprinted  in  Washington  Historical  Quarterly,  vol.  1,  p.  180, 

April,  1907.   Note  of  the  "Northwest  America." 

"Willamette  Iron  and  Steel  Works."  in  Pacific  Mairine  Review, 
vol.  12,  pp.  36-37,  May,  1915.  Brief.  Illustrated. 

"The  Wonder  Ship  of  the  World,"  in  Pacific  Marine  Review,  vol. 
15,  pp.  97-98,  November,  1918.  The  Aberdeen,  launched  17 

days  after  keel  laying,  at  Gray's  Harbor. 

**Wooden  Shipbuilding  on  the  Pacific  Coast,"  in  Pacific  Marine 
Review,  vol.  16,  pp.  76-77,  January,  1919.  Condensed  history 
of  shipbuilding  as  far  as  1876. 

"Wooden  Shipbuilding  Revived,"  in  Pacific  Marine  Review,  vol. 
12,  pp.  16-21,  Desember,  1915.  Good.  Shipyards  at  the  time 
when  the  war  impetus  came. 

"The  Wooden  Ship  is  Not  Making  Good.  A  curtailment  of  the 

.  wooden  ship  program,"  in  Sunset,  vol.  41,  p.  11,  October,  1918. 
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"A  Wooden  Yard  With  a  Purpose,"  in  Pacific  Marine  Review,  vol. 

15,  pp.  126-127,  July,  1918.    Meacham  and  Babcock  yard  on 
Salmon  Bay.  Brief. 

World  Almanac,  1919.  Number  of  ships  turned  out  in  Pacific  yards 

between  January  1  and  September  30,  1918,  p.  720. 

Wright,  E.  W.,  "The  Future  of  tlie  Wooden  Ship,"  in  Pacific 
Marine  Review,  vol.  15,  pp.  100-101,  June,  1918. 

WyckoFi^,  a.  B.,  "Reminiscences  of  the  Survey  of  Puget  Sound, 

^  and  of  the  Establishment  of  the  Puget  Sound  Naval  Station/* 
in  Washington  Historian,  vol.  2,  pp.  57-64,  January,  1901. 

Valuable.  Advantages  of  Port  Orchard  as  a  station. 

Wyckoff,  a.  B.,  Starting  the  Puget  Sound  Navy  Yard  and  the 

Dry  Dock,  and  the  Actual  Beginning  of  the  Lake  Washington 
Canal  1908.  Pp.  14. 

WyluE,  J.,  "Early  Shipbuilding  on  the  Pacific  Coast,"  in  Pacific 
Marine  Review,  vol.  14,  pp.  52-55,  June,  1917.  Condensed. 
Earlier  periods. 

Wylue,  J.,  "The  Northwest  America,"  in  Pacific  Marine  Review, 
vol.  14,  p.  52,  March,  1917.  Illustrated.  One  of  best  on  the 

"Northwest  America." 

WylliH,  J.,  "Our  Early  Shipbuilders,  the  Russians,"  in  Pacific 
Marine  Review,  vol.  14,  p.  62,  April,  1917. 

HEI.EN  DuRRiE  Goodwin 





BEGINNING  OF  MILITIA  IN  WASHINGTON
  * 

Headquarters,  Militia,  Washington  Territory, 

Olympia,  Feby.  12,  1855. 
Sir: 

The  legislature  of  this  territory  having  seen  fit  to  appoint  m
e 

Brigadier  General  of  the  Militia  and  to  devolve  upon  me 
 in  the 

absence  of  other  appointments  the  duty  of  organizing  the  s
ystem, 

I  take  the  liberty  of  requesting  from  you  copies  of.  the  laws  
of  the 

State  of  New  York  on  the  Militia,  of  the  regulations  adopted  
by 

some  of  the  volunteer  or  uniformed  companies  for  their  
own 

government  and  of  the  regulations  and  forms  used  in  your  
own 

and  other  officers  of  the  service,  in  fact  any  material  which 
 in 

your  opinion  will  serve  to  aid  in  establishing  our  system  upon
  a 

good  basis  and  of  which  you  may  be  able  to  spare  copies. 

It  is  in  contemplation  to  arm  such  companies  as  are  enrolled 

on  the  prairies  east  of  the  Cascades  as  Calvary,  probably  Mounted 

Riflemen  and  those  in  the  forest  country  of  the  western  side 

mainly  as  foot  rifles,  an  arrangement  best  suited  to  the  charact
er 

of  our  country  and  population.  The  poverty  of  the  citizens  and 

the  sparseness  of  settlement  will  prevent  our  obtaining  artillery 

of  which  there  is  great  necessity  and  which  otherwise  we  should 

introduce  as  a  leading  feature.  Any  suggestions  from  yourself 

upon  the  subject  of  organization  will  be  very  gratefully  received, 

as  well  as  information  whether  other  states  have  introduced  im- 

provements w^hich  you  think  desirable  to  adopt. 
I  have  the  honor  to  be 

Sir  your  obt.  servant, 
GEORGE  GIBBS. 

The  Adjutant  General  of  the  State  of  New  York. 

*Emll  Edward  Hurje.  ̂   hile  searcbing  for  early  Alaska  documents  in  an  old  bookstore  In 

New  Sk  cam' upon  the  following  original  l.tt.-r  by  r.oor^e  Hibbs  ̂ vhioh  ho  P'-'^tly  pur- 
chased and  forwarded  to  his  Alma  Mater,  the  University  of  Washin^on.  It  is  one  of  the 

first  documents  relating  to  militia  orjranization  in  Washington  George  Gibbs  was  one  of 
the  most  cultured  and  effective  -nen  ̂ vUo  CHu.e  in  contact  with  the  early  >;«>^^>'^^';;t,  ̂ e 
was  bom  in  Simswick,  noyf  Astoria.  Long  Island.  New  ̂ ork.  on  July  17  ISlo.  and  died 

New  Haven,  Connecticut,  on  April  9.  1S73.  His  grandfather  was  Oliver  \\ olcott.  Secretary 
S  fhe  TVeasury  for  six  vears.  1705-1801.  and  his  father.  George  Glbbs.  was  one  of  the  most 
famous  XerXgists  of'his  day.  A  brother.  Oliver  Wolcott  Gibbs.  was  a  famous  chemist iid  eoldTer  George  Gibbs  was  educated  as  a  lawyer  but  his  love  of  the  out-of-doors  led 
SSn  into  other  fields.  He  came  West  during  the  California  gold  rush  and  made  h.s  way  to  the 

•  Northwest.  He  served  as  geologist  on  th.>  railroad  surveys  under  Governor  I-aac  I-  t^tfvens 
and  his  reports  on  geology  and  also  on  ethnology  contain  masses  of  information  th^^  im- portance of  which  is  growing  with  the  passing  of  the  years.  The  If^^F  ,1^^^*^  P^Jl^^^f  foTm 
written  during  that  time  of  intense  activity.  He  was  one  of  the  helpful  men  at  the  foun- 
datkn  of  the  Smithsonian  Institution,  whon  it  entered  the  held  ot  ethno  o:..y  Aside  from 
Its  Inherent  value  the  letter  serves  also  the  good  purpose  of  drawing  attention  once  more to  the  remarkable  can;er  of  George  Glbbs. 
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[Continued  from  Volume  XL,  page  135] 

Mentor,  a  former  town  three  miles  from  Pataha  in  Garfield 

County.  It  was  at  one  time  a  candidate  for  the  county  seat.  Known 

first  as  Raiferty's  Ranch,  the  town  was  later  named  Belfast  and  in  • 
1881  the  name  was  changed  to  Mentor  in  honor  of  President 

Garfield's  home  town  in  Ohio.  {History  of  Southeastern  Washing- 

ton, pages  504-505  and  549.) 

Menzies  Island,  a  former  name  of  the  island  in  the  Columbia 

River  opposite  Fort  Vancouver,  and  on  the  Oregon  side  of  the  pres- 

ent boundry.  The  name  was  an  honor  for  Archibald  Menzies, 

surgeon  and  naturalist  with  the  Vancouver  Expedition,  1792.  On 

May  2,  1825,  the  botanist  Douglas  wrote :  "Made  a  visit  to  Menzies 

Island,  in  the  Columbia  River  opposite  the  Hudson  Bay  Company's 
establishment  at  Point  Vancouver,  seventy-five  miles  from  Cape 

Disappointment."  {Journal  of  Daznd  Douglas,  1823-1827,  page  115.) 

Wilkes  in  1841  charted  it  as  "Barclay  Island"  (United  States 

Exploring  Expedition,  Hydrography,  Volume  XXIII.,  Atlas,  chart 

72).  The  United  States  Government  now  uses  the  name  Hayden 

Island  {Coast  and  Geodetic  Survey  chart  6154.) 

Mercer  Island,  along  the  Eastern  shore  of  Lake  Washington, 

in  King  County.   It  was  named  in  honor  of  Asa  Shinn  Mercer  who 

once  owned  land  there.    {Seattle  Post-Intelligencer,  June  30,  1909). 

By  the  Duwamish  Indians  the  place  was  called  "Klut-use."    (J.  A. 
Costello,  The  Siwash.) 

Meredith,  a  station  three  miles  south  of  Kent,  in  King  County. 

It  was  named  for  some  noted  man  or  place  in  West  Virginia  by  the 

Puget  Sound  Electric  Railway  officials  in  1905.    (Postmaster  at 
Christopher,  in  Names  MSS.  Letter  73.) 

Merrifield  Cove,  in  Griffin  Bay,  San  Juan  Island,  in  San  Juan 

County.    The  name  is  in  honor  of  Stafford  Merrifield,  an  early 
settler. 

Mesa,  a  town  on  the  Northern  Pacific  Railway  in  the  central 

part  of  Franklin  County.   The  word  in  Spanish  means  "table-land." 
Meskill,  a  town  on  the  Northern  Pacific  Railway  in  the  west 

central  part  of  Lews  County.  It  was  formerly  called  "Donahue" 
or  "Donahue  Spur"  in  honor  of  Francis  Donahue,  of  Chehalis,  who 
owned  the  land. 
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Metaline  Falls,  a  town  on  the  Chicago,  Milwaukee  &  St. 

Paul  Railway  in  the  south  central  part  of  Pend  Oreille  County. 

The  original  town  was  across  the  Pend  Oreille  River  and  was  named 

by  miners  in  the  golden  days  of  1849  because  they  thought  the 
entire  district  was  covered  with  minerals.  The  noise  of  the  falls 
in  the  river  can  be  heard  in  the  town  which  is  some  distance  south  of 

the  falls.    (E.  O.  Dressel,  in  Names  MSS.   Letter  51.) 

Methow,  the  name  of  a  town  in  Okanogan  County,  of  a  river 

flowing  through  that  county  into  the  Columbia  River,  and  of  rapids 
in  the  latter  river  below  the  mouth  of  Methow  River.  The  tribe 

of  Indians  known  as  Methow  formerly  living  on  lands  between  that 

river  and  Lake  Chelan  now  has  some  survivors  on  the  Colville  Res- 
ervation. (Bureau  of  American  Ethnology,  Handbook  of  American 

Indians,  Volume  I.,  page  85O.)  The  Wilkes  Expedition,  1841,  gave 

the  name  ''Barrier  River."  (Hydrography,  Volume  XXIIL,  Atlas, 
chart  67.)  Alexander  Ross  says  the  Indian  name  for  the  river  was 

"Buttle-mule-emauch."  (Oregon  Settlers,  page  150.)  As  early  as 

July  6,  181L  David  Thompson  wrote  the  name  ''Smeetheowe"  for 
the  tribe  he  met  there.  (  Oregon  Historical  Society  Quarterly,  Vol- 

ume XV,,  page  51.)  In  1853,  George  Gibbs  called  the  stream  Met- 
how or  Barrier  River.  (Pacific  Railroad  Reports,  Volume  I.,  page 

412.)  The  name  as  now  used  has  passed  through  many  forms  of 
spelling. 

Meyers  Falls,  a  town  on  the  Great  Northern  Railway  in  the 
west  central  part  of  Stevens  County.  It  was  named  for  Louther 
Walden  Meyers,  the  pioneer  who  took  possession  in  June  1866, 

having  leased  the  Hudson's  Bay  Company  mill  property.  The 
name  was  applied  to  the  vicinity  about  1880  and  to  the  townsite 

in  1890.  David  Thompson  in  1811  called  it  "Root  Rivulet"  on  ac- 
count of  the  camas  root  lands  at  the  head  of  the  river.  Later  the 

name  was  "Falls  on  Mill  Creek,"  or  "Hudson's  Bay  Mills."  The 
Wilkes  Expedition,  1841,  called  it  "Mill  River."  Mr.  Meyers  died 
in  I9O9.  (Seattle  Post-Intelligencer,  March  3I,  I9O9.)  His  family 
still  live  in  the  old  home  at  Meyers  Falls.  (Jacob  A.  Meyers,  in 
Names  MSS.  letter  S6.) 

Michel  River,  see  Mashel  Creek. 

MiDCHANNEL  Bank,  in  Admiralty  Inlet,  probably  the  same  as 
Allen's  Bank. 

Middle  Bank.  One  feature  by  this  name  is  a  shoal  in  the 

Columbia  River  named  by  Belcher  in  1839  (Report  of  the  Superin- 
tendent of  the  United  States  Coast  Survey,  1858,  appendix  44,  page 
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304).  Another  is  in  the  Strait  of  Juan  de  Fuca  near  the  entrance 

to  the  Canal  de  Haro.  (Report  of  the  Superintendent  of  the  United 

States  Coast  Survey,  1862,  page  96.) 

Middle  Channel,  see  San  Juan  Channel. 

Middle  Oregon,  a  name  used  by  the  Wilkes  Expedition,  1841, 

for  the  Okanogan  country.  (United  States  Exploring  Expedition, 
Narrative,  Volume  IV.,  page  433.) 

Middle  Point,  on  Ouimper  Peninsula  between  Cape  George 

and  Point  Wilson,  near  Port  Townsend,  Jefferson  County.  It  was 

named  by  the  United  States  Coast  Survey  in  1854.  United  states 

Public  Documents  Serial  No.  784,  chart  51.)   '"^-i^ 
Midvale,  a  town  in  the  southeastern  part  of  Yakima  County, 

named  by  the  Oregon-Washington  Railway  and  Navigation  officials. 
(Postmaster  at  Sunnyside  in  Names  MSS.    Letter  402.) 

Midway,  a  town  north  of  Cheney  in  Spokane  County  named  by 

the  electric  railway  about  1906.  (C.  Selvidge,  of  Four  Lakes,  in 
Names  MSS.    Letter  168.) 

Miles,  a  town  in  the  north  central  part  of  Lincoln  County 
named  in  honor  of  General  Nelson  A.  Miles  who  located  Fort 

Spokane  at  the  junction  of  the  Spokane  and  Columbia  Rivers. 
(A.  E.  Lewis  in  Names  AdSS.    Letter  237.) 
Mill  Creek,  eleven  counties  iri  the  State  of  Washington  have 

streams  bearing  this  name.  The  most  historic  one  is  the  tributary 

of  the  Walla  Walla  River.  Rev.  Myron  Eells  says  that  the  mis- 
sionary. Dr.  Marcus  Whitman,  rebuilt  his  flowing  mill  in  1844  and 

the  next  year  went  up  the  stream  twenty  miles  to  the  Blue  Moun- 
tains and  there  built  a  sawmill  which  caused  the  stream  to  be  called 

Mill  Creek.  (Myron  ̂ d\s:  Marcus  Whitman,  page  135.)  The  Mill 
Creek  in  Skagit  County  was  named  by  B.  D.  Minkler  in  1878  when 
he  built  on  that  stream  the  first  sawmill  in  what  is  now  Skagit 

County.    (Postmaster  at  Birdsview,  in  Names  MSS.    Letter  130.) 
Mill  River,  see  Meyers  Falls. 
Miller  Point,  see  Point  Polnell. 
MiLLERTON,  a  town  in  the  northern  part  of  Whatcom  County, 

named  for  W.  L.  Miller,  a  veteran  of  the  Civil  War,  who  came  to 

Whatcom  County  from  Nebraska  and  engaged  in  the  lumber  and 

real  estate  business.  He  w^as  mayor  of  New  Whatcom  in  1892  and 
owned  the  townsite  of  Millerton. 

Mills  Creek,  near  Branham  in  Thurston  County  named  for 
Charles  Mills  who  proved  up  on  a  homestead  at  the  mouth  of  the 
stream.    (Noble  G.  Rice,  in  Names  MSS.    Letter  48.) 

MiLTON  Mills,  see  Longs. 
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MiNA,  a  town  on  the  Northern  Pacific  Railway  in  the  south- 

western part  of  Thurston  County.  In  that  locaUty  there  are  a 

prairie  and  a  creek  with  the  same  name.  The  name  is  said  to 

be  an  Indian  word  meaning  "a  Httle  further  along."  (Dora  E. 
Webb,  in  Names  MSS.    Letter  35.) 

Mineral,  a  town,  creek  and  lake  in  the  northeastern  part  of 

Lewis  County.  The  town  is  on  the  south  shore  from  the  lake 

from  which  it  derived  its  name.  (Postmaster  at  Mineral,  in  Names 

MSS.  Letter  397.)  The  Surveyor  General  of  Washington  Ter- 

ritory in  1857  charted  the  lake  as  ''Goldsboro  Lake."  {United  States Public  Documents,  Serial  No.  877.) 

MiNKLER,  a  town  in  the  western  part  of  Skagit  County.  It  was 

named  in  1897  in  honor  of  the  pioneer  B.  D.  Minkler  by  members 

of  his  family.    (Matie  F.  Prenedue,  in  Names  MSS.    Letter  34.) 

Minnesota  Reef,  a  ledge  of  rocks  partly  uncovered  at  low  tide 

on  the  eastern  extremity  of  Madrona  Peninsula,  opposite  Turn 

Island,  on  San  Juan  Island,  San  Juan  County.  The  name  was  given 

in  1898  by  Professor  Josephine  E.  Tilden  of  the  University  of 

Minnesota.  (Walter  L.  C.  Muenscher,  in  Puget  Sound  Marine 

Station  Publications,  Volume  I.,  Number  9,  pages  59-84.) 

Minor  Island,  "a  very  small,  low  islet  called  Minor  exists  one 

mile  northeast  of  Smith's  Island  and  at  low  tides  is  connected  with 

it  by  a  narrow  ridge  of  boulders  and  rocks."  (George  Davidson  in 
Report  of  the  Superintendent  of  the  United  States  Coast  Survey, 
1858,  page  429.) 

MiNTER,  see  Elgin. 
Minter  River,  see  Owl  Creek. 

Mis  chin  Rocks.  "There  are  two  large  rocks  near  the  south 

head  of  Long  Island  in  the  Bay  [Willapa  Harbor],  called  Mis  chin, 

or  Louse  Rocks,  and  the  legend  is  that  they  were  formerly  a  chief 

and  his  wife,  who  were  very  bad  people,  and  by  their  magic  first  in- 

troduced lice  among  the  Indians ;  and  one  day,  while  bathing,  they 

were,  by  a  superior  medicine  man,  turned  into  stones  as  a  punish- 

ment."    (James  G.  Swain.    Northwest  Coast,  page  174.) 

Mission,  a  town  in  the  central  part  of  Okanogan  County.  A 

Catholic  mission  was  established  there  in  1887.  The  town  now 

supports  a  high  school.  (Postmaster  at  Mission,  in  Names  MSS. 

Letter  299.)  Cashmere  in  Chelan  County  was  formerly  called 

"Mission"  and  a  small  stream  in  that  locality  is  still  known  as 

Mission  Creek.  The  Wilkes  Expedition,  1841,  placed  four  missions 

on  the  map — one  at  Fort  Vancouver,  one  on  Cowlitz  Prairie,  a 

Methodist  mission  at  Fort  Nisqually  and  a  Presbyterian  mission  at 
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Walla  Walla.     (United  States  Exploring  Expedition.  Hydro- 

graphy, Volume  XXIIL,  Atlas,  chart  67.) 

M1TCI11C1.L,  see  Arrowsmith. 

Mitchell's  Peak,  in  Cowlitz  County,  named  for  a  member 

of  the  party  which  climbed  the  peak  in  1887.  During  the  Indian 

war  the  government  maintained  a  station  on  the  summit,  signalling 

to  Davis  Peak  near  Woodland  and  thence  to  Vancouver.  (John 

Beavers,  of  Congar,  in  Names  MSS.   Letter  201.)  1 -s.; .  I  ! 

Mnas-a-tas,  see  Manastash  Creek.  '      i  i  u  \ 

Mock,  a  station  on  the  Spokane,  Portland  and  Seattle  Railway 

in  the  southwestern  part  of  Spokane  County.  It  was  named  for 

W.  C.  Mock,  chief  draftsman  in  the  Principal  Assistant  Engineer's 
office.    (L.  C.  Oilman  in  Names  MSS.   Letter  590.) 

MocLiPS,  a  town  near  the  mouth  of  a  creek  bearing  the  same 

name,  on  the  sea  coast  in  the  west  central  part  of  Grays  Harbor 

Comity.  The  word  in  the  Quinault  Indian  language  means  a  place 

where  girls  were  sent  as  they  were  approaching  puberty. 
MoH-HA-NA-SHE,  see  Palouse  River. 

Mold,  a  town  in  the  eastern  part  of  Douglas  County.  On  April 

11, 1899,  the  postmaster  Marshall  McLean,  chose  that  name  as  being 

different  from  any  other  in  the  State  and  as  being  descriptive  of 

the  rich  soil  in  that  vicinity.  (Marshall  McLean,  in  Names  MSS. 
Letter  107.) 

MoNAGHAN  Rapids^  in  the  Columbia  River  near  the  mouth  of 

Nespelem  River.  The  name  was  given  in  1881  by  Lieutenant 

Thomas  William  Symons  of  the  United  States  Army,  while  sur- 

veying the  Columbia  River,  in  honor  of  James  Monaghan,  pioneer 

of  Eastern  Washington  and  prominent  business  man  of  Spokane, 

(Clinton  A.  Snowden:  History  of  Washington,  Volume  V.,  page 
H5.)  . 

Money  Creek,  a  tributary  of  the  Skykomish  River,  m  the 

northwestern  part  of  King  County.  It  was  named  because  of  a  large 

sum  of  money  sent  by  eastern  stockholders  to  develop  a  mine  and 

other  resources  of  the  stream.  (Postmaster  at  Beriin,  in  Names 

MSS.    Letter  447.) 

Monohan,  a  town  on  the  eastern  shore  of  Lake  Sammamish, 

in  the  northwestern  part  of  King  County.  It  was  named  in  honor 

of  Martin  Monohan,  a  native  of  Ohio  who  migrated  to  Oregon  in 

1853  and  later  lived  four  years  in  Idaho.  He  came  to  Seattle  in 

.  1871  and  in  1877  took  up  a  homestead  where  the  town  bearing  his 

name  has  developed.    (Seattle  Post-lnielligencer,  August  25,  1909.) 
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Monroe,  a  town  in  the  southwestern  part  of  Snohomish  Coun- 
ty. In  1878,  Salem  Woods  made  efforts  to  estabHsh  a  town  at  Park 

Place,  so  named  on  .account  of  the  beautiful  scenery.  John  A,  Van- 
asdlen  arrived  in  October,  1889,  and  started  a  store.  The  next 

year  he  secured  a  postoffice  but  the  Postoffice  Department  in- 
fonned  him  that  another  name  would  have  to  be  chosen.  He  prompt- 

ly selected  Monroe  which  was  adopted.  His  widow  says  so  far  as 

she  knows  the  name  chosen  had  no  speccial  meaning  or  local  ap- 
plication. (Arthur  Bailey,  in  Names  MSS.  Letter  504.)  When  the 

Great  Northern  Railway  was  being  built  through  that  valley  Mr. 
Vanasdlen  and  J.  F.  Stretch  platted  a  town  one  mile  east  of  Park 

Place  and  called  it  "Tye"  after  a  locating  engineer  of  the  railorad. 
A  station  was  built  there  which  the  railroad  officials  named  "Wales'* 
(History  of  Skagit  and  Snohomish  Counties,  pages  362-364.)  Mr. 
Vanasdlen  moved  his  Monroe  postoffice  to  the  new  settlement.  Mr. 

Stretch  persuaded  the  railroad  officials  to  change  the  name  of  their 

station  from  "Wales"  to  Monroe.  (J.  F.  Stretch,  in  Names  MSS. 
Letter  578.)  The  old  settlement  is  still  known  as  Park  Place,  a 
suburb  on  the  west,  under  the  walls  of  the  State  Reformatory. 

MoNTBORNE,  a  town  on  the  Northern  Pacific  Railway,  in  the 
southwestern  part  of  Skagit  County.  The  site  was  settled  upon 
in  1884  by  Dr.  H.  P.  Montbome  of  Mount  Vernon.  (History  of 

Skagit  a^id  Snohomish  Counties,  page  242.)  On  KroU's  map  of 
Skagit  County  the  spelling  is  "Mt.  Bourne." 

Monte  Cristo,  a  mining  district  and  tow^n  in  the  east  central 
part  of  Snohomish  County.  It  was  named  in  dramatic  fashion  on 

July  4,  1889,  by  Joseph  Pearsall,  a  prospector  who  was  climbing 
over  the  hills  and  saw  evidences  of  minerals.  Through  his  field 
glasses  he  saw  what  he  believed  to  be  a  long  and  broad  streak  of 

galena.  Waving  his  arms  he  shouted :  "It  is  rich  as  Monte  Cristo !" 
From  that  hour  the  name  was  established.  (L.  K.  VLodg^s 'Mining 
in  the  Pacific  Northwest,  published  in  1897,  and  quoted  in  The 

Mountaineer,  Volume  XL,  1918,  page  32.)  L.  W.  Getchell  organ- 
ized the  Silver  Queen  Mining  and  Smelting  Company  with  a  cap- 

ital stock  of  $5,000,000  and  became  general  manager  in  1890  A 
railroad  was  built  between  the  new  town  of  Monte  Cristo  and 

Everett.  (Julian  Hawthorne:  History  of  Washington,  Volume  L, 

pages  437-438.)  When  the  mining  interests  declined  the  region  re- 
mained famous  as  a  resort  for  fishermen,  hunters  and  campers. 

MoNTESANO,  the  county  seat  of  Grays  Harbor  County.  The 
first  settler  was  Isaiah  L.  Scammon,  who  came  from  Maine  by  way 
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of  California,  arriving  in  1852.    (H.  H.  Bancroff:  Works;
  Vol- 

ume XXXI.,  pages  36-37.)  When  the  county  of  Chehalis  (name 
 i 

later  changed  to  Grays  Harbor)  was  created  on  April  14,  1854,  j 

the  Washington  Territorial  Legislature  located  the  county  seat  | 

"at  the  house  of  D.  K.  Welden  (Laws  of  Washington,  1854,  page 

476.)  On  January  28,  1860,  it  was  relocated  "at  the  place  of  J.  L. 
Scammons."  Mrs.  Lorinda  vScammon,  wife  of  the  pioneer  was  very 

religious  and  wished  to  call  the  place  "Mount  Zion."  At  a  little  fire
- 

side' council  Samuel  James,  pioneer  of  Mound  Prairie,  suggested 

that  Montesano  had  a  more  pleasant  sound  and  about  the  same 

meaning.    The  suggestion  w^as  approved  and  soon  afterwards  a 

postoffice  was  secured  with  the  same  name.    A  few  years  later, 

S.  H.  Williams,  son-in-law  of  S.  S.  Ford,  and  one  of  the  party  | 

shipwrecked  on  Queen  Charlotte  Island,  enslaved  by  the  Haidah  In-  j 

dians,  ransomed  and  rescued  by  other  pioneers,  bought  sixteen  j 

acres  on  Medcalf  Prairie  and  recorded  his  plat  of  "Montesano.
"  i 

The  Chehalis  River  and  a  mile  and  a  half  of  - swampy  road  lay  j 

b^ween  the  two  places.    A  town-site  war  resulted.    The  county  | 

seat  remained  at  the  Scammon  place  but  population  and  business  j 

flowed  to  the  prairie  town.    The  people  of  the  county  voted  in  j 

1886  to  move  the  county  seat  and  the  Scammon  place  became  known  j 

as  South  Montesano.    (M.  J.  Luark,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  548.)  | 

One  of  those  who  platted  and  helped  to  build  the  new  town  was 

Charles  N.  Byles.  (History  of  the  Pacific  Northwest:  Oregon  and 

Washington,  Volume  II.,  pages  239.)  The  new  town  had  been  in- 

corporated by  the  Legislature  on  November  26,  1883. 

MoNTiCELLO,  a  former  town  on  the  west  bank  of  the  Cowlitz 

River,  about  a  mile  from  its  mouth,  in  the  southern  part  of  Cowlitz 

County.    It  had  been  a  landing  place  for  some  years  before  H.  D. 

Huntington  in  1849  affixed  the  name  of  Monticello  in  honor  of 

Thomas  Jefferson's  home.    The  pioneers  held  a  convention  there 

in  November,  1852,  and  succesfully  petitioned  Congress  for  the  j 

creation  of  a  new  territorial  government,  which  received  the  name  | 

of  Washington.    The  old  town  is  gone  and  the  property  belongs  | 

to  Wallace  Huntington.     (John  L.  Harris,  of  Kelso,  in  Names 
MSS.,  Letter  473.) 

Monument,  a  station  on  the  Spokane,  Portland  and  Seattle 

Railway,  in  the  southeastern  part  of  Franklin  County.    It  is  named 

for  a  rock  formation  known  as  Devil's  Pulpit  and  Monument  in 

Devil's  Canyon.    (L.  C.  Oilman,  in  Names  MSS.  Letter  590.) 

Moody  Point,  see  Johnson  Point,  page  125. 
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MooHOOL  River,  see  Grays  River,  page  103. 

MooNAX,  a  town  on  the  Columbia  River  in  the  southeastern 

part  of  Klickitat  County.  Lewis  and  Clark  in  1805  found  the 
Indians  there  had  a  pet  woodchuck  and  Moonax  is  the  Indian  name 
for  woodchuck.    (L.  C.  Oilman,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  590.) 

MooRE,  a  postoffice  on  the  east  shore  of  Lake  Chelan  in  the 
north  central  part  of  Chelan  County.  It  was  named  for  J.  Robert 

Moore  who  homesteaded  Moore's  Point  and  operated  a  summer 
hotel  there  for  more  than  twenty  years.  He  was  also  postmaster 
until  his  death  on  August  31,  1909.  The  entire  property  was  sold 
to  H.  Frank  Hubbard  on  June  17,  1912.  (Postmaster  at  Moore, 
in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  293.) 

Moore's  Bluff,  see  Devil's  Head,  page  68. 
Mora,  a  postoffice  at  the  mouth  of  the  Quillayute  River  in 

the  southwestern  part  of  Clallam  County.  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Frank  T. 
Balch  named  the  place  Boston  but  so  many  letters  for  Boston, 
Massachusetts,  were  sent  to  the  little  office  near  the  Pacific  Ocean 

^at  IC.  O.  Erickson,  the  next  postmaster,  had  the  ne^v  name  sub- 
stituted and  thus  honored  his  home  town  in  Sweden.  (Mrs.  Frank 

T.  Balch,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter  553.) 

Morse  Island,  north  of  Henry  Island,  in  the  west  central 

United  States  brig  Porpoise.  (LTnited  States  Exploring  Expedi- 

tion, 1841,  in  honor  of  William  H.  Morse,  purser's  steward  on  the 
United  States  brig  Porpoise.  (United  States  Exploring  Expedi- 

tion, Hydrography,  Volume  XXIIL,  Atlas,  chart  77.) 
Morton,  a  town  in  the  central  part  of  Lewis  County.  When 

the  postoffice  was  established  it  was  named  in  honor  of  Vice  Pres- 
ident Levi  P.  Morton.  (John  M.  Jones,  in  Names  MSS.,  Letter 

479.) 

Moses  Coulee,  extending  from  the  central  part  of  Douglas 

County  to  the  Columbia  River.  It  was  named  for  Chief  Moses 
whose  tribe  made  winter  headquarters  in  the  coulee  near  the  mouth 

of  Douglas  Canyon.  (Irving  B.  Vestal,  of  Palisades,  in  Names 

MSS.    Letter  80.)  A  stream  in  the  coulee  is  called  Moses  Creek. 

Moses  Lake,  in  the  central  part  of  Grant  County.  It  was 
named  from  the  fact  that  the  tribe  of  Chief  Moses  used  the  shores 

of  the  lake  for  camping  grounds.  A  postoffice  on  the  shore  of  the 
lake  was  named  on  April  16,  1906,  Moseslake.  (Jessie  MacDonald, 
postmistress,  in  Names  MSS.    Letter  37.) 

Mosquito  Lake,  in  the  west  central  part  of  Whatcom  County. 

It  was  named  by  surveyors  on  account  of  insect  pests  they  there 
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encountered.    (Frank  B.  Garrie,  postmaster  at  Welcome,  in  Na>mes 
MSS.    Letter  145.) 

Mossy  Rock,  a  town  on  the  Cowlitz  River  in  the  central  part 

of  Lewis  County.  It  was  named  in  1852  by  Mr.  Halland  after  a 

point  of  moss-covered  rock  about  200  feet  high  at  the  east  end  of 

Klickitat  Prairie.  The  local  Indians  had  called  the  prairie  "Coulph" 
but  the  Klickitat  Indians  came  and  drove  out  the  white  settlers 

one  of  whom,  Henry  Busie,  killed  himself.  Since  then  the  prairie 

is  called  Klickhitat.    (N.  M.  Kjesbin,  in  Names  MSS,  Letter  22.) 

MoTTiNGER,  a  station  on  the  Spokane,  Portland  and  Seattle 

Railway  in  the  southern  part  of  Benton  County.  When  the  rail- 
road was  built  in  1906-1907  the  officials  named  the  station  out  of 

courtesy  to  the  homesteaders  there,  G.  H.  and  Martha  Mottinger. 

(G.  H.  Mottinger,  in  Names  MSS.    Letter.  7.) 

MouATT  Reef,  in  Cowlitz  Bay,  Waldron  Island,  in  the  north 

central  part  of  San  Juan  County.  The  name  appears  on  the  British 

Admiralty  Chart  2840,  Richards,  1858-1860.  See  also  Cowlitz  Bay. 
This  honor  was  for  Captain  William  Alexander  Mouatt,  who  served 

on  various  boats  for  the  Hudson's  Bay  Company.  (Lewis  and 
D  yd  en's  Marine  History  of  the  Pacific  Northwest,  page  21.) 

Mound  Prairie,  in  the  southeastern  part  of  Thurston  County. 

Many  geologists  have  given  differing  theories  about  the  origin  of 
the  mounds  which  caused  the  name  of  this  prairie.  One  of  the 

early  references  is  by  the  Wilkes.  Expedition,  1841,  as  follows: 

"We  soon  reached  the  Bute  Prairies,  which  are  extensive  and  cov- 
ered with  tumuli  or  small  mounds,  at  regular  distances  asunder. 

/  s  far  as  I  could  learn  there  is  no  tradition  among  the  natives  rela- 
tive to  them.  They  are  conical  mounds,  thirty  feet  in  diameter, 

about  six  or  seven  feet  high  above  the  level,  and  many  thousands  in 

number.  Being  anxious  to  ascertain  if  they  contained  any  relics, 
I  subsequently  visited  these  prairies  and  opened  three  of  the 
mounds,  but  nothing  was  found  in  them  but  a  pavement  of  round 
stones.  (United  States  Exploring  Expedition,  Narrative,  Volume 
IV„  page  313.) 

Mount  Adams,  in  the  southeastern  part  of  Yakima  County. 

Elevation,  12,307  feet.  (Henry  Landes:  A  Geographis  Dictionary 

of  Washington,  page  60.)  The  first  mention  of  this  mountain  was 

by  Lewis  and  Clark  on  April  3,  1806,  who  refer  to  it  as  a  "very  high 

hurnped  mountain,"  but  do  not  give  it  a  name.  (Elliott  Coues' 
edition  of  Lezvis  and  Clark  Journals  Volume  III.,  page  923.  See 

•  also  The  Mountaineer,  Volume  X.,  1917,  pages  23-24.)  Hall  J. 
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Kelley  in  1839  undertook  to  call  the  Cascades  the  "Presidents' 
Range"  and  to  rename  the  peaks  for  individual  presidents.  In 

his  scheme  Mount  St.  Helens  was  to  be  "Mount  Washington"  and 

Mount  Hood  was  to  be  "Mount  Adams"  after  John  Adams  as  he 

proposed  to  call  Mount  McLoughlin  "Mount  J.  Q.  Adams." 

(United  States  Public  Documents,  Serial  Number  351,  House  Re- 

port 101,  pages  53-54.)  The  Wilkes  Expedition,  1841,  on  chart  67 
in  the  Atlas  accompanying  the  volume  on  Hydrography  shows  most 

of  the  peaks  but  does  not  include  Mount  Adams.  The  Pacific  Rail- 
road Reports,  1853  chart  the  mountain  and  refer  to  it  frequently  by 

the  name  now  in  common  use.  Its  confusion  with  the  nearby  Mount 

St.  Helens,  on  nearly  the  same  latitude,  was  at  and  end.  In  this  in- 

direct way.  Hall  J.  Kelley's  plan  to  honor  a  president  has  been  ac- 

complished. The  author  who  proposed  "Tacoma"  as  the  name  for 
Mount  Rainier  proposed  the  same  name  for  Mount  Adams  as 

follows:  "Tacoma  the  second,  which  Yankees  call  Mt.  Adams, 
is  a  clumsier  repetition  of  its  greater  brother,  but  noble  enough  to 

be  the  pride  of  a  continent."  (Theodore  Winthrop:  The  Canoe  and 
the  Saddle,  J.  H.  AVilliams  edition,  page  39.) 

Mount  Baker,  in  the  central  part  of  Whatcom  County.  Ele- 

vation, 10,750  feet.  (United  States  Geological  Survey.)  The  In- 

dian name  is  said  to  be  "Kulshan."  The  Spaniards  called  it 
"Montana  del  Carmelo."  The  explorer,  Vancouver,  wrote  on  April 
30,  1792:  "The  high  distant  land  formed,  as  already  observed,  like 
detached  islands,  amongst  which  the  lofty  mountain,  discovered  in 

the  afternoon  by  the  third  lieutenant,  and  in  compliment  to  him 

called  Mount  Baker,  rose  a  very  conspicuous  object."  (Cap1  in 
George  Vancouver:  A  Voyage  of  Discovery,  second  edition,  Vol- 

ume II.,  page  56.)  The  third  lieutenant  was  Joseph  Baker  for  a 

biography  of  whom  see  Edmond  S.  Meany's  Vancouver's  Dis- 
covery of  Puget  Sound,  pages  82-83. 

Mount  Booker,  in  Chelan  County  at  the  mouth  of  Stehekin 

River.  Mrs.  Frank  R.  Hill  of  Tacoma,  a  landscape  painter,  engaged 

by  the  Great  Northern  Railway  Company  to  pamt  for  them  some 

pictures  to  exhibit  at  the  Louisiana  Purchase  Exposition,  1904, 

painted  this  mountain,  which  newspaper  critics  called  "No  Name 
Mountain."  Mrs.  Hill  then  appealed  to  the  proper  authorities  and 
had  the  name  Mount  Booker  adopted.  She  said  she  wanted  to 

honor  Booker  T.  Washington,  adding  "because  the  peak  itself  sug- 
gested the  name  to  me.  It  is  high  and  lifted  up,  towering  above  the 

other  mountains  surrounding  it  and  inspiring  me  with  its  massive 
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slopes  and  lofty  peaks."  {Seattle  Post-Intelligencer,  Ap
ril  22,  1904.) 

The  elevation  is  estimated  at  7,500  feet. 

Mount  Chatham,  in  the  northeastern  part  of  Jefferson 

County,  southwest  of  Port  Discovery  Bay.  The  bay  had
  been 

named  by  Vancouver  in  1792  after  his  vessel  and  the  Unit
ed  States 

Coast  Survey  named  the  mountain  after  Vancouver's  ar
med  tender 

Chatham.  (Edmond  S.  Meany's  Vancouver's  Discovery  o
f  Puget 

Sound,  page  3.)  The  Indian  name  for  the  peak  is  O-o
o-quah  mean- 

ing "cryiilg  baby,"  because,  they  say,  if  you  point  your  finger  at 

that  mountain  rain  will  fall.  The  elevation  is  2,000  feet.  (Re
- 

port of  the  Superintendent  of  the  United  States  Coast  Survey,  1858,
 

page  422.)  ^ 

Mount  CIvEveland,  in  the  northeastern  part  of  Kmg  County, 

south  of  Berlin.  Elevation,  5,301  feet.  "Our  most  conspicuous  an
d 

highest  mountain,  named  when  Cleveland  was  elected,  would  h
ave 

been  named  for  his  opponent  if  he  had  been  successful."  
(Postmas- 

ter at  Berlin,  in  Names  MSS.  Letter  447.) 

Mount  Coffin,  on  the  north  bank  of  the  Columbia  River  in 

the  southwestern  part  of  Cowlitz  County.  Elevation,  240  feet.  It  was 

mentioned  by  its  present  name  by  Alexander  Henry  on  January  11, 

1814.  (Alexander  Henry  and  David  Thompson,  Journals,  Elliott 

Coues,  editor  Vol.  II.,  page  796.)  Wilkes  described  the  Indian
 

canoes  used  as  coffins  and  tells  of  a  fire  accidentally  started  by  his 

men  in  1841.  (United  States  Exploring  Expedition,  Narrative, 
Volume  v.,  121.) 

Mount  Colville,  about  eight  miles  northeast  of  Colville,  m 

the  central  part  of  Stevens  County.  Elevation,  5,667  feet.  It  was 

named  from  the  Hudson's  Bay  Company's  Fort  Colville.  It  is 

sometimes  called  "Old  Dominion  Mountain." 

Mount  Constance,  above  Hood  Canal,  in  the  east  central  part 

of  Jefferson  County.  Elevation,  7,777  feet.  (United  States  Geo- 

logical Survey,  Dictionary  of  Altitudes,  page  1015.)  Captain  George 

Davidson  of  the  United  States  Coast  Survey  named  it  in  1856  for 

Constance  Fauntleroy,  later  Mrs.  James  Runcie.  •  She  was  a  woman 

of  much  talent  in  literature  and  music.  She  died  in  Illinois  on 

May  17,  1911,  aged  75  years.  (Edmond  S.  Meany:  The  Story  of 

Three  Olympic  Peaks,  in  the  Washington  Historical  Quarterly, 

Volume  IV.,  pages  182-186.) 

Mount  Constitution,  on  Orcas  Island  in  San  Juan  County. 

Elevation  2,409  feet.  Wilkes  in  1841  named  the  island  in  honor  of 

Commodore  Issac  Hull,  who  had  command  of  the  famous  Amer- 
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ican  ship  Constitution.  To  intensify  the  honor  he  named  the  hi
gh- 

est point  on  his  "Hulls  Island"  after  the  ship  and  to  East  Sound 

he  gave  the  ship's  pet  name— "Old  Ironsides  Inlet."  (United  S
tates 

Exploring  Expedition,  Hydrography,  Volume  XXIIL,  Atlas,
  chart 

77.)  .  ̂ 

Mount  Dallas,  near  the  west  coast  of  San  Juan  Island  m  San 

Juan  County.  Elevation,  1,086  feet.  It  was  named  by  Captain 

Richards  of  the  British  ship  Plumper,  in  1858,  in  honor  of  Alex- 

ander Grant  Dallas,  of  the  Hudson's  Bay  Company.  (Captain  John 

T.  Walbran:  British  Columbia  Coast  Names,,  page  129.) 

Mount  Ellinor,  two  miles  northeast  of  Lake  Cushman  in 

the  northeastern  part  of  Mason  County.  Elevation,  6,500  feet.  It 

was  named  in  1856  by  Captain  George  Davidson  in  honor  of 

Ellinor  Fauntleroy,  who  later  became  his  wife.  (Edmond  S. 

Meany:  The  Story  of  Three  Olympic  Peaks,  in  the  Washington
 

Historical  Quarterly,  Volume  IV.,  pages  182-186.) 

Mount  Erie,  on  Fidalgo  Island,  in  the  west  central  part  of 

Skagit  County.  Elevation,  1300.  Wilkes  in  1841  honored  Co
mmo- 

dore Oliver  Hazard  Perry  by  giving  the  name  "Perry  Island"  to 

what  is  now  known  as  Fidalgo  Island.  To  intensify  the  honor  he 

named  the  peak  after  Perry's  famous  Battle  of  Lake  Erie.  (United 

States  Exploring  Expedition,  Hydrography,  Volume  XXIII.,  Atlas, 

chart  77.)  The  name  of  Perry  has  been  supplanted  but  the  name 

of  the  mountain  persists  as  in  the  case  of  Mount  Constitution. 

Mount  Finlayson,  near  Cattle  Point,  on  the  southeastern  por- 

tion of  San  Juan  Island,  San  Juan  County.  It  appears  on  the 

British  Admiralty  Chart  2689,  Richards  1858-1859,  where  the  height 

is  indicated  as  550  feet.  It  does  not  appear  whether  the  honor  was 

intended  for  Duncan  Finlayson  or  Roderick  Finlayson,  both  of 

whom,  in  the  Hudson's  Bay  Company  service,  were  honored  with 

place  names  in  British  Columbia.  Mount  Finlayson  does  not  ap- 
pear on  present  day  charts. 

Mount  Fitzhugh,  about  four  miles  due  east  of  Snoqualmie 

Falls,  in  King  County.  The  name  appears  on  the  1857  map  of  the 

Surveyor  General  of  Washington  Territory.  {United  States  Public 

Documents,  serial  number  877.)  It  is  probable  that  Captain  Rich- 

ards sought  to  honor  Colonel,  afterwards  judge,  Edmond  C.  Fitz- 

hugh, who  was  manager  of  the  Bellingham  Bay  Coal  Company. 

Mount  Gladys,  near  Lake  Cushman,  Mason  County.  Eleva- 

tion, 5,700  feet.  It  was  named  by  a  company  of  campers  in  the 

summer  of  1913,  in  honor  of  Gladys,  daughter  of  Chaplain  Edmund
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p.  Easterbrook,  of  the  United  States  A
rmy.    (Seattle  Post-Intelli- 

gencer, August  17,  1913.) 

Mount  Ikes,  in  the  Cascade  Range,  just  nort
h  of  Naches  Pass. 

The  name,  while  not  carried  on  present  day  c
harts,  appears  on  the 

1857  map  of  the  Surveyor  General  of
  Washington  Territory. 

{United  States  Public  Documents,  serial  nu
mber  877.) 

Mount  Little,  see  Little  Mounta
in.  - 

Mount  McKay,  in  Okanogan  County,  name
d  by  the  Tiffany 

•boys  after  one  of  their  associates.    (C.  H.  Lo
vejoy  to  Frank  Put- 

man,  April  6,  1916,in  Names  MSS.  Lette
r  345.) 

Mount  Olympus,  highest  peak  in  the  Olymp
ic  Range  in  the 

north  central  portion  of  Jefferson  County
.  Elevation,  8,150  teet. 

(United  States  Geological  Survey:  A  Diction
ary  of  Altitudes,  page 

1022  )  The  mountain  was  discovered  by  t
he  Spanish  Captam, 

Juan  Perez,  in  1774  and  named  by  him  ̂ 'El  Cero  de  la  Santa  Rosa- 

lia "  (Pacific  Railroad  Reports,  Volume  XII.,  Part  L,  page  26
2^) 

The  Spanish  chart  was  not  published  unti
l  years,  had  elapsed.  On 

July  4  1788,  the  British  Captain,  John  Me
ares,  saw  the  mountain 

and  named  it  Mount  Olympus.  Captain  Georg
e  Vancouver  saw  the 

mountain  in  1792  and  charted  the  name  as  given
  by  Captam  Meares 

(Voyage  of  Discovery,  second  edition.  V
olume  II.,  pages  41-4Z.j 

The  name  has  remained  on  all  subsequent  maps. 

Mount  Pilchuck,  ten  miles  east  of  Granite  F
alls,  In  the  cen- 

tral portion  of  Snohomish  County.  Elevation,  5,334
  feet.  (United 

States  Geological  Survey:  A  Dictionary  of  Altitu
des,  P^ge  1023.) 

The  name  comes  from  a  nearby  creek  which  the 
 Indians  had  called 

Pilchuck,  meaning  *Ved  water."  i    j  ̂  
Mount  Pleasant,  a  station  on  the  Spokane,  P

ortland  and 

Seattle  Railway,  in  the  southwestern  part  of  Ska
mania  County. 

It  is  an  old  settlement  deriving  its  name  from  the 
 nearby  hills. 

(L.  C.  Gilman,  in  Names  MSS.  Letter  590.) 

Mount  Polk,  see  Mount  Baker. 

Mount  Rainier,  the  highest  mountain  in^  the  Stat
e  of  Wash- 

ington, in  the  southeastern  part  of  Pierce  County.  Elevati
on,  14,- 

408  feet.  (United  States  Geological  Survey  in  Edmond  S
.  Meany  3 

Mount  Rainier,  A  Record  of  Exploration,  pages  297-3
01.)  The 

mountain  was  discovered  on  Tuesday,  May  8,  1792,  by  Cap
tain 

George  Vancouver  and  named  by  him  in  honor  of  R
ear  Admiral 

Peter  Rainier  of  the  British  Navy.  (Voyage  of  Discovery, 
 second 

edition.  Volume  IL,  page  79.)  As  related  above,  see  Moun
t  Adams, 

Hall  J.  Kelley  sought  to  name  the  peaks  for  Preside
nts  of  the 
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United  States.   He  did  not  disturb  the  name  of  Mount 
 Rainier  but 

his  scheme  was  expanded  by  J.  Quinn  Thornton  who  pr
oposed  to 

place  the  name  of  President  WilHam  Henry  Harrison  
on  that  moun- 

tain.   {Oregon  and  California,  1849.    Volume  L,  page  316.)  I
n 

1853  Theodore  Winthrop  declared  the  Indian  name  of  the
  mountam 

to  be  "Tacoma."    (The  Canoe  and  the  Saddle,  1862.   Pages 
 43-45 

and  123-176.)    The  author  there  frequently  mention
s  "Tacoma," 

which  he  says  was  a  generic  name  among  the  Indians  for  a
ll  snow 

mountains.    For  that  reason  he  called  Mount  Adams  "Taco
ma  the 

Second."   Later,  a  city  developed  on  Commencement  Bay  with 
 the 

name  of  Tacoma.   As  that  city  grew  and  became  ambitiou
s  there 

arose  an  agitation  to  change  the  name  of  Mount  Rainier  to
  the 

Winthrop  name  of  *'Mount  Tacoma."   That  controversy  was  con
- 

tmued  for  many  years  with  much  spirit  and  some  bitterness.^
  The 

United  States  Geographic  Board  has  rendered  two  decisions  i
n  the 

ease,  both  in  favor  of  Mount  Rainier.   The  first  decision  was 
 in 

1890  and  the  second  in  1917.   On  the  latter  occasion  a  public  he
ar- 

ing was  granted  and  much  information  was  assembled  by  both  sides
. 

It  was  shown  that  the  agitation  had  gone  so  far  as  to  propose  the 

name  "Tacoma"  for  the  State  when  it  was  about  to  be  admitted  into 

the  Union  in  1889.   It  was  further  shown  that  a  number  of  names
 

had  been  used  by  Indians  for  the  mountain.   Dr.  William  F
raser 

Tolmie,  of  the  Hudson's  Bay  Company  had  written  in  his  diar
y 

May  31,  1833,  that  the  Indians  called  the  mountain
  "Puskehouse." 

Peter  C.  Stanup,  son  of  Jonas  Stanup,  sub-Chief  of  the  Puya
llup 

Indians,  told  Samuel  L.  Crawford  that  the  name  among  his  people
 

was  "Tiswauk."   This  was  confirmed  by  F.  H.  Whitworth  who  had 

served  as  interpreter  for  the  Superintendent  of  Indian  Affa
irs  in 

Washington  Territory.    Father  Boulet,  a  missionary  among  P
uget 

Sound  Indians  for  many  years  was  authority  for  the  Indian  n
ame  of 

"Tu-ah-ku"  for  the  mountain.  (In  the  Matter  of  the  Proposal  to 

Change  the  Name  of  Mount  Rainier,  by  Charles  Tallmadg
e  Conover 

and  Victor  J.  Farrar.)    As  the  controversy  over  the  nam
e  has  con- 

tinued a  number  of  compromise  names  have  been  suggested.  Whil
e 

this  is  being  written  (July,  1920,)  members  of  the  G
rand  Army 

of  the  Republic  are  framing  a  campaign  to  change  the
  name  to 

"Mount  Lincoln,"  as  an  honor  for  the  President,  under  whom
  they 

fought  in  the  Civil  War.  .  . 

Mount  Rainier  National  Park,  including  Mount
  Ramier, 

in  the  southeastern  part  of  Pierce  County,  created  by
  an  act  of 

Congress  on  March  2,  1899.  Within  the  park  th
ere  are  many 

named  features.    The  origins  of  those  names  have
  been  published 
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so  far  as  known  in  Edmond  S.  Meany's  Mount  Rainier,  A  Reoprd 

of  Exploration,  pages  302-325. 
Mount  Saint  Helens,  in  the  northeastern  part  of  Skamania 

County.  Elevation,  9,671  feet.  (Henry  Landes:  A  Geographic 

Dictionary  of  Washington,  page  244.)  In  May,  1792,  Captain 

George  Vancouver  saw  the  mountain  from  Puget  Sound.  In  the 

loRowing  October,  while  off  the  shore  near  the  mouth  of  the 

Columbia  River  he  saw  it  again  and  named  it  "in  honor  of  His 

Britannic  Majesty's  Ambassador  at  the  Court  of  Madrid.  {Voy- 

age of  Discovery,  second  edition,  Volume  II.,  page  399.)  In  the 

Hall  J.  Kelley  scheme  for  names  in  the  ''Presidents'  Range,"  Mount 

Saint  Helens  was  to  have  been  "Mount  Washington."  It  was  for 
a  time  confused  with  Mount  Adams  in  the  same  latitude.  The 

Indian  name  is  said  to  have  been  Eouwala — clough  meaning 

"smoking  mountain."  (Oregon  Native  Son  in  The  Washington 
Historian,  September,  1899,  page  52.)  The  volcano  is  said  to  have 

been  in  eruption  as  late  as  1842.  (James  G.  Swan:  The  Northwest 
Coast,  1857,  page  395.) 

[To  he  continue d.'\ 
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The  Nisqually  Journal 

[Continued  from  Vol.  XI,  Page  149] 

[April,  1850] 

Sunday  14th.  Fine.  Rode  out  to  see  Captain  HilF^^  at  Stei
la- 

coom  and  met  on  the  way  Lt.  Dement^'^^  of  the  U.  S.  A.  coming  with 

some  soldiers  under  arms  to  seize  the  Cadboro,  which  he  according- 

ly did.  I  proceeded  on  to  see  Captain  Hill  and  learnt  that  he  had 

been  instructed  to  detain  the  Cadboro  until  the  arrival  from  Ore- 

gon City  of  a  Mr.  Dorr,^!^  would  probably  seize  her.  Return- 

ed to  F[or]t.  Nisqually  and  went  immediately  on  board  the  Cad- 

b[or]o.  and  found  Lt.  Dement  with  his  soldiers  on  board  and  in 

possession  of  the  vessel,  the  British  flag  having  by  his  orders  been 

hauled  down.  Protested  in  presence  of  Captain  Sangster-^*  and  a 

Mt.  Kenny-'V  an  American  against  the  seizure  on  the  plea  that 

we  were  not  smuggling  but  were  ready  to  pay  duties,  as  soon  as 

a  Custom'  House  &  collector  should  be  established  on  Puget's 

sound  or  any  properly  authorized  person  appear  to  attend  to  the 

business.  In  the  afternoon  Mr.  Dement  had  the  Cadb[or]o.  taken 

down  to  Steilacoom  by  Mr.  Kenny  and  some  of  the  soldiers  who 

had  formerly  been  sailors. 

Monday  13th.  Cloudy.  W[in]d.  S[outherl]y.  Jolibois-^^  employ- 
ed as  on  Wednesday  assisted  by  Trudelle  a  Victoria  man  who  has 

come  to  remain  here  for  a  year  previous  to  settling.  One  Orkney- 

man  and  two  Englishmen  passengers  by  the  Norman  Morrison 

from  England  have  also  been  added  to  this  establishment.  [Page 

64.]  In  the  evening  Mr.  Dixon  mate  of  the  Cadboro  and  Mahon 

(S.  I.)^'^  Cook  arrived  from  Steilacoom  having  at  5  P.  M.  been 

221  Captain  Bennett  H.  HIU,  let  Artillery,  U.  S.  A.,  commanding  officer  at  Fort  SteUa- coom. 
212  Lieutenant  John  Dement,  1st  Artillery,  U.  S.A. 
213  Under  the  Organic  Act  Astoria  was  declared  the  port  of  entry  for  the  District  of 

Oregon  and  General  John  Adair  of  Kentucky  became  the  first  appointee  as  collector  of  cus- 
toms. He  reached  his  post  on  March  30,  1849,  and  on  the  10th  of  January  following  desig- nated Portland  and  Nisqually  ports  of  entry.  Due  to  personal  and  base  motiyes  the  customs 

officials  proceeded  to  take  every  British  vessel  that  came.  The  Albion  had  in  Ignorance  of 
changed  conditions  procured  a  few  spars  and  done  some  small  trading  with  the  Indians  at  New 
Dnngeness  and  was  promptly  seized,  taken  to  Steilacoom,  her  cargo  pillaged,  condemned  by 
the  court  and  sold  at  auction  on  Nov.  2.  1850.  for  a  small  figure.  The  money,  it  was  claimed, never  reached  the  government  which  later    reimbursed  the  owners. 

214  Captain  James  Sangster  of  the  Cadboro. 
215  Charles  Kinney. 
216  A  servant. 
217  Sandwich  Islands. 

(218) 
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ordered  by  Captain  Hill  to  leave  the  vessel, 
 and  Mr.  Dixon  states 

that  when  he  applied  to  Captain  Hill  to  know  wh
ere  he  was  to  be 

quartered,  the  reply  made  that  he  should  c
ome  to  ine. 

Tuesday  i6th.    Cloudy  &  showery.    Having  le
arnt  from  Mr.  Dix- 

on that  Captain  Sangster  intended  taking  Inventory  of  th
e  riggmg, 

sails  &c,  &c,  on  board  the  Cadboro  sent  Mr.
  Huggins^^«  down  to 

assist  bu't  that  gentleman  on  getting  abreast  of  the  Cadb[or
]o  found 

that  he  could  not  be  admitted  on  board  without
  an  order  from 

Captain  Hill  and  it  being  too  late  to  go  in  quest  of  on
e  he  returned 

home  without  having  seen  Captain  S[angster].  In  the  m[o
mm]g 

I  wrote  Capt  .H[ill]  an  official  note  requesting  his
  reasons  m 

writing  for  having  seized  the  Cadboro  in  order  that  I  migh
t  report 

on  the  matter  in  the  proper  quarter.    In  the  afternoo
n  rode  down 

to  Steilacoom,  and  called  on  Captain  Hill  for  an  order  to  go
  on 

board  the  Cadboro,  which,  having  obtained  in  the  shape 
 of  a 

drummer  boy  attendant  I  went  down  and  spent  an  hour  wit
h  Capt- 

ain Sangster,  who  requested  me  to  send  a  canoe  for  him 
 tomor- 

row &  asked  me  whether  I  thought  he  had  better  leave  the  ve
s- 

sel and  my  reply  was  that  I  thought  it  v/ould  be  better  for  him
  to 

do  so,  and  that  I  did  not  see  how  his  leaving  could  be  prej
udicial 

to  the  Company's  interests. 

Wednesday  17th,  Cloudy  &  showery.  Captain  Sangster
  arrived 

in  the  afternoon. 

Thursday  i8th.  Cloudy.  Sleet.  Rain.  Had  a  note  from  Capta
in 

Hill  stating  that  the  Inspector  of  Customs  for  Puget  Sound  Mr
. 

Dorr  had  arrived.  Rode  down  in  the  afternoon  to  see  him,  and 

learnt  that  he  had  seized  the  Cadboro,  and  was  to  be  at  F[or]t 

Nisqually  tomorrow  to  seize  the  goods  in  the  beach  store  that  h
ave 

been  brought  by  the  Cadb[or]o.  [Page  85.] 

Friday  19th.  Cloudy.  Mr.  Dorr  accompanied  by  Captain  H
ill 

arrived  about  1  p.  m.  and  after  having  some  Wine  &  cake  pro- 

ceeded towards  the  beach  Store  where  in  presence  of  myself,  Mr. 

Dixon  of  the  Cadb[or]o  &  Captain  Hill  and  calling  Glasgow  the 

squatter  as  a  witness  he  seized  on  all  the  imported  goods  in  the 

store  including  the  [Ms.  illegible,  possibly  meant  for  "Oah
a"  a 

Sandwich  Island  port.]  Salt,  &  the  wheat  from  Victoria.  He  sa
id 

he  did  not  feel  quite  certain  about  seizing  the  Salt,  but  would 

give  his  agent  Glasgow  positive  information  on  the  subje
ct  tomor- 

row. He  compared  the  packages  in  the  store  with  the  Invoice  & 

Bill  Lading  which  I  had  shown  him,  and  having  some  doubts  
re- 

~~2^Edward  HupKlns.  last  la  charge  at  Fort  Nlsqnally.  ."^^ /.^^^^/^^i^^^^^^ the  Company  were  purchased  he  took  over  the  site  under  the  l^"™^,^^.^/^^/^^^^^ 
8Utet.    HI*  8on,  Mr.  Tbomaa  Hugglnfl.  of  Tacoma,  Is  the  possessor  of  the  Msqually  

Journals 
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garding  the  contents  of  a  Keg  of  Nails  he  had  it  broken 
 open. 

Before  leaving  he  committed  the  store  &  contents  to 
 Glasgow's 

care  and  gave  him  the  Key  in  charge.    He  agreed  however  tha
t  as 

we  had  some  Col:  Kevis  Flour  with  some  Hoes  and  Lumber  m 

the  Store  that  were  not  seizable  Glasgow  should  come  and  open 

the  Store  as  often  as  access  to  it  should  be  required.   On  r
eturn- 

ing to  the  Fort  I  applied  for  the  Invoice  &  Bill  Lading,  but  Mr. 

Dorr  stated  that  as  the  ship  had  no  manifest  he  should  retain  th
e 

Invoice  &  Bill  Lading  instead,  whereupon  I  had  a  copy  taken  of 

the  Invoice.    Mr.  Dorr  then  as  a  matter  of  courtesy  as  he  saia 

to  the  officers  of  the  Co[mpan]y  and  myself  read  me  his  In- 

structions which  required  him  to  seize  any  Vessel  found  violating 

the  Revenue  Laws  &  in  particular  the  Schooner  Cadb[or]o.  or 

"Beaver  Steamer."  The  instructions  also  empowered  him  to  en- 

ter and  examine  any  building  wherein  he  suspected  smuggled  goods 

were  stored,  and  after  fininshing  reading  them  he  demanded  the 

Keys  of  our  Stores  and  entering  seized  the  imported  goods  therein. 

He  entrusted  the  Keys  to  Glasgow  for  the  night.   I  made  several 

remonstrances  against  his  proceedings  but  with  [ou]t.  effect,  and 

he  maintained  that  he  was  justified  in  seizing  any  goods  landed  since 

the  ratification  of  the  Boundary-  Treaty  in  1846.  As  a  favor  he  al- 

lowed me  to  take  a  few  blankets,  shirts,  &  other  articles  for  the 

payment  of  Indian  labor.    [Page  65.] 

Saturday  20th.  Fine.  Busy  in  the  Stores  from  sunrise  till  evening 

assisted  by  Captain  Sangster,  Messrs.  Dixon,  Huggins  &  C.  Ross,
^^' 

and  occupied  in  making  Inventory  and  Packing  Account  of  goods 

seized  by  Inspector  Dorr  yesterday  which  after  account  taken  were 

removed  into  Store  No.  2.  Mr.  Glasgow  was  present,  and  when 

the  above  mentioned  operations  were  concluded  he  put  the  Custom- 

house Seal  on  Store  No.  2.  Have  decided  on  proceeding  to  Vic- 

toria-2'  tomorrow  morning  to  communicate  with  Mr.  C[hief].  F[ac- 

tor].  Douglas  on  the  doings  of  the  U.  S.  authorities  at  this  place. 

Sunday  21st.  5  am.  Dr.  Tolmie^"  left  the  Fort  to  proceed  to  Fort 

Victoria.  Clear  &  pleasant  weather.  Mr.  Glasgow  came  to  the 

Fort  &  got  the  copy  of  the  Inventory  of  goods  in  the  Store,  of 

which  I  made  a  copy  &  he  signed  it,  and  I,  Jas.  Sangster,  acting 

for  Dr.  Tolmie  signed  the  one  Mr.  Glasgow  got.   P.  M.  Moderate 
219  Charles  Ross,  clerk. 

220  Thomas  Glasgow,  a  settler  of  1847.  and  recenUy  a  squatter  upon  tJie  Company's lands  at  the  mouth  of  the  Sequailtchew  Creek  where  he  proposed  to  build  a  mlU. 

221  Fort  Victoria,  the  site  of  the  present  Victoria,  B.  C.  of  to-day  at  ^^^f  the 
headquarters  of  the  department  of  the  Columbia  and  the  residence  of  the  chief  factor.  James Douglas. 

222  William  Fraser  Tolmie,  chief  trader,  and  superintendent  of  the  Puset's  Sound  A^- cnltoral  Company. 
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breezes  from  West  and  clear  warm  weather.   All  quiet  at  the  Fort. 

Sunset  calm  &  clear. 

Monday  22nd.  Morning  calm  &  dull  weather.  Went  to  the  Store 

at  the  beach  with  Glasgow  &  took  a  strict  account  of  all  the  prop- 

erty in  it,  he  seized  the  coarse  flour  in  Bbls  as  having  been  Vic- 

toria Wheat  ground  at  Newmarket,-^^  so  I  shall  not  send  to  New- 
market for  the  Wheat  ground  there  as  it  will  be  seized  on  the  same 

grounds.  Noon  Hght  westerly  breezes  &  fine  clear  weather.  Mr. 

Ross  ̂   gang  of  Indians  about  the  new  water  lead.--*  Adam-^  with 
women  breaking  up  ground  on  edge  of  swamp,  Jolibois  at  work, 

on  house,  the  rest  thrashing  wheat.  Sunset  calm  &  fine  clear 
weather.  [Page  66.] 

Tuesday  23rd.  Calm  &  pleasant  weather.  Adam  &  a  party  of  wom- 

en planting  potatoes  at  Tyrrels  Lake.^-®  Mr.  Ross  &  gang  of  Indians 
at  new  water  lead,  3  men  thrashing  Wheat,  Dixon  with  assistance 

cleaning  up  the  Stores.  Sent  the  cart  down  to  Steilacoom  at  which 

place  a  vessel  is  reported  to  have  arrived.  Afternoon  calm  &  warm 
weather. 

Wednesday  24th.  Morning  breeze  from  S[outh  E[ast]  and  over- 
cast W[eather].  Adam  Beinstein  &  gang  finished  planting  at  Tyr- 
rels Lake  &  afterwards  planted  3  bushels  potatoes  at  the  wood  side 

of  the  Swamp,  Edwards"'  &  gang  at  the  drain,  Leclerk"^  &  two 
others  winnowing  wheat,  Jolibois  at  work  on  the  house,  Mr.  Ross 
&  Bill  out  in  search  of  oxen.  .  Went  to  the  Store  on  the  Beach  with 

Glasgow  and  received  3  bags  ball,  being  the  remainder  of  the  quan- 
tity allowed,  also  took  out  8  bbls  flour,  as  the  door  is  to  be  sealed 

up.  Noon  fresh  S[outh]  E[asterly]  breeze  &  cloudy  the  Schooner 

Emory--®  from  Newmarket  passed.  Received  a  letter  from  Mr. 

Ogden,--^  for  payment  to  Indians  &  supplies  which  cannot  be  com- 
plied with.  Sunset  strong  S[outh]  W[esterly]  breezes  &  clear 

weather. 

Thursday  25th.  Morning  calm  &  cloudy.  People  employed  cut- 
ting the  drain,  thrashing  &c.  Indian  women  carrying  out  manure, 

Steilacoom  ploughing.  Carted  the  barrels  of  flour  up  from  the 
beach.    Noon  light  westerly  breezes  of  fiiie  weather.  Finished 

223  Former  name  of  Tumwater,  Thurston  Co. 
224  See  tills  Quarterly,  vol.  xi,  p.  149,  entry  for  April  9,  1850. 
225  Adam  Beinstein,  a  servant. 
226  Long  Lake,  near  Lacy.  Thurston  Co.  The  name  "Tyrrell"  was  evidently  in  honor  of 

Treeman  W.  Tjrrell,  a  settler  of  1849,  on  what  is  now  Hawk's  Prairie. 227  A  servant. 
228  A  aervant. 
229  Peter  Skene  Ogden,  chief  factor  at  Fort  Vancouver. 
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cutting  the  drain  &  let  the  water  down.  Messrs  Bishop"^  &  Wi
l- 

liams""'  called  on  their  way  down  the  Sound.  Am[erican]  Prop- 

eller Massachusetts^"  anchored  off  the  Store.  Sunset  calm  &  clear. 

Friday  26th.  Light  Westerly  breeze  &  fine  clear  Weather.  JoH- 

bois  at  work  on  the  house,  3  men  thrashing,  4  Indians  at  work  in 

the  garden  &  women  carrying  out  manure.  Made  a  bridge  over 

the  Stream.  [Page  67.]  Mr.  Ross  out  killing^^^  cattle  afterward
s 

breaking  in  a  horse  to  cart  harness.  Capt.  Leadbeater^^*  of  the  U. 

S.  topographical  corps,  paid  a  visit  to  Fort  accomp[ame]d.  by  the 
Doctor.-^^   Sunset  calm  clear  weather. 

Saturday  27th.  Light  S[outh]  W[esterly]  breezes  &  clear  warm 

weather.  Work  the  same  as  yesterday.  Sunset  fresh  Westerly 

breezes  &  clear  W[eather]. 

Sunday  28th.    Morning  calm  and  overcast  with  a  few  drops  of 

rain.   Afternoon  strong  S[outh]  Westerly  breezes  &  cloudy.  Sun- 

set fresh  S[outh]  W[esterly]  breezes  &  clear  Weather. 

Monday  29th.    Morning  cakn  with  slight  frost.  .4  men  thrashing 

in  the  bam,  Steiiacaom  plowing,  women  under  Adam  hoeing  up 

drills  for  potatoes  in  the  garden,  two  Indians  sowing  garden  seeds. 

Sent  11  men  and  women  out  to  Walter's-'^  for  potato  planting, 

Jolibois  shingling  the  house.   Afternoon  moderate  S[outh]  W[est- 

erly]  breezes  &  fine  weather.    Sunset  calm  &  clear.    Heard  a  re- 

port of  some  S[andwich]  Islanders  being  at  Steilacoom  having  de- 
serted from  Victoria,  Malo  among  the  number. 

Tuesday  30th.    AM  calm  &  cloudy  weather.    Work  the  same  as 

yesterday  with  the  exception  of  the  women  who  are  carrying  out 

manure.    The  deserters  from  Victoria  reported  to  be  at  Steila- 

coom, are  Malo,  Pake  &  two  Islanders  who  came  lately  p[er]  Cow- 

litz.2"  Afternoon  strong  S[outh]  W[esterly]  breezes  &  overcast 

W[eather]. 

230  Captain  H.  Bishop,  agent  for  Messrs.  Crosby  and  Gray,  owners  of  the  mill  at  New- market. X       o  ♦ 
231  Possibly  James  S.  Williams,  assistant  superintendent  of  the  United  States  Coast Survey. 

232  The  first  American  steam  vessel  to  enter  the  Colmnbia.  It  had  been  used  to  trans- port the  military  to  Oregon. 
233  Owing  to  the  difficulty  of  driving  cattle  from  their  accustomed  pasture  the  animals 

were  elauehtered  where  found;  but  many  were  at  this  time  in  a  state  mature  and  so 
wUd  f^om  the  depi^^dations  of  vicious  characters  that  they  could  only  be  bmxted  with  the  rifle on  moonlight  nights.  j  t. 

234  Lieutenant  DalviUe  Leadbetter.  one  of  the  United  States  Coast  f^^^^ 
tenant  James  Alden,  U.  S.  N.  Leadbetter  Point,  south  cape  of  WiUapa  Harbor,  Is  an  hon- or for  hlra. 

235  Probably  Dr.  I.  A.  Haden,  resident  physician  at  Fort  Steilacoom. 

236  That  is,  at  Walter  I^oss'  place.  Tlilthlow.  near  Steilacoom.  former  residence  of  Mr. Heath,  deceased.    Mr.  Rosa  had  tx-en  here  since  October  13.  1849. 
237  The  Hudson's  Bay  Company's  bark  Cowlitz. 
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[May,  1850.] 

Wednesday  May  ist.  Strong  westerly  breezes  &  cloudy  weather 

throughout  the  day.  Steilacoom  drilling  for  potatoes  on  North 

side  of  Sequalitz-^**  R[ive]r,  women  filling  the  drills  with  manure, 
4  men  thrashing  in  the  barn,  three  Indians  employed  in  garden. 

C.  Ross  and  an  Indian  breaking  in  marons.-^^  Salted  part  of  the 
beef  killed  yesterday.  Jolibois  making  shutters  for  new  house. 

(Page  68.] 

Thursday  3rd.  Moderate  westerly  breezes  &  clear  warm  weath- 
er throughout  the  day.  4  men  employed  thrashing  in  the  bam, 

women  under  Adam  planting  potatoes,  Steilacoom  drilling,  Joli- 
bois lining  the  new  house.  Sunset  light  breezes  &  clear  weather. 

9  P.  M.  Dr.  Tolmie  arrived  from  Victoria. 

Friday  3rd,    Sunshine.   Work  as  yesterday.   Potatoe  planting  well 
advanced.    Found  several  letters  from  Vancouver  awaiting  me. 

Saturday  4th.    Sent  to  Steilacoom  by  the  Beef  Cart  a  protest 
against  the  seizure  of  the  goods  in  our  Stores  at  this  place,  under 
cover  to  Mr.  Dorr. 

Sunday  3th.  Sunshine.  Hot.  Adam  Beinstein  sent  to  assist  at 
Steilacoom. 

Monday  6th.  Work  of  last  week  resumed.  TrudeUe^*^  assisted  by 
Hoare^*^  arranging  packsaddles  preparatory  to  Lapoitries-*^  depart- 

ure to  CowHtz  for  Wheat.  Mr.  W.  S.  Ogden-*^  arrived  from 

P[or]t.  Discovery.  Fenton-**  having  gone  to  Victoria.  Dispatches 
from  Vancouver. 

Tuesday  Jth.  Overcast.  Rode  to  Steilacoom  with  a  despatch  foi 
Captain  Hill  from  whom  I  ascertained  that  his  proceeding  with 
regard  to  the  Cadboro  hid  been  approved  of  by  the  authorities. 

In  Mr.  Ogden's  letter  rec[eive]d.  yesterday  I  was  informed  that 
the  Cadb[orlo.  would  be  liberated  on  my  forwarding  the  invoice 
&  manifest  of  her  carc^o — to  the  customhouse  I  presume.  These 

being  in  possession  of  Mr.  Dorr  I  must  wait  his  return,  which 
is  expected  in  a  few  days  hence.  W.  S.  Ogden  started  along  with 
Lapoitrie. 

Wednesday  8th.  P[ar]t.  Sunsh[ine].  Showefrs  of  Hail.  Wrote 

Mr.  Ogden  stating  that  the  Invoice  &  Bill  Lading  were  already 
in  possession  of  the  proper  person  IMr.  Dorr. 

238  The  Seqaalitchew  creek. 
239  A  word  of  frequent  occurrence  In  the  journal  and  In  clear  handwritiogr  but  whose 

meanlnjf  has  not  yet  been  ascertained.    Possibly  a  place  name. 
240  A  servant.        241  A  servant.        212  A  servant. 
243  Not  Chief  Factor  Peter  Sl^ene  Ogden  but  a  nephew,  William  S.  Ogrtien,  former  ap- preutlct!  clerk  hut  at  this  time  apparently  in  the  service  of  Allen  &  Macklnlay  upon  a  cruise •bout  the  Sound  In  qneat  of  likely  sites  for  mills. 

.    244  Robert  Fentoa,  blacksmith. 
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Thursday  9th.  Overcast.  Trudelle  repairing  fences  and  P.  M. 

delving  in  garden.  Jolibois  jobbing.  Sold  some  Wedders  at  $5 
each. 

Friday  10th.    Overcast.    Parti  [y].     Sunshine.    Jolibois  jobbing, 
and  other  work  as  yesterday.  [Page  69.] 

Saturday  11th.  Clear  &  fine.  Wrote  Mr.  Sec[retar]y  Barcl
ay,^*'^ 

H[udson's]  B[ay]  C[ompany]  London,  &  forwarded  to  Calif
ornia 

under  cover  to  Alfred  Robinson  by  Captain  Wilcox  of  the  U.  S. 

Transport  Schooner  Invincible  who  was  here  on  Thursday  pur- 
chasing sheep. 

Sunday  J 2th.  Clear  &  hot.  Had  a  visit  from  Captain  Brotc
hie^** 

formerly  of  this  service  and  lately  supercargo  of  an  English  Ship 

the  Albion  which  vessel  is  now  at  Steilacoom. 

Monday  13th.  Clear  &  hot.  Sent  a  plough  to  Muck^*^  to  open  po- 

tato drills.  Getting  a  party  ready  for  the  Nisqually  River  whither 

I  am  to  send  a  canoe  tomorrow  for  sheep  crossing.  Jolibois  job- 

bing. .  . 

Tuesday  14th.  Clear  &  hot.  Hoare  and  Young^''^  exammmg  hi
des 

and  putting  some  in  soak  wherewith  to  make  lines  for  baling  wool. 

Edwards  with  Indian  men  delving  swamp. 

Wednesday  15th.    Clear  &  hot.    Mr.  Dixon  has  been  for  some 

days  back  in  charge  of  potato  gang.    Rec[eive]d.  some  garden 

seeds  from  Captain  Brotchie. 

Thursday  i6th.    Hot.  Clear. 

Friday  17th.  Fine.  Rode  out  to  Muck  to  see  how  the  potato 

planters  were  getting  on.  In  the  forenoon  a  Mr.  Bell  Paymas- 

ter's Cl[er]k  from  Vancouver  called,  on  his  way  to  Steilacoom. 

Saturday  i8th.  Cloudy.  Partial  Sunshine.  Having  learnt  from 

Indians  that  Mr.  Dorr  has  returned  to  Steilacoom,  called  there  this 

forenoon  and  found  him  on  board  the  Albion.  Obtained  an  order 

on  Glasgow  to  have  some  necessary  articles  out  of  bond  after  giv- 

ing Mr.  Dorr  a  receipt  for  the  same,  and  becoming  personally  re- 

sponsible to  him  for  their  full  value  until  the  decision  of  the  Com- 

pany's case  with  the  U.  S.  customhouse  authorities.  [Page  70.]  Mr. 

Bell  accompanied  me  in  from  Steilacoom  and  got  cash  for  an  or- 

der from  Allan  &  Mackinlay  for  6400$  out  of  their  funds  deposited 

here.   Capt  [ain]s  Brotchie  &  HenderwelP*^  arrived  in  the  eveni
ng. 

245  Forbes  Barclay,  one  of  the  omcers  of  the  Pngef  b  Sotmd  Agricultural  Co. 
246  Captain  William  Brotchie. 
247  A  farmsite  and  henisman'B  station  maintained  by  the  Company  near  the  present town  of  Roy,  rierce  Co. 
248  A  serrant. 
249  Captain  Richard  0.  Hinderwell,  of  the  AMion. 
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Sunday  ipth. 
Monday  20th.  A  heavy  shower  last  night.  Heavy  showers  of 

hail  during  day.  Trudelle  making  all  night  about  sheep  parks,  Le- 
claire  breaking  in  Maron  oxen,  and  occasionally  ploughing. 

Tuesday  21st.  Showery.  Everything  ready  for  sheepwashing  but 

the  weather  prevented.  Jolibois  of  late  making  a  Lady's  side  Sad- dle. 

Wednesday  22nd.  Fine  L[igh]t.  Showers.  Fort  band  of  Wedders 

well  washed.  Mr.  Dixon  superintending.  Trudelle  assisting  Joli- 
bois to  cover  saddle.  Today  and  yesterday  getting  articles  from 

Glasgow  ordered  by  Mr.  Dorr  on  Saturday. 

Thursday  2srd.    Cloudy.    Partial  Sunshine.   Went  to  Newmarket 

to  get  from  thence  part  of  the  Flour  lately  ground  there.    In  the 

forenoon  Mr.  C[hief].  F [actor].  Douglas  arrived. 

Friday  24th.    Cloudy.  Returned  from  Newmarket  in  the  afternoon 

and  got  the  flour  bro[ugh]t  up  to  the  store. 

Saturday  25th.    Mr.  Douglas  started  for  Vancouver,  proceeding  by 

.  Newmarket  whither  I  accompanied  him  in  a  canoe.    At  Captain 

Bishop's  Mr.  Douglas  had  some  conversation  with  Mr.  Dorr  re- 

garding the  seizure  of  the  Cadboro  and  goods  here.  Rabasee^^*' 

took  M.  D[ougla]s'  horses  to  Newmarket,  and  drowned  two  by 

crossing  the  Nisqually  at  the  lower  ford  contrary  to  orders,  whereas 

by  going  to  the  middle  crossing  "Tlalagweilmeen"  they  might  have 
had  the  assistance  of  [Page  71.]  Indians  with  canoes. 

Sunday  26th.    Fine.    Slept  at  Pere  Ricard's^"  last  night  &  start- 
ing at  5  A.  M.  got  home  about  11  A.  M. 

Monday  27th.  Fine.  Washed  a  flock  of  Wedder  Lambs  and  dipt 

a  flock  of  545  Ewes  (Dahm's  Engaged  Shearer's  at  1  BI[an]k- 

[e]t  and  1  Gown  each,  washers  at  1  Bl[an]k[e]t  3  p  [oin]ts  and 

1  Blanket  ly,  [points]  each.  Jolibois  and  Trudelle  making  a  small 
commodite  behind  the  Store  (No.  1). 

Tuesday  28th.  Cool.  Sunshine.  A  flock  of  539  Wedders  shorn 

and  put  in  charge  of  "Guhkynum^^^a  additional  150  lbs  Beef 
wanted  triweekly  at  Steilacoom. 

Wednesday  29th.    Cool  &  Cloudy.    Sunshine  P.  M.  a  flock  of  404 

wedder  lambs  rather  ragged  dipt.    Woolpacking  commenced  and 

progressing  well  under  the  superintendence  of  Mr.  Huggins. 

Thursday  30th.    Cool,  Sunshine.    A  flock  of  572  Wedders  shorn 
( Luhumaybroot ) 

250  Antonio  B.  Rabbeson,  a  BCttler  of  1846. 
251  Rev.  Paf?cJil  Rlcard.  vrho,  In  June  14.  1848.  had  pstabllshed  St.  Joseph  s  Mission  oa tbe  Bite  of  the  present  Priest  Point,  Budd  Inlet,  north  of  Olympia. 
252  A  ebeepherder.       253  A  ebeepherder.       254  A  sbeepberder. 
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Friday  31st.  Cloudy.  Droppings  of  rain.  Rode
  to  Steilacootn, 

Whyatchie^"  and  Tlilthlow.-^'^  Two  ploughs  at  Whyatchie  prepar
ing 

land  for  Barley.  A  flock  of  582  Wedder  Lambs  in  charg
e  of  [Ms. 

illegible  word  crossed  out.] washed.  In  the  evening  
seven  deserters 

arrived  from  Victoria,  but  having  been  pillaged  of  their 
 property 

and  food  by  the  Klalums^^^— King  George^^^  and  ga
ng-encamped 

at  P[oin]t  Partridge=^«  and  having  subsisted  for  three
  days  on 

shellfish  of  their  own  gathering  they  were  all  disposed  to
  return, 

altho  they  made  a  great  parade  of  greviences.    [Page  71.] 

[June,  1850.] 

Saturday  ist.  Sunshine.  Hot.  Six  of  the  deserters 
 Englishmen 

lately  arrived  in  the  country  by  the  Cowlitz  &  N[orman
].  Mor- 

rison consented  to  return  to  Victoria  on  condition  of  being  forgiven 

for  their  present  escapade.  They  started  in  the  forenoon, 
 convey- 

ed by  Mr.  Dixon  and  a  good  crew  of  Indians.  The  seven
th  de- 

serter Lafleur  a  Canadian  insisted  on  remaining  to  see  and  make 

terms  with  Mr.  Douglas  before  returning.  A  flock  of  608  shee
p 

Wedder  Lambs  clipped  today. 

Sunday  ̂ nd.  ,  - 

Monday  3rd.  Fine.  A  flock  of  272  Rams  shorn.  Some  barley 

sown  at  Whyatchie.  The  Indian  "Loitlay"  who  broke  into  the 

slaughter  house  in  Spring  was  seized  and  bro[ugh]t.  here  today  by 

Glasgow  and  some  other  Americans.  The  same  youth  has  been 

guilty  of  housebreaking  and  theft  in  other  quarters.  Wrote  Capt- 

ain Hill  requesting  him  to  send  some  soldiers  for  the  prisoner  to- 
morrow.   Lafleur  at  Wool-press. 

Tuesday  4th.  Fair.  A  flock  of  491  Ewe  Lambs  or  Gimmers^^
'^  shorn 

today.  Trudelle  has,  since  Dixon's  departure  conducted  the  shee
p- 

washing  and  managed  well.  Two  soldiers  arrived  about  noo
n, 

and  conveyed  the  prisoner  to  Steilacoom. 

255  A  farmslte  and  herdsman's  station  near  Steilacoom  sometimes  known  as 

256  A  farmsite  and  herdsman's  station  "ear  Steilacoom  formerly  k^^^^  as    ilr.  Heaths 

and  no.  treauent^^  ^n'  ̂  ̂oS  sTd^^JThf  S^^ait^^Tua^nTo  Fuca.  at  this  t^e 

UTlnJ'but^a's  abdtcaJS  in  favor  of  his  son.  S'Hai-ak.  or  King  Geor^a  very  dlffe-.t  r 

s£Ti-.i?iSKrnrr.v;,=;« 

SLb.  la  ri^HiVn.llwr  n<-i...rt»,  (W.»blE«ton.  D.  C,  1855),  Tol.  1,  pasc  4.!0. 

S  riJoS'irmSnr.o''--.tom  ewe  b...««  ooe  .od  two  ye.™  old. 
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Wednesday  5th.    Rainy.   Indian  gangs  employed  hoe
ing  and  plant- 

ing potatoes.    Lafleur  gone  to  Newmarket. 

Thursday  6th.  Fine.  A  flock  of  471  Ewe  Lambs  
shorn  contam- 

ing  6  pure  Merinoes,  3  S[outh]  downs,  1  Cheviot,  1 
 Leicester  [Ms. 

illegible.]. 

Friday  yth.  A  flock  of  520  Ewe  Lambs  shorn
.  Rode  to  Tlilth- 

low  Sastuck,-«^  and  Steilacoom,  accompanied  by  Cap
tain  Brot- 

chie  Called  on  Mr.  Dorr  on  board  [Page  73.]  the  Al
bion,  and 

met  there  Messrs.  Crosbies,^^^'  Bishop  and  Golds
boro'^«^  from  New- 

market. 

Saturday  8th.  ,  Cloudy.  P[art]  1  [y]  Sunshine.  Shower
y  P  M. 

A  flock  of  421  Ewe  Lambs  and  old  Ewes  dipped  today.  Mak
mg 

preparations  for  crossing  sheep  to  Tinalquot^«*  on 
 Monday.  Capt- 

ain Crosby  whom  I  met  at  Steilacoom  yesterday,  reports  that
  the 

Mail  Steamer  Carolina  was  to  have  sailed  from  Portland
  for  Puget's 

Sound  on  the  4th  and  that  Mr.  Douglas  intended  coming  pa
ssenger 

by  her. 

Sunday  9th.  Rainy.  P.  M.  Mr.  Dixon  returned  in  the  a
fternoon  from 

Victoria  where  all  were  well  three  days  ago. 

Monday  loth.  Fine.  Cool.  Sent  a  party  of  Indians  yes
terday 

and  two  more  today  to  Yilm  Ferry^««  to  assist  Mn  Ross  in  cr
ossmg 

the  Shorn  Sheep  for  Tinalquot. 

Tuesday  nth.  Fine.  A  flock  of  540  dry  Ewes  shorn  today 
 while 

with  the  additional  work  of  woolpacking  employed  all  hands.  H
ad 

a  visit  in  the  afternoon  from  Captain  Cameron  of  the  Am
erican 

Barque  "Robert  Bowen"  now  leaving  with  spars  in  that  neighbor
- 

hood.2««  ' 

Wednesday  12th.  Cloudy.  Picked  26  wedders  out  of  Ewe  band 

shorn  yesterday  and  added  25  of  them  to  [Ms.  Illegible]  or  the 

Fort  Wedder  band.  A  courier  from  Cowlitz  arrived  about  noon 

with  a  letter  from  Mr.  C[hief].  F [actor].  Douglas  dated  F[or]t. 

George,  5th  June  and  stating  that  the  Cadboro  &  goods  would  be 

released  as  soon  as  Gen  [era]  1.  Adair-«'  should  arrive.  In  the 

aft[ernoo]n.  Gen[era]i.  Adair  made  his  appearance  accompanied  by 

Mr.  Dorr  and  the  store  in  which  the  seized  goods  were  contained 

261  A  fannalte  and  herdsman's  station  probably  not  far  from  SteUacoom. 
262  Captain  Clanrlck  Crosby,  part  owner  of  the  mill  at  NeTrmarket. 
263  Commander  Louis  M.  Goldsboro,  U.  S.  N.,  captain  of  the  Massachusetti. 
264  A  farmsite  and  herdriman's  station  on  a  prairie  of  the  same  name  near  Mcintosh, lame  name  near  the  present  town  of  Yelm,  In  Thurston  County. 
265  A  farmsite  and  herdsmun's  station  maintained  by  the  Company  on  a  prairie  of  the Thurston  Co. 

268  See  the  Journal  entry.  April  4.  1850.  for  an  account  of  the  arrlTal  of  thia  ressel. 267  John  Adair,  revenue  officer. 
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was  made  over  to  us,  also  the  Beach  Stor
e  but  by  Glasgow's  de- 

livery was  postponed  till  tomorrow  when  the  p
ackages  can  be 

examined,  and  m  Glasgow's  presence.  Gen[e
ra]l.  Ada.r  and  a  Cap- 

tain McArthur  of  the  U.  S.  Navy  remained  for  
the  night.  [Page  /4.J 

Thursday  13th.    Cloudy.    Capt[ai]n.   
 Sangster  accompamed  by, 

Mr.  Huggins  went  to  the  beach  store  to  see  in  V^^'^^'^  f  ̂̂ ^ 

gow  that  the  goods  therein  were  
correct  as  mventoned  on  the 

mTank  space  left  in  Ms.]  April.    
Capt[ai]n.  S[angster].  There- 

after accomp[anie]d.  by  Dixon  proceeded 
 in  a  canoe  to  Stedacoom 

■  to  rec  We  back  thJ  CadLo  from  Gen[era]
l.  Adair  who  rode  down 

on  horseback.    Gen[era]l.  Adair  ret
urned  m  the  ev[emn]g  Had 

a  visit  from  Captain  Wood  of  the 
 "CaroUna"-  Steampropeller  ac- 

Lr^anied  by  hi  engineer,  and  by  L
ieut:  Humphreys  and  Dr.  Gray 

of  the  U.  S.  Navy.  _ 

Friday  14th.    Showery.    Mr.  Huggins 
 busy  refittmg  shop^  Capt 

Macarthur,"'  who  is  to  take  the  Albion
  round  to  As  orxa  went  to 

St  lacoom'  to  see  about  hiring  a  crew.  
Busy  along  w.th  Mr.  Hug- 

gins in  making  copies  of  the  Invoices  re
c[e.ve]d.  smce  3rd  Aprd 

1849  as  duties  have  to  be  paid  on  all  t
hese. 

Saturday  15th.    Cloudy.    Jolibois  
jobbing.    Indians  for  the  last 

three  days  hoeing  potatoes  here  and
  m  the  plams. 

Sunday  i6th.    cfoudy  &  Showery.  
Had  divine  service  m  the  fore- 

noon Messrs.  Adair  and  Macarthur  attendmg
. 

Monday  nth.    Showery.    Mr.  W.  Ro
ss  also  employed  today  m 

preparing  copies  of  the  dutiable  inv
oices.    Indians  employed  at 

potatoes.  .    o  1    1.  T 

Tuesday  i8th.  Showery.  A  pretty  brisk  trade 
 m  Sajsshop^  „- 

voices  finished.  Capt[ai]n.  Macarthur  
went  on  board  the  Albion 

today  to  remain.  _ 

Wednesday  19th.  Fair.  Gen[era]l  Ada
ir  after  receiving  $[ Blank 

space  left  in  Ms.]  proceeded  on  board  the
  A  bion  t-o-d  f;^*with 

for  Astoria.  Charles  Ross,  Ledaire  &  tw
o  Indians  started  for  Cow- 

4it2  for  Wheat.  ' 

Thursday  20th.  Fine.  A  flock  of  456  Ewe
s  dipt  today  and  sent 

out  in  charge  of  Sitchin.^'"  [Page  75.] 

Friday  21st.  Fine.  A  flock  of  427  Ewes
  shorn  and  continued  in 

charge  of  Allan.">  Jolibois  and  Truddle  putt
ing  ribs  in  large  canoe 

and  fitting  it  for  and  with  oars. 

iiTib,  er,t  America,  .tc-.m  xcscl  to  »ter  the  C«1™M.  Klv
er. 

■    2M  Ue«ei,.=t  W.  P.  McArthur.  ot  the  schooner  Ewlng,  Ooite^  State. 
 CoMt  Sorrej. 

270  A  theepherder.      271  A  Bhcepherder. 
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Saturday  22nd.  Fine.  A  flock  of  540  Ewes  shorn  and  trans
ferred 

to  the  charge  of  Smielkoh."-  Cadboro  laden  with  horned  
cattle 

&  bills  of  lading  signed  and  delivered. 

Sundarf  23rd.    Fine.    Cadb[or]o  off  at  5  a.  m.    A  visit  from  T. 

Linklater."* 

Monday  24th.    A  flock  of  524  Ewes  shorn  in  charge  of  Gn
ace- 

and  Tokakynum.-"  See  end  of  Book  for  Acc[oun]ts  of  Sheep  at 

Tinalquot  with  names  of  herds.-'«  Linklater  off  for  Tinalquot  ac- 

companied by  John  Sutherland-"  returning  to  Cowlitz-'^^ 
Tuesday  23th.    Fine.    Indian  gang  hoeing  and  weeding  potatoes 

and  beds  in  garden.    JoHbois  and  Trudelle  jobbing  at  improve- 

ments in  Bighouse.   Woolpressing  going  on  well.    Five  Bales  fir 

ished  today  all  but  the  sewing  of  the  fifth. 

Wednesday  26th.  Fine.  492  Ewes  shorn  today  which  brings  the 

sheepshearing  to  a  close.  Paid  off  a  great  number  of  the  Indian 

gang.  Mr.  Simmons-^^  arrived  in  the  ev[enin]g. 

Thursday  27th.  Fine.  Cloudy.  Pretty  brisk  trade  in  sale  shop 

with  soldiers  wives  from  Steilacoom  and  some  Cowlitz  settlers. 

C.  Ross  arrived  in  the  evening  with  57  Bush:  Wheat,  del[ivere]d. 
at  Tlilthlow. 

Friday  28th.  Fine.  Ev[enin]g  cloudy.  W[in]d.  Southerly. 

B[aptis]te.  Chalifoux  having  come  yesterday,  and  offered  to  engage 

with  the  Co[mpan]y  for  one  year,  agreed  to  engage  him  at  tb30 

per  annum.  L.  Leclaire  having  on  several  late  occasions  shown 

great  remissness  was  today  sent  about  his  business,  he  has  [Page 

76.]  also  been  making  a  practice  of  purchasing  rum  from  the 

Am[erica]ns.  and  selling  it  again  to  the  other  men  and  Indians,  and 

was  altogether  a  good  for  nothing  disorganizing  sort  of  fellow. 

Saturday  29th.  Clear  &  Fine.  Wool  packing  nearly  over. 
Sunday  soth. 

272  A  eheepherder. 
273  Thomas  Linklater,  shephard,  and  since  October  C.  1849,  in  charge  at  Tenalquot. 
274  A  Bheepherder.       275  A  sheepherder. 

276  The  account  referred  to  plvea  one  band  of  582  "Wedders."  three  bands  comprising 
1594  ''W^der  Si'^one  band  of  491  "Ewe  lambs."  a  total  of  2667.  Thla  la  excluslre  of 
one  band  of  "rams"  and  one  band  of  "Ewes  old  &  Ewe  lambs. 277  A  serrant.  ,  , 

278  A  post  maintained  hr  the  Pueefs  Sound  Asricultural  Campany.  commonly  «^ 
•Tnwl  tr  Fa™  situated  on  the  Cowlitz  Elver  In  townships  11  and  12  north,  range  1.  west 
Of  the  Wmame\te  meriS^an.    It  comprised  some  1200  acres,  fenced  la.  eleven  bams  and  

a 

"""^■279  Michael  T.  Simmons,  a  settler  of  1815.  formerly  the  ̂ ^ef  owrier  of  the  mill  at  New- 
market, now  the  proprietor  of  the  ftrst  store  In  Sylvester's  new  town  Olympla. 

[To  be  continued] 
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A  Winter  Circuit  of  Our  Arctic  Coast.    By  Hudson,  Stuck,  (New 

York,  Charles  Scribner's  Sons,  1920,  pp.  360,  $6.) 

This  last  of  the  travel  volumes  by  the  Archdeacon  of  the  Yukon, 

relating  to  his  journeys  in  Alaska,  is  perhaps  the  best  and  most 

interesting  of  the  series.  It  covers  a  winter's  travel,  commencing 
at  Fort  Yukon,  on  the  Yukon  River  at  the  Arctic  Circle,  going 
west  to  Kotzebue  Sound,  then  northerly,  following  the  shore  of 

the  Arctic  Ocean,  past  Cape  Lisbume  where  the  end  of  the  Rocky 
Mountain  Chain  breaks  into  the  ocean,  along  the  shore  where  in 

1872  the  whaling  fleet  was  crushed  by  the  icepack,  to  Point  Bar- 
row. Then  easterly  to  Herschel  Island,  the  one  time  rendezvous 

of  that  industry ;  from  that  point  across  to  the  Yukon  by  the  route 
of  the  whaling  fleet  that  passed  east  of  Barrow  in  the  palmy  days 

followed  by  Captain  Amundsen  in  1905  to  the  beginning  point.  It 
is  a  remarkable  circuit,  rich  in  reminiscence  of  Franklin,  Beechey, 

Simpson,  and  others,  a  number  of  whom  have  traveled  it  in  part, 
but  perhaps  no  one  has  before  made  it  entirely  or  continuously. 

The  keen  observation,  the  graphic  description,  and  the  phil- 

osophic interest  with  which  the  author  writes  are  fascinating,  es- 
pecially to  one  who  saw  the  caches  of  provisions  at  Point  Hope 

and  Point  Barrow  which  had  been  made  in  anticipation  of  the 

journey. 
In  all  his  writings  the  author  is  sympathetic  with  the  wild  life, 

and  he  has  an  especially  warm  place  in  his  heart  for  the  natives. 
In  the  Eskimo  he  has  a  people  well  calculated  to  call  out  every 
human  interest.  Recognizing  their  ever  present  characteristic  he 

says:  "Cheerfulness  is  perhaps  their  most  distinctive  trait,"  and 
quotes  Beechey,  the  first  voyager  to  reach  the  most  northerly  point 

of  Alaska,  where  he  says  they  are ;  "A  set  of  people  happy  who  did 
not  appear  to  possess  a  single  comfort  on  earth."  Of  their  hospital- 

ity he  tells  about  "the  young  man  who  left  his  own  house  and  spent 
the  night  in  a  deserted  tumble  down  igloo  rather  than  incommode 

his  guests  who  did  not  know  they  were  his  guests.  There  is  noth- 
ing in  the  whole  journey  of  which  I  feel  so  ashamed  as  of  the  an- 

noyance that  I  know  my  manner  must  have  betrayed — though  I 
said  nothing — when  this  young  man  and  his  companions  arrived 
at  the  igloo  we  had  taken  possession  of  for  the  night.  And  if  there 

(230) 





Adventures  of  Oregon,  A  Chronicle  of  the 
 Fur  Trade 

be  anv  meaning  left  in  the  word,  this  rein
deer  herder,  smilingly 

picking  up  his  sleeping  bag  and  leaving  his 
 own  home  to  spend  a 

cheerless  night  amidst  the  ruins  of  an  old  ig
loo,  was  certainly  a 

gentleman."  And,  too,  he  recognizes  the  brave
ry  which  meets  and 

conquers  the  hardest  conditions  of  life  with 
 a  smile. 

His  descriptions  of  winter  travel  and  of  the
  phenomena  of 

the  Arctic  leave  little  to  be  told,  and  to  those 
 who  have  had  the 

experience  thev  bring  vividly  to  mind  the  very
  feeling  of  the  storm 

and  of  the  clear,  cold  glor>'  of  the  long  northe
rn  night. 

His  notes  of  the  voyages  of  the  eariy  navigato
rs  and  travel- 

ers are  full  and  well  chosen,  interesting,  and  valuable,
  but  he  over- 

looks the  Russian  Kashavarof  in  his  voyage  in  1838,  and 
 the  visit 

of  Lieutenants  Hooper  and  Pullen  in  search 
 of  Sir  John  Frank- 

lin in  1849  in  reviewing  the  notable  early  visitors  t
o  Point  Barrow. 

There  is  but  one  unpleasant  feature  and  that  is  i
n  his  criticism 

of  certain  school  work  with  which  he  came  in  co
ntact,  to  the  ex- 

tent of  commenting  on  correspondence  of  which  he  w
as  not  m 

position  to  understand  and  dictate  upon.  Also 
 with  reference  to 

Noorvik,  the  transplanted  colony,  taken  from
  the  treeless  coast 

of  Kotzebue  Sound  to  the  forested  reaches  of  t
he  Kobuk  as  an 

experiment  in  bettering  the  condition  of  the  nati
ve.  It  is  too  early 

to  make  comments  on  the  results.  The  reindeer  e
xperiment  o.  Dr. 

Jackson  was  most  caustically  criticised  in  its  ear
lier  years,  but  it 

stands  today  the  most  notable  achievement  of  th
e  United  States  rule 

of  Alaska,  and  it  is  to  be  hoped  that  religious
  prejudice  against 

the  guiding  leaders  at  Noorvik  did  not  promp
t  the  remarks. 

No  book  of  recent  Arctic  travel  excels  the  wor
k  in  its  richness 

of  anecdote  and  allusion,  or  in  its  human  inte
rest,  while  but  few 

of  any  time  equal  it.  The  road  is  not  an  enti
rely  new  one  but  no 

one  who  has  before  traveled  it  did  so  with  the 
 same  interest  m  its 

life  in  every  way  as  has  this  sourdough  tra
veler  of  the  Northland. 

C.  L.  Andrews. 

Adventures  of  Oregon,  A  Chronicle  of  the  Fu
r  Trade.  By  Con- 

stance L.  Skinner.  (New  Haven:  Yale  University 
 Press, 

1920.  Pp.  x-f 290.) 

Like  the  other  volumes  in  "The  Chronicles  of  
America"  series, 

edited  bv  Allen  Johnson,  of  Yale  University, 
 this  book  tells  the 

story  in  graphic  style  with  emphasis  on  the 
 dramatic  and  exciting 
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incidents.  At  the  same  time  there  is  commendable  aim  at  historical 
accuracy. 

The  author  was  bom  in  the  Canadian  Far  North  and  was 
educated  in  British  Columbia.  She  began  writing  for  newspapers 
while  she  worked  on  special  features  for  papers  in  Los  Angeles, 
Chicago  and  New  York,  novels,  poems  and  magazine  articles.  By 
birth,  education  and  experience,  she  is  well  equipped  to  write  such 
a  book  as  Adventures  of  Oregon. 

The  book  contains  a  specially  prepared  map  of  the  Oregon 
County  and  its  approaches  and  seven  wisely  selected  portraits  and 
illustrations.  The  portraits  include  McLoughlin,  Lewis,  Clark  and 
Astor.  The  index,  printing  and  binding  are  all  that  could  be  desired, 
keeping  pace  with  the  other  volumes  in  this  attractive  series. 

The  Whitman  Massacre.  By  Matilda  J.  Sager  Delaney.  Spo- 
kane :  Esther  Reed  Chapter,  Daughters  of  the  American  Revo- 

lution.   1920.  Pp.  46.  Seventy-five  cents.) 

Mrs.  Delaney  is  one  of  the  Sager  girls  from  the  Indians 
after  the  Whitman  massacre  at  Waiilatpu  November  29,  1847.  She 

is  one  of  the  very  few  survivors  of  that  tragedy.  Her  book  has 
all  the  value  and  human  interest  of  a  first-hand  account  of  an  im- 

portant historic  event.  She  was  only  eight  years  of  age  at  the  time 
of  the  massacre  but  such  an  event  would  easily  be  remembered  and 
would  be  supplemented  as  to  details  from  subsequent  conversations 
with  her  sisters  and  other  survivors. 

The  book  makes  a  valuable  addition  to  the  literature  of  the 
Pacific  Northwest.  All  collectors  will  be  anxious  to  save  it.  The 

edition  is  limited  to  five  hundred  copies.  It  may  be  purchased 
of  the  author,  whose  address  is  630  South  Howard  Street,  Spokane, 
Washington. 

Esther  Reed  Chapter,  Daughters  of  the  American  Revolution, 
has  rendered  a  real  service  in  sponsoring  this  book.  In  1914  the 
same  Chapter  issued  a  valuable  booklet  entitled  Indian  Battles  in 

the  Indian  Empire  in  I858  which  recounted  the  ceremonies  of  mark- 
ing the  scene  of  the  Steptoe  battle  near  Rosalia. 

This  new  little  book  on  the  massacre  has  a  portrait  of  the  author 
and  a  drawing  of  the  Whitman  Mission.  There  is  also  a  forward 
by  Miriam  Tannant  Merriam,  in  which  is  found  this  beautiful 

tribute:  "The  Delaney  living  room  is  the  only  place  I  have  seen 
Indian  women  and  girls  light  hearted  and  chatty.    They  loved  to 
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linger  to  sing  for  their  hostess.  Mrs.  Delaney's  hospitality  extended 

to  all  clergymen  of  all  creeds.  Her's  has  been  a  life  of  hard  but 

generous  service." 

The  Overland  Journey  of  the  Argonauts  of  1862.  By  F.  W.  Howay, 

LL.  B.,  F.  R.  S.  C,  (Ottawa:  The  Royal  Society  of 

Canada.    1920.    Pp.  37-55). 

This  pamphlet  is  reprinted  iromThe  Transactions  of  the  Royal 

Society  of  Canada,  1919,  and  contains  the  paper  read  by  Judge 

Howay  at  the  meeting  in  Alay,  1919.  The  purpose,  scope  and  sources 
used  are  all  s^t  forth  in  the  opening  paragraph  as  follows: 

"The  earliest  recorded  emigration  across  the  prairies  to  the 

region  west  of  the  Rocky  Mountains  occurred  in  1841,  and  accord- 

ing to  Sir  George  Simpson,  who  met  them  near  Edmonton,  con- 
sisted of  twenty-three  families.  Thirteen  years  later  another  party, 

known  as  the  Sinclair  party,  numbering  sixty-five  persons — men, 
women  and  children — followed  in  their  tracks  to  the  Columbia. 

In  this  paper  an  attempt  will  be  made  to  trace  and  describe  the 

journey  in  1862  of  the  third  immigrant  part>^  across  the  continent 

through  British  North  America;  but  the  first  of  such  immigrants 

whose  object  WS^  to  reach  a  home  in  British  territory.  For  this 

purpose  liberty  has  been  kindly  granted  by  Mrs.  Caroline  L.  Mc- 
Micking,  of  Victoria,  to  use  the  original  dairies  of  her  late  husband, 

Mr.  Robert  B.  McMicking,  and  his  brother,  Thomas  R.  McMicking. 

These  little  books  contain  the  day  by  day  account  of  the  incidents 

of  the  whole  journey  from  Queenstown,  Canada,  West  to  Quesnel, 
British  Columbia. 

The  Log  of  the  Princessa.  By  Herbert  Ingram  Priestly.  (Port- 
land: The  Oregon  Historical  Society.  1920.  Pp.  11.) 

This  important  contribution  to  the  history  of  the  Northwest  is 

reprinted  from  the  Quarterly  of  the  Oregon  Historical  Society, 

Volume  XXL,  pages  21-31. 

Doctor  Priestley  is  associated  with  the  Bancroft  Library, 

Academy  of  Pacific  Coast  History,  University  of  California.  After 

quoting  H.  H.  Bancroft  and  Professor  William  Ray  Manning  as 

to  the  baffling  disappearance  of  the  diar\'  or  log  kept  by  Estevan 
Martinez  at  Nootka  Sound  in  the  critical  year  of  1789,  he  says 

that  a  copy  was  secured  by  the  late  Professor  Henry  Morse 
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Stephens  from  the  Deposito  Hidrografico  de  M
adrid  and  placed  in 

the  Academy  of  Pacific  Coast  History. 

From  this  rescued  document,  Doctor  Priestly 
 is  enabled  to 

point  out  many  discrepancies  in  the  heretofore 
 published  records  of 

the  quarrel  between  the  Spaniards  and  the  Bri
tish  Captams  which 

brought  the  nations  near  to  war. 

In  closing  his  comments  Doctor  Priestley  says :  T
he  fact  that 

the  Martinez  diar>^  was  a  daily  entry,  and  that  this  fair
  copy  of  it 

was  made  at  San  Bias,  before  question  of  the  events
  made  by  the 

viceroy  could  affect  its  purport,  make  it  the  best
  available  source 

on  affairs  at  Friendly  Cove  in  the  Summer  of  17
89." 

Fifty  Years  of  Progress.    By  The  Dexte
r  Horton  Nationai. 

Bank.    (Seattle:  The  Bank.    1920.    Pp.  32). 

Collectors  should  save  this  beautiful  pamphlet  for  its
  history 

values.  The  story  of  the  founding  and  progress  o
f  Seattle's  oldest 

bank  is  graphically  told.  A  sketch  is  also  given  of  the  col
ony  of 

1851  from  which  the  City  of  Seattle  has  grown. 

A  wealth  of  beautiful  pictures  add  greatly  to  the  import
ance 

of  the  work,  especially  the  portraits,  many  of  which  ar
e  rare.  This 

is  true  of  the  portraits  of  such  pioneers  as  Dexter  Hort
on,  Arthur 

A.  Denny  and  David  Phillips.  There  is  also  a  group  of 
 portraits 

of  nine  of  the  twelve  adult  members  of  the  original  colony.
 

There  is  an  array  of  valuable  statistics  on  commerce  wit
h  the 

Orient  and  other  elements  of  the  city's  most  recent  progress.  I
t  is, 

of  course,  natural  that  such  a  book  should  also  show  the  im
portance 

of  the  banking  institution  which  has  celebrated  its  fiftieth 
 birthday. 

The  Constitutional  History  of  the  Louisiana  Purc
hase,  1803-1812. 

By  Everett  Somerville  Brown,  Ph.  D.  (Berke
ley:  Uni- 

versity of  CaUfornia  Press.   1912.  Pp.  xi  248. 

The  Louisiana  purchase  is  of  great  interest  to  readers
  in  the 

Pacific  Northwest  but  this  work,  while  it  adds  much  of  va
lue  to 

the  general  subject,  does  not  treat  of  Upper  Louisiana. 
 The  reason 

is  given  in  the  author's  preface  as  follows : 

"This  study  has  been  confined  principally  to  the  lower  part  of 

the  province  purchased  from  France,  that  which  was 
 organized 

as  Orleans  Territory  and  which  later  entered  the  Union  as  the
  state 
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of  Louisiana.  Occasional  reference  is  made  to  Upper  Louisiana 

but  to  have  treated  the  constitutional  history  of  the  entire  area 

known  as  Louisana  would  have  involved  entering  a  field  almost 

limitless  in  extent.  The  writer  hopes,  however,  to  make  further  in- 

vestigation of  the  constitutional  history  of  the  territorial  expansion 

of  the  United  States." 
While  many  libraries  were  visited  for  some  materials,  the 

archives  at  the  National  Capital  furnished  most  of  the  new  matter. 

This  work  is  Volume  X.  of  the  University  oi  California  Pub- 

lications in  History,  of  which  Professor  Herbert  E.  Bolton  is  the 

present  editor. 

The ,  Whaling  Equipment  of  the  Ma^kah  Indians.  By  T.  T. 

Waterman.  (Seattle:  University  of  Washington,  1920.  Pp. 
67). 

Professor  Waterman's  interesting  paper  is  the  first  one  in  the 

new  series  called,  "University  of  Washington  Publications  in  Politi- 

cal and  Social  Science."  The  work  carries  fifteen  text  figures  and 

eight  plates  of  half-tones.  The  latter  are  mostly  from  photographs 
by  Asahel  Curtis. 

The  text  shows  that  the  author  has  been  diligent  in  ascertain- 

ing the  methods  and  equipments  used  by  the  Indians  and  the  native 
names  for  implements,  fishes  and  places. 

The  bibhography  cites  ten  authors,  including  Boas,  Curtis, 

Swan  and  Vancouver.  The  work  is  prime  evidence  of  the  fact  that 

there  is  a  rich  field  for  work  among  the  Puget  Sound  Indians. 

Minnesota  Geographic  Names.   By  Warren  Upham.  (Saint  Paul: 

Minnesota  Historical  Society.   1920.    Pp.  viii-f735). 

Mr.  Upham  was  attracted  to  the  origin  and  meaning  of  the 

geographic  names  during  sixteen  years  of  service  with  the  geological 

surveys,  1879-1894.  Since  1895  his  work  with  the  Minnesota  His- 
torical Society  has  caused  him  to  continue  his  studies.  The  fruit 

of  it  all  is  given  in  this  large  book.  The  arrangement  is  alphabetical 
but  in  divisions  as  to  counties.  This  has  necessitated  an  extensive 
index. 

The  book  will  be  used  by  countless  generations  of  people  in 

Minnesota.  It  is  a  durable  monument  to  the  diligence  and  scholar- 
ship of  Warren  Upham. 
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Other  Books  Received 

Avery,  Samuel  Putman.  The  Avery,  Fairchild  md
  Park  Families^ 

(Hartford,  Connecticut:  Privately  printed,  250
  copies.  191^. 

Pp.  xviii-i-151). 

BoGART,  Ernest  Ludlow  and  Matthews,  Jo
hn  Mabry  The 

Modern  Commonwealth.  In  the  Centennial  Histor
y  of  Illinois, 

Volume  v.,  edited  by  Clarence  Walworth  Alvord.
  (Springfield: 

Illinois  Centennial  Commission.    1920.    Pp.  544.) 

Johnson,  Ida  Amanda.  The  Michigan  Fur  Tr
ade;  and  Ivey, 

Paul  Wesley.  The  Pere  Marquette  Railroad
  Company. 

Two  works  in  Volume  V  of  the  University  Series. 
 (Lansing: 

Michigan  Historical  Commission,  1919.   Pp.  461). 
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Death  of  Professor  W.  D.  Lyman. 

The  parents  of  Professor  Lyman,  Hor
ace  Lyman  and  Mary 

Denison  Lyman,  were  Oregon  pionee
rs,  arriving  m  that  state  m 

1849    Their  son,  William  Denison  Ly
man,  was  born  in  Portland 

on  December  L  1852.   His  education
  was  obtained  at  Pacific  Uni- 

versity, Oregon,  and  at  Williams  College,  
Massachusetts 

■         S;  was  m^de  head  of  the  department  of  history  in  Whitma
n 

College,  at  Walla  Walla,  in  1889.    He
  became  well  known  as  a 

teacher  and  lecturer  and  enjoyed  the 
 devoted  affection  of  countless 

friends.  For  a  long  time  his  summer  va
cations  were  spent  m  moun- 

tain climbing.   Two  glaciers  and  a  lake  in 
 the  Cascade  Range  bear 

"tL' greatest  book  he  published  is  entitled  The  C
olumbia  River 

Its  History,  lis  Myths,  Its  Scenery,  It
s  Commerce.    The  book  of 

four  tended  and  nine  pages  and  eigh
ty  illustrations  was  published 

by  G.  P.  Putman's  Sons  in  the  "America
n  Waterway  Series. 

During  the  Commencement  Day  ex
ercises  it  was  announced 

that  Professor  Lyman  was  retiring  to  bec
ome  a  professor  enieritti^ 

He  was  to  enjoy  a  pension  under  the  plan  wj^-^  Whitman  C^^^^^^^^ 

has  recently  perfected  with  the  Carn
egie  Foundation  The  well 

earned  rest  was  brief  for  in  one  week  the 
 professor  suddenly  died. 

The  end  came  on  June  21,  1920. 

The  Washington  Historical  Quarterly  has  lo
st  one  of  its  family. 

Professor  Lyman's  name  has  appeared  on  the
  title  page  of  every 

issue  as  one  of  the  contributing  editors. 

Survivor  of  Old  Days. 

Many  pioneers  will  rejoice  to  know  that 
 Major  Junius  Thomas 

Turner  of  Washington,  D.  C,  is  nearing  
his  ninety-third  birthday. 

Readers  of  this  Quarterly  are  no  strangers
  to  his  name.  In  Vol- 

ume VL,  page  321,  there  appeared  a  brief  
sketch  of  his  remarl«ble 

career  showing  that  he  had  served  in  four
  wars-the  Mexican  War 

two  Indian  wars  in  Oregon  and  Washingt
on  and  the  Civil  War. 

That  note  was  prepared  by  his  friend,  the
  late  Thomas  W  Prosch. 

In  Volume  VI.,  pages  168-170,  there  appeare
d  an  article  by  Major 
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Turner  giving  his  memories  of  pioneer  friends,  especially  those  of 

Whidbey  Island.  In  Volume  VII.,  pages  38-39,  there  was  published 

Major  Turner's  tribute  to  Brigadier  General  James  Clark  Strong, 
another. pioneer  of  Washington.  In  a  recent  letter  Major  Turner 

says :  "I  am  down  and  out  in  all  divisions  of  life — just  waiting  the 

advent  of  the  final  summons  that  will  call  me  to  the  'parting  of  the 

ways.'  *'  He  still  retains  an  intense  interest  in  history  and  many 
friends  hope  that  his  wonderful  vigor  will  sustain  him  through 

tKe  present  disability.  Major  Turner  was  born  in  Baltimore  on 

September  4,  1827. 

■  '        '     Signatures  of  Pioneer  Women  ■ 

Mrs.  Edith  Sanderson  Redfield,  a  graduate  of  the  University 

of  Washington,  now  serving  as  President  of  the  Ladies  Relief  So- 

ciety, the  oldest  organized  charity  in  Seattle,  has  presented  to  her 

Akna  Mater  a  framed  photograph  of  the  signature-page  of  the 

articles  of  incorporation  of  that  organization.  The  fifteen  signa- 
tures are  those  of  ladies  wha  were  prominent  in  the  life  of  Seattle, 

thirty-six  years  ago.  .....  , 

■  .  >  i  Gift  of  Manuscripts  .■  ' 

.  ,  Frederick  W.  Dewart  of  Spokane  has  presented  the  University 

of  Washington  with  copies  of  two  valuable  manuscripts  pertaining 
to  the  history  of  Eastern  Washington. 

One  is  entitled  "Historical  Notes  on  Stevens  County,  Wash- 

ington." That  modest  title  is  in  perfect  keeping  with  the  author, 
William  Parkhurst  Winans.  He  came  to  Oregon  in  1859  and  in 

July,  1861,  he  went  to  Fort  Colville.  In  public  and  private  life  he 
had  much  to  do  with  the  early  history  of  Stevens  County.  In  1873 
fie  moved  to  Walla  Walla  where  he  was  successful  as  a  merchant 

and  a  banker.  The  name  of  W.  P.  Winans  has  always  been  synon- 

ymous with  integrity  of  character.  This  carefully  prepared  manu- 
script will  be  highly  prized  in  the  growing  collection  of  archives  in 

the  University  of  Washington  Library. 
Mr.  Winans  was  bom  in  Elizabeth,  New  Jersey,  on  January  28, 

1836.   He  died  in  Walla  Walla  on  April  24,  1917. 
The  other  manuscript  presented  by  Mr.  Dewart  is  entitled, 

"The  Last  Indian  Wars  in  Eastern  Washington  and  Northern 
Idaho."  The  author,  Garrett  Bratt  Hunt,  graduated  from  the  Uni- 

versity of  Rochester  in  1890.   For  many  years  he  was  engaged  in 
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newspaper  work  in  Spokane  and  is  now 
 Chief  Clerk  of  the  Com- 

missioner of  Public  Utilities. 

He  first  began  to  gather  information  m  a
ccurate  form  for 

a  single  individual.  He  then  thought  of  sh
aring  the  mformabon 

with  everybody  and  put  it  in  form  for  publi
cation  as  a  book.  The 

book  has  not  been  published  but  this  copy  
of  two  hundred  and 

twenty  pages  of  manuscript  will  enrich  th
e  collected  materials  for 

those  who  are  studying  and  writing  in  th
e  field  of  Northwestern 

history'. 

Gift  of  an  Old  Map. 

Dr  G  S.  Peterkin,  of  Seattle,  has  presented 
 to  the  University 

of  Washington  an  old  map  of  California,  Oreg
on  and  Utah.  It  is 

folded  into  a  small  leather  case  which  bears  t
he  important  signature 

of  A  A  Denny.  The  map  is  dated  1852,  on
e  year  before  Washing- 

ton Territory  was  created  and  one  year  after  th
e  famous  Denny 

colony  settled  at  Alki  Point  to  begin  the  city 
 of  Seattle.  There  is 

no  evidence  as  to  when  Mr.  Denny  got  the  ma
p  but  there  are  evi- 

dences that  he  prized  and  used  it.  The  map  is  of  great 
 use  now  m 

the  study  of  historical  geography.  Dr.  Pet
erkin  obtained  the  map 

from- the  widow  of  Orion  O.  Denny  and  has  now 
 placed  it  where 

he  knows  it  will  be  of  most  use
.  ' 

An  Old  Society  of  Seattle. 

Hon.  Bernard  Pelly,  British  Consul  at  Sea
ttle,  is  a  pioneer 

resident  of  Puget  Sound.  He  has  presented
  to  the  University  of 

Washington  Library  a  program  of  the  Or
atorio  Society  of  188x 

He  was  one  of  the  officers  of  the  Society  and 
 the  other  names  pub- 

lished on  the  program  are  those  of  men  and  women  
who  were  prom- 

inent in  that  interesting  period  of  Seattle's  growth.  
 

A  Relic  of  Whidbey  Island. 

Harry  Smith,  of  CoupeviUe,  while  plowing  hi
s  farm,  formerly 

the  property  of  the  Ebey  family,  uncovered  a 
 bronze  ̂ ard  and 

trigger  of  an  old  Enfield  rifle.  On  it  was  cu
t  "Ebey,  1874.  Col- 

onel Isaac  N.  Ebey  was  killed  by  the  Northern  India
ns  on  August 

11  1857  and  his  head  was  carried  away  as  a  tro
phy.  At  first  it  was 

thought  that  the  relic  was  related  to  that  tragedy.
  The  date,  however, 
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shows  that  the  old  rifle  belonged  to  his  son,  Eason  Benton  Ebey, 
who  remained  on  the  old  farm  after  the  father's  death.  The  relic 
Has  been  placed  in  the  University  of  Washington  Museum. 

Oldest  Legal  Document  in  America 

William  N.  Redfield,  of  Seattle,  Governor  of  the  Washington 
Society  of  Mayflower  Descendants,  has  presented  to  the  University 
of  Washington  a  beautiful  framed  photograph  of  the  Pilgrim 
Charter,  which  is  called  the  oldest  legal  document  in  America. 

An  Aboriginal  Flour  Mill 

Judge  C.  H.  Hanford,  of  Seattle,  has  presented  to  the  Uni- 
versity of  Washington  Museum  a  fine  specimen  of  stone  mortar  and 

pestle  found  on  the  bank  of  the  Columbia  River  near  the  present 
town  of  Hanford-  In  making  the  presentation,  Judge  Hanford 

called  it  "an  aboriginal  flour  mill." 

Living  Pioneers  of  Washington 

In  the  April  issue  of  the  Quarterly,  pages  159-160,  there  was 
published  a  list  of  the  biographies  of  living  pioneers  which  had 

appeared  on  the  editorial  page  of  the  Seattle  Post-Intelligencer 
from  January  1,  to  April  1,  1920,  As  an  aid  to  genealogists  and 
historians  the  list  is  here  continued  for  the  time  between  April  1 
and  July  1,  1920. 

April  6,  Mrs.  Mary  E.  Shorey,  Seattle. 

April  20,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Seth  F.  Ticknor,  Seattle. 

April  21,  Lewis  H.  Tenny,  Seattle. 

April  22,  Mrs.  Louisa  M.  Ware,  Forest,  Lewis  County. 

May  11,  Edward  S.  Burnell,  Seattle. 

May  12,  James  Oldfield,  Seattle. 

May  13,  Mrs.  Mary  Maria  Lindsley,  Seattle. 

May  14,  Mrs.  Sarah  Jane  Ward,  Seattle. 

May  25,  Nathan  S.  Porter,  Olympia. 

May  29,  Mrs.  Francis  Ellen  (Gale)  Page,  Seattle. 
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THE  FIRST  MILITIA  COMPANIES  IN  EASTERN  WASH- 
INGTON TERRITORY 

On  October  28,  1855,  Isaac  Ingails  Stevens,  Indian  Commis- 

sioner and  first  Governor  of  Washington  Territory-,  then  embrac- 

in^  Idaho  and  V/estern  ̂ .lontana,  left  Fort  Benton  on  the  Missouri 

River,  where  he  had  concluded  a  treaty  of  peace  with  the  Black- 

foot  Indians,  at  the  noted  Blackfoot  Council,  on  his  return  to"  the 
territorial  capital  at  01}inpia.  That  ver)^  evening  a  pony  express 

reached  his  camp  from  the  west  bringing  the  startling  intelligence 

that  the  Yakima  Indians  under  Kam-i-a-kin  had  broken  out  into 

open  warfare,  murdered  their  agent  A.  J.  Bolon  and  several  other 

white  mien  wlio  were  on  their  way  to  the  newly  discovered  placer 

mines  near  Fort  ColviUe,  and  had  declared  a  war  of  extermination 

acfainst  the  whites. 

The  Governor's  party  consisted  of  only  twenty-five  men,  de- 

ficient in  arms  and  poorly  mounted,  and  he  was  advised  not  to 

return  across  the  mountains,  but  to  descend  the  Missouri  River. 

This  advice  he  ignored.  The  Governor,  apprehensive  lest  other 

tribes  might  join  the  Yakimas,  immediately  despatched  his  sec- 

retary, Mr.  Doty,  to  Forts  Benton  and  Campbell  for  additional 

arms,  ammunition  and  fresh  horses,  while  he,  himself,  pushed  on 

ahead  to  the  Bitter  Root  Valley— a  distance  of  230  miles— to  make 

arrangements  for  thoroughly  equipping  his  train  on  arriving  at 
that  point. 

Before  reaching  the  Bitter  Root  Valley  Governor  Stevens  was 

fortunate  enough  to  overtake  the  delegation  of  Nez  Perce  chiefs 

who  had  attended  the  Blackfoot  council,  and  in  a  cnnfcr-nce  held 

with  them  at  H^ll  <"ate  requested  some  of  tlieir  ivc.rrhcr  to  ac- 

cr^mnanv  him.  The  who!-  pnvty  mnnberin-  fourteen  men— aiuon- 

whom  were  Spotted  Eagle,  Looking  Glass  and  Three  Featl^.ers. 
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principal  chiefs  among  the  Nez  Perces— at  once  expressed  their 

willingness  to  accompany  the  Governor's  party  and  share  in  any 
dangers  encountered. 

On  November  14,  1855,  having  replenished  his  train  with  all 

the  animals  to  be  had,  Governor  Stevens  proceeded  to  the  Rocky 

Mountains,  crossing  the  summit  on  November  20th  in  about  three 

feet  of  snow  over  a  trail  broken  a  couple  weeks  previous  by  a  large 

party  of  Coeur  d'Alene  Indians.  Fortunately  little  snow  had 

fallen  since  the  Indian  hunting  party  had  passed  and  the  trail  was 

good,  but  the  sufferings  of  the  Indian  buffalo  hunters  who  had  pre- 
ceded and  broken  the  trail  was  evidenced  by  no  less  than  ten  dead 

horses  seen  along  the  trail  within  a  distance  of  eight  miles. 

Governor  Stevens'  party  reached  the  Coeur  d'Alene  Mission, 

near  what  is  now  Cataldo,  Idaho,  on  November  25th,  1855,  and 

found  the  Indians  there  much  excited  over  the  arising  of  the 

Yakimas.  Reports  were  also  received  that  several  other  tribes 

in  the  lower  country  were  in  arms,  blocking  the  trails  and  threaten- 

ing to  cut  off  the  Governor  and  his  party.  Information  was  also 

received  that  four  men  of  Indian  Agent  Bolon's  party  with  goods, 

horses  and  cattle  belonging  to  the  Indian  Department  were  at 

Antoine  Plante's  place  (near  Trent)  on  the  Spokane  River,  and 

that  some  fifteen  white  miners  on  their  way  from  the  Colville 

Country  to  the  lower  settlements  had  been  camping  at  Plante's  place 

for  several  weeks  waiting  relief,  and  fearing  to  go  below  on  ac- 

count of  the  hostile  Indians  in  the  Walla  Walla  Valley. 

Governor  Stevens  at  once  determined  to  proceed  to  the  Spo- 

kane Valley  to  relieve  these  men  and  preserve  the  public  property, 

and  on  the  28th.  at  sundown,  accompanied  by  the  Nez  Perce  chiefs, 

reached  Anotine  Plante's,  on  the  Spokane  River  nine  miles  above 

the  site  of  the  present  city  of  Spokane.    Here  the  Governor  found 

the  four  government  employes  and  the  Indian  goods  safe.    He  at 

once  arranged  for  a  council  with  the  local  Indians.    On  Saturday, 

December  1st.,  1855,  the  American  miners  at  Antoine  Plante's 
 or- 

ganized themselves  into  a  volunteer  company  by  election  of  officers, 

with  Judge  B.  F.  Yantis  in  command  as  Captain,  and  Governor 

Stevens  immediately  issued  an  order  to  mount  guard  in  the  canip. 

On  Sunday  morning  Governor  Stevens  issued  a  proclamation 

mustering  this  volunteer  company  of  miners  into  the  service  of  the 

Territory  of  Washington  and  the  United  States  under  the  name 

of  the  "Spokane  Invincibles,"  with  a  strength  of  fourteen  officers 

and  men.    The  next  day  four  more  miners  brought  down  from 

Colville  by  Angus  McDonald  joined  the  company. 
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The  personnel  of  Captain  Benjamin  F.  Yantis'  Company  (
Spo- 

kane Invincibles)  First  Regiment  Washington  Territory  Mou
nted 

Vokmteers,  Army  of  the  United  States,  was  as  follo
ws : 

Benj.  F.  Yantis,  Captain  farmer 

John  Crawford,  First  Lieutenant  packer 

Aaron  Webster,  Second  Lieutenant  millwright 

Amasa  S.  Miller,  Third  Lieutenant  surveyor 

Thomas  Pettigrew,  First  Sergeant  miner 

William  C.  Pratt,  Second  Sergeant  engineer 

William  Scott,  Third  Sergeant   farmer 

Jonathan  S.  Jacquewith,  Fourth  Sergeant  
joiner 

Edward  S.  Ultre,  First  Corporal  miller 

Samuel  K.'  Renwick,  Second  Corporal.  .manufacturer 

Jeremiah  D.  Famham,  Third  Corporal.  .manufactu
rer 

Henry  C.  Barrett,  Fourth  Corporal  manufacturer 
Privates: 

John  Calderwood   ....sailor 
Simon  Geil  

Barney  Pendred   sailor 
Asa  Sanshoes   1 

On  December  4th.  privates  John  Hall,  WilUam  Lucus,  Jaco
b 

Swartz,  Frederick  Weis,  and  Jacob  Wilson,  who  had  com
e  down 

from  the  Colville  Country  with  Angus  McDonald,  joined  
the  com- 

pany, and  on  December  17th.,  privates  George  Taylor  and  La
omi 

Andrews  enlisted  in  the  company,  at  Red  Wolfs  crossing  o
n  the 

Snake  River.  This  company  of  twenty-three  officers  
and  men 

mounted  on  horses  and  armed  with  guns  furnished  by  the  fr
iendly 

Spokane  Indians,  was  mustered  out  at  the  Dalles,  Oregon,  Ja
nuary 

20,  1856.  .  , 

On  December  3,  1855  the  Governor's  own  party  was  orgamze
d 

as  a  volunteer  military  company  and  mustered  into  service 
 as  the 

"Stevens  Guards,"  First  Regiment  Washington  Territory  Mounted
 

Volunteers,  Army  of  the  United  States,  with  a  strength  of  t
wenty- 

six  officers  and  men,  as  follows : 

Christopher  P.  Higgins,  Captain. 

Wm.  H.  Pearson,  First  Lieutenant. 

A.  H.  Robie,  Second  Lieutenant. 

Sydney  S.  Ford,  Third  Lieutenant. 

Green  IVIcAfferty,  First  Sergeant. 

diaries  Hughes,  Second  Sergeant. 

Joseph  Lemiere,  Third  Sergeant. 

•    Frank  Jennet,  Fourth  Sergeant. 
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Paul  C.  Eubanks,  First  Corporal. 

Wm.  vSimpson,  Second  Corporal. 
Antonie  Filler,  Third  Corporal. 

John  Dunn,  Fourth  Corporal. 

The  others  of  the  company  were  enrolled  as  privates  as  follows : 

John  Canning,  Lewis  Fouche,  Lewis  Osaugh,  John  Lisott,  Peter 

M.  L.  Fountain,  Lawrence  Lerongy,  Charles  Astor,  Hazard  Stevens, 

Captain  John  (Nez  Perce),  Owen  McGarry,  Patrick  O'Neil,  Norby 
Dupie,  Maxy  Short. 

This  company  was  also  mustered  out  at  the  Dalles,  January 
20,  1856. 

The  first  two  military  orders  of  Governor  Stevens  as  Com- 
mander in  Chief  of  the  military  forces  of  the  Territory  were  those 

mustering  in  these  two  companies.  The  next  orders  published 

were:  ''Order  No.  3.  The  Comm.ander  in  Chief  directs  that  in 

moving  from  this  point,  the  baggage  be  reduced  to  two  pairs  of 

blankets  and  ten  pounds  of  personal  baggage,  and  ten  days  rations 
each  man, 

"The  spare  arms  will  be  turned  over  to.  the  Captain  of  the 

Spokane  Invincibles,  w^ho  will  receipt  for  the  same,  and  make  the 
necessary  issue  to  his  command. 

"The  remaining  baggage  will  be  left  in  the  possession  of 
Antonie  Plante. 

"No  animals  will  be  taken  along  except  for  service.  All  ani- 

mals not  hardy  and  able  to  make  forced  marches,  will  be  left  behind. 

"Dated  at  Camp  in  the  Spokane  Isaac  L  Stevi^ns, 

near  Antonie  Plante's,  Dec.  2nd.,  1855.         Gov.  and  Commander 

in  Chief." "Order  No.  4. 

"James  Dotv,  Esq.  is  appointed  Aid  de  Camp  and  Adjutant 

with  rank  of  I,ieut.  Colonel  and  his  orders  will  be  respected  ac- 
cordingly. 

"W.  P[.  Tappan  is  appointed  Commissar>'  and  Quartermaster 
with  rank  of  Captain. 

"Dated  at  Camp  on  the  Spokane 

near  Antonie  Planters  Dec.  2nd.  1855.  Isaac  I.  Stevens." 

On'  December  6th.  1855  having  concluded  a  council  with  the 

local  Indians,  who  offered  to  escort  hiiTi  to  the  Snake  River,  and 

procured  by  purchase  and  exchange  with  the  Spokane  Indians  a 

number  of  fresh  horses  and  rides,  Governor  Stevens  and  the  two 

companies  took  up  their  line  of  march  for  the  Nez  Perce  country. 
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At  each  camping  place  a  regular  guard  post  was  made  and  proper 

guards  were  posted  at  night.  On  December  11th.,  the  command 
reached  the  Clearwater  opposite  the  Lapwai,  and  crossed  the  river 

losing  two  horses  in  crossing.  Proceeding  seven  miles  further  they 

came  to  Craig's  place  where  208  lodges  of  Nez  Perce  Indians, 
numbering  over  2,000  men,  women  and  children  and  mustering 
over  800  warriors,  were  encamped.  Here  a  conference  was  had 

with  the  friendly  Nez  Perces.  Word  was  also  received  that  the 

Walla  Walla  Valley  was  filled  v;ith  hostile  Indians,  and  that  a 

party  of  100  Oregon  Volunteers  had  been  some  weelis  on  the  site 

of  the  old  Agency  on  the  Umatilla  and  that  it  was  expected  that 
thev  would  soon  be  reinforced  and  m.arch  against  the  enemy. 

On  December  15,  1855  at  Craigs  in  Nez  Perce  County,  Wash- 
ington Territory,  (nov:  Idaho)  the  Nez  Perce  Indian  volunteers 

were  m.ustered  into  service  by  Governor  Stevens : 

Spotted  Eagle,  Joseph — father  of  Joseph  of  Nez  Perce  war 
fame,— Looking  Glass,  Lone  Bird,  Three  Chiefs,  The  Cold  Bear, 
Real  Grizzley,  Red  Crow,  Red  Eagle,  Red  Bird,  Duck,  Seven 

Days  Whipping,  Broken  Arm,  Bear's  Claw,  Plump  Back  and  others, 
totaling  chiefs,  sub-chiefs  and  head  men,  sixty-five  men.  Chiefs 

and  all  furnished  their  own  horses,  arms  and  accoutrements  com- 

plete without  aid  from  the  Governor.  They  were  also  mustered 
out  of  service  at  the  Dalles,  January  20,  1856. 

Captain  Sidney  S.  Ford's  Walla  W^alla  mounted  militia  of  the 
Second  Regiment  of  Washington  Territory  Volunteers,  Army  of  the 
United  States,  was  mustered  into  service  January  10,  1856  at  the 

Dalles,  Oregon  by  B.  F.  Shaw  of  Vancouver,  Colonel  commanding 

Washington  Territory  militia.  This  company  consisted  of  twenty- 
nine  officers  and  men,  and  included  twenty-four  early  residents  of 
Walla  Walla  Valley. 

Sidney  S.  Ford.  Jr.,  Captain. 
Green  McCafferty.  First  Lieutenant. 
L.  T.  Andrews.  Second  Lieutenant. 
N.  Ravmiond.  Third  Lieutenant. 

William  McBean,  First  Sergeant. 
William  Scott,  Second  Sergeant. 

Battiste  Pierquette,  Third  Sergeant. 
Charles  Baker,  First  Corporal. 
Oliver  Deisbois.  Second  Corporal. 
Ettienne  Burness,  Third  Corporal. 

The  following  were  privates :    Thomas  Bruncheare,  Joseph 

Bamaby,  Edoured  Beachimin,  Taussaint  Morrisette,  Joseph  Pairee, 
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Frank  Chortil!,  Amable  Lafourse,  Battiste  Ignace,
  Louis  Danney, 

Toseph  La  Ro-ue,  Antoine  Plapie,  Michel  Thib
ault,  Louis  TelUer, 

John  McBean^  Pascal  Pacquette,  Donald  ̂ IcKay,  Martin  France 
and  Pierre  ?.Ie\vatit. 

These  four  organizations: 

Spokane  Invincibles   Yantis,  Captam 

Steven's  Guards  Higgins,  Captam 

Nez  Perce  Volunteers  Spotted  Eagle,  Head  Chief 

Ford's  Walla  Walla  Mounted  Militia  Ford,  Captam 

Were  thus  the  first  State  IMilitar)'  organizat
ions  of  Eastern 

Washington.  .  , 

The  officers  of  the  Spokane  Invincibles  were 
 all  civilians  ana 

served  an  average  of  forty-nine  days  each,  pr
ior  to  the  mustering 

out  of  the  company  at  the  Dalles  and  it  is  a  sad
  commentary  on  the 

gratitude  of  our  government  for  the  ser^-
lces  of  these  volunteer 

Indian  fighters,  that  payment  of  their  claims  
was  not  only  delayed 

for  years,  but  through  technicalities  in  the  of
fice  of  .the  auditor  of 

the  War  Department,  vears  later,  their  pay  was
  greatly  reduced  m 

amount,  the  auditor  holding  that  this  company 
 was  entitled  to  no 

commissioned  officers  and  to  but  one  sergeant 
 and  one  corpora  . 

Captain  Yantis'  rank  and  pay  on  the  payrol
l  was  thereiore  cal- 

culated at  that  of  a  sergeant-twenty  dollars  a  month-
and  that  of 

his  First  Lieutenant,  John  Crawford,  calculated
  at  that  of  a  corp- 

oral only     The  remaining  commissioned  and 
 non-commissioned 

officers  were  all  rated  as  privates,  and  paid  f
or  their  services  with 

the  privates'  pav,  receiving  each  for  their  fort
y-nine  days  service  a 

total  of  twentvlfive  dollars  and  thirty  cents.    A
  transcript  of  this 

payroll  is  in  the  posession  of  the  Eastern  W
ashington  State  Histori- 

cal Society  at  Spokane.  ,  ,     o    i  » 

Tud-e  Benjamin  Franklin  Yantis  the  Captam  o
f  the  Spokane 

Invincibks,  was  a  t>T>ical  pioneer  character.   
 He  was  born  m  Ken- 

tucky March  19,  1807,  where  he  spent  his  early  life
,  and  moved  to 

Missouri  in  1835.    There  he  became  Superio
r  Judge  for  Saline 

County     In  1852  he  left  Brownsville,  Mis
souri  for  Washington 

(then  a  part  of  Oregon  Territor>'),  and,  afte
r  six  month's  travel  by 

ox  team,  arrived  in  Thurston  County  in  Octo
ber,  1852,  with  eight 

children.    His  wife  died  on  the  Snake  Rive
r  plains  from  black 

measles    He  settled  at  Bush  Prairie,  near  Oly
mpia. 

On  the  creation  of  the  Territory,  Judge  Yanti
s  became  a  mem- 

ber of  the  first  and  second  territorial  legislatur
es  of  Washington 

Territorv,  and  was  for  two  years  Territoria
l  Librarian.  In  185.,, 

he  volunteered  to  help  survey  the  territoria
l  road  across  the  Cas- 
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cades.  He  also  for  some  time  carried  the  mail  from  Olympia  to 

Cowlitz  Landing  and  acted  as  Justice  of  the  Peace  for  Thurston 

County  for  many  years. 

After  his  participation  in  the  "Colville  gold  rush,"  which  ter- 
minated in  his  service  with  the  Spokane  Invincibles,  he  carried 

a  set  of  mill-stones  on  mule  back  from  Olympia  to  Selheim  Springs 

on  the  Little  Spokane  River,  seven  miles  north  of  the  City  of  Spo- 

kane, where,  in  conjunction  with  Chief  Garry  of  the  Spokanes  and 

Joseph. Dissotelle  de  Gasper,  he  set  up  a  small  gristmill  in  1859, 

under  some  arrangement  with  the  Indian  Department.  Dissentions 

arrising  between  the  partners  he  afterwards  removed  the  mill-stones 
to  the  Little  Pend  Oreille  River  where  he  set  up  another  mill  in 

connection  with  Joseph  Dissotelle  de  Gasper.  This  mill  was  after- 
wards known  as  the  Oppenheimer  Mill. 

On  the  organization  of  Idaho  Territory  he  resided  for  some 

time  at  Lew^ston,  Idaho,  and  served  in  the  early  Idaho  territorial 

Legislature.  He  thus  witnessed  the  creation,  and  participated  in  the 

organization  of  both  Washington  and  Idaho  Territories  out  of  "Old 

Oregon." In  politics  Judge  Yantis  was  a  Whig,  then  a  Democrat.  He 

was  a  life  long  Presbyterian,  and  one  of  the  founders  of  the  first 

Presbyterian  churches  to  be  located  west  of  the  Rockies  and  north 

of  the  Columbia  River.  He  died  at  Olympia  in  February,  1879,  and 

left  several  children,  one  of  whom,  Mr.  John  V.  Yantis,  of  Olympia, 

yet  sun-ives.  He  was  the  first  practicing  lawyer  in  Eastern  Wash- 

ington recording  the  donation  claims  of  the  Colville  Valley  settlers 
in  1855. 

WiLUAM  S.  LEW^IS 
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Mrs.  Helen  Proctor  Howard,  of  Snohomish,  has  presented  to 

the  Washington  Historical  Quarterly,  for  deposit  in  the  University 

of  Washington  Library,  a  rare  and  valuable  volume,  the  Friends' 
Review,  edited  by  Enoch  Lewis  and  published  in  Philadelphia  by 

Josiah  Tatum.  It  is  Volume  III.,  of  a  weekly  publication,  the 

fifty-two  numbers  beginning  with  "Ninth  Alonth  22,  1849,"  and 

ending  with  "Ninth  Month  14,  1850."  It  is  called  "A  ReUgious, 

Literary  and  Miscellaneous  Journal"  and  shows  that  the  editor  gar- 
nered from  the  world  events  of  that  great  year  for  the  benefit  of  his 

Friend  or  Quaker  readers.  California  and  Oregon  were  frequently 

discussed.  There  are  many  items  about  Northwestern  Indians,  the 

most  important  of  which  deals  with  Indian  slavery  in  what  is  now 

the  State  of  Washington.  The  item,  on  pages  297-298,  is  as  follows  : 

"We  gave  yesterday  a  brief  paragraph  from  an  Oregon  corre- 

spondent of  the  New  York  Tribune,  dated  Fort  Nisqually,  stating 

that  the  Indian  tribes  of  that  territory  held  slaves.  In  the  same 

letter  we  have  the  folloging  statistics  of  the  tribes  which  hold  slaves  : 

"First.  The  Makazv,  or  Cape  Flattery  Indians,  are  warlike, 

occupying  the  country  about  Cape  Flattery  and  the  coast,  for  some 

distance  \o  the  southw^ard,  and  eastward  to  the  boundr>'  of  the 

Halam  or  Noostlalum  lands.  They  number  about  1,000  souls.  They 

live  by  fishing,  hunting,  and  the  cultivation  of  the  potato. 

''Second.  The  Noostlalums  consist  of  eleven  tribes  or  septs, 

living  about  the  entrance  of  Hood's  Canal,  Dungeness,  Port  Discov- 

ery, and  the  coast  to  the  westward.  They  are  warlike,  and  their 

relations  with  the  white  inhabitants  of  Oregon  and  with  the  Hud- 

son's Bay  Company  are  doubtful.  They  live  by  fishing,  hunting  and 

the  cukivation  of  the  potato.  Their  numbers  are:  males,  517;  fe- 

males, 461  ;  children  under  12  years,  467;  slaves  40;  total  1485. 

''Third.  The  Soquawish  are  a  warlike  tribe  of  Indians,  whose 

relations  with  the  whites  and  with  rl^.e  Hudson's  Ray  Company  are 

friendly.  Thev  occupv  the  country  nhout  Port^  Orchard  and  neigh
- 

borhood, and  the  west  side  of  Whidbv's  Island.  Males,  150;  fe- 

males, 95;  children  under  12  years,  210;  slaves,  6  k  Total,  519. 
Thev  live  bv  labour, 

"Fourth.  The  Ihr.nanish,  Hotliv:7Vvnish,  Squahsinazvmish, 

Sayhayiscmish,  Stitclwssainish  are  neacahle  tribes,  nnmbenng 
 ahout 

500,  who  subsist  by  li'^hin-  and  la':ni:r.    They  r-sidc  in  the  coimtr
y 
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from  the  Narrows  along  the  western  shore  of  Fu.^^et's  Sound
  to  New 

Market. 

''Pifth.  The  Tiianoh  and  Skokomish  tribes  reside  along  the 

shores  of  Hood's  Canal.  They  number  about  200,  are  peaceable, 

and  subsist  by  fishing  and  labour. 

"Sixth  The  Sqnallyamish  and  Pugallipamish  are  situated  m 

the  countn^  about  NasquaUy,  Pugallipi  and  Sinuomish  rivers. 
 Males. 

200;  females,  220;  children  under  12  years,  190;  slaves,  40; 
 total,. 

650.'  They  are  peaceable  and  f  reindly,  and  live  by  labour  and  fishing.. 
"Seventh.  The  Sinakemish  is  a  peaceable  and  friendly  tribe,, 

subsisting  bv  labour,  fishing  and  hunting.  They  live  on  th
e  Sinahe- 

mish  river,  \ falling  into  Possession  Sound)  and  the  s
outhern  ex- 

tremity of  Whidby's  Island.  Males,  95  ;  females,  98 ;  children  under 

12  years,  110;  slaves,  30;  total,  333. 

"Eighth.  The  Snoqualimich  are  a  warlike  tribe,  part  of  whom
 

are  hostile  to  the  whites.  They  occupy  the  country  along 
 the  Sno- 

qualimich river,  and  the  south  branch  of  the  Sinahemish  river.  The
y 

subsist  by  fishing  and  hunting.  Males,  110;  females, 
 140;  children 

under  12  vears,  90 ;  slaves,  8 ;  total,  348. 

"Ninth.  The  Skeysehamish  occupy  the  country  along  the  Skey
- 

sehamish  river,  and  the  north  branch  of  the  Sinahemish.
  They  num- 

ber about  450 ;  are  peaceable  and  friendly,  and  subsist  by 
 fishing 

arid  hunting.  ,  .  .  -u  r 

"Tenth  The  Skadgets  are  a  peaceable  and  friendly  tribe,
  liv- 

ing by  farming,  fishing  and  hunting.  They  reside  in  th
e  country  on 

bo'th  <^ides  of  the  Skadget  river  and  on  the  north  end  of  Whidby  s 

Island.  Males,  160;  females,  160;  children  under  12  ye
ars  of  age, 

180;  slaves,  10;  total,  510. 

"Eleventh.  The  Nooklunimie  live  around  Bellmgham  s  Bay
. 

They  are  a  warlike  people,  subsisting  by  farming,  
fishing  and  hunt- 

in- •  and  their  relations  with  the  white  inhabitants  of  Oregon,  
and 

wi'th  the  Hudson's  Bay  Company  are  doubtful.  Males,  60 ; 
 females, 

50  •  children  under  12  years,  90 ;  slaves,  22 ;  total,  222. 

"Twelfth.  The  Staktomish  inhabit  the  country  b
etween  Nis- 

qralh'  and  Cowlitz,  and  the  headwaters  of  Chehayl
is  River.  ̂ lales, 

50  •  femPles,  56 ;  children  under  12  years  of  age,  80 ;  slaves, 
 18  ;  total, 

204.    This  tribe  is  peaceable  and  friendly,  and  su
bsist  upon  roots 

and  fish."  r  i    tt  i 

The  writer  of  that  article  was  evidently  an  attache  
of  the  Hud- 

con's  Rav  Companv  or  of  the  Puget  Sound  Agricultur
al  Company. 

The  date  of  the  publication  was  "First  Month  
26,  1850."  In  addi- 

tion to  the  valuable  statistics,  he  gives  the  peculiar  earl
y  spellings 
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of  the  tribal  names  and  mentions  some  tribes  lon^^  since  forgotten. 
Under  the  eighth  heading  he  calls  the  Snoqualmies  hostile.  It  is  true 
that  Chief  Patkanim  of  that  tribe  led  an  attack  on  Fort  Nisqually  in 
1849.  However,  the  Report  of  the  Adjutant  General  of  the  State 

of  Washington  for  the  years  1891  and  1892,  Schedule  B.,  pages 

173-174,  shows  that  the  same  Chief  Patkanim  with  eighty  of  his 
tribe,  then  called  Snohomish,  constituded  a  company  fighting  for 

the  white  people  in  the  Indian  w^ar  of  1855-1856. 

Among  items  about  California  is  the  following: 

"A  copy  of  the  Alta  Calfornia,  dated  Nov.  8,  1849,  received  at 
this  office,  contains  the  new  Constitution,  wdiich  w^e  understand,  by 
private  information,  was  submitted  to  the  people  on  the  13th  of 
Eleventh  month.  At  San  Francisco,  out  of  1500  votes  polled,  there 

were  only  five  against  it ;  and  in  other  districts  the  votes  were  equal- 
ly decisive.  Among  the  most  interesting  provisions  are  the  exclusion 

of  slavery,  the  prohibition  of  acts  granting  divorces ;  and  the  declar- 
ation that  lotteries  shall  not  be  authorized,  or  lottery  tickets  sold 

in  the  state." 
In  the  issue  for  "Twelfth  Month  22,  1849,"  pages  219  to  220, 

there  was  copied  the  follow^ing  article  from  the  Baltimore  American, 

under  the  caption,  "The  Chinese  in  California" : 
"The  last  accounts  from  California  made  mention,  among  other 

things,  of  the  immigration  of  some  Chinese  into  the  country.  They 
are  said  to  be  industrious,  quiet  and  orderly. 

"In  due  course  of  time  we  may  expect  large  accessions  to  our 
population  on  the  Pacific  coast  from  China,  Hindostan  and  Japan. 
And  it  is  curious  to  consider  the  affects  such  infusions  may  produce 

upon  our  national  character.  On  the  Atlantic  side  we  present  a 
sort  of  reflex  of  Europe.  Yet  it  must  follow  that  our  Pacific  shore 
will  take  a  decided  hue  and  aspect  from  its  Asiatic  affinities  and 

connections.  One  language,  however;  one  nationality;  the  trans- 

pired spirit  of  one  race,  assimilating  and  blending  the  various  ele- 
ments of  this  cosmopolitan  mass  of  humanity,  will  constitute  an  in- 

dissoluble unity,  we  may  believe,  and  furnish  the  basis  of  the  grand- 
est structure  of  civilization  that  the  world  has  ever  seen. 

"In  our  progress  westward,  having  reached  the  Pacific,  it  is 
strangely  interesting  to  observe  the  meeting  of  the  youngest  with 

the  oldest  of  the  nations.  We,  the  pioneers  of  progress,  the  van- 
guard of  the  restless  Caucasian  family,  having  circled  the  earth  at 

last,  are  now  confronting  the  starting  point  of  civilization.  With 
the  ideas  and  inprovements  of  yesterday,  we  are  now  to  meet  those 

•  representatives  of  remote  antiquity,  among  whom  the  human  mind 
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Ins  been  kept  stationary  for  unknown  centuries,
  and  whose  social 

and  poUtical  institutions,  fixed  in  the  rigid  immob
iUty  of  castes, 

bear  at  this  dav  the  original  impress  derived  from  th
e  era  of  Confu- 

cius Not  less  striking  must  be  the  contrast  between  our 
 ideas  of 

freedom  and  independence,  and  the  Oriental  ins
tincts  of  passive 

obediience  We  are  accostumed  to  regard  a  governm
ent  as  a  piece 

of  machinery  to  be  made  or  unmade  at  pleasure ;  they  behold  it  only 

to  reverence  its  august  sovereignty. 

''But  all  types  of  human  civilization,  all  diversities  of  race
,  all 

contrasting  characteristics  of  whatsoever  kind,  becom
e  enhanced  by 

mutual  contact  and  easy  friendly  intercourse.  The  pas
sion  for  gold, 

operating  upon  men  of  all  nations,  is  drawing  
to  California  an  im- 

mense population  of  the  most  heterogeneous  kind.  Y
et  although 

k  is  cupidity  which  brings  the  mass  together,  
still  cupidity  itself 

must  submit  to  the  influences  of  civilization.  The  w
ants  of  a  great 

society  must  soon  give  variety  to  the  modes  of  ind
ustry ;  and  m  that 

community  of  feeling  which  belongs  to  the  social
  and  political  organ- 

ization the  Chinese  and  the  Anglo-Saxon  may  mutually  
learn  from 

each  other,  and  be  both  the  better  for  having  
met  under  such  re- 

lations." .n  u  ir 

The  present  racial  conditions  on  the  Pacific  
Coast,  a  halt-cen- 

tury after  the  above  was  written,  constitute  a  stran
ge  commentary 

on  the  thoughts  there  presented. 

Students  will  find  in  this  well  stored  volume  m
uch  material  to 

enrich  the  study  of  economics,  sociology,  
political  science  and 

Charles  W.  Smith 
 ' 





JUDGE  E.  P.  OLIPHANT 

Having  procured  the  passage  of  an  act  authorizing  each  county 
in  Idaho  to  provide  a  Ubrary  for  district  court  chambers,  it  seemed 
Avell  to  collect  pictures  of  all  district  judges  to  be  grouped  in  a 
frame  in  the  judges'  chambers  with  brief  biographical  notes  of  each. 

The  first  judge  who  held  court  within  the  present  limits  of 
Idaho  was  Ethelbert  Patterson  Oliphant,  who,  before  the  creation  of 
Idaho  Territory,  as  Judge  of  the  First  Judicial  District  of  the  Terri- 

tory of  Washington  (which  then  included  Idaho),  held  a  term  at 
Florence,  in  Idaho  County  and  another  at  Pierce,  in  Shoshone 
County,  in  1862.  Pie  registered  at  Lewis  Plouse  in  Lewiston  with 
attorneys  Garftelde,  Hays  and  others  as  he  came  and  left.  The 
hotel  register  now  belongs  to  the  Carnegie  Libraiy  at  Lewiston, 

The  next  court  held  in  Idaho  was  held  at  Lewiston  in  January, 
1864,  by  Samiuel  C.  Parks,  who  had  been  appointed  on  March  10, 
1864,  as  Judge  of  the  Supreme  Court  of  Idaho  Territory. 

Apparently  the  only  case  that  went  to  the  Supreme  Court  of 
Washington  Territory  from  the  present  limits  of  Idaho,  before 
Idaho  Territory  was  created,  was  Newberg  and  Abrams  against 
J.  D.  Farmer  (First  Washington  Territory,  188.)  involving  $35, 
going  from  Idaho  County  and  being  decided  at  Olympia  at  the  De- 

cember term,  1862,  affirming  the  court  below. 
It  seem.ed  impossible  to  get  trace  of  a  picture,  biography,  or  of 

any  relative  of  Judge  Oliphant  though  a  very  thorough  inquiry 
among  pioneers,  historical  societies,  historians  or  early  judiciary 
records. 

Hon.  Edward  Baumeister,  of  Asotin,  remembered  that  when 

a  boy  he  saw  a  bullet  just  miss  the  judge's  very  ample  chest  exten- 
sion in  a  street  of  Walla  Walla.  Mr.  George  H.  Himes,  of  the 

Oregon  Historical  Society,  had  some  biographical  data,  including  a 
statement  of  friendship  between  Judge  Oliphant  and  Thadeus  Ste- 

vens and  that  Judge  Oliphant  had  delivered  a  notable  address  on 
Stevens  in  Washington,  D.  C,  at  an  Army  and  Navy  meeting. 

Finally  a  young  woman  named  Oliphant,  at  Pullman,  Washing- 
ton, whom  I  chanced  to  meet,  gave  me  an  item  of  information,  which 

led  by  a  very  circuitous  route  to  M.  E.  Oliphant,  a  lawyer,  286 
Ninth  Street,  Milwaulcee,  Wisconsin.  He  is  a  son  of  Judge  Oli- 

phant and  in  a  very  generous  spirit  furnished  pictures,  a  biography 
and  extracts  from  the  journal  kept  by  his  father.   The  son  accounts 

(254) 
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for  the  brevity  of  information  about  the  trip  into  Shoshone  and 

Idaho  Counties  in  1862  by  the  statement  that  the  trip  was  not  re- 
corded in  the  journal  but  was  in  letters  to  his  wife,  which,  with  other 

su[>})osedly  unnecessary  "liles,  had  been  destroyed. 
Florence,  in  Idaho  County  was  in  1863  one  of  the  likely  points 

for  Idaho's  Capital  and  the  great  placer  mining  activities  at  Pierce 
and  Florence  were  in  1862  the  leading  attraction  withiin  the  then  wide 

limits  of  Washington  Territor;-.  Jonas  \V,  Brown,  beloved  pioneer 
only  recently  deceased,  wrote  the  minutes  of  the  court  mission  at 
Florence  in  a  perfect  record  hand.  The  volume  is  in  Grange vi lie, 

the  present  county  seat.  T\lr.  Brown  was  elected  Chief  Clerk  of  tlr.^ 
Council  of  the  Washington  Territorial  Legislature  on  December  13, 
1862.  During  that  session  there  were  many  acts  passed  for  the 

mining  sections.  -\Ir.  Brown  was  interested  in  such  items  as  would 

advance  Lewiston's  chances  of  becoming  the  seat  of  government  of 
the  proposed  new  Territory.  These  included  the  granting  of  author- 

ity to  build  a  trail  from  Lewiston  to  the  Boise  mines  (Januar}'  12), 
constructing  a  v/agon  road  along  the  north  side  of  the  Snake  River- 

and  establishin,:^  ferries  by  John  i^.T.  v^^illcot,  Andrev/  Crowley  and 

Samuel  D.  Smith  (January  13'),  incorporating  the  City  of  Levv'iston 
(Januaiy  15),  incorporating  the  T,ewiston  and  Clearvv'ater  Boom 
Company  (January  22). 

Gilmore  Hays  was  a  lawyer  and  acted  as  deputy  clerk  of  the 
court  in  Shoshone  County  but  the  minutes  of  the  1862  session  are 

not  in  the  clerk's  office  at  Wallace,  the  present  county  seat  of  Sho- 
shone County.  The\-  may  be  among  a  large  mass  of  official  docu- 
ments which  are  still  in  the  old  court  house  at  Pierce,  not  having 

been  sent  north  in  1887  when  the  county  seat  v/as  m.oved  to  new 
and  better  miines.  It  is  likely  that  the  difhculty  of  transportation 
at  that  time  caused  the  documents  to  be  left  behind. 

One  Oliphant  was  a  colonial  lawyer  in  South  Carolina,  a  ̂^lid- 
dle  Templar  of  the  Bar  of  England,  and  another  wrote  an  important 
opinion  in  public  service  law  in  Gibson  vs.  Silva,  Supreme  Court 

of  Ceylon,  18-18.  (Rama  Nathan,  ICS). 
This  brief  biography  of  Judge  E.  P.  Oliphant  and  extracts 

from  his  journal  throw  much  light  on  the  times  and  influences 
operating  in  the  Pacific  Northwest  during  the  American  Civil  War. 

The  follov.'ing  brief  autobiographical  sketch  is  cherished  by  the 

Judge's  family.  It  was  prmtetT  in  The  Republican  Standard,  of 
Uniontown,  Pa.,  on  May  22,  1882.  Two  years  later  the  Judge  sud- 

denly died  as  recorded  in  the  concluding  ''Note." 

James  E.  Babb 
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Biography 

By  authority  ot  the  family  record,  E
thelbert  Patterson  Oliphant 

WIS  born  at  Fairfield  furnace,  Fayett
e  county,  Pennsylvania,  Oc- 

obe,  4  h  03,  bein,  the  youngest  so
n  of  John  and  Sarah  Ohphan 

of  Le  honored  n.e^ory.  About  the
  year  1808,  the  family  >.oved 

fLm  Fairfield  furr.ace  to  "Liberty  Hall
"  farm,  about  one  mde  from 

the  former  place,  and  near  Fairch
ance  furnace. 

The  educational  training  of  the  writ
er  was  under  then  or- 

c^anized  system  of  countr>.  school  house
s  and  teachers  such  as  they 

of^en  could  "catch,"  The  first  rememb
ered  was  at  home  ("Liberty 

Hall")  in  a  room  fitted  up  for  the  purpos
e. 

As  years  increased,  he  was  sent  a  fe
w  miles  from  home  yiz : 

Woodbridgetown  and  Grassy  Run,  a
fterwards  to  places  neare,  the 

paternal  mansion,  yiz:  Tent  meeting 
 house.  Millers  ahas  Concord 

S  Amity  school  houses.    The  teachers
  in  my  earhest  years^vere 

Thomas  Porter,  father  of  A.  G.  Porter,
  present  goyemor  of  Indiana, 

Alexander  Clear,  ^Loughberr
y,  Francs  Fraser, -Row 

fand.  and  Joseph  Herron.  The  best 
 were  the  first,  second,  third  and 

T'oflegiate  course  was  pursued  at  Jef
ferson  College.  Canons- 

burg%^asWngton  county,  Pennsylv
ania,  of  wh.ch  I  became  an 

Alumnus  in  the  year  1825.   Presidents
  of  the  mstitutwn  during  the 

trrLy.  William  McMillan,  D.  
D.,  and  Rev.  Matthew  Brown, 

D  D    In  November,  1825,  commence
d  the  study  of  law  at  Union- 

fown!  Favette  county,  Penna.,  with  Hon
.  Nathaniel  E^vnng  as  ir^y 

priceptor,  and  was  admitted  to  the
  bar,  at  that  place  March  term 

o     ourt   828,  examiners  John  M.  A
ustin,  Esq.,  and  John  Dawson 

Esa   of  Fave  te  and  Thomas  McGiffin
,  of  Washington  county.  Pa 

S  these  gentlemen  I  had  for  year
s  a  pleasant  and  ever  harmonious 

soZ\  and  bar  intercourse  until  deat
h  closed  their  well  known  and 

useful  careers. 

In  1829  was  appointed  prosecuting  a
ttorney  for  Fayette  cotmty, 

under  the  administration  of  Govern
or  Wolf,  and  held  that  office 

und  el e  ed  to  the  legislature  as  a  repr
esentative  for  Fa>^tte  county 

"the  October  election  of  1830.  My  succ
essor  to  the  office  of  pros- 

ecuting attorney  was  Joshua  B.  Howell,  Esq
., 

In  December  1831.  went  west,  encou
ntered  the  freeze  and  flood 

of  that  year.  Leaving  the  steamer  
Ma.gnolia  at  Bellepry  Ohio  op- 

p  l  Bl  nnerhassefs  Island,  trav
eled  by  land  in  a  ̂led  to  Ch.lU- 

cothe,  Ohio,  from  ChilUcothe  to 
 Cincinnati  ,n  a  partially  open 

Tiou,  and  thence  to  Lawrenceburg
  Indiana,  where  lived  my  first 
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school  teacher  and  other  friends  and  relatives,  and  where  I  took 

quarters  for  two  months.  In  the  spring  of  1832,  after  the  opening 

of  navigation,  went  to  Illinois,  and  aided  in  taking  the  steamer  Talis- 
man, Capt.  Pollock,  up  the  Sangamon  river,  the  first  and  last  craft 

of  its  kind  that  ever  made  a  similar  voyage.   The  party  consisted  of 

Capt.  A.  Bogue,   Bailey  Sertees,  F.  H.  Oliphant  and 
the  writer.  Messrs.  Bogue  and  Baily  accompanied  the  expedition  to 
the  destination  of  the  steamer,  five  miles  northwest  of  Springfield, 
111.,  at  the  primitive  saw  mill  of  Capt.  Bogue. 

Shortly  after  arriving  at  Springfield  it  was  my  province  to  visit 
Salem,  111.,  to  attend  to  getting  up  from  there  a  portion  of  the  cargo, 
which  the  Captain  of  the  steamer  in  a  pet  would  and  did  leave  there. 

Salem  was  a  small  newly  commenced  village,  having  a  few 
houses  of  the  log  cabin  architecture,  and  a  frame  grocery.  A  large 
crowd  of  male  settlers  were  gathered  there  at  the  time  for  fun  and 
frolic,  and  among  them  was  the  tall  form  of  Abraham  Lincoln,  of 
subsequent  historic  fame.  Although  but  a  little  advanced  (if  any) 
beyond  his  majority,  he  seemed  to  be  the  central  figure  of  the  crowd, 
and  the  superior  in  all  the  numerous  athletic  sports  inaugurated  on 
that  occasion. 

Soon  after  my  location  at  Springfield,  111.,  in  the  spring  of  1832, 

the  Black  Hawk  War  had  its  origin,  and  the  writer  became  a  mem- 
ber of  a  company  raised  at  that  place,  and  served  therein  until  mus- 

tered out  of  service  by  General  Whitesides  at  Ottawa,  111. 
At  Rock  Island  the  Illinois  Volunteers  were  mustered  into 

the  service  of  the  United  States  by  General  Atkinson,  U.  S.  A.  At 

Dixon's  Ford,  a  volunteer  battallion  under  command  of  ]\Iaj.  Still- 

man  was  permitted  to  make  a  reconnaisance  "on  their  ow^n  hook" 
and  about  thirty  miles  from  the  Ford  had  a  skirmish  with  the  In- 

dians, resulting  in  a  disastrous  defeat,  Capt.  Perry  and  several  of 
his  men  being  killed  and  schockingly  mutilated.  The  troops  under 
Whitesides  made  an  early  start  for  the  battle  ground,  and  arrived 
the  same  evening.  The  next  day  they  buried  the  dead,  and  returned 

to  Dixon's  Ford,  late  the  same  night.  From  thence  after  recon- 
noitering  a  larger  and  entirely  uninhabited  portion  of  Western  Illi- 

nois arrived  at  Ottaway  where  the  few  settlers  in  that  region  had 
erected  a  fort  for  such  protection  as  it  could  afford;  an  entire 
settlement  in  that  region  having  been  broken  up  and  several  of 
the  inhabitants  massacred. 

The  event  of  mustering  the  army  out  of  service  under  this  state 
of  affairs,  and  with  the  defeat  of  Stillman  fresh  in  mind,  created 
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great  commotion;  the  gallant  Maj.  Henry  being  particularly  out- 
spoken and  denunciatory  of  his  superior  officers. 

By  order  of  the  Governor,  or  his  assent  to  accept  of  volunteers 

for  a  period  of  twenty  days,  a  small  regiment  was  the  result,  and  of 

which  the  writer  had  the  honor  of  being  appointed  Adjutant  by  Col. 
Fry. 

Another  call  for  troops  by  Gov.  Reynolds  was  responded  to  by 

three  full  regiments. 

Maj.  Henry,  a  native  of  Fayette  county,  Pa.,  and  a  relation  of 

a  family  by  the  name  of  Dow^ney,  well  known  to  the  writer  in  his 

boyhood  and  youth  was  elected  General  by  what  would  now  be 

called  acclam.ation.  He  was  a  kind  friend,  and  a  more  brave  and 

honorable  man  I  never  knew. 

At  the  time  of  the  Black  Hawk  war  and  previous  thereto,  he 

was  High  Sheriff  of  Sangamon  county,  III,  and  at  an  election  held 

during  his  absence  he  was  re-elected  in  a  Democratic  county  (al- 

though himself  an  ardent  Whig)  over  his  Democratic  competitor 

who  was  in  every  respect  a  w^orthy  man,  by  over  1,200  majority. 

He  was  unmarried  and  died  not  many  years  after  the  events  above 
narrated. 

At  the  close  of  the  tw^enty  days  service,  in  company  with  others 

of  my  fellow^  tovv-nsmen  and  mess-mates,  I  returned  to  Springfield, 

III.  Others,  among  them  Capt.  Abraham  Lincoln,  re-volunteered, 

and  remained  in  the  ser\'ice  until  the  end  of  the  war. 

In  the  fall  succeeding  the  above  narrated  events,  owang  to  a 

severe  illness,  after  a  partial  convalescence,  acting  upon  the  solic- 
itation of  relative^^  and  the  advice  of  my  physician,  Springfield  was 

left  with  som.e  regrets,  and  my  native  land  reached  (wfith  some  risk) 

in  February  following,  there  to  inhale  the  pure  breezes  from  "Laurel 

Hill,"  "Pine  Knob,"  "White  Rocks"  and  "Delaney's  Cave." 

'in  the  following  winter,  1833,  the  writer  was  appointed  clerk 
in  the  office  of  the  Secretary  of  State,  at  Harrisburg,  where  he  re- 

mained, excepting  three  months  service  in  the  Land  Department, 
until  1836. 

In  1834  became  a  member  of  the  Presbyterian  church,  at  Harris- 

burg—Rev.  William  W.  De  Witt,  pastor,  a  worthy  man,  christian 

gentleman  and  an  eNxellent  and  popular  preacher.  In  all  solemnity 

I  regard  this  the  most  important  event,  and  fraught  with  highest 

interests  of  a  verv  checkered  life. 

In  1836  returned  to  Uniontown,  Fayette  countv,  Pa.,  and  re- 

sum.ed  the  practice  of  my  profession:  subsequentlv  becoming  a 

partner  in  the  practice  of  law  with  Joshua  P.  Howell.  K^q..  under 
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the  well  known  tirm  name  of  Howell  &  Oliphant,  and  which  con- 

tinued harmoniously  for  a  period  of  eleven  years. 

May  13th,  1840,  was  married  at  Hartford,  Connecticut,  by  Rev. 

Burgess  to  Miss  Elizabeth  C.  Howe,  a  native  of  Massachusetts,  but 

then  residing  in  Hartford. 

The  children  of  this  marriage  have  been  four  sons  and  three 

daughters,  of  w^hom  one  daughter  and  two  sons  now  survive. 

In  April,  1852,  acting  on  favorable  inducements,  I  located  at 

Beaver,  Beaver  county.  Pa.,  but  returned  to  Uniontown  in  October, 

1853,leavingbehind  m.y  two  youngest  daughters  beneath  the  green  sod 

of  the  grave.  After  my  return  to  Uniontown  continued  the  practice 

of  my  profession  until  appointed  by  President  Lincoln,  a  Justice  of 

the  Supreme  Court  of  Washington  Territory  in  July,  1861.  After 

serving  four  years  in  the  official  position  named,  and  with  some  suc- 

cess, as  evidenced  by  a  reappointm.ent,  the  same  was  resigned  in 

January,  1866,  and  a  clerkship  accepted  in  the  General  Land  Office 

of  tJie  Interior  Departm.ent,  Washington,  D.  C. 

Politicallv,  after  being  eligible  to  vote  in  October,  1824,  (and 

first  done  at  the  house  of  David  JMiller,  Georges  township,  Fayette 

county,  Pa.)  the  writer  acted  with  the  Dem.ocratic  party  until  1840. 

Since  the  last  named  date  he  has  acted  with,  and  shared  in  the  suc- 

cesses and  defeats,  prosperous  and  adverse  fortunes  of  the  Whig 

and  Republican  parties. 

For  nomination  of  candidates  for  President  and  Vice-President 

of  the  I'^nited  States,  at  the  Chicago  Convention  in  1860,  there  is  a 

pleasure  in  recording  that  the  one  who  pens  these  lines  was  the 

original  Lincoln  man  in  Fayette  county,  Pa.,  for  the  nomination  for 
the  Presidency. 

The  votes  given  for  the  Presidency  have  been  for  Jackson,  Van 

Buren,  Plarrison,  Clay,  Taylor,  Scott,  Fremont,  Lincoln,  Grant, 

Hayes  and  Garfield. 

'  As  worthy  of  mention,  though  noted  out  of  the  order  of  events, 

the  writer  was  present  at  the  reception  of  Gen.  La  Fayette,  at  I  n- 

iontown,  and  was  assigned  by  Dr.  Hugh  Campbell,  one  of  the  mar- 

shalls,  to  a  share  in  the  matters  pertaining  to  the  procession  from 

Brownsville  to  Uniontown,  and  witnessed  the  meeting  between  La 

Favette  and  Gallatin  at  the  foot  of  the  hill  west  of  the  alms  house. 

Note— The  subject  of  the  above  sk-etch  on  Tuesday  evening. 

May  8th,  1884,  left  his  house  at  Wa^hin<Tton,  D.  C,  for  prat  er  meet- 

ing, bemcr  at  the  time  in  unusually  good  spirits,  and  seemin-ly  usual 

health.  On  the  wav  to  church,  becomini^  ill,  he  toot:  a  street  car  in 

order  if  possible  to  reach  his  home.    Peing  unable  to  leave  the  car 
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at  his  usual  stopping  place,  he  was  carried  on,  and  assisted  to  a  drug 
store  some  squares  away,  hut  the  nearest  in  reach.  There  in  the 
hands  of  strange,  but  exceeding  kind  gentlemen,  one  of  whom  was 
a  physician,  the  silver  cord  was  loosened,  the  golden  bowl  broken, 
and  at  peace  with  God  and  his  fellow  man,  the  flame  of  his  life 
flickered  and  went  out,  and  the  spirit  of  one  who  was  always  gentle 
and  considerate  passed  over  the  river  of  death,  to  enter  the  great 
eternity. 

The  immediate  cause  of  his  death  was  pronounced  heart  dis- 
ease, and  he  passed  away  with  scarce  a  struggle,  conscious  almost 

to  the  very  last,  and  fully  realizing  his  condition.  On  the  Saturday 

following  his  death,  his  remains  were  taken  to  the  Assembly's  Pres- 
byterian Church  (for  which  he  started  the  evening  he  was  cut  down) 

and  after  an  impressive  service  by  the  pastor,  Rev.  Dr.  Little,  the 

body  w^as  committed  to  its  last  resting  place  in  Glenwood  Cemetry. 

Extracts  from  a  Journal  of  Judge  Oliphant  ^ 

On  April  15,  1861,  he  was  commissioned,  by  President  Lincoln, 

an  Associate  Justice  of  the  Supreme  Court  of  Washington  Terri- 
tory, and  on  July  15,  of  that  year,  he  left  his  home,  in  Uniontown, 

Fayette  County  Pennsylvania,  en  route  that  jurisdiction.  Stop- 
ping in  Pittsburg,  Pa.,  he  visited  Camp  Williams  and  was  enter- 

tained by  the  officers,  and  some  of  the  men,  of  the  ''Fayette  Guard," 
Captain  J.  B.  Gardner.  In  that  command  he  had  a  nephew^  John 
Oliphant  Stewart.  Continuing  on  to  Harrisburg,  Pa.,  he  visited 
old  friends,  many  of  whom  he  had  not  seen  since  his  legislature 
days,  twenty  years  previous. 

The  next  stop  was  in  Washington,  D.  C,  where  he  called  upon 
the  President,  in  the  White  House,  to  report  himself  on  the  way  to 
Washington  Territory.  On  taking  leave  of  the  President,  the  latter 
extended  his  most  cordial  wishes  for  the  prosperity,  health  and 

safety  of  the  Judge.  Then  after  stopping  in  Philadelphia,  to  trans- 
act some  necessary  business,  he  found  that  he  had  not  time  to  reach 

New  York  to  sail,  as  anticipated,  on  the  22nd  of  July.  This  de- 

layed him  until  the  next  sailing  date,  August  1st.,  and  while  in  New- 
York  he  received  the  intelligence  of  the  battle  of  Bull  Run.  Of 
this  he  wrote  as  follows : 

"What  sadness  this  event  has  cast  upon  my  feelings  and  spirits ! 
What  a  deeper  sadness  and  gloom  upon  the  citizens  of  New  York ! 
Many  a  stalwart  form,  that  had  but  recently  gone  from  their  midst, 
had  fallen,  wounded  or  dead,  amid  the  strife  of  a  battle.  Many 
women  were  bereft  of  husbands,  children  of  fathers,  mothers  of 
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sons  sisters  of  brothers,  and  thousands  of  linked  t
ics  of  friendship 

broken  forever.  All  this  is  the  damning  work  of  tr
aitors  to  the 

aovemment  under  which  they  have  hitherto  thrived  a
nd  prospered. 

'Verily  thev  must  get  their  reward.'  " 
His  delaved  sailing  gave  him  opportunity  to  visit  km

folk  of  his 

wife  in  New  ?Iaven,  Conn.,  at  the  time  of  a  Yale  
College  commence- 

ment where  he  heard  the  annual  address,  and  had  the  plea
sure  of 

lunching?  at  the  College  Hall  with  many  distingui
shed  men,  alumni 

of  Yak  and  other  institutions  of  learning,  he  being 
 an  alumnus  ot 

"Old  Jefferson"  (now  Washington  and  Jefferson) 
 College,  which 

he  terms  ''the  pioneer  institution  of  learning,  relig
ion  and  civiliza- 

tion west  of  the  Allegheny  Mountains."    In  this  
connection  he 

wrote-    "Her  sons  are  scattered  all  over  the  world,  a
s  statesmen, 

jurists  and  heralds  of  the  cross  of  Jesus."   One  o
f  them.  Rev.  Mr. 

Evans  he  found  at  Olympia,  pastor  of  the  Pres
byterian  church  m 

that  place;  another,  Butler  Anderson,  Esq.,  a  memb
er  of  the  bar  at 

the  same  place,  and  still  another,  the  Rev.  Mr.  S
loan,  of  Steilacoom, 

but  who  was  at  Olvmpia  when  Judge  Oliphant  f
irst  arrived.  . 

The  vovage,  from  New  York  to  Aspinwall,  wa
s  begun  Thurs- 

day August 'l  1861,  on  the  steamer  North  Star.  On  boa
rd  he  made 

the  acquaintance  of  Mr.  Cushman,  of  Olympia,  
recently  appomted 

Receiver  of  Public  Monies.  Mr.  Cushman  had  bee
n  living  m  Wash- 

ington Territor^^  for  eleven  vears  previous  and  is  mention
ed  as  hav- 

ing been  a  most  agreeable  gentleman  from  whom  
much  satisfactory 

information  as  to  the  country  and  its  people  was 
 obtamed. 

The  arrival  at  Aspinwall,  was  about  9  p.  m.  Friday, 
 August  9. 

Nothing  good  is  noted  of  that  place,  where  only  
about  one  hour  was 

spent  the  next  morning,  while  waiting  for  th
e  tram  on  "that  won- 

derful work  of  railroad  success  accomplished  by  the  mmd,
  muscle 

and  monev  of  man."  It  is  to  be  wondered  how  the
  Judge  might 

have  viewed  the  since  completed  Panama  Canal
 ! 

The  tpp  of  fortv  seven  miles,  across  the  Ist
hmus  of  Panama, 

was  made  in  four  hours,  and  there  was  immedi
ate  transfer,  m  a 

small  steamboat,  to  the  ̂ magnificant  steamer,  G
olden  Age  C^Vtmn 

Watkins,  then  anchored  in  the  bay  three. or 
 four  mdes  from  the 

town  "  Mr.  Cushman  and  Senator  Nesmith  are  ment
ioned  as  being 

fellow  passengers  and  the  beauty  of  Panama 
 Bay  is  extolled. 

Sailing  about  noon  of  the  day,  the  vessel  passed
  the  U.  S.  S. 

Lancaster,  flagship  of  Commodore  Montgomery
.  The  band  of  t  ie 

warship  plaved  "The  Star  Spangled  Banner"
  and  was  cheered  by 

all  on  board  the  Golden  Age.  A  similar  ce
rmonial  occurred  later, 

when  passing  the  U.  S.  S.  Saranac. 
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It  is  stated  thot :  "No  hotel  in  the  Atlantic  cities  can  exceed, 
the  profusion  and  variety  of  table  fare  on  the  Golden  Age.  If  ice 

were  only  furnished  by  the  ship,  he  would  be  a  monster  of  discon- 

tent who  would  dare  complain."  However  ice  could  be  had,  and  was 
had,  at  twenty-five  cents  a  pound  and  proved  very  refresh.ing  and 
indispensable  to  the  inner  man,  even  though  it  was  an  expensive 

luxur}-. 
San  Francisco  v/as  passed  in  a  fog,  and  intelligence  had  from  a 

sailing  vessel  that  the  steamer  was  eleven  miles  on  its  way  to  Ore- 
gon. It  then  went  about  and  landing  at  destination  was  had  in  the 

forenoon  of  Saturday,  August  24,  1861.  A  journey  of  tv/enty-three 
davs  from  New  York,  and  considered  a  good  accomplishm.ent  in 

those  da}'s. 
Especial  mention  is  made  of  a  breakfast  at  the  x\merican  House, 

San  Francisco,  the  menu  being  hsh,  venison,  elkmeat,  beefstea!:, 
broiled  ham,  buckwheat  calces  and  coffee. 

He  left  San  Francisco,  on  Tuesday  of  the  next  week,  aboard  . 
the  steamer  Cnrtcz,  for  Portland,  Oregon.  Owing  to  a  withdrawal 
of  mails  from  steamers  and  their  transfer  to  the  overland  route, 

there  was  no  boat  service,  at  the  time,  between  San  Francisco  and 

Olvmpia  direct.  The  speed  of  the  Cortex  was  about  seven  miles  an 

hour,  and  the  weather  was  quite  cool,  especially  at  night.  The  pas- 
sengers numbered  about  fifty  and  included  Victor  Smith,  Esq.,  who 

had  been  appointed  Collector  of  the -Port,  at  Port  Townsend. 
Enroute,  the  Cortez,  passed  the  Nevada  for  San  Francisco,  she 

being  on  a  course  some  miles  to  the  west  of  the  formxCr  steamer. 
In  the  afternoon  of  August  29,  the  Corter.  passed  Tillam_ook  Plead 
and  later  entered  the  Columbia  River,  making  a  landing  at  Astoria 

on  the  Oregon  side,  and  which  was  then  "a  village  contaming  from 
twenty  to  twenty-five  small,  neat  dwelling  houses,  one  of  them  be- 

ing two  stories  high.  All  frame,  weatherboarded  and  painted  white, 

except  one,  it  being  red." 
The  Corter:  entered  the  Willamette  River  in  the  night  of  Aug- 

ust 30th,  and  at  4  o'clock  the  next  morning  reached  Portland,  which 
place,  at  that  time,  had  a  population  of  approximately  3,000.  At 

6:30  o'clock,  of  the  same  morning  the  journey  was  continued,  "on 
the  one  horse  steamer  CozvUtz,"  retracing  part  of  the  previous  voy- 

age on  the  Willamette  and  Columbia  Rivers,  this  being  necessary, 
because  of  the  Cortez  being  of  too  much  draft  to  venture  a  landing 

at  Monticello.  The  CowUtz  was  a  "stern-wheeler  having  one  boiler, 
one  stack,  an  eatint:  cabin  large  enough  to  seat  eight  persons,  and 

down  stream  the  boat  had  a  speed  of  possibly  twelve  miles  an  hour." 
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A  stop  was  made  at  St.  Helens,  Oregon,  then  a  town  of  "a  dozen 
tenements  and  having  a  handsome  church  edifice  (Methodist)  a  post- 

office  and  a  settlement  west  thereof."  Arriving  at  Monticello,  a 

small  place,  dinner  was  had,  and  further  travel  was  \>y  land.,  hrsi  in 

a  vehicle  that  "was  a  thing  on  wheels  called  a  stage"  drawn  by  six 
mules,  then  on  horseback  for  fifteen  miles  and  again  by  stage,  over 

numerous  hills  and  through  fir  forests,  the  roads  being  rough  for 

part  of  the  way. 

.The  arrival,  at  Olympia,  Vv^as  at  7  o'clock  p.  in.,  September  1, 

and  on  the  next  day  began  the  regular  term  of  the  United  States 

Court  for  the  Second  District  of  the  Territory.  A  term  of  the  Court 

of  the  Third  District  having  recently  terminated,  Judge  Oiiphant  de- 

cided to  remain  for  a  time  at  Olympia  and  learn  Vvdiat  he  could 

of  the  manner  of  transacting  business  and  of  the  mode  of  practice 

there.  The  predecessor  of  Judge  Oiiphant,  in  the  Third  District, 

was  the  Ron.  E.  C.  Fitzhugh,  and  the  newly  appointed  Chief  Jus- 

tice Hevv-itt  presided  in  the  Second  District. 

Ex-Chief  Justice  TicFadden  was  very  desirous  of  holding  the 

tenn  of  court  in  the  Second  District,  and  claimed  that  there  n^as  an 

understanding  betv/een  himself  and  the  incoming  Chief  justice  to 

that  eltect.    Judge  Hewitt  admitted  that  there  had  been  some  con- 

versation or  intimation  relative  to  a  gratification  of  Judge  j.i chad- 

den's  wishes,  but  that  there  was  no  promise  nor  contract  on  his  part 

to  that  end.    Judge  I^vFcFadden  rather  intimated  that  he  v.-as  Chief 

Justice  of  the  Territory  for  four  yeors  from  the  8th  day  r  t  Tune. 

1858,  hut  that  he  had  no  thought  or  disposition  to  hold  over,  though 

claiming  right  to  do  so.    To  end  controversy  on  the  subject,  Judge 

?a'cFadden  proposed  to  submit  the  question,  as  to  who  should  pre- 

side, to  the  members  of  the  bar.   This  was  not  agreed  to  on  the  part 

of  Judge  Hewitt,  the  latter  stating  that  he  had  no  control  of  tlie 

mem]  ers  of  the  b.ar  and  that  they  might  meet,  if  they  saw  proper. 

They  did  meet,  and  were  nearly  unanimous  in  favor  of  Judge  Hewitt 

holding  court.    Judge  McFadden  >-ielded  with  great  courte^/  and 

tool:  his  seat  aniong  "the  priests  in  the  temple  of  jurisprudence." 

Court  was  then  convened,  a  grand  jury  empannelled  and  "an  excel
- 

lent charge  delivered  by  Judge  Hewitt. 

"The  lawyers  did  not  seem  very  much  disposed  to  rush  !)usiness. 

Apparently  not  much  v/?is  done,  although  a  number  of  cases  wer
e 

disposed  of  'on  the  docket,'  which  none  but  the  initiated  knew  any- 

thing about." 
The  second  day  of  the  second  week  of  court,  Justice  Hc\vitl 

was  indisposed,  and'  pressed  Ju(k(e  Oiiphant  to  serve  for  him.  The 
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substitute  states,  that  he  occupied  the  bench  f.or  three  days,  "with 

what  ability  and  acceptance,  it  does  not  become  him  to  speak."  It 

is  stated  that  the  position  was  new  and  tryinr^,  but  that  he  gave  "the 
profession  and  outsiders  a  fair  chance  to  presume,  however  violent 

the  presumption,  that  the  Court  knew  something." 
On  Tuesday,  September  17,  1861,  Judge  Oliphant  left  Olympia, 

on  the  steamer  Elha  Anderson,  for  Port  Townsend,  where  he  ar- 

rived early  the  next  morning.  Port  Townsend  is  described  as  being 

"a  most  <  unprepossessing  place,  although  its  location  on  the  bay, 

and  the  view  therefrom  it  truly  beautiful."  It  was  a  small  place, 

"the  eye  taking  in  the  whole  of  it,  under  the  hill,  at  a  glance."  Here 

he  found  a  number  of  ''very  clever  people,"  and  mention  is  made 
of  B.  Dennison,  Esq.,  and   Pettigrove,  the  latter  having  his 

residence  out  of  town.  "The  town  is  admittedly  a  hard  case  of  a 

place,  and  if  the  mind  were  freely  spoken,  very  few  would  say  that 

their  attachments  to  Port  Townsend  were  of  the  strongest  and  in- 

dissoluble kind.  Was  it  strange  in  me  that  ecstacy  would  not  break 

forth  upon  my  entrance  and  sojourn  there." 
Later  he  arranged  to  room  and  board  at  the  home  of  Judge 

Albert  Briggs  more  than  tw^o  miles  from  the  town,  and  in  this  home 

he  was  "most  pleasantly  situated  and  kindly  treated."     -  «  "  -  - 

From  October  8,  1861,  to  April  21,  1862,  the  writer  has  no  data 

of  Judge  Oliphant's  experiences  in  Washington  Territory.  It  ap- 
pears that  they  were  related  in  letters  to  his  wife,  but  these  letters 

were  destroyed  long  ago.  His  intermittently  kept  journal  records  a 

trip  from  Vancouver  to  Walla  Walla,  the  latter  place  being  then  in 

the  First  Judicial  District  to  which  he  was  appointed  by  the  Terri- 

torial Legislature.  On  this  trip  he  was  a  passenger  on  the  steamer 

Julia,  and  mentions  meeting  Mr.  R.  R.  Thompson  of  the  Oregon 

Transportation  Company.  Mr.  Thompson  was  originally  from  Lan- 
caster County,  Pennsylvania,  but  before  going  to  the  Pacific  Coast, 

he  resided  at  Cadiz,  Ohio.  '  '  ̂ 

The  Judge  was  much  impressed  with  the  scenery  along  the 

Columbia  River  and  notes  a  portage  of  more  than  two  miles  from 

the  Cascades  to  take  the  steamer  IdaJio  for  further  ascent  of  the 

river  to  The  Dalles,  from  where  transportation  w^as  by  stage  for 

fifteen  miles  to  the  river  again,  this  portage  being  over  sand  hills  and 

requiring  about  three  hours  to  make.  It  terminated  at  Des  Chutes, 

where  the  steamer  Tenino  was  boarded  for  Walla  Walla.  It  had 

been  only  about  three  years  since  steamer  transportation  between 

these  places  had  been  attempted,  and  his  trip  was  made  in  the  spring. 
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after  the  longest  and  most  severe  winter  previously  known  in  that 

region. 
Aboard  the  Tenino  he  occupied  a  stateroom  with  Judge  Strong  , 

and  Judge  Lander.  There  were  approximately  .'three  
hundred 

passengers,  seventy  head  of  horses  and  mules  and  one  hundred^  and 

seventy  tons  of  freight,  exclusive  of  the  passenger  baggage.  This 

was  at  the  time  of  a  gold  excitement,  and  though  his  voyage  termin- 

ated at  Walla  Walla,  the  steamer  continued  on  up  the  Columbia  to 

the  Snake  River  and  then  up  the  latter  river  to  Lewiston,  the  head
 

of  navigation  and  the  anticipated  depot  of  all  the  mining  region,  but 

it  was  then  only  what  might  be  called  "a  very  fine  paper  city.
"  It 

is  noted  that  he  was  at  Lewiston,  August  17,  1862,  but  no  detai
ls 

are  given  in  his  journal  of  that  visit. 

At  Wallula  there  was  only  two  dwelling  houses,  the  main  one 

being  of  "unbumt  brick,"  and  from  there,  it  was  a  case  of  stage, 

"in  a  spring  wagon,  drawn  by  six  horses,"  for  thirty-two  m
iles  to 

Walla  Walla,  then  (April  26,  1862)  a  new  place  having  fro
m  150 

to  200  dwellings  and  business  houses. 

Mention  is  made  of  a  trip  to  Fort  Colville,  also  known  as  Pi
nck- 

ney  City,  and  to  Peirce  City,  as  well  as  to  Florence,  but
  the  descrip- 

tion of  this  trip  was  made  in  letters  that  suffered  the  same  fate  a
s 

those  above  noted. 

A  note  occurs  of  a  trip  from  Vancouver  to  Olympia,  via  P
ort- 

land, in  December  of  1863,.  stops  being  made  at  Monticello,  Dr
ews 

and  Claquato. 

The  Judge  remained  in  Olympia  from  December  22
,  1863,  to  • 

Februar}^  12,  1864,  then  returned  to  Vancouver,  via  Po
rtland,  from 

where  he  went  to  The  Dalles  and  Walla  Walla,  remaini
ng  at  the 

latter  place  from  November  12,  1864,  to  February  6,  1865
.  He  then 

went  to  Seattle,  then  to  Steilacoom,  again  to  Olympia,
  which  latter 

place  he  left,  on  June  12,  1865,  for  San  Francisc
o  via  Vancouver, 

B.  C,  on  his  wav  back  to  his  Pennsylvania  home. 

In  the  journal,  brief  mention  is  made  of  a  remarkable
  hail  storm 

at  Walla  Walla,  May  23,  1862,  and  of  a  fire  at  the  same
  place,  May 

9  1864  that  consumed  the  court-house.  ' 
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In  compiling  this  bibliography  no  attempt  has  been  made  to  list 
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Mount  St.  Pierre:,  named  by  Lieutenant  Robert  E.  Johnson  on 

June  7, 1841,  who  called  it  "a  remarkable  peak."  (United  States  Ex- 

ploring Expedition,  Narrative,  Volume  IV.,  page  432.)  It  is  prob- 
ably Badger  Mountain  of  the  present  day  maps  of  Douglas  County. 

Mount  Sauk,  five  miles  north  of  Rockport,  in  the  north  central 

part  of  Skagit  County.  Like  the  name  of  a  river  in  the  same  vicin- 

ity, this  name  came  from  that  of  a  tribe  of  Indians.  (Postmaster 
at  Sauk,  in  Names  MSS.  Letter  49.) 

Mount  Si,  about  two  and  one  half  miles  northeast  of  North 

Bend,  in  the  central  part  of  King  County.  In  1862  Josiah  Merrit 

settled  near  the  foot  of  the  mountain  which  was  named  for  him. 

(Julia  Falkner,  Local  History  of  Fall  City.) 
Mount  Spokane,  in  the  northwestern  part  of  Spokane  County, 

and  formerly  known  as  Mount  Baldy.  On  August  23,  1912,  in  the 

presence  of  Governor  M.  E.  Hay,  Mayor  W.  J.  Hindlay  of  Spokane 

and  others,  ]Miss  IMarguerite  Motie  broke  a  bottle  of  spring  w^ater 

on  the  summit  and  bestowed  the  new  name.  {Seattle  Post-Intelli- 

gincer,  August  24,  1912.) 
Mount  Stuart,  named  on  September  20,  1853,  by  Captain 

George  B.  :Mc  Clellan  ̂ vho  says :  "  a  handsome  snow-peak,  smaller 
than  Alount  Baker ;  as  it  is  not  to  be  found  on  any  previous  map 

that  I  know  of,  and  had  no  name,  I  called  it  Mount  Stuart." 
{Pacific  Railroad  Reports,  Volume  I.,  chapter  18,  page  196.)  The 

peak  is  in  the  southwestern  part  of  Chelan  County  and  has  an  ela- 
vation  of  9,470  feet.  The  Stuart  who  was  honored  by  having  his 

name  given  to  this  beautiful  mountain  may  be  identified  by  Mc- 

Clellan's  Diary.  On  December  4,  1846,  he  wrote:  "Jimmie  Stuart 
came  down  to  take  care  of  me  when  I  first  got  there,  and  after  doing 

so  with  his  usual  kindness  was  unfortunately  taken  with  fever  and 

had  to  stay  there  anyhow."  Later,  without  entry-date,  Mc  Clellan 

wrote:  "On  the  18th  June,  1851,  at  five  in  the  afternoon  died 

Jimmie  Stuart,  my  best  and  oldest  friend.  He  was  mortally  wounded 

the  day  before  by  an  arrow,  whilst  gallantly  leading  a  charge  against 

a  party  of  hostile  Indians.  He  was  buried  at  Camp  Stuart,  about 

twenty-five  miles  south  of  Rogue  River  [Oregon]  near  the  road, 

and  not  far  from  the  base  of  the  Cision  [Siskiyou]  mountains. 

(274) 
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His  grave  is  between  two  oaks,  on  the  side  of  the  road,  going  south, 

with  T.  S.  cut  in  the  bark  of  the  largest  of  the  oaks."  (McClellan's 
Mexican  War  Diary,  page  14  and  note.) 

Mount  Tacoma,  see  Mount  Rainier. 

Mount  Van  Buren,  see  Mount  Olympus. 
Mount  Vancouver,  see  Mount  Jefferson,  Oregon. 

'  Mount  Vernon,  the  county  seat  of  Skagit  County,  named  in 

March,  1877,  by  Harrison  Clothier  and  E.  C.  English  in  honor  of 

the  Virginia  home  of  George  Washington.  (History  of  Skagit  and 

Snohomish  Counties,  page  189.)  The  Virginia  estate  was  named 

in  honor  of  Admiral  Edward  Vernon  of  the  British  Navy  by  Lewis 

Washington  who  willed  it  to  his  brother  George  Washington. 

(Henr>^  Gannett,  Origin  of  Certain  Place  Names  in  the  United 
States,  page  217.) 

Mount  Washington,  see  Mount  Saint  Helens. 

Mount  Whitman,  see  Mount  Rainier. 

Mount  Younc,  near  Wescott  Creek,  on  San.  Juan  Island,  in 

San  Jtian  Cotmty.  The  name  first  appears  on  the  British  Admirali- 

ty  Chart  2689,  Richards,  1858-1859.  The  name  does  not  appear 
on  American  charts. 

Mountain  View,  on  a  hill  near  Femdale,  in  Whatcom  County. 

On  account  of  the  splendid  view  of  the  mountains  and  surrounding 

country,  the  place  was  named  by  Mrs.  H.  A.  Smith  who  settled 

there  in  1877.  (Fred  C.  Whitney  of  Femdale,  in  Names  MSS. 

Letter  156.)  The  same  name  was  at  one  time  used  for  Clearlake, 

Skagit  County. 

Mouse  RmR,  see  Querquelin  River. 

MoxLiE  Creek,  in  Thurston  County.  "January  16,1869,— Died, 

R.  W.  Moxlie,  a  pioneer,  for  whom  Moxhe  Creek  was  named.
" 

(Mrs.  George  E.  Blankenship,  Tillicum  Tales  of  Thurston  County, 

page  388.) 

Muck,  a  creek,  tributary  to  the  Nisqually  River  in  the  south- 

western part  of  Pierce  County.  The  creek  was  named  "Douglas 

River"  by  the  Puget  Sound  Agricultural  Company,  whose  post  at 

what  is  now  Roy  was  known  as  Muck.  "Bastien  sent  off.  to  ̂luck
 

with  two  ox  plows,  and  to  bring  home  a  load  of  meat,  Montgomeo
' 

having  been  instructed  to  slaughter  in  the  plains  some  of  the  large 

oxen  that  cannot  be  driven  away  from  Douglass  River."  {Nisqually 
Journal,  Februarv^  2,  1846.) 

MuCKEESHOOT  INDIAN  RESERVATION,  near  Auburn  in  Kmg 

County.  C.  L.  Willis,  a  pioneer  of  Seattle,  says  the  word  me
ans 

river  junction.    (Victor  J.  Farrar,  in  Names  MSS.  Letter  5
51.) 
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Mud  Bay,  see  Elcl  Inlet. 
Mud  Bay  Spit,  see  Point  Cooper. 

Mud  Creek,  a  tributary  of  Walla  Walla  River  in  Walla  Walla 

County.  In  1853  it  was  mapped  as  ''Wild  Horse  Creek."  (Pacific 
Railroad  Reports,  Volume  XII.,  book  I,  map.) 

Mud  Flat,  see  Nisqually  Flats. 
]MuD  Mountain,  mentioned  by  Ezra  Meeker  during  a  trip 

through  Naches  Pass.  {Pioneer  Reminiscenes,  page  94.)  It  is 

shown  on  the  Surveyor  General  of  Washington  Territory's  map  of 
1857.    {United  States  Public  Documents,  serial  number  877.) 

Mukamuk  Pass,  near  ConconuUy  in  Okanogan  County.  It  is 

a  great  place  for  game,  dear,  grouse,  rabbits,  and  pheasants.  A  man 
can  take  his  gun  and  get  mukamuk  (Chinook  Jargon  for  food)  in 
that  gulch  or  pass.  (C.  H.  Love  joy  to  Frank  Putman,  of  Tonasket, 
April  6,  1916,  in  Names  MSS.  Letter  345.) 

Mukiuteo,  a  town  on  the  shore  of  Puget  Sound  in  the  west 
central  part  of  Snohomish  County.  It  is  an  old  Indian  place  name. 

Gov.  Isaac  I.  Stevens  in  making  the  Indian  treaty  of  January-  22, 

1855,  chose  "Muckl-te-oh  or  Point  Elliott"  as  the  place.  (Charles 
J.  Kappler,  Indian  affairs,  Laws  and  Treaties,  Volume  II.,  page  669.) 

"Date,  origin,  and  original  application  unknown.  I  have  never  met 
an  Indian  who  could  give  me  the  meaning  of  the  word  Mukilteo 

though  I  have  made  21  years  of  inquirv^  and  lived  among  them  that 

long."  (Charles  M.  Buchanan,  Aboriginal  Names  Used  at  Tidalip, 
in  Names  MSS.  Letter  155.)  The  founders  of  the  town  were  J.  D. 
Fowler  and  Morris  H.  Frost  partners  in  a  store.  Mr.  Fowler 
became  postmaster  in  1862.  The  place  was  known  as  Point  Elliott 
but  Mr.  Fowler  changed  it  to  Mukilteo,  local  Indian  word  for 

"good  camping  ground."  (History  of  Skagit  and  Snohomish  Coun- 
ties, pages  369-370.) 
Mummy  Rocks,  in  Middle  channel,  off  the  southwest  shore  of 

Lopez  Island,  in  San  Juan  County.  The  Wilkes  Expedition,  1841, 
included  these  rocks  in  what  were  charted  as  Geese  Islets. 

MuRDENS  Cove,  on  the  east  shore  of  Bainbridge  Island,  in  Kit- 

sap County.    It  was  named  by  the  Uuited  States  Coast  Sur\^ey  in 
1856.  (George  Davidson,  Pacific  Coast  Pilot,  page  609,  note.) 
Locally  the  name  has  been  changed  to  Rolling  Bay.  In  that  vicinity 
it  is  believed  that  Murden  was  an  early  beach  dweller.  (Lucas  A. 

Rodd,  postmaster  at  Rolling  Bay,  in  Names  MSS.  Letter  I.) 
Muscle  Rapid,  see  Indian  Rapids. 
MusQUETi  Point,  on  the  eastern  shore  of  Hood  Canal,  at  the 

bend,  in  the  central  part  of  ̂ ^lason  County.    It  was  named  by  the 
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Wilkes  Expedition,  1841.  {Hydrography,  Volume  XXIIL,  Atlas, 
chart  78.) 

Mutiny  Bay,  on  the  southwest  coast  of  Whidbey  Island,  in 

Island  County.  It  was  named  by  the  United  States  Coast  Survey 

in  1855.    (George  Davidson,  Pacific  Coast  Pilot,  page  594,  note.) 

N 

Naches,  an  Indian  name  used  for  a  pass  through  the  Cascade 

Mountains,  for  a  river,  canyon  and  valley.  The  spelling  has  ass
um- 

ed such  forms  as  Nachchese  in  Theodore  Winthrop's  The  Canoe  . 

and  the  Saddle,  1853,  (date  of' journey)  ;  as  Wachess  by  J.  Patto
n 

Anderson  in  James  G.  Swan's  Northwest  Coast,  1857 ;  as  Nahcheess 

on  James  Tilton's  Map  of  Part  of  Washington  Territory,  185
9. 

The  form  of  Naches,  in  present  use,  first  appeared  on 
 Preston's 

Map  of  Oregon  and  Washington  West  of  the  Cascade
  Mountains, 

■  1856.  The  Government  benchmark  at  Naches  Pass  shows  an  ela- 

vat^on  of  4,988  feet.  (J.  H.  Williams^  edition  of  Winthr
op^s  The 

Canoe  and  the  Saddle,  note  on  page  124.)  The  Wilkes  Exp
edition, 

1841,  called  the  river  "Spipen,"  a  tributary  of  the  Yakima
  River. 

(Atlas  with  volume  XXIII,  Hydrography,  chart  67.)  Pi
erre  C. 

Pambrun  of  Fort  Walla  Walla  and  Cornelius  Rogers  are
  credited 

■  with  an  early  exploration  of  Naches  Pass.  (Oregon  Spectator,  M
ay 

12,  1849,  quoted  bv  H.  H.  Bancroft,  Works,  Volume  
XXXL,  page 

63'  note  40.)  The  river  was  crossed  by  Captain  George  B.  McCl
ellan 

on  August  20,  1853.  (Pacific  Railroad  Reports,  Volu
me  I.,  pages 

377-389.)  A  famous  company  of  pioneers,  James  Bi
les,  Captain, 

containing  such  well  known  families  as  Longmire,
  Himes  and 

Byles  crossed  Naches  Pass  in  1853.  The  meaning 
 of  the  Indian 

word  Naches  has  not  been  ascertained,  The  pioneers
  m  1920  were 

making  efforts  to  retain  this  name  instead  
of  "McClellan  Pass 

which  arose  with  the  construction  of  a  state  highway. 

Nagrom,  a  sawmill  town  in  the  southeastern  part
  of  Kmg 

Countv,  nanied  bv  the  division  superintendent 
 of  the  Northern 

Pacific  Railroad  in  honor  of  Mr.  E.  G.  Morgan,  pr
esident  of  the 

Morgan  Lumber  Company.  The  name  was  d
erived  by  spelling 

Morgan  backwards.  The  town  was  established 
 about  August 

1911     (Robert  W.  Hallam,  in  Names  MSS.  Le
tter  449.) 

NahcoTTa,  a  town  on  the  west  shore  of  Willapa 
 Harbor  in  the 

west  central  part  of  Pacific  County.  It  was  named 
 by  John  P.  Paul 

in  the  eighties  after  an  Indian  Chief  who  was  
camped  in  front  ot 
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Mr.  Paul's  residence.  (Julian  Hawthorne,  History  of  Washington, 
Volume  II.,  pages  581-582.) 

Nahcullum  River,  see  Baker  River. 

Nai-hai-ul-ix-on  Creek,  see  ScaiTold  Camp  Creek. 
Napavine,  a  town  in  the  west  central  part  of  Lewis  County, 

named  by  James  Urquhart  on  December  17,  1883.  The  name  is 

derived  from  the  Indian  word  "Napavoon,"  meaning  small  prairie. 
Mr.  Urquhart,  a  native  of  Scotland,  who  came  to  New  York  in  1851 
and  migrated  to  Oregon  in  1852,  settled  first  on  Eden  Prairie.  When 
his  family  came  by  way  of  Cape  Horn,  he  settled  at  Napavine  in 

'1855.  (History  of  the  Pacific  Northwest :  Oregon  and  Washington, 
Volume  II.,  page  611.) 

Narmeneet  River,  see  Klickitat  River. 
Narrows,  see  The  Narrows. 

Nasee,  a  river  flowing  into  Willapa  Harbor  in  the  south  central 
part  of  Pacific  County,  and  a  town  by  the  same  name  near  the 

mouth  of  the  river.  George  Gibbs  called  it  "Nasal  River."  (Pa- 
cific Railroad  Reports,  Volume  I.,  page  465.)  James  G.  Swan  re-, 

fers  to  the  Nasal  Indians  and  also  says :  "Among  others  who  came 
to  settle  was  an  old  friend,  Col.  H.  K.  Stevens,  who,  with  a  friend 

named  Hinckley,  had  taken  a  claim  on  the  Nasal  River,  which  he 

had  named  the  Kenebec."  (Northwest  Coast,  page  135.)  The 
Bureau  of  American  Ethnology  says  that  Nisal  was  a  division  of  the 
Chinook  tribe  formerly  residing  on  Nasal  River.  (Handbook  of 
American  Indians,  Volume  II.,  page  75.) 

NaTchess,  see  Naches.  > 
Navarre  Coulee  near  Winesap,  in  the  southeastern  part  of 

Chelan  County,  running  from  the  Columbia  River  to  within  about 
two  miles  of  Lake  Chelan,  from  which  it  is  separated  by  a  mountain 
spur.  The  name  is  an  honor  for  the  pioneer  Judge  Navarre  who 
was  also  a  civil  engineer.  (W.  J.  Taylor,  in  Names  MSS.  Letter 
294.) 

Navarre  Peaks,  west  of  Methow  on  the  boundary  between 

Chelan  and  Okanogan  Counties.  They  are  called  North  Navarre 

and  South  Navarre.  The  name  is  an  honor  for  the  pioneer  sur- 
veyor. Judge  Navarre. 

Navy  Archpelago  "is  a  collection  of  25  islands  having  the 
Straits  of  Fuca  on  the  south,  the  Gulf  of  Georgia  on  the  north,  the 

Canal  de  Arro  on  the  west,  and  Ringgold's  Channel  on  the  east. 
They  have  been  named  from  distinguished  officers  late  of  the  U.  S. 
Naval  service,  viz.,  Rodgers,  Chauncey,  PIull,  Shaw,  Decatur,  Jones, 

Blakely,  Perr\-,  Sinclair,  Lawrence,  Gordon,  Percival,  and  others." 
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(United  States  Exploring  Expedition,  Hydrography,  Volume 
XXIII.,  page  306.)  That  is  the  effort  of  the  Wilkes  Expedition, 
1841,  to  name  the  islands  and  the  aggregate  which  is  now  known  as 
San  Juan  County.  Some  of  the  names  have  persisted  and  others  have 
been  changed.  See  such  names  as  Fidalgo,  Guemes,  Lopez,  Orcas 
and  San  Juan. 

Navy  Yard,  Puget  Sound,  on  Port  Orchard  in  Kitsap  County. 

"I  take  pleasure  in  mailing  you  copies  of  orders  and  letters  in  rela- 
tion to  the  starting  of  the  Navy  Yard,  Puget  Sound.  The  original 

name  was  ' Puget  Sound  Naval  Station,'  but  some  years  since  Con- 
gress changed  the  name  to  Navy  Yard,  Puget  Sound  because  of  its 

increasing  importance.  'Bremerton  Navy  Yard'  is  a  mis-nomer, 
without  official  sanction,  and  should  never  be  used."  (A.  B. 

Wyckoff,  L,ieut.  U.  S.  N.  (Ret'd.)  in  Washington  Historical  Quar- 
terly, July,  1908,  page  356.)  Lieutenant  Wyckoff  is  the  officer  who 

selected  the  site  of  the  navy  yard  in  1891. 
Neah  Bay,  a  harbor  near  the  entrance  of  the  Strait  of  Juan  de 

Fuca  in  the  northeastern  part  of  Clallam  County.  On  August  15, 

1788,  Captain  Charles  Duncan,  the  British  trader,  indicated  a  bay 
at  that  place  on  his  chart  but  did  not  give  it  a  name.  In  1790,  the 
Spanish  Captains  Eliza  and  Quimper  took  possession  and  named  the 

place  "Bahia  de  Nunez  Gaona"  in  honor  of  Haro  y  Peralta,  a  dis- 
tinguished Spanish  prelate,  archbishop  of  Mexico  in  1772  and  vice- 

roy from  May  8  to  August  16,  1787.  In  1792  the  Spanish  Lieuten- 
ant Salvador  Fidalgo  was  sent  there  to  fortify  the  place.  That  work 

was  abandoned  the  same  year.  Fragments  of  Spanish  brick  are 
still  found  in  the  banks  of  Neah  Creek.  Vancouver  in  that  same 

year,  1792,  charted  the  bay  but  did  not  stop  there.  (Edmond  S. 

Meany,  Vancouver's  Discovery  of  Puget  Sound,  page  307,  note.) 
American  Traders  called  it  "Poverty  Cove"  though  the  same  is  true 
of  San  Juan  Harbor  on  the  northern  shore  of  the  Strait  of  Juan  de 

Fuca.  The  Wilkes  Expedition,  1841,  made  an  elaborate  map,  call- 

ing it  "Scarborough  Harbour"  in  honor  of  Captain  James  Scar- 
borough of  the  Hudson's  Bay  Company,  who  had  rendered  assis- 

tance to  the  Wilkes  party.  (J.  G.  Kohl,  in  Pacific  Railroad  Reports, 

Volume  XII.,  Part  L,  pages  276-277.)  The  Wilkes  chart  made  the 
first  use  of  the  word  Neah  but  applied  it  to  the  islands  now  known 
as  Waaddah.  (United  States  Exploring  Expedition,  Hydrography, 
Volume  XXIII.,  Atlas,  chart  80.)  The  present  name  of  the  bay  was 

^iven  by  Captain  Henr>-  Kellett  in  1847.  He  spelled  it  Neeah  Bay.. 
(British  Admiralty  Chart  1911,  Kellett,  1847.)  The  name  comes 
from  that  of  the  Makah  Chief  Dee-ah.   The  Clallams,  on  the  east, 
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having  a  nasal  language,  called  it  Neah.    (Rev.  My
ron  Eells,  in 

American  AntliropoUgist,  January,  1892.) 

Nebraska  Springs,  a  group  of  small  springs  along  th
e  steep 

rocky  shore  at  the  foot  of  South  Hill,  San  Juan  Isla
nd,  named  m 

honor  of  Nebraska's  representation  at  the  Puget  S
ound  Marme 

Station.  (Walter  L.  C.  Muenscher,  in  Pugei  Sound
  Marine  Station 

Publications,  Volume  I.,  pages  59-84.) 

Neqk  Point,  a  point  on  San  Juan  Island  north  of
  Goose  Island, 

.  in  Middle  Channel     (British  Admiralty  Chart
  2840,  Richards, 

1858-1860.)  The  name  does  not  appear  on  Americ
an  charts. 

NecIvIai  Point,  on  the  west  shore  of  Hood  Canal  oppos
ite  Ayres 

Point  (United  States  Exploring  Expedition,  Hyd
rography,  Vol- 

ume XXIIL,  Atlas,  chart  78.)  The  name  is  probabl
y  of  Indian 

origin  and  was  retained  by  Captain  Kellett.  
(British  Admiralty 

Chart  1911  Kellett,  1847.)  The  name  was  recognize
d  by  the  Umtea 

States  Coast  Survey  in  1854.  (United  States  
Public  Documents, 

Serial  Number  784.)    On  present  charts  the  pl
ace  is  known  at 

Potlatch.  ^        ,   ̂ .       .    ̂ ,  ̂ 

Necom^nchee  River,  a  former  name  of  North
  River  m  the 

southeastern  part  of  Grays  Harbor  County  
and  the  northwestern 

part  of  Pacific  County.  '-'The  other  names  of  th
e  Shoalwater  Bay 

Indians  were  the  Ne-coman-chee  or  Nick-omin,  w
ho  resided  on  a 

river  of  that  name  flowing  into  the  north  s
ide  of  the  Bay. 

rWillapa  Harbor.]  (James  G.  Swan,  Northwest
  Coast,  page  211.) 

The  Indian  word  is  said  to  mean  "shadowy  wat
er."  Henry  Gannett. 

Origin  of  Certain  Place  Names  in  the  United  States,
  page  225^) 

Neds  Rock,  shown  at  the  east  entrance  to  North 
 Bay  of  Grays 

Harbor.  (United  States  Exploring  Expedition, 
 Hydrography,  Vol- 

ume XXIIL,  Atlas,  chart  75.) 

Nedwhauld  Creek,  see  Latah  Creek. 

Ne-hei-aT-pitqua  River,  see  Kettle  River. 

Neill  Point,  the  southeast  cape  of  Vasho
n  Island  m  th^ 

southeastern  part  of  King  County.  It  was 
 named  by  the  Wilke. 

Expedition  1841.  (United  States  Explorin
g  Expedition,  Hydro- 

graphy, Volume  XXIIL,  Atlas,  Chart  78.)  The  
one  thus  honored 

was  Williiam  Neill,  a  quartermaster  in  the
  expedition. 

Nellita,  a  town  on  the  shore  of  Hood
  Canal  in  the  south-, 

western  part  of  Kitsap  County.  It  was  named
  on  July  23  1900,  by 

Palph  Brueger  in  honor  of  his  wife  Mrs.  
Nelli  Brueger.  It  covers 

the  land  between  Hood  Point  and  Bob's
  Point  and  was  foi-merlv 

known  as  Brown's  Cove  after  Arthur  Brown  ̂ ho  hrst  logged  on  the 

bay     (Ralph  Brueger,  postmaster,  in 
 Names  MSS.  Letter  lU.) 
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Nelson,  two  former  settlements  bore  this  name.  One  was  in 

the  central  part  of  Pierce  County,  named  in  honor  of  Nils  Nelson, 

who  later  operated  a  dairy  on  the  land.  (Clara  G.  Lindsley,  of 

Spanaway,  in  Names  MSS.  Letter  254.)  The  other,  in  the  central 

part  of  Douglas  County,  was  named  for  a  town  in  Nebraska,  but 

the  postoffice  there  was  discontinued  about  1906.  (B.  C.  Ferguson, 
in  Names  MSS.  Letter  77.) 

Nemah,  a  town  on  the  site  of  an  old  Indian  village  of  the  same 

name  at  the  mouth  of  a  river  flowing  into  Willapa  Harbor.  The 
river  is  also  called  Nemah  or  Nemar.  There  are  many  spellings  of 

the  word,  which  is  an  Indian  word  of  unknown  meaning.  It  may 
have-  come  from  one  of  the  tribes  of  southwestern  Washington, 

which  have  become  extinct.  (L.  L.  Bush  to  George  W.  Prior,  in 
Names  MSS.  Letter  184.) 

Nequally  Creek,  a  small  tributary  of  the  Columbia  River  at 

Memelouse  Point,  a  rocky  promontory  jutting  out  into  the  river. 

The  name  was  given  by  Captain  Rockwell,  who  triangulated  the 

Columbia  in  1871  to  1876.  Prior  to  that  it  was  known  as  Aberriethy 

Creek  in  honor  of  Alexanders.  Abernethy  who  settled  on  the  adjacenr 

land  in  1850.  (WiUiam  Newell,  of  Oak  Point,  in  Names  MSS. 

Letter  205.)  -  ^ 
NespelEm,  the  name  of  a  tribe  of  Indians,  a  river,  canyon,  bar, 

rapid  and  a  tow^n  on  the  Colville  Indian  Reservation  in  the  south- 

eastern part  of  Okanogan  County.  There  have  been  many  spell- 

ings of  the-  word.  The  Wilkes  Expedition,  1841,  charted  it  as 

"Spillnin."  (Hydrography,  Volume  XXIII.,  Atlas,  chart  67.)  Ed- 

ward S.  Curtis  spells  it  "Nspilich"  and  says  it  refers  to  "a  large, 
open  meadow  beside  a  stream,  in  particular  the  meadow  just  below 

the  village  of  Nespilim."  (The  North  American  Indian,  Volume 

VII.,  page  64.)  The  first  vowel  is  nearly  ignored  in  the  Indian  pro- 

nounciation  and  the  word  literally  means,  "it,  the  flat  land."  (Earl 
De  Camp,  postmaster,  in  Names  MSS.  Letter  367.) 

Nesoually  River,  see  Nisqually  River. 

Neuskahe  Creek,  a  small  stream  entering  Grays  Harbor  from 

the  south,  in  the  southwestern  part  of  Gfays  Harbor  County.  In 

early  days  there  was  at  the  mouth  of  the  creek  an  Indian  villa,?e 

called  "Noos-koh."  (Bureau  of  American  Ethnology,  Handbook 

of  American  Indians,  Volume  II.,  page  81.)  The  meaning  of  the 

Indian  word  has  not  been  ascertained.  (John  J.  Carney,  of  Aber- 
deen, in  Names  MSS.  Letter  65.) 

Newaukum.  a  tributary  of  the  Chehalis  River  m  the  west  cen- 

tral part  of  Lewis  County,  a  prairie  and  a  town  near  Chehalis  have 
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the  same  name.  Prior  to  the  American  regime,  the  Puget  Sound 

Agricultural  Company  had  a  farmsite  there  which  they  called 

Nawakum.  ("Nisqually  Journal,"  October  25,  1849,  in  Washington 
Historical  Quarterly,  Volume  XL,  page  63.)  George  Gibbs,  on  March 

1,  1854,  mentioned  the  river  as  "Nawaukum  River."  (Pacific  Rail- 
road Reports,  Volume  I.,page  468.)  The  present  name  was  charted 

in  1856.  (Preston's  Ma/'  of  Oregon  and  Washington  West  of  the 
Cascade  Mountains.)  The  Seattle  Intelligencer  for  September  30, 

1872,  says:  "General  Tilton,  of  the  Northern  Pacific  Railroad,  has 

been  engaged  for  a  few  weeks  past  in  laying  off  the  new  railroad 

town  of  Newaukum,  which  in  the  Indian  vernacular  means  the 

'gently  flowing  waters.'  It  is  located  about  two  miles  southeast  of 

Claquato,  and  one  and  a  half  miles  from  Judge  McFadden's  farm 
in  Lewis  County.  The  railroad  company  will  without  delay  erect 

the  many  depot  buildings  and  make  such  other  improvements  as  is 

usual  to  railroads  of  this  character."  That  prophecy  was  not  ful- 
filled. 

New  Caledonia,  a  Hudson's  Bay  Company  name  for  part  of 

the  present  British  Columbia,  which  at  times  included  a  part  of 
Washington. 

Newcastle,  a  town  in  the  west  central  part  of  King  County. 

"The  coal  of  this  section  for  a  few  years  previous  to  1869  had 

been  opened  up  and  mined  in  a  small  way  at  Coal  Creek  where  Coal 

Creek  cutting  down  through  the  measures  had  exposed  the  coal. 

The  property  extended  a  mile  and  a  half  farther  west  towards  Lake 

Washington  and  we  believed  the  coal  extended  that  far  west,  al- 

though there  was  no  indication  of  it  on  the  surface,  and,  as  the  coal 

was  hauled  by  team  to  the  Lake,  if  the  coal  could  be  opened  there,  a 

mile  and  a  half  would  be  saved  in  the  haul,  quite  an  item.  There- 

fore, on  a  Friday  in  August  (I  am  not  sure  of  the  day  of  the  month) 

1869,  Rev.  George  F.  Whitworth,  J.  E.  Whitworth,  myself  and  two 

workmen  went  to  work  and  by  digging  pits  traced  the  coal  measures 

across  the  hill  to  the  point  where  the  mine  was  subsequently  opened. 

The  next  day  we  came  back  and  actually  uncovered  the  seam  that 

was  first  mined  at  this  point.  At  the  noon  hour  we  were  discussing 

coal  and  the  remark  was  made  this  would  not  be  carrying  coals  to 

New  Castle,  and  then  it  was  suggested  we  call  the  mine,  and  the 

village  that  must  necessarily  grow  up  around  it,  New  Castle.  This 

was  approved  subsequently  by  all  interested  and  New  Castle  it  has 

been  ever  since."  (F.  FI.  Whitworth,  of  Seattle,  in  Names  MSS. 
Letter  85.) 
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New  Channel,  northeast  of  Spieden  Island,  in  San  Juan  Coun-
 

ty. {British  Admiralty  Chart  2689,  Richards,  1858-1859.
)  The 

name  does  not  appear  on  American  charts. 

New  Dungeness  Bay.  the  word  "new"  is  dropped  in  much  o
f 

the  use  made  of  this  name  as  given  by  Vancouver  in  April
,  1792. 

{Voyage  Round  the  World,  second  edition,  Volume  IL,  pa
ge  55.) 

He  thought  it  resembled  Dungeness  in  the  British  Ch
annel.  The 

word  comes  from  dune  and  "naess,"  meaning  cape.  Prior 
 to  Van- 

couver the  Clallam  Indians  called  the  bay  Tses-kut ;  and  the  sandpit, 

Tsi-tsa-kwick.  (J.  A.  Costello,  The  Siwash.)  In  1790,  the 
 place 

"  was  explored  bv  the  Spaniard,  Don  Manuel  Quimper,  who  called 

the  sandspit  Puerto  de  Santa  Cruz.  Later  the  bay  was
  shown  as 

Bahia  de  Quimper.  (''Eliza's  Map,  1791,"  in  United  Sta
tes  Public 

Document^  Serial  Number  1557,  chart  K.)  Since  the  t
ime  of  Van- 

couver most  charts  have  shown  it  as  New  Dungeness  Bay.  Sec 

Dungeness. 

New  Georgia,  see  Washington,  State  of. 

;Newhalt.'s  Point,  a  small  point  in  Friday  Harbor,  San  Juan 

Island  named  in  honor  of  Mr.  Newhall.   Formerly  it  was  kn
own  as 

-Idlewild,"  home  of  Judge  E.  D.  Warbass.    (Walter  L.  C.  Mu
en- 

scher,  in  Puget  Sound  ̂ Marine  Station  Publications,  Volume  I, 

pages  59-84.) 
New  Hanover,  see  Washington,  State  of. 

New  Kamilche,  see  Kamilche. 

New  Market,  see  Olympia  and  Tumwater. 

Newport,  county  seat,  in  the  southeastern  part  of  
Pend  Oreille 

County  A  few  residents  on  the  bank  of  the  Pen
d  Oreille  River 

portaged  their  supplies  brought  from  Sandpoint.  I
n  1890,  when  the 

first  steamboat  was  placed  on  the  river,  a  new  landi
ng  place  was 

selected  and  ̂ Ir.  M.  C.  Kelly  suggested  the  name  Newport.  (Free 

L  Wolf,  in  Names  MSS.  Letter  368.) 

Newport  Beach,  a  town  on  Quartermaster  Harb
or,  Vashon 

Island  King  Countv,  named  by  Dr.  A.  L.  Golf  in
  1906,  after  the 

city  on  the  Atlantic  Coast.    (Mrs.  A.  Hunt,  of  Bur
ton,  in  Names 

MSS.  Letter  84.)  ^  rr  w 
Newton,  a  town  in  the  southwestern  part  of  Gr

ays  Harbor 

County,  named  bv  Clarence  H.  Morgan,  the  new
  postmaster  there, 

on  September  30,  1906.  (Postmaster,  in  Names  M
SS.  Letter  515.) 

New  Whatcom,  see  Bellingham. 

New  York,  see  Alki  Point. 

New  York  Bar,  in  the  northern  part  of  Columb
ia  County. 

"New  York  Bar,  located  on  Snake  River,  some  dis
tance  above  Texa^- 
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Ferr>',  was  quite  an  important  shipping  point  in  the  early  days,  the 

grain  raised  in  a  large  section  of  the  country  lying  north  and  east 

of  the  Tucannon,  including  the  towns  of  Pomeroy  and  Pataha  City, 

being  shipped  from  this  point  before  the  advent  of  the  railroads  into 

the  country.  The  Oregon  Railroad  &  Navigation  Company  had  a 

warehouse  there  and  a  regular  agent  was  employed  to  look  after  the 

company's  interests.  The  most  important  item  in  the  history  of  this 

place  was  the  murder  of  Eli  H.  Cummins,  which  resulted  in  the 

lynching  of  one,  one  legal  execution  and  the  death  in  jail  of  another 

of  the  assassins."  (Illustrated  History  of  Southeastern  Washington, 

page  378.) 

Nez  Perces,  meaning  pierced  noses,  is  an  Idaho  Indian  term. 

A  small  band  of  that  tribe  lived  under  the  late  Chief  Joseph  at 

Nespelem  on  the  Colville  Indian  Reservation.    For  a  time  Snake 

River  was  known  as  Nez  Perces  River.     ("Journal  of  John 

Work,"  July  21,  1825,  in  Washington  Historical  Quarterly,  Volume 

v.,  page  97.)    There  is  a  small  tributar\^  of  the  Columbia  River,  in 

the  southeastern  part  of  Ferry  County,  named  Nez  Perce  Creek. 

Nic-o-MAN-CHiE  River,  see  Necomanchee  or  North  River. 

NicuEUiTA,  see  Wisham. 

NiKEPUN  River,  see  White  Salmon  River. 

Nine  Pins.    "On  approaching  Walla  Walla  the  scenery  be- 

comes grand;  the  country  is  broken  into  volcanic  peaks,  forming 

many  fantastic  shapes,  resembling  figures  and  colossal  heads :  many 

of  them  are  seen  either  insulated  or  in  groups ;  some  of  them  are 

known  under  the  name  of  the  Nine-pins."  (United  States  Explor- 

ing Expedition,  1841,  Narrative,  Volume  IV.,  page  390.) 
Nippon,  see  Alpine. 

NiSQUALi.Y,  an  Indian  word  much  used  for  geographic  names. 

Rev.  Myron  Eells  says  it  is  the  word  Squally-o-bish,  "from  the  tribe 

of  that 'name."  (American  Anthropoligist,  Januar>',  1892.)  The 
Bureau  of  American  Ethnology  gives  the  spelling  as  Nisqualli  and 

gives  manv  varieties  of  other  spellings  in  use  such  as  Askwalli, 

Qualliamish,  and  Squalliamish.  (Handbook  of  American  Indians, 

Part  2,  page  76.)  In  the  medicine  Creek  treaty  made  with  tho
se 

Indians  by  Governor  Isaac  I.  Stevens  on  December  26,  1854,  the 

name  Nisqually  is  used.  The  tribe  lived  at  the  mouth  of  a  river 

flowing  into  Puget  Sound  and  forming  part  of  the  present  boundar>- 
between  Pierce  and  Thurston  Counties.  The  river  became  known 

as  the  Nisqually  River ;  the  large  delta  at  the  mouth  of  the  river 

became  known  as  Nisqually  Flats ;  the  portion  of  Puget  Sound  into 

which  the  river  flows  was  charted  as  NisquallyReach ;  when  the 
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exploration  of  Blount  Rainier  revealed  the  main  source 
 of  the  river 

to  be  in  a  huge  glacier  the  name  of  Nisqually  Glacier  was
  mapped. 

One  of  the  earliest  geographical  uses  of  the  name  was  for
  the  river 

in  the  journal  of  John  Work,  Hudson's  Bay  Company  F
actor,  on 

November  6,  1824.  {Washington  Historical  Quarterly.  July,
  1912, 

page  211.)  The  first  home  of  white  men  on  Puget  So
und  was  the 

Hudson's  Bav  Company's  Fort  Nisqually  near  the  mouth  of  th
e  river. 

(See  Dupont.)  Nisqually  Bluff  or  Nisqually  Head,  
two  miles  west 

of  the  mouth  of  the  river,  is  shown  as  Laa  Point  by  the  W
ilkes  Ex- 

pedition, 1841.    (Atlas  accompanying  Volume  XXIII.,  chart  
79.) 

Nisqually  House,  f^rst  settlement  of  white  men  on  P
uget 

Sound,  established  by  the  Hudson's  Bay  Company  near  the
  mouth  of 

the  Nisquallv  River  in  the  southwestern  part  of  what  is
  now  Pierce 

County.  Early  in  April,  1833,  Chief  Factor  Arch
ibald  McDonald 

selected  the  site  and  left  some  goods  there  in  charge 
 of  Pierre 

Charles,  a  French  Canadian.  He  returned  with  Dr.  W
illiam  Praser 

Tolmie'and  others  and  the  fort  or  house  was  regularly  establ
ished 

the  daily  journal  or  record  beginning  with  May  30,  1
833.  It  was 

continued  as  a  trading  post  of  the  Hudson's  Bay  Compan
y  until  the 

fall  of  1841  when  it  was  turned  over  to  the  Puget  
Sound  Agri- 

cultural Companv  a  subsidiar>^  organization  of  the  Hudson
's  Bay 

Companv.  The  United  States  purchased  the  rights
  of  the  British 

companies  on  September  10,  1869,  under  the  treaty  of 
 July  1,  1863. 

(Treaties  1776-1909,  Volume  I.,  pages  688-691.)    See  D
upont. 

NissoN,  a  town  in  the  central  part  of  Grays  Harbor
  County. 

"We  selected  the  name  Nisson  in  honor  of  the  first  man  who
  logged, 

about  1896,  part  of  thist  East  Hoquiam  Valley/'
  (Emil  J.  Bloech- 

lingen,  in  A^am^^A/^^.  Letter  503.) 

NiSTEPEHTSAM  RivER,  see  Salmon  Creek,  a  tributa
ry  of  the 

Okanogan  River.  ^     t  ^ 

Nob  Island,  one  of  the  seven  Wasp  Islands,  San  Juan
  County. 

(British  Admiralty  Chart  2840.  Richards,  185
8-1860.) 

Nob  Point,  see  Point  Doughty. 

NocKTOSH,  see  Yakima  River. 

Nodule  Point,  on  the  southeast  shore  of  Mar
rowstone  Island, 

in  the  northeastern  part  of  Jefferson  County
.  The  Wilkes  Expe- 

dition 1841,  named  it  Ariel  Point.  (Hydrography,  Vol
ume  XXIU., 

Atlas '  chart  77.)  The  United  States  Coast  Survey  in  1868
  declared 

that  it  had  been  named  Nodule  Point  by  Vanc
ouver  in  1792  on  ac- 

count of  peculiar  geological  formations  found 
 in  the  vicimty 

(United  States  Public  Documents,  Serial  Num
ber  1005,  page  443.) 

Noo-CTiAAD-KWUN.  see  Watmough  Head. 
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NooK-iiAN-Noo,  see  Green  River. 
NooKNoo,  see  Cedar  River. 

NooKSAK,  an  Indian  word  used  as  the  name  of  a  river  and  a 
town  in  Whatcom  County.  The  Handbook  of  American  Indians, 
Part  2,  pa^^e  81,  shows  many  spelhngs  in  use  but  all  are  evident  ef- 

forts to  express  the  same  sounds.  'I'lie  same  work  declares  that 
those  Indians  were  mountain  men  living  in  small  bands  (;n  the  river 
of  the  same  name.  Dr.  Charles  M.  Buchanan  is  quoted  as  saying 
that  Nook  or  Nooh  means  people  a  .d  sa-ak  means  the  edible  root 
of  bracken  or  fern.  (J.  H.  Williams'  edition  of  W^inthrop's  The 
Canoe  and  the  Saddle,  note  on  Page  280.)  In  the  same  region  is  the 
town  Ferndale  whose  name  may  be  thought  of  as  a  sort  of  syno- 

nym of  the  Indian  name  of  Nooksak.  One  of  the  early  appearances 
of  the  river's  name  was  on  the  map  by  the  Surveyer  General  of Washington  lerritory  for  18.S7.  (Umtcd  States  Public  Documents 
serial  number  877,  Senate  Executive  Document  No.  5.) 

Noon,  a  town  in  the  west  central  part  of  Whatcom  County.  It 
was  named  on  April  16,  1890,  for  A.  F.  Aoon.  (Hugh  Etdridge,  of 

Rellingham,  in  Names  MSS.  Letter,  136.)  ' 
Nooscope,  see  Green  River.  '  ' 
Noo-SEif-ciiATL,  see  Woodland  Creek. 
Noo-soHK-UM,  see  Port  Madison. 
NoRDi.AND,  a  town  on  Marrowstone  Island  in  the  northeastern 

part  of  Jefferson  County.  It  was  named  about  1890  for  Mr.  Peter 
Nordby  who  owned  the  land  there  at  that  time.  (Postmaster  at 
Nordland,  in  Na7nes  MSS.  Letter  513.) 

NoRTTi  Bay,  there  are  three  geographic  features  bearing  this 
name.  One  is  the  northern  portion  of  Grays  Harbor,  another  is  a 
part  of  Griffin  Bay,  San  Juan  Island  and  the  third  is  on  the  west 
shore  of  Waldron  Island.  The  one  in  Grays  Harbor  was  charted 

as  "Useless  Bay"  l)y  the  Willces- Expedition,  1841.  (Hydror/raphy, Volume  XXIII.,  Atlas,  chart  75.) 
North  Bend,  a  town  in  the  central  part  of  King  County.  Its 

name  comes  from  its  location  where  the  South  Fork  of  the  Snoqual- 
mie  River  bends  to  the  north.    The  town  was  formerly  known 

Sno(|ualmie  and  was  platted  by  W.  H.  'Paylor  who  settled  there  in 
1872.    (H.  H.  Daigneault,  in  Names  ^^SS.  Fetter  518.) 

North  BEri-i\  at  the  north  entrance  to  IF^lnies  Flarbor,  Whldbv 
Island.  It  was  named  by  the  Wilkc  Expedition,  1841.  (Hydro- 

(/raphy,  Volume  XXITF,  Atlas,  chart  *X).)  The  honor  was  for  James 

North,  acting  master  of  the  United  States  Ship  I'incoiiies  of  the 
•expedition.   For  anothci-  effort  to  name  a  "North  I^luff,"  see  Clallam. 
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North  Hkad,  at  the  mouth  of  the  Columbia  River,  in  the  south- 
western part  of  Pacihc  County.  Clark  of  the  I.ewis  and  Clark  ex- 
pedition named  it  Point  Lewis  "after  my  particular  friend  Lewis." 

(Reuben  Gold  Thwaites,  Editor,  lezvis  and  Clark  Journals,  Volume 
HI.,  page  236.)  In  a  note  the  editor  says:  "This  promontory  is 
now  known  as  North  Head,  where  a  new  and  modern  lighthouse 
stands.  North  of  it  is  Long  Beach,  a  well  known  summer  resort, 
extending  for  several  miles  along  the  coast." 

North  Pass,  a  passage  to  Deer  Harbor  between  l^eef  Island 

and  the  western  extremity  of  'Orcas  Island.  {British  Admirality Chart  2840,  Richards,  1858-1860.) 
North  Rivkr.  flowdng  through  the  southern  part  of  Grays 

Harbor  County  and  the- northwestern  corner  of  Pacific  County  into 
Wdlapa  Harbor.  The  Indian  name  was  Necomanchee.  The  name 
North  River  appeared  on  James  Tilton's  Map  of  a  Part  of  Wash- 

ington Territory,  September  1,  1859.  {United  States  Public  Docu- 
ments, Serial  Number  1026.)  "Before  closing  I  want  to  invoke 

support  for  changing  the  almost  meaningless  name  Nohh  River  to 
the  original  Indian  name  'Nic-o-man-chie,'  or  'shadowy  waters,' 
which  is  a  beautifully  significant  name  and  peculiarly  ap|)ropriate  as 
the  stream  is  naturally  of  a  dark  tint  even  since  the  opening  up  of 
the.  country."  (M.  J.  Luark,  of  Montesano,  in  Names  MSS' Letter  548.) 

North  Yaki^ia,  see  Yakima.  •  .  ' 
Norwegian  Point,  between  Point  No  Point  and  Foulweather- 

Bluff  in  the  northern  extremity  of  Kitsap  County.    Tlie  name  is 
shown  on  the  Unite<l  States  Coast  &  Gefidetic  Survey  Chart  6450. 
It  was  hrst  charted  by  the  United  States  Coast  Survey  in  1855. 
(United  States  Public  Documents  Serial  Number  845,  cliart  44.) 

Nosi--To-ii,si-:,  an  Indian  name  for  Chinook  Point. 
No\'a  Ai.bion,  Captain  Francis  Drake's  name  for  the  Pacific 

Q)ast  including  California,  Oregon  and  Washington. 
No-w]';hti,-ka[-h,sk,  see  Point  EHice. 
Now-wow-Kiv,  see  Rock  Creek  a  trilmtary  of  the  Colum' ]\iver.  . 

NuKOi.owAP,  see  Hazel  Point  and  Oak  Head. 
NuNKz  Gaona,  see  Neah  Ikiv. 

Ni'Sii  tatska,  see  Ocosta. 

Ni'T  IsLKTs,  see  Dago  Island  a,.d  Scpiaw  Island.  'I4ie  \\'ilkes 
Expedition,  184L  named  ihe  two  islands  at  the  mouths  of  Lewis  and 
J vake  Rivers,  in  the  wcslern  i)art  of  Clarke  County,  Nut  Islets. 
(1 1 ydrourapliv,  A^olume  XXHI.,  Atlas,  chart  72.) 
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Oak  Bay,  between  the  south  end  of  Marrowstone  Is
land  and  the 

mainland  in  the  northeastern  part  of  Jefferson  County.   On
  May  9, 

1792  Captain  George  Vancouver  wrote :  "While  detained  by  this 

unfavorable  weather^  some  of  the  young  gentlem
en  in  their  excur- 

sions found  several  .oak-trees,  of  which  they  produced 
 specimens; 

but  stated  that  they  had  not  seen  any  exceedi
ng  three  or  four 

feet  in  circumference.    In  consequence  of  this  
valuable  discovery, 

the  place -obtained  the  name  of  Oak  Cove."    {V
oyage  Round  the 

World,  second  edition,  Volume  II.,  pages  80-
81.)    The  Wilkes 

Expedition,  1841,  sought  to  honor  the  famous
  American  naval  hero. 

Tames  Lawrence,  by  calling  it  "Port  Lawrence
."  {NarraUve  Volume 

IV    page  303.)    See  Guemes  Island  fo
r  a  similiar  futile  effort. 

Cat^tain  Kellett  restored  the  older  name  as  Oa
k  Bay  m  1847. 

(British  AdmiraUty  Chart  in  1911,  Kellett,  184
7.)    That  name  nas 

continued  on  subsequent  maps. 

Oak  Harbor,  a  town  on  the  eastern  shore  of
  Whidbey  Island, 

in  Island  Countv.  "The  second  place  to  be  se
ttled  in  Island  County 

was  Oak  Harbor-so  named  on  account  of
  the  large  number  of 

native  trees  found  growing  there,  a  phen
omenal  and  unprecedented 

thing  on  Puget  Sound."  {The  Ebna  of  Ma
y  31,  1910,  m  Names 

MSS:  Letter  344.)  .  ̂   „ 

Oak  head,  on  Hood  Canal  in  the  eastern  part
  °  J^ff"^"" 

County  The  Indian  name  was  "Nukol
owap."  The  Wilkes  Ex- 

pedition, 1841,  sought  to  retain  the  Indian  name. 
 {Hydrography 

Volume  XXIII.,  Atlas,  chart  78.)  Captai
n  Kellett  changed  it  to 

Oak  Head  six  years  later.    That  name  
has  since  persisted.  See 

also  Hazel  Point.  r        ̂   c  a 

Oak  Island,  a  small  island  on  the  east 
 shore  of  West  Sound, 

Orcas  Island,  San  Juan  County.  {Br
itish  Ad,mrahty  Cknr.  .o89, 

Richards  1858-1859.)     The  name  doe
s  not  appear  on  Amen- 

?A?PoiNT.  a  town  on  the  Columbia 
 River  in  the  southwestern 

part  of  Cowli'tz  County.  On  Sunday  Oc
tober  28.  1 792,  L-utenan 

W  R  Broughton,  who  was  explorin
g  the  Columbia  River  m  the 

armed  tender  Chatham  for  Captain  Van
couver  wrote  in  his  log_ 

"for  the  f\rst  time  in  this  river  some  oa
k-trees  were  seen,  one  of 

which  measured  thirteen  feet  in  girth
;  this,  therefore,  obtained  the 

name  of  Oak  Point.  {Voyage  Rou
nd  the  World,  second  edition 

Volume  III.,  page  100.)    Oak  Point
  became  a  great  landmark.  It 
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was  mentioned  by  Alexander  Henry,  the  Younger,  on  January  9, 

1814.  {New  Light  on  the  Early  History  of  the'Vreater  North- west, edited  by  Elliott  Cones,  Volume  II.,  page  793.)  This  point  is 
on  the  Oregon  side  of  the  Columbia  but  the  Pioneer  botanist,  David 

Douglas,  who  mentioned  it  frequently,  located  it  on  the  north  bank 

while  describing  the  oak  trees.  "Plentiful  on  the  north  banks  of  that 
stream  sixty  miles  from  the  ocean,  and  from  that  circumstance 

named  by  Capt.  Vancouver  'Oak  Point.'  1792."  He  gave  the  tree 
its.  botanical  name  Qiiercits  Garryana,  saying:  "I  have  great 
pleasure  in  dedicating  this  species  to  N.  Gerry,  Esq.,  Deputy  Gov- 

ernor of  the  Hudson  Bay  Company,  as  a  sincere  though  simple 

token  of  regard."  (Journal,  1823-1827,  page  49.)  Hubert  Howe 
Bancroft  says  that  the  Oak  Point  Mills  were  built  on  the  north  side 
of  the  river  in  the  summer  of  1850  by  a  man  named  Dyer  for 

Abemethy  and  Clark  of  Oregon  City.  (Works,  Volume  XXX., 

page  4,  notes.) 
OakESDAlE,  a  town  in  the  northwestern  part  of  Whitman 

County,  named  by  the  Northern  Pacific  Land  Company  in  honor 

of  Thomas  F.  Oakes,  Vice  President  of  the  Northern  Pacific  Rail-  i 

road  Company  in  1886.    (E.  J.  Tramill,  Postmaster  at  Oakesdale, 
in  Names  MSS.  Letter  179.) 

Oakinacken,  see  Okanogan. 

OAKI.AND,  a  town  on  a  bay  or  cove  of  the  same  name,  at  the  head 

of  Hammersley  Inlet,  in  the  east  central  part  of  Mason  County.  It 

was  once  the  county  seat.  (Pacific  Coast  Pilot,  page  636.)  It  was 

probably  named  by  William  T.  Morrow,  the  first  settler  there  in 

1852.  On  the  attractive  prairie  a  mile  from  the  shore  there  were 

scattered  oak  trees.  (Grant  C.  Angle,  of  Shehon,  in  Names 
MSS.  Letter  83.) 

O'Brien,  a  town  in  the  west  central  part  of  King  County. 

When  the  railroad  was  built  through  the  farm  of  Terrance  O'Brien 
a  station  was  named  in  honor  of  his  father. 

Observatory  Point,  the  west  cape  of  Freshwater  Bay  in  the 

northern  part  of  Clallam  County.  The  early  Spanish  name  was  | 

"Punta  de  Salvi."  (Manuel  Quimper's  Map,  1790,  mUnited  States 
Public  Documents,  Serial  number  1557.)  It  is  likely  that  Captain 

Henry  Kellett  used  the  point  as  a  base  for  obser\^ations  in  1847  as 

the  name  originated  with  him.  (British  Admirality  Chart,  1911, 
Kellett,  1847.) 

Obstruction  Island,  between  Blakely  and  Orcas  Island,  m 

San  Juan  County.  It  was  named  by  the  Wilkes  Expedition,  1841. 

(Hydrography,  Volume  XXIII.,  page  306;   Atlas,  chart  77,) 
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Obstruction  Pass,  the  two  passes  on  either  side  of  Obstruc- 

tion Island  from  Rosario  Strait  toward  Upright  Channel  are 

called  Obstruction  Passes.  (United  States  Coast  &  Geodetic 

Chart  6300.) 

Ocean  Park,  a  town  on  the  ocean  shore,  in  the  west  central 

part  of  Pacific  County.  Isaac  Alonzo  Clark,  founder  of  Oysterville, 

purchased  land  at  the  ocean  front  and  enlisted  the  support  of  Rev. 

A.  Atwood  presiding  elder  of  the  Methodist  Episcopal  Church,  to 

organize  there  a  great  camp-meeting  and  resort.  The  latter  obtained 

the  help  of  Rev.  William  R.  Osbom,  founder  of  Ocean  Grove,  on 

the  New  Jersey  Coast.  Their  efforts  made  a  success  of  Ocean  Park. 

(Julian  Hawthorne,  History  of  Washington,  Volume  II,  page  532.) 

OcosTA,  a  town  near  the  Pacific  Ocean  on  the  south  shore  of 

Grays  Harbor,  in  the  southwestern  part  of  Grays  Harbor  County. 

The  Indian  name  of  the  place  was  "Nushiatska."  The  present  name 

was  chosen  about  1891  while  George  E.  FiUey  was  Trustee  of  the  land 

company  owning  the  site.  Mrs.  FiUey  and  Hon.  William  H.  Calkin
s 

of  Tacoma  in  discussing  the  matter  took  the  Spanish  La  costa 

meaning  *'the  coast"  and  prefixed  the  "O"  for  the  sake  of  euphony. 

(C.  J.  Coglan,  of  Ocosta  in  Names  MSS.  Letter  605.) 

Odessa,  a  town  in  the  southwestern  part  of  Lincoln  County. 

The  name  was  given  by  the  Great  Northern  Railroad  officials  about 

1892  on  account  of  the  Russian  settlers  then  living  south  of  there 

near  Ritzville.  (Hy.  W.  Rieke,  Secretary  of  the  Odessa  Commer- 
cial Club,  in  Names  MSS.  Letter  445.) 

Oeeut,  a  town  and  lake  in  the  south  central  part  of  Thurston 

County.  Between  1855  and  1860,  two  brothers,  Levi  James  and 

Milford  Offut  took  up  claims  and  bought  others  until  they  had 

acquired  1207  acres.  E.  A.  Collins  bought  the  land  in  1888.  The 

Chicago,  Milwaukee  &  St.  Paul  Railway  station  was  established
  in 

1910  and  a  postoffice  in  1913.  In  naming  these  one  "t"  was  l
eft  off 

the  original  name  bv  officials  in  making  the  record.  The  lake  has
 

borne  the  name  since  1860.  (E.  A.  Collins,  in  Names  MSS. 

Letter  52.) 

Ohahlat  River,  see  Hoh  River. 

Ohop,  a  town,  lake  and  creek,  in  the  south  central  part  of 

Pierce  County.  The  Surveyor  General  of  Washington  Territory
  in 

1857  mapped  the  creek  and  lake  as  "Ow-hap  River"  
and  "Ow-hap 

Lake".  {United  States  Public  Documents,  Serial  Number  877.)
 

Okanogan,  a  river  flowing  from  British  Columbia  southward
 

to  the  Columbia  River  through  the  central  part  of  Okanogan  Count
y. 

■  A  tribe  of  Indians  bore  the  same  name.    The  word  means  "ren-
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dezeous"  and  was  applied  to  the  head  of  the  river  at  Lake  Osoyoos 
where  the  Indians  of  British  Columbia  and  Washington  often  gath- 

ered for  the  annual  potlatch  and  to  lay  in  supplies  of  fish  and  game. 

(Rev.  Myron  Eells,  in  American  Anthropologist,  January,  1892.) 

The  name  has  had  many  spellings  such  as  **Oakinacken"  by  Alex- 
ander Ross;  "Ookenaw,"  by  David  Thompson  and  'Alexander 

Henry,  the  Younger;  "  Okenaken,"  by  Gabriel  Franchere;  "Okin- 
akane,"  in  the  Pacific.  Railroad  Reports ;  and  other  forms,  most  of 
w^hich  aim  at  the  same  sounds.  J.  K.  Duncan,  the  topographer  with 
the  Pacific  Railroad  survey,  calls  the  main  river  through  and  above 

the  lakes,  "Sahtlilkwu"  and  the  Similkameen  he  calls  "Millakite- 
kwa."  (Pacific  Railroad  Reports,  Volume  I,  chapter  18,  page  214.) 
A  town  by  the  name  of  Okanogan  is  located  on  the  bank  of  the 
river  in  the  central  part  of  Okanogan  County. 

Okanogan  County,  organized  by  act  of  the  Territorial  Leg- 
islature, February  2,  1888. 

Okdho  River,  see  Hoko  River. 
Okho  Rivdr,  see  Tocosos  River. 

Old  CoIvVilIvE,  see  Colville. 
Old  Hundred  Island,  see  Castle  Island. 

Old  Man  House,  Chief  Seattle's  home  on  Port  Madison  Bay. 

The  place  is  now  called  Suquamish,  the  name  of  his  tribe.  The 

Indian  name  for  that  place  was  "Tu-che-cub."  (J.  A.  Costello, 
The  Siwash.) 

OlalEE,  a  creek  and  meadow  near  the  south  fork  of  the  Sno- 

qualmie  River.  The  meadow  lying  at  the  head  of  the  creek  at  an 

elevation  of  about  3700  feet,  abounds  with  huckleberries.  "Olalee" 

is  the  Chinook  Jargon  word  for  berry.  (Trustees  of  The  Mountain- 
eers to  the  United  States  Geographical  Board,  June  15,  1916,  in 

Names  MSS.  Letter  580.)  A  town  in  the  southeastern  part  of 

Kitsap  County  bears  the  name  Olalla,  evidently  from  the  same 
Indian  word. 

OlELE  Point,  the  southern  boundary  of  Oak  Bay,  in  the  north- 

eastern part  of  Jefferson  County.  It  was  named  by  the  Wilkes 

Expedition,  1841,  (Hydrography  Volume  XXIII,  page  314;  Atlas, 

chart  78.)  The  United  States  Coast  Survey  charted  it  as  "Point 
Kanawi"  in  1854.  {United  States  Public  Documents,  Serial  Number 

784,  chart  51.)  The  older  name  has  been  restored.  It  was  prob- 
ably derived  from  the  Indian  word  for  berry. 

OlEma,  a  postoffice  in  the  south  central  part  of  Okanogan 

County,  named  by  Mrs.  L.  C.  Malott  in  1897.  (E.  Holzhauser,  in 
Names  MSS.  Letter  298.) 
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OlEQUA,  a  town  on  Olequa  Creek  in  the  northwestern  part  o
f 

CowHtz  County.  The  railroad  station  was  named  in  1871  by  Genera
l 

J.  W.  Sprague,  General  Superintendent  of  the  North
ern  Pacific 

Railroad.  (Mrs.  E.  B.  Huntington,  of  Castle  Rock,  in  Names  MS
S. 

Letter  158.)  It  is  claimed  that  the  word  is  a  corruption  
of  the 

Indian  word  "Cametze,"  meaning  where  the  salmon  come  to  spawn
. 

Olequa  was  a  place  where  many  Indians  gathered  to  catch  s
almon  on 

their  spawning  grounds.  (Henry  C.  Sicade  to  John  L.  Ha
ms,  m 

Names  MSS.  Letter  481.) 

Ollala  Canyon,  near  Dryden  in  Chelan  County.  It  i
s  some- 

times referred  to  as  Williams  Canyon.  It  was  named  for  Ollala,  a
n 

Indian  who  lived  there  from  early  days  and  until  1894,  (A. 
 J. 

Amos,  of  Drvden,  in  Names  MSS.  Letter  301.) 

Olney  Creek,  a  tributar>^  of  Wallace  River,  near  Startup,  i
n  the 

south  central  part  of  Snohomish  County.  It  was  named  
for  an  old 

settler.    (J.  F.  Stretch,  of  Snohomish,  in  Names  MSS. 
 Letter  497.) 

Olson  Creek,  a  small  stream  flowing  into  Lake  V/hat
com,  in 

the  west  central  part  of  Whatcom  County.  It  was  na
med  on  De- 

cember 3,  1885,  for  Olaf  Olson.  (Hugh  Eldridge,  of  Belling
ham, 

in  Names  MSS  Letter  136.) 

Oeuman  Creek,  see  Elochomon  Slough. 

Oeympia,  capital  of  the  State  of  Washington,  at  th
e  head  ot 

Budd  Inlet,  in  the  northern  part  of  Thurston  County,  o
f  which  it  is 

also  the  county  seat.   The  Indian  name  for  the 
 place  was  "Stu-chus- 

and"   (J  A.Costello,  r/i^^fWx.)    A  variant  o
f  this  Indian  name 

was  "Stitchas,"  meaning  "bear's  place."    (Ehas  J.  Payne,  in
  Names 

MSS  Letter  219.)    A  small  band  of  Indians  liv
ed  there  and  were 

kno^^^  as  "Stehtsasamish."    According  to  George  Gibbs
  the  site  of 

the  present  Olvmpia  was  known  to  the  Nisq
ually  Indians  as  ''Steh- 

chass"  (Bureau  of  American  Ethnology,  Handbook
  of  American 

Indians,  Volume  II,  page  636.)    The  first  home 
 of  white  men  on 

Puget  Sound  was  Nisqually  House  established  by 
 the  Hudson  s  Bay 

Companv  in  1833.   The  first  permanent  American
  homes  on  Puget 

Sound  were  established  by  the  party  under  
the  leadership  of 

Michael  Troutman  Simmons  in  1845.    The  na
me  chosen  for  the 

settlement  was  "New  Market."   The  name  indic
ates  that  the  Amer- 

icans believed  that  thev  were  beginning  a  rival  of  th
e  market  mam- 

tained  bv  the  Hudson's  Bay  and  Puget  Sound  
Agricultural  Compan- 

ines  at  Nisqualh-  House.  Ambitions  ran  high  f
or  "New  Market.  A 

erist-mill  and  saw-mill  were  built  to  use  the  power  o
f  the  falls  m  the 

Deschutes  River.    In  1846,  Edmund  Sylvester 
 and  Levi  Lathrop 

Smith  arrived.  They  were  partners  and  toge
ther  took  up  two  halt- 
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sections  of  public  land-one  near  what  was
  later  known  at  Cham- 

bers  Prairie  and  the  other  at  the  head  of  Bud
d  Inlet.    Ihese  men 

soon  concluded  that  the  latter  claim  would
  become  the  site  ot 

an  important  settlement.    One  of  the  fir
st  names  for  the  place 

was  "Smithter"  a  combination  of  the  par
tner's  names.  (Mrs. 

Geor-e  E.  Blankenship,  TiUicum  Tales  of  Th
urston  County,  page 

2^8)    However,  "Smithf^eld"  seems  to  have
  been  more  frequenty 

used  than  "Smithter."    {History  of  the  Paci
fic  Northzvest:  Oregon 

and  Washington,  Volume  I,  312.)    Mr.  S
mith  vvas  educated  as  a 

Presbvterian  minister.  He  was  a  cultured  
but  lonely  sort  of  man  af- 

flicted with  epilepsy.  In  the  last  election  under
  the  Pnvts.onal  Gov- 

ernment of  Oregon  he  was  elected  a  member  of  th
e  Legislature.  On 

going  from  his  claim  to  "New  Market"  i
n  his  canoe,  on  his  way 

to  the  Legislature,  he  was  drowned,  sup
posedly  durmg  an  attack 

of  his  matady.    His  portion  to  the  cl
aim  of  "Smithter"  or  Sm.th- 

.  field"  reverted  to  his  partner,  Edmund  Syl
vester,  who  continued  to 

cherish  great  hopes  for  his  claim.   Imp
ortant  events  were  crowded 

Lto  the  tbree  yea'rs  following  Mr.  Smith's  d
eath.  One  of  the  resu  s 

of  the  gold  rush  to  California  was  the 
 purchase  there  of  the  brig 

.  Orbit  by  Edmund  Sylvester.  Beniamin 
 F.  Shaw,  Isaac  N.  Ebey  and 

S.  Jackson,  in  which  to  make  their  way  to
  Puget  found    In  the 

meantime.  Mr.  Simmons  had  sold  his  
interests  at  "New  Market  to 

Captain  Clanrick  Crosby  for  $35,000.   
He  used  that  money  to  buy 

the  0.fc.V,  which  he  sent  to  San  Franc
isco  for  a  cargo  of  merchan- 

dise   At  this  point  arose  the  name  Olympia. 
   Hubert  Howe  Ban- 

c  oft  quotes  Elwood  Evans,  backed 
 by  Mr.  Sylvester  that  he 

name  Olvmpia  was  obtained  from  the  
Olympic  Range  and  vvas  sug- 

!e"ed  bv  Isaac  N.  Ebey.    (Works,  Volume  XXX
I,  page  16  no  e 

36     Later,  Elwood  Evans  gave  cred
it  for  the  suggestion  to  Charies 

Hart  Smith.     {Historv  of  the  Pa
cific  Northwest:  Oregon  and 

wltngton,  Volume  L.  page  312.)    
Colonel  Ebey  -s  a -an  ° 

reading  and  refinement.    He  sugges
ted  the  Swiss  name  Lake 

Gen  va"  for  Lake  Washington,  and  is 
 most  probably  the  one  who 

?uggested  Olvmpia  as  the  name  of 
 the  new  town.    One  mterestmg 

adf  tion  to  the  evidence  is  the  fact  that 
 in  his  pioneer  librar>.^was  a 

copv  of  Olvmpia  Fulvia  Morata's  
Critical  Obserratton  on  Ho,ne. 

'"The  Ebe'v  Diarv,"  in  the  Washington  Histo
rrcal  Quarterly,  Vol- 

ume VIII  'pa-e  127.^    Under  the  new  name  
the  town  sprang  mto 

iTe    Mr  Simmons  obtained  a  gift  o
f  land  on  which  he  unit  the 

first  store.  The  Nisqually  Journal  un
der  the  date  of  .^pn  2X  S..1 

declares,  "a  port  of  entry-  has  bee
n  established  at  the  Citv 

Olympia." 
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The  Nisqually  Journai, 

[Continued  from  Vol.  XI,  Page  229] 

[July,  1850.] 

Monday  1st.  Fine.  Woolpacking  nearly  finished.  A  small  gang  of 

Indians  engaged  for  hoeing  potatoes.  Canadians^^°  j-obbing.  Mr. 
W.  Ross-^^^  aided  by  Macphail-^^  and  others  speaning  largest  Lambs 
at  Tlilthlow.2®^  Have  learnt  that  the  Albion  has  put  back  to 
Steilacoom,  where  she  arrived  on  Sunday  morning,  and  that  Messrs. 

Adair  and  Macarthur  the  same  day  started  for  Newmarket-^^  en 
route  for  Astoria. 

Tuesday  2nd.  Fine.  Woolpacking  finished.  Trudelle^^^  sent  to 
Newmarket  for  Flour.  An  addition  to  the  Indian  gang  today. 

Wednesday  3rd.  Showery.  Making  preparations  for  washing  with 

antiscab  lotion  the  two  lamb-flocks  to  be  sent  to  Tinalquot.-®^ 

Chalifoux-^^  assisted  by  Jolibois"^^  making  shelves  in  store.  Tru- 
delle  returned  from  Newmarket  with  his  cargo  (Wheat)  flour. 

Thursday  4th.  Fine.  All  hands  except  corpenters  and  potato  hoers 
washing  two  Lamb  flocks,  a  busy  day  in  the  Sale  Shop.  [Ms.  Page  77] 

Friday  5th.  Cloudy.  John  McPhail  left  today  for  Fort  Vancouver 

taking  with  him  70  Sheep.  Chalifoux  &  Jolibois  at  work  making 

Shevles  in  Sale  Shop.  Young-^^  and  Indians  Cross  Cording  wool 

bales.  The  Cadboro'^'  is  reported  to  be  off  Kitson's  Island.-^- 
Saturday  6th.  Fine.  Young  and  Indians  still  at  Cross  Cording. 

Chalifoux  at  Shelves  &  Jolibois  making  Yokes  for  Oxen.  Doctor. 

280  A  terra  applied  to  natives  of  Canada,  generally  halfbreeds  and  of  French  extraction. 
Here  the  reference  is  to  the  servants  Chalifoux.  Jollibols  and  Trudelle. 

281  Walter  Ross,  clerk,  and  since  October  13,  1849,  in  charge  of  Tlilthlow,  a  company station  on  the  plains  near  Steilacoom. 
282  John  McPhail,  a  servant. 
283  See  ante,  note  281. 
284  The  British  hri?  Alhion  had  been  seized  for  alleged  infractions  of  the  revenue  laws 

and  had  been  brought  to  Fort  Steilacoom  preparatory  to  the  condemnation  and  sale.  The 
gentlemen  mentioned  are  Gen.  John  Adair,  revenue  officer  and  Lieut.  W.  P.  McArthur  of the  United  States  Survey  schooner  Eicing. 

285  Former  name  of  Tuniwater,  Thurston  County. 
286  A  servant. 
287  A  company  station  and  sheep  farm  on  a  prairie  of  the  same  name  in  Thurston  Co. 
2S8  Baptistc  ClmUfou.-v:,  a  servant. 
289  A  servant. 
290  A  servant. 
291The  Hudson's  Bay  Company's  schooner  Cadboro,  on  this  station  since  1827. 
292  The  present  Ketron  Island. 

(294) 
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Tolmie-^^  went  to  vSteilacoom  this  morning  and  returned  accom- 

panied by  the  Rev[eren]d.  Staines^^*  of  Ft.  Victoria  who  arrived  by 

the  "Cadboro"  from  Victoria  and  landed  at  Steilacoom.  The  "Cad- 
boro"  anchored  at  the  landing  this  Evening  and  I  went  and  reported 
her  arrival  to  Glasgoe-^^  the  Custom  House  Official  here.  Captain 

Sangster  arrived  at  the  Fort  this  Evening;  there  is  2  runaways  ar- 
rived here  from  Victoria,  one  a  Clerk  Robinson  &  the  other  Cottie 

in  the  employment  of  Capt.  Grant.^^^ 
Sunday  7th.    Cloudy  &  Windy. 

Monday  8th.  Fine.  Trudelle  and  Indians  unloading  the  "Cadboro." 
Jolibois  at  work  in  large  House.  Chalifoux  finished  fitting  up  Sale 

Shop.  Young  at  the  wool.  Charles  Ross-'^  and  Comp[an]y.  ar- 
rived from  the  Cowlitz  bringing  with  them  a  quantity  of  Sheep 

Skins. 

Tuesday  9th.  Fine.  I  went  down  with  Glasgow  this  morning  to 

examine  the  Bales  &  and  found  in  Bale  50  Nl.  H  pieces  of  Gartering 

not  mentioned  in  Manifest  or  Invoice  upon  which  Mr.  Glascow 

siezed  them  on  the  grounds  of  its  being  smuggled  property.  In  the 

afternoon  Edwards,  Young  and  Trudelle  at  work  shipping  205 

Sheep  &  2  Horses  Cargo  for  Ft.  Victoria.  In  the  evening  Doctor 

Tolmie,  Mr.  Staines  &  Myself-^^  (Captain  Sangster  not  coming  up  to 

sign  the  Bills  of  Lading)  went  down  to  the  Schooner  and  signed  all 

papers,  so  that  the  Schooner  will,  if  wind  well  alters,  sail  tomorrow. 

[Page  78.] 

Wednesday  10th.  Fine.  Doctor  Tolmie  started  eariy  this  mommg 

for  the  Cowlitz  Farm=»^  on  a  visit  to  Mrs.  Roberts^'^^  who  by  ac- 

counts is  dangerously  ill.  The  Schooner  sailed  this  morning  at  day 

break  with  fair  wind.  I,  Young  &  Indians  went  down  to  the  Store 

on  the  Beach  to  sow  up  the  Bales  &c  that  Glasgow  tore  open. 

ChaUfoux  &  Gohome^*^'  out  squaring  timber  for  new  Granary.  Hore 

melting  fat  for  Tallow.  Pretty  brisk  trade  in  Sale  Shop  this 
afternoon. 

Thursday  11.  Fine.  Young  &  Hore^^^  work  with  oxen  fetching 

Squared  Logs  for  New  Store.    Chalifoux,  Jolibois  and  Trudelle 

293  William  Fraser  Tolmie,  chief  trader,  and  superintendent  of  the  Pugefs  Sonnd Agricultural  Co. 
294  Robert  J.  Staines,  chaplain  and  schoolmaster  at  Victoria. 
295  Thomas  W.  Glasgow. 

296  rapt.  W.  Colqnhonn  Grant,  proprietor  of  a  crown  grant  colony  on  Vancouver  Island. See  this  Qxiarirrly,  toI.  XI,  p.  117,  note  105. 
297  A  clerk. 
298  That  is,  Mr.  Edward  Huscins,  who  is  keeping  the  journal. 
299  See  this  Quarterlv,  vol.  XI,  p.  209,  note  27S. 
300  Mrs.  Martha  Rol.erts,  wife  of  Goorsre  B.  Roberts.  The  child  mentioned  is  Frances Roberts  who  was  born  on  May  10,  1S18,  and  who  died  on  December  19,  18G». 
302  A  servant 
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Squaring  Logs  for  d[itt]o.  Edwards  and  gang  at  Potatoes.  Captain 

Cameron^''^  called  to  day  &  settled  his  account.  Some  Soldiers  wives 

from  Steilacoom  up  trading  this  afternoon. 

Friday  12.  Fine  This  morning  Young  &  Hore  busy  shipping  Cam- 

eron's Sheep.  Afternoon  weighing  Bales.  Chalifoux,  Jolibois  & 

Trudelle  Squaring  Timber  for  New  Granary.  Doctor  Tolmie  ar- 
rived from  Cowlitz  this  morning  &  Mrs.  Roberts  still  very  ill. 

Saturday  13.  Fine.  Doctor  &  Mrs.  Tolmie  left  this  afternoon  for 

the  Cowlitz,  this  Evening  Lapoitrie^^"'  arrived  from  Cowlitz  Farm 

bringing  with  him  Mrs,  Robert's  youngest  child.  Chalifoux  making 
Pack  Saddle.  JoUibois  &  Trudelle  squaring  timber.  Young  at  Bales 

&  Hore  Salting  Beef  &c.  [Page  79.] 

Sunday  14th.  Fine.  Went  to  Steilacoom  this  Morning  to  ask  Dr. 

Haden^^'  if  he  would  come  over  and  see  Mrs.  Robert's  little  Girl 
who  is  now  with  Mrs.  Ross. 

Monday  15th.  Sultry.  Received  letters  this  Morning  from  Dr. 

Tolmie".  Lapoitrie  started  for  the  Cowlitz.  Serg[ean]t.  HalP*^'^ 
caHed  to  know  if  the  Doctor  could  lend  Capt[ai]n.  Hill  a  few  pack- 

saddles  Next  Month.  Chalifoux,  Jolibois  &  Trudelle  at  New  Gran- 

^ry.   Hore  with  Bill  and  Young  at  the  Bales. 

Tuesday  16th.  Fine.  Tollibois,  Chaulivoux  and  Trudelle  at  New 

Granery.  Edwards  and  gang  hoeing  potatoes,  finished  weighing 

and  marking  Wool  Bales  this  Morning.  Afternoon  Young  clean- 

ing Store.  Mr.  Ross,  Adam^^o^&  Rabasca-'^^  called  this  Morning  on 

their  way  to  drive  in  Cattle.  Lapoitrie  returned  this  Evening  with 
wheat  from  the  Cowlitz. 

Wednesday  17th.  Fine.  Young  &  Jollibois  making  bench  bastion 

to  receive  the  wheat  from  Cowlitz.  ChauUfoux  &  Trudelle  at  Gran- 

ary &  Lapoitrie  and  Indians  fetching  in  timber  for  d[itt]o.  Ed- 
w^ards  and  gang  at  Potatoes. 

Thursday  18.  Fine.  Young  &  Lapoitrie  took  a  load  of  wool  down 

to  store  on  beach  returned  with  load  of  goods.  ChaUfoux,  JoUo- 

bois  &  Trudelle  at  New  granery.  Edwards  and  gang  at  Potatoes. 

Hore  cutting  hides  for  ropes.  [Page  80.] 

Friday  19th.  Fine.  Mr.  Eaton^^*^  called  for  ̂ payment  for  his  Sad- 

dles.  Could  not  give  him  any  answer.  Chaulifoux,  Jollibois  &  Tru- 

aoTc^pt.  Cameron  of  the  brip  Bolcrt  Boiccn.    See  this  Quarterly,  rol.  XT.  pp.  148,  226, iOT  reference  to  the  arrivjil  of  this  vessel. 
304  A  servant. 
305  Dr.  I.  A.  Haden,  resident  physician  at  Fort  Steilacoom. 
306  Firat  ̂ ^ergeant  .Tame.s  Hall,  Co.  M.,  lat  Artillery,  U.  S.  A. 

307  Capt.  Bennett  H.  Hill,  1st  Artillery.  U.  S.  A.,  commanding  officer  at  Fort  Ste
ilacoom. 

308  Adam  Bolnstein,  a  servant. 
309  Rahasca.  a  servant  formerly  at  Nisqunlly. 
310  Charles  H.  Euton.  a  settler  of  184G  on  a  prairie  east  of  Olympia. 
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dene  at  New  Granary.  Your^g
,  Gohome  &  Castor  Carting  b

ales  of 

wool  down  to  store  on  beach  and
  bringmg  up  goods  from  sa.ne.

  A 

fotS  a;  New  C.anar..    Young  .^^^^^^^^^  « 

w^^^-      a-
^>  - 

T^rX/'Tne  JoUobois,  
Chaulifoux  &  Trudelle  at  New Monday  '  ̂'^^^  ""^  „f  Indians  commenced  this  mommg Granary.  Charles  Koss  ̂   »dn^ 

pulling  such  peas  as  were  m  X^^J^llZ^l'Z:^,,  Edwards 
day  working  w.th  Hore  and  ̂

oung  delvm  F 

commenced  to  day  Mo.vmg  ̂ ^^^^^l^^ in  settling  at 
poitrie  a  wntten  '°  f^^^^^^^^^^^ 
Muck"=,  Douglas  nver- he  >^  ̂^^^P^^,"       ̂ ery-=  one  of  the 

Hore  Melting  fat  for  tallow.  
  Goods  m  Shop  (V^^"^' 

Vancouver  slndard.    Sent  two  pack^^^^^^^^^^^^^  Capt  J  jj^ 
,r.iH«.a,  2.*/..    Fme^  ChauHoux,^^^^^^^^^ 

 
^^^^^^ Granary.    Edwards,  Hore  ^.     potatoes.  Lieut- 

is  No  better,  if  anythmg  worse  Trudelle  as  yester- 

Saturday  27th.  Fine.  Chad.foux^  J;"°\°- Gang  pull- 

day.   Edwards  &  Young  Makmg  
Hay.   ̂ harle  sHos^  ^ 

Jpeas  .  hoeing  ̂  --^;-^^~d]."^^^^^^ Sunday  2Sth.  Clear  i  Ho  .   Ke  ce  v  ^^^^  ^^^^^  ̂^^^^^^^ 

of  the  Snohomish  In  \Nasnin^i 

fl»  U,.u..  J<.hn  B.  V.n,..n.  Is.  Artillery
,  U  S.  A. 

317  Lieut.  Johu  Dement,  1st  Artillery,  
U.  3-  A. 
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saying  that  Mrs.  Roberts  is  worse  and  Not  expected  to  live  another 
day  out.  [Page  82.] 

Monday  29th.  Fine.  Much  wind  toward  night.  JolUbois  &  Tru- 
delle  at  New  Granary.  Chaulifoux  out  looking  for  two  of  his  child- 

ren who  strayed  from  home  yesterday  at  midday  found  them  at 
Steilacoom.  Charles  Ross  &  Gang  cutting  Oats.  Edwards,  Hore 
&  Gang  Carting  hay  in  to  Bam.  Mr.  Ross,  Adam  &  Lapoitrie  in 
to  day  with  Oxen. 

Tuesday  30th.  Cloudy  with  rain  towards  night.  Chaulifoux,  Jolli- 
bois  &  Trudelle  same  as  yesterday.  Charles  Ross  &  Edwards  break- 

ing in  Oxen.  Young  with  Indian  Gang  cutting  Oats.  Hore  Melting 
fat  in  Slaughter  House. 
Wednesday  31st.  Showery.  Chaulifoux,  JoUibois  &  Trudelle  as 

yesterday.  Charles  Ross,  Edwards,  Young  &  Indian  gang  at  Po- 
tatoes. Hore  at  work  in  Slaughter  House.  Mr.  Roberts  arrived  this 

Morning  from  Cowlitz  Farm.  Mrs.  Roberts  expired  on  Sunday 
last,  was  buried  on  Tuesday  last. 

[August,  1850.] 

Thursday  1st.  Chaulifoux,  Jollibois  &  Trudelle  at  New  Granary. 
ChauHfoux  part  of  day  pulling  down  Old  Granary.  C.  Ross  &  gang 

turning  Peas  &  cutting  Hay.  Edwards  &  Young  making  hay.  Hore 
Salting  fat.  Oxen  Made  two  trips  to  store  on  beach  bringing  up 
shingles  for  New  Granary,  and  Flour.  Mr.  Roberts  started  this 
Morning  for  Cowlitz  Farm.  Man  arrived  from  Cowlitz  with  letters 
by  Mail  from  England  Via  Panama  for  Victoria. 
Friday  2nd.  Fine.  Chaulifoux,  Jollibois  &  Trudelle  as  yesterday. 
C.  Ross  &  gang  cutting  wheat  &  Carting  in  oats.  Edwards,  Young 
and  Hore  cutting  Hay.  Oxen  at  work  bringing  in  Oats  &  Hay. 
[Page  83.] 
Saturday  3rd.  Chaulifoux,  Jollibois  &  Trudelle  progressing  fast 
with  New  Granarv^  C.  Ross  &  gang  bringing  in  Peas.  Edwards 

cutting  hay.  Young  cleaning  out  Store.  Hore  in  Slaughter  house. 
Mr.  Ross  in  to  day  with  wild  horses. 

Sunday  4th.  Fine.  The  wild  horses  that  were  drove  into  the  swamp 

yesterday  to  day  escaped  therefrom  through  the  carelessness  of  the 
man  Hore. 

Monday  5th.  Fine.  Chaulifoux,  Jollibois  &  Trudelle  at  New  Gran- 
ary. C,  Ross  &  gang  pulling  Peas.  Edwards  &  Hore  making  hay. 

Young  &  Indians  taking  down  bales  of  wool  to  store  on  beach  and 

returning  with  flour  therefrom.  Captfaijn,  Brotchie^'^  arrived  to 
day  from  Vancouvers  Island,  brought  letter  from  Ft.  Victoria.  A 

318  Capt.  William  Brotchle,  super  cargo  of  the  British  ship  Albion.    See  note  284. 
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brisk  trade  in  Sale  Shop  to  day  principally  from  the  Americans 

who  met  here  to  day  with  the  intention  of  Electing  certain  parties 

as  judge,  School  Commissioner,  &c.,  but  by  some  means  it  was 

proved  by  Mr.  Chambers^^^  that  in  so  doing  they  would  be  going 

against  the  laws  of  the  Country  so  the  meeting  was  brocken  on  the 
head. 

Tuesday  6th.  Fine.  Chaulifoux,  JoUibois  &  Trudelle  as  yesterday. 

C.  Ross  &  gang  carting  hay  &  cutting  oats.  Edwards  &  Hore  mak- 

ing hay.  Young  carting  down  bales.  A  party  of  men  here  to  day 

on  there  way  to  cut  a  road  across  the  mountain  to  Walla  Walla,  the 

expenses  incurred  in  so  doing,  paid  by  a  Subscription  among  the 

Settlers.^-''  Mr.  Robertson  the  deserter  from  Ft.  Victoria  was 

among  the  working  party.  [Page  3  of  new  volume.] 

Wednesday  7th.  Fine.  Chaulifoux  jobbing  about  Fort.  C.  Ross  & 

gang  cutting  oats.  The  remaining  hands  cutting  wheat.  A  loa
d 

of  wool  down  to  store  on  beach.  A  despatch  arrived  from  Victoria 

this  Evening  bringing  with  them  News  of  the  death  of  three  men, 

Sailors,  deserters  from  the  Ship  Norman  Morrison,  who  were 

murdered  by  Indians  at  the  Northward.  Must  expect  the  ship 
Cadboro  here  shortly. 

Thursday  8th.  Fine.  Chaulifoux  mending  Scythes.  Edwards, 

Jollibois  &  Trudelle  with  C.  Ross  &  Indian  gang  cutting  wheat,
 

kore  part  of  the  day  with  Indians  washing  a  band  of  Lambs  
in 

Tobacco  water.  Young  took  one  load  of  wool  down  to  day  the 

rest  of  the  day  cutting  wheat. 

Friday  9fh.  Sultrv.  Chaulifoux  making  cradles  for  scythes. 
 C. 

Ross  with  Edwards,  Jollibois  and  Trudelle  &  indian  gang  cutti
ng 

corn.  Hore  with  Indians  washed  a  band  of  Lambs  this  Mommg
 

the  rest  of  the  day  in  Slaughter  House.  Young  with  Oxen  & 
 S. 

Hatal  with  Horse  &  cart  taking  down  wool  to  Store  on
  beach. 

Sent  Letters  off  to  Victoria  by  Indians. 

Saturday  10th.    Fine.    C.  Ross  with  all  hands  cutting  whea
t^ 

(Young  &  Hore  excepted.)    Young  taking  bales  to  
store  on  beach 

&  Hore  Melting  fat  &c.,  in  Slaughter  House.    [Page  4.] 

Sunday  11th.  Fine 

Monday  12th.     Chaulifoux  on  leave  of  absence  fo
r  two  or  three 

319  Mr.  Tliomas  Milton  Cham))ers.  „i^^„nt 

320  Few  details  of  the  first  n.eetin;:  enlled  for  the  purpose  of  .^«"^tf/tm^an  im^^ road  across  the  mountains  have  come  to  us.    The  -^-^^^^X^^^^^l^^^^^^^  of prospective  settlers  dire-tiv  from  the  Oregon  Tra  I  attempt 
Portland  and  the  WiUun.ette.    The  route  selected  was  the  ̂ a*hcs  Pass,  iht 

made  in  1S5.  made  son.e  ̂ ro^^^f'^^-j^^^'^^^r^::::^^^ 

^.'^orv:^i:z  jr^utr^e^^r'^hie^r^^s;^^  ̂ o^o^u...  ..t  pa. which  affords  the  easiest  trail  may  not  he  -uo^t  unsulted  for  a  road. 
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days  to  get  in  his  hai-vest.  Jollibois  &  Trudelle  making  rakes  &c. 

Charles  Ross  with  gang  gleaning.  Young  and  Indian  taking  bales 

down  to  store  on  beach.  Hore  Melting  fat  for  tallow  &  cutting 

hides  for  cabraces"''  live  men  sent  to  Squally  River  to  Cross  Sheep. 

Tuesday  13th.  C.  Ross  &  gang  digging  Potatoes.  Edwards  in  Gar- 

den. Jollibois  jobbing  about  the  Fort.  Hore  in  Slaughter  House. 

Young  with  Indians  finishing  carting  wool  to  store  on  beach,  had 

the  furs  out.  Cleaned  them  &  salted  them  in  readiness  for  packing 
to  morrow. 

Wednesday  14th.  C.  Ross  with  ChauUfoux,  Trudelle  &  Indian  Gang 

cutting  wheat.  Young,  Jollibois  &  Boraborao  packing  furs.  Young 

and  Indian  took  load  of  Horns  down  to  store  on  the  beach  this 
afternoon. 

Thursday  15th.  Fine.  C.  Ross  &  Gang  cutting  wheat.  Young 

with  Indians  taking  homes  &c  down  to  store  on  beach.  Hore 

Melting  Tallow. 

Friday  16th.   Fine.   Harvest  getting  on  well  under  C.  Ross.  Went 

down  to  store  on  beach  &  brought  up  a  load  of  wheat  with  oxen.  . 

Hore  at  work  filling  barrels  with  Tallow.    [Page  5.] 

Saturday  17th.    Fine.    All  hands  at  harvest  (Hore  and  Young 

excepted).   Hore  in  Slaughter  House  &  Young  cleaning  out  Store. 
Sunday  18th.  Fine. 

Monday  19th.  Sultry.  Chaulifoux  &  Trudell  Making  wood  walls 

of  press  room.  Jollibois  jobbing  about.  C.  Ross  &  gang  at  wheat. 

Hore  preparing  hides  for  sending  home.  Young  &  Gohome  fetch- 

ing planks  &  salt  from  store  on  beach.  Louis  Tibbo  a  late  Com- 

panies servant  here  to  day  on  his  way  to  Victoria,  it  is  reported  that 

"he  has"  won  $800  by  gambling  at  the  Columbia. 

Tuesday  20th.  Smoky.  Chaulifoux  &  Trudelle  at  New  Granary. 

Jollibois  making  Stirrups.  C.  Ross  finishing  cutting  wheat  har^^e
st 

well  nigh  all  in.  Edwards  at  work  in  Garden.  Hore  at  the  hides 

&  Young  at  work  in  Store.  Messrs.  Simmons,^'^  Sargent  &  Fay
 

here  this  Morning  from  New  Market. 

Wednesday  21.  Thick  &  hazy.  Doctor  Tolmie  with  Capt[ai]n 

Brotchie  left  this  Morning  in  Cap'  B's  boat  for  Newmarket.  C.
 

Ross  with  gang  Morning  cutting  grass  in  garden.  Aftern
oon 

Shifting  Sheep  park.  Edwards  at  work  in  garden.  "Hor
e"  at  the 

hides.  Young  with  oxen  bringing  planks  from  Store  on  the  beach.
 

Chaulifoux,  Trudelle  &  Gohome  at  New  Granary  &  Jollibois  Mak
- 

321  Spoiled  also  ••Cabrasscs"  probably  a  carr3'ing  basket. 322  The  Xlsqually  Rlyer. 
323  Mk'hatl  T.  Simmons,  Ashur  St-rseant  and  Capt.  R«l>ert  C.  Fay. 
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ing  Stirrups,  five  Indians  sent  out  to  W.  Ross
  to  day,  received 

letters  late  this  evening  from  Cowlitz  Farm.    [Page  6.] 

Thx^rsday  22nd.   Smoky.   Chaulifoux,  Trudelle  &  
JoUibois  as  yes- 

terday.   C.  Ross  &  gang  pulling  potatoes.    Edwards  de
lvmg  in 

garden.    Hore  at  the  hides  &  Young  fetching  pl
anks  from  beach, 

br  Tolmie  arrived  from  Newmarket  this  Evening. 
   Mr.  Fenton, 

3"'cottie"'  &  Two  French  priests'^"  (the  priests  on  their  way  to 

Newmarket)  arrived  this  afternoon,  they  repo
rted  the  Schooner 

becalmed  in  the  Narrows-'  Mr.  [MS.  illegible]  is  in  com
mand^ 

Friday  23rd.    Fine.    Work  same  as  yesterday  ex
cepting  C.  Koss, 

who  with  Indian  gang  Morning  digging  potatoe
s  afternoon  making 

good  fencing  around  the  garden,  Swamp  &c.         ̂     ,  „ 

Saturday  24th.    Smokv.    Chaulifoux,  JoUibo
is  &  Trudelle  at  New 

eranary.   C.  Ross  &  gang  pulling  potatoes  (
the  amount  of  Potatoes 

dug  up  this  week  is  58  Bushels).    Edwards 
 in  the  garden  Hore 

&  Indians  preparing  hides  &  Young  at  work  
fetching  wood  for  fire. 

Lieu[enan]ts.    Dement  and  Gibson  here  to  day.    .       .   ̂      ,  , 

Sunday  25th.  Fine.  Received  News  that  t
he  Schooner  is  becalmed 

below  Steilacoom.  . 

Monday  26th.    Fine.    Dr.  Tolmie  with  Indians  
went  down  this 

morning  to  look  for  the  Schooner,  found  
her  at  Steilacoom,  where 

they  took  her  in  tow  and  brought  her  up  
to  anchor  at  N.squally 

landing.   She  has  the  servants  orders  on  
board,  will  unload  tomor- 

row.   Chaulifoux,  JoUibois  &  Trudelle  at  New  granary.    
C  Ross 

&  gang  gathering  gum  for  making  good  
boat  on  beach.  Hore  at  Hides. 

Edwards  at  work  in  garden  &  Young  fetching  fire  wood.  
[Page  7^ 

Tuesday  27th.    Went  down  Myself,  
with  Chahfoux,  Trudelle 

Borabo'ro  &  Indians  and  began  unloading  Cadboro,  
had  everything 

out  of  her  bv  2  o'clock.    Mr.  Glasgow,  Custom's  
officer  on  board 

looking  on.    Rest  of  day  Chaulifoux  &  
Men  repairing  boat  which 

is  to  take  Father  Legrand  to  Newmarket  
and  to  -t"™  herew  ti 

laden  with  lumber.    C.  Ross  in  Store  helping  
pay  off  the  har^^st 

Indians.   Edwards  in  Garden.   Hore  at  
the  Hides  &  Young  carting 

Bales  up  from  the  beach.  „  ̂      ,  „    i  j-„„ 

Wednesday  28th.  Fine.  C.  Ross,  Chau
lifoux  &  Trudelle  lo  dm, 

Cadboro,  had  everything  on  board  by 
 Midday.  Chaulifoux,  -rrudell. 

&  Indians  started  this  afternoon  for  New
market  to  get  a  load  of 

324  RotK^rt  Fenton.  MiUwriffht  and  Mack-niith. 
325  Soe  ante,  entry  for  July  6,  1850. 
326  Identity  not  "--^a--^,  proper  and  Admiralty  Inlet  at  the 
327  The  narrow  body  of  viator  r)et^^eLn  lusi-i. present  city  of  Tacoma. 
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planking.  Hore  &  Edwards  at  work  at  the  hides.  Young  fetching 

goods  from  the  beach. 
Thursday  29th.  Cadboro  left  this  morning  for  Victoria,  Capt[ai]n 

Brotchie  on  board  as  Passenger.  Doctor  Tolmie  started  this  morn- 
ing p[e]r  Canoe  for  Newmarket  to  procure  lumber  and  C.  Ross 

looking  for  horses.  Hore  and  Edwards  at  the  Hides  &  Young  fetch- 
ing goods  from  store  on  beach.  Serg[ean]t.  Hall  here  to  day  to 

make  fresh  arrangements  regarding  the  Beef  sent  to  them  at  Steila- 
coom.  Dr.  Tolmie  not  being  at  home  consequently  nothing  could 
be  done.    [Page  8.] 

Friday  30th.  Fine.  John  McPhail  arrived  this  Morning  from  Ft. 
Vancouver,  he  will  resume  his  work  to  morrow  as  before.  Hore, 

Edwards  &  Young  at  the  Hides.  C.  Ross  out  looking  for  horses, 

gave  out  some  of  the  servants  advances  to  day.  Dr.  Tolmie  returned 
from  Newmarket  this  Evening. 

Saturday  31st.  Fine.  Chaulifoux,  Jollibois  &  Trudelle  at  New 

granary.  Hore,  Edwards  &  Young  preparing  hides  for  home.  Gave 
out  th€  servants  advances  to  day.  C.  Ross  with  the  Indians  started 

this  Morning  in  chace  of  the  Cadboro  with  the  remaining  property 

of  Capt[ai]n.  HenderwelP-^  left  here  by  him.  .C[aptai]n.  H[ind- 
€rwell]  wished  them  to  be  sent  to  Ft.  Victoria  &  from  there  to  be 
forwarded  to  Ft.  Vancouver  where  he  is  now  stopping.  If  C  [harles] 

R[oss]  does  not  catch  the  "Cadboro"  he  is  to  preceed  onwards  to Ft.  Victoria. 

328  Capt.  Richard  0.  Hinderwell  of  the  British  ship  Albion. 
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The  Northzvest  Fur  Trade  and  The  Indians  of  The  Oregon  Country, 

1788-1830.  By  \Viixia:\[  Sturgis,  edited  by  S.  E.  Alorison, 

Ph.D.  (Boston:  The  Old  South  Association,  Old  South  Meet- 
ing-house, 1920.    Pp.  20.   Five  cents.) 

Old  South  Leaflets  have  earned  an  abiding  reputation  for  gen- 
erous -and  genuine  service  to  the  cause  of  American  history.  Year 

after  year  the  leaflets  have  come,  each  one  containing  some  rare  and 

precious  document  with  helpful  and  appropiate  notes.  Each  leaflet 
is  sold  for  five  cents  a  copy  or  four  dollars  for  one  hundred  copies. 

Later  they  were  gathered  into  collections,  twenty-five  separate  leaf- 
lets bound  together,  and  sold  for  one  dollar  and  a  half  a  volume.  The 

eight  volumes  now  com.pleted  should  be  in  every  reference  librar>' 
in  America.  Three  former  leaflets  related  historical  events  in  the 

Pacific  Northwest.  These  were:  Number  131,  E.  .G.  Porter's  Ac- 
count of  the  Discoverv^  of  the  Columbia  River,  (1792)  ;  Number  44, 

Jefferson's  Life  of  Meriwethen  Lewis,  (1813)  ;  Number  133,  Se- 
ward's Address  on  Alaska,  (1869.)  At  present  the  series  are  tmder 

the  editorial  supervision  of  Samuel  EHot  Morison,  Ph.D.,  of  the 
Department  of  Historv%  Harvard  University. 

This  latest  pamphlet  is  Number  219.  The  brief  introduction 

explains  its  contents  as  follows : 
"The  Northwest  Fur  Trade  between  Boston,  the  Pacific  Coast, 

and  China,  was  an  important  stage  in  American  expansion.  It  led 

to  the  discovery  of  the  Columbia  River,  and  to  the  annexation  of  two 

great  American  states.  It  enabled  American  merchants  to  compete 

successfully  with  other  nations  in  the  China  trade,  and  inauguar- 
ated  the  friendly  relations  that  have  since  existed  between  the 
United  States  and  China. 

"In  this  Leaflet  we  reprint  parts  of  two  lectures  on  the  North- 

west Fur  IVade  and  the  Indians  of  Oregon  Country^  delivered  in 

1846  by  William  Sturgis,  who  had  been  actively  engaged  in  the 

Northwest  Fur  Trade  since  1798;  and  extracts  from  his  journal 

on  his  first  voyage,  written  before  he  was  eighteen  years  old." 
William  Sturgis  was  not  among  the  very  first  of  American 

fur  traders  on  the  Pacific  Coast  but  he  was  among  the  early  ones 

and  he  continued  in  the  business  as  long  as  the  large  profits  were 

(303) 
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possible  aside  from  the  Alaska  seal  exploitions  of  later  years.  H
is 

experiences  add  a  fund  of  useful  information  to  that  intere
sting 

period.  The  pamphlet  is  well  worth  saving  m  collections  o
f  North- 

west Americana.  Mr.  Sturgis  was  himself  an  attractive  personality 

in  that  history.  For  the  benefit  of  those  who  may  not  obtain  
the 

Leaflet,  the  biographical  note  is  here  reproduced: 

"William  Sturgis  was  an  admirable  example  of  the  self-made 

American  merchant.    Born  in  1782  at  Barnstable,  Massachuset
ts, 

the  son  of  a  Cape  Cod  shipmaster,  he  came  to  Boston  at  the  age 
 of 

fourteen,  and  became  a  clerk  in  the  office  of  J.  &  T.  H.  Perki
ns, 

one  of  the  pioneer  firms  in  the  Northwest  fur  trade.   Young  Stu
rgis 

soon  decided  to  abandon  the  office  stool  and  seek  his  fortune  a
t  sea. 

In  1798,  after  studying  navigation  for  a  few  months,  he  sh
ipped 

as  foremast  hand  on  the  ship  Blka,  of  136  tons,  bound  for  the 
 North 

west  Coast  and  China.   The  Captain  made  him  his  assistant  
in  trad- 

ing with  the  Indians.    Sturgis  picked  up  their  language  quickly  and 

won  their  good-will  by  fair  dealing.   While  Hading  along  the  
coast, 

the  EH^a  fell  in  with  another  Boston  vessel,  tlie  Ulysses,  whose  cre
w  . 

had  mutinied  and  put  the  Captain  in  irons.   The  Elizas  
officers  in- 

duced them  to  release  their  commander  and  promise  to  obey  hmi 

in  future ;  but  the  mates  refused  to  return.   Captain  Lamb  of  the 

Ulysses  then  offered  young  Sturgis  the  position  of  first 
 mate.  He 

accepted  with  some  misgivings,  being  only  seventeen  years 
 old,  but 

made  such  a  success  of  it  that  on  returning  to  Boston  t
he  owners 

made  him  first  mate  and  supercargo  (business  officer)  of  th
eir  ship 

Caroline.   When  the  captain  of  this  vessel  died  at  Hawaii,
  Wdham 

Sturgis  succeeded  to  the  command,  at  the  age  of  nine
teen.  Five 

years  after  he  had  left  Boston  as  a  common  sailor,  
he  returned  'as 

master  of  a  noble  ship,  with  a  valuable  cargo  on  board,  th
e  fruit  m 

great  measure  of  his  own  skill  and  exertion/ 

"After  another  voyage  around  the  worid  in  the  same  ve
ssel, 

Captain  Stur^jis  was  given  command  of  a  larger  Bos
ton  ship,  the 

Atahualpa,  which  sailed  direct  for  Canton  vvith  300,000
  silver  dollars 

on  board.  The  owner  of  this  vessel  was  unwilling  to  ar
m  her,  as 

was  customar^'  in  those  days  for  all  Pacific  merch
antmen;  but 

luckily  Captain  Sturgis  managed  to  get  four  cannon
  on  board.  On 

August  21,  1809,  when  at  anchor  off  Macao,  the  A
tahualpa  was  at- 

tacked bv  sixteen  heavilv  anned  Chinese  junks,  under  the  co
mmand 

of  a  noted  pirate.  Part  of  the  crew  were  on  shore,  but  t
he  rest^ 

under  the  lead  of  their  intrepid  Captain,  succeeded  
m  beating  off 

the  pirates,  with  heavy  loss.    Captain  Stur-is  h
ad  sworn  off  smok- 
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ing,  but  when  the  fight  began  he  Ht  a  cigar  and  informed  the  crew 
that  he  would  toss  it  in  the  powder  barrel  rather  than  yield  the  ship 

to  the  pirates.  A  passenger,  who  was  'yellow  as  a  sunflower'  with 
the  jaundice,  was  completely  cured  by  the  excitement  of  the  battle. 

"After  this  voyage  was  over,  Captain  Sturgis  retired  from  the 
sea,  and  formed  the  firm  of  Bryant  &  Sturgis,  which  continued  the 
Northwest  fur  trade  until  1829,,  when  it  ceased  to  be  profitable. 

Bryant  &  Sturgis  then  became  the  leader  in  the  California  hide 

traffic.  It  was  on  their  vessel  that  Richard  H.  Dana  sailed  'Two 

Years  before  the  Mast.'  For  thirty  years  off  and  on,  William  Sturgis 
represented  Boston  in  the  Massachusetts  legislature.  On  one  occa- 

sion a  learned  micmber  of  that  assembly  endeavored  to  confuse  this 

blufiF  old  sailor  by  a  string  of  Latin  and  Greek  quotations,  to  which 

Mr.  Sturgis,  who  was  self-educated  beyond  the  point  attained  by 

most  college  graduates,  replied  in  the  Indian  language  of  the  North- 

west Coast,  which  he  said  was  quite  as  much  to  the  point,  and  'doubt- 

less as  intelligible  and  convincing  to  most  of  those  present'  as  the 
classical  quotations  they  had  just  heard.  He  always  took  a  keen 

interest  in  the  Oregon  question,  and  published  several  articles  and 

pamphlets  in  favor  of  the  American  claim.  The  westward  exten- 

sion of  the  forty-ninth  parallel,  as  a  compromise  boundar}-,  was  sug- 

gested by  him  in  a  pamphlet  of  1845,  which  undoubtedly  had  con- 
siderable influence  on  the  result  of  the  negotiations  of  184v6.  Like 

most  retired  sea-captains,  William  Sturgis  lived  to  a  good  old  age, 

and  kept  his  physical  and  intellectual  vigor  to  the  end.  He  died  on 

October  21,  1863." 
Edmond  S.  Meany 

Essays,  Verse  and  Letters.  By  JoEL  M.  Johanson.  (Seattle:  The 

Joel  M.  Johanson  ?^Iemorial  Committee,  University  of  Washing- 
ton, 1920.   Pp.  204.  $3.) 

The  publishing  committee  consists  of  the  author's  colleagues 
on  the  faculty  of  the  University  of  Washington—Richard  F.  Scholz, 

Harvey  B.  Densmore,  Ralph  D.  Casey  and  Joseph  B.  Harrison.  The 

dedication  is  to  the  father  and  mother  of  Joel  M.  Johanson. 

The  author  was  a  product  of  the  west.  He  was  bom  in  Wis- 
consin on  November  30,  1879.  The  family  moving  farther  west, 

young  Johanson  received  his  schooling  in  the  Bellingham  Bay  cities. 

He  was  graduated  from  the  University  of  Washington  in  1904.  He 

won  the  contest  which  gave  him  the  distinction  of  being  the  first 
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Rhn<!f .  scholar  sent  to  Oxford  from 
 the  State  of  Washington  Since 

Stt:n-?^:erved  his  Alma  Mate
r  untU  his  untimely  death  from 

-  accord  m  the  Uni...  oj 

booklelf  will  surely  grace  some
  chapter  in  the  h.tory  of  educat

ion 

in  Washington.  - 

The  Miners'  Laws  of  Colora
do.  By  Thomas  Marshal

l. 

(Washington,  D.  C:  The  Ame
rican  Histor^cal  Revrew.  192

0. 

Pp.  426  to  439.) 

Reprinted  in  separate  form  fro
m  the  April,  1920  issue  of  the Kepnntea        F  ^.^i^^,^,  Marshall's  scholarly  article 

vaults  of  various  count  always  concerned  with  such 

..,o™,,  -co™*,  p..
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be  allowed  to  plead  in  any  case  before  any  judge  or  jury  in  the 

district.  On  page  438,  the  author  calls  attention  to  restrictions 

worse  even  than  those  in  Trail  Creek  District.  He  says :  "Lower 
Union  District  went  a  step  further  and  provided  that  if  a  lawyer 

practiced  in  any  court  in  the  district  he  should  be  punished  by  not 

less  than  twenty  nor  more  than  fifty  lashes  and  be  banished  from 

the  district." 

Professor  Marshall  promises  further  use  of  the  old  miners' laws  as  follows : 

"It  is  obviously  impossible  in  a  short  paper  to  give  a  com- 

plete digest  of  the  numerous  codes,  or  to  point  out  their  multitu- 

dinous variations,  or  to  discuss  the  influence  of  the  miners'  laws 

upon  the  mining  law  of  the  state ;  but  the  writer  hopes  that  he  has 

given  some  idea  of  the  nature  of  the  laws  of  the  mining  districts, 

and  that  he  has  broken  down  some  of  the  erroneous  impressions 

created  bv  earlier  writers.  Those  who  desire  to  make  a  more  com- 

plete analysis  of  the  codes  will  soon  have  an  opportunity,  for  prep- 
arations are  now  under  way  to  publish  the  texts  in  the  Historical 

Collections  of  the  University  of  Colorado." 

The  Glacier  Playfields  of  the  Mt.  Rainier  National  Park.  By 

Joseph  T.  Hazard.    (Seattle:  The  Author,  1920.  Pp.96.$l.) 

Mr.  Hazard  was  form.erly  manager  of  guides  and  information 

at  Paradise  Valley.  In  that  work  he  discovered  a  need  on  the  part 

of  casual  visitors'  for  a  sort  of  handbook.  In  supplying  that  need 

he  has  gone  much  farther  by  assembling  many  beavttiful  view^s  and 

preparing  an  attractive  little  volume  not  at  all  like  the  ordinary 

handbook.  He  has  added  a  chapter  on  "The  Mountains  of  Wash- 

ington," which  is  also  well  illustrated. 

For  a  number  of  years  Mr.  Hazard  has  been  a  prominent  mem- 

ber of  The  Mountaineers,  the  mountain-climbing  organization  ot 

Washington.  Pie  dedicates  his  book  to  the  president  of  that  club 

and  includes  the  following  paragraph  in  his  preface : 

"Grateful  acknowledgment  is  offered  to  The  Mountaineers,  and 

to  the  manv  members  of  The  ̂ .lountaineers,  who  have  granted  the 

permission' to  use  illustrations  from  The  Mountaineer  Magazine. 
The  pictures  from  which  these  illustrations  are  made  are  tbe  result

 

of  weeks  and  months  of  exacting  work  in  the  mountains  of  the 

Pacific  Northwest." 
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ASLAN  Ki-voRK  Armenia  and  the  Armenians  F
rom  the  Earliest 

Times  Until  the  Great  War  (1914).  Translat
ed  trom  the 

French  by  Pierre  Crabites.  (New  York :  The  MacMiUan  Com- 

pany. 1920.  Pp.  138.  S1.25.) 

BixBV,  George,  S.  Peter  Sailly  (1754-1826)  
A  Pioneer  of  the 

Champlain  Valley  'vith  Extracts  from  His  Datr
y  and  Letters. 

(Albany.  The  University  of  the  State  of  New
  York  for  New 

•      York  State  Library.    1919.    Pp.  94.) 

Committee  on  Immigration  and  Natur.aliza
tion,  House  of  Rep- 

resent.vtives.    Fercentaqe  Plans  for  Restriction  of 
 hmmgra- 

tion.  (Washington :  Government  Printing  Office.  1919.  Pp.  296.) 

Connecticut  Historical  Society.   Procee
dings.   Volume  XVIII. 

'  "The  Fitch  Papers,"  Volume  II.     (Hartford:  The  Soci
ety. 

■  1920.  Pp.457.) 

MooRE,  Blaine  F.  The  History  of  Cunmlati
ve  Voting  and  Minority 

Representation  in  niinois.  1870-1919.    (Urba
na:  University  ol 

Illinois,  1919.  Pp.  71.  75  cents.) 

Morrison,  J.  L.  John  Morley:  A  Study  in
  Victorianism.  (Kingston, 

Canada:  Queen's  University.   1920.  Pp.16.
) 

NEW  Jersey  Historical  Society.    Subjec
t-Index  to  Proceedings, 

1845-1919.   (Newark:  The  Society.  1920.  P
p.71.) 

Provost  Marshal  General  to  the  Secret.
.ry  of  War.  Operations 

of  the  Selective  Service  System  To  My  
IS  1919  (Washing- 

ton: Government  Printing  Office.   1920.  Pp.288
.) 

Stowell,  Charles  Jacob.  The  .lonr
neymen  Tailors'  Union  of 

America  A  siudv  in  Trade  Union  Poli
cy.  (Urbana:  Uni- 

versity of  Illinois.   1918.   Pp.  m  $1.00.) 
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Herbert  Clay  Fish 

Herbert  Clav  Fish  has  accepted  an  engag
ement  in  the  Washing- 

ton State  Normal  School  at  EUensburg.   Aft
er  graduating  from  the 

LTniversitv  of  Wisconsin,  Mr.  Fish  spen
t  eight  years  m  North  Da- 

kota whe're  he  was  actively  engaged  in  the  field  o
f  h.story^  m  tl  e 

S  1  Historical  Society  and  as  Profess
or  of  History  m  the  Stat 

Normal  School  at  Minot.    In  the  aca
demic  year  of  1919-1920  he 

fervTd  as  Graduate  Assistant  in  the 
 History  Department,  bmver- 

•t7of  \\^ashington,  receiving  the  degree  of
  Master  of  Arts  m  June, 

1?0    He  is  deeplv  interested  in  the
  history  of  the  Northwest. 

Pacific  Northwest  Library  Associ
ation 

The  eleventh  annual  conference  of  t
his  important  organization 

.as  Sd  in  Portland,  Oregon,  on  Sep
tember  2-4  1920    There  were 

seven  sessions  of  up-to-date  discuss
ions  crowded  mto  ̂ o^^ 

davs.    The  address  of  welcome  was 
 given  by  Dr.  Jonah  Wise 

Trustee,  Library  Association  of  Portland 
 and  the  -P-^^y 

Ridingt^n,  Librarian,  University  of
  British  Columbia.    The  Presi 

S„  "  Ou  look  was  the  title  of  the  President
ial  Address  by  Char,  s 

W  Smith,  Associate  Librarian,  Un
iversity  of  Washmgton.  Other 

officers  and  committees  gave  report
s  and  the  first  session  closed  with 

three-minute  reports  as  follows :  ^  o 

•'The  Situation  in  British  Columbia,"
  by  Helen  G.  Stewart, 

^'^^tSo':?i^n"^^^^^^^^ 

".thaJ^Dlg":  Montana,"  by  Lucia  Hale
y,  University  of 

Montana  Libran%  Missoula,  Montana.  r>  ur    t  i 

'News  from  Utah,"  by  Joana  Sp
rague,  Librarian,  Public  Li- 

brary, Salt  Lake  City,  Utah.  ,  .  ,   ̂  ,  ..p„:„„ 
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five  addresses  on  library  topics  and  the  fifth  session  was  a  survey  of 

the  Portland  library-  system.  County  Libraries  occupied  the  sixth 
session  and  in  the  evening  there  was  also  a  round  table  section  for 

trustees  in  charge  of  T.'  C.  Elliott,  Trustee  of  the  Walla  Walla Public  Librar}\ 
The  seventh  session  was  for  the  transaction  of  the  Association 

business,  concluding  with  the  election  of  the  new  president.  There 

was  a  post-conference  trip  up  the  Columbia  Highway  with  the 
Library  Association  of  Portland  as  hosts. 

It  is  a  pleasure  to  note  the  activities  of  this  organization.  The 
members  are  all  interested  in  Northwest  Americana  and  are  keen  to 

make  the  increasing  collections  ever  more  useful  to  the  people. 

Stlllagiianiish  Valley  Pioneers 

The  Stillaguamish  Valley  Association  of  Washington  Pioneers 

of  Snohomish  County  held  its  ninth  annual  reunion  picnic  at  Arling- 
ton on  August  12,  1920.  Congressman  Hadley,  D.  Carl  Pearson  and 

WiUiam  Whitfield  were  among  the  speakers.  Dr.  W.  F.  Oliver  is 

president  and  D.  S.  Baker  secretary-  of  the  society. 

Books  From  the  South 

Mr.  James  B.  ]\.[etcalf,  the  pioneer  lawyer  who  served  as  the 

first  and  only  Attorney  General  of  Washington  Territor>',  has  pre- 
sented the  University  of  Washington,  two  bulky  volumes  in  full 

Morocco.  They  are  entitled  "Memoirs  of  Mississippi"  and  are  pro- 
fusely illustrated.  They  give  much  information  about  men  of  the 

South  and  include  an  account  of  the  Burr-Blennerhassett  episode 

of  Jefferson's  day. 

Instructor  IVilliam  IV.  Eddy 

In  the  April  issue  of  the  Quarterly,  announcement  was  made 

that  Assistant  Professor  Ralph  H.  Lutz  had  been  promoted  to  a 

much  larger  field  of  activity  in  Stanford  University.  There,  in 

addition  to  teaching,  he  has  charge  of  the  fund  of  $50,000  given  by 
Mr.  Herbert  C.  Hoover  for  the  assembling  of  documents  pertaining 

to  the  Great  W^ar. 

The  vacancy  left  by  his  departure  from  the  histor}-  staff  of  the 
University  of  Washington  has  been  filled  by  the  engagement  of  Mr. 
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William  W.  Eddy,  as  Instructor  in  European  History.  Mr.  Eddy 

graduated  from  Princeton  University  in  1911  and  received  the  Master 
of  Arts  degree  from  Harvard  University  in  1914.  Between  the 

dates  of  the  two  degrees,  he  served  as  instructor  in  the  Syrian  Prot- 
estant College,  Beirut,  Syria.  On  returning  to  this  country  he  did 

graduate  work  at  Harvard  University  and  \vas  serving  as  instructor 
in  Mohegan  Lake  School  when  tlie  United  States  entered  the  Great 

War.  He  served  in  the  United  States  Army  from  July  14  to  De- 
cember 21,  1918.  During  the  last  academic  year  he  was  Instructor 

in  History  and  Politics  in  Princeton  University. 

Living  Pioneers  of  W ashington 

In  the  July  issue  of  the  Quarterly,  page  240,  a  list  of  biographies 

was  given  as  published  on  the  editorial  page  of  the  Seattle  Post- 

Intelligencer  during  April  and  ]May  of  1920.  The  list  of  that  series 
is  here  concluded : 

July  22,  Mrs.  Mary  Clements,  Brinnon. 

July  23,  Mrs.  Samuel  Vestal,  Snohomish. 

July  24,  Mrs.  Mary  H.  Peterson,  Bothell. 

In  announcing  the  close  of  the  long  series  of  articles  the  Post- 
Intelligencer  published  the  following  editorial  on  July  25,  1920: 

"The  series  of  biographies  which  has  appeared  on  this  page 
from  time  to  time  during  the  last  five  years  has  been  closed.  The 

purpose  of  the  articles  was  to  give  the  principal  facts  and  events  of 

individual  experience  in  the  early  days  of  the  commonwealth;  to 

assemble  and  publish  the  data  while  the  pioneers  were  still  living. 

The  success  of  the  undertaking  was  beyond  expectations  and  the 

Post-Intelligencer  is  pleased  to  know  that  it  has  been  made  the 

agency  for  gathering  and  preserving  for  posterity  a  great  store  of 

historical  information  relating  to  the  State  of  Washington. 

"The  biographical  sketches  which  have  been  primed  under  the 

heading,  Xiving  Pioneers  of  Washin.gton/  were  written  by  Prof. 

Edmond  S.  Meany  of  the  University  of  Washington.  To  be  of 

value  as  historical  reference  it  was  necessar>-  to  gather  and  report  the 

facts  with  punctilious  care.  Prof.  Meany  has  been  indefatigable  in 

his  research  and  painstaking  in  his  effort  to  be  acci^ratc  in  setting 

down  facts.  Since  October  28,  1915,  v.hen  the  first  article  in  the 

series  appeared,  he  has  supplied  331  sketches,  many  of  which  dealt 

with  more  than  one  individual,  and  some  of  them,  mentioned  thirty 

or  more  pioneers.    In  this  manner  respectful  greetini^^s  were  ex- 
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tended  to  several  thousand  of  the  men  and  w
omen  whose  life  stories 

are  closely  related  to  the  annals  of  the  state. 

"A  record  of  the  names  and  of  the  dates  of  pu
blication  of  the 

biographies  has  been  printed  at  regular  
intervals  in  the  Washington 

Historical  Quarterly  so  that  a  complete  i
ndex  is  preserved  for  the 

entire  series.  In  addition  to  the  record  wh
ich  is  preserved  m  the 

files  of  the  Post-Intelligencer,  clippings  ha
ve  been  made  m  several 

libraries  in  the  Northwest  which  have  been 
 placed  in  bound  volumes 

Future  historians  and  genealogists  will  fi
nd  these  brief  sketches  of 

inestimable  value.  '  .  . 

"In  setting  down  the  individual  experiences  
of  the  pioneers,  it 

has  been  necessar>-  to  be  brief.  Only  the  
outstanding  events  m  then- 

lives  were  reported,  yet  it  was  Prof.  Me
any's  aim  to  omit  no  tact 

which  had  a  bearing  on  public  affairs.  In 
 this  nianner  the  record  was 

made  ample  enough  for  most  purposes.
  Had  such  a  service  been 

performed  for  the  first  settlers  of  the
  Atlantic  Coast  the  results 

would  now  be  priceless.  Only  the  me
n  and  women  who  achieved 

distinction  have  left  for  posterity  the  stori
es  of  their  lives ;  the  great 

Tat  of  pioneers  whose  lives  no  doubt
  were  filled  with  mterestmg 

experiences  left  little  or  nothing  in  the  way  of  V^
rmn',\  ̂ ^^°'^_ 

"It  was  the  idea  of  serving  future  generat
ions  of  the  Northwes 

as  well  as  the  thought  of  a  cordial  han
dclasp  for  the  pioneers  stil! 

living  which  inspired  and  sustained  the  l
ong  series  now  brought  to  a 

conckision.  It  has  been  a  pleasure  to
  this  newspaper  to  be  mstru- 

ZLx  in  preserx-ing  for  future  use  and
  entertainment  the  life  stones 

of  many  of  our  sturdy  pioneers.
" 

Correction 

Dr  S  E  Morison  writes  that  Jo
siah  Marshall's  dates  were  in- 

correctly given  on  page  174  of  the  July  issue  of
  *e  Q««'-j'^-'y-  H« 

was  bom  in  Bellerica,  Massachuset
ts,  in  1773  and  died  in  841. 

Dr  Morison  adds  that  he  finds  no  e
vidence  of  Josiah  Marshall  en- 

gaging in  the  Northwest  fur  trade  before
  1816., 
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C  Volume  XI.  is  completed  ̂ Yit]l  this  issue 

and  the  usual         pa;:-'  :  v  .\vc 

provided  for  the  conveuience  of  those 

who  bind  the  files. 

C  As  promised  in  the  last  issue,  the  seco
nd, 

article  from  the  Universily  of  Wash- 

ington Library  School  is  presented,  Mr. 

"  Leechman's  Bibliography  will  prove 

helpful  to  all  future  writers  who  study 

the  Indians  of  Puget  Sound.' 

!|[  There  is  a  singular  dearth  of  mate
rial 

about  Judge  E,  D,  Oliphant,  who  was 

appointed  to  the  District  Court  of  W
ash- 

ington Territor}^  by  President  Lincoln. 

Mr.  Babb's  article  in  tliis  issue  is  the  only ' 

biography  of  Judge  Oliphant  known 
 to 

have  been  published  in  the  northvvcst.
 

C  Corrections  of  the  items  in  the  arti
cles 

on  "Origin  of  Washington  Geographic 

Names"  are  requested  and  welcomed. 

Such  corrections  arc  to  ])e  used  in  the 

permanent  volume  to  be  published  lat
er. 

H  Those  interested  in  Washingto
n's  mili- 

tary history  will  prize  the  letter  of 

George  Gibbs  in  the  last  issue  and 
 the 

article  by  William  S.  Lewis  in  the  
pres- 

ent issue  of  the  Qaartcrhj. 
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